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PROCLAMATION.
DUFFERIN.

[L.8]
VICTORIA, by the Grace of God, qf the United Kingdom of Great

QUEEN, Defender of the faith, dc., &c., &r.
Britain and •Ireand,

To Our Beloved and Faithful the Senators of the Dominion of Canada, and the Members
elected to serve in the Iouse of Commons of Our said Dominion, summoned and caUed
to a Meeting of the Parliament of Canada, at Our City of Ottawa, on the TwENTY-
SECOND day of September instant, to have been commenced and held, and to every of
you-GRWETING:

A PROCLAMATION.

W HEREAS the Meeting of Our Parliament of Canada stands prorogued to the
TWENTY-ecoRD day of the month of SEPTEBER instant, Nevertheles, for

certain causes and considerations, We have thought fit further to prorogue the same to
TRURBDAY, the TWENTY-TRIRD day of the month of OCToBER next, so that neither of you
nor any of you on the said TWENTY-SECOND day of SEPTEMnER instant, at Our City of
Ottawa, to appear are to be held and constrained, for We do will that you and each of
you, and all others in this behalf interested, that on THURsDAY, the TWENTY-TIRD day of
the fnonth of OCToDIR next, at Our City of OrrAw aforemaid, personally you be and

ifor the DESPATCH 0F BUSINESS, to treat, do, net, and conclude upon those
whioh in Our said Parliament of Canada, by the Common Council of Our aid

may by the favor of God be ordained.
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IN TESTIMoNY W EREOF, We have caused these Our Letteru to be miade Patent,
and the Great Seal of Canada to be hereuntô afflxed. WITNESS, Our
Righ t Trusty and Well Beloved Cousin and Councillor the Right
Honorable Sir FRiDERICK TEMPLE, Earl of Dtferin, Viscount and Baron
Clandeboye, of Clandeboye, in the County Down, in the Peerage of the
United Kingdom, Bar-on Oiferin and Clandeboye of Ballyeidy and
Killeagh in the County Down, in the Peerage of Ireland and a Baronet,
Knight of Oir MoRt Illustriousi Order of Saint Patrick and Kniglit
Commander of Our Most flonorable Order of the Bath,. Governor
General of Canada, and Vice Admiral of the mane. At Our Government
Rouse, in Our CITY of OTTAwA, in Our Dominion, this TwETwY.SECOND
day of SEPTEMBER, in the year of Our Lord, one thousand eight hundred
and seventy-three, and in the Thirty-seventh year of Our Reigu.

By Command,
HENRY E. STEELE,

Clerk of the Crown in Chancery,
Canada.
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Thursday, October 23rd, 1873.
Thurmday the twenty-third day of the month of October, in the thirty-e.venth rear

ofthe Reign of Our Sovereign Lay Queen ictoria by h. Grace of God, of the Umted
Knd omof Grea Britais and I.oQueen Defender of the alith, being the Second

Sesion of the Second Parliament of the Domion of Oada, as ontinued by proro-
gation to this day.

TheI Membrs in attendance in th. Senate Chamber in the Oity of Osto, wer;

The Honorable' PIgRRI JOSlPg OLIRIR CHAUVgA U, Speaker,

The Honorable Messieurs

Aikn D yLacoeR
Anmnd, DwmoscAe, Legulwer de Si. Just, Ryan,

nur F~~&ero,LoAeyu,
Blake, Poster, MDonad,&4to

Bureau Girard, re,
OanpgMl, Glaser, M is, Sed

OAqfra, Uausou (Kingston),NoreA p, ButAerand,
,e, Ode, dl,

H% owes, Ptune, W'ihw*e.
Ke"ny, Sir Zcttard, Prry, W.eon,

Ezlil th Right Honorable Sir Frdriok Tespli, Earl of DJegri4, Vi.
oat and Bdboy f Glad.boye, in the Coainty Doon) in t h.resra Of

S Kingdom, Baron Dt and Clandeboyse of BaUylidy and LihusteA ith
Dons, in the pe.rag o Ireland, and a Baonst, KLight of the Mot Illutriouis

"nPick, and maight Coméiander of 1he Most Honorable OQôr of the
Gneral of t aned , and Vofe.Admiral of the sams be4i smated in the0%ro tb» ThxjO..>
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The Honorable the Speaker oommanded the Gentleuak Usher of the Black Rod to
proceed to the Hous3 of Commons and acquaint that louse-" It in Ris Excellency's
pleasure they attend him immediately in this House."

Who, being come, with their Speaker,
Ris Excellency the Governor General was pleased to opentlhe Session by a gracious

speech to both House..

Honorable Gelemen cd £5 Senate,

Gn<lemen of the Houm of Oomnoe,

In acoordance with the intimation given by me at the close of last Session, I
have caused Parliament to be semmned at the earliest momont after the reoeipt of the
Report of the Conimissioners appointed by me to enquire iuto c3rýain matters connected
with the Canadian Pacifo Railway.

The evidence obtained under the Commission deserves careful consideration. The
Report will be laid before Parliament, and it will be for you thon to determine whether
it can b. of any assistance te you.

A Bill for the Consolidation and Amendment of theI Lawa in foice in the several
Provinces relating to the representation of the People in Parliam t will again be nu>
mitted to you. B3y.the postpouement of ittis, m uttre pfroti lut PgLon, yon will have
the advantage of including in its provisions the Province of Prince Xcoard Island, now
happily unied to Canada.

The Cana"(an Pacif Railway Company, to whom a Royal Charter was granted,
have, 1 regret to say, been unable to make the financial arrangaments neoessary for the
construction of that great undertaking. Ihey have therefore exectited a aurrender of
thoir Charter, which has been accepted by me.

You will, I trust, feel yourselves called upon to take steps to secure the early com-
mencement and vigorous prosecution of the construction of that Railway, and thus to
carry out, in good faith, the arrangement made with the Province of BritiMA Columbia.

A measure for thi purpose wil be submitted fr yottr consideration.
The extension of the bounds'of the Dôminin hai chused a corresponding inorease in

the work of administration, and seems to call for additional assistance in Parliament as
well as in Executive Government. A Bill on this subject will be laid before you.

Your attention will be invited tothe sonsideration of a Bil for the establishment of
a General Court of Appeal.

Measures relating to our navigable waters and to the Inspaoà&on Laws, will b. laid
before you ; as also, a Bll for the establishment of a Dominion lloard of Agriculture.

The subject of the law relating to insolvency will neoeI* y engage your attention.
The efforts made by the several Provinces, as well as by the Dominion, to encourage

immigration, have met with success, and a large nunber of valuable settlers has been
added to our population. I do not doubt that you will continue your liberal aid to ths
important object.

Genlemen qf the Hou ofCommon,-

. I have directed hat the accounts of the past'Afnaunoia year shal be tad ,bebr you,
The prfsperou condition of our inances continues, andthe iwunàihe beenguffcient to
meet ait ehis upoit.

The stîmMt. for'the ensuing year will be laidbefor,you. They have Ien prepared
with due regardto eoonomy as well as to the efeioiency oèthe u"e uê?iqe ; and i trust
thattihe supplies, whieh ae necmssary, will be grantad taoon*(uio, tolihe
Pe"P1 .•
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Benroable Qmedamen of e Senate,

Geaemen f the Houe 0/ Commo.

Tour best attention vill, I doubt not, be devoted to the impOrtant interest coS-
mitted to your charge, and I am confident that your deliberations will redound to the
a:antage and prosperly of the country.

Hia Excellency the Governor General was pleased to retire, and the souse of
Commons withdrew.
Pajyans :

The Honorable the Speaker prmesnted to the House Returne from the Clerk of the
Crowf in Chancery, setting forth that the following gentlemen had been summoned to
the Senate :

The Honorable George Alender, of the Town of Woodaock, in the Province of
Ontario ; Joseph Hycnd e Bdlewe,1iquire, of & Yinceme de Paul, in the Pvince of
Quec; the Honorable Donald Montgomery, of the Province of Prino. Edlr<ard Isand ;
the HonoMMble ssrf fibre tHOWh. of the Provinoe of Prinn m-dM-d Mand ; the
Honorable P H"a.as Rae« , of the Province of Prine Xdnrd hland - Gorge
Wiliam Hool.n, Esquire, of the Province of Prince &dtourd Isnd.

The Honorable the Speaker informed the House that there waa a Member without
ready to be introduced.

When the Honorable George Aleinder was introduced between the Honorable
Messieurs Bla.s*io, (Aingsona), and Dickey,

The Honorable Mr. Almander preented Her Majesty'a Writsumasoning hito the
Senate.

Th mame wa then read by -the Clerk, and
Ordred to be put upon the Journal, and it is as follow:-

DUFFERUlE.

ViYorÙ. by the Grace of God, of the United Kingd of Orea Brin and Irhund,
Queen, Defender of the Faith, &&c., ., Io.

To Our Truste and Well Beloved the Honorable G AeoeasdW, of Our Provinoe of
Onkrio, in Our Dominion of Canada.

Giamn :-
KNow Y, that as well for the especial trust and confidence W* have manizfesd in

you, as for the purpose of obtaining your advioe and assistance in &11 weighty and ,rdaeos
affairs whioh may the State and Defence of our Dominion Of CAh.eda, concern, W. have
thboght fth o summon you t the Senate of Our aid Domiioe,and We de comumad
ou, the said Honorable George AlemAder, that al difgniiees and excuses whatsoever,

IM7m bsade, you be and appear for thé putposes aforesaid, in t1he Senate of Odar id
DOMiUkinl, at ail timen wheneoever and wheresoever Our Parliament maay be in On aid
Do*!buÙýoèieoked and holden ; and this you are in nowise to omit.

lTt Woin> W. ba&ve casumed these Our Letter# to bq.4e Poent,
and the Gr.àe 8ei of Cae.d ta bé herenuto adwied: Wirlsê, Our
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Right Trusty and Well Beloved Consin and Councillor the Right Hon-
orable Sir FREDERCK TEJPLE, Earl of Do.ferin, Viscount and Baron
C/andeboye of Clandiboyoi, in the Co iny Down, in the Peerage of thie
United Kingdom, Baion Duperín and Clatdebog/ of BaIyleidyi and
Eilltl.eagh, in tie County Down. in the Peerage of Ireland, and a Baronet,
Knight. of Our Most Illustrious Order of Saint Patr'ck, and Knight
Commander of Our Mos.t Honorable Order of the Bath, Governor General
of Canada, and Governor and Conmnander-in-Chief in and over the Island
of Prince ./èard, and Vice-Admiral of Canada and Prince Edward.
At Our Glover'nmient Housne, in Our City of Ottawa, in Our Dominiun of
Canada, this Thirtiéth day of May, in the Year of Our Lord, One
Thousand Eight Hundred and Seventy-three, and in the Thirty-sixth
year of Our Reign.

EDouAan J. LANoVIN,
Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, Canada.

Thon the Honorable Mr. Ile.),-ander took and subscribed the Oath pre.cribed by Law,
which was administered by Robert Le Moine, Esquire, a Commisioner appointed for that
purpose, and took his seat accordingly.

The Honorable the Speaker aoqainted the Houise that thn Clerk of the Sonate had
laid upon the Table the certificat@ of the Commissionpr, setting forth that the
Honorable George Alexander, a Member or the Senate, had made and submribed the
Deolaration of Qualification required by the BritiA& Nurth Anerica Act, 1867.

The Honorable the Speaker informed the House that thero was another Member.
without, ready to be introduced.

When the Honorable Joseph Hyacinhe BelUero. was introduced between the Hon-
orable Messieurs Panet and Arrmand,

The Honorable Mr. Beli.ros presented Her Majesty's Writ, aummoning him to the
Senate.

The same was then read by the Clerk, and
Ordred, to be put upon the Journal, and it is as follows i-

CAIfADA.

[L.S.)
Victorsa, by the Grace of God, of th:) Unitd Kinjjin of Graat Britain and Ireand

Queen, Dafender of the Faith, &J., &J., &.
To Our Trusty and Well Baloveî Jisip's /i/ainiie/ Bdl.rote Ejuire, of Our Province

of Qatbea, in Our Dominion of Ousad4.
Gawrrxo :--

Kyow Ys, that as well for the especial trut and conftlmnce W. hive man bifesed in
yo, as fer the purpose of obtan your advice and auIas ne in alU weighty an d
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adtuous sfin ira which'may the State and Derence of nur Dominion of Canada ooncern,
We have thought, fit to sunioln voi to the Senate of Our said Dominion, and We doAlppoint y'u for the De Lanaudicre Electoral Division oi Our Piovince of Quebec, and
iNedo coUmand you, the said J.e'eph hy«cint4e Bel/erose, Esquire, that al) difficities and
excuos whatsouver, laying aside, you b2 and appear for the purposes aforesaid, in the
Seniate of OurI said Dominion, at all times whensoever and wheresoever Our Parlianent
'ay be In Mur said Dominion covoked and holden ; and this you are ii nowise to omit.

I ' T ris oiy WuEREoF, We have caned theso Our Letters to ho made Patent,
and the Great Seal of Cauit to be h. reunto afflxed : WITNEss, Our
Rigt T naty and Well Beloved Cousin and Councillor the Right Hon-
orable Sir FiauaicER TEMPLE, IarI of Duerin, Viscount and Baron

Chareboye f Caebyein th,- Countty of Dowon, in the Peerage of
the United Kingdom, IHaron Deerin, and Clandeboye of Ballylidy
and Kille/mg/a, in the County /luiiei, in the Peerage of Ireland, and a
Barunet, Knight of our Most Illustrious Order of Saint Patrick, and
Kniglt Connanider of Our Most lonorable Order of the Bath, Gov-
ernur Generai of Ci«ada, and Vice-A miral of the sane. At 'Our
Govrnment House, in Our City of O.tavja, in Our Dominion of Canåda,
this Sixteeuth day of October, in the year of Our Lord, One Thousand
Eight Hundred and Seventy-threo, and in the Thirty-seventh year of
Our Reign.

By Oommand,
HENRY E. STsEL,

Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, Caada,

The Honorable Mr. Belerose came to the Tatle and took and subscribed the oath
prescribed by Law, which was administered by Robert Leloine, Eiquire, a Commissioner
appointed for that purpose, and took his seat accordingly.

The Honorable the Speaker aequainted thei House, that the Clerk of the Senate had
laid upon the Taile a Coi tificate of the Commissioner, setting forth that the Honorable
Joaep Jl /yaci Me Bellere, a Member of the Senate, had made and Subscribed the
Declaration of Qualification required by the British North America Act, 1867.

The Honorable the Speaker informed the House that there was another Member
without ready, to be introduoed.

When the Honorable Donald Montgomery was introduced between the Honorable
Messieurs Dickey and Frguson,

The Honorable Mr. -Aongou ry presented Her Majesty's Writ, summoning him to
the Senate.

The sane was then read by the Cle;'k, and
Ordered to be put upon the Journal, and it is as follows

CANADA.

.[L.S. ummrq
Oria by the Grace of God, or the United Kingdom of Gesat riain and trdn.d,9ueen, Defender of the PUith, &., o. &c.
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To Our Trusty and Well Beloved the Honorable Donald Mon*goenry, of Our Province of
Prince Edward IslSnd, in our Dominion of Oanada.

KNoW YE, that as well for the especial trust and confidence, we have manifested in
you, as for the purpose of obtaining your advice and assistance in aIl weighty and arduous
affairs which may the State and Defence of Our Dominion of Canada concern, We hav e
thought fit to summon you to the Senate of Our said Dominion, and we do comnmand you
the said Honorable Donald alontqomery, that aIl difficulties and excuses laying aside, you
be and appear for the purposes aforesaid in the Senate of Our said Dominion at all times
whensoever and wheresoever Our Parliament may be in Our said Dominion convoked and
holden ; and this you are in nowise to omit.

IN TsTIxoxY WHEREoF, We have caused these Our Letters to be made Patent,
and the Great Seal of Canada, to be hereunto afflxed: WITNESS, OuI
Right Trusty and Well-Beloved Cousin and Councillor the Right Hon-
orable Sir FnEDEnriii TEMPLE, Earl of Duferin, Viscount and Baron
Clandeboye of Clandeboye in the County Doton, in the Pee cf the
United Kingdom, Baron Duf.rin and Clatndeboye of Bally 'dy and
Killeleagh, in the County Dowon, in the Peerage of Ireland and a Baronet,
Knight of 9ur Most Illustrious Order of &êni Patrick, and Knight
Commander of Our Most Honorable Order of the Bath Governor-
General of Canada, and Vioe-Admiral of the same. At Oer overnment
House, in Our City of Ottatoa, in Our Dominion of Canada, the
Eighteenth day of October, in the year of Our Lord, One Thousand
Eight Hundred and Seventy-three, and in- the Thirty-seveath year of
Our Reign.

By Comnmand,
HxNnY E. TalLE,

Clerk of the Crown in Chanoery, Canada.

The Honorable Mr. Montgom.ry came to the Table and toolv and subsoribed the
Oath presribed by Law, which wa administered by Roberi LeMoÀw, Euqre, a Com-
missioner appointed for that purpose, and took his seat acoordingly.

The Honorable the Speaker acquainted the House that the Clerk of the Seate had
laid lpon the Table a Certificate of the Commissioner, setting forth that the Honorable
Donafld oatgom.ry,, a Member of the Senate, had made sud suberibed the Dbelaration
of Qualification required by the Britiih North America Act, 1867.

The Honorable the Speaker informed the House that there was another Member
without ready to be introduced.

When the Honorable George William Htolan was introduoed between the Honorable
Sir Edward Kenny and the Honorable Mr. Northtp,

The Honorable Mr. Howlan presented Her Majoety's Writ summong him to the
Snate.

The same was then read by the Clerk, and
Ordrèd, to be put upon the Joural; and 1* lase fopowt:--
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GANADA.

.r.s DUFFERIN.
*Ctork, by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain an Irland,

Queen, Defender of the Faith, &o., &c., &c.
To Our Trusty sud Weil-Beloved the Honorable G @orge WWiUM otole, of Our

Provinoe of Prine Edmourd Island, in Our Dominion of Cana.
GaEETING :

KXow YE, that as well for the especial trust and oonfidence we hve manifeted in
you as for the purpobe of obtaining your advio. and assistance in aIl weighty sad arduous
affairs which may the State and Defence of our Dominion of Camd-f concern, We have
thogh t fit %o tamaon you to the Sonate of Onr said Dominion, and we, do command
you, the said Honorable George WWiam Howlan, that alH diRloelties and eenues
laying aside,,you be and appear for the purposes aforesaid in the Sonate of Oar aid
Dominion at all times whensoever and wheresoever Our Parliament may be in Our Mid
Dominion convoked and holden ; and this you are in no wise to omit.

IN TESTIMONT WREREoF, We have caused these our Letters to bO M*de Patent
and the Great Seal of Canada to be hereunto affixed : WITNEss, Our
Right Trusty and Well-Beloved Cousin and Conneillor the Right
Honorable Sir FREDERICK TEMPLE, Earl of Dtsferin, Viscount and Baron
Cland.boye, of Clandeboye in the C(ounty Down, in the Peerage of the
United Kingdom, Baron Dqfrin and Glandeboye of BalIyle4t and
ZlekagA in the County Dou.n, in the Peerage of Iladw, and a
Baronet, Knight of Our Most Illustrious Order of Saint Patrc and
Knight Commander of Our Most Honorable Order of the Bath, Govenor
General of Canada, and Vice-Admiral of the same. At Our Govern-
ment lionse, in Our City of Ottoaw, in Our Dominion of Oenada, this
eighteenth day of October, in the Year of Our Lord One ThouaSd
Eight Hundred and Seventy-three, and in the Thirty-aventh Year of
Our Reign.

By Oommanad,
EY#. E. STEELE.

Clerk of the Crown in Chanoery.
The IHonorable Mr. Hotolan came to the Table and took and subscribed the oath

preseribed by Law, which was administere- by Robert LeYoine, Esquire, a Commimsioner
appoirted for that purpose, and took hie seat accordingly.

The Honorable the Speaker aoquainted the House, that the Clerk of the Sonate had
laid upon the Table a Certitloate of the Uonrissioner, setting forth that the Honorable
George WiaUm Howlan&, a Member of the Senate, had made and Saboribed the Deolaa-
iOn <of Qualiioation requireI by the British Nomth Assrica Act, 1867,

The Honorble Mr. o(mpbeU presented to the House a Bill intialei c At, Act
imlating to Raiiaya."

The aid Bill was read for the ftrst time.

the lonorabelire Speaker reporte His Eollny's Speech from the Thron*, Md
the os"*Mthn reP4 by the Qlek-.
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On motion of the Honorable Mr. Canpbell, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Aikins,
it wax

Ordered, That the House do take into consideration the Speech of His Exoellency
the Governor General on Monday next.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Canpbell, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Aikina,
it was

Ord'erd, That all the Members present during this Session be appointed a Committee
to consiJer the Oriers ani Cuistnn of tihis H1ouio and Privileges of Parhament, adi that
the said Comnittee have leave to meet in this Haiuse, when and as oftan ai thiy plea..

The Honorable Mr. Campbell informed tho louse that he had a Messge from His
Excellency the Governor Genoral inder his sign manual, which Iis Exoellency had con-
manded him to deliver to this Iouse.

The same was thon read by the Clerk, as follows :

DUFFEniN.
The Governor General transmits for the iniforn+tion of the Senate and House of

Commons the accompanying papers relative to the dis illowance of the Act,
36 Victoria, Chap. 1, intituled "Al Act to provide for the Examination of Witnesem

"on Oath, by Conmittees of the Sonate and House of Commons, in nertain oases."
Government House,

Ottawa, 23rd October, 1873.

[Cor.).
No. 116.] "CANADA, May 3rd, 1873.

Mi LoR,-I have the honour to forward to your Lordslip a certified copy of a
Bill entitled, " A Bill to provide for the Examination of Witnesses on Oath by
" Committees of the Senate and Rouso of Conmons in certain cases," which hua passed
both Honses of the Canadian Parliament, and to which I have this day given my
ausent,

The introduction of this Bill into the House of Comimons aroe out of the
following .ircumatance:-

On the 2nd A pril, the Hon. Luciua Seth Huntingion, Member for Shefford, in the
Province of Quebec, made the following motion .-

" Hon. Mr. Huntington moved that Mr. Huntington, a member of this House,
"having stated in his place, that h. is credibly informed and believes that ho canestab-
"lish by satisfactory evidernce,-

" That in anticipation of the Legislation of last Session, as to the Pacifie Railway,
"an agreement was made between Sir 1 /gh Allassb, acting for himself, and certain other
"Canadian promoters, and G. W. MoJalilen, acting for certain United States Capitaliats,
"whereby the lutter agreed to furnish alt the funds neoemsary for the construction of the
"obntmnplated Railway, and to give the former a certai i per centage of interest, in
"consideration of their interest and position, the scoheme agreed on being ostensiblv that

of a Canadian Company with Sir Hugh Allan at its head,-
" That the Governinent were aware that negotiations were pending between thes

" parties,-
" That subsequently, an understanding was come to between the Governmenit and

"Sir High Allan and Mr. Abbott, M.P.,-that Sir Hugh Allan and his friends should
"advance a large sum of money for the purpose of aiding the elections of Ministers and
"their supporters at the ensuing General Election,-and that ho and his frienda should
"receive the cortract for the construction of the Railway,-

"That occordingly Sir Hugh Allan did advance a large sum of money for the
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"purpose mentioned,and atthe solicitation,and under the pressing instances of Ministers,-
" That part of the moneya, expended by Sit Rahj Atlas il connectiot with the

"obtaining of the Act of Incorporation and Charter, were paid to hirn by the said United
" Stetes Capitaliste under the agreenent with hima,-it is

" Order.d, That a Comrnmittee of sevenr moinbers be appointed t- eniqnire into al the
" circumstances connected with the negoi ion for the construction of the Paciße
" Railway-with the legislition of last Session oa the subjet, and with the granting of
"the Charter to Sir HugA Adan and others; with power to send for persons, paper
"and records ; and with instructions to report in full the evidence taken before, and
"all prooeedings of said Committee;" which was negatived on the following division
Yeas,, it ; Nays, 107.

As your Lordship will perceive, this motion charges my preset advisers with
a very infamous proceeding,-with no les a crime than that of having sold Canada's
most precious interests to enrtain Arnerican speculators, with a view to debauching the
Onacian constituencies with the gold obtaincd as the price of their treachery.

in making his motion, Mr. iluntingtun did not accompany it by any statement
as to the grounds on which h. founded hie charge, or by the production of any evidence
in support of it ; and neither Sir John kacdonadd nor any of his colleagues having risen
to addrms the houae, a vote was forthwith taken without debate, which resuilted in a
mijority of 31 in favour of the Government in a House of 183.

The next day Sir John Macdonald himmelf gave notice that he would move the
appointment of a Committee for the purpose of investigating Mr. hatuingon' charges,
and it being further suggested-as I am informed-by some of the opposition members,
that the evidence should be taken on oath, a Bill for that purpose was intrèduced by
The Hon. John IWyard Camron, an eminent lawyer of Ontario,,and the Chairman
of the proposed Committes.

This Bill was acepted by the Government, and passed with scarcely any
discussion in the Houae of Commons.

It wam introduced into the Senate by Mr. Campbdt, the Postmaster Genersi,
and gave rise to sorne difference of opinion as to_ whether its enactments were within
the competence of the Canadian legislatir.

In the -8th clause of the Union Act of Canada, it i provided that " The
privileges, immunities, and powers to b. held, erjoyed, and exeroiSed by the Bnte,
and by the House of Commons, and by the Members thereof respectivey, abll be
Such as are from time to time defined by Act of the Parliament of Canada, but so that
the ame shall never exceed those at the passing of this Act held, etoyed, and
exeîeiaed by the CommonS House of Parliament cf the United Kin of Great
Britain and Ireland, and by the Members thereof," and the critics te meaure
obmerved that inasmuch as the British House of Commons did not acquire the gMeral
right Of examining witeNmas on oath until a date subsequent to the amig Of the Union
Act, the Dominion Parliament was preoluded by the terms of the eigog cIume from
ianvesting the Cmnadian Houe o. commons with the powers in question.

It strikes me, however, that the 18th clause of the Union Act was not framed
for the purpose of restricting the lèegislative action of the Duminion Parliament, but that
the terme " imiunities, privileges, &c.," refer to those immunities and privileges which
are inherent in tie British House of Commons as a separate branch of the Legialature,
and this view sema to be contirmed by the use of the word " deined."

The manifeat purpome of tihe Act was to endow the Canadian Houae of Commons
withr a status analogous to that enjoyed by the House of Conmons at home; and for
obvions reasons it was necossary that the attributes of this statua should be distinctly
speifled in the maner provided for by the 18th clause, but it could oarcely have been
intended to prolude either branoh of the Canadian Legislature from aoquiring, by Act of
Parliament, such other powers as experience might prove to be necessary, providing

PO* vere oonstiutional in thurMelves, and did not iningep the prerogstives of
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That this view was held by my predecessore as well as by thé Imperial Govern-
ment may be deduced from the following cirounstances :-

The Canadian Senate in aliso endowed by the.18th claiuse of the Act of Union
with the same privileges and attributen as the Imperi d Il onse of Commons, but thos
" privilegea," ko., are oondned by an identic formula withii t!à same limits u those which
restrict the powers of the Canadian Hlouse of Commin.&, td which are supposed to
render the present " Oaths Bill " ultra viree, vit., to such as were possesmed by the
British Hous of Commona at the passing of the Act. Yet one of the first Acta of the
Conadian Legislature was to invest the Canadian Senate with a general power of
examining witnesses at its Bar-a power which was not possessed by the British
House of Commons until long after the passing of the Union Act.

It is possible that this Act may have been assented to by the Governor-General,
and acquiesoed in by the Imperial Government through inadvertance, in which oase it
could not be appealed to as a precedent for sanctioning an obvious illegality, but there are
no corroborating oireumstances to justify me in acting on so unlikely an asumption.

Under thsse circumatances, I trust your Lordship will oonulder that I have done
right in gving the asent of the Crown to the Canadian " Oaths Bill."

Ha Ideferred doing no, very prejudicial results wouldi have aîimen. The inves-
tiption of a charge of te gveat nature, affecting the honour of my constitutional

visers would have a toea b"be indefinitely pustponed, %rhile it wa being loudly
asserted and widely oredited throughout the country, that the delay had been oontrived at
the instigation of Sir John Macdonald and hic confederates, who were seeking by thes
devicoes to defer the exposure of their guilt.

But for this circumstance, I might have been tempted, as the point raised is a
purely legal one, to have reserved the Bil1 for your Lordship's consideration, and the more
DourtumS of Juso, no because, as you will preceive by the enclosed minute, Bir John

3sth April. 1873. Macdonald is inclined to share the misgivings of these who question
the competence of the (nadian Parliatuent in this matter; but as the iaue is one not of
Colonial but of Imperial concern, aud as Sir Jokan ten.dered his opinion mers1y for my
information, and not as my adviser-indeed he intimated that he would b. #lad if I saw
my we to assenting toh Bill,-I felt at liberty to consult my own judgment, more
M u s It Iay be prçsumed that my Government would not have promoted the
" ah " in'the $ouse of Commnsf and fathered it in the Senate, had the Minister
of Justice entertained a decided conviction of its illegality.

My conclusions have been further fortified, not on b the inlon of man
legal authorties whom I have consulted, but more especially by t4 ý of 2. bl
the author of " Paliamcntary Gdoerament in England," who, ap ur Lrds p i aware,
in ext qualie to pWronounco upon questions of tis d"«ition and Who bas

$. y,~~ mà. been gooa enough to disons the oase in a short memorandum, of which 1
eniase a aopy.ve, &.,

The liiht Kononrable The Earl of Kimberley, &c., ko.

[mnoasure in Lord Duer's Desp"teh, No. 116, May 3rd, 1878.]

"Duann',mnnr or 3amos,
[0nr.] " OTMwA, April th, 1878.

" The undergâsidg te whom has been refrred, by your 2toOenoy, the »I passed
"duing tlh pressaI Boulon by the Snate and Houas of Commos, intituled ,m A 6 t>-
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"'provide for the examination of witnesses on oath by Comnittees of the Senate and
"' louse of Commons, in certain cases,' bega Ieave to report

" ' 1. That by the 18th Clause of ' The British North America Aot, 1867,' it in
"provided as follows:-

"l The privileges, immunities and powers to he held, einjoyed and exercied by the
" ' Senate and by the House of Commons, and by the Members thereof respectivély, shall
S•be sulich as are from time to time dotined by Act of the Parliament of Canada, but ao
"' that the sane shal never exceed those at the passing of this Act, held, eijoyed, and

" exercised by the Comnions House of Parliamnt of the United Kingdom of Great
" Britain and Ireland, and by the members thereof.

" 2. That subsequently on the 22nd May, I 68, the Canadian Parlianeit by the
"Act, 31st Victoria, chap. 23, in pursuance of the authority so given by the Union Act,
"defined the privileges of the Senate and House of Commons respectively. The clause
"doing so is as follows :-

'" The Senate and the House of Commons respectively, and the membsa thereof
"respectively, shall hold, enjoy, and exercise such and the like privileges, immunities and

"powers as at the pasing of « The British North Ainerica Act, 1867,' were held, enjoyed
"and exercised by the Commons House of Parlianent of the United Kingdo of reat
"Britain and Ireland, and by the nuembers thereof, so fair as the sanie are consistent
"with, and not repugnant to the said Act.

"At this time, neither the British House of Commons nor an7 Conmaittee thereof,
"had power of exanining witnesses on oath, except in certain specified cases, auch as in

Private Bills. That power was only conferred on the British House of Commons and
"the Committees in 1871, by the Act 34 and 35 Vic., chap. 83.

" The Bill now referred to the undersigned seeks to confer this power upon any
"'Committee of the Sehate or House of Commons, when either House shall have
"resolved that it is desirable that witnesses should be examined upon oath. The
"oempowering section of the Bill is as follows :-

"' Whonever any witness or witnesses is or are to be examined by any Commitee
"'of the Senate or Hïouse of Commons, and the Senate or House of Commons shall have
" *resolved that it is desirable that such witnest or witnesses shali be examined u a oath,
" such witnem or witnessea shall be examined upon oath or affirmation, where armation
"is allowed by Law.'

"'l The question has been raised whether it is comapetent for the Parliament of Canada
to confer this power on a Committee of the Senate or oliuse of Commons bere, as it in
a power which was not possesed or exArcised by the British House of Coummons at she
tine of the passing of 1 The British North America Act, 1867.'

« The undersigned has come to the conclusion, although not without doubt, that this
"Bill ia not within the conpetency or jurisdiction of the Canadia:n Parliament, and that
"the attention of Her Majesty's Government should be oalled to its provisions, and to the
"doubt that exista with respect to ita validity.

"«Ail which in respectfully submitted.

[ BeloureinLor Duers Deapatch, No. 116, May Srd, 1873].

"<OPINION IN REFERINCE TO TRI MEANING OF THE T18iX CUSE OU TE BRiTImE
" NoRT AMxIÂc Acr or 1867.

"This oluma is as follows -.-
Th* pritvâhgs, in its and pows to be heh , W roy.d md sa W by the
s
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Senate, and by the Ilous of Commonis4, and by the Members thereof, respcdtively, shall
be sucl as are froi time to tine defined by Act of the Parliament of Canada, but so

" ' that the sanie shall never excvvd those at the passing of this Act hlhi, enjoyed and
"' exercised by the Commnons HIouie of Parliaient of the United Kingdon of Great

"Britain and Ireland, aud 1,y the Menbers thertof.'
A Bill having been introduced into the Doninion Iouse of Commons, in the

"present Session, intituted ' Act to provido for the examination of Witnesses on
Oath by Committees of the Sniate and I louse of Commons in certain cass,' a question

"hua been raised as to whether the Dominion Parliamoent were competent to pass this
"Bill in view of the restrictions imposed by the. 18th clause of the B. N. A. Act
"aforesaid.

" In ny opinion that clause was intended to restrain the clainms of either House to
"indefinite privileges and immunities, by providing that such privileges shall never exceed
"those enjoyed by the luimperial Ilouse of Commons, at a given date. The privileges
"and immunities herein referred to are those that might reasonably or unreasonably ho
"claimed as inherent in, or necssarily attaching to the Houses of the Canadian
"Parliament, pursuant to th îmaxim that 'all things necessary pass as incident.'
"By limiting such privilegm nad powers to those possessed by the Imperial House of
"Commons, in 1867, it prenu on the one hand, an undue encroachment or extension
"of privilege, and on the othee hand secures to the two Houses and the Members
";thereof, respectively, the privileges, imnunities and powers appropriate to them as
",component parts of the Canadian Parliament.

"l It has been urged that the Act to authorize the examination of witnesses on oath
"by Committees of the Senate and Ilonse of Commons of Canada, is an extension of
"their privileges, beyond those sanctioned by the B. N. A. Act, inasmnuch as Select
" Committees of the Imperial House of Comnions (not being Private Bill Committees)
"did not possess such power In 1867, or until, by the Imnperial 'Parliamentary
"'Witness Oaths Act of 1871,' such power was for the first time conferred upon them.

"Ilt is to be observed, however, that the power so conferred upon Committees by the
"English House of Commons was not clained as a '1privilege' inherent in that Body.
"It was merely a power conferred by Statute, to facilitate legislative inquries, similar to
C that which has been repeatedly conferred upon Statutory Commiussions; and in beiag
"so conferred it did not trench upon any prerogative of the Crown, or enlarge the
"constitutional rights of the iouse of Commons.

"The Dominion Parliament were therefore clearly competent, in my judgnment, to
"confer a similar power upon Committees of the Senate and Hlouse of Commons,
"pursuant to the authority conveyed to that Parliament by the 31st clause of the
"British Ñorth America Act, ' to make laws for the peace, order, and good
"'government of Canada.'

" In a word, the restrictions contained in the 18th clause of the aforesaid Act, are
"restrictions upna claims that might be urged on behaofe the two Houses of the
"Canadian Parliament or the Memnbers theroaf, respeotively, to in4erent or xcesive
"priviegea, and are not intended to prevent the exeroise of legi8lativa power by the
"whole Parliament, provided that the same are exeroised within appropriate con-
"stitutional limite.

" (Signed) ALPUUs ToD."
" Library Of Parliament,

lst May, 1873."

TEL19RAM RECEIVED IN OTTAWA, MAT 29TH, 1873.

2'he arl of Kimerley to Earl of Dujerin.
"Yogr dgspatch dated the 3rd May, with its enclosures ha been r.ferred to the Law

" OSoers otihe Orown, who rport that the Oaths Act is ukra r."
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TELEGRAX RECEIVED IN QUEBEC, JUNE 27TH, 1873.

4 TAe garl of Kimberley to Earl of Duqerin.
" Oaths Act is disallowed."

[COPY.]
" The Secreta.y of Ste for th Colonies to the Governor General.

" DowNo STREET, 30th June, 1873.

No. " MY LORD,-T have the l'onoer to transmit to yon an Order in Council dis-
1 allowing the act passel by the Parlianont of Canata, ' to provide for tho Ex-

'amination of Vitnesses on <ath, by Coiammittes of the Smate and Huse of Commons
' in certain cases' and also the C'rtiàicate as regirel by the 56th Section of the British

"North America Act, 1867, stating when the Act wai received in this Departftient.
d Before tendering any advice to ler Majesty uio this Act, I referred to the Law

Oflioers of the Crown, and I was advisedl that the Act ws utra vires of the Colonial
"Legislature, as being contrary t' the express terms of Section 18, of the British North
" America Act, 1867, and that the Canadian Parlianent could not rest in themselves the
" power to administer oaths, that b<eing a power which the House of Commons did not
" possess in 1867, when the Inperial Act was passecd. The Law Officers also reported
" that the Queen should be advisel to disallow the Act

"My attention has bleen called to the fact that by an Act of the Canadian Parlias-
" ment, Cap. XX[V of 1868, provision is made by tho first section for examining wit
"nesses upon Oath at the Bar of the Senaté, and that that Act lias been allowed to

remain in ope.ration. It appears to have escaped observation both here and in the
" Colony that thougli suich examination of witnesies is in accordance with the practice
"'of the House of Lords, the powors of the Sonate of Canada are limited by the British

North Anerica Act, 1867, to such powers as wore then enjoyed by the House of Comt-
"mons, and that the first section of thu Canadian Act of 1868, was therefore in contra-
" vention of that Act.

" But though the Act of 1838 was not disalloweIl, I have to point out to you, that
" under the second section of 28 anld 29 Victoria, Cap. 63, this first section is void and
" inoperative as being repugnant to the provisions of the British North America Act, and
' cannot be legally acted upon.

" So far as regards the powers givon by the Act of 1868 to Pelect Committees upon
" Privato Bills, they would appar to be unobjectionable, as like powers had, before the
"passing of the British North Aimerica Act, been given to the House of Commons by 21" and 22 Vict., Cap. 78.

" I have, &c.,
" (Signed) KxUIEa1tR."

" Governor General The Right lon.,
" The Earl of Dufferin, K.P., K.C.B."

&c., &c., &c.

At the Court at Wüdsor, the 26th day of June, 1873.

PRESENT :

The QUÈEN'S MOST EXCELLENT MAJESTY,
Lord President, Earl of Kimberley,
Earl Granville, Lord Chamberlain,

Mr. Gladstone.

<'WHIEREAS b an Act passed in the Thirtieth year of Her Majesty's Reign, n-41ed An Act for L Union of Canada, Noya SElgta and New Brunswick and the
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"'Government thereof, and for purpoies connectel therewith,' it is, amoingst other things,
"enacted, that where the Governor General assents to a Bill in the Queen's naine, he

shall, by the fint convenient opportunity, send an authenticated copy of the Act to one
"of Her Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State, and if the Queen in Council within two
"years after receipt thereof by the S.,cretary of State, thinks fit to disallnw the Act,

such disallowance (with a certifcaLte of the Secretary of State of the day on which the
"Act was received by him) being signified by the Governor General, by Speech or

Message to each of the Houses of the Parliamenît, or by Proclamation, shall annul
"the Act, from and after the day of such signification.

" AND WHERRAS on the 3rd day of May, 1873, a certain Bill, passed by the Parliament
"of the Dominion of Canada, entitled ' An Act to provide for the examination of Wit-
" 'nesses on Oath, by Committees of the Senate and House of Commons, in certain

S'cases ' was asented to by the Governor General of the said Dominion of Canada; and
" whereas the said Act of the Parliament of Canada has been laid before Her Majesty, in

Council, and it is expedient that the said Act should be disallowed by Rer Majesty :
" Now, TuEREFoRE, Her Majesty, in pursuance of the said Act of the Imperial Par-

"liament and in exercise -of the powers thereby resel.ved to Her Majesty, as aforeiaid,
" doth by this present Order, by and with the advice of Her Majesty's Privy Council,
"declare Her disillowance of the said Act of the Parliament of Canada. And the Right

Honourable the Earl of Kimberley, ore of Her Majesty's Priucipal Sooretaries of State
"is te give the necessary directions herein, accordingly.

AITEUR HELPI."

"CoLoNIAL OFFIcE, DOwNING STREET.
"I, John, Earl of Kimberley, being one of Her Majesty's Principal Secretaries of

"State, do hereby certify that the Act passed by the Senate and House of Commons of
"Canada, intituled, ' An Act to provide for the examination of Witnesses on Oath by
"' Committees of the Sonate and House of Conimns, in certain cases,' was received at
"this Department on the 22nd day of May, 1873.

"Given under my hand arid meal, this lit day of July, 1873.
Il KIXIaLar."

Ordered, Thatthe same do lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Campbell informed the House that he had a Message froa His
Excellency the Governor General, under his sign manual, which Hia Excellency had
oommanded him to deliver to this Hlouse.

The saime was then read by the Clerk, as follows

DUFFERLN.

The Governor General transmits for the information of the Sonate and Bouse of
Commons, the accompanying papers relative to the prorogation of Parliament on the
13th day of August last.

(OVERNIrT HousE,
OTTAwÂ, OmToBtR 23RD, 1873.

No. 197.
CANADA, August 15th, 1873.

MY LoRD,-I have the honour to state, for Yoir Lordship's information, that at
half-paut three of the afternoon of Wednesday, the 13th instant, I prorogued Parliament.

As this event is likely to be regarded. with dissatisfaction by one of the great
pDlitical parties in this oountry, and ha. been already animdverted upon in no measured
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terms by a portion of the Catnalian press I propos to give Your Lordship a fuU account
of the circunstances under which it has taken place.

Although I have alreadv acquainted Your Lordship from time to time with
everything which hias occurred in connogtion with the grant of the, Pacifie Railway
Charter, as well as with the proceedings in annd ont of Parliament to which it bas given
rise, it may he well to preface iny initendrl statemnnt by a brief recapitulation of its
previous history.

The scheme of a Canadian lino of railwny fron the Atlantic to the Pacifie first
ac<uired a practical character in 1871, when its construction within ten years from that
alte bectame one of the conditions on which British Coluimbia covenated to enter into
confederation.

The first nove towards the realization of the project seems to have been initiated
not by a Canadian, but by an Englishman of the name of Waddingto.n, who, after
broaching his proposals in Toronto and elsewhere, apparcntly withoit success, eventually
succeeded in obtaining the co operation of a number of capitalists in Chicago and New
York, most of whom, though not al1, were interestel in the " Northern Pacifie Railway,"
a Unite: States lino connecting at Lyndon with the continental system, which it is
intended to carry across the Northernnost States of the Union to a port on the Pacifie,
and which will consequently run parallel-though at a lower latitude and over a wider
arc-with the proposed Canadian line.

A deputation fron these gentlemen scemîs to have visited Ottawa in the autumn of
1871, and te have had an interview with somo ineinbors of the Canadian Government, bv
whom they were informed that the tine for entering into negotiations for the construction
of the railway had not arrived. For several months no other proposition was received bv
No i the Government, but it is stated by Sir Francis Hlinci, in a letter of which I

append a copy, that, being in Montroal in the month of July of the same year, he
met Sir Hueghi Allan, and, giv'ing him the naines of sone of the Americans who had made
these advances, expressed his regret that a work of snch importance should fall into the
hiands Of foreigners. Acting upon this suggestion, Sir Ilugh A Uan turned his attention to the
matter, and eventually, in conjunction with these A merican gentlemen and some Quebec
friends of bis own, formed a conpany for the prosecution of the work. But as the
Session of 1872 approached, it became evident that the admission of parties connected
witlh the Amlerican Pacifiac te a share in the contract for the Canada Pacifia was become
un popular, and, Parliamient appearing to hare this feeling, it was annonnced by the
Government to Sir H«gh Allan that nu proposals emanating fron an American Company
would be enitertained.

On this intimation, Sir H. Alan appears te have addressed himself to the organiza-
tion of a purely Caiiadian company, and gave te the Government the mont positive
assurances that le Lad entirely disuociated himself from his A nierican friends.

In the meantime another Conpany had been foCmed in Toronto called the " Inter-
oceamne Company," of which Mr. MaepAerson, a gentleman of very high standing and
character, and a Dominion Senator, was chairman.

During the ensning Session-that is, in the spring of 1872-both the Companies,the " Interoceanic" and " Canada Pacifia," as Sir Hugh's was now called, obtained Acts
of Incorporation, and, at the same time, an Act of Parliament was passed enabling the
Government te enter into a contract with one or other of the above-montioned
COmpanies, or with an amalgamation ot the two, or, if they should see fit, te grant a
Royal Charter to a new and altogether distinct company, in case an agreement should be
fonnd impossible with those already in existence.

The terme which Government was authorized to grant to whatever Company under-
took, the contract, were settled in the last Parlianient, and will already have been
communiated to Your Lordship by my predecessor, Lord Lingar, who, up te this time,
wUatill in office; but it may be convenient to mention that the principal concesions
conlisted of a grant, under certain conditions, of 50,000,000 acres of land, ini altemate
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blooks along the line, and of a subsidy of $30,000,000 (say £6,000,006 storling). Of this
suni, the interest of £2,250,000, which, by the transference of the fortification loan
to the same account, became eventually £3,800,000, was guaranteed by the Imporiail
Goverunient.

The Session closed on the l4th June. Parlianent was dissolved on the Sth July.
On the 25th June I arrived in this country, and beano personally cognizant of niany of
the events I now proceed to record.

From ic 15ith of J uly to the 1 2th of Octobor the olections were being held. A s
soon as theyv wore coniriddd, Sir John Madonal returned to Ottawa, and the Canadian
Pacitic Railwavy ' bame a froquent torie of cnîvers ition httween us. My Goverinmenît
never seem to have favoured the idea of givinîg the coitraet to either of the rival com.
panies, who wero thien coimpcting for the prefereice. In Senator acphrson's coU):tiy
an Ontario inlterest was vory strongly reprer t.I Sir Iug.h Allan's a Quebec
interest predoninatel. The cointeip lated undertaking would evidently tax the reiou rces
of the country to the iitmosit. It would be uldrable, therefore, Sir J-hn argued, that
any Canadians (lesirous of put.tin g thei, shioulders to th e wheel should be exludyl, and a
fusion of the two Comnîies -a rovilet for in theiri incorpoation atcts, and contemt-
plated by the Act of Parlianent-was the object to be attained. Into the initricate and
somewhat obscuîre negotiations which thon ensued between Mr. aiherson ind Sir .LIie1 /h
No. 2. Allan, at the instance of ny Jovernnent, I r.eed not enter. They are suffilietitly

displayed in the Blue Book which I su bjoin. and which I have marked for reference.
It suffices t: say that, notwitlhstauding Sir John Macdonld's ehTorts to bring the parties to
an understanding, the negotiation altogether failed, principally, as it was alleged 011 the
one side, because Sir I/ugh 1llan had not rcally brokenx off his conneuction with the
American interest, nnd on the other, bec'ause Mr. 3/acpherson was not willing to recognize
the cliina to the chairmianship of Sir IL. A#Ian. whose pretensions Imy GoverIment were
disposed to favour, iii consieration, as they stated, not only of his influential position in
the province of Queoc, buit as having bec th2 lirst Canadian in the field to associate
himself with the enterprize.

In reference to this point, I may observe that, nIthough I have no means of knowing
either when or to what extent my Ministers rnay have pledIged thenselves to favour Sir
1/ugh Allan's election to the chairnianship, the selection of such a person, the originator
of the Oceanic line of communication between Great Britain and Canada, a gentleman
who might fairly he regarded as the represontative capitalist of the Dominion, and who
would be more likely than any other to make an impression upon the Englishi money
market, was a choice which, at that tine, few seerned disposed te question.

Baffled in their efforts to efflect the amlgamation they desired, Sir John Maedonald
and his colleagues announced their intention of promîoting the formation of a ne* and
independent Company, out of whatever elements of strength were to be found throughout
the Dominion, andi shortly before the meeting of the new Parliament in March, a
Board of Directors was constituted, which included not only sorne of the leading pro-
moters of the two defunct companies, uin representative men from each of the
Provinces of the Dominion. Of this Board, Sir Eugh Allan seems to have been elected
Chaiaman as a matter of course, »nd to the company it represented the Charter was
eventually issued.

Iii previous despatches I have aliready described to Your Lordship the precau-
tions which were takon to prevent any American interest or foreign capital ever
obtaining control over the concerni. 1 ain not sufficiently conversant with railwav
financing to assert, on my own nrthority, that the restrictions introduced into tihe
charter, with this view are stficient for their purpose. Moncy, like water, has a very
niarrow sh1older, and will find its way vIerever it is likely to fructify,-hut as far ns T
can judge, very reasonable precatution seeis to have been taken. Ail the Directors must
be fritishl subjects. The President and the najority of the Directors must re.side ii
Canada, and though the shares are transferable, no transter can be made for the first six
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yeirs without the consent of the Governm nt, ior after six years without th' coa:sent of
the Directors,-the transfers in both cases b in roistorei ini the books of the conpany.

Another suibject wihich seemed constantly to pre-occupy the mind of my Prime
Mnister at this timne wis the necessity of prevoting any one individual, or any one
interest, or conibination of intereit- whether rep'resentedl by Sir 11ugh9 Ala or another,
froni acquig a predominant influence oLn the directory. Here agatin I an not sufi-
ciently familiar with the aroana of Board-roiai to know whether the adjustments on
which Sir Johnl relied were as effectual fo: to purpose as they appeared to ie to be,bu I maIy observe, that although the scrutiny of Parliament was directed under the light
cf subs >etiieut events to these especial points, neither House lias expressed dissatisfaction
with the provisions of the Railway Charter, or the personnel of the governing body.
O4 the contrary, up to the last moment of the session, on repeated ocoasions, Parlianient
continuec to manifest its confidence in those who framed the one and constituted the
other. If, therefore, as is alleged, a corrupt modification of the Pacific Railway Charter
to the advantage of Sir Hugh Allan and his American friends, was the consideration for
which these personages squandered the enoiomous sums asserted to have been spent, it
would seem that they have scarcely obtained ihleir money's worth, a result I shouîld
imagine, foreign to the experience of such slirewd men of business.

But though the Parliament of Canada thius unmîistakably ratified the Railway
policy of my Ministers, its verdict on the subje t was not destined to pas. unchallenged.
On the 2nd of A pril, Mr. Lucius Seth iantiny1<n, a distinguished member of the House
of Conmmons, startled his immediate auditory, as well as the whole political world of
Canada by the unexpected introduction of the following motion :

" Hon. Mr. Huntington moved, that Mr. Hunnton, a inenber of the House, having
4stated in his place, that he is credibly informed and believes that he can establish by

matifactory evidence,--
" That, in anticipation of the legislation of last Session, as to the Pacifie Railway,

an agreement was made between Sir Hhbjk Allan, acting for himielf, and certain other
"Canadian promoters, and G. W. McMullen, acting for certain United States capitàlists,

whoreby the latter agreed to furnish all the funds necessary for the construction of the
"'contemnplated Railway, and to give the former a certain per centage of interet, iii con
" sideration of their intereet and position, the scheme agred on being ostensibly that of

a Canndian Company with Sir Iugh Allan at its head,-
" That the Government were aware that negotiations were pending between these

parties,-
"t That subsequently, an understanding was come to between the Government and Sir

"e igh Allan and Mr. Abboit, M.P.,-that Sir Hugh Allan and his friendu should advanoe
" a lorge sum of money for ths purpose of aiding the elections of Ministers and their sup-" porters at the ensuing General Election,-and that he and his friends should receive
" the contract for the construction of the Railway,-

' " That accordingly Sir Hugh Allan did advance a large sum of money for the pur-
"pose mentioni 1, and at the solicitation, and under the pressing instanoes of Ministers, -

" That part of the moneys, expended by Sir 11%.1à Allan in connection with the
obtaining of the Act of incorporation and Charter were paid to him by the said Unite d

" States capitaliste under the agreement with him,-it is
" Ordered, That a Committee of seven Members be appointed to enquire into ail the

circumstances connected with the negotiations for the construction of the Pacifie Railway
«-with the legilation of lat Session on the subject, and with the granting of the Chartsr
eto Sir Bugh A14#n and others ; with power to send for persons, papers and records ; and<'with instructions to report in full the evidence taken before, and all prooeedings of Msaid

Commiitte. "-which was negatived.

th As I have already remarked in a previous despatch, No. 116, May 3rd, the chargeus brought against my Government was very grave, vis.-that they had traitioked with
fOrse in aada's moit precious interests in order to debauch the constitueniusa f

t3
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the Dominion with the gold obtained as the price of their treachery. lninaking these
allegations, however, Mr. Huntington did not enforce them by any confirmatory state-
ment or by the production of any prima facie proofs of their validity. Ho merely read
his motion and sat down. Neither Sir John Macdonald nor any of his colleagues having
risen to address the louse, a division was taken withoiî' debate, which resulted in a
majority of 31 for Government in a Hou.se of 183.

Notwithstanding this display of their Parliiiiiietary ':gth,-which I imagine was
put forward by way of protest against Mr. Jluntingtons appeal to his own more ipae
dixit-my -Government felt that the matter could not thus be disposed of, and
accordingly the next day Sir John ./acionald gave notice of the following motion which
was carried on the ensuing Tuesday, April 8th:-

" On motion of the Right Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald, that a select Committee of
"five members (of which Committee the mover shall not be one) be appointed by this
"RHouse to enquire into and report upon the several matters contained and stated in a
"Rerolution moved on Wednesday, the 2nd of April, instant, by the Hon. Mr. Huntington,
"Member for the County of Shefford, relating to the (anadian Pacific Railway, with
" power to send for persons, papers and records; to io 1 ut from time tO time, and to
"report the evidence from time to time, and if need be to sit after the prorogation of
"Parliament."

" The Members te compose the Comniittee were then naimed by the Rouse as follows:
"Hon. Mr. B3lanchet, Mr. Blake, and Hon. Messrs. Dorion (Napierville) Macdonald
"(Pictou) and Cameron (Cardwell)."

Of the five above mentioned gentlemen three, vis.-Mr. Cameron, Mr. Macdonald,
and Mr. Blanchet, may be regarded as regular supporters of the administration, and
two,-Mr. Blake and Mr. Dorion, as leading members of the Opposition.

On the debate which took place on this motion, Iam informed by my Prime Minister,-
and bore I muet remind Your Lordshîip that I have no other means of acquainting myself
with what takes place in the louse, as I am precluded from being present at its
prooeedings, and the newspaper reports are quite untrustworthy,-.that Mr. Mackenzie
the leader of the Oppositioa, as well as Mr. Blake, Mr. Durion and Mr. Joly, eminent
nembers of the came party, expressed themselves of opinion that the evidence tendered
should be on oath, and the fornier gentleman further suggested, it being doubtful whether
the Committee could sit after the House was once prorogued, that a Bill should be
introduced expresly enabling it te do so. I shall have occasion ubsequently to refer to
this latter circumstance. As the necessity for sworn testimouy in respet of such grave
chargea wa generally obvious, an Oaths 1ill was introduced into the House of Conmons
on the 18th of April,-was passed through the Senate on the 29th, and received the
Royal Assent on the 3rd May. Tho time occupied in getting this meamure throngh
Parliament was pronounced unnecessarily long by many members of the Opposition.

Into the motives which induced me te sanction the Oaths Bill, and into its subsequent
history, I need net enter, as the former are. stated in my despatch of the 3rd of My,
No. 116,) and the latter is reoorded in Your Lordmhip's communication of June 30th, (No.
118)-but I may observe in passing, that amongst other respects in .which my conduct
has been criticized, the fact of my having communicated to you. by the first opportunity
a certified copy of the Oaths Bill has been a very general point of attack. I apprehend
it will not be necessary te justigy myself te Your Lordship in this particular. My law
advimer had called my attention to the possibility of the Bill being illegal. Had per-
jured testimony been tendered under it, no proceedings oould have been taken againmt
the delinquent, and if, under these circunmstanoes, I had wilfully witheld froin the
Home Government, all cognizance of the Act, it would have been a gros. dereliction of
duty. To those in this country who have questioned my procedure it would be sufficient
to reply, that I reoognise no authority on this ide of the Atlantic competent te instruct
the Governor Geeral as to the nature of his correspondence with 11cr Majesty's Secre-
tary o tat.
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In the meantime the Committee had met, and on the 5th of May had resolved
amon t other things ".That in view of the absence of Sir Georqe Cartier and the Hon.

• .C. Abbott, and the impossibility of the investigation with which the Committee
is charged bèing carried on in a proper manner without an opportunity being afforded
these gentlemen of being present and hearing the testimony adduced, it was advisable
the Committee should adjourn until Wednesday, the 2nd day of July, if Parliament
ahould be thon in Session,"-a conclusion which appears to have been arrived at in the

Commnittee by a majority of three to two. On the following day these rec->mmendations
were adopted by the House of Commons, on a vote of 107 to 76.

The ordinary business of the Session being now nearly concluded, and it hav-ing been admitted, I understand, by all parties, that the Committee-could not sit after
pror Ogation, it was arranged that the House should adjourn to such a day beyond the
2nd July, as would enable the Committee to complete the investigation and to frametheir report. The date eventually determined on was the 13th of Augnst, which was
also settled as the day on which Parliament was to be prorogued.

As the nature of the understanding at the time in respect of this latter event has
been warmuly controverted, it is neceosary that I should here acquaint Your Lord-
Dhip with the facts of the case so far as I am cognizant of them. Early in May,-I
forget the exact date,-Sir John Macdonald waited upon me in my office, and having
communicated to me the arrangements contemplatedi for the convenience of the (om-
mittee informed me that hé wished to take my pleasure as to the date of prorogation,
mentionng the 13th of August as the one ho desired to suggest. Having received my
aéent to tis proposal, ho repaired to the House of Commons, and announced fron his
place as Leader of the louse and the person responsible for the conduct of public busi-ness, that Parliament would be prorogued on the 1-3th August, stating-as hé affirms-inthe most distinct terms, that the " re.assembly of Parlianient on that day -would be pofobrm,-that no business would be done beyond the reception of the Report of the"Oominittee, which nould then be printed with the evidence, and go before the country,-
"that the Members would not be required to return, and that only the Speakers of theitwo Houses need be in their places "-The only observation elicited by this announce-
ment prooeded from Mr. Holton, tn Opposition Member, who remarked " that to doiany business there muet be a quorum, and that he and a-quorum would be there,"-%o
which Sir John informa me he replied, that " if a quorum was necessary a suiffoient aumdiber of Members would be found in the neighbourhood of Ottawa,"-a quorum onasisting
of the Speaker and nineteen othera. It was upon this 'understanding, Sir JMAn
assures me, that the House consented to adjourn, and in confirmation of his assertion hohas communiated to me the subjoined letter from Mr. Palàer, the Member for St.John

"f Sir .7014n Jmuodon ldiniser of jusice, oM «ST. JOrN, AUGUUT 11, 187.

consequence of statements that I understand have come friom nove Mem
bers Of the Commons to thé effect that thore might be an actual Session of Parliament atthe adjournment on the 13th, to you, as the leader of the Government, I beg to mak.the following statement by way of protest.

"I have to remind you that the House of Commons only conented to ajourn to thattime on your pledge openly gve 1 in the louse that no business should b transsted,nor would the attendance of Mémbers be required, as there would be e rough mundOttawa to make a quorum; that Mr. Speaker would receive the Rert of the oommitteeon the Huntington charges, so that it might be ptblished, and at then Parliament
Tould be at once prorogued.

" If this promise had not been made, I do not believe the House would have oon-ented to any such adjournment. I certainly would not have given my consent to ayratmuet that wod have put the country to an epense cf a quarter of a million
by bringg the Legislatur. together agin,.

4
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"At all events, he that as it may, I feel that it would be disqhononrail for myself to
attetnpt to do busiiess at an avldjournent of ti lIouse, at which my colleagu's had been
told that no business would bo udon1, an I that thev ne-l not attond, aud therfor.e I imust
decline to do so ; ani I prot,-st at any atin;pt to do busineni, ail f require the Govern-
ment to fui fil the pledge made to me and to every Meiber of the Houst, that Parliament
would be at once prorogied.

"WhileI do this. I do n- , h t inter ii maiv way with the ri,/ht of the Govern
ment to cail Parliamont togeJher when 'ver theny think the' exigencies of the country
require it; they must bo th, ja igs of t!nt, and bo resp mîibe f>r it ; but let that be
done in the usual way, that ail may un<loistand that it is their duty to ettend ; aid
when 1, together with ail my colleagues, ani so called upan, I trust that I shall be found
in my place, and I shall thon foel that whether or not all ny colleaguos attend, they will
not have been kept away by a pledge tiat they would not be required, and I could there-
fore honourably join in doing*anything that the House night consider for the interests
of the country.

"I have the honour to be. &o.,
"A. L. PALMER,

"Member for the City and County of St. John."

As far as my opinion i concerncd, I an quite clear that it was the desire and
expectation of Parliament that protogation should take place at the time nientioned.
Every member must have known that Sir John'a announcement on tho subject wau an
intimation of the pleasure of the Crown through its official organ in the House, and that
the Prime Minister could only have made it after receiving my authority to do so.
Formerly, the intentions of the Sovereign on this subject were conveyed to either
Chamber by a*written message, but though a verbal communication through the First
Minister has been now substituted, it does not render this latter mode of communication
Ips formai or official. Hai theroforo the Ilouse of (ommiions desired to prolong
tIe Session beyond the 13th of Auguit, its proper course would have been
to have cornmunicated its wishes ta me by an Address. Thougi the fact that
no motion to this effect was even suggested, is suîlliciently concltisive. there are other
ciroumstanceu which indicatp more or less distinctly the feeling of the House. The
motion originally appointing the Cornnittem, and carried on the 8th of April,
ordered it to sit, Il if need wore, alter prorogation," and more than one niember of the
Opposition urged the propriety of a Bill being introducod to enablo it ta do so. Clearly,
therefore, when this motion was carried and these suggestions made, the najority who
passed the one and the individuals who proposed the other muit have contemplated the
probability of the Report uf the Committee being considered, not in the present but in a
subsequent Session of Pai liament. Indeed, the more fact of prorogation being fixed for
the 13th of August inilies this much, for it is not to be presumed that the House would
have proceeded to consider the Report, until both it and the evidence upon which it was
founded had been printed and distributed to Menbers,-but to enable this to be done an
interval of a few days, after Parlianent had rerssembled and had received the Report,
would manifestly have been required before action could have been taken upon it. If,
therefore; Parliament had contemplated considering the Report during the current Session
it would have desired a later day to be fixed for prorogation than that on which the more
mannscript oopy of the Report was to be laid on its table.

Again, when Mr. Dorion' moved in amendient of the motion for the
Committee's adjournmnent to the 2nd July, that " inamuolh as the Committee will have
"no power either to entorce the attendance of witnresses or to compel them to give
"testinony without the action of this House, it is essential to the proper conduct of the
"investigation that it should be prosecuted under circumsntanos that will admit of th
"prompt exercise of the authority of the House, it is therefore n.oesary that the Houa.
" should oit on the day to which the Jommittee has leave to adoarn," the House deoidad
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against him by a najority of 10 1 to 66,-one of the representatives from British Columbia&
as I aRm informed, proteing agiinst Members froi the more distant Provinces in the
Dominlion beling r-equtired to rturni to Otte wa No bite in, the summiiier as the 2nd of Jutly.

But the iltention of the Ilouse is still further exhilited by the following circum-
stance. During the S.saioi a Bill was pissed increasing the indemnity paid in this
country to Members of Parliament for therir attlandace. Ilto that Bill a Clause was
intrnduced to the following efect : " Th,- said amendments shall appaly to the present
"SesiOn of Parliament, and it eitier louse shall adjoui n for more than thirty days such

adjournmnent shall, for die pur''oses of such act, be equivatlent to a prorogation." This
p)rovisioll was intended by its authors to enable Members to receive their salaries and
traveblling expenses on the '3rd May, li dvy on whichî Pariament adjourned, without
hIving to wait foir the 13th Anîust, the day ianed for prorogation. I may also mention
that the simle day, i..,on the 23rd May, i came in State to'he Senate Chamber to give
ny assent to the Bills of the i ; antd in view of a Progress I intended to make
through the Maritime Provinces during theumninier, i provided, before leaving Ottawa, for
the prorogation of Parliament by commission, in order to spare niyself the labor and
fatigue of a journey of 2,400 miles for what I understood would be a nere formality.

From the foregoing narrative Your Lordship will probably agree with me in the
Conlusion that up to the time when thîe Houses adjourned, it was clearly the wish and
the expectation of Parliament that prorogation should take place on the 13th August.
And it is most natural tiat this shouldt have been the case. The commercial business and
the agriculturaI opîeratIiois of the year have to be crowded into the five short months of
sumnier. Alnost every Member of both Houses in this country is actively engaged in
business pirsuits requiring his personal attendance. To be detained froîu home at this
seuison imîplies not only extreme inconvenience but pecuniary lois. Already the lateneus
of the current Session lad bred considerable disconitent, and it had been expresuly
determined by the Hoiuse thuat in future the Session should never begin later than
the first week of Februnrv. The distance fron Hletifax to Ottawa is sumething like
1,200 miles, fron Victor-ia in litish Colunibia it is 4,000 miles. The reassembly of
Parliament in, August, for the transaction of business wouil have eut up the entire
sumnier, as far ais miny Meil)ers were concerned, aud wtould have been more or leu in-
convenient to aIl but thooe who reuide within a day or two's journey of Ottawa. The
Imlajority in the louse of commns appar to have attached but little significance to Mr.
lnnt1ingto?.'s accuLsations, for they negatived his motion vithout even requiring my Min-
stors to reply to it, anud I do nîot imiagine that any one of them contemplated a renewal

of the Session on the 13th of A ugust. But tiough the conduct of the majority who con-
fidcd in the Government i easil uitierstood, the procedure of the Members of the Oppo.
sitioi is 1o1re ditlicult to exlain. They had in their possession, it is to be presuued,

rhîat they conîsidered convincing lroofs of the corruption of Ministers. The matter Lad
been referred to the adjudication of a conmitte, aund according tD the theory of the pro-
secution, could have bit onie result. Ltronig il these convictions, they should never have
allowed the announcement of Prorogation to have passd unchallenged, but should have
resorted to every menus known to the constitution by which such a consommation could
haftve been peluided. Indeed, so obviotus was their duty in this reect, that their
Opitonients alive auttributed to thei a deliberate intention of allowing the î.ispersion of tie
mtijority to take place sueb silentio, with a view to the packing of a flouse with their own
adherents on the day to which it had adjourned, an operation to theyn exceptionally oesy,as the Parliamntary strength, of the Ministers lies principallv in the Maritime and out-
ying Provinces. whilu their own is close at home in the central region of Ontario and

be. The siinme<luent publication in the newspaper of the documents now known i
el irtn and McMu/len correspxond(tence is pointed to as ltving been a nove in aid of the

e llnworthy policy, by supplying a sudden and unexpectedI pi etext for inaisting on the
isprmOAto intervention of Parliament at a time when the Ministerial supportr weredisporsed.
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I do not, brwever, myself attach the lightest credit to this injurous insinuation.
Although undoubtedly party strife in conducted in this cuntry with lois retioence and
generosity than at home, and although the combatants " strike below the waistcoat "
more frequently than could b. wished, my personal knowledge of the leaders of the Oppo-
sition tonvinces me that such a design would be quite foreign to their natures. My own
opinion ii, that, from first to luat, they fouind themselves impeded by the initial mistake
in tactic,-as I ventured at the time to consider it,-committed by Mr. Runtington in
not re-enforcing hie motion by the production of ome of the documents on which it was
founded. H ad ho done so, Parliament would undoubtedly have listened to him with greater
respect,and Mr. Dorion'a motion might perhlaps have been carried: for though Mr. Iunting-
son case in far from being proved, no one cati now deny that if he was in possession of the
Alan correspondence at the time ho denanded his Committee, he had a righT to require
an investigation of the suspicious circumstances thus brought to hi@ knowledge. The
premature disclosure of bis baud could not have been the objection, for a sufficiency of
"pièce#jusicatives" for his purpose have mince been produced. As it was, he could
not convince the House of the urgency of the affair, and discouraged by their repeated
defeata, the Opposition, l imagine, gave up ail hopes of being able to persuade Parliament
to dispute the arrangements of the triumphant minister. Be that as it may, it is certain
that the day after the adjournment, mont of the blembers of both Houses dispersed them-
selves in diferent directiuns, ome to their homes, ome to the States, and ome to Europe,
without any more intention of returning to Ottawa, on the 13th of August, titan myself.

On the 2nd July, Mr. Cameron's Committee met in Montreal, but in the meantime I
had received an intimation from Your Lordship that the Oatha Bill had been disallowed
by the Queen in Council, and I had made the fact public by Proclamation.

Immediately on receipt-of this intelligence, communications had passed between Sir
John HacdonaM and myself as to the course to be pursued. Sir John wa inclined to
imse a Commission to the Members of the Oummittee, but as he hesitated to do o from an
unwillingnuss to expose the Crown to the rejection of its mandate, I a4dremsed him in
the following termis-

" Tat CITDEL, QuEDEc, June 28th, 1873.
"I beg to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 19th. I am sure you are quit.

"right not to allow the Committee to be postponed beyond the time originally fixed for
"the dpening of its proceedings.

"On the part of the Crown, I should have no objection to the offer of the Ocmmission
"as you propose, and I think you may with perfect propriety act upon the resumption

that the Members of the Committee will accept the charge confided to them."
" The Government has stretched its legal conscience and encouraged Parliament,

"though not without warning, to exceed its legitimate powers in order to facilitate this
"enquiry. The obstacle now interposed is one with which you have no concern, and be.
"yon your control. You propose to obviate the diffleulty by the only means in your
"power,àL-but a means both legitimate and effectual. No one can doubt that for the
"purpose for which the Committee was originally constituted, its conversion into a com-
"mision can make no practical difference. As a Commission it will take evidence, and
"as a Committee it will report upon that evidence to the House. It would b. unreason-
"able to allege that in discharging this double function, and in acquiring in addition to the
"powers delegated to it by Parliament, a technical authority at the hande of the Crown
"to take evidenoe on oath, it a.bates one tittle of its constitutional independeace."

Thus authrised, Sir John communicated with Mr. Caimeron n the following letter:-

" MONTREA4 July 2nd, 1873.
"Sir,-As the Act which would have enabled the Committee, now sitting in Montreai,

"et which you are Chairman, to examine witnesses on oath, has been diWallowed, a being
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" beyond the oompetence of the Canadian Parliament, I desire to renew to you as Chairman"c of the Committee the ofier made by me on the part of the Government on the floor of the
"HlOuse of Comnios, to imsue a Royal Commission addressed to the gentlemen forming the
"Committee which would confer upon them all the powers given to the Committee by the"flouse Of Commons, including the examination of witnesses under oath, and the power tosend for persona, Iprs and records, and containing the same provisions ai to the votes

ofThe embers of the Comnmittee and yourself as Chairman, as was ordered by the House,The aceptance of this Commission will enable this Committee to proceed with the enquiry,an the exammation of witnesses on oath without any important delay. I shall cause a
copy of this letter to be sent to each Member of your Committee.

."I have the honor to be,
" Your obdt. servant,

" To Hon. J. H. Cameron, &c., &c. " J. A. MACDoXALD.

" P.S.-Tie Commission will contain a clause enjoining the Commissioners to rportCto the Speaker of the House of Commons.
" (Signed) J. A. MACDONALD."

The majority of the Committee are understood to have been willing to return a favorable reply to this proposai had their colleagues assented, but neither Mr. Dorion nor Mr.
Blake considered thenselves at libertyto accept the arrangement, and stated their rossonsin the following terme -
" To the light Ilonourable Sir John A. Macdonual<.

"I Sa,-I have the honour to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 2nd inst.,
received this morning, enclosin'g a copy of a letter addressed by you to the Hon. J. M.

Camneraon Chairman of the Special Conmittee of the House of Commons, now itting inetMontreal, in which'you state that, as the Act which would have enabled the Committee
Ci eexamine witnesses under oath had been disallowed, as being beyond the competence of
Cthe Canadian Parliament, you deaire to renew to him, as Chairman of the Committee,the offer made by you on the part of the Government to issue a Royal Commission, ad-dressed to the gentlemen forming the Committee, which would confer upon theu al thepower given to the Committee by the House of Commons, includini the examination ofthe witnesses by the Committee; but, as I understand your proposa, it is that the Gov.ernment should give to the several Members of the Committee named by the Houae ofCCommons to enqiure ito the charge made against it, a Commission to enquire into theCsame charges, with power to examine witnesses under qah, and this with a view to
«carry ont the intention of the House, to have this enquiry made under oath. Now Iwould beg to Oil to youir attention that the Committee was originally named on your

own motiun, as an ordinary Parliamentary (nommnittee, without reference to any au-thority to examine witnesses under oath, and that it was only cn the suggestion of. the
Committee subsequently made, that the House and Senate unanimously passed the Oaths"Bil, although on more than one occasion you yourself made the suggestion, unheeded by
the House, that a Commission night be issued instead of lassing an Act to authoriae theadminitering of oaths to the witnessee. This alone seema to tue to be conclusive that theHouse of Commons, whose nominee I an on the Committee, did not intend that the en-
quiry should be carried on by a Commission appointed by the Executive, and iesponsible
as such only to that Execntive. It see-ns to nie, moreover, that the authority which issought to be conferred on the Committee to examine witnesses under oath cannot betttained by the issue of a Royal Commission, for,although the Commissioners appointed
miglt examine witneses under oath, it would not be as Members of the Cmmittee ap-POinted by the House that they would do so, but as Commissioners, whose decions and

ngs wuuld be subject to the supervision and control of the Exeoutive, underphom tIy would hold thoir appointment, a4d not of the Hoxm. I have aiways beeq
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CiwilIing. ag a Member otf the Howie of Oornr,ns, to obey its corm8nds in reference to any
?6 arliameiît:ry duticx~ it :night i pipuon ine; iii that vieNr 1 did flot slmirk the ardnun

Anun Ienfvi-,ible îio4ition of a incmnW>r of' tIii i 'utjniw3 itof ut' ilqiry, as bAtig pitrt of t1ke
labour andi dutv to which a nîcinI.mr of' Parmliattimit i.9 batind ta t4ubnit ; but if', in'itc-ti of
movirîg for the appointilerat' f it 1m).~ry the [bouqe, the (IXverinpn-kt lid prîo
dposad< ta nîmi in,) oa a LCOtn :ni.iit otr 1ic. b~ or ut hs etmqiiry, 1 Wo.ulIti19 flcier-

Stainty h)ave doilitmed thme Ipruposie.t [3mwn~in il cot soi why I slmould now îtreept it,
4w Len it fouis tu Ine that tho ell'ect Otf isý11ii1m ,h a Coalinisimi wolald lie te jevcl

Id the C.o.flinittert, and in3- lf>r S.cialiy iii Výew of tilo d&ciratiomi yoti umalte irnititwluttPI\'
6' hofore th adjourninemt of tlie Setiîioniiin t~cx~~u NIr. IIL&tken d n1yýj0f, t1,it wc

dshoffld not lîttvo cnsemted to morve on timo Coin tiit.tec, that moen in omw positions ini PEng-
dilandi WOlQd flot lisve <lune s0, auni, t1iat von con 1,l not expoot any fair lay o t <mur ilandit.

"This. alome ehotild iue ii 8suflicieuît reasc 1vn hmmbly Imelievo 1 8hotild flot lii calleti
Ui)pof to iiece1t a CarnulNsion)l froîn the Uuovoi-1111n't of whiclî yau are thei lima, 11~Uw

"yottr publie deciaration, inado in niv ah.ionce, or' amy unifitacess te performn wlîait the 00uni-
ission would impose on me.

I hatve ilue hionouir, &C.,

(Signeti) "A. A. PRO.

"MONTREAL, Juiy 3.

déSia,-I have the honour tce ac1cnowle'Ige the rcocipb of yotur lutter of the 2ndl
"dmant., enclosing a copy of a letter addu'essed hy yen to the lon. M1r. C(mron, as

Chairman of the Pacifie Rmilway IEn.qutiy Continittee. 1 c-aunot agree in vour
stâtemient that the acceI)taticeo f' a Royal (3oinmuissgion woul ennble the (JoM1nitt;re to
Ipmooed with the enqitiry andi the examifation of' witLnisses on1 oatl'. Tihe (Jurnnitte-e im,

dé believe, itnnimotisly of opinion that the iieept.tuuce of the Commission Svu&td uiot
Id a4bl the Ccnsmittee to niako progress, andi thait the action of the commisisioners

(whether or tiot they he the saine pem'sons aî timose whio constitute the (Jrmîtton) wvoild
"ho entirely di3conneoteti from thle ttctiomi of thoa QCdmuînittee.ý Siring their opinion. 1 arn
"calleti on to considor whother 1 àhould aeoept the ofl'er madve by the Govcrnment. oe a

"dRoyal Comissîfion atidreissiedtio the gentleilenl Nvhu happueim tu ho memubers of' the
ICOMMittee, calting on1 thom to oimquiie iinto th niatters of charge preferred ini the %bite-

Idment of Mr. Iirinyum boie t1tat it wotild bo of' ovii consequence t. create tho
precedent, of a Goverujnjwut isiiuing a Cumîinissioi of enquiry into, nitte of a charge

"ags.inst ituelf, the Cuuiiunoors3, beng as they tire, sBtject tu the dIir(ctioli fn(l coi.trol
Id f' the accupied. I believe flint tAie accepitaiico ut' iel. a-Uunniaif WOUild b- opiosedm to

Id Lthe merise of the Houîise of Cumunons, as inimmifomted 1w its action li4 sesxion, andi woild,
' n1bder psetUoumsn.2,be cmlculated tu ~juiejtj( Le <,.nqiriy erdtired by the lieuse,

Id"l to fimpair the full and eflicient exerciue etf bts miost ancielit andi importanmt poWel'8.
IlThe. «Qs of Coinumons, cloes nuL, 1 think, expeet timat the Crown oi any one else, least
"'Of 911 the Members of iLs own Commi.iwilI interpose botween itself andi the grent eti-

Id quirY wlâiOh it ham uztdertaken. Apart frmm timee andi other diflâilties, yoit have yotirself
:imterpoeed u h mer to mny itS 1tammce .t' yuotbefr. D)uring iny absence frloni the Hfoiuse
' o C0flAfl0S1 lust Session, yen stated in yoitr place that 1 he.d done wrong Iimunot deohining

"t ftil the 4mfty of Comiînitteemnan, -%Yltili hai bben inipometi on nie by the liuse, thmt
IEugli0h fitste4ien ini my positieni-which, however, yen ni-statodl-Wotml hav "0uur

I'"0 U 1a hiMi 4o and that ny Kpeechos dilring the Session stiowved that vuur Goveru-
"Id ent coulci not ùxPoet fair pla.y frmin mie on the onqtimv. Iî shah noV oondoea~nd tu mely
"V O thf'543 SiaVementé, buit 1 have Vo) ay thuit althotgim I roehmtantly canie to time coieision,'

Id"tIW< fo rs deolino t'O Serve the Ilouée of whicli 1 arn a Mùmber, I (II nulo
0'haki 0ni4t6lit wih lui malf-respmect tq %copt the COmmiasou here offen~d lîy a Mi 1.
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" ister, who ha% chosen to so characborize my condict. I have sent a copy of this letter
"to Mg. Cameron for his inforinatiun as Chairn.i of the Committer.

"JI have, &c.
(Signed) " Enwaun BLr. .

"The Ilighlt Hon. Sir Jno. A: Macdonald."

I di not preati to question for a mnn i% t propriety of the course a lopte:1 by
thes getlemn3. As Menbers of the Iousti of ommns, they miy htve hal a more
LcUte a'preciation of their Parliamentary obligations than had occurred to my appre.
henso,-but I trist that Your LordIship wili not consider that I acted wrongly in thus
eudeaLvouring to forward the enquirv by what I considered an opportune expedient.

The Coinnittee being thus precluded froni swearing in their witnesses, a motion was
male by Mr. Dorion supported by Mr. Blake, that they should content thenselves with
unsworn testimony, but the majority considering themselves debarred from this course by
the express instructions of the House upon the poiat, they determined to adjoarn until
the 13th of August.

Ths resolution was taken on the 3rd of J uly. The day after there appeard in the
Montreal Ierald, a series of letters and telegrams written by Sir HugA Aan to a Mr.
McMullen, and to a Mr. Smith of Chioigo, and to some unknown person in the United
.States in reference to the Canadian Pacitic Railway. The day following a long statement
on the sanie subject in the form of an adfidavit was issued by Sir Hugh Alla in another

3. newspaper. I have already had the honour of forwarding to Your Lord-
No. 3and No. 4. ship both these documents, but I think it well to append them to this
despatch for convenience of reference. It is not necessary for my present purpose that I
should oither analyse or contrast the conhicting assertions observable in these productions.
It wili be sufficient te note that not only does Sir Hugh Allan admit upon oath that the
language of his letters is " inaccurate " but he also denies in the most positive manner the
correctness of the inferences sought to be deduced from them. On the whole, as far as I
could gather from the tone of the press, and froni conversation, these revelations rather im-
proved thanotherwise the position of the Ministry. On the one hand, Sir RugA Alan'a lettiers
accounted for and justitled Mr. Buntington'a percinacity, on the other, Lis affidavit,-
or rather, Sir John MacdonaUd'o telegram quoted in the affdavit,-atisfactorily proved
that so far froin yielding hiinself or allowing his colleague, Sir George Cartier, to yield to
the pressure put upon him by Sir Il Allan in the height of the election contest, my
Prime Minister had required the immediate and complete cancelling of an arrangement
favourable.to Sir Hughs to which Sir George had evinced a willingness to subscribe. li
illustration of this point, 1 subjoin Sir George Cartier'a letter as wel}as Sir HA Alan'.
reference to Sir John Macdonald'e telegram oone.rning it.

[Copy)
<'MoNTa&L, 30Tr JuTL?, 1872,

" DEAR Si* Hurn,-
.1 enclose you copies of telegramis ,received from Sir John A. Vcdonald; and with

"reference to their contents 1 would say that, in my opinion the Governor in Council will
aar prove of the amalgamation of your Coupàany with the Interoceanie Company, under
the name of the Canadian Pacific Railway Compan:', the Provineiai Board of the mmal-
gmated Company to be composed of seventeen members, of whom four ishall be name
rom the Province of Quebe by the Canada Pacifie Railway Compay, four from the

Province of Ontario by the Interoceanic Railway Company, and the remainder by the
vernniMent ;the amalgamated Company to have the powers specified in the tenth "eton

<the Att, incorporating the Canada Peainlo Railway Cmpany, , te agMent of
amP ation to be excuted bet*s the companus vithi two mo6ehsfr this4e
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"The Canada Pacifie Company might take the initiative in procurin:g the
"amalgamation ; and if the Interoceanie Company should not execute au agreeîment of
"amalgamation upon such terms and within such limited time, I think the contemplated
"arrangements should be made with the Canada Pacifie Comip tny under its charter.

" pon the subscription and payment on account of stoL-k, being mrade, as required
"by the Act of last Session, respecting tho Canadian Pacific lZailway Company, I have no
"doubt but that the Governor in Council will agreu with th, (!ipiany for the construction
"and working of the Canadian Pacifie Railway with such i waaches as shall be agreed
"upon, and will grant to thp Company all such subsidies and assistance as they are em-
"powered to do by the Government Act. I believe all the advantages which the Govern-
"ment Act empowers the Government to confer upon any Company will be required to
"enable the works contemplated to be successfully carried through, and I am convinoed
"that they will be accorded to the Company to be formed by amalgamation, or 'to the
". Canada Pacifil Company, as the case may be.

" I would add, that as I approve of the measures to which I have referred in this
"latter, I shall use my best endeavours to have them carried into effect.

« Very tiuly yours,
"(Signed,) "Guo. E. CAÂTrIa."

Xctractfrom Sir H. Allan's q$dawit of July &A.

"On the same day that I received the above letter froin Sir George Cartier, I in.
" formed Sir John A. Macdonald of the contents of it, and asked for hi@ sanction of the
"views which it contained. But he declined to concur in the terms of Sir George'# letter,
"telerphing to him that he would not agree to thein, and that ho would come down
"to Montreal and confer with him respecting them. Thereupon, I immediatoly informed
"Sir George Cartier that I should consider the letter addressed to me as being withdrawn ;
"and to my knowledge Sir George telegrtphed Sir Jo tn that he had seen me and that as
"ho (air John) objected to Sir George'h letter, it had been withdrawn. I also telegraphed
"to ir John on the same day (July 31st) to the effect that I had seen Sir George Cartier,
"and that h. (Sir John) might return my letter or regard it as waste paper, and that I was
"satisfd with the telegram of the 26th as expressive of the views of the Government."

But any reaction in favour of the Government which -might have thts set in was
more than oounterbalanced by the appearance of another series of letters, which I also re-

append,and which are now generally known as the Mo.ulln correspondance. Amid
these prodqctions there have been introduced documents of a very compromising

character, the one a letter from Sir George Cartier sking for twenty thousand more dollars
($20,000 = £4,000 sterling), and the other a telegran from Sir JoAn Macdonald
demanding an additional ton thousand dollars ($10,000 = £2,000 sterling). Theose latter
1 subjoin :-

" MoraRAL, Aug. 24, 1872.

"Dza Ma. AnorT,-In the absence of Sir HugA Allan, I shall be obliged by your
"supplying the Central Committee with a further sum of twenty thousand dollars upon
"the @ame conditions as the amount written by me at the foot of ny letter to Sir HugA
"Alas of the 30th ultimo.

" GORaE E. CAaRran.

"P.8.-Plea ulo sond Sir John A. Maodoa d ten thousand dollars more on thé
"san term. "
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"<Tonorro, AÀug. 26th, 1872.
"To the Hon. J. J. 0. ABBoTT, St. Anne's :-

"(Inmedite, ¾tise.)
"I muet have another ten thousand ; will be thu last time of calling ; do not fait me

" answer to-day. JON A. MAODONAU>."

]But for the appearance of the foregoing documente, I doubt whether so great an
ipression would have been produced on the public mind by the statement of Mr.

McMuUen. 1 inyself have no knowlodge of the gentleman, and have no right to impeah
his veracity, but it ie manifest that many of his assertions are at variance with Sir HugA
Allan'e sworn testimony, while others have been contradicted by gentlemen whose
crodibility it would be difficult to impugn. Even with regard to the documents them-
selves, it ie to be observed that they were neither addressed to Mr. McOMWen nor to any
one with whom ho was sociated, and that they could soarcely have come inte his
Possession by other than surreptitious means. They do not therefor necessarily conneot
themelves with those nefarious transactions ta which Mr. McMllen asserts he was
Privy. It is further contended by the friends of the Governmont that the sams mon-
tioned or even referred to were not very large-about £ 12,000 sterling in all-an amount
Which would go but a little way to defray the legitimate expenses of the 150 Ontario and
Quebec Elections, and that there was nothing to show whether they had been proffered
as a subscription or as a temporarv loan from a wealthy political partisan. Their
sinister significance resulted in a great measure from their factitious juxtaposition with
Mr. Moikulne'a narrative. Under these circumstances, though without attaching toe
Inuch importance to more conjectural pleas of this kind, I was unwiliing to jump to a
halty conclusion on a matter involving both the private and the public honour of my
Ministers, atgd above all things I felt bound not to allow my judgment to be swayed by
the current of popular suspicion which this concatenation of documents would naturally
produce.

Iappened ,to be at Prince Edward Island when the McMullen correspdance
reached my handa, Whither two of my Ministers-Mr. Tilley, the Miniter of 'inance,
and Dr. Tupper, the Minister of Customs-had also come for the purpose of settling ortain
details consequent on the recent confederation of the Ieland. I immediately sent for thes.
gentlemen, and the strenuous assurances I received f rom each of them eondrmed My hope
that matters might be satisfactorily explained. But, however that might be, I knew that
our al programme for the indenite prorogation of Parliament ould no longer be
adhe to, and that my presence at Ottawa on the 13th August was imperative.
Understanding, however, that preparations were in progreas for our public reception at
flalifax, I thought it botter to proceed thither, and to make no announcement of my
subséquent intentions until the last moment. At the ume time I wrote to Sir JoA«, ad
intimated to him that the position of affairs had changed since we parted-that a reoess
for the usual period was no longer possible, and that it wa necessary Puliament should

pr îovided with as early an opportunity as circumstances permitted of pronouncing uponthe points at issue between himself and his assailants. .
On reaching Halifax, on the 29th July, I found the popular exoitement all over the

Dominion was intense, and that my supposed views, sympathies and intentions, Were be-comIing not nerely, the subject of conjecture, but of assertion and comment in the rival nev-
Papers,- *the Government prese tating, as if upon authority, that my course Would be ro

o r-anouncements Whioh were met by the Opposition prints with strong admonibouy
t thier minatory articles. As, at this time, I had by no means made up my mind,as to

. r course to be pursued, and felt that no decision was possible until I had sen
y ter, I determined to take an early opportumity of depreoting the inoduotioun

33
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of the Governor General's n tn into such a controversy. An occv.ion soon presented
itself, and I have the honori to mutjoin an extract fromn a newspaixpr rcport of a speech I
made at a dinner givon to me by the Halifax Ciub :-

* * * *e * ' And herp, gentlemen, I should be dis
" posed to concludo this imp'rc exî'rassion ot rny th ncs, were I not deirona of con
" veying to my friend, tha C.i.l Justice. dh- great gratification I have derived fron the
" remarks which havo pp' l froim him in re, trd to my olicial position as Governor
" General of this great Doiniiion. Gntle:non, I an will avare that this is, as it were
" a domestic festival, and thatt nothing couli be, more inopportune than the slightest
l allusion to any political topic, Lut I may he pormitted to say thn inuch in reference to
i what has fallen from the Chief Justive, that if thore e ine obligation whoso importance
" I approciate more than other, as attaching to the functions of ny offico, it is the abso-
" lute and paratount duty of maintaining4 not merely an outward attitude of perfect
" impartiality towards the varions parties into which the political world of Canada as
94 well as of the Mother Country is divided, but still more of preserving that more subtle
" and inward balance of sympathuy, judgment, and opinion which should elevate the
" representative of your Sov reiga above the faintest suspicion of having any othor
'i desire, aim,or ambition than to ollow the examnple of his Royal Mistroes in the relation
g she bas constantly maintaiiwd towards her Ministers. lier Parlianient, and lier people
" (tremendous applause); to renemour every hoir of the day that he has but one duty and
" but one object-to adminiister his Govornment in the interests of the whole Canadian
" people, and of the Dominion at largo. (Groat cheering.) Of course, gentlemen, liaving
a been but one brief yoar in the country, iny characta'r an i my s3ntintits in the3e
" reseiects can soarcely bi knownî, and thore is alwtys a dangr daring the fervour
" or these political controversies, which seen to b3 conulictej by the prose of Canada with
te peculiar liveliness and animation-(groat laughter) -if uiauthorizeJ] references boing
'r made to the Governor General's supposel emtiments, opinions, and intentions, whiclh
d would convey to the uninstruicte i reador a very erronins imnpressioa o the conduct
« and the attitude of tho chief of the State. Gantlono, I do not maka thiq reinark by
d way of complaint. If there in any porson in CUnada wio lias oean kindly and con-
Isidoetely dedt with by the press, to whom the press of every political complexion has
"shown indulgence and good will, it in myself, and it in most natural and
e by no means an uncomplimentary circumstance, that the organe of different shades
d of opinion should persuade thiemselves that the Governor General muet necessarily
« be of their way of thinking, and see through their spectacloes.. (Laughter.)
s But what I wish to say once for all, and I do not cars how widely this remark is
didisseminated, is this-that there is no human being who is authorizod to mako any
astatement or suggestion as to what my opinion or sentiments may be in respect of any

"political topic, or who ias ever been in a position, or is likely to be in a position, tu make
o anything approaching to a conjecture upon points of this dcscription. It is true,
"my object and my desire is to inforn my mind iupoh every subject afftoting the intereut
"of the country, by conversation and by discussion with any one who can afford me
" instruction or information ; and it would he very unfortunate for me if this freedom
" of intercourse with all clases and parties in Canada, from which I derive so much
e benefit and pleasure, should be trammAlled by the dreaid lat this casual intercourse
" should become the foundîtior for inforence, commiîaent or conjecture in the press. No,
"gentlemen, I understand my duty too well ever to allow my juigment or my sympathies
" to be surprised into political partiz.nship. My one thouglt and desire i3 the welfare
"of Canada as a whole. To maintain her honour, to promote her prosperity, to do my
"duty by her and her entire people, i the sole object of my ambition. Wheti I converse

with your public* men, it scarcely ever occurs to nie to remember o wlat political party
" they belong. I only see in them persons devoting thenselves, each according to his
" lights, to the service of his country. My only guiding star in the conduct and mainten.
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'' ance of my ofricial relations with your pulilic men is the Parlia nent of Canada. (Cheers.)
" In fact, I suppose' I amu the onlv personi in the Domllinion whose faith in the wisdoin and
"the inifidtlibilitýy of Palamn i ever shakeni. (Gr11eait laughter.) Each of you,

" gentlen°îl, only lieljcve in Parliamnent so loig al Parliameiit acts accordling te your
" wishes-(cheens nd laulter-)-anîd coivictions'. I gentleimein, believe in Parliament

no matter whii wia it votes -(laughter)-and to those men alone whon the deliberate
"vill of the ecnfedelted Parliament of the Dominion may assign to me as my responsible
dvsers ( t I give miy confidence. (Cheers.) Whetlher tlhey are the heads uf this party

or of tliat piarty must he a lmatt r of indifference te the Gover'nor-Geiieral. (Cheera.)
" So long as thîey are maintained by Parliament in their position, se long is he bound to

give tlei ius unreserved conlidere, te defer te their advice, and loyally to assist theni
withi hlis counsels. (AWp1 lause.) Wlenever, iii the vicissitutdls of pma.rty warfare, they
are replaced by otlra4--laughter) -he welcomes their successors vith ain equally open aud

<' loyal regard. (Cheers.) Such pli riva.e friendshlips as lie may have formed lie ima have
"a right te retaii. (Hiear, hear.) As a reasonable beiug lie cannot help having

convictions upon the nerits of ditHerent piolicies- (hear)-bluit these cousiderations are
abstract. speculative and devoid of practical effect on his official relations. (Cheers.)
As the head of a constitutional State, as engaged in the administration of Parliamentary

" Government, he has no political friends ; still les need he have political eneuies.
" (Great cheering.) The possession, or even to be sspcted of possessing either, destroys

"is usefulness. (Lond cheers.) Sometimes, of cours'e, no î.mntter how disconnected he
personally mlay be with wlat is takinlg place, his nmune vill get dragged into some

« controversy, and he may suddenly finîd hiiself the subject of hostile criticism hy the
" press of whatever 1party nay for the moment be out of humor. (Laughte.) But, under
these circumstances, le nuat console himself with the rellectiou that these spasmodic
4 stigations-( laughter)- are as transitory and i nnocuous-(great lauigh'ter) -as the

" discipline applied ociasionally te their idols by the unsophisticated worahippers of
" Mutmbo Jumbo-(immnensoe lauglter)-when tlheir harvests are short or a murraim
I visits their flocks. (Cheers.) For, gentlemen, of tliis I ama certain : although hA may
If sometines err in his jnîdgnent, or faitl in servinig yon as etfectually as he uight deaire,
'<a Viceroy who honestly seeks te do his duty-(lieers) -te whom the interesta of Canada
< are as precious and her honour as dear as bis own-(iriuienise choering)-who steoil

u unmoved .an even courtse, inditierent te praise or b-lame, between the politicai
<contenticns of the day-- (cheer)-can never ap pal in vain to the confidence and
f' generosity of the Canadian people. (Immense applausu.)"

But though keeping my final decision it suspense, my mind was much occupied, as
Your Lordship nay imagine, with the consideration of the varions courses open to me.
On une point I was quite clear- -nanely, that it vould notge. right for me te countenance
the settlemlient of the serious issues raised between miy > liister's and their opponents--
involving, as they did, the personal honor of the most eminent tuen iii Canada, the fate
of my Ministry, and the public credit of the countV-except at the hands of a full
Paurlianent, in which the distant provinces of the Dominion wcrd as well represented as
those of Ontario-and Quebec.

AR I have alreaxdy described te Your Lordship in the earlier part of this
despatch, before Parliament adjourned on the 23rd of May, I liad caused it to
be 'a1nnounctd to both Houses that Prorogation would take place on the 13th of August.
This arrangeent, I have n hesitation in sayin , was egreeable to what were thon thé
viewR of the mijority both in the Senate and in the 1lOse of Comnimons. On the faith
of this pledge. libany gendte.en.ue wele golie to se great a distance thiat it was physically
111IpOsible for tlen te be recalled, ani it so happened, trom causes te which I have
altady referred, that by far the larger proportion of these absentees were supporters of
the Goveret. All the Menibers frotm Britilh Columbia, except Sir F. hinckh, were
on the 'Wmng side of the Rocky Mountins. Some Ministerialista were in Europe, as I
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was informed, others in the States, and ·even to those iti the Maritime Provinces, a
return to Ottawa, though not physically impossible, as it was to their colleagues, would
prove a great inconvenienco at such a seaaon. On the other hand, I learnt that the
Opposition were mustering their full force, an operation for which they possessed certain
geographical facilities. Were, therefore, the House of Commons to meet for the trans-
action of public business, it was evident that important votes might be passed, and
decisions taken, contrary to the real sense of the country, and that -my Ministers might
justly complain that they werc being unfairly treated, and their fate detormined by a
packed Parliamont.

But, apart from these practical considerations, a grave question of principle seemed
to me involved. The Imperial Officer representing the Crown in the Dominion, is the
natural protector of the federal rights of its various Provinces, as secured under an
Imperiial Act. The sanctity of the tights of any one of these Provinces is not affected by
the number of its representatives or the amount of its population. In this view it is
especially necessary that, in a country of such enormous distances, ample notice should
be given of the tinies and seasons when Parliament is to sit. But if it be once
admitted that the official " fixtures " which regulate the opening or closing of a Session
and the conduct of public business, are to be capriciously tampered with, and changed at
so short a notice as to preclude the distant representatives from being present, it in
evident much wrong and inconvenience would result, and the door be opened to a great
deal of trickery at the hands of an unscrupulous Minister.

The foregoing considerations pointed pretty distinctly to prorogation as an inevitable
necesity of the situation. Only one other alternative indeed either suggested itself then
or has occurred to me since, and that was another adjournment of the niouse to such a
date as would suit the convenience of the absentees. At first, I confus this course
appeared to me fairly practicable, but further reflection disclosc d difficulties I had not at
once seen. In the first place, this was an arrangement which I had not the power of
enforcing, nnd I was confronted by the obvious reflection, that if the Government made a
motion to that effect, it miglit be defeated or met with an amendment tantamount to a
vote of want of confidence at the hands of the majority in presence, and I should then
find myself landed in the very position which I was quite satisfied ought tu be avoided.
Even if the opponents of the dovernment were to refrain from taking so unfair an advan-
tage of their numerical superierity, it was evident that in view of the adjournment,
preliminary issues would crop up of vital importance relative to the fresh instructions to
begiven to the Committee; for instanco, whether the evidence was to be sworn or unsworn,
and, if the former, how th.e oath was to be administered,-all of which would necessarily
be decided in a manner unduly adverse to the Government, and in the absence of those
who had an undoubted right to make their voices heard on the occasion.
I was no anxious, nevertheless, to find ome way of avoiding a course
which I foresaw would be denounced, however unjustly, as an undue exercise of
the Queen's Prerogative, that I thought it desirable to ni e a suggestion in this sense
to Sir John Macdonald, offering at tho same time to become the channel of communicatibn
by which an understanding, botween him and his opponents might be arrived at. Sir
JoAn'a reply was very much in the sense I had anticipated. He insisted upon the in-
justice of his Government being given over bound hand ,and foot to the tender merces
of their opponents in the absence of his supporters, whom he had dismissed to their
homes with my sanction, and with the acquiescence of Parliament. fe called my
attention to the faot, thet the Opposition organs, far from hinting at any compromise, were
insisting on the fact that a quorum of Parliament could do anything that Parliament
itself could do, and were evincing by unmistakeable signs that they would show no
quarter :-that both Mesrs. Blake and Dorion had endeavoured to persuade the
Comiiittee to content themselves with unsworn evidence, and that if Parliament met for
business tiey vould be in a ition to pas. an instruction to the Committee to that
effect,-that no man would willing to risk his life, still leus bis honour in, the handa
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of witnesses released from the consequences of perjury,-and finally, that he would not
feel himself safe in entering into any arrangements dependent upon the bona fide of
those with-whom i hast suggested he should treat.

Unfortunîately,in this country party animosity is intense, and the organs of each side
denounce the publie mon opposed to them in terms of far grter vigour than those to
which we are accustomied in England, The quarrel at this moment is exceptionally
bitter. The one party openly accuse the other of personal dishonour, while these regard
their opponents as unscrupulous conspirators. As a consequence, a mistrust of eacl
other's fair dealing,-wlich I cannot believe to be justified on either hand,-has been
engendered, which would render the rôle of inediator under any circumstances extremoly
difficult. As it was, the former part of Sir John's representations, if not the latter,
coincided too closely with what had occurred to my own mind to enable nie te deny its
cOgency. There being however no further time for correspondence, I left Halifax on
Saturday night, the 9th August, and arrived in Ottawa on the morning of Wednesday the
13th. Had I been at liberty to have done so, I should have preferred starting sooner,
but the town of Halifax hat organized a sories of popular demonstrations in our honour
for Saturday afternoon, and it would have occasioned great dissatisfaction had I absented
myself.

Before continuing my narrative, there is one incident connected with my stay ai
Halifax which perhaps ought to find mention hore. Mr. Muntingtom sent me a sealed
Packet covered by an official communication te my Secretary, which, as I understood
Irom the'gentleman who brought it, as well as from Mr. Huntington'e letter, contained
copies of the incriminatory documents in his possession. As the matters to which the
Papers referred liad become the subject of a publie investigation before a House of
Comlnons Committee, and as I was atill uncertain what turn affairs might take, I did net
consider it would be proper for me to tako personal cognisance of these papers. I
therefore returned the packet unopened te Mr. Buntington..

The 13th August was not only the day appointed for prorogation, but it was aIBO the
day to which the Committee of enquiry had adjourned, but as far as I can gather from
the subjoined report of what occurred, it came together to very little purpose. Indeed
ita whole procedure on this occasion in difficult of comprehension, in consequence, I
suppose, of the meagreness of the only report of what passed, which I have been able to
obtain. In the firet place. only four ont of the fivo Menbers were present, and eventually
another, Mr. Dorion, witlhdrew in the middle of a discussion, leaving what are considered
the Government Memblers in a majority. One of these, Mr. BlaneAet, then proposed that
they should report their proceedings to the House. Mr. Blake, in amendment of thlis
Suggestion, Inoved the adjournmuent of the Comnmittee, which was carried,-the resuit
being that when the House met at three oclock. as had been arranged six weeks before,
for the very purpose of receiving the C(ommittoe's R'eport, no Report of any sort or
Iescr*iption was fortlcoing, The following is the account of the proceedinge referred to:-

"'OmrrwA, Aug. 13.

"The Pacific Committee met at 11.30. Present: Mesurs. Cameron, BlancA.4
"Blake, Dorion.

" At the request of Mr. Bltake, the rasolution passed by the Committee at lat meet-:: ing---that the (jonmitteo c.mnot priceed without further instructions from the flouse,
Was read.

" Mr. Blake moved that the said resolution be rescinded.
"Yeas--lfake, Dorion.
" Nays--Camieron, Blatchet.
" Resolition lost.

"Afte-r nome conversation as to the Conmittee making a Report to the House,
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" The CHAamAN said if Mr. Dorion and Mr. Blake were not in favour of making a
Repo-rt, and withdrew because they tlhought ne Report should be made, the najority of

" the Comnittee would not nake any Report.
"Mr. Dorion said lie wanted a Report to he niade, but did not concur with the

majority.
" The CnAIrmAN---.AI. we propose to do is simply to report our proceedings to the

House. If you doni't like that report, we need not miake any at all.
"Mr. D.>orion- If I more iiv almemdiment, I woull stop the report from boing

" made.
" The CH îçaxAs It is impossible for ne te tlIl the result of merely reporting our

proceedings to the 11ouse. But if you don't think any report of our proceedi1gs
should be made, I have no objection that it be so HO resolved. My own impression is that
as we reported all our former proceedings to the IHouse, there is no objection to our
also reporting those whicl have taken place since the last meetinig of the House.

Nr. Dorion maid lie woull not interfere with siuch a step.
" The CnAIRAN.-Then f suppose it is so resolved, and we have completed our

" business ?
t Mr. Blake-No, there is a quorum present, and any amendment is in order. 1

move that the House he asked-to give such instructions to the Committee as will enable
them to proceod with the enquiry.

" Mr. Dorion here withdrew from the room. and the motion wRas carried unani-
. mously hy Messrs. (ameron, ilanchet and lIake.

Mr. Blake inquired of the Chairman-Do you propose to give the House comiu ni-
cation of this resolution?

"Thè CHAIRmAN-Not unless you move it to be dmoe.
Mr. liIake--Do yon propose to communicato any of the previous proceedings 1

"The CHAiRMAN-I do not.
Mr. Blunc/et -I think we should report our proceedings. I move that the

" proceedings of the Committee since lith Mny lait be reportud to the IHouse.
" Mr. Blaike,-1 move an aneniment tiat tie Commîîittee adjourn till leven o' ek

"to morrow.
Carried.

"Yeau-Blake, Cameron.

" The Conimittee thon adicurned."

A few hours after my arrival in Ottawa, Sir Joln Macdonatd called upon me by
appointmuent, and formnally submittel the unanimous advice of ny Minipters, that
Parlianent should be prorogued aceording to the announcement made by my authority
in both Houses previons to its adjournnent. After some conversation, in which wo went
over the whole ground, and again examined the suggestion contained in my letter
relative to an adjournment, I finally announced to him, that on a due consideration of all
the circumstances of the case, the prorogation of Parlianient seened to me inevitable,-
that I did no feci myself justified in withdrawing my confidence from Ministers, or in
conchding that Parlianient haid dono so, nnd that, therefore, I was prepared to be guided
by the counsels of himself and his colleaguo,-hut that I must formally insist on one
condition as the price of my assent to prorogition, viz:-thaat Parliament shouïld be aigain
convoked within ta short a period am was consistent with the reasonable convenience of
Memabers, and that I considered six or eight weeks wias as long an interval a shouhl
interve before the HoSe re-assomled. Sir fohn Mac lonald did not offer any
objection to thi; propositioni--inadeed lie lhai alreaitly volunteered a suggestion to a simnilr
effect,-.-ad it was agreed that 1 should meet mv Council at two o'clock,in order that it
might be ratified in the presence of aIl my Ministers.
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At one o'clock, however, I was unexpectedly informed that a deputation of Memnbers
of Parliament was desiraus of waiting ujpon tc vith a nenorial against prorogation.
I had not reccived the slightest intimation of the intention of these gentlemen, yet,
although I felt the propriety of such a stop upiou their part was very questionable, I
conchtided to receive them.

In th. umeantime I had repaired to the Council Chanber, as agred upon, where my
Ministers jointlv re-submitted the aclvice thev hai commissioned Sir JAa Uacdowsid to
convey on their belalf in the nornting. I mat, tho sane reply to themi as to my Prime
Minister, and the re-assembly of Parliament within the tinie spcifled was agreedi upon, It
was, however, suggested that if ten weoks were named a the limit instead of eight, it
wouldi be possible to get the preparation of the Estimates sufflaiently advanced to roll
two S.3ssions into one, and dispense with tie usutal Spring Session. Although I was
scarcely in a poition ta know how far this ptoposal *as practicNble or would be accept-
able to Parlianent, it would evidently prove such a saving of expense to the country and
of fatigue and inconvenience to Members, many of whon would otherwise searcely have
tine to return to their homes at ail, between an nutumn and the uusual Session, that I con-
Rented to the additional fortnight upon the specific, understanding, however, that if in the
interval auything should occur which, in my opinion, required Parliament to meet sooner,
an expression of my wishes to that effect would be at once acted upon without comment
or discussion.

These niatters being settled, I retiurnedi to where the deputation of renonstrant
Members was wai«tng for me. They were introduced by their Chairman, Mr. CartwriqAt,
a gentleman for whomn I lve a great estèem. In pesenting the Memorial, Mr. Cart.
lright stated that it had been signed by ninety-two Mombers of Parlianentand that an-
other gentlemnai had intinated his willingness to have his signature attached
to it. I found, however, un examining the document that three of the ninety-two
lignatuires had been afflxed by deputy, though, of course, with the fuli authority ot their

Owners. I note the circumnstaar, however, as I shall have occasion to refer to it hereafter.
As mny interview witi ny Council had occul ied sone little time, it had not been

possible for me either tu study or to write ny reply to the Momorial. I %vas therefore
forced to uake Mr. Cartwrijtt and his frienis an extempore answer, which was after-
wards reluiced to writing as nearly as possible in the termxs actually used. This docu-
mIent together with tho Members' Remonstrance I s'ubjoin for your Lordship's information.

MVmorial.

" The undersigned, Members of the House of Commons of Canada, deire respect-
<'fully to apiiroach Your Excellency and humbly to represent that more than four montha

have abmady elapsed since the Honourable Mr. HIuntington made, trom his place in the
House, grave charges of corruption againsL Your Eroellency's oonstitutional advisers in
reference to the Pacifie Railway contract; that although the Houas has appointed a
Committee to enquire into the said charges, the proceeiùgs of this Committee have, on

«Various grounds, been postponed, and the enuiry has not yet taken place ; that the
e honour of the country imîperatively requires tlat no further delay should take place in the

iavetigation of charges of so grave a character, and which it in the duty and undoubted
right and privilge of the Commons to prosecute.

S«The undersigned are deeply impressel with the conviction that any attempt to
POstPonn, this enquuiry, or to renove it fromi the juirisdiction of the Commons, would
emate the most intense dissatisfaction ; ani they, therefore, pray Your Exeellency not
to rorogne Parliament until the flonse of Commons shall have an opportunity of

Staiking such steps as it may deen necessary and exiedient with reference to this im-
Portant matter.

The, number of nauies signed to this document is Uinety, vithin ton of one-aluf
tou#& They art fouos :-
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"OPPoSITIoN.-Anglin Archibald, Bain, Bechard, Borgin, Blain, Blake, Badwell,
" Bourassa, Bowman, Boyer, Brouse, Buell, Burpee (Suibury), Cameron (Huron), Cart-
" wright,Casey,Caugrain,Cauchon,Charlton,*Church,Cookburn (Muskoka),Cok,Cutler,De-
"lorme, St. George, Dorion, Dorion, Edgar, Ferris, Findlay, Fiset, Fleming, Fournier,
"Galbraith,Geoffrion,Gibson,Gillies,Goudge,Hagar,Harvev,Hligginbotham,Holton,Horton,
"Huntington, Jetté, Laflamme, Landerkin, McDonald '(Gligarry), Mackenzie, Morcier,
"Metcalfe,Mills,Oliver,Piquet,Paterson,PQarson,Pelletier,Pickatrd,Per,Prvost,Richard,
" Richards,*Ross,Rou, Ross, Ross,Rymal,Snith (Peel),Snvder,Stirton,Taschereau,Thomp-
"son, Thomson,* Tremblay, Trow, White (Halton), Wilkes, Wood, Young, Young.

" MINIsTERIALIsTs-Burpee (St. John), Coffin, Cunningham, Forbes, Glass, Mac
"donell (Inverness), Ray, Schultz, Scriver, Shibley,, D. A. Smith (Selkirk), A. J,
"Smith (Westmoreland).' t

Reply.
"Gentlemen,-It is quite unnecessary for me to assrne you that any representations

"emanating from persons possessing the right to speak on public affairs with sneh
"&authority as yourselves will always be considered by nwn with the greatest respect, even
"had not circumstances already compelled me to give my moust anxious thought to the
"matters to which you are now desirous of calling my attention.

" You say, in your memorandum, that four months have elapse4since the Hon. Mr.
"Huntington prebrred grave charges of corruption against my present advisers, in refer-
"ence to the Pacifie Railway contract, and that although the House ha appointed a
"Committee to enquire into these charges, the proceedings of this Committee have on
"various grounds been postponed, and the enquiry lias not yet taken place.

" Gentlemen, no person can regret more deeply than I do these unfortunate delays,
"the more so as they seem to have given rise to the impression that they have been
" 'nnecesarily interposed by the action of the Executive.

" It may be premature at this moment to enter into a history of the disallowance of
"the Oatha BilI, but this much, at ail events, it is but fair to every one that I should
"state, vis., that immediately after I liad assented to that Act, I transmitted a oertified
" nopy of it to the Secretary of State, in accordance with the instructions by which I am
"bound on such occasions. That, leaning myself to the opinion, (an opinion founded on
"the precedent afforded by the &ct of the Canadian Parliament, which empowers the
"Sonate to examine witnesses on oath,) that the Act was not uhra vire#, I accompanied
"it by a fuil exposition of the arguments which could be urged in ita support ; but on
"the point being referred by the Secretary of State for the professional opinion of the
"Law Offoers of the Crown, it was pronounced inoonsistent with the Act of Confeder-
"ation, and that, therefore, the postponement of the enquiry, so far as it has arison out
"of this circumistance, has resulted whol!y by the operation of law, afd has been beyond
"the controlsof any one conderned.

" You thon proceed to urge me, on grounds which are very fairly and forcibly stated,
"to decline the advioe whioh has beon unanimously tendered to me by my responsible
"Miniters and to refuse to prorogue Pirliament; in other words you require me to dis-
"mis them from my counsels; for, gentlemen, you must be aware that this would be
" the neoesuary result of my ssenting to your recommendation.

"Upon what grounds would I be j ustified in taking so grave a step I
"Wha.t guarantee cen you afford me that the Parliament of the Dominion would

"endore such an act of personal interference on my part 1

The nas thu. noted werè signed by proZy.

t The abfve elsWIamioon in founded on the voes taken on Mr. Huntinloa's motlon. On. or twogetemon, however, .I.wd with the opposItion mIght be mors properly ut dowa ai *l Indepenae."
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" You, yourselves, gentlemen, dc not form an actual moiety of the Houie of Coin-
" mons, and I have no meanus, therefore, of asoortaining that the majority of that body
" subscribe to the opinion yon have enounced.

to what should I have to appeal in justification of my conduct ?
"Ilt in true grave charges have Iei preferred against these gentlemen; charges

"which 1 admit require the most searching investigation ; but as you, yourselves, remark
"in your memorandum, the truth of these accusations still remains untested.

" One of the authors of this correspondence which has made no painfui an impression
" upon the public, has admitted that many of is statements were hasty and inaccurate;
" and bas denied on oath, tho correctuess of the deductiois drawn from them.

" Varions assertions contained in the narrative of the other have been positively
"contradicted.

" I the Governor General, upon the strength of such evidence se this, to drive fromu
"his presience gentlemen who for years have filled the highest offices of State, and in whom
"'during the recent Session, Parliament has re.atedly declared its continued confidence I
"It is true certain documents have latoly appeared in oonnection with these matters of
"grave significance, in regard to which the fullest explanation muet be given, but no

proof has yet been adduoed which necessarily connecte them with the culpable transac-
tions of which it i asserted they formed a part, however questionable they may appear,

'as placed in juxtaposition with the correspondence to whioh they have been appended
"by the person who has possessed himself of them.

I Under these circumstanoes, what right has the Governor General, on his personal
"c responsibility, to proclaim to Canada-nay, not only to Canada, but to America and

"Europe, as suoh a proceeding on his part must neessarily do, that he believes his
" M.inisters guilty of the crimes alloged against thom I Were it possible at the present
« time to make a call of the Houe, and place myself in a direct communication with the
" Parliament of the Dominion, my present embarrasment would disappear, but this is a
Sphysical impossibility. I am asmured by my Prime Minister, and the Report of the

proceedings at the time bears ont his statements, that when Parlianient adjourned it
Wa announoed by hini, as the Leader of thb House, that the meeting on the 13th of

" August would be imediately followed by prorogation; that no substantive objection
"was taken to this announoement; and that, as a consequenoe, a considerable portion of
"'your fellow Members are dispersed in varions directions. I should therefure only

deceive myself were I to regard the prsent Assembly as a full Parliatuent.
I Since the adjouramen indeed, circumtances have oocurred which render your

«proximate re-assembly highly desirable, but in this country there are physical ciroum-
«tances which necessarily interpose a oonsiderable lapse of time before the representatives
" of the various Provinces compriaing the confederated Parliament of Canada can assemble,
" eparated as sone of thiem are by thousanda of miles from the capital of the Dominion.

"In regulating the timos and seasons when Parliament is to be calletd togother, the
*Executive is bound not only to consider the reasonable convenience of these gentlemen
«but also to proteot the federal rights of the Provinces which they epresent and under
'<these olrumstances I have concluded, on the advice of my Ministers (and even if I
«di&ered fron them as to the policy of such a courte, which I do noL it is a point upon
" which I should not hesitate to ucoept their recommendation,) to issue a Royal
"'Omniussion of enquiry to three gentlemen of such legal standing, charaoter and

aUthoritiy as will commatd the confidence of the public, .by virtue of the powers oon-
ferred upon me by the Act, 31 Vie., cap. 38. On the other hand, I have deteninod
int proroguing Parliament to announce to the Members of both Houses my intention of

usembUng them immediately after the Commission in question shall have concluded ita
ihIbwoIs By these means an opportuuity will be afforded for the pSliminary expurgation
o<f CCthe unhappy matters before a tribunal competent to take evidence on oath; ample
Opportuities wli be given to the Members of the more distant Provines to makie their
' o, ie an Autuna.l Session and withia Iwo a49ths or t vw
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"fron this date a fulll Parliament of Canada will take supreme and final cognisance of
"the case now pending between my Ministers and their accusers.

" Gentlemen, the situation we have bee n discusaing is one of great anxiety and
"etmbarrassmont, but I cannot but hope that on a calm retrospect of the varions
"considerations to be k ept in view, you will corne to the conclusion that In dotermining
"to he guided by the advice of my MinisterA, on the present occaion-in other words,
"in declining to act às though the charges which have been advanoed against them were
"already proven, and in adhering to arrangements upon the faith of which many of your
"colleagues are absent from their places, I have adopted the course mont in accordance
"with the maxims of constitutional government, and with what is due to those whon
" the Parliament of Canada bas recommended to my confidence."

After the Members had retired, it had become time for me to proceed to the Sonate
Chamber, and about half-past thrce o'clock the Speaker appeared at the Bair, and Parlia.
ment was prorogued. Considerable excitement, I am informed, prevailtA in the louse of
Commons, and cr:es of" 'Privilege " were uttered, when Black Rod made his appearance;
but as far as I can Icarn, nothing was done or said incompatible with the dignity and
seir-respect of thant assembly. Only the Ministerialista present, about thirty-five in
uumber, accompanied thé Speaker to the Senate Chamber. The Opposition, anongst
whom, on this occasion, . suppose must be included thirteen of the ordinary supporters of
my Governnient who had signed the Memorial, renained behind in their places.
Upwards of seventy Menbers in a ouse of two hundred nuit have been abent-all of
whom, vith the exception of three, were claimed by Government as their adherents.

In the evening, what is popularly known as an " indignation" meeting was held,
No. E. undor the presidency of Mr. Mackensi.. I have appended to this despatoh a re-

port of its procoedings.
I have thus recounted, in s faithful language as I can command, the various

circumnstances connected with the recent Prorogation. In doing so, Your Lordsipî will
perceive that I have not attempted to discuse, still lesu to defend the action of my
Ministers on any of the occasions referred to, except so far as the jusitification of their
conduct follows as a corollary to the vindication of the attitude I myself 4ave amsumed.
The propriety of their procedure is a matter which they will have to settle with the
Canadian Parliament. My contestation would be, that the fact of their beirig hereafter
proved innocent or guilty of the accusations alleged against themn, or of having acted
judiciously or the reverse, is a result whioi can have no relation to my share in thee
transactions, and that, given the circumstances in whioh I found myself, I have acted in
the highest interests of the Parlianient and of the people of Canada. In thàe same way, it
from time to time I have argued against any of the views maintained by the Opposition,
It bas only been as contending against their implied condemnation of what -I mysltf
have dons or said.

Were I to be put upon my defonce, my bos justification would be found in a review
of whatever other courues may be considered to have been possible, but this enquiry bas
been pretty well exhausted in the course of the prsoeding statement. The alternatives
I have seen suggested by those who are dispoed to criticiée my conduet are indeed ve
few. The morning after the news of the prcrogation had reaohd Toronto, but before my
pledge in regard to an Autumn Session was known, the Gl4ob-a recognised organ of the
Opposition, and one of the ablest oenducted papers in Canada-in lamenting the prospect
of a reces which was to last to February of next year, observed that " a pregation
" for two or three weeks " would have been a proper course. As I had aotually antici.
pated, the pith of the e suggestions (for the question of a few extra weeku, I apprebend,
could not have become any grave caise of complaint) I naturally might have ex ted to
have been compliented on nmy action; but although this paper and aIl Se other
Opposition journals In Canada have, with a few exceptions, shown great forbearano. to me
pesonally.-considering the exitement whioh puvaUed and the foible Igtus6 i wbhio
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leading articles are written-I an afraid I must admit to Your Lordahilp that its subse-
quent allumions to niy procedure have not been eulogistic.

But if a short' prorogation was wrong, what wore the alternatives t An adjourn-
Tient. But an adjournment is an act of the Ho-se, and cannot be compelled by the
Executive. The leader of the Houae had already rejected the suggestion, sud not the
lightest intimation had ever reached mn thit aucli an expedieut would be agreable to the,

Opposition. On the contrary, their last word within au hour of the time the House was
to meet, a conveyed to me by the niinety-two Members, atonget vhoin vere Mm.
gackends and Mr. Blaki, was-" Let us meet and proeed te business as though we wore
" a fully ognstituted aemiiy, representing the collective will of the peopble."

But it has been suggested that I shokid, on the one baud, have conpelled the
aoquiecence of Sir John Aacdoeai in an adjournment by refusring to prorogue, while*on
the other, Mr. Mackeanio ought to have been driven into the arrangenent under a
thret of prorogation.

Now I Uni quite ready to admit, that one of the functions of a Governor General is
to moderate the animosities of party warfare, to hold the balance even between the con-
tending parties, t seeo tiat the nachinery of the Constitution is not unfairly atrained for
Party purposes, to intervene witht his Counsels at opportune moments, aild when desired
by his Ministers to become the channel of communication with their opblonents, or even
thongi uninvited, to offer himnielf as negotiator .in a difficulty. Dut the rU narked
Out for me above is very diflrent from this. I certainly should not have considered it
ÙQnsiatent with my personal honor to have approached ny Prime Minister with a threat
I had no intention of exacuting, even had I seen less clearly than I did the objections to
the course proposed, while, exce tt at his instance, I should have been still lesa justified in
opening communrications with the Opposition. But is I have aleady explained the mere
negotiation of an adjournmrent would not have advanced imiatters in anty 'degree, unless the
lUsaaes relative to the future prooeedings of the Cotmittee could have been settled at the
%allie time ; but the divergencies of opinion upon these points were irreconcilable and
could never have been satisfactorily deult with except hy the House in fult session. '

If then my choice lay-wich seema to be admitted -between a uhort prorogation and
a barren adjournment for a sinilar period, il do not think it ean be disputed that tie
former was thje referable of the two.

Of course it wa always open to me to have diotadsed my Ministers, and havi
taken rny chance of Parliament approving my conduct, but I did not feel myself
Warrwted in hasarding suehr a step on the data beforo me. Indeed, the rasthness and
inij Ustice of thre prooeeding wouled probably h ive rouseid such a feeling of dissatisfaction in
the minda of whrat I have no reason to know mitay not prove the nurjority of the con-
atituencie that there would have been a great chance-if Sir JoAis and hie friends came at
all deoently ont of the affair-of thoir being borne back into offie on the shoulders of the
People. If wholly exonlpated, Your Lrdship can imagine what ny p:rsition would be-
Comem pin resonce of the reaction that woutd have ensaterd. At all events as I told the
"inonstrant M imors iny reprly, 1 was net prep.ru.l by publicly witidratwi, ngy con-

e.op froa my Ministers, to proclaim to Canada, to Aierica, and to Europe that r
ebend untrierd ien guilty of such atrocious crimes a those imputed to then. It i.

how*ever not nocessary te debate tlis line of oonduct, as no0 rospousible personm in this0co1untry ha verttured to recommrenl it.
lit thoigh not directly suggestinig the dismissal of My Mir.istors, it lias been verV

Penerally contended that I should have considered thema under a ban, and should have
ee04ed tu aot on their advice, thongi stili rot:iiniug themi in oile. The establishment ofaftionhip o this kind between the Crownr and its Ministers would be a novel fact in

Ç0 QttUtionàal history, and iiglt have proved dtilioult of executirin. I was to go to mry
ti il and ay to thema "Uentliien, you state that in your opinion the C(rown has: i*4«td itself to Parliment to prorogae on a certain day : you assert as a matter of

f tkAt relying on thia pledge sixty or soventy Members are not in their places,
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"and that to allow the Hous to proceed to business in their absence would be a gross
"impropriety to which you would not consent, and that in view of this circuintance as
"my constitutional advisers, placed about me by the will of Parliamnent, yo unenimously
"advise me to prorogue. Well gentlemen, when Parliament last voted, you possessed a
"commanding majority: whether you have lost the confidence of Parliameift or not I on-
"fnot tell. You say you have not. Others say you have. Your political opponents have
"brought grave accusations against you. You are therefore under a ban. You havo
"forfeited my confidence. I do not intend to take your advice, except on Mere questions
"of administration Uut-Pray retain your places." To which, of course, these gentle.
men would have replied :-" We are highly sensibleof Your Excelleney's forbearance, per-
" haps yon will favor us wit h a list of subjecta on which you will accept our rebomnend-
" ation, as well as an index expurgatoriua of those which are tabooed. The arrangement
" will lighten our responsibilities, our salaries will remain the same, and our honour "-I
cannot exactly conjecture how the sentence would havè concluded. But the suggestion
that my refusal to take their advice on prorogation would not have been tantamtount to
a dismissal of them, is too untenable to need refutation.

Before, however, closing this head o: the discussion it may be well to examine the
grounds on which it is alleged, I ought to have withdrawn my confidence from Sir
John Macdonald and hi% colleagues.

In order to answer this question, we must inquire what I had to go upon 1 There
were Mr. Rluntington's statements as displayed in his motion,- but thee statements were
not statenents of facts, but of conclusions drawn fron facts within Mr. HInsings's
knowledge perbapm, but not within mine, and offered no safe foothold. Next there were
Sir Hugh Ala' statements,-but upon which was I to found myself,-upon those In
Sir lugh'* letters, in which he admits there was a good deal of "inaceurate " language,
or upon those in his affidavit. If upon the latter, could I have pronounced the Govern.
ment guilty 1 Then there were Mr. McMullen's statements,-bit these have been much
qnestioned,andmany of them have been oontradicted. I do not think the people of Canada
would bo willing to Rlow the reputation of nny of their representative men te be staked
upon nvidence of this nature. Lastly, there were Sir George Cartier's letter, and Sir John
Nacdonald'a telegram. In respect to these documents, 1 would merely observe that sus-
picions as they might appear, no man would have been justified in acting upon any con-
clusion in regard te then, until it had been shown wit h what transactions they were con-
nected. There is ais yet ne evidence to prove that the mums referred to were considemration
moneys for the Pacifia Railway charter; and Sir Hljh Allan states upon his oath that
they were not, as will be seen from the subjoined extract froi his affidavit:-

" In these and sinillar ways I expended sums of money approaching in amount those
"mentioned in those letters, as I conceive I had a perfect right t do ; but I did not
"state in those letters, nor is it the fact, that any portion of those smis of money were
"paid to the Members of the Government, or were received by theni or on their behalf
"directly as a consideration in any form for any advantage to me in connection with the
"Pacifie Railway contract."

On the other hand, what were the countervailing facts within my knowledge. The
theory of the prosecition "i that the terms of the charter were corruptly modifled to
" the advantage of Sir Hugh Allan and his American confederates." Has the bargain
been carried out? Certainly not as far as the Americans are concerned. Their complaint
in that they have taken nothing by their motion. I was myself a witnues of the pains
taken te aiclude then when the charter was being framed. Have Mir Bugh Afia and
his friends been gratified with that control over the concern to attain which Mr. McMullen
asserta he bribed my Ministers ? This is a fact less easy to elucidate, but I myself believo
that he has not. At moments when Sir John Macdonald could not have been playing a part
ho gave me repeated indicatiors of his desire to prevent Sir Iiugh from obtaining any con-
mandinginfluience on the direction. That direction was framed with a view to a proper re-
presentation upon ià of every Province in Canada, regard being had to the wealth and pop-
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ulation of each. It numbersamongstitsmembers gentlemen who had been on the direction
of the late Interoeanic Company, and it includes the names of men whorn every one
would acknowledge, would never willingly ssociate themselves with any dishonourable
enterprise. It is difficult to believe that these personages are either the willing or un-
conscious tools of Sir H. Allan. Hence, we must arrive at the inference that, at all
eventu, if the crime was imagined, it coan scarcely bave been consumiated. This would
not in the least excuse its authors, but if a thing lias not bcen idone, the fact affords
primd facie grounds for believing that it was not intended to be done. Lastly, I have
rceived the mont solemn assurances from my Ministers, both individually and collec-
tively, on their word as men of honour, and on their fealty to the Crown as my sworn
Councillors, that they are absolutely innocent of the thinga laid to their charge.

On a balance of the foregoing considerations,can any one say that I ahouldi have been
justified in doliberately violating my first duty as a constitutional ruler on a premature
assiumption of the guilt of these gentlemen I

But a still more important question remains behind. Had I any means of know-
ing that my Ministers liad forfeited the confidence of the House of (ommons,-for, of
course, if this were the case, any inward impressions of my own wculd cease o be ele-
mente ot the problem I

What were the facts upon which I could rely t During the whole of the preoeding
Session the Govemmtent had inarclied from victory to victory, as will be seen by the sub
joined record of votes taken on test divisions -

7th March, majority for Government................................................. 16
18th do do .. . ......... ......... ... 25

2nd April, do do .................................... 31*
17th do do .... ............. , ................. ,...,... . . 26
7th May, do do ........... . ......... ........... . ... 31
8th do do do ............. ......., .,............. 33

12th do do du ......... 24
16th do do do ... ............................... 35

They had lefM off wIth a majurity of 35 at their command. The ordinary presump.
tion would be that their supporters stili adhered to them. Had anything occurred to in-
validate this conclusion t The publication of the documents I have referred to I Judging
from the process of thought in my own mind, which compelled me to suspend my verdict, 1
could not bring myself to believe that ftrliament had jumped to any premature conclu-
sion. But I had one other indication to assist me. Ninety-two Members of Parliament
declared themselves opposed to the views of Ministers on prorogation. Where were
the other one hundred and seven, and what were their oinions I Of the thirty-five or
forty who were in 'their places, not une took steps e make me aware that they had
ceased to sup port the Government. Their nîmes were conspicuonsly abent fron the
Menorial. The sixty or sixty-tve Members who were away cannot complain if I have
interpreted their absence as an indication that they endoraed the policy of Government, so
far at lieast as prorogation was concere.ed. Titat the Menkoriaflta were so niany and
no more was In itself signifloant, for it gave the measure of the effort made and the
maxituu result. They were not even a moiety of the Hoiuse. They were a miinority,
and therefore not in a position to acquaint me with the wishes of the majority, or to
speak in behalf of Parliament at all. So acutely was the force of this fact felt that
within a very few days after pror:ogation, it was industriously circulated by ail the Opi.
position niewspapers, that in refusing to acquiesce in the suggestions of the signatories of
this Memurial, I had flown in the face of a "majoay " of tihe House of Comnmons. It is
said that hypocriay is the homage paid by vice to virtue. The pertinacity with which

*Mr. Huntingtop's Motion.
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this mis-statement bas been propagated, I cannot but regard as a homage to the strength
of my position. But not content with this,sone papers have even gon further end stated
positively that other gentlemen, frienda of the Goveriment, waitedupon a the sane day
and held language similar to the remontrants-an assertion for whicl there is not the
slightest foundation, for, on that day,up to thret o'clock, with the exoeption of the Speaker,
the remonstrant Members themselves, and my Ministers I had neither spoken to nor
heard from a single Member of Parliament.

"But it han been subsequently argued, that inasmuch as no division ever took place in
a perfectly full house, ninety-two signatures implied a practical maority,--a though my
appreciation of what should constitute a majority is $o be regulated by my estimate of tie
cogency of the- respective whips. If, however, we aretocount noes with sach partieularity,
let us see how the case stands. I admit that the numerical strength of a house is always
in excess of its voting power. There will always be accidental vacancies. But the ranks
of each aide are equally liable to be thinned by casualties. What was the voting power
represented by this niemorial 1 It is true, on the word of tho chairman, I took 93, as
the number of persons on whose behalf he spoke, but the actual signatures at the time I
had te decide on my course were only 92. Of these, three were affixed by proxy, reduoing
the momentary voting strength of the body represented to 89; for it is te be preumiwed
that, unles detained from Ottawa, the remaining gentlemen would have signed with their
own bands. Now, if we double 89 we get a bouse of 178, and no later than )ast Session,
183 names appeared on a division list,-so that the 89 remonstrants represented only a
minority of the House even on this principle of reckoning. But during the whole of last
Session, Government had a large majority, a condition of affaire whaoh -prinduoes a
laxity of attendance. Had the two parties been more evenly balanoed, Lad viotory
depended on only a few votes,the muster of inenibers would have been inevitably stronger,
and the maximurn division list of 183 undoubtedly exceeded.

But I am not prepared to admit that a Governor General would be justified in taking
so serious a stop as was thon urged upon me, on the strength of a memorial signed even
by a niajority of Members of Parliament. Except se far as bringing a certain amount of
pressure to bear ulpon him for a noatentary purpose, a document of this nature is quite
inconsequent. It would prove so miuch waste paper in the presence of a different mandate
from the constituencies of many of these geatlemen, and when the time for voting,arrived
the Governor who relied upon it might very well find a considerable proportion of its
signataries on the wrong side of the division list, withl a dosen plausible excuses for their
havinig played him false. Indeed within a couple of hours after the deputation had left
my poresence, I was assured on trustworthy authority that some of these very pesons had
openly stated that in signing the memorial they by no meana intended to signify that they
withdrew their support froin Government.

It in further to be remombered that, although I was in Ottawa at six in the morning, I
heard nothing of this menorind until 1 o'clock, that three was the hour at which Parlia-
ment met, that tho gentlemen bringing it nust have known that its presentation and
perusal must have occupied some time, and that i was bound.to communicate it to My
Miniaters,-yet it was upon the strength of a docunient of this nature, presented in this
fashion, when my sp*çeh from the Throne was in the bands of the printers, and the guard
of honour under arma, that I wa expected to take a stop which under such circumatanoes
muet have inevitably led to a change of Government, and possibly a general election.

I have one further point to mention, and I have done. It is a favourite theory at
this moment.with many persons, that when once grave charges of this nature have been
preferred against the Ministry they become ipso facio untit to counsa the crown. The
practical application of this principle would prove very inconvenient, and would leave not
only the Governor General, but every Lieutenant-Governor in the Dominion, very thinly
provided with responsible advisers,for as far as I have been able to seie the apirit of poli.
tical contri.v3rsyin Canada, there is scarcely an eminent ianin the country on either aide
whoseçhargcteror integrity han notbeen,at one timeor another, thesubjectof rckless attack
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by his opponents in the press. Even Your Lordship and Mr. Gladstone havenot esoaped,.
for it has been more than insinuated that the Imperial Government have been *got at' by
Sir JAn Aledonald, and that the law officers of Her Majesty vere instruoted to con-
demn the Oaths Billcntrary to their legal convictions.

In conclusion, I deuire to call Your Lordship's attention to the fact, that in this
despatch I have made no allusion to the Royal Commission, which I have just isued
under the advice of my Ministers.

My desire in to keep the transactions relating to the prorogation of Parliament,
and to the issue of the Oommiss4ion, entirely distinct. These two events are quite dis-
connected and independent. The reasons which induced me to agree to the prorogation
of Parlianent hac t-, be considered without reference to the effect of prorogation on the
Committee, or, at leat, they appeared sufficiently cogent to overpower any countervail-
ing argumenta founded on the necessity of keeping the Committee alive. However
muoh 1 might have desired to do so, I could not have treated Parliament as a pregnant
woman, and prolonged its existence for the sake of the leser life attaohed to it. If I
have aitisfied Your Lordahip that prorogation under the cimumstances was the proper
course, th. extinction of the Committee was an iil effect with which I had no concern.
It ia necsary to reep this consideration very clearly before our .yes, othervise a con
fusion of Ideas will ensue, prejudicial to a correct judgment of the case. The extinction
of the Comimittee i. being denounced as the woret feature in the transaction by peruons
who nre ready to admit that prorogation was perliapsa a neessity, and they insensibly
transfer their dissatisfaction with the result to the circumstance which ocoasioned it.
The same clas of minds probably conjecture that the destruction of the Committee was
the main inducemunt with ny Governnent for mnsisting on prorogation, but with specu-
lations of this kind I have nothing to do. I prorogued Parliament for what I considered
not only full and auloient, but imperative reasons. The subordinate consquence
incident to the transaction do not, therefore, come under review.

There in one further point it may be well to remember. 'I see it is asserted that
the Governument purposely kept its sixty Members away. Of course I have no means
of knowing how far this may have been the cas. I is probable'that having oonoluded
that the Seasion ould not b. prolonged, My Miniatera may have notified their followers
to that efet, but it i an indiaputable faot, that the absence of a conaiderable proportion
Was unavoidable.

l another despatch I propose to addre.s Your Lordship on the auldect of
the Commission.

I have the honour to be, my Lord,
Your Lordship's most obedient servant,

The Right Hon. the Earl of ixEIxtnr,
be., &c., .

[Iemi"s.r No. 1, in No. 19, Augest 15, 18m3.]

MoNRAL, July 18th.

The following letter has been addreased by Sir 1%mnel Nno1 to the Gaette, aid
will appear in that paper tounorrow morning
"b the ditor of t. Gaet.

"18i,-Although reluctant to anticipate the formal enquiry into Mr. HunqIngton'.
"eha& I cannot allow the ttement, imde ln the HEld of yesterday by Mr. ee W.

»- - fo reman unnoticed Inal &à y procedings regarding the conuction of the

47
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" Pacife Railway, I have been governed by an opinion, early expressed and never modi.
"fled, which was that if the construction of that work was undertaken by proper parties,
"the Government and the country, instead of thinking that they had conferred a favour

on such parties, should feel deeply indebted to them. I shall at preuent confine my, r.-
"marks on Mr. McMullen'a letter to what affects myself here personally. I have a dis.
"tinct recollection of Mr. McMdlen's visit to Ottawa in July,187 1. He was amoompanied
"by Mr. Smithé, of Chicago, Mr. James Beaty, Jr., Bareister, of 'Toronto, Mr. lWadding-
"ton and Mr. Kerisman. They were bearers of an informal proposal for undertking
"the work, and it is true that they had the naies of several parties of the h, heWt
"respectability. Mr. XcMidlea admits that it speedily became apparent to myel and
"ssciates that Mr. Waddington had been over sanguine in the idea that the formation
" of any company would be entrustea to his hand. I dô not pretend to recolleot ail that
"passed in the brief conversation that took place, but the substance was that the Gov-
"ernaLent was not in a position to negotiatte on the subject. After the return of the party
"to Toronto, I had some further correspondence on the subject, which I only refer to that
" I may show how I came into communication with Sir Elug Alan. I roceived a letter
" on the 24th of July, acquainting me that the writer intenided going, during the following
" week, to Montreal, along with a gentleman who has been active in promoing railway
" enterprises, with a view to bringing this schieme under the notice of Sir Ilugh Allan and
" other capitaliste in Montreal. I at once sent the following reply

SOTTÂWA, July 20th, 1871.

"M Dsn Str,-l have receivpd ynUr letter of the 24th Inst. I note that you had
" yourself arrived at the conclusion that ' the whole mal ter was disorganized and required

complete reconstruction.' Yo mention your intention of proceeding with Mr.
to ontreal to se certain parties. Mr. -- is reported to be a shrewd business
man, and yet, from your account, he i about to see permons regarding a scheme, of the

"advantages of which neither lie nor you can have the slightest iden. At lent I
"certainly am very ignorant at this moment what aid in land and money the Govern-
"ment will recommend Parliament to grant. How any one under much circumetances
"can talk to men of business about being concerned in the scheme, I am at t loe to comi-
"preh'end, and I am persuaded that, owing to Mr. Ker.tentan's mot injudiolous prooeed.
dings, the greatest injury has been done to a great undertaking."

"F. }KINCKU.
"James Beaty, Jr., Esq."

1 I readily admit that from the time when the proposais made through Mr. Mcmul.
"len were firut submitted, I was mont anxious, but solely on publie grounds, that the ne-
"gotiations should fall into other bande. After having prevented, as I believed I had
"done, the communication to Sir HlugA Allan, I determined to let him know what Was
"going on. I acccrdingly gave him the names of the American gentlemen who had

made the informal communication, but I certainly could not have rested Sir BugA
"to communicate with theni. I did not thon even know that Sir Huga Alan was pre-
"pared to embark in the scheme, but I readily admit that I was of opiion that sevyndl
" of the American names were wholly unobjectionable, and that Sir JfwgA gAffn& was as
"Ilikely as any other Canadian capitalist to secure co-operation both in* England and
" Canada. Mr. MfcMillen refers to an interview, gr interviews, with two prominent
" railway bankers at New York, and prior, I think, to my firet communicntion to Sir
"IHugl Allan, in' the month of Auguet, 1871. During my brief visit to New York in
"August, 1871, whioh, I may observe, wa wholly wnoected wttfI> e RaIway
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"matters, I had interviews with the gentleman referred to, and I believe that I did sug.
geat that the American capitalists, who were inclined to promote the undertaking,

"would flnd Sir HgA Allan a better medium of communication with the Oanadian
"Goverument than Mr. McMueln and his Chicago friends. I acted entirely in te in-
" terSt of the Canadian people in suggemting to the gentlemen referred te that the par-
"tie who had brought the scheme before the Governmnt bad not the standing that it
"was deirable they should bave. I was on my way te New Brunswick and Nova

Scotia when the conversations in New York took place, and I certainly never gave any
"addrms to Sir Rug AMan. On my return I gave him a list of names, and h re-
" marked that he knew all or mont of them by reputaticn. 'uet next reference te me in
"'Mr. MoNIWme' letter st te the meeting of Council on the Oth of October, 1871, when
"Mr. McM.ud(e says :-' It ws at once apparent that they were not fully in acoord
<'among themselves.' How this was apparent it would bo dioult for Mr. koàllUen
"to show, inasmuch as to the bet' of my.recollection no member of the Government nid
"a word expt Sir okAn. 8ir Jo. aiked Sir HuA 4da whether he haa any propoi.
"ttion to iptt,to hLoh ir lgA repled by en iring whether, if he made a proposi.

etm Oiwss9enit k& b. ptepared to, or enter into 'atiomn ; to
"vI4bs tk .1J9An resped t they were not prepared to do m, and Sir WA r.eOd

't iatoue heo did not think it advisable to make anyugge an. I ave no le-
"conecilos wbatever of holding any private conversation with Mr. McMulke, nUd I ma.
"fnot believe it possible that I could have discused with him the views of air Geg
"Cartier. It must he borne in mind, that all this time, and for many mon8hfr er.
"warda, indeed till after the Session of Parliament of 1872, the objecta of the premoiers
<'of the Pacifie scheme and of the Government were wholly at variance. ir. McYuUea
"sud bis followera, both before and after their association with Sir B A Alan, wer.
"trying inevery posible way, and for this they cannot be blamed, to get the Govern.
"ment commitiod tn entrust the building of the radroad to their Company, while the
"Government were anxious simply te gi al possible information se as te enable then
'<to submit a mcheme ta Parliament that would be acceptable to capitalitis, without
"being teo hardensome to the country. It i alleged that after Sir BugA AU. r».
"turned froa England, I Maid somethi about advertiang for tandem, no a to avoid
"blame. I muat, in the Arst place, ve tiat I never made any authorised conmuni-
"cation to Sir RugA A&Ran, nor do I recollet that the subject of advertising for tenders

was ever under the cnsideration of the GovernmentÀ If 8ir m.kA Aian was pressing
"for immediate action, nothing would be more naturel than thâat Ishould point out to
"him that the government could net enter into a contrac without having previously
"submitted a scheme to Parltament. I may have talked of advertiaing for tendus aU a
"mode of asoertaining not only the terms otcapitalistibut alsowhether ther.vere anyother
"parties prepared te imake offers. I cannot now reoollet what passed at thèse conver..
"sations, but I am clear that I inerely gave exPresion to my private opinion, and that I
"wa pointing out the impmibiity ot any inumdiate action bei taken. This was not
"owin, as Mr. MOMulAm allege to the exgenoim of the poli situation, but sipi
. te u n.msity of obtaining the concurrne. of Parliament te vhatver sheme the
SGovernmentim hgAnal dooke . The only further as<reeS te in Mr. Me.

teen'rain Uvteetomoey tmamctios. àalain l1 daimer A r
Cak and nor &ind. or an, sun tuunY rmm &r RIg A é.n,

" or ang peron f Ai eb r aruny.. orAr p .o.s m saniona i% eo
"P a y that I n vas .ou by Bir u A f as to My persona e-
poetations, and' neverùretly or htrectly, maked or obtained any mone'y in conneo.

"tien witho echeme. Mr. McMuN. assertm that I required notouly a mui of money
"fer mysi, but a itdaâLi forimy son a saIary of not Ien than $2,000 annUC.
"eI never suade any Such demand, but I did, on one oooasion, casual' My Sir ByA
le % auI Wdone to other f r e ds, Ù h ed b bano N yeAea
tIn brSy yobî onS

L
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"least idea at the time of employment under a company not likely te be in existence for
"an indefinite and certainly a long time. Sir uh replied, that no doubt when the
"Pacific Company was formed, he would bave no difflculty in finding him employmènt,
"and there the matter terminated. This was long '.efore the disputes which arose be-
"tween the rival Companies, from which time I determined that no one connected with
"<me should have any employment in any such Compan , and this determination I com-
"municated to Mr. Abbot. Meantime my son got empicyment of a different kind, and
"without any reference te Sir Hugh Alan. 1 may add, that at the time the conven.a-
'<tien took place, my youngest son, who held an appointinent in British Gulana, was on
"leave of absence, and paying a visit te hisfamily. I was anxious that he should re-
"sign his appointment, and remain in Canada, and undertook te find him iuitable em-
"ployment. I mentioned him te several friends in Montreal, where I wished him to

settle, and I alse mentioned him to Sir Eugh Atan. I never imagined that T would
" incur the riuk of being charged with barginng for my support to the Pacifie Railway
"scheme. I desire te state, in conclusion. that the Canadêan Government tow never sa
<'any way a party to any arrangement between Sir Hugh Allan and Ais Amnereka4 assocs-
"ates. From the very firet there was the strongest opposition te the introduction of the
"American element on the 'part of several members of the Cabinet, and for myself,
"though not unfavourable te Americans being introduced, I always felt that Mr.
"JMcMullen was a source of weakness. 1 further state moat positively, that the Gotern-
'<ment noer entered into any agreement to give the Paicifo Railway Charter for monetary
"onsideationa of any kind. The various conditions and the charter were discussed on
"their merite, and Sir H A Allan and his immediate friende were repeatedly obliged te
" yield pointe which they Josired to prese. Thn Government honestly tried te obtain an
"'amalgamation between tbe two Canadian Companies to the exclusion of Americans,
'<and, tiiling that, they incorporated a Canadian Company, in which Sir Hugh AlkRn'.
" inluenc mcost o.rtuinly does not preponderate.

" I arn, &c.,
" F. ffNCEu.

Enctowiv NVo. 2 in No. 197, Aug. 151A, 18l.]

V1ARlTER ôtl TuE CoXIrTt1CTIot oP T1tE PACtic AILWA, WITlt PAPIS AND
CoIIREsPoNDENCE.

" MoN#TrEA,, June 21st, 1872.

" r,- have the honeur te Inform you that the Provisional Directors of the
"Canadian Pacifie Company held a meeting, after due notice, on Wednesday, the .1 t h

of June Instant, at which Sir Hugh ARan was appointed President, Mr. Dona4
"'MoInnee, Vice-President, and nyself SecretarT of the Provisional Board.

"I have alo the honour to state, by direction of the Board, that the Canada Paone
"Ralway Company la desirous of entering into an agreement with the Governament
"under the statute respecting the Canadian Pacio Rail*ayCompany reoently pasd, and
"vili fee honoured by any communication from the Government on the subjoet.

" I have, &o.,
"E. lar. DE BaIunn.LVu,

Ti eoretary.
S e The ofo n, : . 0. A.Is,

"1,Secretay Of. tate, &c.,âo., &c., Ôtta*W,"
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" CANADA PACIFIC RAILWAY Co.,
" MoNTREAL, 3rd July, 1872.

"Sir,-I am directe4 by the President and Provisional Directors ëf the Canada
"Pacife Railway (ornpany,to inforn you that ma meetingof the Provisionai Board held
<'yesterday, the second Instant, in Montreal, under the Presidency of Sir Bhg.
"4ilan, I was instructed to write to the Government of the Dominion of Canada, te
"inform them that the Canada Pacifie Railway Company is diiposed and ready to
'<undertake the building of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, on the terme and condition.
«contained in the Act respecting the Canadian Pacifie Railway pWsd at the lat Sesion
"of the Parliament of Canada,"

"E Lar. Du BLLarauiLLa,
<Secreer.

"Ib Honorable J. C. Aikins,
"aseretar of Stat., &0., ., Ottawa."

"DPA TMaIlr Or SUa0aTAUT OF' STATU,
" OrrAwA, 4th July, 1872.

"Sra.-His Exoellency the Governor General in Couneil bas had inder oonsiderstimn
"your letter of the 21st ult, reporting the Provisional organisation of 1 The Canada
" Pacifie Railway Company,' and expressing the desire of the Board of the Company to
"be informed when the Government will be prepared to negotiate with the Company in
" respect to the constrnction of the Canada Pacifle Railway, and I an directed te inform
"you that it in the wish of the Government of Canada that your Company and ' The

" Interoceanie Railway Conpany' should unité and form one Company, in accordance
"with the tenth section of the Act respecting the Canadian Pacifie Railway.

" A similar.communication la been made to the Psident of the latter Company,
"the Honible. D. L. Macpheraon, Toronto.

" I have &c.,
"E. PanuNT, U. a. a.

". Lur. Dit BELI.EUILLE, ESQ.,
"Secretary, Canada Pacifie Railway Co.,

"Montreul."

" DvaaTxhIqr Sa 8casTAIY o? STA'rU,
"OTrAwA, ôth July, 1872.

" Sia,-I am dircted to acknowledge the receipt of your letter of the 3rd instant,
"stating that the Canada Pacifie Railway Company is disposed and ready te undertake
"the building of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, on the terns and conditions containel
«in the Act repeting the Owadian Pacifie Railway piased at the last Sfsion of the
«Parlianient of Canada.

" I have, &c.,
"E. PAanNT, 17, 8.8S.

"E. Lu. Du eBI.LEFBUILLE,
"6Secretary, Canada Pacifie Rail way Co.,

j WvoetreaI,"
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"Orrru OP Tir CANADA PACIIe RAILOA»,
l MOxTaEAL, 9th July, 1872.

"Bi,--With referenes to the lest communication addreused to you by the Soeretary
e of this Corm y, advisung that the Company was nov prepad to ac. pt of the oontraot
" for the bu2lling of the Pacifie Railroad on the terme and conditions authorisej in the Act

of Parliament, I.have now the honour to stae, tfíst if the building of the Pa"fic Rail.
"read ingiven to this Company, it will agree, withsuch auistaneus may be obtained. from
"the Governments of Ottawa and Quebeo, orsuch other assistance as may be giren us, to

build a oranch Railroad from some point on the main-lino of the Paciflo Railroad,
near and North of Lake Nipimsing, to Hull opposite Ottawa, there to conneot with th.

'Northern Colonisation Railroad. This route will cross the Ottawa at Deep River or
"some other point as far up on the North Shore of the Ottawa, in the Province of Quebeo,
l as the nature of the country will admit.

" This Company will also agree, with such ausistance as we may obtain from the
"'Government of Ontario, or other assistance that may be giron to us, to build mnother
"branoh Railroad from the Nipissing terminus of the Pacific Railway to such a point in
" the Province of Ontario as will conneet the Pacifio Railroad with the railway system

'leading to Toronto and other parts of Ontario.
"I have, &o.,

" Huon AÂ..AX,
« President, Qaada P.oißo aiWlroad,

a Honourable J. 0. Mkni,
"oSeoretery of State, Ottawa,"

i DAaTENT4 or SaOEatAnt or BTATa,
" OTrAWA, 1Tth July, 1872.

81&,- ao direoied to soknowledge th. receipt of your letter of the 9tt instant,: referrng to the communications of the 8eoretary of the Canada Pacifie Rallway Oompany
of the &rd, same month, advising that the Company was then prepared to asept the

"coontract for building the Pacifi Railway, and entering into further details on the terms
"and conditions on which the Company was ready to take the contract for the coa.
"struction of sid railway.

U I have, &.,
"I Paàsr, U. .8.

av8r Hugh Allan,
t Canada Pacido Rlwo y

"Korntreal."

" OTVAWA, Snd 00,6st r, 1872.
"Sua,-! have the honour to state in answer to your letter, suggesting that the Canada

"Pacio Railway Company and the Interoceanio Railway Company should amalgamate
"lthat' the former 0ompany is willing to make such an amalganation; and that f
*communicated iuoh willingneas to the Interooeanio Railway Company through its Pro-
"visional President, the Hon. Mr. Maopheraoa, shortly after receiving your lait letter. I
*' bave further to state, tha I have nçl boon Informed f aniy action by the Interetqqha i
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= Smp5 the ti.mbjeots hav4 lngc1 roeivd avi acknowledguient, of lii reeqtiou of

d«I have, an.,
IdHuez Â.ÂàN, Preident,

44PovWi Board, OMM&d Paooe R. R

The. Bon. the. Seway di S*tt "a, "e

«DnpÂaÎm r V ECRTàaB or STÂTu,
IdOTrnwÂ 3rd Oclober, 1872.

ae<Ba-I amn dbfr. o acknowledge th. eosp ci your letter of the. 2nd inst, in
anever to mine of tii. 4th aI, ut ggu laI the Canada Pacifie Bailway Com-

a8ir M*h AU&%

Biti--4 bave the hèncur to transmit you a memorandum from the. Execullu. Com-
mitt»of et b Canad Pacif Raiway Company, in reply to the saaement mubmitted to

"tboii. tmn by the Intmroemnlo Eailwuiy Compuany, mad 1 -bq the favour of your

"Eton ALLAI
"Preident ProvWmonal Direolore

"Muwrmdî. « go. Oo&~d P.cw Rdl.o. C mm Me. SW.tmmi u6eMtUc &y

"'Thé h d1'wg -. l the. Exemeive Commillead ethe can padafie 1Railw* COMPMnyb
havelo expru tboir oblgations to the. Ilnoumble thé. Privy OMOUni for the. oourbony of

"a communication of the atatemeni t i.' %uw onRani M "dWay Oompanye purporlin te
«mtforth the r.asoowiclihav iiducd the latter Company to deiins the2, poof
«aalgaton made by lie Canada Pacifi Comnpany. And theY avail themmaves oft lii

"opportuaity lina aflrdcd them, to mako mmn remarkm upou the ontenta of that
"aWàbment, thouh thhy do not feel thal any good roSult would b. attain.d by anawering
hA fti14 =nad"4ll.

regar Wlhh re rt lie dulic df th» Intworoea Oompany, butaes th.y
tOfcl, liaI t àhbu be -m voughî abot ohiefy Iq arroi UPGB Mattera of fact, th.y ane

*àMo vuitheul hope t t hmay b.e rowibbwd
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"In making the proposal of amalgamation, the Canada Company folt that so vast an
" onterprise required all the strength that could be enlisted in it. They believed that the
"Governmentaid, with all the advantages which the Government are empowered to grant,
"would not be in excess of the requirements of the undertaking, and that there was no
"room for attempting ta diminish such aid or advantages by competition. They conaidered
"that the Government had adopted a wise policy in endeavouring to croate by consoli-
"dation the strongest Company possible, rather than to attempt ta efset nome insignificant
" saving by placing the two Companies in competition with eaoh other; and they felt that
" the only public-spirited and patriotic course was to meet the deuire of the Government
" frankly ; and to consent ta amalgamation without undue solicitude as to the terme of it.
"They believed that the gentlemem who represented the Interoceanic Company would be
"pripared, as they theinselves were, to lay aside any feeling of rivalry that may have
"existed, and to act vigorouely in concert with them for the benefit of the undertaking.
"'But at th sarne time they were, and are, fully prepared to undertake and catry out the
"'enterprise alone; aq they have already ascertained,bynegotiation withEnglish oapitalists,
"that the plans they have formed for the requisite ï1nancial arrangements an, in al
*probability, be carried out.

" With respect to the propositions which the Interoceanic Companyseek to establish by
"the firet portion of ther statement, namely: that the organisation should b. preeminently
"national in its character; and that its means muet be drawn frst from Canadin nd
"mecond and chiefly from British sources ; the undersigned have simply to ay that any
"argument for the purpose of sustaining such proposition was quite superfluous, although
"possibly European capital may require ta be sought for, outmide of Great Britain-noone
"will disputethe advantages of committing the constrt;ction and running of the Pacifie Rail-
"road toa Company of Canadian origin and composed of British subjects; nor the disastrous
"resultsthet ntightbeexpected from placing the enterpriseunder the controlof the A me:ican
"Northern Pacifie Railway Company. The Canada Company have always entertained the
"opinions enunciated in their statement on this subject; and as proof of that fact it *'ll
"'appear, on reference to the draft charter submitted by that Company to the iouse of
"Commons, that they proposed to make their Board of Directors exclusively Britimh;
"while, on the other hand, the Interoceanie Company proposed by their draft charter
"to croate a Board which of necessity needed only to ho British as to the majority of it.
"And it was only in consequence of the desire of the Government and Parliament that
"the two charters should be identical, and of the objection of the Interoosanio Company
"ta make their Board of necessity exclusively British, that the Canada Company took
"from the Interoceanic Company's charter the clause requiring only a majority ta be
"British instead of the whole. And, moreover, the Canada Company have been actively
"engaged since their incorporation in negotiations with British capitaliste, exclauively
"tending to the acquisition of nieans for the construction of the railway with every
"prospect of favourable result, should they be authorised to undertake it

"l In the face of these facts, it would seem that the somewhat elaborate argument
"of the Interooeanio Company, ta prove the expedlency of making the (Jompany eutirely
" Canadian and British wae not only unnecesary and inapplicable, but possibly might
" be maid to be out of place as corning from that (ompany.

" The Interoceanic Company having however sabmitted various argumente in
" support of these'propositiom, proceed to apply themr to the disadvantae of the Canada
"Company.

" They assert that it is a matter of notoriety that one of the leading members of the
"Canada Company and it. Provisional President has been engaged lu negotiation with
"gentlemen oonnected with the Northern Pacifia Rail'way, for the organiat:on f a
"Company foi the construction of the road ; and they say that the impression still exista.
"everywhere that his original scheme in unchanged, and thathis Compy, as they tern
"tbe Canada Company, is intended to co-operate with parties in w Uaited States
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"interested in the Northern Pacifie Railway. And they declare that the Interoceanie
" Company share this belief,

" That, in reality, in the chief ground stated by the Interoceanie Company for
"declining amalgamation; and as it is easy to show that this ground is entirply
"unsupported by facts, thti Canada Company hope, that this erroneous impression being
"'removed, the course of the Oceanoie Company may be materially changed.

s With regard te the assertion that a belief 'exists everywhere' that the Canadian
"Company still intend to carry ont the design of combination with American capitalists,
"it is only necessary te say that the gentlemen who say so no doubt speak truly as to

nome limited circle with which they are in immediate communication. But the Canada
Company emphatically deny that beyond such a limited cirele any such belief or even
any ide of such a state of thingtis entertained.

" The Canada Company are aware that a negotiation was commenced during
"the summer of eighteen hundred and seventy-one, between S'r Hagh Allan and
"certain American capitalists for the frmation of a Company te construct and run the
"Canada Pacifie Railway; but they are informed by Sir HugA -AUan, and have satified

themselves by a fuil enquiry into the circumstances and details of that negotiation,
that it was not initiated by Sir ffugA, and that it was commenced and supported by

"induential pertons in Canada, as being the only combination tha offered itself at tha
«time for the construction and running of the road ; but they are satisfied that that

"negotiation never possesd the character attributed to it by the Interoceanie Companyt
"and they know that Sir Hugh AUan would never have consented te embark with
"'foreign capitalists in a Canadian enterprise in which he takes so great an interest
«without the most perfect seourities and gnarantees for its control and conduct in the
"interest of Canada. But the discussion of the negotiation is entirely foreign te the
"proposition now being considered. That negotiation terminated when Sir IIugh AUatn
i engaged with others in the frmation of the Canada Company, and it bas never been
"renewed.

" The Canada Company never particl pated in that negotiation, and never considered
a or entertained ay plopcstion, supon or intention et asking aid from American
"capitalistsaor of comblniug with them for the prosecution et the Railway, or for any

otherptrpose. The only negotiations they have carried on are thoe already alladed
t wit Btitish capitalists, and they have never even communicated on tihe subject of

"the Railway, with any one outaide of Canada or Great Britain.
I The Canada Company woulsl further remark on this branch 'of th subject, that

«they are unwilling to attempt to gather from the terme of the statement of the
«Interocoanie Company any meaning which does net plainly appear upon its fa. But
"they cannot omit noticing that the weight of thi objection resta upon the suggestion,
"rather implied than expressed, that the Canada Cotnpany 'is prepared to lend itself to
«the obstruction of the Canada Pacifie Railway, by placing the control of it in the hande
«of capitaliste interested in a rival roAd. Unlesa the objection in taken as having this
" beaing, it would have no weight, and the Canada Company are therefore forced te
de mke a single remark upon this view of it They desire exprssly to state that their

om iny isoompe of gentlemen as fully alive to the ihterests Of Canada, and as
mpinteresd in its welfare, as the Members of the InteroceanioOompany, or any one

be. And they protest formal and energetically against any imputation,
%*hether expressed or imp ied, contemplating the bilty of their aaking the cous

ch they omunot but interpret as b ing impue to them by the statement of the
uroeanio Company. Although probably the Interooeanio Company will acoept the

tiveand unqualiged disclaimer which. the Canada Company now place on reord,
<I LY net be amies to remark upon the itspos bility of any such course being taken as

"",whih is im lied in the Interoceanio Oompany's objection,
will be o rved that 4h aid in money and lands is only to be graed b thet

sel Ms * work Mtuall prognmse, It is a"so nemr M it s " 1o.
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"the completion of the various sections of the road should be Azed bv the agreemnt
with the. Company entrusted with the enterprise. It i also neoessary that the

"Government should lix a period within which the work should be oonmenoed and
"proceeded with. And it i reasonably to be mupposed thattherewoul be a providon

in any agreement made with the Government that igpon faile in anuy of the@e cnditions
"the Company should forfeit its rights to the Government aid. Again, in the proposition
"of amalgamation which the Canada Company made to the Interoo.anio Oom i was
"suggsted that the former Company should name a small proportion of the W mvsonal
"Directors, the Interooeanic Company naming a similar numbet, ,e intatioen being
"that theremainder of the Board, constituting a maority of it, hould be agrud Apon
"between the two companies and the Government.

" Under these circumstances, the undersigned would observe that the oarrying otet
"any such plan as that implied by or imputed to the Canaa Oo any, is simply
"inpoible. Supposing for argument's sake, that they entertainesd ùii ateantios. of
"lacing the control of the enterprise in the Ièands of the Northern Pagi&e Rsilway

lay, the perons namac by them on the Board would constituts but a
am mmoriy ofit. And without the concurrence of the Interooeani Oom vs

"nommiees an those approved of by the Government, it would be utterly imposWi met
"only to alienate the aid given by the Government, but even to obstruct in any material
"degree the o rations of the majority of the Board. And if, whieh ia imposslble, the

"mall minoty could control the majority so far as either to purpori to annu the
"aid or obstruct the work, the remedy would be in the hands of the GOernmet, a no
"pbrtion of the proposed assistance could actually be alieated f#9m prpessbr
"which it was intended, and the attempt would only reult in thè, LoreM the
"agreement.

" With regard to the assertion of the Intrcesnio Compy that ,they very
"'generally and equally' represent a11 the Provinces of the .mnion, and the
"comparion of importance tiey draw between the Interoceanio Company's ilgs9ton

and that of the Canada Company, the undersiged. vould prefer not to diÏsns it at
"any length. At the same time, in justice to th«mselves, thsy would uanrk
" that they have not a w9rd to say against tke respectabiity of ths tsee
"'gentlemen from the Province of Quebec, whose armes appear upon ,the minute
" of the meeting of the twenty-sixth day of September; but they would ask in
d what sense or from what point of view ean thee three gentl.men be "ld to
4 represent that peat and tourlshing Province I And as to the other gentlemen
"irgm the Provim of Quebec, whose names appear in the Bill o the Interooealno
"Company, but who did not take part in that meeting, th. well-known cirum'tpns
# of their recption into that Compny prevent the exmtion that tey wil exeels.
" any influence in its favour. A Il b of the Provisionah)l rectors of the Qanada Oqmpany
"is submitted herewith to the Government, and the Company challenge a comparison et
"&lhem with the Provisional Director. of the Interooeanio Company. And they do not
"hesitate to amsert that the public of Canada vill feel at least as much ocnfidenS in the
"Board constituted of those gentlemen as in the Board of the Interoosanio Oompany.
"They regret the neuessity for saying even so mûèh as this on the mubectas th
" ernesy deprecate any approiach to reerimination or anything thabt coud"by anye -
Sbility arovse any feeing un the part of the mnembers of the Interanm Copp*q a for

"it is their desire in mnswering their ttatepment, rather to endeavoor to reaii any
' vrong whih that Oompany miay have entertned than to enter Inîo atro.
" verIy rthu, and they bave studiously avoided rem4iklng u any m aiaittsi
' contadla ath. statement of the Interooeanio 0omany, tho h have len in

*<many instmaus .*#sgly tempted to do mo, in order lat by avreng il orImination
"and .ontrovee'siMommnt upon the line of argument contined in e statement they
"might manifest their earnest desire tosY out thé wish of "e Governent for
'# emalge.ati. ) act Oly bemause ese of the Qpwtame, i qt
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" they fui that il la in the interuet of the enterprise that al possible strength should be
" oonontrated upon it.

' The undersigned are desirous of making one remark more as to the observations of
" the Interooanie Company's statement with regard to polities. The Canada Company

have not in any manner or way intertend in politics, and they are at a los to know to
"what oircumstanoes the Interoeenic Company can refer in their remark on this subject.

« Te4 nada Cimpany in composed of'persons holding different views in political
" mattem, and those person. have acted in accordance with those views when called tipon
" in Ay way to act politically since they joined the Company as they did before, and as

" they probably will continue to do; and the Canada Company have not in any way resorted
to sectional or any other pressure to induce the Goveruiment to negotiate with then

"for the construction of the Rilway. On this point also it will be perceived that the
Canada Company oonfned'themmelves tu vindicating their own position, without assail.

"fing or attempting to assail the position or acta of the Interoceanic Company.
"u conclusion, the undersigned respectfully state, that the members of the Canada

"Gempany Wlaim for themslve i every reàpect a strong sentiment of patriotism and as
"muoh public spirit as any of thifr fellow subjects, and they consider that their names

And as"sosments area suffelent guarantee that their claim i welil foinded. They an as
"Useütd of the dMsdvantages of any obstruction to the gigantic undertaking in which

the GOvernment of Canada is about to embark, as any other p*rson or Company ma b.
They believe themselves to be as competent as the Interoceanio Company or any other

ompanyý or body of mon te carry out the undertaking, and they am prepared to
assmthU e r spibility with a complete recognition of the *eight of that respônsi-

"bility, but with asured conviction that they are justiied in asuming it. They deeirs
a auialgamation with the Interoceanie Company. They are willing to make it upon

terms1 that may be agreed upon a being perfectly juat to both Companies, and sati>
MforSy'to the people of Canada. And in the event of eich amalgamation, they are

to sot oordially with the gentlemen who may be associated in the Board of
"stUion »sch members of the Canada Oompany as may be chosen to form part of
t toInrocsaio Conpany are not prepared to meet them In a similar spirit,

th"la = thpir apoition to undertake the building and runni of
&%OMO Railway m meut th the favourable consideration of GovermentT.

< bW resptfully sb.= td,
(Signed) Huon ALA.

" J. J. C. Aamore

«Mm&al ii 9 th.otber, 1871-"

'<DZaaatar et ena 8oaaYa or SfAies,
" OTàWA, bthi Ootobsr, 1812,

r t.dto en"olose to you a oopy of a communicatien received frou the
tb*Interosnuio Railway Company of Canada, on the subjet Of the
mo hd*Aat ith theCaad Paciß Radiy Company, Wic had~ ~g.aedby the anda Governwnent,

I have the honour to be, ait,
"Yeur obedient servat,

s, « E P IA4at8~q
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"r MoiraUAr, 15th October, 1872.,
44 Bn,-I have the honour to enclose a list of the Provisional Directors of the Canada

"Pacide Railway Company referred to in my letter of yesterday'a date.
"I have the honer to be, Sir,

jYour obedient servant
" Hua. A:,rm4

The' onourable the Secretary of State,
" Ottava."

CANADA PACIFIO RAILWAY OOMPANY.

"Provisional Board of Dirotors, Montreal, 15th Oùtober, 1872

" Sir Hugh Allan, Montreal.
" Hon. J. J. 0. Abbott, M.P., Mon-

treaL
" Hon. A. B. Poster, Senator, Water.

ioo.
"Hon. John Hamilton, Senator,

Bawkesbury Mille, Ontario.
"Hou. Ch. J. Coursol, Montreal.
"Hon. Jean L Beaudry, Leg. Coun-

cillor, Montreal.
"Hon. Gdéon Ouimet, Att. General,

Q., Montreal.
" Hon. David Christie, Senator,

Paris, Ontario.
"Uoii. James Skead, senator, Ottawa.
" Hon. John J. Ross, M.P. and Leg.

Councior, Q., Ste Aune de la
rés"de.

" lon. Donald A. Smith, MP., Fort
Garry, Manitoba.

" Hon. Thomas McGreevy, M.P.,
tegislative Councillor, Quebee.

"Mfr Edward Kenny, Halfar, N. S.

"Hon. Louis Arphambeault, M.?., &
Minister of' Agrioultw Q.
L'Assomption.

"Andrew Allan Esq., MontLeal
"Louis Beaubien, E.q, M.P., Hooe-

"Victor Hudon, Esq., Montreal.
"Charles B. Rdierr., Esq., Montreal,
"Donald 'M sq., a nton,

Ontario.
"Charles F. Gildreeve, Esq.

Kingston.
"<William Kersteman, Esq., Toronto.
"'Jo., M. Currier, Esq., M.P., Ottava
"Jean Bte. Renaud, Esq., Qube.
"IEugône Chiuie, Esq., Queboe.
"Ron. Billa Flint, Senato«, BeUevile,

Ontario.
"William MoDogali, Eq., M.E,

Three River., Q.
"IHenry Nathan, Euq., M.P., Vitoria,

B. C.
"E. R. Surpq, Esq., St. 3pbni .,

" Copy of a Report of a Committee of the Honourable the Privy Couniel, approved by
SHis Exoellenoy the Governor General in COunoil en the 16th October, 1812.

" The Committee of the Privy Connoil have had under .their consideration a letter
"addressed to the tmr of State by the Honorble B. L. Maopherson, enolosng copy
"of à toport from the Exeotitive Committee of the Provisional Directors of the cuntem.

plated Interoceanio Railway Company, which ha bien unanimotsy aopted by the
Dretom. The 6mittee of thePrivy!Connet have learnedwi^rgr the

of the Government, that there shoeld be an amalgamnatios betItn làhe twq
d n whuoh obtaind, during the lat session of Parliament, AMt of Ion
foi t e construction of a railroad between a terminus on the Paefi Oei tan one or
the vicinity of Lake Nipissing with whioh ai the Canadian Railroada oould conneot on
equal termq, has not been acted on by the çontmnplated Interooeanio Company for
remons whloh aegvn in the report of their Executive Obuimittee. The Committee

"of tke Pri 0on»Îil admit the importance of scuring as much unanim as possible
if aMog the Qadan oapitalsts who are dispobed to saUsm 4e Nesa
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«structing the great work which by tim terms f the uioni of British IUolmbia with the

"Dominio b.ame the duty of Parliament to undertake.
« In thé opinion of the omainittee of the Privy Council the" il no grainld for rivary

"between the Provin*e cf Ontario and Quebec, especially as the eatera terminuma has

"beenfixed by Parliament ait a point convenient for both Province.
<"The Committee of the Privy Council has not failed to give their attentive consider-

ato tohe aresons adduced by the Committe of the Intereeame Company fôt

"opposig the amalgamation with the Pacifie Ooipany, while the latter CtompnY, in de.

" oe o the wishes of the Government, has xpresse ita rmditiam to agIýB to.

"The Committee of the Privy Counoil concur in the opinion expremsed in the report,
" that 0he muocesf of the Pacife Railway proleet muet mainly depend u1pon its complete

«i'ntio"tion with the public sentiment of the country, and that the lande appropriated
" ftr the conatreioi of the work ahould be no dealt with as to enlist the whole eneea

the Oountry in their oe'ly settlement; atd they therefore admit that the organistion

"sobild b. ssoentialy tnd pre-eminently national in its character, and thtat amecess in the

Is money market is more Likely to be attained if the Canadian people themevet

emeinterested in the undertaking.
" Itis uansoesary for the Committee of the Privy Council t disouss te question

aised in the report as to the inexpediency of -looking to aid from the United States for

'<he c ouction of the Pacifie Railway, as they do not oontempl sSking Woch aid,
"4t!On the oentrary mont earnestly desire to accompliash te very object roommndd

" the report andet their consideration, vis.: the united action of the Canadlia peepO
"nh work.. It is asumed in tie report that the Canadian Pacifie Company *Ould b
"Edr th otrol of citisena of the United States connected with the Northern PainflO

"<npanY. It la aid to be a matter of public notoriety that the original proposal of

" ug A&Rn, relative te the Canada Pacifie Rail*ay, wau made in assooiation with
he. Amerloan ignieen mot prominently connected with the Northern Pacife
RIailway.

"<The foregojng statement is the avaped rond of the re&al of the Iuteroeanic

empe<' t amalgamate with the Canada Paifio Company. The Committes of thé

~" 'Y Coleil avail thetmelvea of this opportuaity te place on record all that iu cone to
"A5r kn9wiedg eé rding the negotiations oh the mbjeot of the Pacifie Raiwa, ; when
4it becamne known tint the Canadian Government vas about to inv te hie consaderation
''t Pofadiament to the aubjeat of the admission of British Columbia into the Dominion

" oonditions, one of which wau that Canada would undertake to prooure thé eonstrue-
" ion of a PaUi*o Railway, au enterpriuing tleman, an inhabitant of Btiah Columbia,

att Mr. Alfred Waidngton, who ha lready madeextenaresurveys at hi ôwn

etiPOtond Parliament for a charter to construot that line, intendag, it ià

'd to obtan aid in Enagland and United Statua.
Mr. Wddingoa had a bill introduced and printed, but did not proeed wth it

«dnlUg the Session of 1871 ; after the close of the Session, Mr Wadlitenm, in eobjeno-

with one or more gentlemen in Toronto. visited the United States, having, as he

S " tadifailed in ueouring any o-operatinia Canada, with the view of interSt-
g pi aa unraking H. took with him his own printed bill, and
ltehe ti@na whih had, been adopted by Prliament for the admuaion of British.

lneh- i nto the Dominion, on co3ndibion that the Pacifio Ralway should be con-
d he a d in tstig i his paii4ot a number of inflentiai

epita "Msome onneed with the Nortera Peciflo Baiway, othe entirely unaMtt-
saoai wità,1, . ý -

A' fQnahia return oCndMrWdigo empd ai ble1~ eg l mit
" Toonto, as solicitors to the promoteru of the railway, and visi Otava, trined with
" a donmeut, signed b>y a numer of:gentlemen of known wealth, in which th.y stated

" 5trms 0on wieinhay ewQI xndertake to construct the railway. The deputation
" M steV4 ews with »Me mnemaber of the GoYerrMent, who roeeived them corteously,



"and listened to their proposMa, but informed them the% the Government was not then
" in a position to enter into negotiation. Meantime, the members of the Governi n,
"ware of the neoesaity that existed of proposing a déaênite wheme during the next

S"uion of Parliament, availed themSelves of.every opportaunity of ndearVouring to asser-
"tain the terms on which Canadian'oapitulists would b. willing to undertoe the work.

" The scheme, however, wa, no far as they oould learn, moIdly vmeeived, ad for
"several montha no proposition was roeeved by the Government for the oonstruction of

Ithe road, excopt that alruady referred to, which wa obtained through Mr. Waddnpéoiê
"and me friends of his in Toronto. At this stage, a Member of the Government, dur.
"ing a casual visit to Montreal, happened to meet Sir Hugh AUan, whenhiiformedhim of
"the proposition whioh had been made, and mentioned to him the names of the Ameriosas
"vWho had made the proposition to the Go*ernment. He expremed to Bir BugA *U*o

his regret that such a work should be allowed to fNI into the hande of fireiguers, owing
"to the apathy of Canadian capitalists. It was after, and in consequenoe of this comfr-
"sation, that Sir Hugh Allan put himself in comtaunnoation with the American gi1e-
"men already referred to, and it is not a little remarkable that the suggestion made to fr
"Hugh Allan arose from a desire to carry out th. object which the ommittee of th
"Interoceanio Company appear to have in view. That object wa to moure the cýntruo.
"tion of the work under Oanadian management, no doubt being entertained thatt there
"would be no diffoulty in finding safeguards agaiat the dangers anicipated by the
"Interooanie Company; such were the ciroumatances under whih 8fr là gI '
"gçonection with the American capitalisas took plama. Bir BegA AU was -the< ett
"Oanadian capitalist who made a proposition for the construotion of th lIS, and 66 hm
" the Government is indebted for the information which enabled them to deoide with
"conaldence as to the scheme to be submittqd to Parliament. The Committee of thé
"Privy Council think it unadlvisable to enter into amy discussion of the resplve merita
"or influence of the rival Companies, especially bemume they rema of p hia âat It
"would be highly inexpedient to select either Company to the exclusion cfh othe e,

" Should they fail m obtainin the concurrenne of both Companies to their piposition
"for an amalgamation on just and equitable principles, they will be oompelIed, &og à
"sone of duty, to adopt other means to meure their object, which in a ordial cooperation
"of the Canadian people of al classes, and from all seotions of the Dominion, in thé
"conmrùotion of the Pacifde Railroad.

" The Committee ot the Privy Counoil havo%, iu oonclusion, to Mate atM the have
"reeived the most positiveammrances that it in not contempluled by th. promotmof etthe
"Canada Pacifie Comp ny to asoiste themselves with forsipn, and alc thtIho

Company in prepar to accept any proposition made by the, Government lot *
"urpose of preventing the enterprise fal into thehand of an alon propetary.
"Tey cannot, under the circumstances, recommend that the ianvidal who was the

onst Canadian opitarst who entered inte negotations with the Governma 4« the
"cobaltrution of th. Pacife Railroad should, with al hie amsocltes, be exoluded oM thé
"-anagent cf a work which, as is admitted in the Report under oonsideation,
"requires, in order to ensure suoome., the oordial .o-operation of the Canudian peopl.
"The Committeof the. Privy Council are not without hépe that on'a renuuidraim of
"lthe esbjeol, he InterooSanle Compay 'may come to the oOnluuion lhat h o

whih would be most for the advantage of tbe moontry, liait thy shou "'d
"be to act on the suggestion of the Govenrment, and to-ount to a a- with
"lthe Pacife Company; and they therefore reoommend hat a Oy of this minule be mnt
"to both Companies, and that they be urged to make aun erly and earnesl atte to
« reconll thoir diferSces, and Io form au united Compay for the contrution the

" CrtiMed.
W. N. Ensswearus

e'k Peir M 0m
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&M194 n dir.oted to forvard you the enclomd (Jopy of an Order in Council on
th 1>sujet Of the, oorrpondenoe betwse th. Government of Canada and the Exécutive

<;'lt"«eé Provimional Directors of the contemplate 1 Interotci Rtadiy
"C 'Spfy MaJ«Vo te th. Candà" Pacift Railrosd.

11I baves th. hoeour *o M4, Sir,
"«Yoiir obedieut meavnt

D,"E P.ÂmaNT,

Il oie WM ei . Lail"v Cols Toronto.

'<PIOuiss~, &odoP~c8o aihoadCo, montr.oLpb

<MoMrnA4L October 25th, 1873.
« q<81 1,,à 4 hae . honour, on behoif of thé Canada Paoific RoiUwlvoOompsuy, to

be.twwY* l rit of a Oopy'of aReport of he Cornuittee of th. Jooumiible the

'1h24 Yol vii b. god mnoueh t ley before tb. Honourable th. Piy boeilth

i eftMg>q t0 thée f thie Goveroment wMicl they conmder in ini mcordance
WthtbébutPoii.yu thde *3> rcumutanoes, te. Canada Paoiflo Company art prepar.d

the VPUIh, theIL Int.rooeonio (IOmApRY uponÀ veasonable berms eo b.approvedby

"~~~*Okl W0<I tI.I etatëment in t3>. minute thot thon. would b. no difficulby in
"8m~.g f~Wd n ime . danger anbiolpatod by th. (nteroct, I wouid further

OoMPOZ nl Pr.poed te cSmnt *0 auy sof.gù&Mr thal cmn b.
t" PO@MWty ofe i on.y or land subsidy beiax divertec (o itaParpose,

«Iwould "'duir " wspootftilîy n remrk that the - Citnîde Company 18
plmeboMk M", ï 7 4 ul teb Its mtqmbmr fre> te Prelvne of Onuaro on may b.

'PMP"*b* MW* «3 ILO OotfiOny. And, in the oyant of th. In*eroosaio
<:<3UIPS11 doeila t0 COOdO bo th. su~uinof the, Go vrmament, that the Canada

COPnywlbsPPA OSuli adtàoialuames from Orntaio, Ii order thal that

"have thé Lotour teb, sir,
"Yoar Obedient mervoal

Huo~Yn Aruas,
"Thé R ft. c. "PiMiden% Provialonal Board& Con. PaR. Rl.

«Ss~s~ry0< tâal Otoa

"'Dhu'Âgmru' raz TIsUOIErtÂI or 8w.T,

41 du Ornwà D.ommboe 4th,. 1872.
o.., t y0 fb. *6 infon of etlà. Cond Puca

Ü* ~ ~ ~ ~ ~~L enln L.tdr -«te£oubiv y* uzwi of IL. Ia*
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" oceanie Railway Company of Canada, upon the memorandum submitted to the Govern.
<'ment by the Exe.utive Committee of the Canada Pacifi Railway Company.

"I have the honour to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

" E. P'A1ENT,

<'E. L. De Bellefeuille, .,so r
" ecretmry, Canada Pacife RWiway O., mntea."

OANADIAN PACIFIO RAILWAY.

COPY of a R.rt of a Committee of the Honouable -the Privy CeanoI1d e edby
." His Excel ency the Governor General in Council, on the 31st Jamesy, .3
"The Committee of the Privy Council have had under conideration the corsm-

"pondence and Reports of Committees of the Provisional Directore of the Canada
"Interoceanio Railway Compan', and of the Canada Pacifie Railway Company, and
"whilst much regtting that e Companies have not been willing to unite and form
"one Company for the purpose of constructing the Pacifie Railway, the Committee of
"tIhe Priv1 Counail ire unable to advise Youté Exceenoy t "ge with éither tfhe said
"Compames separately, for the construction and working of the whole lin -ôt esiway
"decribed ii the Canadian Pacific Railway Act of lat %Sion, 86 Vio.,eq. I ;1 id
"they are of opinion, and submit It to Your Excelleney, that it *ül be moie advantamglou
"for the Dominion, and will better insutre the attainment of the porpo... of Ih Act
"above reforred to, hat a Company should be incorporated under the powen oeinferred
"by the Fifteenth Section of the abdve Act, by Charter for that purpobe.

" A n WhrEAa, Sir HugA Allan, of the City of Montreal, Knight; the HBanmrable
"dam George Archibald, of the City of Halifax, C. M. G., a Member of the Queen's
"Privy Council for Canada; the Honourable Joseph Omve Beaubiem, of Montnigny,
"Commissioner of Orown Lands in the Province of Qatbeo ; Jean Baptse Beudyj of
"the city of Montreal, Esq. ; Rgerten Ryerson Bwpew, of the City of SE. John, KEq. ;
"Freder4k William Cumberland, of the City of Toronto, Eaq. ; Safd plewsing, of the6
"City of Ottawa, Esq. ; Robert Newton Hall, of the Town of Sherbrooke, Esq, ; the
" Honourable JohA &barian Belmeken of the City of Vietoia; AndnneDMarmot, of the
"Town of Winipeg, Esq.; Donald MoInne, of the Oit-y of Hamiltonrsq.; Wdier
"SAenly, at preseut of the Town of North Adam, in the United Sate. of AmMri"a E.q.
"and John Walket, of the City of Ladon, in' the Prvhice of Ocaio, Esq., have tated
"their abiity and willingnes to form snuh Company, and that they hve a muerIbed
"cdpital of Ton Million Dollar@, and that they are remdy to enter into an agfeemnt for the
"construction and working of the said lin, of railway ; the Oommittee reocmamend that
"negotiations be entered into with the said persons for the purpose of settling the terme
"of an agreement -under the Act, between the Government and .uch persmne, and that the
"Minister of Justice be instructed to conduct the ane.

SW. A,, Bruswofflr
'Oted4 Pif# 'ehImfiè'

"DzParTMrNT or JusTroC,
" OrrAwa, 1St January, 1873.

"lThetIndeii ,0 *hd wa Instructed the conduct of the nejotintions with Bir
" Bis Aien And alà olate for the onstret4on of qhe *adie W f& iway, by

S#»éOrder in OsMmil of thistebeg P t1 report;
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ht t he bas settled aû Agreement, and a draft Charter under such ageement, with
i 4 m64 his associas, whiph h. begs leve to submit for the bonsideration of

Your Exoellency in couiln.
"'JOHN A. MACDONALD."

"CO Y Of a, Report of a Committee of the Honourable the Privy Council, approved by
fiai Excellency the Governor Gepnral in Qouncil, on the 31st January, 1873.

" The Committee of the Privy Council have had under consideration the re rt of the
el BEi% • th Minister of Justice, axd the aecompaying draft agreement prepae puant

"to the Order in Council of this date, and they reomnieud that the said draft be aocepted,
and an agreement according to its terme be entered into with Sir HugA AU.i; the
RoqOurable 4dome Gteorg Akobald; the Honourable JosepA Octav Baubien ; Jean

* t Mudry, sq. ; ageroni Reron Burpuee, Esq.; Fredri Wiaim Cumberand,
and dflmuiag, Eg. ; Rober; He n Eau, Esq. ; the Honourable JohAn

n dMchs ; Andrew MoDermot, Eaq. ; Donald MeJmws, Esq Water
and Jolin Waer, Eaq.; for the contruotion and working of te whole

t lenaa Pacfie Railway, under the Statute 35 Victoria, Cap. 71.
Committee have also had before them a Stock List, -showig that the aidons a aubséribed Capital of Ten Million Dollar, and the? are of çpinion, âthoner and by the torma of the said agreement, auch capital is satisfactorily secured.

"TheY therefo-e advise that on the execution of such agreement by the sa b rties,
seof P y b. granted to them under the Great Seal, purnuant to the 15th

"e certified,
"W. A. xtwoamr,

"lrPrivy ouoil."

#.OtTwA, st Jhuary, 1873.
"he unepined kais hoinour to report, that the agreement betwen tbe

n aad Sir & 44M and hie associates for the oostrution of te*C -Man
d P l 1~ailwa, which ws asopd by the Order in Ouncil 9f thie day' date, b n heun'k> yae--~ ~ t*, aeorrecomme.sa at.c har*.r..aid.r,Qoreat~Ial..a

te MWh DS j P'~usut to e U elause of the sauts 36 Vitora, oap. 71.
ftnn A. Iaoasemasz."

ktof a commit e of the 11oomrae >Ierivy CouciL, date 3s1et
aud appxoved ýbi ais zESoeiao the. Qovemor Goa" ini oounoil,

4h~ruayfolowing

b onmutt of hPri Counell have had bebre them the Report of theIN~ be Minister of o this date, stating that the oreent mentionedin theonnei of tia day's date, for te construction of 1h. Canadian Pacie Ralway,
thé qooutble * Adam OmÀrMA&*ð t Honourable JosepA

hAUa~~~W "of fleblee ;iq 0 n%

WhoVrIa.
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"been duly executed by them. The Committee therefore reoommend that Your Excellency
"do order that a Charter be granted to ueh persons, under the Great Beml of the
"Dominion, pursuant to the 15h clause of the Act 35 Vio., Cap. .71.

"Oertiied,
"W. A. HimswonTz,

"Clerk, Privy Conneul."

CANA DA.

"VICTORIA, by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Brain and IeImnd,
" Quanrx, Defender of the faith, &c., &o.

"To al to whom these presents shal com,-GaErrte:
"WHEREAS, by an Act of the Parliament of Canada, passnd la the thfr4fU

"year of Our Reign, intituled: •An Act reSpecting the Canadian Pacido Railway, it is
"provided, upon the coniderations therein declared, that a Railway, to b. oalled l'The
"' Canadian Pacifio Railway,' should be made, in conformUy with the sgre.ment rW'ed
t to in the preamble te the said Act, and should extend from ome point on or near Lake

" Nipi' and on the south shore thereof, to ome point on the shore of th. Pacific
dOcean ; th the said points to be determined by the Governor in ôouncil, and the

" course and lino of the said railway between the said point. to be subject t.he approval
c or the Governor i Council.

iANP, Wauahis, It is by the said Act further provided, Tt the Govrgent of
iO0a.nada ight fur1her agree with the Company with whoma they bave for
"the construction and working of the said railway, for the consttuotion and woth of a
e branch line of railway, from some point on the railway dret thereinbefore mentioned, to
"some point on Iak 5aperior in Iritish Territory, and for the construction and working
"cf another branch lin. of railway from ome point on the railway firet mentioned, in the
"Province of Manitoba, to ome point on the.ine between that Province and the United
t States of America the maid points to be determined by the Governor in Counil ; and
" that such branch lines of railway should, wben mo agred for, be held to form part of the
f<railway rut thereinbefore mentioned, and portiobs of t'h Canadian Pacifie Railway.

"AIxO, WaHasis, amongst other things, it i by the said Act in effeot provided, that
"If there should be no company either inorporated o4inally for the msruction cf th.
* whole lino of railway, or formed t ocf two or more for th. pmrposWeW r if
"the Government oould not agr.., or did not dom it advisa ho mgne, w«*i a«y-*h
"C0ompany for the onstMruotion and work cf the whole li.e o lwmy under th. sid
" Adc, or if the Governmemt should b. ofp that it would be more advt.gws*r
" the Dominio, aqd would better ensure .attainment of tlh purposes of the said Act,
" that a Company should be inoorporated by Charter as thereUà provided, then if there
"should be persons able and willing to fçrm muob Company, and havinga muouIhrbed espilai
"of ait leat ton million dollars, secured to the satisfaction of the Governor in Council,
"and ge*dy to enter into such agreement vith t.he Governmemtfoor the construotoa ad
"running of the aid alway, the Governor thould have er, upon 0i. conditions (n
"the sai Act mentioned, to grant to such pesons, and thn who should be m uati
" with them in the undertaking, a Charter embodyin the ageetaet mmd. wit sMoh
t pexun which abould be binding en theCompay mdo, muh of, the maisM ,and of

'th. Bailway Act (as such .ilwj Act was modided by any Açit of *h now "es6 lon ,
witheerenoe to any Railway to e oonatructed under sucb Act on may o( t6, ileser
betw.eo ny oi the points mentioned in the said Act now in reoita) as should be agred
?uon-betwisa the Government Md such Compny , end that o. u M hdr Cu pub.
heh li the Conada Gaste, with any order or qr4.r in Cogi toi
in so far as àt is not inonsistent 14h th* ia *ase B6 04 #
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"ANn, WHERMAs, the Government bas ftiled to induce the two Companies incorpor-
"tted by Parlianent dnring its lat Session for the purpose of constructing he railway, to
" orm one Company, an: does not deeni it advimlel. to agree with either of the said two
"Companies for the construction of the Railway, and in of opinion that it will be more
" adVantageons for the Dominion, aud wili botter ensure the attainment of the purposes
"of the Act firt above mentioned, that a Coipany shall be incorporated by Chartor au in
"suc Act provided.,

« AND, Wwuasas, Sir IIngl. M4lani, of the City of Montreal, Knight ; Tlie Hononrable
" A'lamnt Geor,p ArcAibald, of the City of H Clfax, U. M. G.. a Menber cf the Qusen's
"PriY Colincil for Canada; The Honourable Jos#ph Octave Beitubien%, of Montnaigny,

Comnissioner of Crown Lands in the Province of Qutebec; J-ean Bapti4tte Beandry of
"the City Of Montreal, Esquire ; E.qerton Ryer#ont Barpeo, of the City of Saint John,

E"quire ; Frederick William CumIberltad, of the City of Toronto, Esquire ; Ssadford
"1PlmIng, of the City of Ottawa, Esquire; Rbert YNeotoi Hall, of the Town of Sher.
"'brooke, Esquire ; 'he Honorabe.Jn Saiga )felnackmn, of the City of Victoria ;
"A<fdrewr McDermot, of the Town of Winnipeg, Esquire ; Donald McInne*, of the City of
" Hamilton, Esquire; Walter Shanty, at present of the T.wn of North Adams, in the

tited States of America, EsqAie; and JoAn oa/Ler, of the City of London, in the
"<ovin0e of Ontario, Esquire, have shewn themselves to be able and willing to form

" such Onpany for the construction and worki'g of the railway and branches ;'ad
" have subscribed a capital sum of ten million dollars, secured to the satisfaction of the

«Governor in Couincil, and have sc aubscribed the same in the proportions following, that
i% to .ay: $3,846,000, or nearly flve-thirteenths, in the Province of Ontario ; 3,976,800,
or nearly four-thirteenths, in the Province of Quebec, and $769,300, or upwrda of one-
thirteenth, in each of the Provinces of Nova Scotia, New Brnaswick, Manitoba and

"BrItlsh Columbia respeotively; and are ready te enter into au agreement with the
' Governjment for the construction and working of the railway and branches; and thé

GfOctverifnent hais areed with the said persona for the constrnction and working of the
erailway aud branches,

AND, WHNE1as, the agreement @o ruade and entered into between the mid persona
a t4e Government, 18 embodied in this Our Royal Charter

" Now Tauuront Kpow Y., that Wi, of our espooial graie, certain knowledge
andee motion, and in parsuance of the pa*ar vested in us by Fe Act hereinbdfore

ln part recited, Do Oava;r, GaaT AND DECLAnt that the suid Sir H»AA AN«s;HrIonrable Adamu Georg AroW6ld; flononrable toepA Oc&w. IeUblea ; tesaspee
«JI*sudr Equire; xir¢o. Ryer.on Barpu, Squire; P,ire WeilUam Cam
Esquir; Beevent F &ng, Esquire ; Ro6eri Ne.eoas BIll, Esquii ; HoUntable Jok
$t6 anwB a ; Asdrew MoeDrmot, Esquire ; Donald McInne, Esentre; Waker

"SAa 5 ly, Esquie; sad, JokA Waler, Esquire; togethor with all snch psions as shall
ebeaome associed with them in the undertaking for the pnrposes herein mentioned, shall

be and are hereby constituted a body corporate and politio by the namie, style and titie
f 1hè Canadi Panifo Eailway Oompauy,' and by that nime they antd their eno.

eb4Ois shil snd May have oontinued sucession ; and be oapable ofoontracting and bei
eniter4ted with, of mning and being sued, pleading and being impleaded, answering an

heint asuswwere ut 1 ail oerts and places whatoever, li ail manner o£ actions,S.oomPans sattere and caus whatsoeven And that they and their *oer
msIaud sha have a oommon meei, and may ohane and alter *0 %me at their will snd

Md as thal they and their ane1esoru, by the name of 'The Canîadian faiio
wmpany, Nhall e in law capable of takin, purehaslng, and holding b6 them
S ueesn>sentany estate, reuI, perbonal, or m(ed, to and for the une et th* u0to.

Md af elling, en , eslag er otherlas depwtng therewith, for the i0 b 6

44 90444 #4 ts@@ .t enduhaet hetLuim testats
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"S TOCK.

"2. AND WF DO FURTHER ORDAIN'and DECLARE, that the Capital
"Stock of the Company shall be Ten Million Dollars, which shall not be increased but
"by Act of Parliament (such capital stock having been already subscribed as aforesaid),

to be held in shares of une lundred dollars each, whiic shall in all respects be deemed per-
"sonal property, and ten per centun thereon shall be paid into the handa of the Reciver
"General of Canadat, in noney or Canadian Governnient securities, within one month
"after the date of theso presents, to reinain in his bands until otherwise ordered by Par-
"liament. And the interest reoeived by the Receiver General from the investnment of
J' such noney and fron such securities sill be paid to the Company as received, until be
"shall be autherized by the Governnent to withlhold and retain the arne hy renison of Fole
"default incurred by the Company in the performance of the conditions of this Charter,
"or of any subsequent agreenent between the Governnent and the Company.

" 3. That the shares of the said capital stock shafl, after the first deposit thereon lia
"ibeen paid, be transferable; but ne transfer made within six years from the date hereof
"shall e valid or effectual, unless it be made with the consent of the Government and of
"the Directors, und registered in the books to he kept by the Company for that purpose ;
"rior after six years, unless it he made with the contisent of the Directors, and registered as
"uaforemaid. And in the event of the rigit of property in any of the shares in the Capital
"Stock of the Comrpany becoming transnitted otherwise than hy direct transfe-,, the
" person claining the same small be bound to establish such claim in the nianner providled
" for the transmission of Bank Stock by the Act 34 Vic., cap. 5, intituled, 'An Act res-
d'pecting Blanks and Banking.' And in the évent of the bankruîptcy or insolvency of
"any holdrr of any shares not fully paid ui, or of the male thereof under execttion, sucb
"shares shall be ipso facto forfeited, but the Company shall pay the purchaser of such
" shares, or the Assignee or other representative of such Shareholder for such shares at
"the current value thereot.

" 4. That no call shall be made upon the stock of tho Company beycnd or above the
"fitst deposit of ten per centuni thereon, Bave ns in this clause nentioned, and the balanw
" of ninety per centum thereof shall not be called tp until after the expenditure oý the
" money to be raised upoin the bonds of the Company or otherwise, as hereinafter
" authorisd and provided ; but sucb balance shal remain as a security to the Govern-
" ment for the final completion and equipmtent of the railway. A fter such expenditure
"the Directors may, from time to time, if necessary, with the approval of the Government
"cali upon the sharebolders for such instalnents upon emach share, and in mach propor-
"tion as the r irectors may see fit; except that no sch instalment shall exeed ton
"per centum on the subscribed capital, and that ninety days' notice of the time xed
"for the payment thereof shall be given in such manner as the Directors shall think
Sfit. And such oulls shall not be made more frequently than onos in ninety days.

,"RAI.WAY.

*5. That the Company, may and shal.l day out, constrnot, equip, maintain and work
"a continuouis railway, of the width or gange of four feet eight and one-half inches
" which railway shall be made in conformity with the Act hereinbefore recited, and
" with this Our 1oya1 Charter ; and auch railway shall exteud from some 'nt on or
"near Lake Nipiang, and on the south shore thereof, to sone mint on e shore of
"tho Pacific Ocean, both the said points to be determined by the Oovernmeut, and the
"course and line of the said railway between the said pointa to be subject to the
"app&val of the Government.

" 6. That the Company rhay and shall lay out, construot, equip, maintain and work
"a branch line of railway from somte point on the railway in tho last prmeeding clans. men.
"tionei, to some point on Lake Superior, in Britih territury i and auso, -aother berawk
fain of roalway fem ome point oM the rilwq la the lut reoeding olu#u. m mmosg
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"'in the Province of Manitoia, to goie point on the line between that Province and the
United Stttes of America, the sid points and the courses and lines of the sail branches

" betwen the said points to be dotermined by the Government ; the said branches to be of
the gaug aforesaid ; anid such blranch lines of rail way shill fori purt of the railway in

"the last preceding clause nntioned, and partions of Tur6 CANDAXn PACIFIC RAIT-WAY.
"7. The railwaty shall be divided into sections, as follows

"(i,) Ti EAsvEîîn SicTro.-Extending fron th EaStern Terminus te Red
Ri ër.

(2,) Tit LAÂs StiptERto SEC'oto.-Extending fbon moie point on the
Eaistern Section ta Lake Superior.

"<(3,) Tua CExTnAL SECTIoN.-Extending froni 1.i River to a point in the
longitude of Fort Edmonton.

"<(4.) THE MAN'lTonA SEcTioN.-Extending from the main lino in the Province
of Manitoba to the Boundary of the United States.

"' (5.) TE WasTriNs SECTIo,.-Extending fbom a point in the longitude of
Fort Edmonton te the Pacite coset.

"'8. That the Company shall, within two years from the twentieth day of Jdy, in
the year 187 1, commence siniultaneously the construction of the railway from the Pacifie

"'Ocan towards the Rocky Mountains, and from a point in the Province of Ontario here.
"cafter to ie determneîîd by the Government, towards the Pacifie Ocean, te conneet the
" seaboard Of British Columbia with the rail way system of Camada ; and fuirther shall con-
"striit thîe Manitoba Section by the thirty-drut day of iecmnber, 1874 ; the fake
"Superior Section and such portion of the Eastteiin Bection am shall be required te coin-

"flete,lomuiication between Lako Superior and Red River, by the thirty-first day of
«"1Acnîber, 1876 ; shal procfed with and construct the easttrn anli western sections

"ifiunltaneousy ; shaill prosecte the work of constructing the railway with all due
diligence, and shall comîplete the whole railway within ton yasm frovm tie sa-id twentieth

day of July, 1871, unless the Lat nentioned period sihali be enlarged by Act of Parlia.-
mluent, in wich eas the Company shiall copiîilete the whole railway within snoh extended
period.

" 9. Thbat the railway shall be constructed and equipped according to speciflcations
to be hereafter agrei upon, between t t e Governnent and the Oonmpany, und the
ntaartials of, and manner in which the several works forning part thereof shat be con-
structed; and the mode of working the railway, or any part thereof, including the
desc.iption and capacity of the locomotive engines and other rolling stock fur working
it, shall be h as may be hereafter agreed upon between the Governmenît and the
(.omp.any : ProviIed always, thait if the Governnment and the Company shouid be unuble
o aiP'm ns te the detaile of any of the matters in this clause mentionet, the same shall
be, froin timo to tino, referred to the determination of three competent Engineers, one
of whomn shail be chosen by the Govorment, one hy the Copaniawy, and a third by inch
twO Engineers, and the expenses of said referencos Fh4di1 be defrayed by the Company.

4 And in Omder to establishu an appîuroxinate stanmi rd whàerebv such matters may be regu.
"iated, the Union Pacific Railruad of the United States is hereby selected and fixed asuch standard, but in a general way onlly, anId not with respoct to any miner detai.ls in%

'ta construction or workinig whilch may be found to be obîjectionable, nor with recltat
to aigæ nent and grades, which shidl be as ftvorale as the nature of the country will
adinit of wthout undue expendituite.

" 10. That wienever any portion of the railway excene'ing twenty iles is completed,
"ti oOnpany shall, upon being thireunto reoquired by the Got vernmnent, work the same for

the econlvyanoe of passenger and goodis, at suicl tines and ini sucli manner as shall be
l'rtni t',, tt> tiie agreed upon between the Govertnient and the Comptny, or in case of

filre tOr1w, a-s4.> shall be dete mined hythree Enigineorer solectel as hereinbefore provided.
't 11 Tiliat the Government may, nt'n time to tim,% appoint such persons as it myf' t!ink prepopr, te exanine, insp'ct antd report upon the construction and equipnient of the.
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"railway, for the purpose of ensuring the faithful performance of the agreement between
"the Government and the Company, and the observance of aIl the provision. of this
"Charter./

" 12. That the Company may an I shall construot, maintain and woirk a oontimtions
"telegraph line throughout and along the whole lino of the railway, auoh telegraph lin.
"being required for the proper working of the railway, and fbrrilng a necesmary al.pendage
"thereto.

" 13. That the Company shall, from time to t4me, furnial such reporta of the progress
"of th. work, with auch details di4 plans of the wQrk te Qoverinent may require.

"LAND GRAT.

114. That to aeoure the construction of the main lino of rail way, and in consideration
nthereof there in hereby appropriated a grant to the (Company of fifty fiillion mores of
"land ; whioh land, with the exceptions hereinafter mentioned, the Company shall be
"entitled to demand and receive in the Provinces of M-nitoba and British Columbia, and
"lin the North-West Territorie, in blocks not exceoding twenty miles in depth on eah
"aide of such main lino, and not les than si; nor more than twelve miles ln width, alter-
"natng with blocks of like depth and width on each aide thereof, reserved by the
"Government.

" That to ecure the construction ot the branch line, and in consideration thereof,
"the Company shall be entitled to demand and receive &rom the Government in the
"North-Wut Territories, a land grant in aid of the branch lino to L.ake Superior, of
"twenty-five thousand acres per mile; and a land grant in aid of the branch liae in
"Manitoba, of twenty thousand acres per mile.

" That the land to be granted in aid of the main line, which shall not be comprised
"within the alternate blocks hereinbefore mentioned, or be within the Province of
"Ontario, shall be allotted to the Company in alternate blocks on eaol aide of a common
"front line or lines, in like manner as the blocks grante-d and reserved along the lino of
"the railway. Aud the land grant which the Government may Le enabled co make to the
"CompanyV for the purposes aforesaid, uinder any arrangement with the Government ot
" the Province of Ontario, %hall be roeived by the Company as part of the said land
"grant in aid of the main line.

" But no land grant shall inolude any land thon before granted to any other party,
"or on which any other party boa any lawful clain of pre-emiption or otherwise, or any
"land reserved for School or other publie purpose, o an'y land reserved or to be reserved
"under agreement with the Hudson Bay Company, and the deficiency arising front the
"exception of any such lande shall be made good to the Company by the grant of an
"equal extent froin other wild and ungranted Dominion lands.

" That if it shall be fouind that any of the alternate blooka laid out along the lino of
"the railway are unfgt for settlement, the Oompany shall net be bound to receive from the
"Governmont any greater depth of land in uch blocks than one mile, computed from
"the railway.

"That the lands to be granted in aid of the main line of railway from ont of the
"Iand of the Dominion, and the landa to be grantsd ln aid of the said branches, shall
"consixt of such land as shall be found oast of the Rocky Mountains, between parallels
"forty-nine and fifty-seven of north latitude, and the Oomp>any shall not be bound to
"receive any lands whi.h are not of the fair'a erage quality of the land in the sections of
"the country best adapted for settlement, lying within thos) limita: and the saule shall
"be laid out, as nearly as may Le, contiguous to the landi granted along the main lino of
"the rdilway, and to the Lake Superior branch.

"nT.e Comapany shall alo bave a riht of ay for the r a y hrough 4e SqItili
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'The lands heroby appropriated to the Company shall be granted from time to tine,t terval of Six ionths, as any portion of the railway is proceeded with, in quantities
p"porýionate to the length, diffiuulty of construtotion and expenditure upon such portion,to be deterunnued in auch mannier a hereafter in provided,15. That the price at which the alternate blocks of land retainedl by the Govern-me it %hall be soll by the GoverAnment, shall be from time to time adjusted bydmotsent between the Governmont and the (ompany, according to the price that i~"

' fBnd to be Obtainable for auch lands withoutt obstructing the settlementof the country.
" Bat Uilsse the Company shall sell lande granted to them at a lower average priee, or
a b& otherwise agree, the Governinent shall, for 'and during %he term of twenty years

fro' the date hereof, retain the upset price of suich alternate blocks at an average price
"of not less than two dollars and fifty cents per acre. The provisions of this clause are,however, etnbjeot to the samotion cf Parliament.

1 16. That the anb-diviaion of blocks of land granted to the Company uhall be made
conformitr with the system of survey prescribed by the Dominion Lands Act and

ny amenduent thereof ; and aball be made by the Comeany, and be subject to the
anspOetion and approval of the Surveyor-Ge'neral of Dominion Lands." 17. That the Governnent shall extinguish the Indian title affecting the lands

nere01à 'PPropriated, and to be lerofter granted in aid of the railway.

" aUBlDY.
18. "That a subl'dy or aid in 'noney, amounting to Thirty Million Dollars, is

«heeby granted to the C(oinpany, payable from time to time by instalnents at intervala of40Ont month, as any portion of the railway is proceeded with, in proportion to the length,
n d tHculy of construction and oot of such pròîportion, such proportion to be mcertained

and 4ettd iin the sane nanner am i herein provided with respect to the grants of land.
"a 19. Thatt the Conpainy hiall allow as part of the subsidy, the cost of the survey

" ade in the years one thousand eight hundred and se onty-one, and one thousand eight
"and ed and seventy-two, and to be made in the year one thousand eight hundred
ant, eenty-thee, by the Government of Canada, for the purpose of aaertaining the"b hlns for tihe railway.

(j 20. Thait isall be lawful for the Com.pany to acept and receive front the
Ient of any Province, or fron any Municipality in Canada, or frn any

pora tion, a slubsidy or aid in money, or bonds, or securities, payable in :uch manner,1 uch times, on such condition%, and at auch placet in Canada or elaewhere ae may be
OgTed nPon with the Company.

BOARD OF TRUSTErE
t 21. That the Company mnay by ByLaw create a Board of Trustees, to consist Of
e persone, to be ohosen ani to be removable at pleasure, ae follows, that is to siy: -

no mbr thereof by tise GOuvj-ment, one other menher thoreof by the Biourd of
Dre s nd one other member therof by or on behalf of the bondholders, in such

nr J, may b i b c w ; and upon the completion cf such Board byclhic 0110e of auch members, the samie shall be published by the Secretary of theet Rmlany in the Canada Gmanu.
de «W. That the removal, resignation, mental incapacity, or inaolvency of any Menber

Borth ard shall vacate hi- appointmnent as such ; and thereupon, or upon the death of
tg a17 ember the vacancy oecassioned thereby shall be filled by the choice of v person

a Iembur of the said Board by the Government, the Board of Directors, or the:: holdere a the case may be, by whom the Member whose vacant seat in to le filled
alosen. And auch ehange shall be published in the manner aforeeaid.

« That the duties and power of the Board of Trutoes hall be es followe:-
.' To rIe from m to09$ time ftom thi OoYonmient of COnada sueh portion o
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"portions of the subsidy of Thirty Million Dollars as may be earned by, anI payable to
"the Company as hereiribefore mientioned.

" ii. To receive from timêAto time the net procoods of the sales or rents of such
"portions of the land hereby appropriated as may from time to time be sold or ieaied by
"the Company ; and also all such subsidies and aide as may be granted to the Company

by the Government of any Province, or by any Municipality or other Corporation.
" iii. To pay the Board of Trustees for their services, such sums of noney as shall

"be fron time to Cime fixed by By-law of the Company.
" iv. After payment of expenses of the trust, to invest all mioneys recived by them

"as Trustees in the securities of the Government of Canada, or of any of its Provinces,
"or of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Ireland, or of any of the Colonies ôf
"the United Kingdom, or of the British Possessions in India, or of the United States of

America ; and the Board may from tine to time sell any suîch securities, and shall in
"any such case forthwith re-inveet the proceeds of any such sale in other secuirities of the
"nature and kind hereinbefore menationed, or in lieu thurenf, when no directed by rm.
"solution of the Bondholders, passed in accordance with a By-law of the Company,
"purchase outstanding bonds of the Company.

" v. The investments to be o made as hereinbefore direoted, and the securitier
"whereof the sanie shall from time to time consist, shall form a sinkin1 g fund, to be
"held by the Board of Trustees, upon the trusts following, that in to say : upon trust to
"pay all coste and charges which may be incurred in respect of the execution of the trusts
"hereby created, and in the investmnenit aud, re-investnent as hereinbefore. meintioned,
"and thoreafter upon trust to puy the interest upon the bonds of, the Company, as the
"same shall, froin timue to time, becomne due and payable, and thereafter upon trust to pay
"and discharge the bonde of the Company as the saie, and the principal money thereby
"secured, shall mature and become due and payable ; and upon this further trust, after

full payment and disdharge of all suis of muonuey of principal and interest upon tie
"bonds of the Company, and of all costs and charges incurred in respect of the execu-
"tion of the trusts hereby created, to transfer the said sinking fund, and the securities
"thereof, to the Company, to and for the absolute use and behoof of the Company ; and the
"trusts iereby created shall thereupon coase and absolutely determine.

" vi. The Board of Trustees shall conform to any order or direction respecting t.e
"performance of its duties, which mnay be concurred in by the Company and by the
"Bondholders acting as provided by'By-Law.

" 24. That the Dard shall have such further and other powers in the premise., as
"may be conferred upon them by any By-Law of the Company approved by the Govern-
"ment. But no such Dy-Law shall be contrary to, or inconsistent with, the provisions of
"this Charter.

" 25. That a majority of the Board of Trustees may lawfully exercise the power of
"the Board, and the action of such mnajority shall be held to bo the action of the Board.
"But none of the powers hereby vested in the Company or in the Board of Trustees or
"the uajority of them, shall be acted upon contrtry to or inoonsist.nt with the pro-
"visions of any agreement which shall be duly entered into by the Conpiany, or the
"'Board of Trustees, or by both, with any person or pý.rsonm who may agree to become
" holders of the bonds of the Company. And any agreement, resolution or pro;eeding
" made or taken contrary to, or mnonsistent with such agreement, to the detriment of
"snch BondholIers, shall be absolutoly null &ad void in law, and shall have no force or
"effîes whatever.

"LAND MANAGEMENT.
" 26. That the Board of Directors mnay, from time to time, appoint Commissioners or

"Agents for the management and disposai of the lanes of the Company, with suh powers
"and duties a shall be provided by tie By-lawns of the (Cuompany
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"29. That the Company shal render to the Board of Trustees, yarly accounta of all
"les, le wses, or other disposition of lands ; and shall from time to time pay over to the
"Board of Truste.e the net proceeds thereof, after deduction of the cost of malagement

Kand sale, such oost not to exced ton per oentum of the gros procCeds.

"POWERs oF COmPANY.
.28. That the Company shall, from time to time, cause the names of the severa

la"tieke 'nterested in the stock of the Company, and the amount of interests therein of
such Parties respectively, to be entered in a book to be called " The Stock Register,
and may i like manner cause the nmes and interests of the Bondholders, to be re-
corded from time to time in a book to be ealled < The Bond Register* ; and duplicates
of al registers of stock and bonds of the Company, and of the holders thereof, kept at

«the Primcipal offie of the Company in Canada, may be transmitted to and kept by the
agent for the time being of the Company in London.

"29. That the Company may pay to the shareholders, interest on the amount of
their Paid-up eapital at the rate of five per centtum per annumà; during the construction
cf tbe msilway and works.

. " 30. That the Company shal have power and authority to become rrties to pro-nusnotes and bille of Exchange for sums not leu than one hundrea dollars ; andall 8uch promimsory notes made or endorsed, and such bille of exchange drawn, acoeptedOr endorsedby lthe President, or Vice-President of the Company, under the authority of
t9 Board, shall be binding on the Company ; and may also issue script with the like
si1ature, redeemable in the stock of the. Company, or in lands, or in both ; and in no
case hall iL be neceusary to have the seal of the 'Company affixed to any promifsory
note, bill of exchane, or script : Provided, however, that nothing in this section halil
be construed to aut mise the Company to issue any notes or bills of exchange payable
o bOr, or intended to be cireulated as money, or as the notes or bille of a bank.

31. That the Company may, with the approval of the Government enter into and
ConoludUe may arrangements with any other incorporated railway company in Canada or
the United State-, for the purpose of making any branch or branches to facilitate a
soinnetion between Lhe railways of the Company and of suîch ether incorporated
comPany, and they may, with like approval, enter into arrangements for the mutual
iterchauge of traffio with al railway companies completing their lines te the lines of
t Company ; and they may, with like approval, lease or acquire such lait mentioned

or railways, or make running arrangements therewith, and generally may, with
«like approval enter into suoh arrangements as will soeure uniformn and complete railway

ontedtma with t e uyatem of railways new or hereafter existing in Canada or the
IUnited Staes.

43e Tha" the Company, after the opening of the railway, or any part thereof, to the:: Publi, shall annuall submit to the Parliament of Canada, within thirty days after the
QP&ag of each sn thereof, a detailed and particular account, attested by the Pre-

teiNdeat"d S.oretary of th@ Company, of all moneys by them earned on the part so opened,
togeber with the nunning expentes thereof, with a clasfied statement of the tonnage of
freight, and the number of passengeris conveyedeover the said ros d ; and shall comply with

:' y7b hprovisions whioh Parliament may hereafter make via regard to the forn or
itail Of suOh Moount or the mode of attesting or rendering the irme.

« si33. That the Oompany may, until such right is determined by Parliament, undertake
'21 tAissimiou of messages for the publie by any lin. of telegraph they may construct
::on tL' 1e of thair railway, and collet tolle for ao doing ; or may, with the approval of

ninent, lease such lia of tel iih, or any portion thereof, subject te anyiP
ey ink tondrtiake such trnsotios,

toto the drovim ofdfeowin Iaubs of skaptreiL1.
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"DIRECToes AND TRENIR PowERu.

"34. That the said Sir Ilugh Allan, A dam. George Archiba.i, J.seph Octav Beau-
" bien, Jéan Bapgi.te Reuatiry, Rgerton Ryerson Burpes, Frederic William Cumber'lnd,
'Sandford Flemng, Robert Newton ilall, John Sebastian Helncken, Andrew MoDermott,
"Donald Mclnne, Walter Shanly, and John Waulker (a majority of whom shall consti-
"tute a quorum for the transaction of businesm), shall be Provisional Diroctors of the
"Company, and shall have power and authority to elect a Preuident knd Vice-Preuident
"from among their nuniber, to appoint a Secretary, Treasuret nd other omHoers, t call
"a general meeting of shareholders for the election of Directors, as hereinafter provided,
"and generally to do such other acts as shall be necessary for the conduct and manage-
"nment of the said undertaking, and for finally procuring the election of a Board of
"Directors by the shareholders.

" 35. That the Provisional Directors shall hold office until the election of their
"successors; and shall call a meAting of the shareholders, to be held on suoh day, as hero-
"inbefore provided for, and at such place in the City of Ottawa as they shal decide,
"giving due notice thereof to each shareholder; at which general meeting the share-
"holders prosent, either in person or hy proxy, shall elect thirteen Directois, who shall
"constitute the Board, and shall hold offioe until others are elected in their .tend ; and If
"any vacaticy shall occur by the death, resignation, mental incapaoity, inusolveey or dis.
"qualification from want of Stock of any Director, the vacaney shall b. «lled for the
"residue of the current yenr of office by the Board of Dirsolors.

" 36. That the Directors be thirteen in number, of whom seven shaH be a quorum,
"and'provided such quorum be present, any absent Director may be represented and vote
"by another Director as hie proxy ; but no Director shail hold more than one proxy.
"And the Directors chall retire in the following order, that in t say: four at the end of
"the «rt and second years respectively, and flve at the end of the third year, and so on
"in similr proportions, during suoceeding years. The Directors no to retire at the end
<'of the drut year shall be selected by ballot of the Board. Thos to retire at the end of
"the second year shall be selected by ballot a nong the nine Directors remaining of the
"original Board. And at the third and succeeding elections they shall retire by senlority,
"but the retiring Directors shall be eligible for re-election ; and any D)irWtot appointed
"by the Board to ill a vacancy, shal a so retire at the end of the ourrent year offme,
" and a Director shall then be eleoted by the shareholders in his stead--whioh Dirsosor

"shall occupy the same position with regard t retirement snd seniority as the Director
"who Girat vaoated the seat. And on the «rut Wednesday in Februa, in eah year
"thereafter, or on such other day au mav be appointed by a By-law of the Oomlny,
"there shall be held at the principal office of the Company, a general meeting of the
"shareholders, at which meoting they shall elect such a number of Direetors for the
"ensuing year as shall be required t supply the plaues ot the Direcors s retiring and
"publie notice of such annual meeting shall be given at leat one mouth before the day
"of election. Each Director shall be a subject of Her Majesty, and a holder of at leat
"two hundred and fty shares of the sid stock. The eleolon of Dimotors shall be by
" ballot, and the President of the (ompany, and a mjority of the Direetore shull reside
"in Canada.

" 37. That the chi ace of business of the Company shall be a th City of Ottawa,
"but other places at which the Directors or Committee4 of the Direotors msy meet and
"transsot business may be fiaxed by the By-liws of the Company.

" 38. That whmnever it shall be deemed expedient by the Board of Directors that a: pesial general meeting of the shareholders ahall bu convened for any purpos., the
"Directom shall convene iuch meeting ab the City of Ottawa, by adveMrtiemnt, ln the

"manr hereinefore mntioned, In which advr.m h buses to be taas
«at sch MinUig shal b. snpMssly pinetined.

" Th8% lu îq des "qire4d anda.wŠ.se t be «Mstfie bos df < 6 ç
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shall be held to be Yalid and binding on the Oompany. if it be signed by the President or
fVioe-Praident and by the Secretary, and the seal of the Company be affited thereto ;

and no speolal authority shal be required for affxing the seal to any such deed.
"4(k That t1f Direetors of the Company shall hav power to administer, eonduct

aid manage theaffairs and business of the Company ; and shall have and etrMee al
"iie power requiite to enable them to do and perform, make and execnte, ail sucoh acts,

ater. and hings deed nd instrumenta as shall be necessary to carry out thé po"v Os of thi charter, aoooding to the true intent and meaning thereof, including the"P<4we of sellings leasing or otherwise disposing of the lands granted or to be gianted ini of the railway, and of any other lande of thq Oompany not required for the purpoêsidof the ralway ; exoept in so far as their powers are expressly limited by the provisions
'hereof. And they shall also have power, from time to time, to make By-laws fbt thi

onduct, management and administration of the àffaits of the Company generally ; and
for the remuneration of the President and Directors of the Oompany, if such remun-
OMe en h. deumed adviable.; and also, such By-laws as are contemélated by th" ro-

na iu 0 hhrte fer the regulation of divers matters herein required ot autho=to te o regulatd; and Lb mme to amend or repeal: Provided always, however, th"814 »Y-iw shah have no force or effect, in any respect in which they, or a4y of thma" hall b ontray te or imonutent with tlhis charter, nor in any respect in whieh tihe"*1 A uuire tkqapero of the GoverMent, until they have reciived such approval,
"n cf ch By-aws l in no ease have any force or effect after the next general meeting" Dhareholders, which shall be held after the pasage of much By-laws by the loadDirectors, unless they are approved by such meeting ; and any copy of the BY-a#s Olthe Company, or any of them, purporting to be under the hand of the 01erk, SeOtets orother ofer o* the said Company, ad having the sel of the said corporation affir0 to

"t, "i be roeived as priafeiejoi evidence of such By-law in all courts of the Dominion

991.That the Directors of the Company are hereby authorized and empowered toaSs bowd4 'hiO shall b@ a first charge on the railway and its appurtenances, and on,te tO * ndrevenues thereof, and on all lands, whether the property of the ComD&ny At"th ia iU of uo bonds, or threafteracquimd. And auchbondshtl beinS&" fto p 41an for suoh. amount and with such coupons attached, and they abd thé
' .90% 5a#ttOhed the 0 àsh be payable at such times and places as th birebtvrstime to time a sha provide. And the payment to the Treusuret Of
" lp Or to any othr person appointed by by-law for the purpose, by anY bond>U.

Purchasr of any lands of the Oompany, of the purchase money therof, ad a t"eOquittance by such Tremr or othier person so appointed, of sueh purchaùk inoney,
Oete as a rlen of the lande no paid for from the effeet of such char; ain 7 eCOPa &y ua koep ali mneys so received separate and apart f<rom it ord tandh,and hal pay over the net proceeds thereof W the Board of Trustees asà hbeeprovided. The bonds sha be signed by the President, or the Vice-President #nd &0

0 sLy but the sigatur of th President or Vice-President to the bond, "nd the
,4maLue of the Bocretary to the ps, my be lithographed or engraved thereoti;

S boid shall be valid without ving the "oal of the Oompany axed theretô,?rovided that the amount of such bond shal not exoeed forty thousand .ddätper mle to be imsued in proportion to the length of railway to be construotea undr,&U4 by e of thi oharcr, unless th issue of bods to a larger a&Motaut be tuthoriuiby Gvernmn And al bonds issued under this charter shall have the saine un&ual and priority, as a first charge on e aseta uf the Company hereißb

That if, at say time, any agreeamnt be made by the Oompany with aân
to beoome bondholders of the Oompany, restting th issue Of
"uder the powers oonferred by the pro.ding.Abtoii, or d bing di

l3
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"the mode of exercising asch powers ; the Company thereafter shall not act upon such
"powers otherwiso than as deened, restricted and limuited by such agreement. And no
"bond thereafter issued by the Company, and no order, resolution, or procoeding there-
"after made, passed or had by the Company, or by the Board of Directors, contrary to
"the terms of such agreement, salil be valid or effectuai.

" 43. That the Directors of the Company may, by By-law, appoint au ag int or agents
"in the City of London, England, and nay by such By-law make provision for the
"payment of dividends, and for the traisfer of the stock and bonds of the Company at
"the said City of London, in muci inanner, and upon such terns and conditions as shall
"be provided by such By-law. Provided that ail such By lawa for the transfer of stock
"passed within six years after the date of this charter, shall b. subject to the approval
"of the Government.

" MISCELLANEOUS PROVISIONS.

" 44. That for the purpose of niaking an allotment ofthe land and motiey subsidies!
"the railway shall be divided into convenient sections ; and so soon as sufficient infor
"mation has been obtained respecting the difficulty and cost of construction of such
"sections, the proportion of land and money subsidies applicable to each of them shall be
"determined by agreement between the Governnent and the Company; and if the
"Government and the C ompany are unable to agree upon such proportion, the muto
"shall be decided upon by three Engineers selocted as hereinbefore provided.

" 45. That ' The Railway Act, 1868,' as modified by any Act of the Parliament of
"Canada, of the Session held in the year, 1872, with reference to any railway to be
"constricted under any susch Act on any of the lines, or between any of thé pointa

mentioned in the Act in this charter first recited, in so far as the provisions of the samine
"are applicable to the undertaking authorised by this charter, and in so far as they are
"not inconsistent with or contrary to the provisions thereof, are hereby incorporated
"therewith.

"'46. And as respects the said railway, that the eighth section of ' The l&ilay Act
"1868,' relating to Plana and Surve.ga, shall be subject to the following provisions :-

" It shall be sufficient that the map or plan and book of reference for any portion of
"the line of the railway, not being within any district or oounty for which thre is a
"Clerk of the Peace, be deposited in the office of the Minister of Public Works of Canada,
"and any omission, mis-statement or erroneous description of any lands therein may be
"corrected by the Camp>any, with the consent of the Miniter, and certified by him ; and
" the Company may then make the railway in accordance with stnck certitled correction.

" The eleventh sub-section of the said eighth section of the Railway Aot shall not
"apply to any portion of the ratilway passing over ungranted lands of the Crown, or
"lands not within any surveyed township in any Province ; and in mach places, deviation$
"not exceeding five miles from the lina shown on the map or plan, approved by the
"Government and deposited hy the Company, shall be allowed, on the approval of the
"Government Inspector, without any formai correction or certifliate; and any further
"deviation that may be founl expedient may be authorized by order of the Governnment,
"and the Company niay then iake their railway in accordance % ith such authorised
" deviation.

"The map or plain and book of reference made and deposited in aecordance with this
"section, after approval by the Governmuent, shail avail as if made and deposited as
"réuirea by the said ' Railwcsy At, 1868,' for ail the purposes of the said Act, and of
"thb charter; and any copy of, or extraot therefrom, certsfied by the said Minister or
" hie deputy, shall be reqeived as evidence in any court of law in Canada.

"It shall be sufflicient that a nmp or profile of any part of the oompleted railway,"which shall not lie within any couùty or district having a registry ole., b. Aled in i
"offic 0 the Miniuter of Public Works
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" The Company shall not commence the construction of any bridge over any
"naigable water, until they shall have subiitted to the Government plans of ,iuch
"bridge, and of ail the intended works thereto appertainilg, nor until such plans, and

the site of such bridge shall have been approved by the Government; and suick con-
"ditions as it shall think fit to impose touching such bridge shal be complied with ; nor
<e .anY Plan of any such bridge be altemd, or deviation therefrom allowed, except bypermission of the Governitient.

«47. That the ision made in sub-sections thirt;, thirty- one and tliirty-two of
é tion nine of ' T iay Act, 1868,' a to ineumbrances on lands acquired by the

(mpany, shall'apply to lands acquired by tlie' Company in the -Provinces of Manitoba
and British Columbia, and in the North-West Territories ; and as respecta lands i the

" North-West Territories, the Court of Queen's Bench for the Province of Manitoba shall
" be held to be the Court intended by the said sub-sections.

"1 8. That in the Provinces of British Columbia and Manitoba, any Judge of a
"du8pe<rior or County Court shall have ail the powers given by the said Act to a County

Judge, and in the 'North-West Toi ritories sncb vwers shall be exercised by a Judge
Of the Queen's Bench of the Province of Manito

" 49. That it shall be lawful for the Company to take from any public lands adjacent
71or near the line of the a éid railway, ail atone, timber, gravel and other materiala

whieh maiy be neoeuaary or useful for the construction of the railway; and also to lay
out, and aPPropriate to the nue of the Company, a grenter extent of lands, whether
Publie or private, for stations, depots, workshops, buildings, aide-traoks, wharves, harbors"and roadway, and for estiblishing screens against snow, than the breadth and
quantity nentioned in < TAe Railway Ac, 1868,' such greater extent taken, in anyCbe, béin alluwed bv the Govemnment, and shown on the miaps or plans depouited
with the ginister of >ublic Works.

4 50. And whereas, it may be ncesary for the Company to possess gravel pits and
quarries,and lands containing deposits of gravel, atone, brick, elay, iron or coa), as well as
lands for stations and other purposes, at ouvenient places along the lino of railway, for
OOfntructing and keeping in repair, and for oarrying on the business of the railway, and as
such gravel pits, quarries or deposits cannot at all times be procured without buying the
whole lot of land whereon such deposits may be found ; therefore, that the said Company
rnMAY purchase, have, hold, take, receive, use and eijoy, along the line of the said railway,
ornparated therefrom, and if separased therefrm, then, with.the necessary- right ot way
theoreto, any lands, tenements and hereditaments which it shall please Her hf'estyran
peso or persons, or bodies politie, to give, grant, sell or convey unto andt1 the use of, orin truêt for the said Company, their successors and asbves ; and it shall and may be

«lawfIul for the said Company to establishi stations or workshops on any of such lots or
«' blOcks of land, and fron time to time, by deed of bargain and sale or otherwise, to grant,rbgain, sell or convey any portions of such lands, not necesary to be retained for

geavel Pite, quarries, sidings, branches, futel yards, station groundis or workshops, or for
'eftutally repairing, maintainiug and using, to the greatest advantage, the said railway
and other works oonnected therewith.

"51. That an respect,% places not within any Province, anty notice required by ' The
ftailway Act, 1868,' to be given in the Offciai Gastte of a Province, may be given in

heCoaadi Gasette.
"62. That deeds and conveyauces of lands to the Company for the purpeses of this
aB'ter(not beine letters1 patent fron the Crown) nay, in o fair as circumstances will

adimit, be in the orm following, that ia to say:
now all men by thee presents, ht I, A.B., in consideration of ' paid to

"s by the Canadian Pacifle Railway Company, the recei t whereof is hereby acknow-
grant, bargain, seIl and oonvey unto the said T e Canadian Pacifie Raiway

00i»Pany, their sucousors and asigns, al that traot or parcel of land (4e~o4e Me
oi

à7 Victoria.
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"'land) to have and to hold the smaid land and premises unto the said Company, their
" suocessors and assigne for ever.

"' Witness my hand and seal, this day of
on. thousand eight hundred and
Signed, Sealed and Delivered

in presence of AJB. [LA]
"'C.D.
" E.F.'"

"or in any other form to the like effeot.
" 53. That Her ýTajesty's naval and military forces, whether Impýrial or Canadian,

"Regular or Militla, and all artillery, ammunition, baggage, provisions, or otheË stores,
<'for their use, and aIl officers and others travelling on Her Majesty's naval or military
"or other service, and their baggage and stores, shall at aIl times, when the Company
"shall be thereunto required by one of Her Majesty's Principal Secretaries of State, or
"by the Commander of Her Majesty's Force. in Canada, or by the Miniister of Milla
"and Defence of Canada, or by the Chie Naval Officer on the North American Station
"on the Atlantie, or on the Pacifie Ocean, be carried on the aid railway on such terme
"and conditions, and under such regulationa as the Governmint shall frota time to time
Smàke.

" 54. That the Justices of the Pesce for any dbunty or district in British Columbit
"and Manitoba, assembled in general or quarter sessions, shall have the power vesed by
"section forty-nine of TAe Raakway Act, 1868, in the Justices no assembled in the
"Province of Ontario as to the appointment of Railway Constables, and in places where
"there are no such Sessions, any two Justices of the Pece in any Province, or in any
' place not within a Province, @hall have the powers given by the said section to any two

Justices of the Peace in Ontario for the appointment and dismissal of any such cSn-
"stables; and where there is no Oierk of the Pesc. the record of the appointment of a
"constable shall be dispensed with.

"56. That it shall be lawful for the Government, by order to be published in the
"Canada - aetse, on or before the firt day of May, 1874, to deolare this charter, and
"the several provisions thereof, and all contracts and agreements made thereunder be-
"tween the Qovernment and the Company o be null and void, if the Company have not
" by lhe firs day gf January last preceding that date, made arrangements to the satisfmc.
"tion of the Government for raising the money required for the construction and work-
"lng of the sid railway.

" b& That the npreuon " the Government " and "l the Governor in Counel " in
"this Charter, mean thé Governor General in Gounil ; and the expression " railway "
"includes m well the branches a the main line of the Pasito Railway, except when the
"oantrary appea frm the ontegt.

" A» Wu do, for ourselves, our lieirs and successors, grant and declare, that he.
"Our Letters Patent, or the enrolment thereof, shall be in and by all things valid and
".efbctSaa in tha w,according to the true intent and meaning of the same, and hall be
"reognied as valid and effectual by al] Our Courts and Judges, and aIl offiers, persou,
"nd bodike plitic or corporate, whom it doth or shal or may concern.

" i Tmenwuoy Waanor, W. have oused these Our Letters té he made Patent,
"and the Great Seal of Canada te be hereunto affired. Wrrmas, Our ight
"TrWty sad Wul Beloved Cousin and Councillor the Right Honourable Sir
" > rnc Temple, Ear of Deferin, Yiuount and Baron Clmdeb.ys et Ohm-
"deboy, in the County Down, in the Peerage of the' United Kingdom, Baron
"Dufs and C d eboy f BaUyleidy and Killeleagh in the County Down,
"Ista he Peerag of Ireland, sud a Baronet, K'ht cf Our Mont Ilu trious
" Order of "t Patrick, Sud Knight Oomm or Of Our Most Honouable
• Order of the Bath, Ooverne# Geneaml of Caada, and Governor sA Con-

Sumander in Chief in and over the Island of Prince Edward, smd 'Vice-Admira
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go f Canada and Prince Edward. At Our GovWWxvI Homei ini Our Cmi'
«" f OTTÂwA ini Our Donmniçn, this P'FMh day of February, in the year of Our
"LoIrd, One thousand eight hundred and sevety4thre, and va the Thirty-o.xtà

et««year of Our Reigu.
By Command,

'J. 0. ÂJ.iss,
Secretary of State'1

DPAITmE&N? or SwawEAarT or STÂT,
««OTTA,, 14th February, 1873.

g IPIamn directed to transmit to yon the encooqd Cha-ter of «'The Cêmêdan and::'Pacifle Railway Company,' the receipt df whioh You eill b. good enough t0 cause tb be
acknowledg.d. 

a e &oe

8F3r Mugh Alla&n, &o. &c. "&oP.NT U
<' Monîresi."

MOirwa. 111h F.brutye ls8.

"Sui,-I have the. honour to acknow)edge r.ceipt of yonr letter, dated 14LIh instaAt,
"MOompmnjecj wi>h the Charter of.the Canadian PaoifioRailroad.

1Ihave,o.
IL"Huon ALLÂN.

go. «UrÀdeére tary ofSao

'leOpre r mg INTEROCINWe RÂILWÂY COMPÂNT or CÂNÂT>Âe
4.. goToaowro, 2Qth Juý% 187e.

go 'i,-1 have the honour tc infortn yen that the. Interomaio "'aiwax "oin cf
wýA a su this day orgmniaed provisionally b! élection, of myWl. a Preuident; r.

"CAo*4i. a a àe.r as Vice-President, and Mr. John Hagm. am Sortary.
«I shall feel obliri by your informing me when the. Government will b. prepared

tO nePtiate with this Company ini respedt tô th. construction of the Canadian Pacific
";Ulway, authoried by Parliameul lust session.

ID. L MÂCPHEm»o,
'~'~'th* Ionourbl,, Predent cf Boacd of lleyiocnW Dia,.obors.

"«The' Seoretary cf State for canada,
««Ottawa.,,

' DmrÂrnvm r v Suom r ÂmY ov ,,#
OftÂwÂ, 4th Julyp 1872.

"~ir.~riaiieloy tii. Gonver Geual in Counelba ha.W MUnâ coêmduation
of cln éief the. 201h ulmo, repugaùg the Proii ona rganimtomd IN* *l lakt..

77
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'the Government will be prepared to negotiate with the Company in respect to the con-
"struction of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, and I am directed to inform you that it in the
"wish of the Government of Canada, that your Conpany and 'The Canada Pacifie Rail-
"' way Compaty,' should unite and formn one Com ny, in acordance with the tenth

setion of the Act respeeting the Canadian Pacifie ilway.
" A similar communication lias been made to the Secretary of the latter Company,

BR. L;f de BellqfeuiUle, Montreal.
"I have, &c.,

" E. PAREUT,
"Under Secretary of State.

" on. D. L. Macpherson,
"President, Interoceanie Railway Company,

"Toronto."

"OFFICE OF THE IXTER0CEANU RAILWAY COMPANY or CANADA.
" ToRoNTO, 28th September, 1872.

"SiR,-I have the honour to utate for the information of the Government, that I
"convened a meeting of the Provisional Directors of the Interoceanic Raltway Company
"of Canada, for the purpose of considering the unggestion of the Government, that thi
"Company should analgamate with the Canada Pacifie Rilway Company.

" At the request of the Ioard, 1 send herewith a Copy of a Report from the Execu-
"tive Comruittee upon the subject, adopted unaninously by the Board, declining amal-
"gamation for the renons set forth.

"I am also requested by the Board to intimate to the Government that this Company
"is prepared to enter into arrangements fob building and working the Canadian Pacifie
" Railway.

"I have, &c.,
"D. L. MACPEERSoN,

"Provisional Pruident.
"To the Honou rable,

"Thé ecretary of 5tate,
" Ottawa."

"ITEoCEANrC RAtrWAY COxAXt Fr PANADA.
" ToRoNTn, 26th sept., 1872.

"At a meeting of the Provisional Directors of the Interoceanic Railway Company of
"Canada, held this day, present in person or by proxy

The Hon. D. L. Macpheraon, President;
" ha. H. Fairwethrier, Eaq., Vice- Preident;

"T he Hon. Mesrs. W1». MilMastr, Frank Smith, John Simpaon, G. W. AUanr, le.
"lthibaudeau, John Carlineg, . W. (,unbertand, 1Eq., V. . Gowaki, Eaq., J. G. Worse,
"Esq., John Walker, Esq., W i. lowland, Ecq., David Trrance, Eq., John Boyd, Esq.,
"T. Kenn, Aq., Edwin Ruseell, FAq., J. P. RandolpA, E#q., John Starr, Eaq., the Hon.
"D. B. Pric.

"A communication was read frim the Government, suggesting that the Interogeanio
"Railway Company should amalgamate with the Canada Pacilo Railwa' ('omnany, The
"tolowing Ropod tliereon from th@ Exeubive committee waA al» tead :-
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To the Provisional President, Vice-Preident and Directora of the Iuteromeeaie Raisoay
* Co pany:
"Your Executive Committee have had under consideration a conmititcation fom

"the Government, expressing a wiah that the Interoceanie Railway COnM pany should
amalgamate with the Canada Pacifie Railway Ooinpany, nd they now leave *oreport:-...

"That they have given their beut attention to the proposal, solely with reference to
eCcessful and early completion of the Canadian Pacific Railway.

The construction and management of an undertaking involving such vuat and varied
'nterests muet, in their opinion, mainly depend for success upon its complete identifiea-
tion With the public sentiment of the country.

The subsidy in money, though in itself large, is still insignificant relatively to the
ormous outlay that must attend the construction of the work. The Company having
t l Ipon the disposal of their lands for the greater part of their expenditure, renders

«enirable, nay, neceseary, that the land should be dealt with so as to enlist the whole
'ene lits of the country in their early settlementý

It i therefore of supreme importance that the organisation through which the Rail-
Way is to be built should be essentially and pre-eminently national in its obaracter.

The sources from whence the Comipany's means muet be drawn are two-fold:
1st, Canadian ; 2nd, (and chiefly) British.
ices in tho British money market will, in the opinion of your Committee, de-

Pend i a great measure upon the extent to which the Canadian people themselves
becone interested in the undertaking.

" To in perfectly futile to look to the United States for aid in this work, as it i ne-
cessarily a rival to the several existing Pacifie Railways. While this remark applies
general y te its future as a commercial enterprise, it is in the mean time still more ap-

icable and weighty in reference tc the measures required for the early settlement of
the vast regions traverse by the rival lines through the United States. The Canadian
«Pavifße Railway Company miust compete in Great Britain and Europe generally for
the emigration thence, and this can never he done advantageouely or succéssfully in
asOciation with any of the American interests concerned in the trans-continental traffie.
The suggestion for amalgamation with the Canada Pacifie Conpany, more generally
known as that organiaed hy Sir Hugh Aaa, forces upon your Committee the consid-
eration of the matters above referred to.

It is a, matter of public notoriety that the original proposal of Sir lwgà Alan, re-
*te to the Canada Pacifie Railway, was inade in association with the American

gentlnn mont prominently connected with the Northern Pacifie Railway. It is gen-
erally believed that the Government are themelves aware of this ; and it wa manly
Owing te the apprehension that the control of a work, upon which the futur« of the Do.
minion no much depends, might pas into American hands, that the Interoceanie Coin-
Pany wa called into existence.
' The public of Canada instinctively felt that if the parties interested in the Northern

U Railway were pormitted te control the Canadian line, that snch a comîbination
Wn11ld1 obstruct the material as well as politieal alliance with the British possessions

en the Pacifie coast, and retard and endanger the successful settlement of the fertile
Western Territorv of Canada.

From one erd of the Dominion to the other, but more especially in the great Pvo-: i cf Ontripon who peoe the greater part of the burden of the coSt of the
,< way must fall,) there have cone unmistakable indications of public opinion on the*l ett and the names connected with the Interoceanie Oompany conchtsively shew the

gOneral determination to make the work distinctively national and Canadian. It may
fVidious to institute comparisone between the relative importance of the Inter

be avi Conpany's organisation and that of Sir Hfugh Allaw'a Company, but ti e anot
hen the proposai is one for amalgamation.
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" You Copmmdee muet therefore remrk that the Interoceanio Company is probably
"the largest and mont influential combination of men of capital and position whioh oould
"be foun4 in the Dominion, not confined te one Provncoe, but very generally and equally

With respect to the other Company, your Committee submit that it is not in any
broad or national senne representative of the Dominion.

" active influence is almost exclusively confinaed to the Province of Quebec, and
"in that Province to the city of Montreal ; but excepting Sir IUugih Àl4n himself, and
" two or three other gentlemen, it cannot with fairnes be designated as representing the
"capital and enterprise of even that community.

"It is no injustice to say that the claims of Sir Bugh Allan'a oompaxy rest not upon
"general public support, but mainly upon theiposition of Sir Bugh Alfan bimuelf. Early
" $hough it be in the history of the Canadian Pacifie Railway, the dangerous òhoraoter of
"suob an organization as the Company you are invited to amalgamate wit4, has alr.ady
"lheen made apparent by its promoters resorting to the arena of politics for that strength
"and support not due to its intrinsio merits.

" The Interooeanio Company, on the other hand, has relied solely upon ne 9 l pub-
"lic support, and han in no instance appeared as desiroa of undtily i uenomg the
"Governnent.

"If the Canadian Pacifie Railway is to be made the subject of unde and improper
"pressure by one section of the Dominion to the prejudioe of others, it will soon aoguire
"a reputation which will destroy public confidence in the enterprise, anid oocasion either

its abandonment or completion at sacrifices far 1'eyond any that the country now
"pontemplate.

"Your Committee readily admit that it would be desirable to secure the united
"qtrength of the Dominion in support of this work, and if the Company organised by Sir
"Hugh AUan really represented Canadian interesta, though local, it would be well to
" have their oo-operation.

" But, unfortunately, the impression still exista everywhere, that Sir Hugô 4lps's
"original scheme is unchanged, and that his Company in intended to co-operate with t.he
" parties in the United States interested'in the Northernr Pacifie Iailway, and your Com-
"nmittqe, sharing ths bellef, cannot regard the proposal of amalgamation as otherwise
"*then ill-advised and dangerous to the public interest.

" Your Committee are convinced that such an amalgamation would at onop destroy
"public faih inx the Company as a Canadian undertaking.

" They believe that it amalgamation were accomplished, the best frien4s of the enter-
"prise in Canada would refuse their aid and that in consequence an excuse would be
" fouzd for pl4cing it under the contrpl of te rival 4meriqan Compny, or of t Ohef
"pronpoters, in the illusorY hope that they would carry it through to pompletion.

" Your Committee fail to llnd an adequate reason for aaking the Interooeanic Com,
"pany to part with its individuality.

"The public everywhere evince confidence in it as it in.
"Assurances have been received from every Province in the Dominign (except

"Maiitoba), that the quota of stock allotted to each by the Act of Incorporation would
" be mub.oribed, and in somae of the Provinces much more than such allotted quota would
"be taken.

e "In this way aIl classes of the community would be closely identified with the great
"hational work, and the fulfilment of such assurances would vastly strengthen the com-
"pany in its negotiations in England and on the continent of Europe.

" By entrustinq the execution of the Pacifia Railway to the Interoceanio Company,
"the Government will, in effect be dealing with the representatives of their own people.

" They will be assured of the application of every dollar and every acre to the mole
"çgjeqt which Paelianient contemplated in granting the subsidies, and that the lande wili

p iot be permitted to pass under forein oontFol, or be i frp;QIp4t 4«ý
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years, or until thqes of the Northern P4oiAo Lilway Company are oooupied. Your
anot avoid drawing attention to the fact, that the promoters of the line-

whigh la otr nearest rival route-the gentlemen with whon Sir Hughi Auan has been*èegend wholly upon the sale of theliiíslaor nåeans to construct that railway.
"Paciifa,, of extreme imp rtanee to the romoter$ of that lne, the Norer
o, t get control of the Canadian aq (weamot equýal in area England 'aria

SOtland), and to retard their settleqient tuitil their own are disposed of.
. N ore suicidal policy could be pursued by the le of Canada, than to allow

eir rivals to have such an intereet in this national 'unertakin, as would virtually
+ransfer to them the ownership and control ot 09,O0,000 acres o Canadian Territory ;
would invest them with the direction of the immigration policy, which muet be inaugu-
'ated for the settlement of those lands; confer upon them the power to influence the
construction and progress of the railway ; and grant to them, in perpetuity, a monopoly
of the traffic over the Canadian, which in the shortest and best trans-continental route.

i Yonr Comitte irmly believe that adialgamation meana the admission of this rival
Rted 8 ates interest into the organisati of the Canadian enterprise, and that once

et admitted and wielded for one object, it would speedily master the divided and weak-
« 4#4iap representation. They qonsider that thia danger far outweighs amy pot-
&4Vamage that could result from union with Sir HugI Adam and his aspoci*tes.

ýy "e convinced that the public would shrink from committing themselves and their
eugu nO the undertaking, and they therefore respectfully recommend that the Boarof

1*Octfofs of this Company inforni the Government that they cannot be parties to *ny
e igamitian with the Canada Pacifie Company, but are prepared forthwith to enter

o rangements on behalf of the Interoceanie Company for the construction and
o f Canadian Pacitio Railway.

et of which is submitted.
«($gne> D. L. MACPHER8oN. " (Signed,) C. R. FArawDATHa.

:j W. SANLY. ,, Fam. ogana.
> W. H. Howi;AND. O

e After discunion of the foregoing Report, the following resolution wa. carried
qnanimoculy

That the Report of the Executive Oommittee, just read, be approved and adopttl,"$t.nd that the President be r uested to transmit a copy of the saine te hGoie ment,
etf t eresons this Board for doclining aalgamation with the Oàna4‡

SA trie extract from the Minutes of the Provisional Board of the InterooManio
Railway COÔmpay of Co Rada.

(8iged,) JOBS Hon,
<'Toronto, Sept. 28th, 1872." eProvidoial SSrsry.

" OrrAwa, th October, 1872.
ce 841a= directed to acknowledge the receipt o. your letter of the 28th ultimp,

84 losures, informing this department that the Interoceanio Railway Company ofr*itaa deoine ite amalgamation with tho Canada Pacifie Ruilway Company, a. pro-
po"!4 by the Government, and intimating that the Company is prepared to enter ito
~'1-FP»Patienu for the building 6nd working of the Canadian Pacifie Railway.

"I have, &c.,
"e. PAanNT

et Under Soretary of Stat.

nInte ioo ailway Company,
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"DPARTxNT or SaRTAarY O STATS,
" OTAwa, 16th October, 1872.

Sa,-I am directed to transmit to you the enclosed copy of a "'memorandum of
"'the Canada Pacifie Railway Company,' upon the statement submitted by the Inter-
"oceanic Railway Company to the Government of Canada.

"I have, &c.,
"E. PARENT,

"'Hon. D. L. Macpherson, Under Seeretar of Nat.

"President, Interoceanic Railway Company,
" Toronto."

"Memorandum of the Executive Committee of the Isteroceanic Raiktay Company qf Canada,
'iupon the Memorandsum aubmitted to the Governnent by th1e Exzutwe Commiflse of
#It/e Canada Pacic Railway Compamny, dated 12Mh Ocober, 1879.
" The undersigned. the Executive Committee of the Interoceanie Railway Company,

"offer their acknowledgmenta to the Honourahle the Privy Council, for'communicating
"to thein th9 memorandumi of the Canada Pacifie Company upon the communication
"addressed to the Government by the Interoceanie Company, on the 30th September lat;
"setting forth their reasons for declining amalgamation with the Canada Pacid OCompany.

"The undersigned beg to say that when transmitting that statement to the Governe
"ment, the Initerooanie Company had no intention of entering uipon a controveray with
"the Canada Pacifie Company throigh the medinni of the Government. But they do not
"regret that the Governmnent saw fit to comnmrunicate it to the Canada Pacifio Company.
"The object of the Interoceanie Company was nierely t communicate, frankly, to the
"Governmens the reasons which prevented their conplying with the roquest of the

Government to anialgamate with thait Company.
" The Intiroceanic Company decided against amalgamation after mature deliberation,

"and under the firm persuasion that they were acting in the true intereste of the country.
"The undersigned will now proceed to comment briefiy upon the memorandum of the
"Executive Committee of the Canada Pacifie Company.

" The uîndersigned observe that the Committee of the Canada Pacifie Company profes
"to concur fully in the opir.ion which the Interoceanio Company holds, namely : that the
"importance to Canada of the Canadian Pacifie Railway being owned and worked pre-
"eminently as a Canadian enterprise, cannot be exaggerated., It is matter for regret that
"the Canada Pacific Company, or ita chief promoter, did not always entertain this opinion;
"had they or he done so, it is probable the Interooeanie Company would never have
"soght incorporation.

" The Committee of the Canada Pacifie Company seem anxious to establish that the
"promoters of that company are more Canadian than the pronoters of the Interoceanio
"Company, because the draft Charter, as originally submitted t Parliament by the former
"Company, pruvided that a'Ill the Direct ra shouldbe British subjects, while that of the
"Interoceante Company only required that a majority should be se. The undersigred must
"express surprise that any importaince should seei to be attached to what is manifestly
"unimpotant, if ilot, positively trivial. To make the Company really Canadian it is
"necessary that the grenter part of the stcck should be bona fida held by Canadians and
"fBritish subjects.

d It was the purpoae of the Interoceanic Company to secure that object, and, it once
"secured, they saw -no reason for excluding any clams of their fellow citizens, whether
"gative born or alien, fromt participating in the management of the Compa&ny.

"Slhareholders have the power to control the >olicy of companies ; Directors are
" merely their #gente or deputies to carry it out. If Canadians nold bon. jde a sontrolling
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" amount of the stock of the Canadian Pacific Railway, they will see that the Directors,
Iwhatever their nationality, manage the undertaking for the advantage of the shareholderseand of Canada; but if a controlling portion of the Stock ie held by citisens and ruidents

fiof the United States intereted in a rival railway, they will see that their Directo= Oarry
Out their -policy regardlee of Canadian interesta, even if the law required every member
Of the Board to be a British subject and a resident of Canada, under such circumstances

'if any Of the Directors prove too patriotie to give effect to the designe of the foreign
shareholder, they wili be removed and more subeervient men elected in their stead.

" The Committee of the Canada Pacifie Company argue, at great length, that under
thoir proposal for amalgamation it would be impossible to alienate any portion of the
public subidies from the purpose for which they were intended,and that an attempt to
alenate them, if made, wouid result in a forfeiture of the agreement.

" The undersigned see no force or weight in this argument. But even if it hs tome
force as far as it applies, it would be of little moment; for desirable though it be that the
mlantages resulting from the construction of the railway should beinsured to Canadians,
yet these advantages are insignificant when compared with those that would follow the
Ownership of the road after completion, via.: the possession of a vaut territory in the
heart of the Dominion, and the control of a large trans-oontinental traffo.

"'The underàigned regret that the Committee of tie Canada Pacifie Company, while
admitting the respectability of the Ditectors of the Interooeanie Company from the

Prvnce of Quebec, shouldi bave made thr-)e of those gentlemen the subjeet of inavidionse
«attàck. The gentlemen referred to are ton well known, at home and abroad, aa muooemful
Im6rcharnts of high character and wide influence, to require any vindication fron this ouvert'slnd unwarranted attack. They compare favourably with any gentleman upon the

IProvisional Board of the Canada Pacifia Company, or a-iy other Board of Directors incthe Dominion.
" The undersigned do not know what in referred to in the following extract from themuelmorandumi of the Committee of the CanadA Pacifia Company :--' And as to the

other gentlemen whose nanes appear in the Bill of the Interoemaic Company, but who
'did lot take part in that meeting, the weil-known circumstanoes of their reception into
g that Company prevent the expectation that they will exercise any influence in its
'favour.'

"* ' If the insinuation is intended to charge that the names of any gentlemen weo
84 iinteoduoed into the Charter of the Interooeanio Company, either a »rovisional Direc-tor, or Corporatosi, without their knowledge and content, the ùndersigned meet that

charge by the mot unqualified denial. Of the one hundred and seven names which
aPIear in the Charter of this Company, no name was placed there exoept at the soici-
t on or with the permission of the gentleman named ; but the underaigned have been: n tO underatand that of the eighteon names which appear in the Charter of the

ada Pacific Company, more than one, and that too of the more inguential among
Vo wre used without permimsion.

4'The Committee of the Canada Pacifie Company deny, in mont distinct terme, that
COMPýny have in any way iaterfered in poities.
Te ndesigned can only assume that the Committee desires to Mâte that no:: fmetg0s in polities took place under authority of a formal resolution of the Plo-

onal Directors uf that Company.
et he puhlic proe has made the whole country aware of pressure havinig beenught to bear upon the Government by Sir Hugh Aflken during the Montreal election.
On<hi the eightt day of August last, Sir HugA Atlan delivered a public speech, of

ii a report appeared in the iewspapers published on the following morning. Sir
« to i h n as 119w, President of the Canada Pacifi Company, in that speech, referring
" C ntract for that enterprise, declared that ho had reoeived pledge. froa Sir Gerpehieh were entirely satisfactory to him. His own words were: ' I have everytO he satified with what 8ir George has doie. Unles it can be shown that
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'th Provisional Directors of the Canada Pacifie Company disapproved of and annuld
th mgçnent or arrangement whiob Sir Hugh Allan, their President, declared he had

"qonolwqd to his own entire satisfactidn, the underaigned submit that the Canada"Pacio Company must be held to be parties to that agreement.
"y he underdigned consider that it would have been proper in the Canada Pa"fie

'Company to have communioated that agreement to the Interoceanic Company whon
"propoSing amisgamation.

"Tg e Interoceanio Company have at aIl times studiously avoided everything calou-"latql to arouse sectional feeling, and have always held that all tradle intended"for the Mgitime Province and for shipment to Europe, via the St. Lawrence, hould"go by Mont4eal, but they have likewise held that the interests of the Railway Company
and of the Dominion require that the location of the Pacifie Railway shal be as near
the settled and tax-paying Districts of Ontario as the reasonable directness of the line to

"tide-wator msy permit. While the Interoceanic Company have avoided all sectionalism
"it will be noticed by those who 'nay red Sir Hugh Allen'. speech already referred to,"that hs unfortunately excites it, and to justify bis doing so, advances the extraordinary
"doctripe, tbat those, for the transport of whose products and merchandise railways are"constructed 'have a leu direct interest' in their location and economical construotion
"and running than those who have merely the handling of the property at a port of
"transihypment.

"The Committee of the Canada Pacifie Company admit that negotiations were
"carrie4 pu between Sir Hugh .Allan and certain American ap'taliste for the formation
"of a Company to construct and run the Canadian Pacifio Rail way, but they say ' that
"'this negotiation was not initiated by Sir Hugh, 'but was commenced and supported by"'indueutial persons in Canada, as beingthe only combination that offered itself at the"'time for t e construction and running of the road, and they are satisnied that that"'negotiation never possessed the character attributed to it by the Interocoanie Company,
"'and that they know Sir Iiugh Allan would never have consented to embark with
"'fore4gn capitalists in a Canadian bnterprise, in whioh ho takes so great an interest,
"'vithont the most perfect securities and guarante.s for its control and conduct in the"'iinterest of Can4a.'

"If, as may he implied from the above, Sir Hugh Allan provided ' securities and
gurantes' for the control of the Railway by Canadiens, the underaigned submit that"tIa pro4Wtien of the agreement would be the satisfaotory mode of enabling the Goerni-

"mont and ocgntry to*judge of their suffciency.
" Thy ;P add, however, that in the opinion of the Interoomnmi Company, notàing"iott of ths owuership of the undertaking by Canadians would a*ord rail ssourity or"ete fox Àt4 control and conduct in the intereste of Canada.
"Il Tb# dsigned r not aware wbo the induential gentlemen are to whom, thé Om-"mpittqe rofer.- Thy never hoard any influential gentleman named as having negotiatd"with American capitaliste except Sir Hugh Alan himeIlf. The Committee of the Canada

"%cfilc Copey deoclare that their Company ' never participated in the negotiationsreferred to, and never considered or entertained any proposition,suggestion or intentionI'of *sking aid fron Amorican capitalists, or of oombining with them for the prosecutionof the Railway or for any other purpose. The only nogotiations they have oarried on"'are those already alllud d ta with British capitaliste, and they have never even oommu-
"'nicated on the subject of the Railway with any outside Canada or Great Britain.' "

"The undersigned confos that this statementsurprises them,and they have reason tobelieve the American capitaliste with whom Sir Hugh Alan has heen negotiating would
be equally surprised if they had communication of it, but the underigned asanme thatthe hlezoutive Committee only mean it to be undermtood that the Canadian Pacifdo Comn-

"pany did not authorize,by formal remolution of the Directors,any negotiations with capi-"talists im the United States. While neceptiig the denial made on behalf of the Cauad
' a çom#f, 9 i1onrsigned ussume 0. they have already stated, that it in not in.
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tnded to apply te the acta of their Presidènt, for the undersigned learn fm one of the
Promoters of the Interoceanic Company,who has had the opportunity of communioating
with gentlemen in the United States who were parties te and interested in the arrange-
ment made with Sir Hugh AUa, that they consider the sameto be still in fbrce,hut that
owing to the feeling existing in Canada against the Canadian Pacifie Railway, being
towned by Americant,they, the Americans, would not in future be known in the project.

" The Anierican capitalists had been led te expect that the amalgamation of the two
banadian Companies would have been effected in September lait.

* The undersigned are given to understand, through the &ame source,that the scheime
Ot the à Ameriéan ' or ' Allan' combination for constructing and f'unning the Railway
is th Ooi|mect at Sault St.Marie, and at Pembina with the Northern Pacifie Rilway, an4
ubS that line when built between the two points named ; that it is intehded to tend al
the traffic between the West, including British Columbia and the Atlantic cities, by the
Anerican Lines of Railway, via St. Paul, and sending through Canada only the traffic

etdet1ied fbt. Europe and the Maritime Provi4ces.
"' Thie information was obtained by the undersigned about the time the menorandum

of0' the Committee of the Canada Pacifie Compay, under consideration, was written.
'The 'ndersigned feel bound to communicate it to the Government. It confirms in a
,aiarkable manner the opinion expressed te the GovernÉient by the Interoceanic Oom-
Pany, and justifies the decision of that Company against amalgamation.

"'<The correspondent, to whom the undersigned are indebted for this information, uses
the fblowing language in commenting upon it, in which the undersigned fully concur:
If this (scheme) is carried out, our great national enterprise, instead of being thei
sBuccesaful rival of the American Company, competing for the Asiatic trade, which in
now in its infancy, and building up the Dominion as no other undertaking can do, will

,,simlPlY be the Canadian Branch of the Northern Pacifie Railroad, entirelv under ita
cojntrol and dictated te by it relentlessly.

" i, fi The undersigned heg to say that they do net yield to any Company or individual
the earnest desire to promote the earliest possible construction of the Cansadian Paci-
U Railway compatible with its being a strictly Canadian and Britishisntemrise, and the

Canadian Pacifie Company cannot more sincerely than the undersigned, detnre to aid the
0vernment in carrying out this great national undertaking. It would, however, be

tdoing the Government poor service te agree to amalgamation unless the Interoceanie
Compny believe that the Amalgamated Company would constitute a distinctively Cana-
man ?ompany of mufficient strength to carry the undertaking te a successful issue. The
nndersigned are of opinion that amalgaiation with the Canada Pacific Company woedd
not lead te this result. They deem it their duty to state to the Government that in
their opinion the admitted negotiations of Sir Hugh Alan with gentlemen in the United

e Statesulting in an arrangement or understanding which in considered oppoaed to
etOnadian interests, and which the urdersigned, from infor.mation in their possession and
' refr to above, have reason to believe is still substantially existing, will continue te

e -the (anadian people te view with suspicion, and prevent their subscribing stock
et n ay ompany in which Sir Hug4 A an and his associates appear controlling rtie.,

Underngned are of opinion that this feeling instead of being confined to a tinited
a the Comtnittee of the Canada Pacifie Company alle, will be fbund to intn-

Once the people of the whole Dominion.
ft The undersi ed venture te remind the Government that Bocks for applitationa

* lStock in the nada Pacific Company have been open for monthe at the CapitAle or,
and large Towns in, all the Provinces.of the Dominion.

t,. 4h ePacificCopany have thus had the best means of ascertaining the faveur with
4 am regarded by the capitaliste and people of Canada.

" fort 1 somewhat surpriing that their Ooinmittee do net, in their memorandum, i-
<'a ebt Government what amount of Stock han been sppliéd for and subs&{bed *p o

en day, say to the first day of October lat. Instead of dOltmg no the Committee's
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Memorandun is conspiclouslY silent in respect to the lowtenmanco and aid their Con-
"pany expect from Canadian sources.

" From this silence, were it not for their repeated protestations that their Comps"
would be pre-eminently Canadian and British, it might fairly be assumed that the Direo.

" tors had little or no expectation of making it so. For the reasons given above, and

"those stated in their communication of the 30th Septetuber last, the undersigned on

"behalf of the Interoceanic Company feel themselves under the necessity of again declin-

"ing amalgaination with the Canada Pacifie Company; but they beg to reiterate, that
"from the assurances they have received from capitalists in this and the other Provinces
"and in England, the Interoceanic Company, as an independent organisation, can under-
"take to cônstruct and run the Pacifie Railway in the full confidence of carrying the
"work sucoesafully to completion, through the instrîumentality of a Canadian and British
"Proprietary.

"All of which is respectfully submitted.
"(Signed,) D. L. MACPHERSON, C. H. FAIRWEATRea,

W. *BHANLY, W. H. HOWLAND.
"Office of the Interoceanie Railway iompany of Canada,

" Toronto, 25th Nov., 1872.
"I oertify that the foregoing is correctly copied from the minute book of the Inter.

"oceanio Railway Company. (ind)JINHGE" (Signed,) JoHN RAGUE,

"Toronto, 25th November, 1872." Provisional Secretai y.

"DPARTMENT or TaI SEcaUTAnry or STATI,
" OTTAWA, 22nd October, 1872.

"Si,-I am directed to forward youi the euclosed Copy of an Order in Council on
"the subject of the oorrespondenoe between the Government of Canada and the Executive

Committee of the Provisional Directors of the contemplated Interoceanie Railway Coin-
"pany, iative to the Canadian Pacifie Railroad. .

I have the honour to be, Sir,
"Your obedient servant,

"E. PARENT,
"Under S.oretary.

"Hon. D. L Macpherson,
$ President, Interoceanie Railway Co.,

" Toronto."

" OrrIos Or Til INTEROCEANIC RAILWAY COMPANY OF CANADA,
" TonoNTo, 25th Ootober, 1872.

" Si,-I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of a Copy of an Order in Counoil
"on the subject of the corespondence botween the Government of Canada and the Exe-

"outive Cummittee of this Company, relative to the Canadian Pacifie Railroad.
"I shall take the earliest opportunity of laying it before the Directora of this Com-

"I have the honour to be, Sir,
"Yoitr obe dient servant,

" D. L. MACPHER8ON,
"Provisional President, Interoceanio R. Co.

"To the Hon. the Secretary of State,
" Ottawa."
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" OFFICE OF TRE INTEROCEANIC RAILWAY COMPANY OF CANADA,
" ToRoNTO, 25th October, 1872.

"Sra,-I have the honour to acknowledge receipt of a copy of a ' Memorandum of
"<the Canada Paciflc Railway Company,' upon the statement submitted by the Company
"o to the Government.

"'I shall lay it before the Directors of this Company with as little delay as possible.

" I have the honour to be, Sir,
" Your obedient servant,

" D. L. MACPRERISoN,

' To Hon. J. C. AIKINS, "Provisional President, Interoceanie R. (.

"Secretary of State, Ottawa."

"o OFFICE OP THE INTERoCUANIO RAILWAT CoUPANY OF CANADA,
" Toaoiro, 26th November, 1872.

" Si,-I have the honour to enclose a < Memorandum of the Executive Committee
of the Interoceanio Railway Company of Canada upon the memorandum submitted to

d4thé Government by the Executive Comnmittee of the Canada Pacifie Railway Coupany,'
dated 12th October, 1872.

" I regret the delay that has taken place in tran3sm:tting to the Government the re-:y of this Company to the memorandum cf the Canada Pacitic Railway Company. It
a% been causned by the absence from Toronto of muembers of the Execuitive Commnittee

Of this Company, one of whom is still absent in England.
I have the honour to be, Sir,

"Your very obedient servant,
" D. L. MACPRE.oN,

"o Provisional President, Interooeanic R. Co. of Canada.
Te the non. the Scretatry of State,

"o Ottawa."

" OFFICE O TE INTEROcEANIC RAILWAT COMPANY OP' CANADA,
"Toaomro, 28th Nov. 1872.

" 'ta,-I have the honoir to enclost, a memorandum from the Execntive Committee
of the Interooeanie Railway Company, referring to a Report of a (Committee of the
"lenorable the Privy Counoil, approved by His Excellency the Governor General, on
thé 16th day of October last, a copy of which you transmitted to me for the information
of the Interoceanic Railway Company of Canada.

" I regret the delay that hs taken place in transmitting to the Government the
accompanyinl memorandum; it has been caused by the absence from Toronto of mem-
bers of the xecutive Committee of this Company, one of whom is still absent in
Enggland.

"'I have the honour to be, Sir,
' Your most obedient servant,

" D. L. MAeCpai;ON,
d Provisional President of the Ineroosanie Railway Co. of Canada.

oT th* Ronourable the Secretary of State,
"Ottawa,"

8'7
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"MuwmoAWnux.

"The undersigned, Execuive Committee of the Interoceanie Railway Company o
" a4a, have. the honour to state, that they have bd uader onsideratiot the BEport of
"th Coinmittee of the Honouaable the Privy Council upon the sutjeet of amalgamation
"of the Interooeanic Company and the Canada Pacifac Railway Company, approted by
"His Excellenoy the Governor General in Council on the 16th day of October laut, and
"transmitted to the Provisional President of this Company. In reply, the undersigned
"beg respectfully to state, for the information of His Exoellency the Governor General,
"that the cofnimunications addreased to the Government by this Company, on the 30th day
"of September last and on the 25th day of November mat., fully set forth the reasons
"which induoed this Company to decline amalgamation with the Canada Pacifia Railway
"Company.

" The undersigned deen it unnecessary to re-state those grounds. They will merely
"add that the promoters of the Interoceanio Company are satisfied that the amalgamation
"of that Company with the Canada Paci&o Company would not fulfil the anticipations of
"the Government, because, in their opinion, it would not secure the confidence of the
"people of the Dominion for the amalgamated Company, and that consequently amalga-
"mation, under such circumétances, would be followed by certain failure when t
"time arrived for organizing the Company upon a Canadian proprietary basis.

" the principal matters referred to in the Report of tbe Committee of the Hlonourable
"the 1rivy Council having been, as already stated,diacussed at length in the two Pemiuni-
"cations above teferred to, the undersigned only conider it necefaary te remark lpon one
"other int now, for the first time, brought under the notice of the Iùterocanlc Company.

"ehl underuligned, with the utmost respect, beg to itte they gather from the Report
'! of the H1onourable the Priy Council, that the dove ie it impliedly chargus ht
"promôters of the Interoceanic Company with remisasness in not communioating with the
"Government during the Summer of 1871, and making a proposition for constructing
"and running the Canadian Pacifi Railway.

" The uadersigned submit that they do not see how they could have done no before
"the Government had announced its readineas to receive propositions.

"' The Committee of the Hotiourable the Privy Council furnishes, in the opinion of
"the undersigned, an answer to this charge, as it appears by the report that *hin 1Ir.
"Waddington and his associates approached the Government tp tender for the construction
< and running of the Railway, they were informed that the Government was not in a
"position to enter into negotiations.

" Should the refusal of the Internceanic Company to amalgamate result in excluding
"it from all connection wIth the Canadian Pacifia Railay, the underiwgnèd and their
"aasoàitMs will nevertheles have the satisfaction of knowing that if that great national
"undprtaking romains in Canadian and British bands it will be due, in no asmall measure,
"t to hir effoits, and that if it should unfortunately fa into boreign and iva hands, 1%
"will be through no fault of theirs, but in the face of their muot streauoas everien te
"avert so great a calamity.

"All of which is submitted.
"(Signed "D. L. MàOPxEI5b03

"O. H. 7rawanssa,
"W. Sau&NZ,
"W. H. HOWLUD.

"Olfe, of the Interoceania Railway Company of Canada,
"Toronto, 25th November, 1872."

"I q6 that i fooegoing M.ernrandm orrely eopied faon the Minute Book
ocf Xfhgi.éno alway Ooîmpmny dt tii"d~

"joui EÀft,
"ePtMainl SEeretary.

"Toronto, 28th November, 1872."
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" DiPAitTENT oF SECRETARY 0F oTATB,
" OrrwA, 2nd December, 1872.

"Brîa,-I bave the honour to acknowledge your letter of the 28th ,ultimo, enelosing
a Memorandum from the Executive Committee of the Interoceanio RailwafCompany,

" referiing to a Report of a Committee of the Honourablethe Privy Connoil, dated 16th
October lat.

" Yours, &c., &.
"E. PAaEmra

"The Honourable D. L. Maeplheron, Senater,
"Toronto."

(Enclosure No. 3.)

"«ConaPuoNDNSC BMTwEM SIR HUOR ALLAN AND I& AIE1A:
" PàARtEs.

(lrorm the " Montreal Hemid.L")
" The following portion of the documentary evidence, showing the corrupt nature of

the negotiations between Sir Hug AUan and the Government, in connection with the
îanting of the Pacifio Railway Charter, has come into our possession."

e2,legrap.)
"'PFATana PoxrT, October 8, 1871.

" To C. M. Surrn, of Chicago,
"I Metropolitan Hotel, New York.

"Send me by mail, care of Aua Br. & Co., Liverpool, the names of the parties
engaged with us in the railroad enterpries.

(Signed) H Arr.' "

(£tom.)
* *LoxoNE.0., Nov. 4, 1871.

"' Dan Mit. Surme--I nd a considerable intercot manifested here by monied men
it Our Sheme of a Dominion Pacrâe Roadand if we deaire to raise funds hem. to carry

denf the work, I have no doubt they can be obtained. I have not heard nuything from
the Goverment on the subject, and I presume nothing wilI be doe till go bank; I
t Propose to un ome time this Mnti.

Yours truly,
«(Signed) Huven At.Ai,'

ut tAwa ii"' MoxrTasL, Tth Deu., 1871.

do nothink the Govment et Ot.wa will be prepaid to deal vith us Mooner
tha the 14h lnst. Sir P. Hinc4 her, Mad hits at nelty of advertiMig for
lu4te te d blame
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"'MONTREAL, 8th Dec., 1871.

"'C. MWSXrTX, Banker.
"' I have meen Sir Francia to-day. le says they have determined to advertise, and

"' that it is no use to visit Ottawa at present. I write you by mail.
"'(Signed) Huon ALLAI'"

(L.Ur.)" ' MONTREAL, 8th Dec., 1871.

"'To 0. M. SMxTn, Esq., Chicago.

"'DEAi SiR,-Sir Francis Bi-ncka called at my office this day, Pnd said that, while
"'ho was as anxious as ever to arrange with us about the railroad, the feeling of the
"' Government is, that if they closed an agreement with us without advertising for ten-
"' der, they would be attacked about it in the, House. I think this nay be true, and
"' in view of it I see no use in our going to Ottawa at present, but I think we should

meet and arrange preliminaries ourselves and decide on a course of action. If, there-
fore, you could corne here about the 15th inst., I would go on to New York with you

"'on the 18th, and we could then put the affair in shape. Piease advise meif this suita
you. 

d" Yours truly
"'(Signed) Huox ALLAt,

"'MoNTREAL, 2Dth Dec., 1871.
To G. W. McMuttEx, Esq., Picton, Ont.

"'I xEAR SiR,-I have your note from Picton, but I have not heard from -New
York since I left there. A good tnany rumours are adoat regarding railroad matters,
bnd I have good reauon to believe that Mr. Brydges is using all the influence he can

« with Cartier to thwart our views, not that he has any proposal to make, but he wants
to stop the Pacifie Railway altogether. A party in the interest of the Hudson's Bay
Company, consisting of Donald A. Smitht, D. McInnu, G. Laidlaw, G. Stephan, Dnid
'Torance (of New York), and one or two others, have given notice in the Oekial
G Uasette that they will apply for a charter to make a railroad from Pembina to Fort
Garry. That is the only one that affects us. I go to Ottawa on Wednesday, and
wil réturn here on Saturday. I will find out there what is going on, but I think we
are sure of Qartier'a opposition.

"'Yours truly,
(igned) Rues ALLA.'"

"'MboTRaAL, January lot, 187 .

"'DAN Ma. McMUttLLe,--I saw Mr. Brydges yesterday and found out prettY
nearly what ho will require to join our tailway project. Hb *erms are very lh,
but as they pouibly include more than himself, we may have to conicede them. 11e
thinks, however, that the Government will not have the oouts to g into thefi .eme t anu, ill shirk it Q W the tI tonu, I g0 t Citawa OR dy
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"'and will see what they propose to do. I will write you as soon as I find out. I in-
«'tend to return back to here on Saturday night. Wiashing you the complimenta of the

"eson.
I m, yours tru'y

1% gfled) • UO ALLAN

P.S.-I have a telegrami from you this moment advising me that you are going
'«to New York, I therefore send this letter to the St. Nicholas Hotel there.'"

"'MoNTRBAL, January 24th, 1872.
To CHARLES M. StITn and GEORGE W'. MCMutLL.EN.

"' GENTLENEN,-My subsoription of $1,450,000 to the stock of the prposed Canada
Pacifia Railway Compiny includes the sun of $200,000 furnished jointly by you and
m< 'nyself, to be transferred in whole or in part to Mr. C. J. Bryteig on condition of hie
oining the organisation and givmg it the bénefit of hie assistance and iniuence.

Scas he refuses or neglects to oin before the 15th day of A pril next, I will transfer
at once therafter toyou. jointly $100,000 of the before nmed subseription, and in

«Cae Mr. B.'# influence and co-operation can be secured for a les intereet, in the rail-
way Compauy, then the before-mentioned amonut, then I will transfer to you one-

o half of any residue that remains of the said $200,000, after Mr. Bri#ea' accession to
« the Company has been secured. It is, however, understood that any residue or por-

«<tion of the $200,000 named, nay be used to secure any other influence deemed by
«<iiyself and you desirable or important, on the sane ternis as is proposed in regard ta
«'Mr. Brydge, and may apply to others in addition to him.

" Yours truly,
t<(Signed) Ru ALLtL.,"

«MoxTaAL, 5th Feb., 1873.

«<Daa Ma. McMULLEN,-! returned yestrday from Ottawa. Everything looku
« ell up till the present time, but I may tell yon in strict confldence that there are
afn Iptoms of coolness between Sir John A. and Cartier, arising fron thi coquetting of
tue latter with Blak" and MVacknzie to form an alliance and carry the eleotions next

aunvner, with a view to léave roh4 A. out in the cold. This would not be quite ae
t 'Wll for us ; but I am going to Toronto on the 7th inst., to 14k afte our ttereat.
We are al right with the Globe. Yon have not yet sent me the artioles of agreement
signed by the parties. Send it immedixtely, as I need it in my negoiations. I will
require you to comae down here, by and Ly, to arrange the oonstruesion of the Com.
Pany, and consuit about other matters. la the printed bl is tre not a miatake
about the land and taxationi Lok at it.

"'Yours truly,

"To . W. KoMullen, Chicago.
A'.-4 wrotè you, but have not reòived aMy anw«er

"'T. . ~ '«'onoqo, 234 Ysb, 1872.

Se Duit St,- g thia* Mr. gryde is making a atrong attempt by excitingtiOlia bf eUngn
feing to get ap aM tion to us in our Paido ahemes, He is endea.

get l p wha aP Wb&% oàa» 00mgang oM th*e1tto
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"'that we are going to make enormous profita out of it,the most of which will go to parties
"'i n the United 8tates. He has written to influential men here and in other parts of the
"'country, urgingthem to subscribe stock mierely as security, for theyneverwill be called on
"'to pay anything, and lie says the Government must give a preferenco to a Canadian
"' Company. .I do not krow to what extent ho has been sucoessful.

Yours truly,
"'(igned) Huoo ALLAN.'"

" ' ToRONTO, 24th February, 1872.

"' DEAR SiR,-Since writing to you yesterday, I have sen Mr. D. L. M«pAerson,
'of Toronto, who is a Member of the Dominion Senate, and rather an important peorson

"'to pain over to our suide. He has been applied to by our opponents, and useà that as
"'a lever by which to obtain botter terms from us. He insils on gotttig $250,000 of
"'stock, and threatens opposition if he does not get it. You will remember, he in one of
"' thos I propoed as Directors. I will do the best I oan, but I think that McMullen,
"'you, and myself will have to givo u ome of our stock to conciliate these parties.

"'ur truly,
(Signed,) HuUn ALLAN."'

"' Mo;TxRAL, 2Sth February, 1872.
C'O. M. Surn, Esq., Chicago.

" 'fzca Sl,-It seems pretty certain that, in addition to money payments, the
"'following stock will have to be distributed :-D. L. Macpherson, *1 O0,000 ; A. B.
"'Feetr, *100,000; Donald A. Smith, $100,000; C. J. Brydgee, $100,000; J. J. C.
"'Abbott, $50,000 ; D. Meinnea, $50,000 ; John Shedden, $50,000 ; A. Allan, $50,000 ;
"' C. S. Gzowski, $50,000 ; George Broton, $50,d00 ; A. S. Ilinck, $50,000 ; H. Nathsan,
"' $50,000; 7. McGreevty, $50,000-total, *850,000. To meet this I propose that we
"'give uip of our stock au follows :-C. M. Srnith, *250,000 ; G. V. McMullen, $250,000 ;

"Iughô Allan, *359,000-total, 8850,000. Pleuse say if this is agreeable to you? I
"'do not think we can do with less, and may have to give more. I do not think we will
"'require more than $100,000 In cash, but I am not sure as yet. Who am I to draw on
"' fr money when it in wanted, and what proof of payment will be requi4dl You are

1 *ware I cannot get receipts. Our Legislature meets on the tlth of April, and I am
"'alrmedy deop in prepation for the game. Every dai brings up some new di&Sulty
"'to be ençonnte , but I hope to meet them aIl suooesfully. Write to me

imrudtely'Yours truly,
de 4 sgned) lacin AtuAX.

"' ?.S.-I tlink you wall have to go it blind in MIe mater qf mote-eaA paywwnk.
1' have alre idi paid $8,500, and have nt a voucher, and cannot ge on.

"dMONTUIÂ,& 4th March, 1872.
" & My DrAM Mi. MoMti t,----mt UoepAeron, 6f Torontor ud Mr B hme

"'have both notified in* to-day that they decline to join us in the Canadian 'lway
"'schene. Their reaions are that the Cotu:any In too largely American, snd that they
"'want to ee it n the hande of Canadians. They tried to detach me from the Company
"'we have formed and get me to joui theirs, which of course I declined. 1 don't know
"'what tmy can do against us, but I intend qoing to Ottawa on Monday, the 11th imt.,
"nd wi tq and nd out omething bout t, Iwill be in Ottawa most of the week.

FYuou rh&W##s"

Àý' là7à
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'.« MONTRAL, April 16, 1872.
'«Dia Ma. MCMULL,-I must remain here to-night to write my letteri for the

English mail, which I have been rather neglecting of late. You might make u. of
y«'our time in seeing snch of the Ministers as yo can reacli, but I wisl especially that

,< you would arrange that you and I together should see Sir Joha A. at 11 o'clook on
«Thursday. -Telegraplh nie to Prescott Junction to-morrow if you oan do thia, 1
j enlose a letter which came enclosd to nie fron New York this day. What can be the

maatter there 1 I ouglt to arrive at Ottawa at 4.30 to-morrow p.m. (Wednesday.)
" Youru truly,

"'(Signed) Hieu ALLÂx,'"

G. W. MoMullen, EMonsAL 12th June, 1872,
f"' Rumell Eotel, Ottaws.

'DEi Si,-! have this day ieoeited a telegram fom you, dated New York,
asking me to meet you in Ottawa to-mortow on important business. I am unable to
e, and if the important business refers to the Pacifie Railway scheme, I do not think

't necasary I should go. I believe I have got the whole arrnged through my French
friends, by means you are aware of, and we have now a pledge of Sir G. that -w. will
have a majority, and other things sttisfactory. I have told you all along that this
Wia the true basis of operations, and anything else was powder and shot thrown away,and I think io atill. You should corne here and xee me before you carry out any
tmportant transaction or pay any noney. I want you to get a correct copy -of the

Government Bill anti our own Bill, bauîase we have firet to consider how far they
1riii suit our friends, and we may have to go to New York to consult them. I will be

in town tn-morrow and Friday. I will be absent on Saturday, but will retura here oU
Monday and be here till Friday.

« Yourm truly,
"'(Signed) Buoî ALLÈx"

't Mora4Aî, l6th July, 1872.
« My Daa M. McMULLNi,-I fearAd yo hatd got entirely lost la the deptha f

<bhatrimony, but I am glatd tu notice by vour letter, datedl I th instan' that you have
t ot safely back. Since I saw yo the Pacifio Railway I Canada" scheme had gons
., through many phases, and its present position is ditficult to be described, Sir
fe o. Carti.r has belon in town for nome days and I have had several interviewa with
4 l. He niow tollsa )tiat ho does not now, and never did intend to deal witheither

a«,Mopherson's Compalny or oulu, and that he only allowed thei to get inoerporated as
a, afmatter of amebent, but he says ho alwitys intended that the Government would

O, frm its own Company, would carry on the work unider the orders of thé Government,
S, %oording to the views of the Governnent engineers, and witlh money furnished by the

0Governnent. He sys that h. and Sir Jo4a A. made up their minds to this long aga,
i, not tell any of their colleagues A kind of negotiation i» going on with

94 a94en and mysef, relative to the oomposition of this Govermentt Company, but
t b4as not coma to anything as yet; meantime, the period of the elections is dra wing

Inear, and uniess the matter in arranged sati.faorely to Lower Canada, Sir G.woge
, Catie'# prospect of being returned is very lit iadeed, I cannot fores.. with any
S, oertaiity the ultimate resulti but the decision cannot be long put off I will adviae

y 1 8oo as anything là positively known.
si' Yours trnly,

"'(Signed) Hvn ALAX.,'

93,-
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TE POLLWoIO 18 ADDRESOE) TO AN ANERICAN OEINTLENAN IN A VERT HIGH PCSITION
*l IN 1EW YoRE, WROSE NAMI NAS EEN GIVEIf TO US, EUT WHICS 18 FOR THE

PEUUENT WITIRHELD

" MONTREAzL, lst Jiulf, 1872.

MT, DiAR SR,-The negotiations regarding the Canadian Pacifie Railway are
now approaching a termination, and I have no reaoi to doubt they will be favorable

'to un. I ha% e been given to understand by Mr. MoMulle that he has regularly kept
' you informed of the progress and position of affaire, hence I have not cotmunicated
'with yon au often as I otherwise would have done. No doubt he ha informed you
'that thinking ai I had taken up the project there muet be something very good in it,

"'a very formidable opposition ws organied in Toronto, which for want of a better
"'took as their ory, ' No foreign influence; no Yankee dictation ; no Northern Pacifie

to choke off our Canadian Pacifie,' and others equally sensible. Somuch eet,
however, was produced both in and out of Parliament by thèse ories, that after
consultation with Mr. MciVullen, I, was forced unwillingly to drop ostensibly from our
organization every American name, and to put in reliable people on this side in place
of them. It will have been apparent to you that at this point Mr. MoMullen and 1
differed a little as to the means.to be adopted to influence the Government itelf. Two

"'opposing companies, desiring to build the railroad, were formed. The one from
'<Ontario having the greatest number of names while that from Quebea had the

greatest political power. Mr. McMullen was desirous of securing the inferior members
of the Government, and entered into engagements of whioh I did not approve, as [
thought it as only a waste of powder and shot. On a culm view of the situation, I

l satisfled myself that the decision of the question must ultimately be in the hands of
l'one man, and that man was Sir George B. Cartier, the leader and chief of the French
l'party. This 'party has held the balance of power between the other factions; it han,

sustained and kept in office and existence the entire Government for the lut five years ;
it consista of forty-five mon, whô have followed. Cartier and voted in a solid phalanx
for ail his measures. The Government majority in Parlianment being generally Uss
than forty-five, it follows that tha defection of one-half or two-thirds would at any

latime put the Government out of office. It was therefore evident that nome means
g'must beadopted to bring the influence of this compact body of members to bear in our
"'favour, and au soon as I mid. up my mind what was the beut course to pursue, I did
"'net lose a moment in following it up. A ralroad from Montreal to Ottawa, through
"'the French country, north of the Ottawa river, has Iong been desired by the French
"' inhabitants ; but Cartier, who in the salaried solicitor of the Ginâd Trunk rpd, to

'which this would be an opposition, has interposed diffleulties, and by hie influence
"'rprevented its being biilt. The same reson made him deirous of giving the contract

'for the Canada Pacifie into the hands of parties oonnected with the Grand Trunk
"'Railway, and to this end he fanned the flame of opposition to us; but I saw in this
"'French railroad scheme and in the near approach of the genermi elections, when
"'Carier a well as others had to go to their constituent@ for re'election, a sure means of
"'attaining my object, eupecially as I propose to carry it through to the terminus

'of the Pacifie. The plans I propose are in themselves the bet for the
"'interests of the Dominion, and in iuing theom on the publie I am reily dol, g
"'a mont patriotic action. But even in tht view, means muet be used to inguence the
"'public, and I employed several young French lawyers to write itup in their own
"'newspapers.. I subscribed a controling influence in the stock, .and pr'oceeded to subsi-
"'dise the newspapers themelves, both editors and proprietors. I went to the country
"'through which t.he 'oad would pas, and called on many of the inhabitants. I visited
"' the prieste ard made friends of them, and I employed agents to go among the principal
"' people and talk it up. I then began to hold public moetings, and attended to # them
"'myself, making frequent speechu in Fr.neh to them, showing them where their trie
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"'interest lay. Tie scheme At onoe became popular, and 1 formed a 00mmittes to
'infiunoe the Members of the Legislature. This uucomeded no Well that, in a short

"'time, it had 27 out of 45 on whom I could rely, and the electors of the ward in this
"'oity, which Cartier himself repisents, notified him that uleu the contract for the
<'Pacifie Railway was given in the interesta of Lower Canada, h. need not present
«himelf for re-election He did not believe this, but when ho came here and met his
"' constituent@, he6founîd, to his surpise, that their determination was unchanged. H.
"'thon agreed to give the oontraot, as required, in a way that there would bq seventeen
"'Provisional Directors, of which Oitario would bave eight and we nine, thereby giving us
«" the control. We at once proceeded to organise the Company, and they named me Prssi-
<''dent, D. MInnea, of Hamilton, Vice-President ; E. L. DeBelellleW.,Seortary, and Hon.
"'J. J. G. A bbott, Legal Adviser. We have advertised that the bpoks for subscription
"'of stock will ho opened on .he 15th July, At the differont places nained in the Act,
"'and we have notified the government we are willing to take the contract for building

«' the Canada Pacifie Rsilway on the terme and conditions prescribed ia the Act. The
"'next thing to ') done is to subscribe stock, which muet be done by British suldects
"'only, and ton per cent. of the subsoription muet be paid in cash at the time of
"'<ubsoribing. We hava the right of suberibing nine-seventeenths at premont, and of
'taking up whatever the other party mty no% sauboribe At the end of the month. 1

«'have arranged in the neantime that if you will send a certificate of the equQiyaent of
"'$I,O0,000 gold, having been placed by Jay CooMk & Co. to the credit ut the Mer-
"'chants' Bnk of Canada, Montreal, in their own bank, in New York, it will aoce pt the
' checks for the subscription, but no money will pass till the contraot in en into,
'and then ton per cent. on the whole amount of stock awarded us will have te ho paid

«into thé Reoeiver-General. Be pleased, therefore, to send me as, arly as possible,
"'powers of attorney to subscribe stok, and Jey Cooke & Cos certifleate above men-

'tioned. I have had several letter. from England, offering te tike the whole thing up
'if we desire te part with it, but it looka to nie to be to good to part with readily.
"'If you wish any further information I will go te New York next week, if you desire
"'it, and communicate with yon personally. Please telograph if you wish to see me, and
"'the day. As you may suppose, the matter bas not reaohed this point without grt

expenue,-a large portion of it only payable when the contract is obtained, but I tink
it will reach net much short of $300,OOO.

"'Yours faithfull,
'«(Signed,) ucan ALLAN.

"<P.S.-I presume yo desire that unless ve can obtain and seocure ïi majority of
the stock, you would net take any. But on this point I wish to be instruoted.

<''(Signed,) H. A,'"

«The following it to the gentleman before alluded to:-
«'MetnaEAL, 76à AMgnat, 1872.

"' «'DIa* Srn,-I wrote you' on jut July, gi4ing you a detailed acount up till that
date, of the events and my movenients in conneotion wit. the Canadian Pacific
Raiway. I have n t had any acknowledgment of the reipt by yot of that letter,
but 1 suppose it reached you in due course. The question I asked yo, however,
remains unanswered, and I now puoceed to inform you of the progress of the nrgotia.
oU since the date of my letter. - The policy adopted has been quite suooesuful, the

<tr4ong French influerLse I succeeded in obtaining bas proved suficient to control the
el'et'ons, and au oon as the Government realised ts faut, which theT were unwilling
to adit and slow to see, they opened negotiations with me. It-is unnecessary te
dail the varions phases through which it passe-, but the result is that we yesterday
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"=s*ged an agreement by which, on certain monetary conditions, they agree to ftrm a
"' pany, of which 1 am to b. President, te duit my views, te give me and my friends

a rsjority of the stock, and te give the CompAny so formed the contract to bunld the
"'road on the terms of the Act of Parliament, which are $30,000,000 In cash, and
" 50,000,000 acres of land, with al other advantages and privulegos which ean be given
''to us under the Act, and they agree to do everything ln their power to encourage and

"« saist the Copnny during the whole course ot construction. -The final contmot in to
'be executad within six weeks from this date, probably sooner. Our opponents M to

"'get a ,udinority of the stock, and they regard us with g'eat jealousy and dislike, in
"'consequence of their defeat, and on that account the Government in obliged to stipulate

that no foreigner is to appear as a shareholder, so as te avold the former ory of selling
ourselves te the Northern Pacifie, and sucoumbing to foreigu influence. The ahares

"'taken by you and our other American friends, witl therefore have tO stand in my
name for ome time. We shall get six million dollars of the stock out of the whole

" * capital of ten million of dollars. I again ask you if the parties are wilhing to take the
"'reduced amount of stock in the same proportions, signed for previously. As it in
"' my duty, I, offer it te you, but there are plenty deairous of getting it ;-ten per cent.
" on the amount will have te be paid ii and deposited in the hands of the Government
"' au senrity, but will be returned, I thnk, as oon as the work is fully begun. The
"' expenses ineurred in bringing the matter te this point have been very great. I have
"MIrealy p id away about $250,000, and wvl have te pay at least 050,0 before the
"'.end o this month. I don't know as even that will finish It, but 1 hope so. Of oourse
"this wili all have to come from the subécribers to the ait million stock, if yon eleot te
"'go on with the subscription, I wvli visit New York about the end of this month, to
"settle the det«ils with you. Plese apply as early as convenient.

"'I am, yours faithifully
"(Signed,) Heen AtaxI.'"

"MoxanL, 6th August, 1872.
"'DIAA Ma. McMULLIN,-I have been hoping from da to day that ome con-

"'clusion, which I could communicate to you, wouldi be arriv.d at, respecting the Pacifie
"' ilway negotiation, but ome obstacle to cause delay always intervened. The near

approech of the elections, bowever, and the stand taken by my French oienda, that
"'tthey would lend us help till I pronounced myself satisfied, has atI leh brought the
"'matter to a criais, and I ink the game 1 have been playiqg is now likely to be attended

with suoces. Yesterday we entered into an agreement, by which the Govemient
"' bound itself to form a Company of Canadians, only according to my wishes. That this
' Company will make me Preaident, and that I and my friends will get a maÏjority of the
'stock, and that the contract for building the railroad wil be given te this Company, in

"'terms of the Act of Parliament. Armericans are te be carefully excluded in the fear
"'that they will seli it to the Union Pacifie, but I fancy we can get over that seme way
"'or other. This position has net been attained without la payments of money. I
"'have already paid over $200,000, and will have at least T10, more te pay. I
"' must now soen know what our New York friends are going te do. They did not an.
''swer my lset letter.

«'Tours, truly,
"'(Signed) BUGS ALL&x.'

"'«MomTauAÂr 16th September, 1872.
"'Go. W. McMULLxx:-

"' Diàu Ba:-I wanted at this time to have a meeting in New York, to see what
"'our friends thete wee disposed te do, but te day I have a letter from---aetlng that
'ho i leaving New York for Chicago, there to join-- an4 the WYQ *re going to Fuge
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Sound. They say, no meeting an be held till the 15th of July, which will not do at
<all. I hope in ten days or o to have the contract signed, and would like immediately

after to go to England to raise the money to build the lin. I have diabursed $343,000
in gold, which I want to get repaid. I have stilt to pay $13,500, which will close
everything off. I will go to New York as oon au the contract is signed, say about
the l7th oC.October, and 'wbuld be glad to aeet you ther."'

£ 'Yours, truly,
"'(Signed) HUen ALLAN."

( Eniosre No. 4.)
« EXPLANATORT STATIuaxT OP SuR HuoE ArLAS,

(FrM tme "MoneVaow Gazette.")

«In reply to the letters which appeared in Saturday's paper, Sir Hugh Aan has
made the folwing affidavit -

' 1, Sir HigA Allan, of Ravenscraig, in the Province of Quebec, Knight, being duly
sworn, depose and say :

"'I That I have for ome ycaru past taken a streng interest in the developinent of
milway communication thronghout the Dominion of Canada, and particularly through

l<the distriot of country lying to the westward of Montral, with a view to inoreasing
«'the facilities of communication between the seaboard and Western Aimerica. And that

«aimongst other projects, my attention was early directed to the scheme for construoting
«a railway between Montreal, as the most Westerly Atlantic seaboard, and the Pacific
«Ocean.

" « That in the autumn of 1871 I learned, in conversation with Sir Prnci, Binck,
that certain Ameriman capitaliats had proposed to the Government, througi Mr.
Waddiwgton, to organise a company for the purpobe of building the Canada Pacifie

« RBailway, but that n actio"n had been taken upon their proposition. That, thereupon,
"'inasmuh as no moveient appeared to be contemplated in Canada for the purpose in
S« question, and I doubted if Canadian capitaliste could be induced to subeeribe to it to
"'<.say large extent, I obtained from Sir >ncie Hi"ek the names of the persons who
«had been commanieating with Government, and immediately placoed myself in co-
"respondenoe with thein, for the purposo of endeavoring to forci a Pacifie Company, in
" advane. of the mensures which were expeoted to be taken by the Government at the
"'thon ensuing Session of Parliament.

"'That, accordingly, after a certain amount of nertiation, I entered into an
agreement with Mr. Sm A, of Chicago, and Mr. oMLeon, who as undentol to

"<represent aotrtain number of American capitalists-in which I reserved fo Ganadians
as mach stock as I tlhoght I oould procure te be subscribed in Canada, the remainder
to be taken up by the Aeiriuas interested and their friend&. This agreement con-
tomplated, a vigorous prosecution of the work of construction, in conformity with the
design of th. Canadian Government so soon as it should be asoortained, provided the

"<means to be placed at the disposal of the Cimpany were such as in the opinion of the
associates wculd justify them in undertaking the contract. And with regard to this
agreemaent,I met distinctly and explicitly declare that neither in the agreemert itself,
nor in any conversation or negotiation connected with it, was there any stipulation,

«<statement or expresed plan, which had for its object any retardation of the work, or
" any other purpoe than its completion throughout at as early a da as woild be con-

sistat-with rasoonable oonomy in building it. And more particularly, I declare that
thr was no intention expre.sed or implied, either in the agreement or in the negotiations
whih aomoappani.d it, of placing it in the power of the Northern Pacifie Railway or
ay other Company or body o( nien to obstruot the enterprise in any manner or way
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"'That no further steps of importance were taken by myself or associates up to the
"'time of the opening of the Session of Parliament at Ottawa, in respect of the projected
"'Company, except that I placed mys4elf in communication with the Government, offering

to organise a Company which would undertike the construction of the, road, and
"'discussing the question of the facilities and aid which the Government would probably

reconmmend to bè furnished by the country, and in the course of these discussions and
"'negotiations, I endeavoured, as far as possible, to secure for myself the position of

President of the projected Company, which was the position my asociates were willing
"'te allow me, and to which I thought myself entitled from the active part which I took
"'in the great national enterprise to which the agreement and negotiations in question
"'had reference. And as to this point I lad reason to believe, froni the first, that the
"'Governinent was prepared to admit my claim.

" That when the time for the Session of the Canadian Parliament approached, I
"'applied to Mr. A bbott to prepare the requisite legislation; and shortly after Par.

liament had opened I proceeded to Ottawa for the purpose of ascertaining how matters
"'were progreEsing, and what prospect there was of a successful prosecution of the

undertaking by myself and the persons who were then associated with me. That,
previous to this time, however, I lad communicated with a large number of persons in

"'Canada on the subject of the proposed Company, requesting their co.operation and
"'assistance, and endeavouring to induce them to subscribe for stock to such extent as I
"'thought fair,-considering ,their position and means. And though I did not Met with
"'any great measure of success in procuring subscriptions of stook, yet it wa quite as

" great as I had anticipated whèn making my arrangements with the American capital-
ista. l my negotiations with themn, therefore, I provided for the distribution of the

"'stock which those gentlemen were willing to subacribe, or which 1 believed they would
"'eventually be willing to subscribe, upon the formation of the Company.

"' That, when I visited Ottawa, as stated in the last paragraph, 1 ascertained, by
"' personal observation and communication with the Members of the House, thata strong
"' prejudice had arisen against any connection with American capitalists in the formation

" of the proposed Company, the fear expressed with regard to that subject, being that
"'such capitalists would find it for their interest rather te obstruot the Canadian Pacifie,
"'and' further the construction of the Northern Pacifie, than tu act in the interests of
"'Qanada by pressing forward the Catnadian Road. And though I did not share this fear,
"'and always believed, and still believe, that the persons who proposed te be assoiated
"'with me would have gone on with the enterprise in good faith to the bet of -their
"'ability, yet I found the feeling for the moment so strong that I judged it expedient and
"'proper te yield to it, sud therefore consented that the legislation to be presented te the
"'House should exclude foreigners from the Company, and that the Directors ahotuld be
"' exclusively Canadian.

"'That a Bill incorporating the Canadian Pacifie Company was thon introduced into
"'the House by Dr. Grant, who had been a prominent advocate of the Canadian Pacifie
"'schgme, and had introduced in the laat previous Bession a similar measure at the

intsnce of the late Mr. Wacddington and others who were thon interesting themmsves
"'in the project.

"' That notwithstanding that the Bill which was so introdnoed, contemplated by its
"'terms, the excliusion of foreigners, I did not fuel by any means oonvinoed that the
"' Government would insist upon any such condition, believing as I did, and do, that such

' a proposition was impolitiu and unnecessary. I did not, therefore, feel justified in
'entirely breaking off my connection with the American associates, although I

"'acquainted theim with the difficulty which might arise if the Government took the
"'same position which the majority of the people with whom T conversed at Ottawa
"'appeared te do. I was aware that by the ternis of the Bill introducod by the Govern-
"'ment, they would have a controlling power as to the terms of he contract, and I was
'willing to abide by their decision as to the extent of interest, if any, wlich foreigners
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"'might be permitted to hold. And until that decision was comminicated to nie, I felt
'in honour bound by the agreement I had made to leave the door open for the entiance
"'of my American associates into the ,Company, unles the contingency arrived of a

"'distinct prohibition by the Government against admitting them. And in
" informing theni of the progrem in the affair in Canada, as I did on certain occasions as
"''an individual, and vithout imiplicating the Company of which I was a member, I cou-

'sidered that I was onlyacting fairlyby them. And I did not intend therebyto bind,and a
I conceive, did not in any way bind or compromise to my views the other niembers of

"'the Canada Pacifie Railway Company, with whom I did net think it necessary to com-
" 'municate at Al on the subject of my occasional correspondence with my American asao-
"'ciates, the more especially as this correspondence was entirely orivate and confidential,
"'and moreover, was written with such inattention, as to accuracy of expression as might
"'be expected in correspondence intended only to be seen by those to whom it was
"'addressed. During my stay at Ottawa, I had some communication of an informal

' character with Members of the Government, and I found that they were still disposed
"' t recognise the vaine of my serviosu in endeavouring to organise a Company. But
' in view of the rivalry which appeared to exist in respect of the Pacific scheme, and

"'the trong array of Canadian names which had been obtained by the Interoceanie
Company as associates in its project, nothing definite leading me tq. expect any

"'pference for myself, or for the Company which I was endeavouring to organise, or
"'indeed anything definite relating to the project, was said by the members of the

Government with whom I- ommunuicated. It appeared to net that while their
''intentions and opinions had been freely expressed to me when no Company other than

"' that which I was proposing to organise was likely to be formed, the, presence of coin-
"'petition amongut Canadians, for the oontract, bad decided them to allow natters to

' take their own course until the should have been enabled to decide aflter the
"'formation of the Oanadian Companies what line of conduet would be taost con-
"'duive to the interst of the country. And there was, therefore, very little said or
"' done du rin the ession which gave me any clue to the views of the Gaverament with
"'repet e ou.e of action which they would probably ultimately adopt.

"' hfter the Session, the Canada Padifno Railway Company, of which I was a
"'nmember, pjrooeded to organise ; and notined the Government that they were prepared
"to takre the contrmot for building and runing the Pacifie Railway on the terms and

"'conditions mentioned in the Government Bill, They caused stook books to beopened
"'in various parts of the Dominion in conformity with the Act, and took such intiatry
"steps and such other proceedings at were necessary to enable them to aet as an organ-

"'ised corporate body. That it soon after became ovident to me that the Government would
"'be best pleases1 to mee an amalgamation of the two Companies incorporated by Parlia-
"'ment, in order that united action miglt be securel and the greatest strength obtined
"' in the formation of a Canadian Company. Anad I therefore opened negotiations with
"'the Interoceanic Compati for the pu e of endeavouring to etfeet such an analga-
"' mation, and at the same time the Canada Pacilic Company placed itself in comapnica-
"'cation with the Government wtih relition to the sarme subject. It was thereupon
" initimated that the Government were also deairous that the amalgamation should take
" place. 'Lhat, thereupon, Mr. Abbot, a member of tho Canada Paoifi Railway Company,
"'proceeded to Toronto to meet Senator Maeaperaon, and, if possible, to arrange teris of

aalgamnation that would be satisfactory to both Comianies. And after a discussion
"'of the matter during two or three days, ip Toroato, between him and Mr. MÀacplirson,
<he reported to the Canada Company that there did not appear to be any material

d.difBeuilty in the way ot our amalgamation, except that the clain which I made to be
"President of the amalgamated Company, and to have the nomination of an equal
nomber of the members of the new one to that nominated by Mr. Mac»phersn
could net be acoeded to. Mr. MaopAersom.e proposai Was, that h., As -epresenting
the IintekosnI Company, sbould have the nomiption of a larger n :uber ofmembes
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in the amalgamated Company than 1, an4 that the question of the Presidency
"'shall be left to the Board of Directors. With regard to the Presidency, Mr. Abbou
"'informed the Company that Sir Joln Macdonald expressed himself as being

favourable to my election as Presider.t, and that any infinence the Government might
possess among the Members of the anmalgamated Qpmpany would be exemised for the

"'purpose of aiding in my election to that otioe, and that probably th'e diliculty, as tu
"'the nomination of members to the new Company, between myself and Mr. Mtoplherson,
"'nmight be obviated in &orne way. In other reapects, le reported that ho could find no

'divergence of opinion as to the amalgamation of the two Companies betwoa myself
• and Mr. Maqpherson.

"' After receiving Mr. Abbotes report of the negotiation at Toronto, I felt satisfied
"'that no difficulty would occur in bringing them toa a muccessful termination. And as
"'the late Sir George Cartier happened to be in Montreal shortly afterwards, and I
"'was taking considerable interest in his re-election, I met him and had unofficial
"'conversations with him on the subject of the Charter on several occasions, urging th& t

'the influene i of the Government should be used ta procure the amalgamation upon
"'such terme as I considered would be just to myself and the Company over which I pre-
"V sided.

"' That gir George Cartier, was, as I was aware, communicating with the Premier
'on the subject of the Pacific Railway amongst others; and that at one of the interviews
'I had with him he showed me a communication from the Premier, of which the follow.
' ing in a copy :- fl5 a opY"' July, 20th, 1872.

'Sir GaoE CAiTis, Ottàwa.

"' Have seen Maopherson. He hae no personal ambition, but cannot, in justime to
'Ontario, concede any preforence to Quebeo in the matter of the Presidency or in any
'other particular. He says the question about the Presidency should be lit to the
' Board. Under these circumstances, I authorize you to amure AIlan that the infuence
'of the Government will be exercised to secure him the position of President. The
'other ternis ta be as agreed on between Macpleron and Abboit. The whole matter to

"' be'kept quiet until after the elections. Then the two gentlemen to meet the Privy
"' Council at Ottawa, and settle the terme of a prnvisional agreement. This is the only

'praotical solution of the difficulty, and should be accepted at once by AUan. Answer.
(Signed) "' Joxn A. MACDONALD'

"'And Sir Qeo*ge Cartier on that occasion gave me the assuranos which he was
"'by that telegram authorized by the Premier to convey to me.

"'That on furtber discussion with Sir George Cartier as to the course which the
"'Government would probably take with regard to the amalgaanstion and the conraet to
"'be granted, I urged upon him certain modifications of the ternis of the above tele-
"'gram from Sir John Maodonald, and finally Sir George came ta entertain the opinion
"'thatei was entitled to have certain of those modi(ioutions conceded to me, and expreeàed
"'hie willingnezs ta reoommend it to his colleagues. Being desirous of having as deinite
"'an expression of opinion from Sir George, as ho feit himself justified in giving, I
"'roquested that h. would put what h. stated verbally to me in writing, and accordingly,
"'on the 30th of July, 1872, ho wrote to me the following letter

[CoPn.]
" ' MoNTaEAL, 30th July, 1872.

"'DÂaA Sia Hvou,-I enclose you c"pies of telegrams received from Sir JoA A.
"'Macdonald; and with reference to their contents I would say that in my
"'opinion the Governor in Council will approve of the amalgamation of your
"$Company with the Interoceanic Company, under the name of tW Oaaadian
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"' Pacifie Railway Company, the Provisional Board of the amalgamated Company
" to be composed of seventeen members, of whonm four shall be mamed foin

"' the Province of Quebec by the Canada Pacifie Railway Company, four frem the Province
"' of Ontario by the Interoceanio Railway Company, and the remainder by the Govern.

" ment; the amalgamated Company'to have the powers specified in the tenth eotion of
" the Aot, incorporating the Canada Pacifie Railway Company, &c., the agreement of
" amalgamation to be executed between the companies within two montha from this

" date.
"' The Canada Pacifie Company might take the initiative in procuring the amalga-

"'mation ; and if the Interooeanie Company should net execute an agreement of amaiga-
"'mation upon such terms and vithin such limited time, I think the contemplated
"' arrangements should be made with the Canada Pacifie Company under its charter.

"'Upon the subecription and payment on account of stock, being made, as required
"'by the Act of last Session, respecting the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company, I have no
"'doubt but that the Governor in Council will agre. with the Company for
"'the construction and working of the Canadian Pacife Railway with such
e' branches as shall be agreed ipon, and will grant to the Company all such sub-
"'sidies and assistance as they are empowered to do by the Government Act. I believe

&al the advantages which the Government Act empowers the Government to oonfer
'<'upon any ompany will be required te eneble the works contemplated to be succeufully
"'carried through, and I am convinoed that they will be aoorded te the Oompany to be
"'formed by amalgamation, or to the Canada Pacific Oompan$y, as the case may be.
"' I would add that as I approve of the measures to which I have reibrred in this

letter, I shall une my beut endeavours to ha* them earried into effeot.
'Ve truly yours,

"'(Signed,> Go E. VÂmarra.'

"I positively declare that up to the date of this letter I had not any undertaking of
any kind or description with the Government, either directly or through any other

"person than that contained in Sir John Ataedonald' telegram of the 26th July which is
"given above ; and that telegram and the above letter frim Sir George Carter containe
"everythiing that was ever stated or agreed te between any Member of the Government
"and myself on the subject of the Pacific Railway project up te that date.

" On the mme day that I reoeived the above lett-r i"m Sir George Cortier, I informed
"Sir John A. Macdonad of the contents of it, and asked for his sanction of the views

which it contained. But he declined to concur in the terms of Sir George'. letter,
" telegraphing te him that he would net agree to them, and that h. would come down to
" Montreal, and confer with him respecting them.

" Thereupon I immediately infornied Sir George Cartier that I should consider the
"letter' addressed te me as being withdrawn. And to my knowledge Sir G e. tele-

graphed Sir John that he had seen me and that as he (Sir Joun) objected te Sir Zrg'
letter, it had been withdrawn. I also telegraphed to Sir JeAn on the same day (July

l3l6t) to the offeet that I had sen Sir George Carfier, and that h. (Sir Joha) might
"return myletter or regard it as waste paper, and that I was satiwned with the telegrami
"of the 26th as expressive of thé views of the Government.

" I positivdy and explicitly declare that, excepting so fr as an understandlng
"between the Government and myseif in expreused in the foregoing borrespondence, I haa
"ho agreement of any kind or description either verbally or in writing by myeIf or
" through any other person in respect cf the contract for the Pacifio Railway, or of any
aadvanitage te be conferred upon me in respect of it. The terms of the Charter, the
" composition of the Company, the privileges which were te be granted to it, the propor-
"tions in whioh thé stock was to be dIstributed, havi b4en matters for negotiaion and
" aettlement p to the last moment; and were only oued and dc=id ipo while the

ghuiwas u Um rp"4 of Mi r.wtI pm M M ?M lwq

Iot
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"finally composed the company were only decided upon within a few days of the issue of
"the Chatter; 1 myself being permitted to subscribe only a similar amountof
"stock to that subscribed by other prominent members of the Company.

" With referenoe to certain private and confidential letters published this day in the
"Montreal Herald, and to certain statements in these letters .which may appear to
"confiet in ome degree with the foregoing, I muet, in justice to myself, offer certain
"explanations. 1 desire to state with regard to those letters that they were written in
"the confidence of private intercourse in the midist of man.y matters engressing my
"attention,and probably with les care and iroumspeotion than might have been bestowed
"upon them had they beent intended for publication. At th mame time, while in sorne
"respects these letters are not strictly aocurabe, I conceive that the circumatanoes, te a
"great extent, justified or excused the laUguage used in them.

" With regard to the reference repeatedly made in those letters te the American
" interest in the stock of the Company, as I have already stated, I had made an agement

with the parties to whom those letters were addressed, associating myself with thetn in
"a Oompany projected for the construction of the Pacifie Railway. I had never been
"informed by the Government that it was their intention not to permit the association of
"foreignfm with Canadians in the organisation of the Pacifie Company. And in consent-
"ing to the legislation introduoed into the Houée, I' thought I was only deferring tp a
"prejudice which I myself considered without foundation. I did not hesitate to intimate
"that if a suitable opportunity offered, they should be permitted te assume a position in
"the Company, as nearly like that which they and I had agreed upon as cticumstances
"would permit. And as I entirely dimbelieved the statoments that were made as to their
"disposition to obstruet the Canadian Pacific, and considered that they might be of great
"use in farthering its construction, especially in the event of a failure of the negotiations
"in England, I had no hesitation in placing myself individually in the position of favour-
"ing thei- admission into the Company if circumstances should permit of it. It was in
"that spirit that what i. raid in my private letters now published was written to the
"gentlemen to whom they were addressed, and if matters had taken such a turn as to
"permit with propriety of those intentions being carried out, I should have felt myself
"bound to adhere to them. But in point of fact, when the discussions as te the mode in
"whioh the Company should be formed were entered upon with the Government, late in
"the autumn, I came to understand decisively that they could not be adnitted, and I
"notified therm of the fact, and that the negotiations must cease between us, by a letter
"which has not been published in the Herald of to-day, but whicb wa in the folloving
" terms :-

"'Montreal, 24th Ostober, 1872.
"'My Dear Mr. Mc'MuLtri,

"'Xo motion has yet (as far as 1 know) bsen taken 'by the Government la the
"'matter of the Pacifie Railroad. The opposition of the Ontario party will, I thlak,
"'have the effect of shutting out our Amerio mn friends froi any participation in the road,
"'and 1 apprehend al that negotiation is at end. It is stili uncertuin how it vil b.
"'given (4e contract), but in any ca'e the Government seie inclined to exact a disolara.
"'tion at no foreigners will have, directly or indirectly, any intwest in it. But
"'everything is in a state of unoertainty, ani I think it is unnoessary for yo to visit
"'New Tork on this business at presert, or ut all, till yon heur what the result is likely
"'to be.

"'Public sentiment seems to be decided that th. road ll be built by Canadians only.
"' Your. truly,

" Q. W McMulen,
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"<Up to this period to which this statement extends the negotiation between the
"Government and mymelf had chiefiy reference to effecting an amalgamation betwcen
"the two Companies which were competing for the railway, upon tIe priniple, as I
"understand, that the enterprise would require all the strength that could be obtained for
"it, and the united efforts of every one intertated in it And that it would conduce
"grmatly to ita succesu if the persons, in the two companies, who together compried Most
"of the prominent men in the Dcminion, could be induced to join their energies inÀ press-

ing forward the project.
" About this time, however, a memorandum was communicated te me which had

"been received by the Government from the Interoceanie Uompany, which appeared to
"destroy the prospect of amalgamation ; and although the Canada Company endeavour.d
"to remove the objections made by the Interoceaiíc Company, they failed in doing so,
"and the idea of amalgamation was shortly afterwards finally abandoned. Thereupon
"the Government informed me that it was decided that the contrsct should not be given
"te either of the Companies alone, but that the Government would incorporate a new
"CoMpany if the prominent members of the two incorporated Companies, and any leding
"'Canadians who might be disposed to join them, and able to give assistance, oould be
"induced to subscribe the stock in the proportions which the Government had decided

up,, whieh proportions are those embodied in the Charter. And from that tiie the
efforts of al parties interested in the project were dircted towards proouring the

"association together of the most prominent men of both Oompanies in the new Company,"te be inoporated under the terms of the GovernmentAct of the previounSeuuion. And
"it was as the result of these efforts that the present company was formed, ompSe in
"a majority of instances of gentlemen with whon I had no communication w tever

and not in any respectas the consequence of anyunderstanding between myself-and the
"Govenmei,

"g'Froi hat time aiso, communication between myself and my former associates
' ceesedhaving finally been broken off by myself assoon as I ascertained the desire of the

"' Government. And I state further, positively, that no money derived from any fund or"' from any of my former American associates was expended in assisting my friende"' or the fiends of the Government at the recent Moral elections.
" d That with regard te the construction whioh appears to be intended to be placed

"'upon the statements in theletterrefered to as to the preliminary expenses connected with
"' the Charter, I atate mont positively and explicitly, that I never made an agreement or
"'came te any understanding of any kind or description with the Government, or any of
"'its members, as to the payment of any sum of money to any one, or in any way what
"' ever, in consideration of receiving the contract for the Canadian Pacife. I declare that
"' I did exp.nd considerable sumis of money in various ways which appeared to me to be" advantageous to the Company I had organised, and calculated te strengi my hands
"' in endeavouring to obtain the contract for that Company, but that I aid not, on any
"' ocaion, or in any way pay, or agree to pay anything whatever te any member of the
"'Government, or te any one on ehalf or at the instance of the Government, for any
"'consideration whatever, in connection with the Charter or contract As may, h.
'gathered from the letters in questio4, I considered it te be my licy to strengthen my

"'position as far as I possibly could with ny own iende and fe low-citizens in the Pro-
"'vince of Quebec, and more especially in no far as related to the Montreal Northern
"C'olonisation Railway, whih I conoeived would at nome day be the outlet from the
"'Canadian Pacifgo te the Port of Montreal. And a considerable portion of the money
"'referred to in those letters was expended by me in furtherance of that project in maày" way. I considered it for My interest also that those Members of Parliamuent Who had" 'shown an interest in the Canadian Pacifie enterprise and in other railway enterprisos
"'In which I was intersted, and who were dihposd to asi and further them, should be
S'aided la their eletions, and I subsord sone money and lent some M<oey to siMs" h leo tschprosa eem Mg.nds and li Wh.la Z Wa a
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" ' without any understanding or condition with them or any of them as to Parliamentary
"''support or assistance in the event of their electign. In these and similar ways I ex-

" pended, sumS of money approaching in amount those mentioned in those letters, as I
"' conceive I had a perfect right to do; but I did not state in those letter, nor i it the
"'fact, that any portion of those sums of money were paid to the Members of the Gov.

ernment, or were received by them or on their behalf directly or indirectly as a consid.
"' eration in any form for any advantage to me in conaection with the Pacie Railway
" 'contrict.

"' desire also to state furtier with regard to the envelope and the papers which it
"' contains, which were placed in the bands of the Hon. Mr. Ssasew shortly before my-
"'departure for England with the delegation of the Pacifie Railway, that upon being in-
"'forined by me that all negotiations between my former American associates and myself
"'on the subject of the Canadian Pacifie Railway muet cesse, large demanda wom made
"'upon me by Mr. McMullen, based partly upon alleged expenditure by him, and partl y"'upon a claim by him for compensatioa for hie lou of tirme and services in the promo-

tion of the enterprie no long as he and his friends remained oonnected with it. Thee
"'demande at first were of such an extensive character that I deolined altogether to en.
"'tertain them. I was disposed'to return to my A merican associats any mioney which
"'they might have expended in the matter, and I was ready to ompenste Mr. MeMllen
"'for the lous of his time and his expenses ; but it appeared te me that tlhe aum ho de-

mianded was muuh greater in amount than all such diabursements and expmnse ould
"'possibly have reached. I felt naturally tbat by trusting to the honour of my non.
"'dents and writing to them in a manner somewhat inoonsiderate, I had eit i eir
"'power to annoy me by the publication of those letter@ and I f. that the outcry
"'which migh*t follow their publication in the columna of certain papers which have man-
"'ifested unceasing hostility to the Canadian Pacifie Railway, might injure the prospects
"'of the delegation in England. I therefore authoriaed an arrangement to be made with
." 'Mr. MckNui , by which a sum very much les than his original demanda should b.
"'paid t him; the greater portion at once, but the remaining and a considerable portion
"'on the delivery of the letters to me after the present Semion of Parliament, sbould they
"'not be published in the interval. This was accordingl done. Mr. McMulle, remeived
"'the greater part of the suni agreed t with him, and e remainder was placed in on.
" 'of those envelopes in the fori of a cheque, the other envelope cotaining, to the bet of
"'nmy belief, the same letters whioh have been published in the Montreal Herad this
"'murning, together with one or two others, which do not appear there, but whi& would
"'have estabbshed the rupture of all negotiations between the Americansad myself.

A 'And this arrangement was made, on my behalf, with Mr. MoMudlae, without ie On.
" currence or knowled of any Member of t'ie Government,--ne 0f whom Wre aware
"'that th. paper had em deposited in the anda of Mr. .Sis,'.

'An ud I have sed
a Rve. A:,ra.

" 'Swom befbte me at Montreal, thia fourth day of July, 1878.
"'J. L. Beaudry, J.P."'

ITÂdgitt »Y xL. MoULtt.LN, rra WIT OmUite, &c., $O.
(Prof the Monrea MemL.)

ffhto tAe 1dà P of tAe Mon.trea erald:
"' S3t.--Sq much has been of late said about myself, and my oonietion with the

"Pacific Ilway negotiations, that I think it better to lay a fullstatemmt of Ty postion
inregud It beU re le pubU th9a te loeir tuw sagsu« t bê pkuis* 40 x
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"'wrong situations, by those who are of necessity ignorant Of many important faots. I
"'<have chosen, therefore, to place it in the form of an historical narrative, embtacing the
"'incidents that came under my own knowledge from the time I first engaged in the
"' matter until the granting of the Charter hy the Governmont to its present holdem

"l I visited Ottawa in March, 1871, on a Chicago delegation connected with the
" 'laromcný 'f the canals, and while there met the late lamented Mr. I!fred Waddington

"''and Mr. WW. Kerateman> who were agitatting the subject of a Canadinu Pacifie R. R.,
"'and who introduced the matter to ny notice, with a view to organize a Company to
"'build the proposed road. After looking at the surveys and explorations of Mr.
"' Waddingtoni, who was4 well inforied on the physical n are of the Pacifie couat, I cn-
"'cluded to take the subject before some friends with a view to its serious consideration.
"' In a few weeks, at wny request, Mr. Waddington and Mr. Kerstemain visited Chicago,
"f and the result wis, on their representations, that with imy friends I proposed to organise
"' a Company which would undertake to build the road, on terms approximating those
" which current rumour reported the Government as willing to recommend to Pariament.

"' We visited New York and Philadelphia shortly aftet wards, and in about six weeks later
"'(being early in July, 1871,) we visited Ottawa with an informal proposal from parties
"'of the highest respectability for undertaking the work. The only members of the
' Government whom we met were Sir Jokn A. Macdonald and Sir Pranci. RincA.; and

" it spedily became apparent to myself and associates that Mr. Waddington had hn over
"sanguine in his ideas that the formation of a Company would be entrusted to hie hands.

"'<After orome conversation which tended to make this clear, and which intimated that the
"'Goverwnent would wish to incorporate proninent Canadian names< in any company
"'undertaking the work, we left our address with the two Ministers, with the understand-
"'ing that if occasion for it arose we were to hear from them. Some few weeks afterwards
"Mr. CAaa. 2l. Smith, of Chicago, who was my colleague in this matter, received a letter
"'from Sir Hugh Allan, stating that Sir Francie Hincka had requested him to communicate
"'with us in order to effect a union of Canadian and American interests in the Pacifie
"'Railroad Company that was to be formed.

I afterwards found that Sir Francia Btncka hat visited New York in the early part
«'of Auguat, 1871, and at interviews with two prominent railway bankers, whose naies
' will readily occur to him, had advised them and their associates te cease neotiations

"'through Mosrs Smith and nyself, and open them direotly with %ir BWgA AU<n, who,
"<being a leading Canadian, was looked upon by the Governmeont as a proper pereon to
"«fgure prominently in the matter. As the gentlemen applied to were both unwilling
«'and unable to chnge existing arrangements, Sir francî., on his return, semis to have

"'given the address left with him in July to Sir Hugh Allan, and his letter to ns ibllowed.
"'T result was an interyiew in Montreal, early in September, 1871, at whioh pre-
"liminaries were settled between Sir HfgA AUa, Chark M. Sîi9A and myself, by which
"' Sir ilug was te receive a large person interest in the stock, and an amont fbr distri-
' bution among persons whose accession would'be desirable, and that the cash litalments

"<on such stock should be advanced and carried by others in intereet, An interview was
"'held by niself with Sir John A. Macdotad, at the St. Lawrence Hall, the day before
'we met A tin, at which he expressed the approval of the Goveriment at th* proposed

"'meeting, and roquested me to meet him at Ottawa, after it was over, to let him know
"'the result. I accordingly went to Ottawa, and explained to him that 3ir, fgh had on-
"' tered into verbal arrangements which would soon assume a mo e fermal shape, and that
' we had provided for the easy accession of such other Canadian gentlemen as would be of

"' advantage. He seemed quite pleased with it, and promised, on communication with
"' Aan, to set an early day for entering into preliminary arrangements with the Govern.
"'ment, in order that the whole matter might be in shape for an early presentation to
"'Paliament. Shortly afterwards, in accordance with this understanding, Sir RigA
"«aet4gså Mr. Smith and myself to cone, and we three met the Cabinet at Ottawa, Oot.
' A46 to attle, as we supposed, the genenal fatures Of the mcheme. Thmer were
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'' present Sir John A. Macdonald, Sir Francis iinche, Sir G. B. Cartier, and Meurs.
"'Tilley, Tupper, Mitchell, Morris, Aikin8 and Chapai. It was at once apparent that
"'they were not fully in accord among? thomselves, in consequence, as Sir F. Hinoka in
"'formed me, of GrandTrunk jealousy of Allan, represented by the important personage of
"'Sir George Cartier. The settlement of matters had, therefore, to be postponed until the
"'return of Sir Hugh Allan from England, he sailiag on October 7th, and returning the

l" t of December. Mr. Smith and I proceeded to New York to inform our friends of
"'the statue of affairs. It was thon that we first learned of the visit of the Finance
"'Minister, which I have heretofore narrated, and it was also then that Sir Hugl'a firet

" telegram of the published correspondence was received.
"' After the return of Sir Hugh Allan fron England, he telegraphed to Mr. Smith, of

"'Chicago, that Sir Francit Rincks had called and suggested that the Government would
"'be obllged to advertise for tenders in order to avoid blame, so that the conclusion of an
"'agreement would have to be postponed for several weeks, but suggesting that we have
"' a meeting in Montreal, and afterwards in New York, to expcute the contract which was
"' to follow our verbal understanding. Mr. Smith and myself acoordingly left Chicago on
"' December lth, 1871, and after visiting Montreal and closing aIl preliminaries with
"'Allan, we went with him to New York, where the côntract was sign b ail the parties,
"'under date of December 23rd, 1871. A variety of topics were discussed at interviews and
"'by correspondence, during the winter, and the delays of the Government explained by the
"'exigenciesof the politicaluituation. While at firat Sir Hugh had announced that no money
" ' would be required for such purposes, yet he soon professed to discover that it would be
"'neoemsary to provide nome, to aid in procuring the clouing of the arrangements. H. at
"'one time announced to Mr. Smith and myself that the $8,500, of which ho speaks in
"'one letter, had been lent to Sir John A. Macdonald and Sir Francie Rink. in sums of
"'$4,000 and $4,500 respectively, ' with very good knowledge that it was never to be
"'repaid.' Ho also explained that the Finance Minister was taking a great deai of
"'interest in the matter, and that he had sounded him on the extent of hi peruonal

expectations, when it reached an assured conclusion. He said Si Frai. hadreplied
"'that at hi& time of life an absolute payment would be preferable to a per.centage of
"'ultimate profite, and thought he should have $50,000, and in addition the position of
"' Secretary to the Company for his son, at a salary of not les than $2,000. My reply

'vwas, that I supposed, as we were into the matter, we would have te meet, in mome
"'way, such demande, if we expected to proceed, but that large amounts oould not be
"'disburued on uncertainties. As the Session approached, however, Sir Hgk made
"'application for money, and on March 28th, 1872, a supplementary contract was entered
"'into by which a committee of five were appointed, Sir Rugh being chairman, who were
"'authorised te provide funds. This contract also covered a change in terms to meet the
"'views, as Sir Hugh represented, of the Government, and empowered this committee to
"'p to the acceptance of $30,000,000 and 50,000,000 acres of land, exactly the amount
"t' Government recommended, and exactly the amount h. then told us they would
"'reommend if we would acoept. A levy of $50,000 was made on the American parties,
"'April lot, 1872, and the amount placed to the credit of Sir Hugh. He drew $40,000,
"'as follovu: $15,000 by check,.dated May 2nd, 1872, and paid May 4th, 1872; and
"'$25,000 b hek, dated May 3rd, 1872, and paid June 6th, 1872. The only expla.
"'nations whh he made to me of the expenditure of this sum were the payment of
"'$4,000 to La Minerve newapaper, and $3,000 each to three other French papers,
"' whose names I cannot positively remember ; $6,000 to Attorney-General Oumet
"for aid rendered at Ottawa, and an indefinite loan of $10,000 to Sir P. Hinca.
"I attnded during the Session of 1872, and assisted in the passage of the Canada Pacifo
"Bailway Charter ; and a its close paid the charges under the Private Billi regulations
"for the Charters Of it and the Canada Improvement Oompany-a Charter which we
"suggested to Sir Bygk and Mr. AboU, as a neoemsary attendant on the railroad legisa.

"o. laddItion to thé payments spoken of, Mr. A"o vas authorsed to prmie Mr.
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<Langein $25,000 to aid in elections about Quebec, on condition of his friendly asit-
sanoe, and Mr. Abboit reported that he had done so.

" Notwithstanding the repeated pledges we had received, and the apparontly strong
«position we occupied, both Sir Iugh and myself had grave fears of the result, in conse-
"quence of the position takei by Mr. Macpherson and his friends, and the animosity of
"<the Grand Trunk Railway people to Sir High himself. I met Sir John A. Macdonald
"in Montreal, after the close of the Session, while on his way to meet Lord Dtqfrin at
"<Quebec, and he suggested that, as Allan had made so many enemies, I should go to Mr.
"<Macpherson and try to bring about an amalgamation, promising to write a personal
"letter to Mr. MacpAerson, to aid in the desired object. Sir HugA and Mr. Abbtt ho*-
"<ever, both dissuaded me from doing so, as it would afford a pretext for the Interooeenio
« Company to raise the American bugbear, which they had been trying to allay, and they
"promised to take the responsibility with. Sir John of my failure to do as agreed.

"<I then went to Chicago to await developnents, and in July, under date of the 16th,
"I got a letter from All4n, which s-eemed quite discouraging in tone, as he said Sir
"<G. B. Cartier told him tbey nover intonded dealing with either our Company or Mr.
"laepheron's, but would form a new one entirely, under the control of the Government.
I But Sir HIgA added that the elections were approaching, and thon hie French friends
" would make their power felt, and Cartier nust either yield to Lower Canada wishes, or
"else he stood a poor chance to ho elected. On August 6th, ho wrote again, stating that
"he had brought about whtat he wished, as the Government had been forced to come to
"him, and he had secured an agreement for a nijority interest in the Company about to
"<he formed to build the road, but that to do this ho had to advance a large anount of
"mopey, some $200,000 already, and over $100,000 more still to he paid, and wanting to
"know what the New York friends would do. On the 16th September he wrote again.
"'stating that he had learned of the absence of several of our friends from New York, and
"that therefore a meeting could not be held until November 15th, which was very
"unéatisfactory, as ho was to have the contract signed within say ten days, and wanted
<at once thereafter to go to England to raine money. He stated his expenditure to that
"time as $443,000 gold, with $13,500 more to pay, and ho urged speedy arrangement for
drefunding this. I visited Montreil shortly ar the receipt of this letter, to ask him
" further particulars for the guidance of our friends, who were somewhat startled at the
« magnitude of the figures, and who proposed to have some reasonable explanation of how
« the money had been expended before they returned it to Sir Hugh. • I reached Montreal
«about October lut, and at the interview which followed, Sir Hugh reiterated, and
"explained the statements in his later letters. He said Sir George Carter had been
"<very loath to realize the fact that he held the controlling French influence, subject to a
" satisfactory disposition of the Pacifie Charter, but that after a while Sir GeoreQ
"did come to believe it, and, much against his will, consented to yield hie prtjudioes,
«and give Alan the control, with, however, certain provisionl about Amerias,
" which would be more of an ap arent than real objection, and on the under-
«standing that Sir HugA should avance money to aid the election of Government
"supporters. After havin! Sir George sign an agreement, as stated in letter of Aug. 8th,
"he commenced paying money, but, as he told me, having Cartier's order in each case, and
" taking a receipt therefor. When making the agreement he Lad no ide& that the amouni
"of money would b. excessively large, and wlien it had run up to between $190,000
«and $200,000, lie became alarmed, and told Cartier that he nmust stop paying the draftfs
" which wore coming in so rapidly unleSs the wlole Governmnent would sanction the
"bargain. He then stated that Sir George sent to Ottawa and received a tel fron
«Sir John k Macdonald confirming his action. Af ter this Allan said he prcc eed naying
'until he had advanced $358,000 in addition to $40,000, drawfrom New York. I pro-
" mied to submit his statement to my friends, in New York, and leave the matter for
" them to deoide.

" The st word I had was that he thougkthe ust dissolve all oonneedom with
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" Americans, in a letter dated Oct. 24. T replied in a few days after, protesting strongly" against such action, and in return received a brief letter dated Nov. 11 th, in which he
"stated that lie was in entire ignorance of the whole intention of the Government.

"In December I got an urgent letter and telegraph, requesting me to meet him at.
Toronto or Montreal, but not stating the object. I went to Montreal and had an
interview on December 24th, when he announced a final close of any arrangements with
Americans, with an utter repudiation of any obligations he was under to them, and
stated that lie had written to New York, to the effect that lie could not continue
bis arrangements, and must break theni entirely off. I protested strongly against such
conduct, and referred to the contracts we had entered into, and the long association

"existing, as well as the uniforni good faith evinced bv our party, stating that I deemed
it only honourable in him to insist on the original agreement, or else to retire himself

"from the proposed Company. When this was refused, I announced my intention of
"going to Ottawa to lay the matter before Sir John A. Jîacdonald On the 31st Decem-
"ber, I had an interview of some two hours' duration with Sir John, and placed him. in

possession of ail the facts, and showed him the letters which I had from Sir flugh in
regard to the matter, as well as the original contractsand the letters to the NewYork R.R.
President, which were recently published in connection with other correspondence. I
pointedout toSirJohn the allegationsmade by Sir Hughastolhisagreementswith theGovern-
ment, and narrated to him all the leading facts I have given here. He strenuously denied
that the Government had been bribed, and I pointed out that if not, then our Canadian
associate must be a swindler in attempting to get refunded nearly $400,000, which lie
had never laid out. I then requested him to do one of two things-either to allow our
original arrangement to be carried out, or else to leave Sir Hugh out of the Government
Company, since we did not propose to be a stepping-stone for his personal advancement.
Sir Jo/in said the Government arrangements had gone so far that lie feared they could
do neither, and said that from Allan's memorial in answer to the Interoceanic Company,
and from bis assertions since the Session they had snpposed he bad entirely broken off
with us. I showed the most conclusive evidence-Allan's own letters-that such was
not the case, and said if the Government were not in his power, as lie stated, they
could botter afford to take ail the risk of his omission from the Company than to face
the public when they knew all the facts, as they certainly wculd, if Allan was put in
and allowed to break his sacred obligations with his associates--associates to whom the
Government had directed him, and who dealt unreservedly with him in the express
helief that he was the chosen representative of the Government, and who had the best
of reasons for such belief. He reqüested a delay of a few days or more to enable him
to communicate with Sir Hulgh and Mr. Abbott. On the 23rd of January last, I again
saw Sir John, at which time two of my friends accompanied me. We then went over
the ground again, and added the letters which appeared as aadressed to Mr. Smith, and
after the interview, I gave Sir John, at his request, copies of all these documents, Sir
.1ugh Allan'8 checks for the $40,000, and the receipts of Mr. Todd for the Private Bill
expenses of the Canada Improvement and Canada Pacific Railroad Companies paid by
"me, which must have been strange reading to him when compared with the memorial

"of the Executive Committee of the said C. P. ]Railroad Company, signed by Hugh Allan
"J.J!. AMbott, and Louis Beaubien, then in his possession, in which the following remark-
"able passage occurs, under date October 12th, 1872, which memorial was presented to
"Purliament during the present Session :-

" ' With regard to the assertion that a belief ' exists everywhere' that the Canada
'Company still intend to carry out the design of the combination with American capital-
"'ists, it is only necessary that the gentleman who say so, no doubt speak truly as to
'some limited circle with which they are in immediate communication. But the Canada
' Company emphatically deny that beyond such a limited circle any such belief, or even

any idea, of such a state of things is entertained.
"'The Canada Oompmy are aware that a negotiation was commenced during tha
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1'summaer of eighteen hundred and seventy-one, between Sir KugA ARaM and certain
"'American capitalists for the formation of a Company to construct and run the Canada
<'Pacifge Railway ; but they are informed by Sir HugA A Àan, and have satisfied them-
"'selves by a full enquiry into the circumstances and details of the negotiation, that it
"'was not initiated by Sir Htigh, and that it was commenced and supported by influential
"'persons in Canada, as being the only combination that offered itseolf at that time for
' the construction and running of the road ; but they are satisfied that that negotiation

never possessEd the character attributed to it by the Interooeanic Company; and they
"'know that Sir Hugh Alla* would nover have consented to embark with foreign capital-
"t ita in a Canadian enterprise in which he takea eo great an intereat, without the most

"perfect meourities and guarantees for its control and conduct in the interest of Canada.
'But the discussion of the negotiation is entirely foreigu to the proposition now being

"'considered, That negotiation terininated whon Sir HugA Allan engaged with others in
the formation of the Canada Company, and it has nover been renewed.

The Canada Company neyer participated in that negotiation, and never considered
«'or entertained any proposition, suggestion, or intention of asking Aid from American

'capitaliste or of combining with them for the prosecution of the Railway, or for any
' other purpose. The only negotiations they have carried on are those already alluded

"' to with British capitaliste, and they have neyer oven communicated on the subject of
" the railway with any one outaide of Canada or Great Britiaq.'

" Sir John requested us to meet Abbot4 and Allan in Montreal, and arrange nome-
" thing satisfactory. Sir HugA had gone to New York, and while there had called on our
." friends and assuîed them that he would still keep good faith with them. While I had
"the strongeet reasons for doubting such assurances, and though subsequent occurrences
"have confirmed thee doubts, yet at their request I desisted fron pushing matters against
"nhim, further than to procure a settlement of personal outlay and los, and that of my
"friends who were with me, a loss directly entailed by his duplicity.

" This narrative embraces all the leading facts relating to my connection with Sir
" BugA Allan, and mainly of my efforts and operations concerning the Pacifie Railway;
" but as a matter of course, there were numerous negotiations of a nature relating to it,
" which seem unnecessary to detail, unles further occasion should arise. But those facto
" would al tend to confirm the general pointe herein stated, and they are such as would
" coeur inevitably in the midst of such prolonged and important negotiations.

" Yours, &c.,
" GKo. N#. MOMULLN.

" P.S.-I append authenticated copies of documenta bearing on thia case, which will
"explain the manner of doing the business."

"'MONTREAL, August 24, 1872.

DEAn Ma. AinoTT :
"'In the absence of Sir )iugA Allan, T shall be obliged by your supplying the Central

«Coniuittee with a further sum of twenty thousand dollars upon the same conditions as
"<the amount written by me at the foot of my letter to Sir HugA Aga* of the 30th uiLt.

"'<GEoRa E. CAnrnIn.
"P.S.-Please also send Sir Joln A. Macdonald ton thoumand dollars more on the

"sane terms."

Received om Sir Ri. Allan by the hands of Hon. J. J. C. A"6oU twenty
"thousand dollars for Gmneral Election purposes, to be arranged hereafter according to
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"the terme of the letter of Sir George S. Cartier, of the date 30th of July, and in amor-
"dance with the request contained in hie letter of the 24th instant.

"Montreal, 26th August, 1872.
- "<(Signed) J. L. BEAvIDaT,

,, HUNAr STASNES,
,, P. S. MuaPxY.

"For Central Committee.
"L. BeTouRNAT."

"ToRONTo, AugtUt 26th, 1872.
"'To the Hon. J. J. (. A BDOTT, St. Anne's.

(Immediate, Pr4vate.)
"'I muet have another ten thousand ; will be the last time of calling; do not fail

"'me; answer to-day. JoN A. MÂODONÂLD"

"MONTREL, 26th Augut, 1872.
"'Sir John A. MACDONALD, Toronto

"'Draw on me for ten thousand dollars.
"'J. J. C. AsBoTT."

ToRONTO, 26th August, 1872.
"'At sight, pay to my order, at the Mer-cha.n.ts' Bank, the sum of ten 'thousand

"'dollars for value received.
"'JOHN A. MACDONALD."'

"'To Hon. J J. 0. ADBOTT.
"This draft was endorSed thus:
"Pay to the order of the Merchants' Bank of Canada.

"'JOHN A. MACDONALD

" MONTREAL, July 15th, 1873.
"'Hon. A. B. FoNTER,

" MY DaAR SiRn : I submit for yout perusal a statement I propse publishing te
"the people of Canada as to my connection with the Pacifie R. R. M reason for doi
"so in, that I have been subjected to the vilest slandArs at the hands o the Ministeri
"press, of which you are aware. The abundance of such abuse makes it imperative
"thot I should show what the real facts were, and as you and I have had a friendly
"association in the matter, and you are personally cognizant of many facto, I aak yon
"<to give me a letter relating thereto, and containing whatever may be within your recol-
"lection as te the circunistances of the case

"I think I am justified in asking you tu do this, when my character has been so
"vielously assailed.

"Your reply will be gratefully received by me, and put me under lasting obligations.
"Very truly yours,

"G. W. McMUttM."

" WATERLoo, July 16th, 1873.
" G. W. MCMULLEx, Esq.

" DA Bra,--I have had an opportunity to look over the statement you make in
"regard to your oonnection with the Canada Pacifie Railroad, submitted to me for the
"purpose mentionedin your letter of the 15th, and I have this muoh to say in regard to
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"it. With the first part of your hiètory of the matter I am personally unaoquainted,
"as our intercourse did not begin until the opening of the Session of 1872, when we
"were introduced by Mr. Abboit. My negotiations ou the subject of the Pacifio Railway
"previons to that time had been with Sir H. AUan and Mr. Abbott, though froma the
"commencement I had been aware of the arrangements made with American parties
"whom you represented. I was associated during the Session of 1872 with Alanm, Abbot
"and yourself in all the stages of procuring the Charter of the Canada Pacifio Railroad
"Company, and in all the efforts made to secure to that Company the contract to build
"'the road, and as a consequence was familiar with many pointa naturally arising there-
"from. I discussed with you my personal position under the proposed arrangements
"and with yourself, AUan and Abbott all the main features Qf the legislation proposed,
"and such as were deemed necessary for the object. As you state, there were difflculties
<'in the way of closing matters, and I was aware of the agreement with Mr. Langevin
"to which you refer, as it was frequently discussed between us and Mr. Abbot. I
"vas also aware frora the first of Sir George Cartier'a opposition to Sir HugA AU.a,

and of the means by which Sir G'eorg was forced to forego his opposition.
"In regard to the payment of money for election purposes, I was informed of the

"'arrangment with Sir Georqe Cartier, and was also shown a conflrmatory telegram from
"Sir J i À. MaodonaUl I understand the affair to be substantially as you have
"related, and I have reason to believe that large sums of money were actually expended
"for election purposes under the arrangement.

" Yours trulyl
A. B. FoBTEa."

( &noloure io. 6.)

MEETING OF NEBERs OF PARLIAXENT IN OTTAWA.

(Prom the Jonreal Hral.)

"The gentlemen opposed to prorogation held a meeting in the Railway Co-amittee
"room, immediately after prorogation.

" Hon. L. H. Lloion said he thought it would be proper for the deputation who had
"carried the memorial to the Governor General to report the result. That memorW had
"been signed by ninety-three Members, which were a clear majority of [embers who
"were usually in attendanoe in the House. It was a memorial only praying him to stay
"lhs hand no as not to prevent the House of Commons from inquiring uito the moSt
"stupendous political and electoral frauds which had ever hitherto been heard . (Loud
"cheers.) The practical result was that in the reply this memorial had been oorned by
"the representative of the Crown. The worst possible insult had thua been put upon
"Parliament by a Governor General, acting on the advice of men who were themelves
"under impeachment for crimes which almost amounted to treason.

"Mr. Cartmorigkt said, as Chairman of the Committee, that the memorial had been
"reoeived by the Governor General in a very coseteous way, and vith the remark that it
"was drawn in a very proper manner, and that he also sympathiued e much with the
"<feelings of the gentlemen of the deputation, but that h. vas wu eto at upon the
"advios of the Mombers of his Government. He said also that ho had named a Royal
"Oommission, consiating of three legal gentlemen, and vould summon arliament to meet
"again in th. course of about two month. With respe to the Oaths Bill, Ria
"11:eleneo .tate" that his Mlnistry were not to blame for its disalowano.. K. as
" i Wha A todeli e taosd e the prayer of h0 pttion, beefal% wual.k 4

Ill
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" so, he must first dismiss his Ministry, which would imply a conviction of their guilt.
" lis Exoollency, however, had expressly requested that there shoulM be no formal publi-
" cation of his reply until he had delivered it in writing. Mr. Cunninqham had stated to
"His Excellency that the deputation considered that the prorogation would be an infringe-
"ment of the privileges of Parliainent, but that point, of course, His Excellency did not
"discuss.

Mr. Cui&ninqham (Manitoba) said that when lis Excellency spoke of dismissing his
"Ministers, ho (Mr. C.) stated that the ninety-three Members who had signed the
"memorial considered that the accusationN against the Ministry were before the House of
« Commons, not before His Excellency ; and that until they were brought before him, ho
" had no riglit to issue a Commission or to take any other step in connection with them.

"Mesurs. Burpee and Church conflrmed these statements.
"Mr. P4quet also added that His Excellency had made an exposure of facts exaotly

"as they had been made in the Ministerial journals; and had said nothing but what had
"been said there, except that the advice ho was going to adopt was given by his advisers
"unanimously. Ho had also remarked, that it was impossible for Parliament to proceed
"to business, since, in consequence of the understanding arrived at neither the Members
"from Manitoba, nor those from British Columbia, were present; and ho was answered
"by pointing to Mr. Cunningham, and by the assurance that Manitoba ws fully repre
"sented. There was, however, no diflioulty about seoing on whioh side His Exoellency
" leaned.

" Hon. Mr. CauhIon said that although at the end of the meeting of the House, Mr.
" Maakenaie had invited those opposed to prorogation to assemble here, he understood
" there were numbers on the other side who would have gladly been hore to protent
"against the course pursued ; but, that they were afraid of their party. He diselaimed
"the idea that this was in any way a party meeting. (Hear, hear.) Every Member had
" been invited.to e present, and act in unison on the subject. They would ail get a fair
" hearing, and might express themselves as theyfelt. (Cheers.) In whatever way the
"meeting might decide, the feelings of all would be respected. (Applause.)

" Mr. Lafanmm, who was loudly called for, said he did not think it his place to
"address them on the subject ; it was more fitting that older politicians should do it.
"All must feel the outrage which had been perpetrated. (Hear, hear.) It was no
"cquestion of party. The question now was, whether free government, and free enquiry,
• Uily existed, much as they well knew was embraced within the British Constitution.
"On this account, the question being so vast and important, ho should leave it to older

P liticians than himself to discuss. He denied that the Oommittee oould not proceoed
Swith the investigation, and affirmed that noither the people nor their rpresetative

" would submit to being deprived of the rights, liberties and privileges whlh belonged
a to thbm as British subjects. (Applause.) As far as ho knew, a Royal Conmiuslon was
"altogether unnecossary, s the question before them was one which involved the parity
"of Parliament. As he had before said, this was a proper subjeot for the older members
"to discuss. As for himself, ho had toay felt like a Frenchman, as his blood fhirly got
"up at the outrage and insult which had been perpetrated on the people and their repre-
"sentatives. (Hear, hear.) He should defer from further speaking in order to make
" way for the leader. (Cries of Bak. and MoKenate.)

" Mr. Blake urged that it would be well that Mr. Macmnte'a speech, which had been
" so rndely interrupted in the House, dhould firet be completed.

'l Xr. Mackende said ho had so mnch diffieulty in the louse In offering his motion,
"ho had lhost lost his voice. In addition to what Mesurs, Oawokon and Laftamme had
"simd hé ôtld remark that ninety-four Members of the House had signed the memorial
"ft rmontrance to theo Governor General. (Applause-A voice, " It i. now ninety-
f"' l) n addition to those who had thus declared themselves, there were aumbers of

"Camervatfre. who foit just as strongly as they did, that thie prorOgation vu an im-
þe~>sr not er $istfag ciroetmstuanes. If they héi Wot 4ind this pstiina of
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"remonstrance it wau because they had themselves sent a remonstrance. (Hear, hear.)
"It was well understood that some of the Conservatives who had signed the larger petition
"had acted more or less with us, but those to whom he had previously referred, were
"outside of that nurmber. No one oould contemplate the recent high banded proceeding
"without feeling it to be a gross outrage, which must not be permitted. (Hear, hear.)
"le was quite aware that iii times like those, when outrages were consummated by
"Government, that persons sometimes expressed themselves more strongly than prudence
"and the circumstances justified ; but in this case an attempt had been made to sap the
"very foundations of the independence of Parliament. (Applause.) Since he had Bat in
"Parliament he had ever kept in view all legislation which should have a tendency in
"the direction of Parliamentary independence ; but in this insance, to screen Ministers
"from a charge of the grossest corruption, of which a good prima facie case had been made out
"-it was attempted to violate that independence. (A pplause.) He had no doubt that
"from his point of view, the Governor General was right when he said that he was
"bound to take the advice of hie advisers; but we had one English writer-an authority
"both on law and history-who had said otherwise ; this writer, Goldmin SmiA, said
"plainly in a letter in the Wineua, as well as in an article in the Canadian MonMy, that
" the members of the Committee of Inquiry were right in refusing to allow it, without
"the authority of the House, to be turnei out of doors by a Royal Commission appointed
"by the parties accused. He takes thb ground that the Ministry are not in a position to
"advise His Excellency as to a prorogation or commission, but must take the prerogative
"into his own hand. (Rear, hear.) It must be borne in mind that Parliament had op-
"pointed a Committee, whose operations were frustrated by agencies which were con-
"trolled by the Administration. (True, true.) He explained that the majority of the
"Comrnittee were appointed by the Ministry themselves-the accused parties, who
"declined to take evidence without oath, whilst the majority were perfectly willing to
"have all the witnesses, even were they Ministers themselves, to be examined without
"this, not fearing that they would tell a lie. (Applanse.) Matters were in this position
" when the Parliament met, as it had done to-day; constitutionally there was no necessity
"for swearing witnesses, merely to bring them under the punishment due to perjury if
"they committed it: this was because the House cuuld deal with thprm as it pleased, and
"punish them if necessary, although they did not see the necessity for it. Members
" were willing to allow the Oath's Bill to pass. He had been also willing to allow
"evidence to be taken without the sanctity of an oath, as he believed that those who
"would tell a lie would have no objection at al to swear to it. (A pplause.) While
"matters were in this state His Exoellency's advisers had advised the Governor to pro-
"rogue the Houses, thus turning the people's representatives out of doors, vithout g'ving
"them an opportunity of discusing the matter, or the resolution which he had ofered.
"In order to prevent this, the Usher of the Black Rod had been directed to wuit at the
"door of the Chamber, and knock the very moment the members entered. This was to
"prevent discussion, and make it impossible to deal with his resolution. At length h.
"got it into the hands of the 8peaker, who was the constituted protector of the Member
"of Parliainent. He was sorry to say, however, that it appeared to him that hie
"authority was to be used otherwise ; for he displayed unusual anxiety to prevent it
"reaching his own hande and to prveut its entrance on the Minutes, He desired to say
"that in this country, which was governed by Parliament, a cry would go out froin end
"to end of the land against the indignity which has been ppt on it, and if the Govern-
"ment sought to escape from the consequences of their crime, they would find that their
"action only served to intensify the feeling. It now became the Members, us rulers of
"the country, to do nothing unseemnly, but to take every stop to maintain their dignity;
"and, at the same time, to .use every legitimate and lawful means to obtain the opinon
"of the country. (A voice: ' That's the advice to-day.')

" Mr. Bae did not think that Mr. Mackeazie had left much room for him to say
"anythiag. Up to bhiohe had felt it his duty not Io interfere at al in the mater, ia

la
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"the peculiar position in which he felt himself placed, and not to express an opinion on
"the subject. Now the matter was changed, the functions of the Committee were at an
"end, and h. was no longer fettered by thiu consideration. He would now give them,
"explanations as to the course which lie and his friend, Mr. Dorion, had pursued when in
"Mcntreal, and the sentiments which had influenced them. They felt the position they
"occupied on the second of July as one of no ordinary difficulty ; they were anxious, and
"they knew the country had the same teeling, that the enquiry should be proceeded with
"in the moist expeditions and effective manner, but, after consideration, recognizing all
"these things, they took the responsibility of declining to accept a Royal Commission.
"They were aware that by accepting the Commission, the enquiry might at once go on,
"but they felt they had a far higher duty to perform,-that from the House of
"Commons they received their instructions, and it was for then to maintain the dignity
"and independence of that body. As delegates of the people their duty was imperative,
"and their instructions from the House were not withdrawn; and least of all were they
"authorized to agree to a change of tribunal. The proposition for a Royal Commission
"had been made in Parliainent by the Premier several times, but no Member uttered a
"word in favour of such a 'course ; and the Chairman of the Committee, the Hon. J. H.
"Caeron, had himself pointed out the inconvenience of it. These were so great that

the Premier abandoned the project on account of the feeling of the House; and that
"feeling was sound. But the question to-day was infinitely greater than whether this
" question was true or false. (Loud cheers.) The qiestion now was whether the right
"of Parliament to try Ministers for their crimes shouild be taken away. (Repeated
"cheers.) Those Ministers had,in the representation of more than one hundred Members
"of Parliament-for it appeared that several had made these representations who had
"not signed the memorial, a number more numerous than had ever taken such a
"stop before--advised the Crown to prorogue. The petition was most moderate, as
"the men who signed it asked merely that Parliament should have an opportunity of
"expressing an opinion and taking order; asked only that it should have an opportunity
"of giving advice. One reason given by His Excellency against proceeding to business
"was the absence of the Members from Manitoba and British Columbia; but every Mem-
"ber from Manitoba was present and had signed the petition, and one Member for
"British Columbia could easily have been brought up fron Montreal. But why were
"these gentlemen not present I It was because instead of advising these representatives
"to be here, the Ministry had advised them not to come. Ministers had first kept the
"Hous empty, and then advised His Excellency that, not being full, it was not oompe.
"tont to prooeed to business. But that need not have invited a prorogation. It might
"have been met by an adjournment, though that might have given more cause of com.

plaint to gentlemen who had come, sone of thom eleven hundred miles to attend to
"bines ; y et such was the public spirit of those who had thus attended, that he did
"not doubt their willingness to tell the Ministers they would wait till they got their sup-
"porters together. What might happen now 1 There was a sealed packet of papers im-
"pounded in the banda of Mr. Starnea, and it was quite possible that, by the prorogation
" of the House and the consequent dissolution of the Committee, those very important
" pers might yet get into other hands. Perhaps what he now said might prevent that,
"bt yesterday the House had control of those papers, and two hours ago the control
"Wad osaed. The Ministry would not have thus acted unlos they had felt that delay
"was all that they had ta dopend upon ; delay that would give occasion, perhaps, for
"1los of aom important document, possibly for some death that would prevent the dis-
"closure which they dread, for, assutming the publalhed documents to be genuine, the
"position of the Miistry, and of the country through their acts, was one of the deep.st
"cdisgrace and humiliation. It wa now adnitted that the claims of Sir Rugh Allin to
"the Pacifie contract were looked on unfavourably by a portion of the Cabinet but that
"h set bimmelf to procure Parliamentary and popular influenoes which he brought to
"bear upon them, until ho succeeded in extracting a promis. whlih h considured to b.
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satisfactory. Before obtaiuing that promise he had threatened to prevent nome of them
"froin securing their re-election, and afterwards he assisted then, by his purse and infdu-
"ences, to corrupt the constituencies throughout the country. We know that very
"large sums were received by M inisters for this nefarious purpose, and that this was
"contemporaneous with the agreinent of the 30th July, which Sir Hugh deemed satin-
"factory. If those papers were genuine, lie repeated that nothing could alter, nothing
"diminish the infamy of that transaction. It was a bargain to give to a particular per-
«son a benefit, at the same time that Ministers accepted froi hin by gift or loan an im-
"menlso suni of mnoney, for the purpose of bribing the electors. These othèrwise sensible
"men aro not ashamed to say,it is true,tha'tSir HugA got the contract,and that he gave an
"îimmense sum for the purposes of elections; but one thing had nothing to do with theother.

(Laugliter.) 1e was, says these persons, an ardent politician, and gave his noney to
support his patty. (Laughter and cheers.) Do the letters show that he was an ardpnt
politician 1 Yes, they do ; but, Mr. Goldwin S&ith lias said, it was in the polities of

"steimboats and railways,-(Groat cheering)-and hie party was Sir HugA Allan.
(Laughter.) However, we have Sir I!etgl Aiasni's testiniony on thie matter; debased
"s these letters show hin to be, lie has not told us that lie lied in writing them. He
only comiuitted a few little inaccuracics, such as ho and yon and I maire in private con-
versations since we are only expected to be truthful when we speak in publie (rars of
laughter). It is, tierefore, true that lie spent his mnoney to get the contract. It has
be retended that Mr. untington was bound to prove every iemiber of the Govern-
ment to be directly cneereil in this matter,..-he (Mr. Blako) supposed they must produce
an% Order. ii Coiuicil where everything was formally agreed to (hughter.) But those
Who were acqtiainited with Courts of Justice knew tlat frauds did not usually thus dis-

" cuver theimselves. Such things were ustually cloaked, and men were often found to say,
aid even to swear, that simnulated papers were genuine, but Courts will put thee two
things togtther, aad when they tind a miati with documents, assuring him ome great

" benefit in one hand and alot of checks in the other, they take them together [cheeil
" and laughter.] The business-like receipts and drafts Lad sonethùg to do with this
"idea. Sir BuygA knew that he was doaling with slippery customers, and therefore he

nade hie terme, and put everything down in writing. The principal actor in the affair,
" no doubt, to day regrets this extrene precaution, but the cause of truth and justice ha
"been well served by it. A remark, not unfrequently heard, in to the effect that
"politicians are alike, and that if ono Ministry is ejected the next will do something.

"Re was glad, however, to see that public virtue was not yet.so low as to permit any-
"one to assert this in public. It, nevertheles, received much private currency, and it
"should, therefore, be frowned down by all who believed that Caaadians were entitled to
"the responsibility and the liappiness of self Government. Men may say " you will
" bribe, to," but have we not on our aide of the House been endeavopring for years te
"make bribery difficult, if not impossible I Have we not been pressing for an election
"law which will give us neans of obtaining cheap> and searching justicein these particu-
" lars; and have we not been told that there was a doubt if this systei in uited to the cir-
4 cumstancesof the country. (Cheers). What fair minded man can nowdoubtthat this affection
",was only made for tho purpose of continuing the systen of, bribery and corruption
"which has hitherto prevailed i Who that reade the decisions on elctoral petitions could
"help being ashamed of themi He did not blame the Speaker of the Rouse for theée
"things-for lie was inclined, like Mr. Mackenzie, to shut hie eyes as much as possible to
"that offlicer's failings-but he blamed the law. Because an illiterate man wrote his naime
«Robertgen instead of Robinsonî, the petition against J. f. Cameron vas thrown out,
"and there were many more similar decisions by which election petitions were prevented
"from going before even such a wretohed tribunal as the present Parliamentaty
"Committee. Yet that infamous law the Ministry had refused to rectify. What would
<'have been the result if the Allan gold had not been mstered broadoat thro the,
"country I It was weU known that there wer. everywhere venial permau4 inimfa4
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' persons, and men with local interest te soel for money; and in counties where opinion
"was not very decided, it was easy to change the expression of it, by purchase of the
"venial, indifferent, and these local undortakers. Without the outlay of Allan's money
" no one could doubt that the complexion of this Parliament woulrt have been very
' different. Among the members, every man may not be as deeply dyed in this iniquity
" as the Ministry ; some may net have known that they added te the crime of corrupting
" constituencies that of selling their country, but those who did know will resist
" investigation to the last, as their crime is only a little less than that of those who
" perpetrated it ; but when he saw that with a Parliament, eveil thus elected, one half of
"the members should take the decidcd step that had been taken to assert the rights of
" the Commons, he felt confident yet in the independence of reprosentatives of the people.
" Parliaiient might hereafter resume the investigation, and iight re-establish the
" Parlianentary tribunal. The motion which his friend had made ho might then renew,
"and it would meet with a very different reception from that which it had had that
"afternoon. He hoped now that those who had thought it was the wish of a factious

opposition to desire Parliament should Bit while the Committee was sitting, would
" consider that, of what had taken place all that had occirred since would have been
"'abrogated, and that investigation would now be complete. He hoped there would now

be an investigation,not hy men chosen hy the accused, not by men named by gentlemen in
"the dock- (laughter)-but' by those wlo should be chosen by Parliament,
"indifforently to try the question of innocence or guilt - - (cheers)-and
"try an exhaustive examination of evidence. To such a tribunal ho
"was willing to bow, but net to three persons, whoever they mnight be,
"appointed by those on whose innocence or guilt they were te decide. He was net ready
"to abandon the right of Parliament to try this case. He went for maintaining the
"course of Justice entered on hy the House of Commons, which muet not be

interrupted and shouîld be resumed at the earliest m3ment. (He sat down amid
"tremendous cheers.)

" Mr. Huneington said thiere were occasions that inspired eloquence. great occasions,
which made grent men, such as the result of the large mensure that had to ho discussed,

"and of the warmth of feeling that was elicited. le would pay a poor compliment by
"making a lengthy speech ; but, however they miglit feel, this was a great quostion.
"He looked on it as a question, net whether a contract bad been sold, but whether this
"country should or not, ho governed by Parliament. He (lesired to speak with rever-
"encefor the Crown, but ho did net want to go back to the time of Nero, when the deposi-
"tory of power could fiddle while the city burned. There were times when issues were
"so great that the cause of truth was far greater than any man, however highly he was
"placed. He had told them in Parliament what ho could prove of these terrible charges,
"if lie had an opportunity afforde I him. 1e felt that lie cnuld prove these charges
"then ; without that he would net have jeopafrdized hie fair fame by making them ; but

wheni he stood up at that time to do his duty, te state when he asked that means miglit
"be taken te prevent witnesses from being tampered with, and documents from being
"made awny with, if he had thon told them that, failing te wriggle out of the net into

which they had betrayed themselves, the Ministry would appeal te the prorogation ;
"if he had told them this, and had suggested that these important papers might perhapa
"be floated away, that Mr. Abbott, when asked about the draft upon him, might assert
"that ho is the Attorney of the Pacifge Railway Company, and Sir John A. Afacdonald
"himsolf might itusert that ho cannot be made te divulge the affairs of State ; ho might
"have been laughed at: (heers and laughter.)

" If ho had half an heur of oral testimony he could explain and confgrm, in the Mot
"incontestible manner, all the documentary evidence whioh hnd been already published.
"It had been caid that ho had gone into a mean business because ho had got hold of
"secrets and therefore, could net be thought fit te ait at the table of a Knight. (Oheers.)
if x suppobed he ouht tg have got a oortiflate from the mon who wer guilty, in ordr
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'<that they might prove their own guilt. (Iaughter.) What must bethought of men who
"argued in this manner in the press. Having, however, done his duty with the aid of

mon of all parties who said that lie should not be crushed, what more or less could be
"asked than that the matter should be thoroughly prosecuîted by the House of Comions
itself i (Cheers.) le nover believed that se long as the Ministry could prevent it,
there would be any enquii-y permitted. (Cheers.) He never thought that Sir F#ranci8

"Hincks would testify that being advanced ii life, he would prefer cash te prospective
' profits. (Laughter.)

" When Sir John A. acdonedd ctlled himself a man, and when, laying his hand on
"his heart, lie declared that there was no truith whatever in the charges which had been
"made, was it likely ho wouli have appeared hefore a Commnuittee and have said that
"there were papers in the hands of another party which would prove all the charges
"against him, and which lie had souglit te destroy. (Cheers.) W'as it likely that ho
"would have told them of thnt telegrani asking for another $10,000, with the assurance
« that he would, if ho got that last demand, ask for no more 1 (Cheers.) (ircumstance
"had, in this matter of delay, been constantly i favour of the Ministry, but Providence
"had, on the contrary, been always against them. To-day it was a contest of Providence
" on one side and prorogation on the other; and if they would stand by their own rights,
«« they would flnd that Providence would gain the victory. (Cheers.) Re then returned
"thanks te several able men who lad assisted him in cari ying on this proseention-

" men who were not all of the party to whilih he belogeid, hut who had tirimily lent him
"their support. There were indeed as many Conservatives as there were Liberals who
" woutld feel deeply humiliated at the reflection that the prerogative of the Crown had
"been to-day trampled in the dust for the sake of screeiing men who had renderod
"<themselves guilty of the worst crimes agamat the liberty cf the people. The Hon.
"Sir John A. Macdonl alwavs showed hinself in faveur of a Royal Commission, but
"that project did not take with the louse. The honiourable members, however, have
"the promise of this blessing bei"g shed upon then,and Sir John A. Macdonal woutld now,
"no doubt, be most anxious te nrove his own guilt. (Cheers). They miglit, however, seo
"that Sir Pranci8 Hinck8 did net rush te the front wth much alaciity when bis evidence
" was called for ; yet, under this blessed Commission, this great alacrity will, of course, be
"exhibited by him. He did net believe it. Sir Iugih,, acerding to his judgment, when
"called into the witness box would say that ho* cannot criminate himself, The Com-
"missioners would say certainly not, and the Right Honourable gentleman would thon
"e rub his hands and say ho never thought of that, and that lie is inexpressibly sorry.
"« (Cheers.) He lad in Parliament told the House that ho ceould prove these charges
"which ho had made, and told them now that although temporary contumiely had been
"'thrown on Parlianent, it would at least be before Parliament that they would carry

this prosecution te its rightful close. (Immense cheering.)
" Air Dorion said that instead of a speech he would suggest an adjournment till

"seven o'clock, and the appointmient of a Committee te prepare resolutions to be adopted.
"RHe had meroly to touch upon the Oaths Bill. Whose fault was itthiat the evidence had
"fnot already been taken on oath I It was the fault of those who had, in an unusual manner,
«sent this Oaths Bill te England, even before Parlianient ws adjourned, for he was
"'informed that bills had never, for many years, been sent te England until three menthe
"after the rising of Parliament, and when all the Acts of the Session had been printed
"and bound and sent at the same time; yet there were two Acta, one of our own Par-
"liament, and one of that of Ontario, which, though liable te the same objection,
"had never been disallowed te this day. The disallowance must, therefore, have beea
" procured by sone influence, he would not say by what, te screen men who had
"digraced the names of Cauadians. The prerogative right was supposed te be employed
"to proteet the liberties of the people ; to-day it has been employed te destroy them, and

'this act woild cveate an excitement throughout the country, little expected, ho bulieved,
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"by the Governor General, who, in prorogning the House had acted upon advice front
"persons not at all qualified to give it.

"The meeting thon adjourned till 7 o'clock.
"In the evening a very large and niost enîthusiastic meeting of Members and others

"was held in the Railway Conmmittee Room, under the presidency of Mr. Afac7eenzie.
"The room was crowded to its utmost capacity, and the feeling manifested was that of

the deepest indignation agaiist the Ministry, who had tranipled on the Constitutional
"rights of the people. The Governor-Genoral was also spoken of as having overstretched
"the Royal prerogative, whicli, instead of being exercised to shield the Ministry from
"enquiry, should have beon used to hasten and second the proper conduct of an enquiry.

"It was moved by Mr. Cauchoin, seconded by Mr. Mill, and resolved:
" That, in the opinion of this meeting, the prorogation of Parliament without

"'giving the House of Commons the opportunity of prosocuting the enquiry which it
"'had undertaken, is a gross violation of the privileges and independence of Par-
"' liament, and of the rights of the people.

" Moved by Dr. Forbes, secouded by Mr. Cartwright, and
" Resolved-' That, in the opinion of this meeting, the louse of Commons is the

proper body to institute and prosecute an enquiry into the pendiing charges against
"'Ministers; and that the action of tho accused Ministers, in renoving the enquiry
"'from the Commons, and appoint ing a Commission ndmier thoir own control to try

themselves, is a gross violation of the rights, privileges and independonce of Par-
"'liament; and it will be th? imperative duty of the Ilouso of Commons, at the earliest
"'moment at which it is allow'ed to umeet, to take action foi the vindication of their

" rights ; and for the resumeption of a Parliamentary e'nquiry.'
"Eloquent and stirring addresses were dlelivered by Messrs. Cauchon, Milla, Forbes,

" Cartwright, Hon. A. J. Smits, Taaac Burpee, McDonal.1 (Inyerness), Cunningam,
Coffn, Goudge (lHants), Fiset, Senators Letellier de St. Jusit, Christie, Rymal, Hon. John

" Young, Jetté, Anglin, and Mackenzie.
The meeting broke up atout 10.30 p.n.
Although many gentlemen who lad previoutsly been ildentiied with the Govera-

ment were present, not one of themn expressed dissatisfaction with the proceedings, or
"in any way indicated their dissent. Each Memuber proposed to bring the matter before
'<his constituents at the earliest possible moment, and thore is little doubt that there wiU
"be a tremendous agitation throughout the longth and breadth of Canada;"

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table:-

The Honorable Mr. ('ampbell informed the House that lie had a Message from His
Excellency the Governor General, mnder his sign nmanual, which His Excellency had
commanded him to deliver to thi House.

The same was thIn read by the Clerk, as follows:-

DUFFERIN.

The Governor General transtnits for the information of the Senate and House of
Commons, the accompøtnying papers relative to the issue of a Commission to enquire
into certain charges made against Members of Her Majesty's Privy Council for Cana-
da respecting the grant of a Charter and contract te the Canadian Pacifi2 Railway
Company.

Government House,
Ottawa, 23rd October, 1873.*
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No. 18
CANADA, Aug. 18, 1873.

My Lor,-In my previous despatch of the i5th f Auigust, I had the honour of
informing your Lordship of the circumestances under which Parliament was prorogued on
the 13th.

As a conseq uence of that event, the Pacifie Railway Comniittee of Enquiry became
extinct and, as I have already mentioned, an interval of oigit or ten weeks was to elapse
before the re-assembly of Parliament. A question conscqiuently arose as to whether,
during, this short recoss, anything could be done to forward the hitherto abortive inquiry
touching the Paciflc Railway Charter.

When I was at Prince Edward Island, and in coinmmunication with my two Ministers,
Mesrs. Tilley and Ttipprr,-shortly after the publication of the Mc.iullen corres-
pondence,-I had intimated to them that, should the Commnittee of the House of
Commons find itself unable to prosecute the investigation, the truth muet. be got at some-
how,-and that perhaps an inquiry conducted before three judges of the land might
prove a satisfactory issue out of the difficulty. In making this suggestion I was actuated
by a double motive. In the firet place, I was deeply distressed at the embarrasing
relations which existed between my Ministers and myself. These gentlemen were being
assailed by irresponsible newspaper corresp ndents with acciu-sations of the most injurious
description. Documents whici, perhaps, in themselves pr"oved nothing, had been brought
into an alleged connection with a narrative that invested themn with a very sinister
signification. The Pailiamentary Cominittee that had mundertaken to discover the truth
appeared to be paralysed, and the accused were thus shut out from all means of vindi-
cating their characters. Yet it was to these persons I was bound to recur for advice I
all matters affecting the administration of public affairs. Again, as an Imperial officer,
it was my duty to watch with especial care over Imperial interests. The allegatkn
current against my Ministers and others, was that they had fraudulently dealt with
certain monetary trusts, voted indeed hy the Parlianent of Canada, but guarauteed, to a
considerable extent, by the Imperial Governient. This being so, I was evidently bound,
apart fron any action of the Canadian House of Coinmons, whose powers of scrutiny
seemed for the present of smil avail, to obtain satisfaction in regard to these matters by
any constitutional methods within my reach. Indeed from this point of view it was not
the Ministry of the day,-who are but an evanescent Committee of Parliament,-but the
Parliament of Canada itself that was responsible to Great Britain in respect of any
malversation which might have ocurred--as having confided the disposal of these interests
to improper agents.

At the same time, as long as the Parliamentary Committee was in existence, even
though it had ceased to act, the resort to any other instrument of investigation was not
desirable. Beyond, therefore, the casual suggestion to which I have referred, nothing
further was volunteered by me in this sense. When, hòwever, the prorogation of
Parliament being decided upon, and the Committee of the House of Commons
being about consequently to beome extinct, my Government undertook on its own
,eponsibility to advise the issue of a Commission to three Judges of character, standing,
and acknowledged integrity, I had no difficulty in acquiescing in their recommendation.

I have now, therefore, to inform your Lordship that on the 1 4th of August I signed a
(ommission at the instance of ny responsible advisers, and by virtue of the powers vested
in the Governor General by the Canadian Act of the 31 Vic., cap. 38, to the Honourable
Judge Day, the Honouroble Judge Polette and Judge Gowan, authoriing them to inquire
into the various matters connected with the issue of the Pacifie Railway Charter. A
eopy of this Commission I have the honour'to append.

On referring to it, Your Lordship will observe that the purview of the Commission
in very wide and inquisitorial, and that there in nothing to restrict its reception of
anything that may appear to deserve the name of evidene. The professional antecedent
of thos gehntlmM ar uet forth in the aooompanying document, which ha boa prepared
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for me by umy Miiiisters. Only one of them in personally known to me, vis., Judge Day,
who, as Chancellor of the McGill University, received me on my visit to that Institution.
Since that we have improved our acquaintance, and I have no hesitation in stating, both
from wliat I kiiow, and have learut, tliat I have every confidence in Judge Day'. high
sense of honour, capacity, and firmness.

1 have also considered it my duty to satisfy myself as to the qualifications of the
two other gentlemen with whom ho is associated, and I am in a position to inform your
Lordship that they ire enerally regarded as persons of unblemished integrity, sound
judgment, and profemsioni ability, while the length of tine all three have been removed
from politics frees them fron the suspicion of political partizanship.

Notwithstanding the creditable antecedents of these personages, they have been
sharply assailed by the Opposition press, for which the praises of the Ministerial organs
is scarcely an adequate consolation. Perhaps, however, it may not be amiss that I should
append two or three articles from newspapers bitterly opposed to the Government, who,
nevertheless, are compelled to bear a scant and niggard testimony to the high qualities of
these gentlemen.

Under ordinary circumstances, I should have thought it sufficient to have terminated
my despatch at this point, but as matters nowv stand, it is necessary that I should
describe to your Lordsiip the chief features of the controversy to which the issue of
this Commission has given rise.

The objections urged against it seem to be three in number.
lst. That the present investigation is not of the kind contemplated by the Act.
This point is so entirely a question of legal interpretation that I can only be guided

in regard to it by my law oficer.
2nd. That the issue of the Commission is an invasion of the privilege of Parliament;

that Parliament being seized of the matter, no other authority has a right to concetn
itself in the investigation.

I apprehend that this view cannot be sustained The powers with which the Com-
mission is vested being legal, and granted by Parliament without limitation, it is difficult
to believe that their exercise can be leld an interference with the privileges of Parliament.
It is not a criminal suit, but a simple inquiry Chat lias been instituted by the House of
Commons at the instance of my Ministers. Moreover, Parliament has ceased to conduct
this inquiry. Tho Crown possesses no absolute guarantee that it will be renewed, or that
when renewed, it will be effectual. if Ministers fall on a vote of want of confidence on
the address, it might prove the interest of 8o many persons to let the matter drop, that the
Committee may not be re-appointed. Unless conducted under oath, the investigation will
certainly prove ineffectual; and I arn advised that it is doubtful whether any device existe
by which a mere Committee of the House of Commons can be enabled to swear its
witnesses. If, therefore, an imnediate investigation will promote the « good Government
of Canada," to quote the words of the Act, I do not apprehond that Parliament can
denounce the Commission as a breach of privilege. The House of Commons may declare
the issue of the Commission to be inopportune and unadvisable, and may visit with its
displeasure the Ministers who counselled its appointment, but it can have no lomu atandu
a against the Crown itself.

Moreover, it muet be remembered that the Commission can in no way interoept or
supermede the jurisdiction of the House of Commons. It will be quite competent for Par.
liament to ignore the fact of its having existed. its influepce on the present situation
will entirely depend on the way in which it discharges its functions. If the public is
convinced that it bas elucidated the truth-no matter with what resuilt-its position will
be unasmailable-if it fails to do so, it will not require the action of Parliament to pro..
claim its diodane.

There is yet another way of looking at the matter. Few people will deny that ind
vidually I have the right to require an explanation from my Ministers in regard to these
transactions. But it is evident that in respect of so complicated a business I have neithur
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the time, nor the knowledge, nor the professional acuteness necessary to unravel the
tangled web of incriminatory matter presented to me. If then I possess the legal power,
and if by undertaking to answer for the Act, my Ministers endow me with the constitu-
tional power, can Parliament complain if I take advantage of these circumstances to sub.
ject my Ministers, through tho Commission that represents me, to such an interrogatory
as I may deem advisable, or if I order the collection of such other evidence as nay be
forthcoming, and is calculated to throv liglit upon the business.

Nor has Mr. Huntington himself any grounds to dispute my right to take
cognizance of this affair. While the Parliamncltary Committee was still in existence, ho
approached me officially and directly with communications incriminating sworn members of
my Privy Council. It is true I returned h imu the documents lie forwarded, and declined to take
personal cognizance of a matter thon bofore a Conimittee of the House of Commons, but
I retain his covering letter, and it is scarcely competent for him,-the Committee having
ceased to exist,-to decline the jurisdiction of the Commission so far as it is concerned
with what he himself brought to my notice. By his own Act he has invited my inter-
vention, and submitted the matter to the direct cognizance of the Crown.

Thirdly. The "praonnel" of the Commission i complained of as partial to the
Government, and as having been chosen by the accused. Into the personal question I
need not ente. further than I have done. That the Comnissioners should have been
named by the Government is an accident inevitable to the anomalous situation of affairs;
but when we consider the character and autecedents of these gentlemen, that they sit in
open court, that their poweis of inqairy are unlimited, that they will art under the eyes
of unsparing critics, that any appearance of flinching on their part wili only stimulate
the desire both in and out of Parliament for further inquiry, and that in such an event
a review of the case by the House of Cominmons is extremely probable, I do not think
that any practical objection can be taken to thein on this account.

I should have much preferred that Sir John's previons offer to the House of
Commons' Comimittee should have been renewed, for although this Committee cannot be
pronounced free froni those characteristics which adhere to all Parliamentary Committees
on uîch occasions, it might possibly possess greater vigour of evisceration than a
Commission,though its ultimate verdict might not prove unanimous. It would, moreover,
have been able to command the appearance of Mr. Huntington as a willing prosecutor.
That gentleman, as I understand, intends to question the jurisdiction of Judge Day and
his colleagues. Of course, the Ministerialists asseverate that he fears being brought to
book, that having thoroughly prejudiced the public mind through the agency of Mr.
NcMullen'a letters he would willingly lot the Governmeut lie as long as possible under
the odium of a vague charge which accurate inqulry would dispose of ; but this seemu a
groundless aspersion. Mr. Huntintyon may be, and indeed I trust, and so far believe,
ij mistaken. He nay have " got hold of the wrong end of the stick," and have been too
quick in drawing inferences; it inay be doubtful if lie is well advised in declining to
appear, if that should be his determination, but that after all he has said and done he
should have misgivings as to bis case is not credible, and such an injurious supposition ia
unjustifiable. But the difficulties in the way of making a second offer to Mesurs. Bla(S
and Dorion appeared insuperable, for both these gentlemen in declining Sir John's former
proposal to make themn Commissioners grounded themnselves not only on the necessity of
obtaining the House's sanction to their change of statue, an objection which though nome-
what subtle was perhaps suastainable, but furthermore asserted that as Commimoners
their independence would be destroyed. Mr. Blake, moreover, had stated that on personal
grounds he could.not consent to act on a Commission appointed under the advice of Sir
John Macdonal As there was no reason to suppose that these gentlemen had changed
their mind in these respects it did not appear advisable to resapproach them on the
suijeot.

Under these ircumstancesit waa evident,-.if the interval that must elapa. before
' 14
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the re-assembly of Parliament was to be utilized,-that any inquiry which might be pos.
sible, muet be confided to fresh hande.

That myMinisters should desire anopportunityof making themelves heard can be well
understood. The language used on their behalf is something of this sort. :-" For montha
"paut we have been the objecte of the vilest calumnies. 'Our most confidential documents
"have been purloined by an informer, and dishonestly connected with a narrative which is
"itself untrue. Hitherto we have had no opportunity of rebutting these accusations. The
"instrument ap inted by the House of Commons to do justice between us and our tradu.
"crs has proved powerless for that object. Considering with whom we have to deal, we
"require the evidence against us to be substantiated by an oath. We are not willing to
"place our honour at the mercy of our accusers unless protected against perjury. We our-
"selves are anxious to be heard upon our oaths. We doubt whether a Committee of the
"House of Commons can acquire the power of swearing in its witnesses without an Im-
"perial Act. We think it but fair before Parliament re-assembles that we should have an
"opportunity of answering fully, point by point, the injurious allegations brought against
"us. This cannot he done by mere statements. Wedesire therefore to subject ourselves
"to as searching an interrogatory as a skilled tribunal or our most bitter opponents can
" apply. Unless we have this opportunity we shall meet Parliament at a disadvantage.
" Our enemies have possessed themselves of the ear of the public for monthé. We
"have had no opportunities of counteracting these influences. Let at least our story
"be heard before a premature decision is snatched frou Parliament, saturated as it may
"have become with these calumnies. We do not wish to escape from the scrutiny of the
"House of Commons. We know we could noa dd so,-did we so desire,-but since its
"action is for a time suspended, do not condenin us to romain, during the interval,
"under the opprobrium of sucb accusations." u

It in not my province to examine the force of this pleading. I merely report it for
your Lordshi:'s information; but no one can fail to see that my Ministers are fairly
entitled so far as the law allows them, to do whatever in them lies to dissipate the impres-
sion ocaioned by the enforced silence entailed upon them by the inaction of the late
Parliamentary Committee.

I have now conoluded my narrative of the two important occurrences in which I
have found myself so unexpectedly engaged. My anxieties have been very great, and
my positior. most embarrassing. If I have erred in the conduct of these affaira, I feel I
can count upon your Lordship's indulgence te put a favourable construction on my
intentions. Trained in the liberal school of polities under the auspices of a great
champion of Parliamentary rights, my political instincts would revolt against any undue
exorcise of the Crown's Prerogative. Yet it is of this I find myself accused. I trust,
however, that reflection will dissipate such impressions, and that the people of Canada
will ultimately feel that it is for their permanent interest that a Governor General
should unflinchingly maintain the principle of Ministerial responsibility, and that it in
better ho should be too tardy in relinquishing this palladium of colonial liberty, than
too rash in resorting to acta of personal interference.

Oonsidering how eager han been the controversy, I cannot hope to escape
Sritim, but any irritation thus engendered will perhaps be softened by the reflection
that coming to this country full of faith in its people and its destinies, I was naturally
slow to beheve that widespread public and personal corruption should exist among its most
eminent public men. If it should turn ont that I have been deceived in my estimate
Of Canadian purity, tho error is one which Canada may afford to ?ardon. If, as I trust
will be the case, the integrity of her chief statesmen is vindicated, I shall be well
content if the fact ofI "my not having despaired of the Republic" in forgotten in the
general satisfaction such a result will produce.

Be that as it may, there is one cirounstance which we can regard writh unmitigated
satisfahtion. The alleged revelations which have taken place have profoundly moved
the whole populaton. Aparî from the meltion of sooit#y wihia politica" whos foeu

23rd OcTOBER. A. 1873l a
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ing may be stimulated by other considerations, every citizen in the country, no matter
how in'ifferent to public affaire, has been dismayed and humiliated by the thought that
suich things as are allegod to have taken place by Mr. McMullen and Mr. HRêntingtoit
should be possible. This is a re-assnring sign, and even should it be found, which God
forbid, that the Government has been unworthy of the trust confided to it, the indignation
and the searchings of heart that will ensile throughout the land will go far to cleanse the
public life of Canada for many a year to comie.

I must apologise for the length of this and myv previons despatch, but in recording
these transactions, I felt that I was contributing ta a page of the History of Canada.

I have &c.,
(Signed), DUFFErix.

Right Hon. the Earl of Kimberley,
&c., &c., &c.

(Encloure No. 1 in No. 198, August 18th, 1873.)

THE ROYAL COMMISSION.

DUFFERIN.

CANADA.
VICTOR IA, by the grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and Irelaud,

QUEEN, Defender of tþe Faith, &c., 'c., &c.
To the Ronoutrable Charles Dewey Day, of the City of Montreal, in the Pro-

vince of Quebme, in our Dominion of Canada, late one of the Judges of the Superior
Court, in and for Lower Canada ; The Honourable Antoine Polette, of the City of
Three Rivera, in the saaid Province of Quebec, one of the Judges of the Superior Court
in and for Lower Canada; and James Robert Cowvain, of the Town of Barrie, in the
Province of Ontario, in our said Dominion, Esquire, Judge of the County Court of the.
County of Simce, in the said Province of Ontario, and to all to whom these preents
shall cone, or whom the same may in any wise concern.

GREETING :
JoHN A. MACDONALD, Attorney-General, Canada.

WHEREAS, tIle Honourable Lucina Setk Runtington, of the City of Montreal, in
the Province of Quebec, a Member of the Honourable the House of Commons of Canada,
in his place in Patliament, did on the second day of April, in,.the year of our Lord one
thousand eight hundred and seventy-three, move the following resolution: " That he the
"mid Lucius Seth Huntington, is credibly informed, and believes that he can establish by
"satisfactory evidence that in anticipation of the legislation of last Session, as to the
"Pacific Railway, an agreement was made between Sir Ugth Alian, acting for himmelf
"and certain other Canadian promoters, and G. W. Mc(tUlen, acting for certain United
"'States capitaliats, whereby the latter agreed to furniah all thé funds necessary for the
"construction of the contemplated Railway, and to give the former a certain per centage
"of interest, in consideration of their interest and position, the scheme agred upon being
"ostensibly that of a Canadian Company with Sir HugA Allan at its head.

" That the Govermment were aware that these negotiations were pending between
"the said parties.

" That subsequently, an understanding wa come to between the Government and
"Sir RugA Alan and Mr. Abbott, one of the Members of the Honourable the House of
"Coammons of Canada, that Sir Hug4 Allan and hie friends should advance a large sun
"of money for the purpose of aiding the elections of Ministers and their supporters at the
".ensuing general election, and that he and hie friends should receive the contract for the
4 OonstruotiU of the railway.
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"That accordingly Sir Hugh Allan did advance a large sum of money for the purpose
"mentioned, and at the solicitation and under the pressing instances of Ministers.

" That part of the moneys expended by Sir Hfugh& Allan in connection with the ob.
"taining of the Act of Incorporation and Charter were piid to him by the said United
"States capitalists under the agreement with him.

" That a Committee of seven members be appointed to enquire into all the circuma-
stances connected with the negotiations for the construction of tho Pacifie Railway with
the legisilation of last Session on the subject, and with the granting of the charter to Sir
.Huyh AlIan and others, with power to send for persons, papers and- records, and with
instructions to report in full the evidoce taken before, and all proceedings of the said
Conmittee," which said resolution upon a division of the said House, was lost :

AND wHEREAs the light lonourable Sir Jo/hn Alexander Macdonald, Knight, alto a
Member of the said House of Comons of Canada, in bis place in Parliament, did, oA the
eighth day of April aforesaid, mnove a resolution in the words following :-" That a Select
Committee of five members (of which Committee the mover shall not be one) be appointed
by thisi House to enquire into, aud report upoi the soveral inatters contained and stated
in a resolution moved on Wednesday, the second day of April, instant, by the Honourabl
Mr. Buntington, Member for the Conty of Shofford, relating to the Canadian Pacifie Rail-
way, with power to send for persons, papers and records, to report frou timne to time, arnd
to report the evidence froum time to time, and if ietl be, to ait after the prorogation of
Parliament," which said last named resoltution was carried:

AND WHEREAs, by an Act of the Parliament of Canada, passed on the third day of
May, in the year of our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-three, and in the
thirty-sixth year of our reign, intituledI "Ai Act to provide for the exanîjuation of wit-
nesses on oath by Committees of the Senate and House of Cominons in certain cases
it il amongst other things in effect enacted, that-

" Whenever any witness or witnesses is or are to be examined by any Conmittee of
the Senate or flouse ot Comnions, and the Senate or House of Comnions shall have re-
solved that it is desirable that such witness or witnesses shall be examined uîpon oath,
such witneus or witnesses shall be examined upon oath or affirmation, where affirmation i
allowed by law :"

AND wHEREAs, the Honourable Johni Hillyard Cam.ron, also a Member of the said
House of Commons of Canada, in his place in Parlianent, did, after the passing of the
said a'bove-named Act of Parliament, and on the third day of May aforesaid, move a reso-
lution in the following words -

" That it be an Instruction to the said Select Committee, to whom was referred the
duty of enquiry into the matters mentioned in the statement of the Honourable Mr.
Huntington relating to the Canadian Pacifie .dailway, that the said Commieote shahl
examine the witnesses brouglit before it upon oath," which was carried :

AND wHEREAs, the said Act of Parliament has since the passing thereof ben dis-
allowed by Her Majesty :

AND WEREBAs no power exista whereby the said Conimittue, so appointed as aforesaid,
can legally administer oaths to witnesses brought before it, whereby one of the objecte
desired by the said the House of Commuons cannot be attained :

AND wMEIREAs it is in the interests of the good government of Canada, not only that
full enquiry shouhl be made into the several matters contained and stated in the said
above recited resolutiois of the 8th day of April aforesaid, but that the evidence to be
taken on such enquirv should be taken on oath in the manner prescribed by the said reso-
lution of the 3 rù ut MIay aforesaid, and the Governor in Council has deemed it expedient
such inquiry should be made:-

Now iNow YE that, under and by virtue, and in pursuance of the Act of the Pkrlia-
ment of Canada, made aud passed in the thirty-first year of our reign, intituled " An Act
respecting enquiry into Public Matters," and of an order of the Governor in,Oouncil,
facde on the 13th any of August, in the year of our Lord, one thousa4 eight bundred
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and seventy-three,-WE, reposing especial trust and confidence in the loyalty and fidelity
of you, the said Charles Dewey Day, Antoine Polette, and James Robert Gowoan, bave
commanded and appointed you to be our Commissioners for the purpose of making such
enquiry as aforesaid, of whom', you the said Charles Dewey Day, shall be Chairman, and
we do anthorise and require you, as such Conmissioners, with all convenient despatch,
and by and with all lawful ways and means, to enter upon such enquiry and to collect
evidence, and to sunimon before von anv parties or witnosses, and to require themr to give
evidence on oath, or on solemnn affirmation, if thAy be parties entitled to affirm in civil
matters, and to produce such documents and things as yon may deem requisite to the full
investigation and report of the matters and statements aforesaid.

And we do hereby order and direct that the sittings of you, the said Comnmissioners
under this Our Royal Commission, shall be held at the City of Ottawa, in Our Dominion
of Canada.

And we do require you to connunicate to Us throngh Our Secretary of State of
Canada, and also to the Honourable the Speaker of the Senate, and to the Flonourable the
Speaker of the Rouse of Commons of Canada, as well the said evidence, as any opinions
which yon may think fit to express thereupon. And we do strictly charge and command
all our offloers and all our faithful subjects, and all others, that in their several places, and
according to their respective powers and opportunities they be aiding to you in the execu-
tion of this Our Commission.
IN TEqTIMONY WuEREoF, We have caused these Our Letters to be made Patent, and the

GreUt Seal Of Canada to bo hereunto atiixed. WITNESS, Our Right Trusty and Well
Beloved Cousin and Councillor the Right Hionourable Sir Frederick Temple, Earl of
Dufferin, Viscount and Baron Glandeboye of Clandeboye, in the County Down, in the
Peerage of the United Kingdoin, Baron Di{gerin and Clandeboye of Ballyleidy and Kil-
leleagh, in the County Down, in the Peerage of Ireland, and a Baronet, Knight of Our
Mont Illustrious Order of Saint Patrick, and Knight Commander of our Most Honour-
able Order of the Bath, Governor General of Canada, and Vice-Admiral of the samp.

At Our Governmient House, in Our CITY of OTTAWA, this FOURTÉENTH day of AUtG;:T,
in the year of Our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and seventy.three, and in the
Thirty-seventh year of Our Reign.

By Command,
J. C. AIKIN8,

Secretary of State

(Etnclotsure No. 2 in No. 198, Atugst 18, 1873.)

(Frmf he "Kontreal Herald.")

"Tac ROYAL ComissioN.-We are informed that the Royal Commission, who are
« appointed to investigate the charges inade by Mr. Huntington against the Ministry, is
" to consist of Mr. Justice Day as President, Mr. Justice Polette, of the Superior Court
"for the District of Three Rivers, and Mr. Justice «owan, a country 'Judge, we believe,
"<of Ont-rio. If this be the case, apart from the outrage of taking ont of the hands of
" the House of Commons, an affair of which that body has taken cognizance, there is
"nothing in the distinguished character of the men composing the Commission, with the

"nle exception of Mr. Justice Day, which can at all atone for the insult put upon the
repreentativea of the people. Judge Poette is a very respectable memaber of the Bnch.
As to Judge Goan we know nothin'"

125
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(From the "Montreal Herald.")

"THE PERSONAL COMPOSITION OF THE ROYAL COMMISsoN.-Of the Chairmin of
the Royal Commission, Mr. Justice Dy, we of course speak only in terms of respect.

" He is a man of great capacity and learning, and he occupies a position which ought to
"make him independent. We cannot, however, we confess, imagine, by what eccentric
"freak of judgment he has been induced to take a position, the assumption of which no
"one better than himself must know to be a direct breach of the privileges of the House
"of Commons-an assumption which the Commons of England would punish, which lias
"already been condemuned by the majority of our own House of Commons in the most
"formal manner in which they were able to express an opinion, and whose object is
"nmerely to enable the leaders of a broken party to shelter themselves from the necessity
"of appearing before the constitutional tribunal. As to Mr. Gowan, we are also ready
"to award him the praise of being a highly respectable magistrate, but not one whose
"disinction, as we before remarked, could lessen the insult offered to Parliament by his

"employmient in this most improper task. There is, however, one circumstance which,
"if we are rightly informed, makes his appointment exceedingly indecent on a Commis-
"sion, not like the Parliamentary Comimittee composed of opposing forces, but of men
"whose single merit, if mnerit thoy havo, is their impartiality-this is his well known
"'friendship, amounting almost to affection, for Sir Jola A. Macdouald. We are sorry
"to say that we must speak in quite a different manner of the third associate in this
"Commission, Mr. Justice Polette, &c., &c., &c."

(Froma I Le JIournal de Québec.")
La commission royale, suivant le télégraphe, se composerait lu juge en chef

"Draper, de l'ex-juge Day et du juge Polette.
" M. Draper était appelé ' the artful Dodger,' et, avec son incontestable habileté,

"n'eut jamais la confiance même de son parti.
" Nous n'avons rien à dire contre MM. Day et Polette, et nous avons seulement à

"regretter qu'ils aient accepté cette commission, qui est un outrage aux droits du
"parlement."

(ginclosure No. t3 in No. 198, August 18th, 1873.)

MEMORANDUM.

For His Excellency Ithe Governor General.

JUDGE DAY,

Was, in 1842 and for some years, Solicitor-General for Lower Canada in a Coalition
Government.

Tn 1849 he was appointed a Judge of the Superior Court of Lower Canada by the
Reform Government of Baldwin and Lafontaine. While on the Bench he exhibited high
qualities as a Judge.

In 1856 he was selected by the Government as one peculiarly qualified and appointed
Commissioner to revise and consolidate the Statutes relating to Lower Canada. Ie was
engaged at that work about seven years. Feeling a distaste for returning to the Bench
after so long an absence, he retired on the statutory provision.

Since his retirement from -the Benci ho lias been very much engaged as an arbitra-
tor-chosen because of his high reputation for judicial and moral qualities.
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Shortly after Confederation, Judge Day was appointed arbitrator by the Government
of Quebec, to act with Senator Macpherson and Colonel ®ray, chosen by the Govemment'
of Ontario and the Governnent of the Dominion respectively, to adj st the relative debte
of Quebec and Ontario, arising out of their former union. J udge Day i Chancellor of
the McGill Uqiversity.

JUDGE GowAN,
When at the Bar, was partner in business of the late lon. .Tenes E. Small, who was
Solicitor-General for Upper Canada, in the Reforma Government of 1842, when Mr.
Robert Baldwin was Attorney-General. Mr. Small was considered an extreme Reformer,
Mr. Gowan a nioderate one. They practised Law at Toronto. Mr. Gowaw's reputation
as a lawyer was speedily established and rose high. In 1843, he was appointed Judge of
the County Court of the County of Simcoe, by the Reform Goveriment of Baldwin and
Lafointaine. He has held that position ever mince, and exhibited therein the best qualities
of a Judge, while his charges to the Grand Juries have frequently commanded respectful
attention throughout the Province of Ontario.

About the year 1849, Mr. Gowan was appointed, by the Governor in Council, a
Comnissioner, in association with the late Judge larrieon (on English barrister), O'Reily,
Campbell and kalloch, for the drawing up and establishing of the ries regulating the
procedure of Division Courts in Upper Canada. He was afteorwards appointed by the
Governor in Council, in association with the present Chancellor Sprmgge and the late
Judge Burns, of the Court of Queen's Bench, a Commissioner to regulate the practice and
procedure in the Surrogate Courts of Upper Canada.

After the passing of the Common Law Procedure Act, in 1856, the Judges of the
Superior Courts of Upper Canada were empowered to draw up rales of procedure for the
County Courts, and being empowered to associate with themn, one County Court Judge
for that purpose, they selected Judge Gowan.

When the County Court Judges of Ontario held thoir Convention at Toronto nome
years ago, to consult about matters connected with the Couity Courts, with a view to
reoommending changes, Mr. Gowan was unanimously chosen as Chairman, notwith-
standing the fact that several of the Judges present were senior to him.

In 1857, the late Sir James Buchanan Macaulay having retired from the Chief
Jasticeship of the Common Pleas in Upper Canada, was asked to accept the appointment
of a omnmissionership with others, to oonsolidate the Statutes of Canada and of Upper
Canada; lie declined to accept the position unless Judge Gowan were associated with him.
Mr. Gowan, however, declined to aocept an appointment, but agreed to assist the Commis-
sioners and did so.

In 1862, disputes having arisen between the Govèrnment and the Contractor for the
erection of the Parliament Buildings at Ottawa, respecting the work and the contract, a
reference was made to arbitration, the Government choosing one of the arbitrators and
the Contractor another; these two arbitrators agreed upon Mr. Gowan as the third
arbitrator, it being provided by the reference that they should select a Judge from Upper
Canada for that position.

In 1869, he was associated withi Judge Wilson, of the Court of Queen's Bench, Judge
Gtwynne of the Common Pleas, and the present Vice Chancellor Strong, on the Commission
appointed by the Government of Ontario, to enquire into and repýort upon the working
of the machinery of the Courts of Law and Equity in Ontario, with power to report a
scheme for the fusion of those Courts.

Jud Gowmn is the Chairman of the Commission of County Court J udges, appointed
by the Ontario Government. le han been consulted by each successive Attorney-.neral
for Upper Canada sinue 1842, on the subject of proposed change in the oriminal, muai-
Oipal and other Laiw.
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JUDON POLIETTE,

Was, from 1847 to 1858, a Member of the Parlianent of Old Canada, when he
commanded attention and respect. In 1860, lie was appointed Judge of the
Superior Court of Lower Canada, and in that capacity lie appears to bave won the unani-
mous respect of his brother Judges of the bar and of the public. He wax recommended
to Sir John A. Macdonald by Chief Justice Meredith, of the Province of Quebec, as a man
who is peculiarly fitted by reason of his ability, his integrity, and his thorough indepen-
dence of character to act on the present Commission.

The Chief Justice was asked to act, but he declined, and recommended Mr. Folette in
his stead.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. Campbell informed the House that he had a Message from His
Excellency the Governor General, under his sign manual, which His Excellency had com.
manded him to deliver to this House.

The same was thon read by the Clerk, as follows:-

The Governor Geiieral transmits for the information of the Senate and House of
Commons the accompanying Copy of a Despatch from the Right Honorable the Earl of
Kimberley, Her Majesty's Secretary of State for the Colonies, in reply to Hia Excellenoy's
despatches No. 197, August lth, and No. 198, August 18th.

GOVERNMENT HOUSE,
OTrAwA, 23rd October, 1873.

[CoPY.]

( Tie arl of Kimberley to the Earl of Duferin.)
CANADA.

DowNuIN STRKT, 9th October, 1873.
No. 287.

Mi' Lonr,-I have received and laid before the Queen your Lordship's Despatches,
No. 197, of the 15th August, and No. 198, of the 18th August, giving an acount of the
circumstances connected with the recent prorogation of the Dominion Parliament, and
the issue of a Commission to enquire into the charges brought forward by Mr. Hunting-
ton. Her Majesty's Government have read these clear and able statements with muoh
interest. It in not their duty to express any opinion upon the particular ineasures
adopted on the advice of your responsible Ministers, but they fully approve your having
acted on these matters in accordance with constitutional usage.

I have, &c.,
(Signed), KIME2aLÎy.

Governor General,
The Riglit Honourable

TIe Earl of Dufferin, K.P., K.C.B.,
&c., &c., &c.

Or'dered, That the same do lie on the Table.

The Honorable Mr. C'tnpbell informed the House that he had a Message from Hia
Excellency the Governor General, under his sign manual, which His Excellency had
oommanded hun to deliver to this louse.

The ame w th"n read by the Clerk, as follows:
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DtuFEIN.
The Governor General transmits for the information of the Senate the Report of

the Commissioners apponted to enquire into and report upon certain matters connected
with the Pacifie Railway.

Government House,
Ottawa, 23rd Ocbber, 1873.

Ordered,-That the same do lie on the Table, and it is as follows

[Vide Appendix No. 1.)
The Honorable the Speaker pr.ented to the Houae, the Report of the Librarian, on

the state of.the Library of Parliament.
The same was thon read by the Clerk, as follows

To the Honorable tho Senate in Parliament asuembled, The Report of the Librarian, on
the state of the Library of Parliameut, respectfully sheweth -

That in the short interval whioh bas elapsed since the last meeting of Parlianent
but little has oeourced, concerning the Library, which calla for special mention.

Net anticipating a Session at this unusual period of the year, no very considerable
purchase of books ham been made. It ham not, therefore, been deemed expedient to issue
a Supplementary Catalogue. But somte of the most recent additions, of general interest,
will be found, placed together, no as to be readily available for inspection ; and during
the session, new Books may be frequently expected, which will be equally accessible to
ail who may desire to consult or peruse them.

For the same reason, the usual List of Copyright Publications, and of donations
received, in the course of the year, im net now reported, as it would give a very inadequate
and imperfect idea of the extent te which the Library is annually enriched from these
sources.

In response te such acts of courtesy from Libraries abroad, the Ezecutive Govern-
ment, upon the application of your Librarian, ha latoly presented thirty copies of
" Gray's History of Confederation; " of « Sadding's Toronto of Old ; " and of « Lacroix's
Canadian Guide Book," for distribution to the Institutions with which we exchange,

The progress of the New Library Building, during the summer menthe, has been
very matisfactory. The roofing is nearly finished; and it is intended to proceed with the
inside work during the winter. This will ensure a speedy completion of whatever
remains to be done te prepare for the reception of the Books.

Under these circumatances, it will be necessary that stops should be taken, without
further delay, to determine the needful arrangements, in connection with the New
Building, not only for the suitable accommodation of the present costly and valuable
collection, but alo te admit of conveniont acosse theroto, at al times, and to ensure its
preservation fron los or i jury.

In the apartmenta now occupied, your Librarian regrets to state, it has been found
impossible to prevent the entry ilto the Library, after offie hours, of strîngers and
unauthorised persons; by nome of whomr books have been carried away, from tine to time
and irjurious acta of a felonious description committed, which cannot be directly traced
te the perpetrators. Such acoos has been frequently obtained, without the knowledgo
of the Library staff, by means of duplicate and skeleton keys; and it is evident that
stricter regulations than can be enforced no long as the Library is itu ted in its present
quarters, are indispensable for the due security of the books, in time to come.

To this end, your Librarian would advert to opinions heremofore expressed by him-
self, and endorued by the Library Committee, to the effect that it lis of vital inportance,for the proper care and proservation of the Library, that acoommodation should be
p rovided, li immediate roximity to the New Buildig, for the officiai residence of a
1brary Keeper. Whether the oustodiau aoul4 be th Lbrarian himself, or a responsible
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servant of the Library, i comparatively unimportant, so long as adequate aecurity for
the safety of the Books, and for the possibilit of immediate reference to them when

bifafoi.ded.ofmneit frne
Tour Librarian accordingly submits, for the consideration of Parliament, the

following extracts from his own Report, in 1861, and from a 'Reoprt of the Libriju
Committee, in the same year, on this subject:-

Extract from Report of Librarian to the Legislative Council and Legislative
Assembly, on the 18ti pf arch, }$61

" In view of the speedy conpletion of the structure destined to receive the Library
"in the new Parliaintwt Builditgs, and which is calculated to hold at lest 200,000
"volumes, your Librarian 'annrt refrain' from again ïtrging upon your Honorable
"jouse the necessity of providing fq r the rai4ence, on the spot, of an oiher in abarge.

[T had been uggested in previous Reporté, in 1857 and 1800.] Svery arrange'
"ment connocted with the care, oversig t and preservation of this valuable trust would
"then be under the control and directiouA of à resbnàible persn, thoilolighl bonersant

with the Library economy and its requirements. At' present, the overuight of your
"Librarian ceases when ho finishes his attendance for the day, and the care of the
"collection devolves upon porsons over whom ho has no contral. Such an anomaly does
"not exist, it is believed, in any dinilar Inatitution, of equal magnitude, in the world ; fô',
"in ail Public Libraries of any cons4iderable extent, whether in Europe or America, there
"ie a resident Custodian. In the event of ire, no one else could act with "al
"promptitude and success ; and it was forcibly' urged in the Report of the Oommissioner,
"appointed to investtigate the cause of the destruction of the Parliament Buildings by-
I' fire in 1854, that had an Officer of the department been in residence in the Building at
"that time, nu doubt could be entertained that ' ail the mont rare works, if not every
t'volume in, the Libra'ry, would have been, on the firet symptoms of danger, early
" removed, and conveyed te a place of safety.' (See Appendix E: Legislative Assembly
"Journals, 18ô4-ô.)

"The original plans for the construction of a new Parliament Hiouse at Ottawa
"included a residènce for a Librarian, but it now appears that this arrangement has,
'for tome une(xplained reason, been either postponed o, abandoned. Your. Librarian,

'f however, taking' into àucount the necessity which existu for the same, earnestly
•recommends your Honorable Houae to direct that provision shal be m.de for thé

if accommodation of a Librarian, in or adjacent to the new Parliament Buildings."
Extract from a Report froim the Joint Library (ommittee to both Houses ; presented

Qn May 3rd, 1861
"t The eatisfactory accounts received of the progrese of the ]public Buildings now being

"erecWed in Qttawa, for the reception of the Legilature, hav inducod the Committee to
'bestow their serious attention apon the question of the accommodation requiréd fo'the
" Library. The great and increasing value of the oollestion, and the importance or
"ecuring adequate space and judicious arsngements for ith permanent preoervation,'led
" to the adoption of a Resolutioti in 1859, by which the Committee deolared their
"'pidion ' that in all arrangements to be entered into by the Government, with a view
" tg providing aocommodatian for the Library, whether temporarily at Quebed, or pe.
"scauently at Ottawa, ths Librarians should be consulted, in regard to the plans fer the
"oenetruction and internal oamnagoment of the Library Buildings." (So i the mnutes

of tI Libraiy Coiniittee, of 13th April, 1859.) " copy of this Resohition was
"coimauioated to the Olhiet uommiguioner of Public Works, on tie 10th Muy, 1859,
'and shorsly afterw4rds a Mesorandum, preparbd by Mr. Todd, the Librarian- of the

"Lnislative 4uenbly, specifyiug in detail the partieularn necessary to be embraced in
"any design for the construction o ths portion of tbe Parliament Buildings, wa sent
" in to the Po*rd. The Coamittée have plessure in 'tating thât hbe Board of Works

appg4>roved of thqse suggeltions, and directed the plans of every Architect oompet'n for
t4u work $9 be prepare in confoemity tb.rewith. Tho reult promises to be hfghl
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"satisfactory, and there isevery roason to believe that the structure destined to receive
"the Library will be admirbly adapted to the purpose, as well as of considerable beauty,
"in an architectural point of view.

" The Committee, however, regret to state, that, in one important particular, the
"Board of Works have failed to ca. ry out the recommendations suhmitted to them, in
"that they have made no provision for the residence, within the precincts of the Par-
" liamen'tary Buildings, of a Custodian of the Library. This, in the opinion of the Committee,
"is a d3fect in the existing Plan, which should be immodiately remedied. When the
"value and extent of the Library is considered, and the responsibility attending its care
"and oversight, it will be at once apparent that no adequate arrangements could be rna4e

to protect it from los, to ensure its being available, at al times, to those who May
"tequire instant rbference to the Books, and to prevent disastrous consequences in the
"event of fire occurniiig in the Buildings, without the presence on the spot, of a responsiblè
"Officer in chargé. The Committo have accordingly unanimously agreed to recommend

to both Houses that a representation should h addressed to His Excellency the
"Governor General, lequesting that he will be pleased to direct that suitable accommo-
"'dation be provided for the residence of a Librarian, in or adjacent to the New Parliamet
"Buildings no* in course of erection at Ottawa."

All which in respectfully submitted.

ALPHEUS ToDD,
Librarian of Parliament.

Library of Parliament,
23rd October, 1873.

Ordered, That the same do lie on the Table.

On Motion of the Honorable Mr. Campbell, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Aikin

, That when the House adjourns this day, it do stand a4journed uAtfil
4onday next, at Three o'clock in the afternoon.

Then, on Miotion of the Honorable Mr. Campbell, seconded by the Honorable gr.
Haumiltoa (Kingston),

The House adjourned.
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Monday, October 27th, 1873.
The Members convened, were

The Honorable PIERRE JOSEPII OLIVIER CH AUVEAU, Speaker.

The Honorable Messieurs
Aikins,
Almander,
Armand,
Benson,
Blake,
Bureau,
Campbell,
Carrall,
Chaers,
Chapais,
Chinic,
Christie,
Cormier,
Dickey,

PRAYERaS:

Dumouchel,
Ferguson,
Ferrier,
Felint.
Cirard,
Glasier,
Guevremont,
familton (Inkerman),

Hamilton (Kingston),
Jiazen,
Hfolmes,
Hlowlan,
Kenny, Sir Edward,
Lacoste,

Leonard,
Letellier de St. Juet,
Locke,
McClelan,
McDonald,
Macplerson,
Maihiot,
Miller,
mils,
Montgomery,
Northup,
Odell,
J>anet,
Perry,

Read,
Reesor,
Renaud,
Ryan,
Seynoutr,
Shaw,
Simpson,
smitht
Sutherland,
Vidal,
Wark.
Wilmot.
Wilson,

The Honorable the Speaker informed the House that there was a Member without
ready to be introduced.

When the Honorable Thomas Heat laviland was introduced between the
Honorable Messieurs Campbell and Dickey.

The Honorable Mr. Haviland presented Her Majesty's Writ summoning him to the
sonate.

The same was then read by the Clerk, and
Ordered to be put upon the Journal, and it is as follows

CANADA.

DurranuN.

ei, by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdon of Great Britain and Ireland,
Queen, Defender of the Faith, &o. &c., &o.

To Our Trusty and Well-Belovel the Honorable Thomas HIest4 fsvuiland, of Our
Province of Prince Edward Island, in our Dominion of Canada.

GREETINGO: -

KNow YE, that as well for the especial trust and confidence we have manifested in
you as for thi purpomes of obtaining your advice and assistance in aIl weighty and arducus
ufairs which may the State and Defence of our Dominion of Canada concern, We have
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thought fit to summon you to the Senate of Our aid Doniinion, and we do command you,
the said Honorable Thom&e Ifeath Haviland, that all difficulties and excuses laying aside,
you be and appear for the purposes aforesaid in the Senate of Our said Dominion at al
times whensoever and wheresoever Our Parliainent may be in Our said Dominion con-
voked and holden; and this you are in nowise to omit.

Ix TasTIMoNy WHEREOF, We have caused these our Letters to be made Patent
and the Great Seal of C(nada to be hereunto affixed: WITNEs, Our
Right Trusty and Well-Beloved Cousin and Councillor the Right
Honorable Sir FREDERICK TEMPLE, Earl of Datfrin, Viscount and Baron
Clandeboys of Clandeboye in the County Down in the Peerage of the
United Kingdom, Baron Dgferrin and Clandeboye of Balyl4idy and
Killeleagh, in the County Down, in the Peerage of !reland, and a
iaronet, Knight of Our Most Illustrious Order of Saint Patrick, and

Knight Coinmnander of Our Most Honorable Order of the Bath, Governor
General of Canada, e.nd Vice Admiral of the sarne.

At Our Government Iouse, in our City of Ouawa, in our Dominion of Canada,
this Eighteenth day of October, in the Year of Our Lord One Thousand
Eight Hundred and Seventy-three, and in the Thirty-seventh Year of
Our Reign.

By Comm .nd,
HENRY E. STRELE,

Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, Canada.

The Honorable Mr. Baviland came to the Table and took and subcribed the oath
prescribed by Law, which was administered by Rbbert L4.)oine, Esquire, a Comnisaioner
appointed for that purpose, and took his seat accordingly.

The Honorable the Speaker acquainted the House, that the Clerk of the Sonate had
laid upon the Table a Certificate of the Commissioner, metting forth that the Honorable
Thomam Heat Haviland, a Memiber of the Senate, had made and Subsoribed the Deolara-
tion of Qualification required by the BritiA Xortà America Act, 1867.

The following Petition was brought up and laid on the Table:-
By the Honorable Mr. "erry, of Mesrs. Rudson, Steigerwald & Co., and others, of

the City of Poronto.

The Order of the Day being read for the consideration of His Excellency's Speech
from the Throne, at the opening of the present Session, and

The same being read by the Clerk,
The Honorable Mr. Alexmnder moved, seoonded by the Honorable Mr. Montgomery,
That the following Addresa be presented to Rit Exceliency the Governor General,

to offer the respectful thanks of this House to His Excellency, for the gracious Speech
which His Excellency has been i leased to make to both bouses of Parliament, namely :.-

To Ris Excellency the Right Ilonorablt Sir FREDERICE: TiEPLu, Earl of Dufferin,
Viscount and Baron Clandeboye of Clandeboye, in the County Down, in the Peerage Of
the United Kingdon, Baron Dufferin and Clandeboye of Ballyleidy and Killeleagl in
the County Down, in the Peerage of Ireland, and a Baronet, Knight of the Most
IlIustrious Order of St. Patrick, and Knight Commander of the Most H onorable Ordwr
Idlhe Bath, Governor General of Canada, and Vice Admiral of t4 mnme.

MA rr PLEAsU Youa ExcttLlCY:

We, Rer Majosty's dutiful and loyal subjects. the Senate of Canada, in Parliamnt
asambled, respectfully thank Your Excellency for your gracious speech at thc opening
of this Session.
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We thank Your Excellency for having in accordance with the intimation ivit b*
TY*r Excellency at the close of last Session, caused Parliament to be summoned' at thé
arliest moment after the receipt of the Report of the Commissioners appointed by Your

Etoèllency, to enquire into certain matters connected with the Canadian Pa"fi Railway
-We are grateful te Your Excellency for the intimantion that the Report will be laid

before Parliament, and we shall not fail to give to the evidence obtained under the Com-
mission ,our careful consideration.

Our careful attention will aliso be given to the Bill for the Consolidation and Amend.
ment of the Laws in force in the several Provinces relating to the representation of the
Pdople in Parliament, which your Excellency is pleased te say will again be submitted to
both Houses.-And we rejoice to think that by the postpoenment of this measure frocs
last Session, Parliament will have the advantage of including in its provision& the
Province of Prince Edward Island, no* happity united to Canada.

The Canadfian Pacifie Railway Company, having been' unable te make the finibncial
arrangements necessary for the construction of that great undertaking, and having
çxecuted a surrender of their Charter which has been accepted by your Excellency,
w. agree with your Excellency that Parliament is called upon te take steps te secure
the early commencement and vigorous prosecution of the construction of that Railway,
and thus te carry out, in good faith, the arrangement made with the Province of British
Columbia. Our best attention will accordingly be given te the measure for that purpose,
which your Excellency is pleased to say will be submitted te both Houses.

Your Excellency having been pletased te observe that the extension of the bounds of
the Dominion has caused a corresponding increase in the work of administration, and
seems te call for additional assistance in Parliament as well as in Executive Government,
and te intiriate a Bill on this subject will be laid before us, we beg leave to
assure your Excellency that such Bill shall receive our earnest and careful consideration.

We thank your Excellency for informing us that our attention will be invited to the
sônaideration of a Bill for the establishment of a General Court of Appeal, and we.shall
not fi to give it our best consideration.

We shall also carefulli consider the several Measures relating te our navigable
waters, and to the Inspection Laws, and for the establishment of a Dominion Board of
Agriculture, which may be laid before us in pursuance of your Excellenoy's gracious
intimation te thait effect.

We aree with your Excellency that the subject of the law relating te insoWency
will necessarily engage our attention.

W. rqejoice at being informed by Your Excellency that the efforts made by the seve-
rai Provinces, as- well ai by the Dominion, to encourage immigration, have inet with
success, and a large number of valuable settlers has been added te our populaLion; and
we shall be prepared te ooucur in qontinuing liberal aid te this important object.

We are grateful te Your Excellency for not doubtiing that our best attntion will be
evo4ed te the important interests committed to our charge, and for being confident that

inr deliberatioas will redoand to the advantage and prosperity et the oountry.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was unanimously resolved
ta the affirmative.

Ordered, That the said Addre'ss be presented to His Excellency the Governor Geieral
by such Memabers of this Hlouse as are Members of the Privy Council.

Then, on ntion of the Ionorable Mr. C'ampbell, seconded by the Honorable Mr.
Aikin,

The louse adjourned.
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Tuesday, ()ctober 28th, 1873.
The Members oonvened, vrerè

'the Ifo6norale PIRREA JOSZP)I OU PIEtR (7>A trA , Speker.

The HIonora~ble MQeieurs
Aikitu, Cormier, Lae',,stm, Pane(,

Alexander, Dickey,' Leonard, J>erryj,
A rrand, J),w&ovudee1, Letl'er de S't. Juat, Recsd,

Bellërosge, Fergugoit. Locke, Reegor,
Boýion) errier, Mceoan, Rm4Udp

Blake, gOt, li Io*dad, Rti
Bureau, 6'-ard, Me.ter, yor
CaM~Id$ell, Guevremont, Yacp/eraon, Osh<we

Carrdl, Hamilton (Inkermian>,Mi iot, $mtn
C/44fr.,t IIzmilton (Xinguton>, Millr,Suhrnd

Chapia, H&ei1aàd, Mritu,
chnie, Ha-ven, Morbtqomery, Wark,

CA14tif, Hwla, AortupWiimot.
Coc/irs e, KNenny, S r £dwmar, OddJ,

PiRAYIERS

Then, on Motion of the Honorable Mr. Camnpbell, monded by the Honorible Mr.
Hamilton (Eingt*m),

The Iluse ad.journed.

Wednesday, October 29th, 1973,&
The Members onveued, wore

The Honorable PIERRE JOSEPH OLI FIER CHA U VRA U, Speaker.

T'ho flonoriblé Meudetrs
il iki ne, Cormier, fmiy, Sir Edw.rd, pan«t

Meoende~, ie&y, aco<e, P«Yry
Ârrnad, Dumoud4, L.Onard, Read,

~BeereFerguson. Letellier de Si. Jtaet Reaor,
Beuaon, Ferrier. Locke, imd

B p-Girani, cclda&n, R M
Bureau, Guevremont, #cDonald, seymoure
csipbull Hami~lton (Inkerman),McMcatr, Shaw,
Carrail, ffamitose (Kingston), .1falhiot $mpbon,

Cleqra Havi<and$ 4er, Sutherland,
O/êapais ia=$%Y Alle, Vidai
chMnicp roine, Montgomery, W.jrk,
(JArietis, Lloiane iv"4up, Wiltnos
Coch rane, Kaulbâek, Odei,

PRAYrup
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Puirsuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petition was read:

Of Messrs. Hudson, Steigerwald & Co. mnd others, of the City of Toronto, prayin6
for an Act of incorporation as " The London and Canada Bank."

Then, on motion of the Honorable Mr. Campbell, seconded by the Honorable Mr.
Hamilton (Kingeton),

The House adjourned.

Thursday, October 30th, 1873.
The Meibers convened were

The Honorable PIERRE JOSIPH OLIVIER CHA U VEAU, Speaker.

The Honorable Messieurs
Aikine,
Alexander,
Armand,
Bellerose,
Benson,
Blake,
Bureau,
Campbell,
Carrall,
Chaders,
Capais,
Chinio,
Christie,
Cocirane,

Cormier, Baulback/,
Dickey, Kenny, Si
DJ)mouchel, Lacoate,
Ferguson, Leonard,
Ferrier, Letellier d
Flint, Locke,
Girard, MoClelan,
Guevremont, McDonald
Ramiton (Inkerman), Mo Master,
Hamilton (Kingston), Malkiot,
Haviland, Mailr,
Raten, Milre
Holmae, tontgomer
Howlan, Northup,

r Edward,

St. Just,

y,

Oiell,
Panet,
1 err,
Read,
Reesor,
Renoud,
Ryan,
Seymour,
Shaw,

Vidai,
Wark,
Wilheto.

PRAYRas:
The following Petitions were brought up and laid on the Table :-

By the Honorable Mr. McMaster, of the Great Western Railway Company.

By zhe Honorable Mr. Rya., of Charles J. Coursol and others, of the City of
Montreal.

The Honorable Mr. Canpbell inoved, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Hamilton,
(Kingston),

That when the H ouse adjourns this day it do stand adjeurned until Monday next at
eigit o clock, in the Evening.

The question of concurrence being put thereon, the same was resolved in the
affirmative.

Then, on Motion of the Honorable Mr. Campbell, seconded by the Honorable Mr.
Hamilton (einston),

T'he House adjourned.
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Monday, November 3rd, 1873.
Tho Members convened, were

The Honorable PIERRE JOSEPH OLITVIER CHAUVEAU, Speaker.

The Honorable Messieurs
Aikins,
Alexander,
Armand,
Bellerose,
BZc«ke,
Bureau,
Carrall,
Chafers,
ChAapais,
Chinic,
Christie,
Cochrane,
Cormier

PaÂyis :

Dickey,
Dickson,
J)umotchel,
Ferguson,
'Fint,;
Girard,
G&evremont,
Hamilton (Kingston),
JHaviland,
Hazen,
Houwlan,
Kaulback,
Ken'ny, Sir Rdeardl,

Lacoete,
Leonard,
Letelier de St. Jtut,
Locke,
Mcolelan,
McDonald,
McMaster,
Malkiot,
Millere

Montgorn.y,
Northup,
Odell,

Pane,
Perry,
Read,
Reor,
Ryan,
&ymour,
Shato,
Skead,
Sutheriand,
Vidal,
Werk,
Wilmot.
Wilson,

The Honorable the Speaker infoi med the House that there was a Member without
ready to be introddced,

When the Honorable Robert Poore HoytA3rne was introduced between the Honorable
Messieurs Aikins and Eamilton (Ringston),

The Honorable Mr. Haythorne presented ler Majesty's Writ summoning him to
the Senate.

The sanie was then read by the Clork, and
Ordored to be put upon the Journal, and it is as followa:-

C'A NADA.

Yictoria, by the Grace of God, of thn United Kingdom of Great Britain
Que)n, Defen4er of the Faith, &c., &c., &c.

To Our TruiSty aind Weil Beloved tho fonorable Robert Poore IlaytAorne, of
ot Prinice Edward Island, in the Dominion of Caiada.

and Ireland,

Our Province

GiRiETING : -

KNOW YE, that as well for the especial trust and confidence, we have manifested in
you as for tho purpose of Obtaining your advice and assistanoe in all weighty and arduous
affairs which may the State and Defence of our Dominion of Cainada concern, We have
thought fit to aummon you to the Senate of Our said Dominion, and 'we do coaumand you,
the said Honorable Roberi Ioore Haythorne, that ail difficulties and excuses whatsoever,
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laying aside, you be and ippear for the purpomes aforesaid in the Senate of Our said
Dominion at ail tinies whensoever and wheresoever Our Parliament may be in Our said
Dominion convoked and holden ; and this you are in nowise to omit.

IN TESTIMONY WHIREOF, We have caused these our Letters to be made Patent
and the Great Seal of Canada to he hereunto aflixed : WITNnEs, Our
Right Trusty and Well-Beloved Cousin and Councilior the Right
Honorable Sir FREDERICK TEMPLE, Lrl of Iuferin, Viscount and Baron
Clandeboye of Clandeboye in the County Down in the Peerage of the
United Kingdon, Baron Duf'erin and Clandeboye of Ballyeidy and
K&Ileleagh, in the County Down, in the Pocrage of Ireland, and .a
Baronet, Knight of our Most Illustrious.Order of Saint Pa and
Knight Commander of Our Most lonorable Order of the Bath, Gover-
nor General of Canada, and Vioe-Admiral of the same.

At Our Government louse, in Our City of Ottawa, in Our Dominion of
Canada, the Eighteenth day of Outober, in the Year of Our Lord, Ope
Thousand Eight Hundred and Seventy-three, and in the Thirty-seventh

By Command, year of Our Reign.

HENRY E. STEELE,
Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, Canada.

The Honorable Mr Ifaytlhorne came to the Table and took and subscribed the oath
preoaribed by Law, wl4ich was administered by 4?obert Le Moine, Esquire, a Conmissioner
appointed or that purpose, and took his seat accordingly.

The Honorable the Speaker acquainted he House, that the Clerk ot the Senate had
laid upon the Table a C2rtificate of the Commissioner, setting forth that the Honorable
Robert Poore Haythorne. a M1ember of the Senate, had made aud Subscribed the Declara-
tion of'Qualification required by the British North America Act, 1867.

The Honorable the Speaker presented to the House a Return from the Clerk of the
Crown in Chancery, setting foith that Francoia Xavier Anaeme Trudel, Esquire, of the
City of Montreal, had been sunnioned to tho Senate, in the stead of the Honorable Louis
Renaud, resigned.

The followIng Petitions were severally brought up and laid on the Table

By the Honorable Mr. Christie of Isaac Cockburn and others, of the LIity of Toronto.

By the Honorable Mr. Girard of the Reverend M. Dugas and others, of St. Boni-
face, in the Province of Manitoba.

By the Honorable Mr. Dumouchel of the Roverend J. J. Vines and others, of St.
Ànioet, in the Township of Godmnanchester, in the Province of Quebec.

By the Honorable Mr. Sutherland, of J D. Jones and others, of Winnipeg, in the
Province of Manitoba.

On the motion of Honorable Mr. Aikins, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Hamilton,
(Kingsteon,) it was

Ordered That the Honorable Messieurs Alexander, Benson, Bureau, Campbell,
Chapais,, Churchill, Ferguson, Ferrier, Foster, Il amilton (Kinygston), Howlan, Kaulhack,
Kenny, Sir Edward, McDonald (Toronto), MJcLelan (Londonderry), McMaster, Macdonald,
(Victoria), Macpherson, Malhiot, Robertson, Ryan, Simpson, Skead, Smith, Sutherland,
Vidal, Wark. Wilmot, Wilson and the mover, he appointed a Committee on Bânking,
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Commene, and Railways, for the present Session, to whom shall be referred all Bills on
those subjects.

On motion of the Honorable Mr A ikin., seconded by the Rlonorable Mr. Hamilton
(Kingston), it was

OrdWed, That the Honorable Me4aieure Arnmand,Botsford, Campbell, Carrall, Christie,
Dickie, Dickson, Dumouchel, Girard, Hamilton (lInkerman), Letellier de St. Just, McClelan
(Hopewell), McDonald (2Toronto), Macfarliie, Macpherson, Miuiriead, Miller, Mills, Read,
Ryan, Seymour, Shaw, Wilson and the niover, be appointed a Gommittee te examine
and report upon the Contingent Accounîts of the Senate for the present Session.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Aikins, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Hamilton
(Kingston), it was

Ordered, That the Honorable Messieurs Allan, Blake, Bourinot, Chaffers, Chapa,
Cormier, Cornwall, Ferguson. Girard, Hazen, Holmes, Lacoste, Leonard, Locke, Macfarlane,
Malhiot, Mills, Montgomery, Odell, Panet, Reesor, Steeves, and Trudell, be appointed a
Committee to assist his Honor the Speaker in the direction of the Library of Parliament,
so far as the intereste of this House are concerned, and to act on behalf of this House as
Members of the Joint Committee of both Houses on the Library.

Ordered, That the foregoing Resolution be communicated to the House of Commons,
by one of the Masters in Chancery.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Aiins, seconded by the Honorable Mr. familton
(Kingston), it was

Ordered, That the Honorable Messieurs Bureau, Carrall, Chapais, C(ochrane, Dumou-
ohel, Ferrier, Haythorne, Locke, MeLelamn, Muirhead, Reesor, Simpson, Skead and the
mover, be appointed a Committee to superintend the Printing of this House during the
present Sobsion.

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Aikine, seconded by the Honorable Mr. Hamto
(Kingson), it was

Ordered, That the Honorable Messieurs Allan, ArchiUbald, Armand, Botsford,
Bourinot, Christie, Cornwall, Dever, Dickson, Ferrier, Flint, Girard, Guevremont,
Haviland, Letellier de St. Just, Macfarlane, Miller, Northup, Odell, Papet, Perry,
8teeves, Vidal and the mover, be appointed a Committee on Standing Orders and
Private Bills, with power to examine and enquire into all such matters an< things as
may be referred to the said Committee, to report from time to time their observations
and opinions therson, and to send for persons, papers and records.

Then, on motion of the Honorable Mr. AiMna, seconded by the Honorable Mr.
Namilon (Kingegan),

The House adjourned.
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Tuesday, November 4th, 1873.
The Members convened, were

The Honorable PIERRE JOSEPH OLIVIER CHAUVrAU, Speaker.

The Honorable Messieurs
Aikins,
A lexander,
Armand,
Bellerose,
Boke,
Bureau,
Cainpbell,
Carral,,
Chafers,
Chapais,
Chinie,
Christie,
Cochrane,
Cormier,

PaTavan :

Dickey,
Dickson,
Dumouchel,
Ferguson,
Flint,
Girard,
Guevremont,
Hamilon (Kingston),
Ilaviland,
Ilaythorne,
Hazen,
Holmes,
Ilowlan,
Kaulback,

Kenny, Sir Edward,
Lacoste,
Leonard,
Letellier de St. Jut,
Locke,
McClelan,
MlicDonald,
Mc Master,
Mathiot,
Miller,
Mili,
Montgomery,
Horthup,

Pursuant to the Order of the Day, the following Petitions were read :-

Of the Great Western Railway Company, praying for power to construct a Branoh
Railway from a point on the said Railway at or near the Village of Allanborough, in the
County of Welland, to nome point on the Canada Air Line Branch of the said Railway,
and for certain further powers, privileges and advantages in their petition mentioned.

Of Charl.a J. Courpol and others, of the City of Montreal, praying for the passing
of an Act to incorporate the " Société Permanente de Construction Royale."

On motion of the Honorable Mr. Campbell, seonnded by the Monorable Mr
Aikin., it was

Ordered, That the Honorable Messieurs Bellerose and Hayihorni be added to the
Committee on Standing Ordeis and Privatq Bille, and also to the Committee appointed to
assist His Honor the Speaker in the direction of the Library ot Parliament.

Then, on motion of the Honorable Mr. Campbell, seconded by the Honorable Mr.
Aikin,

The Houte adjourne..
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Wednesday, November 5th, 1873.
The Members convened, were

The Honorable PIERRE JOSRPH OLI FIER CHA VVEA U, Spoaker.

The Honorable Messieurs
Aikins, Dickey, Kenny, Sir Edoard, Ode ,
Alexan:der, Dickeon, Lacosti, Panet,
Armand, Dumouchel, Leonard, Perry,
Bellerose, Ferguson, Letellier de St. Just, Read,'
Blake, Ferrier, Lock., Reor,
Bureau, Flint, McClelan, Ryan,
Campbell, Girard, McDonald, Seymour,
Carrale, Guevremont, McMaster, Shaw,
CwAer#, Hamilton (IKingston), Maçfarlane, Skead,
Chapai., Haviland, MaUliot, Sutherland,
Chintic, Iaythorne, Miller, Vidal,
Christie, Haen, Mils, Wark.
Cochrane, Hoines, Montgomery, Wilmo.
Cormier, Hfowlan, Northup, Wilson,
Cornwall, Kaulback,

PRÂYRa:

The House was adjourned during pleasure.

After some time the House was resumed.

The following Petition was brought up and laid on the Table
By the Honorable Mr. Wilmot, of the Justices of the City and County of Saué

John, in the Province of New Brunswick.

Pucauant to the Order of the Day, the following Petitions were severally read >--
Of Imaa Cockburn and others, of the City of Toronto, praying for an Act te

inerporate ' The CoUins Bay Rqfing and porwarding Company."
Of the Reverend M. Dugu. and othera, of Si. Boni/ac, and of J. D. Joner and

others, of Winnipeg, in the Province of Manioba, severally praying for the passing of a
Prohibitory Liquor Law applicable to the Dominion, or if auch an Act be not passed,
the& that an Act be passed which shall apply to the Province of Manitoba.

Of the Reverend J. J. A. Vine and others, of the Pariah of Si. Aniei, in the County
of Huntingdon, and Province of Quebo, praying for the asmesament of certain damuage
caused by the Beacuharnoi canal, and for indemnnity therefor.

The Honorable Mr. Campbell moved, seconded by the Honorable Mr. hkina,

That when the House adjourna thi day, i6 do stand adjourned until Friday nex,
ait three o'clock in the afternoon.

The question of oonourrene being put thereon, the sams was resolved in the

Thon, on motion of the Honorable Mr Ceampbel, aeconded by the Konoable Mr.

The Hou. adjourned.
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Friday, November 7th, 1878.
The Members convemed were:-

The Honorable PIERRE JOSEPH OLIVIER CHAU EAU, Speaker.

The Honorable Messieurs
Cornwall,
Dever,
Dickey,
Dickson,
Dumouchel,
Ferguson,
Ferrier,
Flint,
Girard,
Guevremont,
H amilton ( Kingston),
Raviland,
Haythorne,
H aen,

Holmes,
Howlan,
Kaulback,
Kenny, Sir E
Leomard,
Letellier de S
Locke,
McClelan,
McDonald,
Maçfarlane,
Maqlerson,
Mfalhiot.
Miller,
Montgomeryj,

dward,

t. Just,

Northup,
Odell,
Panet,
Perry,
Read,
Reeaor,
Seymour,
ShaoGw,
Simpeon,
Skead,
Sutherland,
Vidal,
Wark,
Wilmot.

The Honorable the Speaker informed the House that there
ready to be introduced,

When the Honorable François Xavier Anselme Trudel was
Honorable Messieurs Cambell and Bellerose.

The Honorable Mr. Tructil presented fler Majeay's Writ
Lenate.

The same was then read by the Clerk, and
Odrled to be put upon the Journal, and it is as follow:

OANADA.

was a Member without

introduced between the

summoning him to the

vietwa, by the Grace of God, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain and frelmd,
Queen, Defender of the Faith, &c &c., &c.

To Our T-usty ahd Well-Belôved the François Xavier Anselma Trudel, 1squire, of Our
Province of Quebee, in Our Dominion of Canada.

Yow Tu, that as well for tþe especial trust and conidenoe we have manifested ix
you as for the purpose of obtaining your advioe and assistance in all weighty and arduodu
affairs which may the State and Defence of our Dominion of Canada oeno6rnWe have

942 A. 189a
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Alemnder,
Armand,
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thought fit to summon you to the Senate of Our said Dominion, and we do appoint you
for the De Salaberry Electoral Division of Our Province of Quebec, andj we do conmand
you, the said François Xavier Anslne Trudel, Ei"squire, that al difficulties and excusee
whatsoever laying aside, you be and appear for the purposes aforesaid in the Senate of
Our said Dominion at all times whensoevri and wheresoever Our Parlianent may be in
bor sai 1)oninion convoked and holden ; aul this you are in no wise to omit.

IN TESTIMONY WHEREOF, We hav-e caused these our Letters to be made Patent
and the Great Seal of Can«da to be hereunto affixed : WiTsa, Our
Pbight Trusty and Weli. eloved Cousin and Councillor the Right
Honorable Sir FREDERICK TEUPLE, Earl of D#ferin, Visount and Baron
Claudeboye, of Candeboye in the County Down, in the Peerage of the
United Kingdom, Baron Dtefmrin and Olandeboye of B&allyfey and
KWetèaqlg in the County Doron, in the Peetage of Ireland, and a
Baronet, Knight of Our Most, Illustrious Order of Saint Patrick, and
Kniglht Coinmander of Our Most Hfonorable Order of the Bath, Governor
General of Canada, and Vice-Adrmiral of the sane.

At Our Government House, in Our City of Ottawa, in Our Dominion of Oanmda,
this thirty-first day of October, in the Year of Our Lord One Thousand
Eight Hundred and Sevehty-three, and in the Thir,ty-seventh Year of
Our Reign.

By Command,
RICHARD PoPE,

Clerk of the Crown in Chancery, Canada.

The Honorable Mr. Trudel came to the Table and took and subscribed the oatþ
prescribed by Law, which was administered by Reobert Le Moine, Esquire, a Commisiondr
appointed for that purpose, and took bis seat aceordingly.

The Honorable the Speaker acquainted the louse, that the Clerk of the Senate had
laidi upon the Table a Certificate of the Commissioner, setting forth that the Honorable
François Xavier A nsebue Zrudel, Esqutire, a Member of the Senate, had made and
Subscribed the Declaration of Qualitication required by the Lritis NortA Amria Act,
1867.

The House was adjourned during pleasure.

After some time the House was resumed, and

The Honorable The Speaker informed the Fouse that he had received the following
communication

GofERNOR GEwNRALs OFFIcu,
OTTAwA, 7th November, 1878.

SIR,
I have the honor to inform you that His Excellency the Governor General will

proceed to the Sonate Chamber, to prorogue the Session of the Dominion Parliament, at
four u'clock, P.M., to-day.

I have the honor o bo Sir,
Your most obedient humble Servant,

H. C. FLETCHER,

The Honorable The Speaker of The Sonate, &c., &o., &c. Goernor's Scretary.

Ris Excellency the Right Honorable Sir Federick iemple, Earl of Diwerin, Vis-
count and Baron (UI.?ndeboye of Clcndebeye, in tho County Down, in the Peerage of the
Uniited Kingdom, Baron uJifferin md Cliandeboye of Beidy and Killeleaqk, in the
County Dion, in the Peerage of Ireland, and a Baronet, night of the Mot Illustrious
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Order of Saint Patrick, and Knight Commander of the Most Honorable Order of the
Bath, Governor General of Canada, and Vice-Admiral of the sanie, being seated in the
Chair on the Throne,

The Honorable the Speaker oommanded the Gentleman Usher of the Black Rod to
proceed to the House of Commons and acquaint that House-" It in His Excellenoy's
pleasure they attend him immediately in this House."

Who, being come, with their Speaker,
His Excellency the Governor General was pleaaed to deliver the following Speeck:-

Ronorable Gentlemen of the Senate,
G en of he flouea o] Commons,

In consequence of the resignation of my late Ministers during the debate on the
Addreus, I have called a fresh administration to my Councils.

A large number of seats in the House of Commons having thus become vacant, I
have decided, with due regard to the circumstances of the case, that it will be mont son-
yenient in the interesti of the publie business to prorogue this Parliament.

Then the Honorable Speaker of the Senate said,-

Honorabe Gentlemen of Me Senate,
Gentlemen of the House o] Gommons:

It is His Excellency the Governor General's will and pleasure that this Parliament
be prorogued until Wednesday, the seventeenth day of Decomber next, to be here holden
and this Parliament is aocordingly prorogued until Wednesday, the seventeenth day of
Desember next.
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DUFFERIN.

CANADA.
VICTORIA, by the Grace of GoD, of the United Kingdom of Great Britain md

Ireland, QuanN, Defender of the Faith, &o., &c., bc.

Joxx A. MÂODONm ,

To the Honorable Charle. De.q Day, of the 0ity of iomftreal, in the l nù. of
Quebeo, in Our Dominion of Canada, late one of the Judges of the Suior Court in and
for Lower Canada, The Honorable Anoine Polette, of the Oity of Rivera, in th
said Provine of Qwb.o, one of the Judges of the Superior Court in and for Lover
Canada, and James Robert Goioan, of the Town of Barrie, in the Provinos of Ontario, ia
Our said Dominion, Esquire, Judge of the County Court of the County of Simoce in the
said Province of Ontario, and to al othes to mhon the.e Prene shall oom or mA Me

am may in ay toiS Ooncern.
Gaunnx

Whereas the Honorable Luciu &e Huntington, of the 94ty of Montreal, i h
roeince of Quebee, a Member of the Honorable the *House of Commons of Canada, in

his place in Parliament, did on the second day of April, in the ear of our Lord One
Thousand Eight hundred and seventy-three, more the following Resolution

" That he the said Lcwiu Seth Huntington is credibly informed and believes that h.
cm establish by satisfactory evidence that, in anticipation 6f thei Leislation of as"
Session as to the Paciflo Railway, an agreement was made between Sir HugA lW,
acting for himslf and oortain other Canadian Promoters, and G. W. Molulen, aoting
for certain United States Capitaliste, whereby the latter agreed to furnish all the= nd.
neoessary for the construction of the contemplated Railway, and to give the former a
certuai per-centage of int.rest in consideration of their interest and position, the i. me
agied upon being ostensibly that of a Canadian Company with Sir Rugh AUlln a% it

" That the Government were aware that these negotiations were pending beiveen
the said parties,-

" That subsequiently an understanding vas come to between the Governmeni, Sr
Mh u Ala and Mr. A66ett, one of the Members of the Honorable House of Commons
Of that fir uhgA AiUu, and hi& friends should advance a large smm of money for
the pu"p of aiding the elections of Ministeus and their supportes at the eaing

g e h aotno d that ho and bis friends should receive the contat for the oon-
rcodon of the way,-

e That aooordingly Sir ugh. Allas did advanoe a lare som of money for the
Psrpoee montloned, and at the sclictation and under the instance of m ters,-

" That part of the moneys expended by Sir A llAM in connection with the
obtaMdag of the Aot of Incorporation and Oharter were puid to im by the United
8b"se Oapitalists under the agreement with him, -

" Thiat a Committee of seven Members be appointed to inquire int all the
OIiDMg e0s on1W with the negotiatons for the construotion of thei heio Ealwq

with thet iati of last Session on the subjeot, Md with the granting of the Gartoe
to Mr B A&M ad ot-e vith power to sed for pesas, papers aMd xecoerda m&

A. 1878
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with instructions to report in full the evidence taken before and all proceedings of the
said Oommittee," which said resolution upon a division of the said House was lnt,-

And Whereaa the Right Honorable Sir John A. Macdonald, Knight, alsc a Msmber
of the said House of Commons of Canada, in his place in Parlianent, did, on the eighth
day of April aforesaid, move a resolution in the words following : " That a Select com-
mitte. of Ave Members (of which Committee the mover shall not be one) be appointed by
this louse to inquire into and report upon the several matters contained and stated in
a resolution, moved on Wednesday, the second day of April instant, by the Honorable
Mr. Huntingion, Member for the County of Shefford, relating te the Canadian Pacific
Railway, with power to send for persons, papers and records, to report from time to
tiýne, and to report the evidence from time to time, and, if need be, to ait after the
prorogation of Parliament," which said last named resolution was carried.

And Wherea, by an Act of the Parliament of Canada passed on the third day of May.
in the year of Our Lord One thousand eight hundred and seventy-three, and in the
thirty-sixth year of Our Roign, intituled "An Act to provide for the examination of
witneuses on oath by Committees of the Senate and House of Commons in certain cases,"
it is amongst other things in effect enacted,-

# That whenever any witnese or witness ie or are to he examined by any Oom.
mittee of the Senate or euse of Commons, and the Senate or House of Commons shall
have resolved that it ie desirable that such witness or witnesses shall be examined on
oath, such witnesa or witnesses shall be examined upon oath or affirmation where
affirmation in allowed by law."

And Whereas the Honorable John 1i1yard Cameron, lse a Member of the uuid
House of Commons of Canada, in his place in Parliament, did, after the passing of the
sàId abo*e named Act of Parliament, and on the third day of May aforesaid, move a
resolution in the following words :-

" That it be an instruction to the said Select Committee tW whom was referred the
duty of enquiry into the matters mentioned in the statement of the Honorable Mr.
Huntington relating to the Canadian Pacifio Railway, that the said Committee chall
examine the witnesses brouglt before it upon oath," which was carried ;

And Whereas the said Act of Parliament hai, since the passing thereof, bun
4isaiowed by Her Maljesty;

And Whereas no power exista whereby the aid Committee, no appointed au
aforgsaid, can legally administer oaths to witnesses brought before it, whereby on of
the objecta desired by the said House of Commons cannot be attained ;

And Whereas it is in the interests of the good Government of Canada not only that
full enquiry should be made into the seoveral matters oontained and stated in the said
above recited resolution of the eighth day of April aforesaid, but that the evidence tO be
takeon on such enquiry should be taken on oath in the manner prescribed by the said
resolution of the third of May aforesaid, and the Governor in Council las deemed it
expedient such inquiry should be made. .

Nows Know Y. that, under and by virtue, and in pursuance of the Act of the
arliaUment of Cabada, made and passed in the thirty-first year of Our Reign intituled :

v A Act respeoting inquiry into Publie Matters," and of an order of the Goxernor in
<punoil, reade on the thirteenth day of August, in the year of Our Lord one thouaad
eight hundred and seventy-three;

We, reposing,special trust and confidence in the loyalty and ddelity of you, the
said Charlea Dfwey Day, Atoine Polette and Jame. Robert Gows have constituted aud
appokated you to be our Cômmiasioners for the purpose of making auch inqui1t As afore-
%aid, of whom you, the said Charles Dewey Day, shall be Chairman ; and we eaukoria
and require you, as such Commissioners, with all convenient despatoh, and by sud wit

ll lawful ways and means go enter upon such equiry, and tu ollot evidence and to
.ummn befor. you any parties or witnesses, and to require them to give evideuis S
sU or o» oolem qimumation, if they be parties entitled to affira in civil matter, mi, *

prlouce such doonmanha and things ai you may deem requisite, to the fu investige@
2

A. 1878
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and report of the matters and statementa aforesaid. And We do hereby order and direct
that the sittings of you, the said Cowniissioners, under this, Our Royal Commission,
shall be þeld at the City of Of/wa, in Otr )ominion of Canada.

And W do require you to cominunicate to U, through Our Secretary Of State of
Canada, and also to the Jlnorable the 8peaker of the >Senae, and to the ilonorabe tje
epeaker of the Hlouse of Commons of Canada, as well the said evidence as any opinions
which you may think fLit to express thereupon. And We do S&rictly CAarge and Com-
mand all Our Officers and all Our faithful subjects, and ail others, that in their enverl
places, and according to their respective powers and opportunities, they be aiding to you
in the execution of this 'Our Comimission.
IN TEsTIMONY WIEIREoF, We have caused theae Our Letters to be made Patent, and the

Great Seal of Canada to be hereunto afliked. WITNEss Our Right Trnsty and Well
B3loved Cousin tund Councillor the Bight Ronorable SIR FREDEnICK TEMPI.*, Barl
of Dufferin, Viscount and Baron Clandeboye of Clandeboye, in the County Down,
in the Peerage of the United Kingdom, Baron Dufferin and Clandeboye of
Ballyleidy and Xilieloeagi, in the County Down, in the Peerage of Ireland, and a
Baron.t, Knight of Our Mont Illustrious Order of St. Patrick, and Knight Com-
mander of Our Must Honoiable Order of the Bath, Governot General of Canada,
and Vice Admira' of the same.

At Our Government Honso, in Our City of Ottawa, this Fourteenth day of August, in
the year of Our Lord, one thousand eight hundred and seventy-three, and in thé
tihirty-seventh year of Our Reign.

By Command,
J. C. AIKINB,

&cretary qf taesê

REPORT.

To the Right Hpnorable Sir Frederick Temple, Earl of Duffein, Viscount and B&ron
Clandeboye of Clandeboye, in the Coutnty Down, in the Peerage of te Urited
Kingdom, Baron Dufferin aid Clandeboye and Ballyleidy and Killeleagh, In the
County Down, iii the Peerage of Ireland, and a Baronet, Knight of the Most
Illustrious Order of Saint Patrick and Knight Commander of the Most Honorable
Order of the Bath, Governor General of Canada, and Vice-Admiral of the amet

May it please Your Excellency:
The undersigned Commissioners, appointed by Royal Commission addressed b tohem

under the Great Seal of Canada, bearing date the fourteenth day of August, A.D., 1878,

Noee #he honor to RporÎ-
1. That they met at Ottawa on the eighteenth day of August lat, for the purpose

of maaking preparations for the discharge of the duties inposed upon them by the
omissiion..

2. The course of proceedings was then settled, aid the fourth day of September
lut W8 appointed for entoring upon the examination of witnesses.

8. The Comnmisisioners, on undertaking the enquiry they 'iere enjoined to make,bad h that the entire conduct of it would not have ben left in their hands, that the
son. r. Huntington or sone one who believed that the charges specified in the Oom-
Wlsa.On oôu ld be established by evidence, would have conduated the enquiry before them ;
and heY ad rolved in such event, not only to accept such aid- in the invstigation, but

t w to the promoter at least the same latitude, in the mod of iarcoeeding th the
recognied offlers in courts of justice ar allouwed in ordinary judicial investigatioas, and

A. 18%
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also to ve to the members of the Government a like latitude for defence. This cours.
appead to the Commissioners to'be jut, and in acoordance with what they believed ot
be your Excellency's wishes and expeutation.

4. In the proseoution of their work the Commissioners have called before them
such perons as they had reason to believe could give any information on the subject of it, or
otherwise facilitate the investigation, and eSpecially the Hon. Mr. Huntington, to whom
a letter annexed to this Report, was addressed on the 21st August last put, requesting
him to furnih to the Commission a liet of such witnesses as h. might wish to examine,
and to proceed on'the day named with evidence in the premisus.

6. A letter was also addressed to the Hon. the Secretary of State, giving notice of
the day appointed for prooeeding; a copy of whioh is also annexed.

6. In the interval, between the first day of meeting and the day so appointed, sum
monses were duly served upon Mr. Huntington and others, to appear and give evidence.

7. On the 4th day of September the Commiasioners met, and, after the publication
of the Commission, the witnesses cited for that day were called.

8. Mr. Huntington failed to appear.
9. The evidence of the Hon. Henry Starnes was taken, and a sealed pecket placed

In hi possession by Sir Hugh Allan and Mr. George W. MoMullen, was produced and
deposited with the Commissioners.

10. The sealed packet was opened, with the consent of Mr. Starnes and Sir
Kugh Allan, and the several papers it contained were put in proof.

11. The Commissioners then examined the other witnesses in attendane, and
afterwards, on sucoeuive days, prooeeded to the examination of those whose namos
are on the list styled ' List of Witnesem to be examined," hereto annexed.

12. Of the thirty-three gentlemen, whose names are on that list, twenty-nine
have bee examined.

13. Two of those, Mr. George W. MoMullen and the Hon. A. B. Foster failed to
appear, although duly summoned; the former through a special messenger sent to
Chicago for that purpose.

14. The other two, Mr. Henry Nathan and Mr. Donald A. Smith, are resident;
th. former in British Columbia, and the latter in Manitoba. The distance and oon-
moquent delay in securing their attendance, and the large outlay it would cause,
rer.dered it inexpedient, in the judgment of the Oopmiusioners, to call them to give
evidence.

15. In addition to thoe whose names are on the above-montioned list, the
Commissionerm have called and examined Mr. Daniel Y. MoMullen, Sir Hugh Allan,
the Hon. J. J. 0. Abbott,pand the Hon. Mr. Ouimet.

16. Most of these witnese were cross-examined on behalf of the Government
by Sir John A. Macdonald, or other members of it.

17. Mr. Charles M. Smith, of Chicago, was summoned by the Commissioners, but
did not appear.

18. Evidence bas aiso been given by Mr. Frederick C. Martin, and Mr. Thomas
Wite, whose namos were furnished by members of the Government, and Mr. George
Norris, Jr., and Mr. J. A. Perkins, whose names were also so furnished, were cited to
appear, but made default.

19. The Commissionors, on the 23rd day of September, while still in the course
of thbeir examinations, requested by public announcement, all persons possessing any
information on the subject cf the onquiry, to appear and give evidence before thom.

20. No evidence has been offered i answer to this announcement.
21. The Commission closd its sittings for taking ovidence on the first day of

Octobor, instant. Thse sittings were public and open; and socomodation was provided
for reporter of the public proe.

22. The Commissionère have endeavoured, in obedience to requirements of the
Oommission te obtain from the witnmes all the evidence pertinent to the subject matter
of the nquiy which they wer able to giv, .W
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23. This evidence is contained in depouitions, thirty-six in numbbr, and in certain
documents, all of which are annexed to this Report, and specified respectively in the
accompanyi List and Schedule.

24. If le evidenoe be considered redundant, it has arisen from the nature and
oircumstances of the enqu'r, which rendered it inexpedient to limit its range by the
technical rules of evidence observed in the ordinary tribunals.

25. With respect to that portion of the Commission which leaves to the discretion
of the Ooinmissioners the expression of their opinions upon the evidence, they have
determined not to avail thenselves of the liberty oc given.

26. They had arrived at that conclusion before they were informed of Your
Excellency's views on the subject, and they feel oonfirmed and justified i it, by a com-
munication received before their labors commenced, to which Your Excellency kindly
permit@ them to allude, rolatinL to one or two pointu on which they thought it their duty
to consult Your Excellency befre entering upon the execution of their task

27. In that communication Your Excellency was pleased to express the opinion
that the functions of the Oommissioners were rather inquisitorial than judicial, and that
the execution of them should not be uch as in any way to prejudice whatever proceeding
Parliament mlght demire to take when it re-ausembled in October.

28. The Oommiasioners ooinciding with Your Excelkney in the view that the term
of the Commnsion do not require them to pronounce judicially on the evidence, consaider
that their duty will hav. been fully discharged when they shall have forvarded to lhe
Secretary of State the accompanying depouitions and documents with this report, in
triplicat., as required by their instructions-unles a report of their opinion on ta
result of the evidence should be.,specially required.

Al of whioh is respectfully submitted.
(Signed,) CHARLES DEWEY DAY,

CAairma.
A. POLETTE,

Commissioner.
JAMES ROBERT GOWAN,

Comsioner.
RonAL OmxmasstoN BooMs,

Ottawa, October 17th, 1873.
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DEPOSITIONS

Taken before the HONOURABLE ORHRLES DwnWy DAY, late one of the
Judges of the Superior Court in and for Lower Canada, THE HONouamLE
ANTOINE P LEE, one of the Judges of the Superior Court in and for
Lower Canada, and JAxEs ROBET GOWAN, Esquire, Judge of the C.unty
Court of the County of Simeoe, in, the Province of Oatario, Royal Ommi.ie-
sioners appointed by Commission addresued to them, under the Great Sel
of Canada, bearing date the fourteenth day of August A.D., 1873.

At the Parliament Building%, O6tawa.

S. J. VANKoUGmNeT, Esquire, D.C.L.,
secreary

FIRST DAY.

TavauMr, 4th Sarxm, 1873.

The Secretary read the Cormision.
The Shorthmand-writr awr was Matthew Hutehinbon.

S,? VICTORA. A, 1873
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PRLOVINCE of ONTARIo, LX C IN THE MATTER OF TIIE COIMISSION.
City of Ottawa. .

Appointing CARLEs DEWE'r DAY, ANToINE POLErrE, and JAMES ROBERT GoWAN,
Commissiôners to enquire into and report upon the soveral matters stated
in a certain Resolution moved by the lon. MR. 'HUNTINGTON in the House
of Commons on the second day of April, A.D. 1873, relating to the
Canadian Pacifie Railway.

Present: THE CoMMIssIoNERs.

On this fourth day of September, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and seventy-three, personally came and appeared before us, the above named
Ootuisisionem,
Tni HoNaLE. HENRY STARNES, of the City of Montreal, Banker, who being

duly sworn, deposeth and saith :
I réceived a Subpona ducs. tecum to appear before the Conirnissioners and produce

the paper. described therein, and I hereby produce them to bb filed in this matter. The
saidpapers were placed in iny possession for usfe keeping by Mr. Abbott on behalf of

fir Hagh Allan and Mr. MeMu lien. In producing them in compliance with the orders
received from the Commission, I beg to state that I object to their being opened without
the consent of Sir Hugh Allan. I think it my duty to make this objection, as they were
placed in my possession for safe keeping. They are returned as they were placed in my
banda as they were when I first received them. The superscription " Henry Starnes,
Sir Hugh Allan, G.'W. MoMullen " was put on by myseif. They were placed in my
banda a day or two before Sir Hugh Allan's departure for England, te be left with me.
There are three distinct parcels, one to Mr. McMulien, one to Sir Hugh Allan, and one
addressed to myself. They were handed fo me by Mr. Abbott on behalf of Sir Hugh
Allan. Mr. McMullen was also present at the time I received them from Mr. Abbott.

I have no knowledge of what those papers contuin.
I have no objection te the package being opened providing Sir Hugh Allan's con-

sent is obtained.
(Hon. Mr. Abbott hereupon produced a written consent that the said pickage of

papers be opened by the Commissioners.)
Question-Have you any knowledge in relation te such negotiations as are described

in the charges mentioned in the Commission in this matter, as being orried on between
Sir Hugh Allan and Mr. MoMullen, for the purposes designated in this Commission I

ÀAor-I have ne personal knowledge.
Quetion-Were you a member of an election committee in 1872, in conjunction

with Mr. Beaudry and Mr. Murphy 1
Antwer-I was requested to go upon that committee, but did net attend regularly.
I am aware that money was received for election purposes. I might state that I

was requested by the late Sir George E. Cartier te act on the committee, as ho felt that
the elections would be hotiy ontested, and that he was aware that his opponents wer.
well furnished with ample means, and it would be neoessary to fight them with money.
I objected, as I did not wish to take any part. He however folt that there wu a desire
to make the elections by means of Railways, ahd he was determined te have nothing te
do with that, as he wished te make his election upon his own merits, and it would be
neoeosary for me te get friends to subscribe and to get as much money as we posuibly
oould. I went round and got subscriptions. He then told me that Sir Hugh Allan
would subscribe liberally, and I believe Sir Hugh Allan did subscribe.very largely, but
bis subscription did net come exactly te my knowledge.

I cannot say how all the money came, but it was deposited with me, and by what
means I do net exactly know. It was placed in the Bank of which I am President, and
paid out by choques.

This mony was dewried iom other subscribers as well as from ir Hugh Allai.
W
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The bulk of this money came from Sir Hugh Allan, I understood. Various partie
suibscribed in smaller or larger sums.

I have no original receipts which were given by the Election Committee When
the receipt was published in the Montreal newspapers I was astonished, as I had for-
gotten all about it. I was surprised, for I had signed it, I suppose, in the hurry of the
election. I might have signed more than one.

I know nothing about the two letters referred to in the newspapers in connection
with this receipt. I have no knowledge as to where either of those letters nov is.

The noney was not paid upon aty specitic conditions contained in these letters.
There was no condition as far as I know.

[ signed this receipt inadvertently, and know nothing at all about it till it Vas
published in the newspapers.

I have no idea or knowledge in whose harde those letters now are.
I was not induced to give that receipt on account of any particnlar undertaking. I

believe there were more than one receipt given. I have reason te believe there vere.
I don't know what amount was derived from Sir Hugh Allan's subscription, except

what passed through my bande, and I cannot say now what that amount was.
When I firet joined the Comnmittee I understood it was te look after Sir George

Cartier's election, but afterwards the Committee seemed te assume the control of elections
outside of Montreal, to what extent I cannot ay.

I don't know of any other information that would facilitate the object of this
inquiry.

I cannot state exactly the amount I reoeived for the support of the eleoctions, but I
think it was about sixty to seventy thousand dollars, which wau raised by way of
subscriptions and from Sir Hugh Allan.

,The enveloie of the package having been removed by consent of the witneu, thé
following endorsement was written on the inner parcel:-

" Within ten days after the end of the coming Session of Parliament, the Hon.
"Henry Starnes is requested to deliver envelope No. " one " te Sir Hugh Allan, and
"envelope No. " two " to G. W. MoMullen, unless objection be made by Sir Hugh Allan
"te his doing so, in which case he will open the envelope addressed to himuelif ad aut

au instructed therein.
(Signed) ' HUGH ALLAN,

g "G. W. McMULLEN.
" Montreal, 26th February, 1873."

I know the handwriting of Sir Hugh Allan, but not that of Mr. MoMullen. The
latter was present when the parcel was given me.

I have no objection now, seeing the consent from Sir Hugh Allan, te open the
package.

[he package was then opened by the witness and returned to the Oommissioners.]
\nd on this twelfth day of September, 1.373, the witneas re-appeared and made the

following addition te his foregoing deposition. In my evidence I stated that the amount
of rnoney that passed through my hande was $60,000 to $70,000-on reference to the
books of the bank, I find it was $66,357.

And further the deponent saith net, and this, his deposition, having been read to
h h0 declares it contains the truth, persista therein, and bath signed.
Bworn taken on the fourth of September,

1873, and acknowledged on the (Signed) Hv. STARNES.
twelfth of said month and year.

(Signed) CHARLES DEWEY DAY,
cheA.".

A. POLETTE,

JAMES ROBERT GOWAN,
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PaovîNos or otrTÂ5Io,
IN THE MATTER OF THE COMMISSION.

(Ney o OUswa.

Appointing CAaLas DawEy DAY, ANTOINE POLI.T1r, and JAMEs ROaRaT GowAS,
Commissioners to enquire into and report upon the several matters stated in a
oertain Resolution moved by the Hon. Mr. HUNTiNoToN, in the House of
Commons on the second day of April, A.D. 1873, relating to the Canadian
Pacifie Railway.

Pkusmt: Tan OoxxmuroNuas.
On this fourth day of September, in the year of Our Lord one thousand eight

hundred and seventy-three, personally came and appeared before us, the above-named
Commionrs,

Six FRANOIS HINOKS, of the City of Montreai, who, being duly sworn, deposeth and
Msith :

I presame that the bet course will be to give a narrative of the circumatances
beginning before the legislation. In fact it may be well that I abould commence from
the earliest stage of the proeeedings in regard to the Pacifie Railway. I believe the
first person with whom I had any conversation that I recolleot of on the subject of the
P"' Railway, was Mr. Cyril Graham, a gentleman who acted au Commissioner for
the Hudson Bay Company, in the years 1870 and 1871.

On his return from the United States, he told me that le had been in communica-
tion with several influential gentlemen, and that he thought satisfactory arrangements
could be made by which great economy would be produced with regard to the con-
straotion of the Pacifie Railway. That ho believed the Americans would be prepared te
abandon the Western Section of the Northern Pacifie Road, carrying il through
Canadian territory, if the Oanadians would abandon their Eastein Section, and carry it
through United States territory by the Sault Ste. Marie. I heard all that he said upon
the subject, and I must say that it produced some impression upon my mind.

About the month of May, 1871, Sir John Bose sent me a copy of a letter which he
had addressed Sir John A. Macdonald, in which he informed me that persons in London
had spoken to him very much in the sane terms that I have mentioned that Mr.
Graham had represented to me, and suggesting in the letter either that we should
approach these gentlemen in the United States, or let them understand that they might
approoh us, and at the same time offering that if h. could be of any service in Ldon,
that h. would be happy te be so.

In consequence of these statements, I eertainly formed a' ?retty strong idea that
satisfactory arrangements could be made with capitaliats in the United itates.

The next circumstance that I would mention, was the arrival in Ottawa of a
number of gentlemen of whom Mr. MeMullen was one; Mr. Smith, of Chicago, was a
second ; James Beaty, of Toronto, a third ; and Mr. Kersteman, and Mr. Waddington,
and I think there was another whose name 1 cannot recollect, but I think he wu a
Toronto gentleman.

TIey uaked an interview with mombers of the Government. The only members in
Ottawa at that time were Sir John A. Macdonald and myself. I think I was the person
te whom they were first introduced, and Sir John A. Macdonald consented te give them
an interview, which they had. We heard what they had to tay ; they prodoed a
document signed by some six, seven or eight gentlemen of standing in the United States,
and of known wealth. I forget their names now, but thers was General Cas, Mr. Ogden
was another, and I think Mr. Scott, of Philadelphia, was another. The date was in
July, 1871, probably about fron the tenth to the thirteenth of July.

They wer told distinotly that it was net in the po*er of the Govenment to enter
US
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into any negotiations with them. I think that Mr. Smith and Mr. McMullen had an
interview with me in my own room, and we had some little conversation, but did not
armount to anything. It was simply an understandiug that it was impossible for us to
enter into negotiations at aIl at that tinie.- After they had returned to Toronto, I got a
letter from a gentleman who had accompanîied them there, and who I understood was
their professional adviser at the time, and I had some correspondence with him. I refer
to Mr. Beaty. In the course of that correspondence he mentioned his intention of going
to Montreal to induce Sir Hugh A llan to join the scheime. He had not at that time been
spoken to. I wrote very discouragingly to Mr. Beaty in reply, sinply on the ground
that I did not see how it was possible to talk about a scheme which the Government had
not come to any conclusion upon, as to what assistance they could give. I did not se
that the matter was in such a stage as admitted of its being diAcussed at all. After that
I saw Sir Hugh Allan in Montreal, but as I felt that the suggestion of hie name came
fron Mr. Beaty entirely, writing with the sanction of Mr. McMullen, I therefore in-
forred that the suggestion of Sir Hugh Allan came from them ; and as I had been the
means of preventing their opening communication, I thought it was only fair to give him
the list of nanes who were willing to engage in the Ibuilding of the Pacific Railway.

That conversation with Sir Hugh Allan must, I think, have taken place about the
beginning of August. I cannot recollect the day exactly, but I do recollect that I told
him that Sir John A. Macdonald would be in town I think, tither that eveniug or the
next evening. Sir John was passing through to a watering place, and intended to go
fron the Ottawa boat to the Quebec boat without stopping in Montreal. Sir Hugh did
seo him. I was not present at the interview. but Sir Hugh told me that he had had a
discouraging reply fron Sir Joi, ais lie did not think th4t Government ws in a position
to enter into ne-gotiations. I afterwards went to the Maritime Provinces, and in
October, Sir Hugh Allan came with these same gentlemen, Mr. MeMullen and Mr.
Smith having been in communication with hima, with another proposition. At that time
there was a considerable nunber of Members of the Government present. I have seen
Mr. McMullen's statenents, and lie gives the namies of ninn of these persons, an& I pre-
@Ume ho gives them correctly. On that occasion what passed was this : The gentlemen
were introduced, Sir John A. Macdonald then asked Sir Hugh Allan whether he had a
proposition to make to the Government. Sir Huglh Allan's reply was-" If I make a pro-
position, are you prepared to enter into negotiations on the subject 2" Sir John answered
that " He was not prepared to do so," and Sir Hugh Allan rejoined, " Then I am not
prepared to make any proposition." That was the whole conversation on the subject that
took place at that interview.' Sir Hugli Allan went shortly afterwards to England, and
returned very early in December. When he returned I had a conversation with him. I
must have been iii lontreal in December, although I have no very special recollection
of it.

Whenever we met, he was always talking of the Pacific Railway, and imasmuch as
a great number of conversations took place of this kind, I think I ought to state with
regard to evidence cf this kind, that where two porsons have different intereets and not
ni a position to understand what is passing in each other's mind, that very often there
will be misunderstandings in regard to what passed at these conversations.

My desire was to be as reticent as possiblo. I had no proposition to make on the
Part of the Government. He, on the other hand, was most anxious to get the Govern,
laeint to agree to some proposition, so as to enable him to make progress with his arrange.
ments. I say this, because I observe by lettera which have been published, that it is
alleged that I said something about advertising for tenders, with the view to avoid tle
Government incurring blame. Now, I have no doubt whaever, that I did point out toSir lugh Allan that it was wholly impossible for the Governnent to come to any arrange
ment Without the sanction of Pariiament. snd it is not improbable that I may have dis
cuhsed the quetion about advertisinug for tenders, butt I could scareely have told him
that we were deternined to advertise for tendera because no such determination ws
Over arrived at. Beveral conversations took place, and different persons will have differ-

13
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ent views. I may have suggested to ad vertise for tenders, to find out whether th ere wa
any other person besides Sir Hugh Allan who would cone forward and undertake the
building of the road. We, as à Governirient, had pledged ourselves to procure the con-
struction of the Pacifio Railway, and we had also determined to try to do it by the
instrurntmtality of a chartered company.

We were auxious to hnd out what persons thore were in the Dominion who would
undertake the building of the railway, and upon what terms they would be wi ling to
coristruct it. A numinber of unauthio'rized conversations took place with Sir Hugh Allan,
but Sir Iugh knew perfectly well that these conversations wore unauthorized, and that
I was not speaking the sentiments of the Goverarnont. I simply stated what ocurred to
my own mind in the course of the conversations. Sir Hugh also knew perfectly well
that my vitws with regard to the construction of the Pacifie Railway harinonized a great
deal more with his own than any other wember of tho Government. He knew that I
was not opposed individually to the adinsion of American capitalists. He was well
aware of that from the first. He was well aware that my views were in favour of coming
to soie arrangements with the Amnricans, as there would be economy in the postpone-
ment of a certain section to a later periol so as to go t one complote road through. We
had a good many conversations, and he was also aware that some iembers of the Govern-
ment were iuch opposed to admitting Americans into the scheme at all. Ail these
conversations took place long before the Sesion of Parlianont-long betore any scheme
was determinad upon by the Government. They were had with a view to my getting all
the information I could with regard to the hest schene for constructing the road.

The next circuîmstance I would advert to, was the final arrangement that the
Government came to with, regart to the railway, which was submitted to Parliament.
That scheme was decided upon by the G3erniment. after the most carful consideration,
without any conferenco with any out ide peusons at all, as to the extent of land and money
they would give.

When Parliament met, 1 would say that during the whole of 1871, there wau a
great coines iii the principal parts of Ontario with regard to the scheme. No proposi-
tions were made suich as those that einaiatori fron Sir fugh Allan. Nothing was done
until just about the time of the meeting of Paidiament. It then becane evident that there
would be a proposition maide to Parliamrent for the chartering of more than one company.
The Governiîent did not think it desirable to oppose any of the charters but to let them take
their own course, taking power to establislh a separate company if they should deem it
necessary to do so. I may obsorve that during the Session of Parliai»ent, it beame
more and more cloar, and I was very reluctantly convinced, that it was absolutely neces.
ary to exclude the Americans entirely fromt the company, and from that time I may say
this became the settled policy of the Governinent.

Question-What date do you give to that ?
Anhwer-The meeting of Parliament.
Question-Was that previotis to the passing of the Act 1
Answer-During tho tiie Vite Act was under consideration and before the passing of

the Act. It was thon perfectly understood by all thi members of the Government that
the Americans would have to be excluded. After the Session of Parliainent broke up
about the 12th or 15th of June, I thinir, I went to the West, and was ergaged in the
Election, and I had no conimunication with Sir 1ugh Allan for a great many weeks,
probably months. I must have left Ottawa very early in July, and I was not in M ontreal
after the Session to the best of my recollection. I do not recollect ieeing any one, and no
arrangement of any kind was made hy the Government about the Pacifie Railway.
Nothing was to, be dlone until after the elections. The next action taken by the Govern-
ment was I think, in the noith of Spteinber or Ootober, 1872, after .he elections were
enitirely over, whien negotiations were comenicod with the view of procuring an amalga.
mation of'the, two Companio,-the Inter-Oeanic and the Cana.dian Pacifle-Sir Hugi
on behialf of Lis Company wrote atccepting the proposition of the Governnent, that the
two Conipanies should be amalgamated on condition of their being united on fair terma,
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taking the principal gentlemen of both companies. The Committee of the Inter-Ooeanic
Company, of which Mr. Macpherson was chairman, gave reasons why they could not
join. One of their principal reasons was that Americans were still in the Company.
That document was sent to Sir Hugh Allan for his Company to report upon it, and they
did report upon it. About the 16th of October, I think, a minute of Council was pre-
pared, and that minnte gave a full and faithful narrative of every thing connected with
the 1acific Railway and the neeotiations up to that time.

It was hoped that that minute of Council, as it pledged the Government to prevent
the Americans coming in, and stated that the Government would take adequate means of
doing so, would induce the Inter-Oceanic Company, as it was called, to join in this
amalgamation. They still refused, howover, and on their final refusal it became necessary
for the Goverment to see what course they would have to take under the circumatances.
Sir Hugh Allan had been very anxious, and my own opinion is that it would not have
been an unreasonable demand after the refusal of the other company to amalgamate, that
the charter should be given to the Company of which he was chairman. However, the
Government, upon a ful consideration, dotet mined to adopt a different course of proceed-
ing. . I have no doubt they were impressed a good deal by some views of Mr. Macpherson
which he put forward very strongly in his co\veqpondence with regard to amalgamation,
that no person from British Columbia were incuied in the scheme as put forth, and that
Sir Hugh had stated that if British Columbia were introduced the Maritime Prosinces
would also require a representation. Mr. Micpherson thought they should be represented,
and I have no doubt these arguments had as great a weiglt with the other members
of the Government as they had with me. Finally it was arranged that a Company should
be incorporated containing thirteen members, divided into fair proportions between the
different sections of the Dominion : froin Ontario, five; from Quebec, four, and from each of
the other Previnces one, making thirteen in all. We gave a great deal of consideration to
the whole scheme, and finally agreed upon names after a good deal of negotiation. Some
names were suggested and withdrawn, others were spoken to but refused to act, and finally
these names were agreed upon, certainly without the concurrence of Sir Hugh Allan in
any way whatever. On the contrary, it is within my own knowledge that le objected to
inany of the naimes. The nanies were taken as fairly as possible from the Province of
Ontario, one of them the Vice-chairman of the Inter-Oceanic Company, another who had
no connection with either, but whom it was desirable that we should select, namely, Mr.
Sandford Fleming, and there was only one name that had been originally in the Canada
Pacifie Company, a gentleman of large means and high standing, Mr. Donald McInnes,
of Iamilton. He was the only one from Ontario at all connected with Sir lugh Allan.
From Quebec one name was taken ngainst the most urgent remonstrances of Sir Hugh
Allan, Mr. Hall, of Sherbrooke. rhe gentlemen had each of them the same interests as
Sir Hugh A ]an, who had only a thirteenth, the iame as the others. He had no controlling
power in the Company whatever. He got no benfit of any kind throughout the whole oomse
of these negotiations. I state most positively that it was impossible for any undertaking te
be got up with a greater desire to promote the interests of the country than the Pacifio Rail-
Way. Every detail was considered with the greatest "iasible care, and as far as my own
individual opinion gnes, although I had very little personally to do with the charter, I
think that the Company,-I do not refer te Sir Hugh Allan particularly,-were treated
with le.. liberality than the Government ought to have shewn them. My opinion all
along was that it waa an enterprise, which to be suocesaful, the pa*'es going into it muet
be treated with the greatest possible liberality. I should say fu ther, that there was x
stiPulation made when these thirteen gentlemen were allowed te subscribe stock that they

" te offer it, with the exception of a small reservation to each, on the same terme to
the public as they were to get it themselves, and offices were to be opened in Ontario,Qteb8 laid the other Provinces for the subscription of stock. I think that is as far as I
can <o With regard to the transaction altogether.

n-c-In your reference to July, 1871, have you stated all yo recolleet that
passed then- your statement was that that was an unimportant interview which led te
conuersation ad disausslon, but no resultu f
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Answr-No results. We listened to what they had to say. I meationed that an
informal proposal was made, signed by a number of gentlemen. I cannot at this moment
recollect the exact nuinber of acres per mile that was propased, but I recollect that it
was not based upon a lump sum, but upon getting a boius of $15,000 a mile cash,
and a certain number of miles on each sidi of the railway, which I do not exactly recollect,
likely twenty.

Question--Do you remember whether there was any expression of the wish or
intention of the Government, that proiinent Canadian haines should be among the
members of this company ; was there anything insisted upon of that kind 1

ý Answer--Nothing at the meeting of Sir John A. Macdonald and myself with these
gentlemen. I think it in probable iiá private conversation, that I may have sid that it
was unfortunate there were no Canadian names in the company. It was my feeling at
the time, and knowing that it was so, it is probable that I might have expremsed it.

Question-I understood you to say distinctly that anterior to the legislation on the
subject in 1872, there were no negotiations between Sir 1luzh Allan and Mr. MoMullen,
as representing the United States capitalists, for the purpo. of putting this enterprise
into the hands of an A inorican Conpany, with Sir Hugh Allan at its head i

Answer-Of course I was perfectly aware from the fact that Sir Hugh Allan came
to Ottawa with these gentlemen, that he was corresponding with them, and that nego-
tiations between him and them were going on, but I never saw their agreement, and never
knew there was one until recently, when I saw among the papers published that there
wa some agreement which I have never seen. I have no knowledge of my own of an
agreement between them, and simply knew of the fact that they were oorresponding
with one another.

Quetion-Hlave you any rerson to believe that any of the Members of the Govern-
ment were aware that negotiations were going on ?

Answer-I am sure.that they did not know of any agreement, but they muet have
known just as I did, that Sir Hugh Allan was negotiating with them from the fact that
Sir Hugh Allan cane with the to Ottawa, but they knew of no agreement any more
than I did, and they never gave any assent to it.

Question-Have you ih your possession any correspondence relating to this matter,
that you could lay before the Commission I

Answer-I had a correspondence very shortly after thee gentlemen visited Ottawa
in July, 1871, with Mr. Beaty who attended themn down and introduced them. It origi-
naced with Mr. Beaty. He wrote nie a letter. I replied to that letter. He wrote me
another, and I replied to that. I have no objection to lay it before the Commiion,
exoept simply the objection of laying before you a confidential correspondence of that
kind, but I don't apprehend that there is anything in it that any great objection ca be
taken to, and I hereby produce thom to be filed.

Queaon-Do you mean to contradict, in unqualified terme, that an understanding
was come to between the Government and Sir Hugh Allan, and Mr. Abbott, one of the
members of theHonourable House of Commons of Canada, that Sir Hugh Allan and bis
friends should advance a large sun of money for the purpose of aiding the election of
ministers and their supporters at the eusuing general elections, and that ho and hià friends
should receive the contract for the construction of the Pacific Railway I

4nmoer-,Yes; and I would add this, that of couru. I cannot positively swear with
regard to anything that passed between individual members of the Government and Sir
Hgh Allan, but I know of my own kiowledge that everything connected with the
Peoigo Railway charter came under my own observation, and I know that it was not
given with any reference to that whatever.

I positively contradiot it.
Question-Do you know whether suoh an understanding was come to between the

gentle:nen-Mr. Abbott and Sir Hugh Allan, and any member of the Government 1
2inswer-I know of none.
Question-Were your relations with Sir Hugh Allan se inhimet p *h of th

other membrs of the Goyernms, or more or lmu
16
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Antswer-I should think about the sane, very much about the same.
Quetion-Have you any knowledge that any money was furnished by Sir Hugh

Allan for the support of the elections i
Anawer-Well, I suppose I may say I have that knowledge now, but if I refer back

to the period of the elections, No. I an now aware from circumstances I have huard,
and which I suppose the whole public have got, that Sir Hugh Allan was a liberal con-
tributor to the election fund. I am aware of this from circumstanoes that have cone
since to my knowledge.

Quetion-Had you any knowledge of that at the time or before the elections I
Anawer-No. Not until long after the elections, a considerable time after.
Qu.etion-Do you know for whose election any particular sums were contributed t
Anwer-I cannot say that I do. I have reason to believe that there was a, very

large amount contributed for the Montreal elections.
Quution-You state that Sir Hugh Allan was not to have any controlling influenoe

in the company ; was it not understood that he was to be President I
Anwer-I do not know that it was so understood. Of course inembers who went

in were perfectly free, I presume, to vote for whoever they pleased. I did not take any
part in the communication that passed between any of these gentlemen, and I really do
not know what passed. I don't know whether they were canvassed by any mniember of
the Government on ehalf of Sir Huigh Allan, but I would not be surprised if they were.

Question-Can you state any certain sum of money that was contributed by Sir
Hugh Allani

Awtoer-No. I cannot state of my own knowledge I cannot givb hearmay
evidence.

Question-Have you any knowledge that any sun of money was offered to any
member of the Government for the purpose of influencing him in connection with the
Pacifi Railway 1

tnwer-I am perfectly convinced there was nothing of the kind.
Qusstion-Or any other inducement or advantage I
Apawer-None.
This may be a proper time to explain a circuinstance which bas been referred to in

the papers, which seems to imply that I des'red some inducement of some kind. Refer-
once was made to my having stipulated for a situation on the Pacific Railway for one of
ny sons. Now I desire to explain exactly what passed. When I wrote my letter very

hastily, I at the moment really had forgotten the circumatance, which made very little
impression upon my mind, but I afterwards distinctly recollected it. My you4est came in
October, 1871, to pay a visit to his friends. He then held an office in British uiana,
and came here on leave of absence. I was anxious to keep him in Canada, and to
establiah him in business. Some time during the fall of 1871, and while Sir Hugh Allan
was absent froin the country, a friend in Montreal suggested to me the idea of purmhas.
ing out a forwarding business, which was likely to become vacant in consequence of the
death of a gentleman, who died in the latter part of November, 1871, and it was supposed
that hie business after his death would be disposed of. This matter had been brought
under my consideration, and I took the opportunity of Sir Hfugh Allan'a being in Ottawa,
to consult him on the subject. He was on a visit for three or four days at Rideau Hall,in January, eighteen hundred and seventy-two (1872), after his reurn from England.
The cause of my having any conversation with him, was simply to ask hie advice vita
regard to this business, as I considered him more competent to give an opinion than any
o0 that I knew of. He strongly advised me to have nothing to do with it, and at the
end of the conversation, I simply said, if you hear of any opening for my son, I would be
gd if you would bear him in mind. He made the remark that when the Pacifgo Rail-
waY is started, there will be plenty of opportunities, and so little importance did I attach
te the OOnversation, that I never mentioned it to my son, and it never crossed Sir lugh
Allan's mind or mine that there was any thing eorrupt one way or the other, with refer-
noo th heovrtion. If it wa wrSg t all, I am alone respoiable for it, for no

0 17
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other member of the Government knew anything about it, nor did I attach importance to
it. Of course I have seen Mr. McMullen's narrative, and i there is anything I have not
noticed, I would like to have an opportunity of adding to this statement.

I say most distinctly that no sucli conversation was had with me, thal a round sum
of muney down would be preferred by me at my time of life. I sweoar most positively
that no such conversation ever took place. No such thing wais ever mentioned by me
to Sir Hugi Allan or by him to me. There is a statement that I said somethiug of Sir
George Cartier's jealousy with regard to the Grand Trink to the Pacifi. Mr. MoMullen
thought I had a conversation to that effect with hin. I can only say that I have no
recollection of any such conversation. I don't think it is at all likely that I had spoken
to himn about Sir George Cartier's views on the subjeot, but it is quite correct to say that
Sir George was very strongly opposed to the Americans having any interest in the
"heme.

Most unquestionably the Americans never received any pledges of any kind or
description, as stated by Mr. McMullen.

Quetion-Did you not mention a memorandum of which you had taken a copy, given
you by the Americans ?

Anawer-I took a copy of the names but not of the memorandum, and these I handed
to Sir Hugh Allan.

There was no money received or paid by the Government for or in consideration of
giving the contract.

There ie mention made in Mr. McMullen's letter that I reoeived a specific sum of
$4,800 from Sir Hugh Allan. I deny this in the mont positive terms. I received no
sum of money whatever.

Qution-By Sir John A.. Macdonald through the Chairman.
Can you state when the elections cemmenced generally, and when they ended.
Answer-My impression is that they commenced about 15th July, or perhaps the

beginning of July, and I should say from memory that they ended about the middle of
August.

Question-Up to the time of the return of the write of the elections, which took place
in September, was there any policy suggested to the Goveinment, or before the attempt
of the amalgamation of the two companies.

Anewer-None.
Question-During all that period was it or was it not understood that a strenuous

attempt should be made to effect an amalgamation of the two companies i
Ànwer-Certainly, and much later I had reason to believe that there was good

ground to expect that an amalgamation would take place.
During the whole period the elections were going on, and until long after, perhaps

as late as the beginning of October, this was the case.
Quaetion-In October, wer e or were not the efforts of the Government renewed to

affect an amalgamation of the two Companies i
AnewYes.
Question-Was there any suggestion from any person to the Governminent that yon

are aware of, or was it the policy of the Government to issue a charter under the Govern-
ment Act till after the failure of aIl attempta at amalgamation i

Amwer-Certainly not.
Qu.ation-Then the charter which was issued, and is now in existence, is based on a

policy which was only adopted by the Govermment in Ootober or November after the
attempt to amalgamate had proved a failure 1

Anwer-Yes, I should be inclined even to put it to a later period. The arrange-
ment of the new Company took a considerable time. I presume that it ras about the
latter end of November that the policy of the Government to wcrk by means of a company
of that kind was decided upon.

And further, for the present, de nent saith not.
And on thsfifth day of September, 1873, reappeared the sai witnes, who deires
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to give nome explanation of his answer to the question on a preceding page of bis
deposition, and gives the following anialganation :

I wish to answer this question at greater longth. I never heard of any suggestion
to the Governnient to issue a charter under the General Act, ani the Government never
contemplated issuing such charter till thoy became sattisfied that it was impossible to effect
an amalgamation between the rival companies.

The correspondence alluded to in my foregoing deposition i in the words following:

LETTER MARKED "B."
TORoiTO, 17th July, 1871.

CoqfidentiaL
Sir FRANCIs HINKcU,

Ottawa, Ont.
DEAR SÎ,-I have been thinking over the suggestion about the introduction of ome

of our Canadian Capitalists into the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company, and thought it
proper to write to you for the purpose of having your views upon the matter, and esp-e-
cially to have the names you would suggest. Our American friends have no objection,
on the contrary they are anxious to meqt the reasonable views of yourself or the Govern-
ment on that point. Yon will oblige, therefore, by naming such persons as you think
proper to have associated in the niatter, either fron personal or political considerations.
Those who have already done anything in the way of a formation of a company, or with
that object in view, we would be specially glad to deal with. We have authority te a
certain extent to distribute some shares in the concern, which if they would not be of
any profit would not be any loss to the holders, and no money is required. If you could
niake it convenient to write by return mail, it would be convenient, that we might consult
with one 6f the American gentlemen now here.

Yours truly,
(Signed) JAMES BEATY, Jta.

LETTER MARKED l C."
,OTTAWA, 20th July, 1871.

Cotydential.
My DEAR Sin,-I have been almost constantly confined to the house since I received

your letter of the seventeenth, and having at once sent you a telegraim, that would enable
you to assure your friends, that no such arrangement as you suggested would be practie-
able, I put off writing until I could do so more satisfatctorily. It strikes me that you
fail to appreciate the suggestion relative to Canadians being induced to interest them.
selves in the projected rai1way to the Pacific. I amn inclined to believe that nome
Anericans of capital and influence night be induced to take hold of the scheme, but in
my judgment they will find it expedient, if not absolutely necessary, to associate them-
Selves with Canadians of equal position and mens by whose instrumentality this very
gigantie scheme can be brought favourably .before British capitalist.s: A ny scheme
requiring large aid from Government will be viewed with great jealousy by the public,
It is not the business cf the Governnent to name parties nor to suggest to any one that
they would like particular persons bronght into a scheme. The Government have to
consider propositions brought before it on their mnerits, and will be expected, I think,
to se that the Canadian promoters of anv scheme are not only able, but willing to put
money into it,-a mont indispensable condition which you seem not to attach any impoe
tance to.

I fear thnt you are going altogether too fast when yon refer to an authority to di>-
tribiute shares in a company which las not even been formed, and the projectors of which
are not yet in a position to take the mont initiatory atep. I inferred from what I heard
f'om the American gentlemen who lately visited Ottawa, that they had come under a
comPlete Misapprehension of faote and that they believed that Mr. Waddington and
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Mr. Kersteman had had some previous understanding witli the Government. Yon
may rely on it that one of the main difficulties in the present scheme, is that
Cahada in, as it were, represented by Mr. Kersteman chiefly, who is looked on by
those with whom 1 have conversed, as a " man of- straw." It is clear that men of this
type would only be taken hold of by capitalists on the ground of their having influence
of some kind, for which they must be paid, and if paid, the payment Muet come from
the public chest eventually. The Arnerican gentlemen who have means expect, and have
a right to expect, a goud contract, but it is clear that if they have to subsidize Canadians,
their demanda will be higher. A great mistake has, I fear, been already made, and your
letter induces me to think that you contemplate proceeding further in a wrong direction.
The first step will be for the Government to determine what aid they will give in land
and money, and things would have gone much smoother if that had been decided bef ore
any appeal had been made to capitaliste on the other side. When terme have been agreed
to, then the names to be inserted in a charter will become a matter of consideratton and
negotiation. This is the view which I take, but you will understand that I am merely
giving you my own ideas and without consultation. I know, however, that there is
great anxiety that this work should get into first-rate hande.

Yours faithfully,
(Signed) F. HINCKS.

LETTER MANKED " D.
Con4dntid.

ToaoN'To, 24th July, 1.7l.
Sir FaNiOSr HiNmKH,

Ottawa, Ont.
DzR Si,-I am much obliged to you for your last letter, and the observations you

make therein. I had a keen alpreciation of the proprieties and necessities o f the case
when I understood the niatter. Yotu must notice, however, that I never saw Mr. Wâd-
dington until I met him on my way to Ottawa; and I beliee I had only spoken to Mr.
Kerateman about two or three times before that Wednesday when L started for Ottawa
upon a notice received two hours before in the Court House that I was expected to go.
I learned pretty nearly all I knew on my way down. I had just one conversation that
amounted to anything before I left, with Mr. K.

I then perceived that the whole matter was disorganized, and required complete
reconstruction as far as Canada was concerned, but I could not then back out. I was up
to that point only int-oduced as a lawyer, and of course had to attend te my clients'
behests. I could not do even what I thought prudent at Ottawa. The very suggestions
made pressed thenmselves upon my attention from the very beginning ; but how to arrange
theni and how to meet obstacles of the present position I could not then determine.
When I returned home with the knowledge I had made, I made up my mind both from
the stadpoint of public policy and the legal standpoint, that no Senator or Member of
Pai liament could be in the Company, mucþ less be on the Board as a Director. This
settled one question directly, at the same time it opened up new difficulties. The field
is very limited for selection when you exclude the Senators and Members of Parliamen-,
and where to appeal was another gravo question. 0f course we do not now seriously
contemplate to have on the Board either Mr. W. or Mr. K., although they have both
done a kind of service that must be acknowledged. My own view was, and I think it in
or will be your view, that naies must be presented to the Canadian and general public
that will at the least have the appearance of not only being willing but able to command
the money or capital necessary to build the road, and which will meet with the approval
of Parliament. Those nanes are few and far between in Canada.

Takitg the eue I received, I at once upon my return entered into negotiation with
Mr. Laidlaw, who I now am fully aware ha. been to nome extent in communication with
peutlemen in Montreal, such a Allan, Stephen, and King, to the same end that we tave
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in view, although nothing substantial has been done. The probabilities am, I will go
with him to Montreal before the end nf a week or two on this subject. What it may
remult in I cannot tell. It must not be imagined, however, that the present organization,
although immatured and incomplete, is to be..despised. I assure you that it is not either
in this country or the 'United States. We do not mean to make any fuss about sub-
sidising Canadians. Canadians will be quite willing to come into any undertaking that
they thik will pay, andi we do not intend, whatever may be the end, to go into anything
else. W e have room for others, and mean to get then, and there are shares still open,
and we do not expect men to associate in an important enterprisQ of this sort without
substanlial inducements. They will not do it for amusement, that I have learned in my
short life. As to such men as Waddington and Kersteman, being represontative men, it
is not thought of. They will, however, put themselves forward, and no one that I know
of can prevent them ; but ail that will, if it is not already, be satisfactorily arranged.
There are a few men to he thought of in this connection in Ontario, Gzowski, Laidlaw,
Manning, McGivern, and Adam Brown, of Hamilton, Wilson, of Picton, are presentable.
Then in Quebec, Hugh Allan, George Stephen, King, of Bank of Montrial, and one or
two moie that some one else could name would be all that on firet sight can lay claim to
any notoriety or availability in this direction. Many business men might be suggested
both here and there if time permitted, but these are prominent, yet after ail they are
very few, and of others how many would be willing to take stock with the Grand Trunk
before their eyes. Even some of these names are not the most popular in Railroad con-
nection. As the matter now stands, I am the representative of the American gentlemen
who are interesting themselves in the road. And except for the waywardness of Mr.
Waddington, would be the only medium of comminication for the Canada gentlemen. I
myself am of the opinion that there is plonty of time before the sur veys are complete or
before Parliament sits to consider all these questions ; still such a Company as will be
necessary for this purpose, to accomplish a work so extensive and important, cannot be
arranged in a month even; no time liad botter be taken by the forelock. There is no
doubt very crude notions have been entertained about this mattor, but I think they are
now pretty well dismissed. I arm satisfied, however, unles the Goveriment grants are
very substantial, few will be inclined to engage in an enterprise of such magnitude.

I remain,
Yours very truly,

(Signed) JAMES BEATY, Ja.

LEcTTeR MARKED "E."

Conjßdeal.
OrTAwA, 26th July, 1871.

My DSIn SIR,-I have received your letter of the 24th inst. I note that you had
yourself arrived at the conclusion, before coming to Ottawa, that " the whole matter was
diborganized and required complete reconstruction." You mention your intention of pro-
ceeding wii h Mr. Laidlaw to Montreal to seo certain parties. Mr. Laidlaw i represented
to be a shrewd business man, and yet from -,our account he is about to see persons
regarding a scheie the advantages of which neither he nor you can have the slightest
idea of; at leuat I certainly am wholly ignorant at this moment what aid in iaud and
mnlOuey the Government will recommend the Parliament to grant. How any one under
suoh oircumstances can look to men of business about being concerned in a scheme, I am
alo s to comprehend, and I am persuaded that owing to Mr. Kersteman's prernature

and most injudicious proceedings, the greatest injury has been done to a great under-
takig.

Believe me, truly yours,
(Signed.) F. HINCKS.
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And further deponent saith not, and this his deposition having been read by him
he declares it contains the truth, persista therein, and hath signed.
Sworn and tqken in part on the fourth day of' (Signed), F. HINCKS.

September, and taken in part on the
fifth September, eighteen hundred and
seventy-three, and acknowledged on
the sixth instant.J

(Signed), CHARLES DEWEY DAY,
Chairman.

A. POLETTE,
JAMES ROBERT GOWAN,

Commisioners.

PEovICen o? ONTARIO, } O 7IN THE MATTER OF THE COMMISSION
City of Ottawa.

Appointing CHARLEs DEWEv DAY, ANTOINE POLETTE and JAxEs RODERT GOwAw,
Comnissioners, to enquire into and report upon the several inatters stated in a
certain Resolution moved by the Hon. MR. HUNTINGTON, in the Rouse of Con-
mons, on the second day of April, A. D., 1873, relating to the Canadian
Pacifie Railway.

Present: THE CoMMiÏsIoNERts.

On this fourth day of September, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hun
dred and seventy-three, personally same and appeared before us, the above-named Com-
missioners,

ANDREW ALLAN, of the city of Montreal, who being duly sworn, deposeth and
saith :

I know Mr. McMullen by sight, but I bave never spoken to hin. I have heard
the charge read, and I have no knowledge of any such agreement as mentioned in it
having been made by Sir Huîgh A lan and Mr. McMullen as representing certain Ameri-
can capitalists. I have no knowledge of the subject at all. I have no knowledge that
any agreement was ever made of the kind between Sir Hugh Allan and 0 W. MoMullen
relating to the furnishing of funds necessary for the construction of the Pacifie Railway,
George W. MeMullen acting for certain United States Capitaliste.

Question-Have you any knowledgo relating to this inatter of the Pacifie Railway,
and the charges that have been read to you 1

.Anewer-I have no knowledge of any kind relating to the matter.
Question-Have you any knowledge that any money was advanced by Sir Hugh

Allan to promote the elections i
Answer-I have not.
I know nothing personally of the matter at al. The only thing I know is from

whst I have learned from reading the newspapers.
I am a brother of Sir Hugh Allan, and his partner in busineds.
Qustion-By Sìr John A. Macdonald through the Chairman-
Rave yoq been in the habit of discussing these matters with your brother I
Anatoer.-I was not. We nover spoke about it at ait until these matters were pub-

liahed in the newspapers,
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And further deponent saith not, and this, his deposition having been read by him
he declares that it contains the truth, persists therein, and bath signed.
Sworn,and taken on the fourth day of Septem-

ber, and acknowledged on the eleventh
of September, eighteen hundred and
seventy-three.

(Signed),

PROVINCE OF ONTARIO,

Qity of Ottawa.

(Signed), ANDRÈEW ALLAN.

CHARLES DEWEY DAY,
Chairman.

A. POLETTE,
JAMES ROBERT GOWAN,

Commissioners.

IN THE MATTER OF THE COMMISSION

Appointing CHARLEs DEwEY DAY, ANTOINE POLETTE, and JAmEs ROBERT GOwAN,
Commissioners to enquire into and report upon the several matters stated in a
certain Resolution moved by the Hon. Mr. HUNTINGTON, in the House of
Commons, on the second day of April, A.D., 1873, relating to the Canadian
Pacific Railway.

Present: THE COMMISsIONERS.

On this Fourth day of September, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hun.
dred and seventy-three, personally came and appeared before us, the above named Com-
missioners,

i. L. DEBELLEFEUILLE, of the City of Montreal, Advocate, who being duly swornp
deposeth and saith :

I have heard the charge read.
Question-Have you any knowledge of an agreement between Sir Hugh Allan and

Mr. McMullen, acting for certain American capitalista, with a view to furnishing funds
by the Americans, for the building of the Pacific Railway.

Ànswer-I have none. Not the least.
Questioik-Have you any knowledge of any negotiations whatever between Sir Hugh

Allan and Mr. McMullen.
AMswr-I know nothing personally, except what appeared in the public newspapers.
I knew nothing of it before it appeared in the public prints.
Question-Did you take a part in the late elections of last summer I
Answer-I did in some Counties, but not inI Montreal East.
Question-Are you aware that any sums of money were supplied from gny source

whatever, for the purpose of carrying on the elections in Lower Canada I
Anwer-I know that Sir Hugh Allan did advance some money for the elections,

but don't know what amount. That advance was made nome time in August I think.
Question--To whom was the mcney paid 1
The witness objecte to this question, inasmuch as he does not see any relation be.

tween the question and the accusation which the Commission is instructed to enquire
into.

Objection over-ruled.
, Answer-I know of only one sum of money which was paid, and only one person
Who received money, namely,-Louis Beaubien, of Hochelaga. It was paid to him for
thP urposes of his election.

Queseon-Do you know of any money that was paid for the promotion of Sir George
Cartaer's élection I

Anatoer-I do not know it peraonally, but I was not a member of theCommittee of
Sir George Carur
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Queation-Do you know what amount was advanced to Mr. Louis Beaubien for his
election I

Answer-He got a cheque for seven thousand dollars from Sir Hutgh Allan. I have
no personal knowledge of any further sums being advanced by Sir Hugh Allan. , This
sum advanced to Louis Beaubien was made in September, I think, and I can now remem-
ber that ho was paid tlis amount after he was elected. I am positive of that now.

Qustion-Why was it given to him thon ?
Answer-To pay the ex enses made in his election, and I now well remember Mr.

Beaubien gave his note for it. I think ho had to refund it. I don't know what dele
he would have given him to pay it.

I could not say from what source this money was derived, I only saw the choque
of Sir Hugh Allan. I don't know where the money came from.

Question-Have you any knowledge whether this money was advanced at the re-
quest of any member of the Government ?

Answer-No ; I think that I was the first person and only one, to ask Sir Hugh
Allan to assist Mr. Beaubien.

Question-Have you any documents in your possession which would throw light on
the subject of the enquiry before the Commission 1

Answer- don't see that I have. I was acting as Secretary of the Canada Pacifie
Railway, and the documents I have are documents regularly filed.

A good deal of correspondence took place between the Canada Pacifie Company and
the Inter-Oceanic Company in 1872, which is in my possession as guardian. They may
have some bearing on the accusation in relation to its first part as regards ita connection
with the Americans. But se far as the Pacifie Railway Company, is concerned, I deny
most positively any such connection.

I have not got the said correspondence *ith me, but all the documents contained in
it must be in the hands of the Government, and have been laid before Parliament.

To Mr. Abbott through the Chairmai,
I was Secretary of the Canada Pacifie, of which company Sir Hugh Allan was

President, and under the instruction of the President and the Board, I published an ad.
vertisement in the newspapers in all the principal towns of the Dominion stating that
stock books had been opened and any body who wished to subscribe could go to such
places and do so. The public were invited te subscribe for whatever amounts they would
desire te take in the stock of the Canada Pacifie Company. That was during the summer
of 1872. I was named Secretary in June. I attended to that business in July, 1872.
These books were opened in the towns of the different Provinces of the Dominion. The
advertisement was published and the books were sent by me, and they remained there
for I think thirty days, to enable any person desirous of subscribing in them to do so
within the delay mentioned.

The books were returned te me, with a certificat@ of the Agents, stating if Shares
had been subscribed, and te what amount.

The whole stock was thrown open te the public. There was no reservation of the
stock. Sir Hugh Allan is President of the Montreal Northern Colonisation Railway Com-
pany, and Mr. Louis Beaubien is its Vice-President; and I know that for two and a-half
or three years they were very intimately connected in order te ensure the suocess of that
railway ; and it may be, sa far as I know, in consequence or in consideration of the
friendship existing and such relations between them-Mr. Beaubien and Sir Hugh-that
Sir Ilugh made this loan of money te help Mr. Beaubien in his election of 1872. When
.I asked the money from Sir Hugh Allan, I did not in the leuat mention any interesta of
Sir Hugh Allan or Mr. Beaubien in the Pacific Railway. I only considered Sir Hugh
as a friend of Mr. Beaubien, and I thought that, like some others of his friends, Sir
Hugh Allan would help Mr. Beaubien in the election he had made, and which was thon
completed.

I have no papers on this matter except those which came into ay hands asSrtary
.zoept a few lettors that an have no bea rin a this suhjeot at all.

A. 1873



I have liad no correspondence, whatever with the Americans.
And further deponelit saith not, and this his deposition having been read to him, he

declares that it contains the truth; persists therein, anu has sigied.

Sworn and taken before me on the fourth of
Septenber, and acknowledged ou the (Signed) E. LEF. DEBELLEFEUILLE.
ninth of September, one tiousand (
eight hundred and seventy-three. )

(Signed) CHARLES DEWEY DAY,
Chairman.

A. POLETTE,
JAMES ROBERT GOWAN,

Commissionere.'5

PROVINCE 0F ONTARTo, '
IN THE MATTER OF THE COMMISSION

Cit4 of Outawa.

Appointing CHARLES DEwEY DAY, ANToNE POLETTE, and JAxES RoBERT GoWAN,
Commissioners to enquire into and report upon the several matters tated in a
certain RIesolution moved by the Hon. Mn. HUNTINGTON, in the House of Com.
mons, on the second day of April, A.D. 1873, relating to the Canadian Pacifie
Rtailway.

Present: ThE CoxxissioiER8.
On this fifth day of September, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight

hundred and seventy-three, personally camlle and appeared before us, the above-named
Commissioners,

VICTOR HUDON, EsQUIRE, of the City of Montreal, Merchant, who, being duly
sworn, deposeth and saith :

I know Sir Hugh Allan. I do not know Mr. McMullen.
I have no personal knowledge of any arrangement between Sir Hugh Allari and G.

W. McMullen, having for object the construction of the Canadian Paific Railway.
I took some interest in the elections in Montreal in 1872. I was one of the mem-

bers of Sir George Cartier's Committee for Montreal East.
I am aware that there were unis of nioney subscribed to carry on that election.

Ordinarily in elections we have a comnittee and friends who subscribe. I do not know
the names of the persons who subscribed at this election. I heard that Sir Hugh Allan
ws to subscribe. I do not know low mîtch he did subscribe. I know nome of the
mûembers of the committee; I think all of them subscribed something. A short time
before the election I learned that Sir Hugh Allan had subscribed.

S'.r Hugh Allan was not a member of the Commnittee. I do not know the amount
subsetibed by Sir Hugh Allan, nor by any other inembers of the Committee.

I have no knowledge of any one having subsribed $20,000 during the elections. Ihave not in my possession any letter or docnment bearing upon this enquiry.
I have knowledge of the subject of this enquiry only by what I have seen in the

nOwpapers, 1 have no personal knowledge on the subject. I have stated all I know in
reference to the sums of money subscribed for the elections.

à 2
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And further the deponent saith not, and this, his deposition, having been read to
him, ho doclares it contains the truth, Iorsists therein, and hath signed.

Sworn, taken and acknowledged on the .
fifth of Septenber, 1873. (

(Signed) CHARLES DEWEY DAY,
Chairman.

A. POLETTE,
JAMES ROBERT GOWAN,

Comnisianers.

PROVINCE 0F ONTARIO,)
ity OF OTta. IN THE MATTER OF THE COMMISSION

City of Ottawa. J
Appointing OHARLEs DEwEY DAY, ANTOINE POLETTE, and JAMEs RoBERT GowAN,

Commissioners to enquire into and report upon the sevoral matters stated in a
certain Resolution moved by the Hon. Mr. HUNTINoTON, ii the bouse Of Com-
mons, on the second day of April, A.D. 1873, relating to the Canadian Pacifia
Railway.

Present: The CoMMiS3toNERs.

On this sixtlh day of Soptember, in the year of our. Lord one thousftnd eight
hundred and seventy-three, personally came and appeared before tu, the above-named
Commissioners,

LOUIS BEAUBIEN, of the city of Montreal, a Member of the Honourable The House
of Commons of Canada, who being duly sworn, deposeth and saith :

I ai a Member of the House of Coinmons. I an Vice-President of the Montreal
Northern Colonization Railway. I hold no situation or directorship in the Canadian
Pacific Railway. I have heard read the charges which the Commission lias been
appointed to enquire into.

I know Sir Hugh Allan, and have met Mr. Mullen.
Quastion-Are you aware of any agreement or negotiation being made between Sir

Hugh Allan and Mr. Mr. McMulleti relating to the matter expressed in these charges ?
Answer-I an not aware of any.
Queution-Do you know of any agreement made by Sir Hugh Allanî with Mr.

MoMullen acting for United States Capitaliste to furnish funds necessary for the con-
struction of the Pacific Railwayl

Answer-No, I have no knowledge of any such transaction. I was one of the Pro-
visional Directors of the Canada Pacifie Company, but I only joined when these things
are supposed to have taken place, and have no knowledge of them whatever.

Queetion-Was your connection with the Canada Pacifie Railway Company subse-
quent to the period referred to, and before the legislation of last Session ?

Answer-My name Was included among the Provisional Directors when that Com-
pany was incorporated ; that was the first time I was connected with it.

The pteriod I refer to was the Session before the last. I was not a member of the
Dominion Parliament then.

Question-Are you aware of parties who were expected to take up the stock of the
Canada Pacifia Company 1

Answer-No, I was not aware.
Quetion--Do you know whether any American capitaliste were expected to furnish

money for the purposes of the Railway
Anoe.-No, I do not.

A. 1878
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Question-Have you ever, or had yon et that tirne, seen any list made out by Sir
Hugh Allan as to the clistribution of stock i

Answe-No, I lad not.
Quesadon-Do 1 understind you to say positively that you know nothing at all rela-

ting to this miatter expressed in the first clause of the charge which you have just heard
read to you 1

Answer-Nothing at all.
Question-I see yeur naine signed to a memorandum of the Canada Pacific Railway

Conl)tiy, upon a statement subniitted by the Initer-Oceanie Railway Co1njany to the
Governent of Canada, along with the nanmes of Sir Hugh Allan and J. J. C. Abbott.
Were yon a party to a nemorandum of that kind i

Anawer.- I was. It is signed "IHugh Allan," " J. J. C. Abbott," " Louis Beau-
bien."

Question-Lad yon any knowledge of any negotiations concerning the amalgamation
of these two Comlpanies 1

Answr-Al I know is what is contained in the Blie Bock, entitled-" Charter for
the enstruction of the Pacifie ti,lway, with papers and rrpondence ; " that is all
the proposal that 1 ever heard was inite.

Quevotion-id you take any personaîl part il any of the negotiations ,
Aeuswer-I.1 signed all1 thiese dociiuments after bving namned hy the Coimpany on its

committee, wh ich was teried the Executive Commiiittee.
uestin -Do I unde'rstand you to say that yo signed tiis document, and took an

active part in the negotiations w1hich to;k place between ithe Canada Pacific Compny and
the Inter-Oceanie Coinany ?

A elmoer- -I took all thte 1art referred to by these doctunents.
Queston--lHad you anly interviews on1 the subltject of the amnîalgamîation i

nmer.-No. I had noue that I reieblier of.
Question-IHave you any knaowledge of the agreement or understaîndîing descriedin

the charge between the portions connected with the Raihvay and the Govormuent î
4 nsietr-None.
Que.tion-Have you any knowledge of any money hiaving been advanced by any

persons connected with the Rl-iiway in Quebec; for the promotion of the elections ?
Anwer--I have reason to believe that Sir Hugh Allan aivanced a certain ameunt

of ioncy to he used in the elections.
Q uesion-V bat anount 1
Anser-I 2annot say.
Question-Was it a large suin
aswver-- have no means whatever of jnadginig.

Question-Do you know of any specific case in which mîoney was advanced by Sir
HigiAllan, for the purpose of aiding the elction of Ministers antd their supporters, at
the then ensuing elections 1

Anser-Not Ministers. I may mention tiis fact. A friend of mine and a supporter
of the Government, soietimne before the elections wanted nie to get up subscriptions
for his eloction, to a siall amount. I went toim' Irigh Allan and lie ecrsented to help
that gentleman. The Goverment never knew of it, and the Goverunment don't kiow of
it now, at tho present moient. As this Nvas a private natter betwecn Sir Hugh Allan
and that gentlemian-for I state under oath that the Governmnent know nothing about
it-I would not like to give the naine of the gentleanu. The anount he received was
One thousand dollars. The gentleian who advanced the monuey was Sir nLgh Allan.

In my own case Sir Hugi Allan vas called upon by one of ny friends about three
Weeks after my election. My election teck place on the thirtieth of August, and the
money I an going to mention was, obtained about the niidle of September. My friends
called upon Sir Hugh Allan, and told him that ny expenses had been a little heavy, and
aked hun to adance money to help me in paying back the expenses of the election which
Were borne by myseif. I(e coimented to do so. I received the money, and gave him a
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receipt for it. In that receipt it is net stated that the Government would re-imburse Sir
Hugh for the amount of it. I could not find a copy of that receipt, but I saw it a
month ago when it was mentioned in McMullen's letter. This morning I was taking it
down as well as I could reneiber in ny menmoranduin book. If there is aiy change in
the wording of the reccipt, I can swear it is not a material change.

The receipt is as follows:-
"l Received fromt Sir Hugh Allan, the sm of seven thousand dollars, which I agree

to repay him within one year, if lie be not sooner re-imbursed, along with other snms ad-
vanced by him in aid of the etions."

- This note is (lue now. The anount of the note was obtained at the solicitation of
my friend. The Government never knew of this arrangement at all.

I will correct this nis4wer in s;o far as I have reason to believe that Sir ilugh Allan
subscribed money te the (entral Comumittee IFund of Montreal, and I was informed that
Sir Hugh Alla! stipulated that if leces41ry 1 would be helped ont of the fund. I un-
derstood, also, that Sir Georgo E ienne Cartier was opposed to any of the funda being
used for that purpose, but I believe that gentlemen on the Conimittee notwithstanding
this gave without Sir George's knowledge some. money to ny friends. I will state also
that I know that Sir Hutght AIlla helped two candidates who were believed to ho friendly
to the Administration. As the Governmnent did not know that they vere assisted, and
as neither of therm are mnembers of the Hiousoe, and it being a private matter between
them and Air Hugh, I did not think it neeesssry to mention it on Saturday in my deposi-
tion. I don't think it fair to these two gentlemnen to bring their naines beforo the public.

I don't know of any other sun advanced by Sir lugh Allan or by any other person
on hi% behalf. I could not say low iuch was sibscribed for the Montreal elections but I
think there was a list passed roindi and subsciptions asked from different gentlemen.

I don't know anything further that took place, Sir George E. Cartier's Committee
was rather against me. I was not on the Comnnittee, but my opponent, Mr. Hudon,
wu President of it, which was snilicient te keep me off.

Quetion-Did you apply to Sir Iugh Allan yourself to aid yon in the payment of
your election expenses ?

Answer--I suppose I musit have said( a word for inyself at that tine.
Quetion-Did you expect before or at the time of your election that this money

was to be forthconuing fromn Sir Hugh A lli i
Answer-No, I expecteud to be elected by acclamation, and if it had not been for Sir

George Cartier, I would have been elected by acclamation.
Quéstion-Why did you apply to Sir liugh Allan for this money instead of sone

other wealthy gentlemen ?
Answer-Sir Huigh Allan was the person more likcly than anybody else.
Question--Iad yon bcen in particular relations or in business relation with Sir

Hughi Allan.
Anqwer-I was considnîed as one of the most active parties in the Railway, and have

been a Directer in it from the very beginning, and wast one of those who assisted to induce
Sir Huigh Allan to corne into that Conpany, and since then I have been in very close
relations with bin. When I speak above of the liailway, I mean the Montreal Northern
Colonizationt Railway. Sir Hugh Ailan is President of that road, and I have been Vice
Presidont of it ever since the beginning.

To Sir John A. Macdonald.
Qustion--as Mr. Victor Iudon the Government candidate for the County of

Hochelaga 1
Aniwtr-If being Sir George Cartier's candidate wats being the GoNernment candi-

date, certainily ho was the Governient candidate. I don't say Sir George was opposed to
my electioi at the latter end, but if Mr. Victor Hudon caie forward at all, it was due to
the encouragemnrt that Sir George gave him, and I learned that Sir George Cartier
advised his friendi to vote for Mr. Hudon.

I know that the gentienien in the office of Sir George Cartier voted for Mr. Udon.
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I made the application for the loan above referred to, to help me to pay the expenses
of ny election. I did not ask for this loan m as friend of the Govecnment, but simply
on account of Sir Hugh Allan being a friend of mine. It was Mr. E. L. DeBellefeuille
iat got the loan for me.

That sum had never been promised to me before, and I had novor expocted to get
that oan.

Question-Had Sir George Cartier any knowledge or intimation that you were going
to ask for that ni' rney before you got it 1

Anwer-No; I suppose when I got it lie knoew. I suppose Sir Hugh Allan likely
told him afterwards, but Sir George muav no, have known anythiig about it.

And further, for the present, the deponent saith not.
And on this eighth day of Septenber, 1873, the said witness re-appeared and made

the following alterations ndli additions to the foregoing deposition, niuely : I wish to
remove the words in a former part of miy deposition, " so I also went to ditferent friends."

I have been remndded this morning that Mr. Victor Hudon wns not President of Sir
George E. Cartier's Election Committee, as stated by mie in imy leposition.

. gave the receipt referred to by me to Sir Hugli Allan. I gave it to him in the
city of Montreal. I think it was in his own office.

In my evidence I stated that I saw the receipt about a month ago. I never saw the
original of the receipt since I gave it. It N as niot the receipt that was signed that I
kept, it was the jwojert or draft whicl was not signed, as theLe were Rome corrections te
be made in the drtft.' 1 iade a copy of it, anad sigined this copy and delivered it to Sir
Hugh Allan. t have never een the reeipt sig.ned1 siice I deliverel it to Sir HWgh.
I saw the draft that I kept the next day nfter Mr. Me Mullen's lettor appeared in the
papers. I thinik I cat find it. The receipt was not written inà Sir Hiugh Allan's ofice.
It was written inI Mr. Abbott's office. It was written ou ordinary foolseap paper. For
all i can say, that document is ii the possession of Sir 1ugh Allan it present.

I consider that receipt to be a note. I think I ci produce the drafts.
Question--You say that iii this receipt, which you have given from memory, " that

tinless the money vas otherwiso re-imbursed. What do you ineai by these terns 1
Froin whom was ii expected to be re-inbursed 1

Answer-i have no neans At all of knowing wlere lie expected to be refunded.
Quetion-In making use of this expression froin whîat source did you think thia

re-imbursement to come 1
4uawer-I had no idea at all; and ny opinion is that Sir Hugh Allan himaelf did

not know where it would coie fromt. Many a tino lie said that he did not know
that ho would be otherwise re-inbursed. Sir Iugh told Ie that all the mnoney he was
giving in support of the elections he thouglt would be a dead loss to him. I suppose he
expected to le re-imbursed froi the profits of the enterprise.

Question-What mieaning did yo attach to the word " re-imbursed "in that respect i
Answer-I expected that the friends of the Government would ubscribe and would

help me.
Question-W\as there any funds provnted b
Aniswer-Thore was a general election fund that had been established.
I had not in my mind then any supposed arrangement beta oen the Govornnient and

Bir lngh Allan. I never kniew of any arrangement whatever, and Sir Hugh Allan
Iever told nie that there was.

The Commission desires the witness to proserve the draft of the receipt referred to
if he can find it, and injoins him also in that event to forward it to the Commission.

I wish to strnke out the following words fron my foregoing deposition: " Many r.
tim 0 he aid that lie did not know that ho would be otherwise re-imbursed."-Sir Hugh
told nie several lmes that all the money ho wa giving in support of the elections ho
thought would be a dead losu to him.
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And further deponenit saith not, and this his deposition having been read by him,
he declares that it contains the truth, persista therein, and hath signed.
Sworn and taken in part on the sixth of September,

1873, and remainder taken, and the whole (Signed), LOUIS BEAUBIEN.
acknowledged beforo us this eighth day of
September of said year.

(Signed), CHARLES DEWEY fDAY,
Chairma.

A. POLETTE,
JAMES ROBERT GOWAN,

Commssioner.

rRoVINCE oF ON'ARo,
C IN TIE MATTER OF THTPý COMIIMISSION.

(1i4?1 qf Oeina'.
Appointing UnARLi.S .DEwEY Y,v ANT01NE PoETrrpE, and JAMTiis 1boBER!ltT 0ow.%N,

C lommisiiioners to eniqire i nto and report ipoin thle several matters stated iii a
certain Rosoluition moved by the Hon. Mr. IIUNTINOTON, iIt the 1ose of
Commones, on the second dny of Apr il, A.D. 1873, relating to the Canadian
Pacific Railway.

Present: THi COMMIssioNERS.
On this sixth day of September, in the vear of oie Lord onie thousand eight hundred

and seventy-three, personally carnmo and appared hforel us, the above nanel Conr
missioners,

NORMAN WILLIAM BETIHUNS, of the city of Ottawa, Telegraph Manager, who
being duly sworn, dep>oseth and saith :

I reside in Ottawa. I am a manager of the Montreal Telegrapli Comipany.
Question-Have yon in yoir possession the original of tho telegramn dtated at Toronto,

August 26th, 1872, addressed to the Honorable J. J. C. Abbott, Ste. Annes, and signed
John A. Macdonald 1

Anmer-I have not.
Question-Have you the original of a telegram dated Montreal, 26th August, 1872,

directed to Sir John A. Macdonald Lat Toronto, and signed J. J. C. Abbott ?
Answer-I have not.
Qiestion-Have you in your possession any telegrarn signed by either of these

parties, Sir John A. Macdonald, or lion. J. J. C. Abbott, between the first of Angust
and the end of that month 1

Answer--None that I mm aware of.
Question-Have you searched for anythiug of the kind i
Answer-1 have not made search, but I caunsed, the books of the Company to be

examined by the clerks, and they found n1o messages between Sir John A. Macdonald
and Sir Hugh Allan or Mr. J. .. C. Abbott, fron tho first to the thirty-first of August.

Tho Conimissioners desire to have fuiller information on the subject, and will require
you to examine the books of the Conpany a month further back and a nonth afterwards,
and would desire that you should examine theni youirself, that you may be able to state
under oath whether there are any suich messages, and what they are.

Ansu'r-Ali original messages previous to the first of August, 1872, are not now
in existence, the rule of the company was that messages should be kept for one year, and
then destroyed. The present rulo in that messages shall e kept for six months and then
destroyed. I think it probable that none of those mossnges are now in existence, as it in
the rule of the company to have them destroyed.
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Question-In whose hands would messages be in Toronto and Montreal I
Aîtoer-In Torontu they woild be in Mr. Harvev P. Dwit's hands, in Montreal

they would be in Mr. James Daker's hands. It is impossible to pioduce the originals of
any telegranis passing through the Ottawa odice anterior to the first of August, 1872, but
we have an entry of these telegrans in the books.

Question-Can you not examine the books a month previous to August and a month
afterwards 1

A nswer-Certainly.
The books of the Company contain no copies of telegrame, but only a copy of the

address, and signature of parties.
And further for the present deponent saith not,
And on this eighth day of September, reappeared the said witness, and continued

his deposition as follows :
Question-Have you examined the books of the Telegraph Company in your office I
Ansver.-I have found it impossible to examine them in the period allotted to me.

I find further by the books that Sir John A. Macdonald was absent from Ottawa for a
large portion of the time named within which the telegnams referred to are aid to have
pamsed.

I have examined the books from first of July up to 6th of July, and for the whole
mouth of Septeinber.

Quesion-Have the books been examined for the mifonth of August I
Answer-They have been examined by iny clerks, and I find that Sir John A.

Macdonald was not in Ottawa during the month of Augute, and therefore no telegrams
could have been left in the Ottawa oifice as being sent or reoeived by him'during that
time.

Question-Have you any original telegrams in your offioe received during Auguut or
July, 1872, between Sir John A. Macdonald and Mr. Abbott I

Answer-No ; I have no sach originale in my possession.
A nd further deponent saith not, and this hie deposition being read to him, ho declare

it contains the truth, persists therein, and bath signed.
Sworn and taken in part on the sixth day of

Septenber, 1873, and remainder taken
on the eighth day of September, and (Signed>, N. W. BETIIUNE
the whole acknowledged on the ninth of
September of said year.

(Signed>, CHARLES DEWEY DAY,
Chairman.

A. POLETTE,
JAMES ROBERT GOWAN,

ffoU4iNqM?1

PaovrNc or ONTARIO,
t oIN THE MATTER OF THE COMMISSION.

Cityt qf Otaw>a.

Appointing CHARLEs DEWEY DAY, ANTOINE POLETTE, and JAMES ROBERT GOWAN, cm-
nisioners to enquire into and report upon the several matters stated in a
certain Resolution moved by the HoN. MR. H1UNTINGTON in the House of
Commons on the second day of April, A.D. 1873, relating to the Canadian
Pacifie Railway.

Prement: Ta CoMxMisaioNas.

A. 1873
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On the sixth day of September, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and seventy-three, personally came and appeared before us, the ahove naied Commissioners,

The HONORABL DAVID' L. MA CPH ERSON, of the City of Toronto, Senator, who
being duly sworn, deposeth and saith :

I arn acquainted w iti Sir Hugli Allan ; I know Mr. McMîillen only slightly. I
have heard a portion of the Commission read embodying the charges which the Com-
missioners are enjoined to enquire into.

Question-Are you aware of any agreement or negotiations having reference te the
formation of a Coupany of the character of that mentioned in the extract which has
just been read to you ; if you have, will you pleane to state your knowledge of it I

Answer-I have no personal knowledge of any agreement being concluded such as il
described therein.

Qumeion-Have you any knowledge of any such negotiation I
Anaer-Sir Hugh A llan told me himself in February, 1872, that he was negotiating

with Americans with the object of having them take an intereat in the Canadian Pacific
Railway. The daté of this was towards the end of February, 1872. I received a letter
dated 27th February, 1872, from Sir Hugh Allan, and replied, on the 29th ; these letters
have been published, and perhaps the easiest way would be to refer to them. In a letter
gated 8th July, 1873, and published, I give the substance of the conversation which Sir
Hugh Allan had with me, and also the letters whioh passed afterwards between us.

The witness read a letter before the Commission enbodying the evidence of hie
knowledge bf the matters referred to in the extract of the charge which has been read
te him. This letter contains a true statement of the facts therein declaréd. It in dated
July 8th, 1873, and is as follows :

THE PACIFIC RAILWAY NEGOCIATIONS.

SENAToR MACPHERSoN's sTATEMENT.

To the Edior of the Jlai.

Si,-Sir Huglh Allan having admitted the genuineness of the letters published over
his name in the Globe and Montreal Iferald of Friday last, I ask the favor of space in
your columns te correct misrepresentations affecting myself contained in ome of these
ettere.

Sir lugh Allan, in his letter to Mr. C. M. Smith, of Chicaga, dated Toronto,"24th
February, 1872, the day after his last interview with me, purporting to be a statement of
what had Passed between us, saya :-" He (Mr, Macpherson) has been applied to by our
opponents and uses that as a lever by which to abtain better terme from us. le insists
on getting $250,000 of stook, and threatens opposition if he does not get it." Every-
one of these allegations is absolutely without foundation.

I had not been "applied to by the opponents" of Sir Hugh and his American
•emoiates, and did not say that I had been.

I am not aware that they had opponents then, for the leading features of their
scheme for constructing the Canadian Paciflo Railway were unknown to the public.

So for from demanding 8250,000, or any other amount of stock, I avoided the dis-
cussion of all details with Sir Hugh, and confined myself in our conversation to pointing
ot what, in my opinion, were fundamental and instuperable objections to his project from
a pblic pôltit of vie*. And it will be seen froin my letters to hlim, given below, that
within a week of the date of these interviews I had refused to connect myseif with him.

If I had net been restrained by other, I may say by higher, considerations from
joining Sir Hugh Allan's oombination, it is quite evident, from his correspondence now
published, that he would net have allowed the question of « terms" to tand in the way
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of my doing so. Sir Hlugh Allan, in his lett-r to Mr. McMullen, dated Montreal,
4th March, 1872, when advising his friend (Nir. McXM.) that Mr. Brydgs and myselfhad
declined to join them becuise " their Campany was too largely Amnerican, and that we
wantel to see it in the hant of Canadians," proceeds to say :" They Mesrs, Maopheron
and Brydges) triod to dbot lime froi the (Conpaiy we have formed alnd get me to join
theirs, which of course i deline;i." S1 far a t am concrnied, this is entirely unfounded.

Mr. Brydges and 1 had formnid no Conyui* ; I was not connected with one at that
time, and I arn not aware that one existod, or any oocauo of persons intended te
form one. I therofore could not have asked Sir Hu'gh Allan, to join any CompaU.
There nover was any concertedt action betweon Mr. Brydges and myself in respect to the
Canadian Pacitic Railway. Neither of us knew that the other had been sked and had
declined to join Sir lugh Allan's combination until after these events. Acting in the
belief that Sir H-ugh desired and expected that the communications, oral and written,
which took place hetwen us in February, 1872, would be regarded s private, I have
hitherto abstained from giving them publicity, although in doing so f may have laid
myself open to, much misconocption as to ny motives in deoclining, first, to conneat myself
with his American sehene, aul thin in opposing the amalgamation of the Inter.Ooeanio
and Canadian Pacifie Railway Companies.

The version which Sir Hugh Allan has permitted himself to give in hie published
letters of what passed at our interviews, not only release( me from any further obligation of
silence, but iinpoes on me the duty ôf placing before the public the details I now
furnisl.

They consist of the following memoranda and letters :
let. A memorandlum of conversation ltween Sir Hugh Allan and myself in

February, 1872 (prepared soon after these interviews).
2nd. Letters froru Sir Hugi to mo dated 27th and 29th February, 1872.
3rd. My letter to Sir Ilugi, dated 29th February, 1872.
4th. A mnemuorandum of what passed between the lon. J. J. C. Abbott, Sir Hugh

Allan and myself, concerning the organization of an aualgamated conipany, prepared for
the executive conmmittee of the Inter-Oceanic Railway Company. The following are
copies in xtenuo of these documents.

(ooPY.)

let. Menoraadum of conversation between Sir Hugh AllaÂ n and myse{fin Februay, 1873.
In February, 1872, Sir Il ugh Allan called upoli nie and proposed that I should join

hin in undertaking to construct the Canada Pacifie Railway, tor the subsidies te be
granted by Parliament, and to allow my name to appear as one of the Provisional
Directors, in an Act about to be applied for to incorporate the Canada Pacifie Railway
Company. I said that before 1 could considter the proposal to join him, I muet have
Bore general idea of lis schemne for carrying out the enterprise. He informed me that he
had it understood with the Government that the undertaking should be placed in hie
hands, ant that le lad seoured the co-operation of pai ties in New York, of great wealth,
who wouild subsoribe the greater pa trt of the shae e tpitai whioh it was proposed to fir ab
el<,000,000.. With the oiftance of these Anericant capitalists lie had no doubt the
enterprise could be carried tu comphtion successully. le said thn; ho propsed to place
the management in the hands of a ILarn of uhwvn Direotors, of whom six, inchading the
Pk'esident, should ho British subjeots, resident inà Canada, and flive should be Americana,
rsident in the Uniited States.

The Canadian mnenhers of the Board to be Sir Itugi Allan, thellon. A. B. Foster,
the Hon. J. J. C. Abbott (or the Hon. Thomias McGreevy), Donald A, Sanith, Donald
McInnes and myself.

The American menmbers to be Mesurs. J. G. Smith, G. W. Casm, William B. Ogden
Of Ohicago; T. . Soott, of Philadelphia; and Jay Cooke, of New York ; aU Direton of
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the Northern Pacifie Railroad Conpany-th.e two first-named being the President and
Vice-President of that Company.

I took exception to the proposed organisation of the Company, and remonstrated
against giving our rivals the control and ownership of our Trans-Continental Railway,
which could only be carried out with Canadian subsidies in money and Land. I pointed
out to Sir Hugh that the Amoricans he referred to would not invest money of their own
in the enterprise; that apparently they had none to invest in such enterprises, for that
they had obtained from Europe all, or almost all, the capital employed so far, in con-
structing the Northern Pacilic Railway ; that if they were allowed to hold the major
part of the stock, as he proposed, they would. be complete masters of the Canadian Pacifie
Railway ; and that this would enable them to subordinate its traffic arrangements to their
interests in the United States, that it would give.them control of the settlement of the
large territory to be granted to the Company in our North West, and that they might,
and possibly would, so manage its settlement as to imperil the very peace of Canada.
Sir Hugh dissented from all these opinions, and in expressing surprise that I should
entertain such narrow views, said that he took a cosmopolitan view of the question, that
in atipulating that a majority of the directory should be British subjects, resident in
Cana, he had sufficiently guarded Canadian intercats. He added that he was unable to
state precisely how the stock ($10,000,000) would be apportioned ; that that was then
being deternined in New York ; that he expected to be fully advised on his return to
Montreal, and would communicate the information to me. I objected also to the com-
position of the Canadian Board, am proposed by Sir Ilugh Allan, and urged that it did
not fairly or sufficiently represent the various Provinces ef the Dominion.

I said that Mr. McInnes and myself would not be sufficient representation from
Ontario, and that there was no representative from British Columbia, the Province of all
others most interested in the railway. Sir Hugh said that he corsidered the Board as
proposed a good one, and that if British Columbia were represented, the Maritime Pro-
vinces would also expect to be represented.

I replied that I thought they ought to be represented; that the undertaking was a
Dominion ope in the broadest sene ; that all the Provinces should have the opportunity
of taking an interest in the cornpany. and of being represented at the Board ; that i was
quite certain Parliament would not assent te, or the country tolerate any scheme which
would place the Canadian Pacifia Railway and its subsidies in the hands of foreigners and
rival. After Sir Hugh's return to Montreal, I received the following letters

(IOPY.)
MONTREAL, 27th Feb., 1872.

Mi DAit SIR,-The papers which have come fron New York indicate the aMount
of stock allotted to me as $1 ,450,000. This t propose to divide in uomething like the
following shares:-

Hon. D. L.. Maepherson .......................... $100,000
Hon. A. B. Poster........... ................... 100,000
Hon. J. J. C. Abbott ............ ................ 100,000
Donald A. Smith .. 0............................... ,000
Donald MIlnnes ................................. 50000
Andrew Allan ................ ............. ... .î
John Shedden ........ .......................... 0,000
C. 8. Gzowski .................................. 50,000
George Brown ................ 0... ............... ,000
Henry Nathan ................... ............... 100000
C. J. Brydges........ .... . .......... .... ....... .. .. 100,000
T. McGreevy ....................................... 50000

,50,000
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This may not be the ultimate arrangement, as I have not yet even proposed the
matter ta some of the gentlemen, but, if I can arrange it there will not be much chan .
Please advise me at once if you consent that your naine shall appear as one of tue
Provisional Directors, as I must send in the list to the Government without delay.

Yours truly,
(Signed) HUGH ALLAN.

The Hion.-D). L. Macpherson.g
The information in this letter is for yourself alone.

1 (CarY.) MONNi1EAL, 29th Feb., 1872.
To Hon. D. L. Macpherson, Toronto.

MY DEAR SIR,-Since writing ta you I an informed that the lion. George Brown
will not be a shareholder at present, and T propose to name Mr. Howlaud in his place.

Yours truly,
(Signed) HUGH ALLAN.

(coev THInD.)
MONTREAL, 29th Feb., 1872.

DEAR SIR HuaI,-I have to tlank you for your letter of 27th inst., informing me
that there had been allotted to you in New York shares in the Canada Pacific Railway,
for Canadians, to the amouint of $1,450,000, and mentioning how you propose to divide
the samo. Since you asked ne to allow my name ta appear in the Charter as, one of th.
Provisional Directors, I have carefully considered your schene, and have become
convinced that Parlianent will .not assent te it in its present shape, or to any echeme
which, like it, would place our great Transcontinental Ilailway for ever under the
absolute control of our rivals, our Amorican neiglbours. This would be effected by
giving to them, as you do, aeventeon-twentiet! of the whole stock of the Company.
Why should this be done 1 Canada must give ti neans in money and land te build the
Railway. Why should we hand over the control . Ad ownership of the lino, with aIl its
inoalculable advantages, direct and indirect, during oonstruction and for ever, to
foreigners t Such an arrangement is not indispensa'i.le to the building of the road, and
nothing short of this in uy opinion would justify it.

Second only in importance to obtaining the railway, is the securing the control of it
with all its benefits te our own people.

We have in Canada men of sufficient ability to carry out this great undertaking
uccessfully, whose character and means would be anmple guarantee to the Government

and the country for the fulfilment of their engagements. Money would have to be
obtained from abroad, but the securities would be Canadian, and the negotiations ahould
be directed by Canadians.

The assistance of English and foreign financial agenlts would be necessary, and for
their services they would have to be paid; but they s4hould have no interests rival or
altagonistic to the Canada Pacific *Railway. I should be quite willing that they and
their clients should have an interest in the road, but not a controlling one.

The position of the Canadian Directors, under your proposed organisation of the
COmpany, would be uncomfortable and anomalous-at least so it appears te me. They
would 'it at the board in virtue of their being Canadians, but mercly as the nominees aid
the oure agents of foreign shareholders.

The interests of these shareholders might conifict with the interesta of Canada,
POSsibly very bon. Thon, if tlie directors stood by their country, I appreohend they

*A
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would be required to surrender their seats at the first ensuing olection for more subservient
men.

Holding these views, which I expressed to you wlen y ou first offered me a
directorship, and they have streigthened with reflection, and not seeing my way to
oocupying a seat at the Board with that feling of independence so essential to usefulieiïs
as a director of any undertaking, especiially one of the naignitude of the Canada Pacific
Railway, it is my duty to decline the office. I deem it right to give you My reasons
therefore frankly and freely. Thanking you for inviting my co-operation,

I remain, &c.,
(Signedi) D. L. MACPHERSON.

air Hugh Allan, Kniglt, &c., Montreal.

(cory.)

4. Memorandum.-Early in July, 1872, I casually met the Hon. J. J. C. Abbott,
of Montreal, at the Queen's Hotel here, aud ld some conversation with hlim respecting
the amalgamation of the Inter-Oceanic and Canada Pacifie lbilway Comnpanies.

We both understood the Government wisled the two Companlies to armalgamate, and
it was also understood that the Government favored a Directory of tlirteen members (the
same number as the CGbinet). of whoin 1, as Presideit of tho Inter.Oceanic Company,
should name ive from Ontario ; Sir Hngh, as Presidenît of the Canada Pacißc Company,
four from Quebec, and the Government four-ono for eaich of the other Provinces. Mr.
Abbott said that four was too snali a number tî' enalde them to obtain èn adequate
representation of nationalities Fnid localities fron the Province of Quebec; that they
required six, and would like the numbers* to he for Ontario and Quebeo meven and
six. I replied that as between Ontario and Quebec the proportion of five to four was
muoh les. than Ontario was entitled to, while seven to six woild make the disproportion
still greater. Finally I said that if amalîgamat ion would he entertained by tho Inter-
Oceanic Company, and if all the other details wero sattsfactorily settled, it was possible
the Inter-Oceanic Company would not break off niegotiations upon the point as to whether
the number of Director's named by each Company rospectively should be live and four or
seven and six.

I stated very early in our conversation that there would be feeling of unwillingness
on the part of the Inter-Oceanic Company to enter into amalgamation at all, many of us
doubting whether the objects of the two Companies were the sanie, ours being to make
the Oompany ultinately organized essentially Canadian, while we feared Sir Hugh Allan
and his asociates still clung to their old alliance with gentlemen interested in the Northern
Pacifie Railway on conditions that would place the Canada Pacifie B ailway in their hands
and under their control. Mr. Abbott assured me that this was not the case.

I replied that it was a point on which it wotldbe (ifficult to satisfy the Inter-Oceanio
Company.

Mr. Abbott then referred te the Presidency of an analgamated Company, and
inquired if I would agree to Sir Hugli Allan being appointed to that office.

In reply I stated distinctly that I wouild not, tlat while I did iot arrogate any claim
myself to the Presidency, 1 should not coicede or waive anry iin favour of Sir hiugi
Allan ; that if amalgamation should take place, the new Provisional Board should be loft
free to elect their President, and that it was not for Sir IugL Allan and myself to
arrange in advance who shouîld he President.

Mr. Abbott was not satistied with this, and referred to it ngain on the following day,
remarking that unless the Presidency were promised to Sir Hugh, lie was afraid no amalga-
mation *ould take place.

In the course of the following week, when at Montreal on private business, i, in coni-
pliance with a written request from Sir Hugh Allan, called at his offies. He at once
referred to the Pacifie Railway, and maid he understood from Mr. Abbott that the only

se
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points of amalgamation on which he (Mr. Abbott) and I differed were the number of
Directors to be named by each Company and the question of the Presidency.

I replied that these were the only points we had discussed. That I had said to Mr.
Abbott, speaking for myself only, that if ail the other details of amalgamation were settled
satisfactorily,Ithouglht the Inuter Oceanic Company might be induced to considerthe necessi-
ties of the other cornpany so far as to make the number of Directors to be naned by each
of us respectively seven and six.

That with respect to the Presidency, I had told Mr. Abbott that if amalgamation took
place the choice should be left to the directors, and asked Sir Hugh if ho did not think that
that would be the proper woy.

Ho replied that he could not say that such was his opinion.
It might be inferred froin what Sir Hugh says in bis aflidavit published on Saturday

last of Mr. Abbott's interviews with me, that we had been for days closely engaged in discus-
sing terms of amalgamation for the companie, nid -generally maturing a scheme for the
construction of the Pacifie Rtailway. We had but two brief interviews, and the only
subjects discussed wero those nmentioned in the above memoraudum.

My resons for declining to essist Sir .lugh Allai to carry eut what I then regarded,
and still regard, as ninst prejudiciail to Canada-I might almost be justified ini saying a
conspiracy against Canada-are contained in my letter to hii quoted above. My reasons
for opposing the amalgamation of the two companies are set forth in the menoranda
addressed to the Government b tie Inter Oceani- Raiilwny Conpay, published in the.
Toronto Globs in July last, ai submitted by the Governîment to both Houses of
Parlianient.

A complote statoment of my negotiations with Sir HIugh Allain, with a view to the
construction of our great inter-Oceanic iailway is now before the people of Canada, to
whose judgmnent the course which I )usu11e-d is unreservCdly subiitted.

I ani, 1ir,
Your obedient servant, &c.,

D. L. MACPHERSON.
Toronto, 8th July, 1873.

In Sir Hugh Allan's letter dated 27th July, 1872, ho advised nie that the papers ho
expected to receive from New York, lid been received hy him, indicating the amount of
stock allotted to him to be $1,450,000, that being, as I understood, the proportion of the
whole ainount of $10,000,00, vhich ha.d been allotted to Canasa, and lie intimated in
that letter how le proposed to divide that anount, nanely g. 4f,(),000, aiong Canadians.

Quec.ion-Havo yon got in your posession the list wL . .ý gave you, giving the
nanes of those among wehom tiis anout of stock was to bo div ided

Anawer--His letter to me coining the list hlas hen pulished. I thought I had
his original letter w.tii me, but I find I have it not. It is embodied in my published
letter, of the 8th July, and is dated 27th FIebruaîrv, 1872.

My reply to Sir IHugh Allan, dated 29th February, 1872, and referring to his letter,
the contents cf which I have just describd, lis embodied in Exhtibit " E."

I arn not personally aware, thmt Mr. McMullen acted for certain United States
capitalists, but uderstood that lie did.

Sir Ilughi Allanà's letter to me, inidicates thatotluee-twentieths cf the wlhole stock bad
been assigned to Canada, and the r<emaiin ing seventeen-twentieths were to be divided aniong
Oapitalists in the United St4tes. This was un Febituary, 1872, before thero was any logis-
lation whatever, but in anticipation of the ensuing Session.

I have rio knowledge except what is statedi in Sir Hugh Allan's letter, and know
nothing about the certain per contage of interest, that is atated in the charge 1 heard read
which Sir Hugh Allan was to receive.

Qtueaon-Is it in conformity with your knowledge that Sir Hugih was to be at the
head of the proposed Railway company I

4wvoe-Nothing was said at that time by Sir Hugh Allan about his being at the
-87
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head of the company, that point was not raised in Sir Hugh Allan's conversation with me
then ; no personal matters or details were then discusmed.

Quetion-Have you knowledge whether the Government were aware that these
negotiations wore pending between Sir Hugh Allan and the Americans 1

Anser-I had not lin absolute per8onal knowledge, but I understood that the
Government were aware of it, and Sir Hugh Allan himself stated to me that the Govern-
ment were aware of it. The knowledge whiclh I had in respect to this matter was obtained
from Sir Hugh Allan.

Qustioni-In reference to the following portion of the charge, viz. : that subaequently
"an understanding was come to, between the Government, Sir Hugh Allan, and Mr.
"Abbott, one of the members of the Honorable House of Commons of Ganada, that Sir
" Hugh Allan and his friends should advance a large sum of money for the purpose of
"aiding the elections of Ministers, and their supporters at the ensuing General Elections,
"and that he and his friends should.receive the contract for the construction of the Rail-
"way." Have you any knowledge relating to that subject I

nswer--I have no knowledge relating to that subject.
Question-Do you mean to say that yo kinow of no understauding betweeen the

Government and Sir Ilugli Allan and Mr. Abbott, relating to Sir Hugli Allan's support in
the elections ?

Answer-No, I have no knowledge of any arrangements between the Government
and Sir Hugh A llan and Mr. A bbott, that Sir Hugh was to furinish imoney for tie elections.
I have no personal knowledge that the giving of the cont- .t to Sir Hugli Allanl depended
on bis furnishing money for the elections.

Question-There wan an offer made te yon of some of the stock in this contemplated
compary was there not I

Answer--In Sir Hugli 41llan's letter of 27th Februna, 1872, my naine is put down
in the list with others for $100,000, but I wax no party tu that. Nothing of the kind
was discussed between Sir Hugli Allan and myseïf, everything he alleges connected with
that is utterly unfounded. I stipulated for nothing, and I was offered nothing. I at no
time negotiated in any way for the insertion of my namie as a subscriber of any stock in
this company. I state this mont positively.

Question-Did you give Sir Hugh Allan at anuy time to believe that yon felt disposed
in any way to become a party to such an arrangement I

Answer-No ; I took exception to his scheme when he first explained it to me, and
in reply te Sir Hugh Allan's letter of the 27th February, 1872, advising the allotment of
stock in New York of the Canada Pacifia Company, 1, by return mail, declined to have any-
thing te do with his scheme.

Qustion--You were, I believe, President of the Inter-Oceanic Railway Company,
were you not 1

An8toer-.I was.
Question-I see in the printed pamphlet marked " Charter for the construction of the

Pacifie Railway," whicl was given to Parlianent, your naie subscribed to a report of a
meeting of the Provisional Directors of the Inter-Oceanio Railway Company of Canada,
dated 26th September, 1872, was that an application to the Governiment for the contract
for that company 1

Answer-It was informing the Government that the Company was prepared to treat
with the Government, and was organized.

That was long after Sir Hugh Allan's application to me ; at the time Sir fIugh Allan
had negotiations with me, there was no Company in existence. Had it not been for my
objections te Sir Hugli Allan's scheme, and my desire in the interests of the country, to
frustrate that scheme, I probably would not have appeared in connection with the
Canadian Pacifie Railway at all. It was only after I found that Sir Hugh Allan would
not abandon his American associates, that I proposed to certain gentlemen in Toronto,
and elsewhere, to apply for a charter, and to be prepared to do whatever might seem best
when the time for action arrived. The gentlemen to whom I addressed myself, agreed li

38
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opinion with me, and we petitioned for an Act, incorporating the Inter-Oceanie Company.
Question-Was this Inter-Oceanic Company, furmed with a view of defeating the

original scheme, with the American capitaliste I
Answer-Yes.
Question-Were there any negotiations between the Inter4)ceanic Company and tei

Canada Pacifie Company with respect to amalgamation afterwards I
Answer -There was sometime afterwards.
Qutestion-Why was that negotiation uisucce'ssful I
Auswer- Because the Inter-Oceanic Company did not believe that the Canada Pacifie

Company had abandoned their A merican connections. It is quite true that she Oom-
imittee of the Canada Pacifie Company assured the Government that they never had any
communication with Americans. The Inter-Oceanic Company, however, looked upon Sir
Hugh Allan as really the Canada Pacific Company, and they had reason to believe that
the A merican gentlemen with whom Sir Hugh had been in ne;otiation, still expected that
the uinderstanding which lie had with them would be fulfilled, and for that reason the
Inter-Oceanic Company declined to amalgamate with the Canada Pacifie Company.

In the second memorandum of the Executive Committee of the Inter-Oceanie Rail-
way Company, addressed te the Government, they stated " that they deem it their duty
"to state to the Government, that in their opinion the admitted negotiations of Sir Hugh
<'Allan with gentlemen in the United States, resulting in an arrangement or under-
"standing whiich ie coneidered opposed to Canadian interesta, and which the undersigned
"from information in their possession, and referred te above, have reason to believe ie
"still substantially existing, will continue to cause the Canadian people to view with

suspicion aud prevent their subscribing stock in any company in which Mir Hugh Allan
"and hie associates appear controlling parties." I give these resons from the memo.
randum of the reasons on account of which the Inter-Oceanic Company declined to
analgamate.

Question-Was there any other reason than Sir Hugh Allan's associations with
Americans which induced the Inter-Oceanic Company to oppose the Canada Pacifie Rail-
way Company I

Anseer-I think not, except the reasons 'which are given in the memoranda con-
tained in the blue book roferred te, endorsed, « Chatter for the construction of the Pacifie
"Railway with papers and correspondence."

Question-Can you state your grounde for believing in the faet that Sir Hugh Allan
was associated with American capitalistal

Answer-I had a statement from hinself in the conversation which I had with him
at an early period that hie associates were American capitaliste.

Queaton-Had you any statement from him at a later period I
An.,oer-No, I had a conversation with Mr. Abbott, and he assured me that they

had cropped the American connection. I told him it would be very dißlcult to satify
the Inter-Oceanie Company on the subject.

I have no knowledge at all relating to the elections in Montreal.
Question-Do you remember any other matter which miglt be of use in this-enquiryl
knutoer-The only additional matter that took place at all between the Canada

Pacifie Company and myself was the conversation I have referred to with Mr. A bbott,
and whet took place then I have also published. It waa expressing hie desire that an
amalgamation would take place. Mr. Abbott, I believe, wa one of the Provisional
Directors of the Canada Pacifie Company, but is net a Director of the present Canadian
Pacifie Railway Company. He is Counsel I believe of the Company now charter.d.
This conversation took place before the Company was chartered ; that is before the Royal
Charter was issued.

Subeequent to the issuing of the Charter, I had no conversation with Sir Hugh
Allan,

In 1812, two Acts of Incorporation were granted, one to the Canada Pacifie Oom.
Pany, and the other to th. Inter-Oeanio Company. It wa these two Compaie whih
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it was proposed te amalgamate, that is the Canada Pacific Company, which Sir Hugh
Allan wished to amalgamato with the Inter-Oceaic Company.

I had this conversaation with Mr. Abbott I tlhink in July, 1872. In that conversa-
tion ho urged upon mîe the desirability of aanlgmniation, and also asked me if, in the
event of the siiject being discuss<l, anîd fav ouhly coidered, would I consent to Sir
Hugh Allan's being Presi ent. We also spoke of the number of Directors. The only
matter nt all personal -to Sir Ligh Allan ani myself was tho question of the Presidency.
Mr. Abbott wishod that I would consent to tho offico being filled by Sir Hugh Allan.
I told him I would not ass-t to it in advanco, but I set up no claim to the office myself.
I thought it should be left to the free choico o! the Directors if amalgamation sh:>uld take
place.

Qucestion--Had yon any interview with the Governnent or any momber thereof with
relation to this amalgamation i

Answer -No personal interview-I had a conversation-or probably two or three
conversations-with Sir John A. Macdonald, on the subject, in which ho urged the im-
portance of amalgamation, putting it on the ground that it was desirable to unite as much
as possible the influence and financial strength of the country, but nothing beyond this
general expression of opinion. I objected on tho ground stated in the minutes of the
Inter-Oceanic Company, and because I felt quito certain that Sir Hugh Alilan continued
in association with the Amiericans, and that this would be fatal-to the ente prise in hie
hands, and that if the Inter-Oceanic Company joined with the Canada Pacific, it would
be involved ni failure and disgrace, and I did not wish either the Inter-Ocoanic Company
or myself to be involved in these.

To Sir John A. Macdonald.
I include the wholo of my publishod letter, dated 8th July, 18t8, in my deposition.

In this letter there is contained a noinoriandum of the conversation which took place in
July, 1872,with Mr. Abbott ; it is substantially correct.

Queation-When was the last occasion on which you had any communication with
myself on the subject of the amaigamation I

Anawer -I think it was in Novenber hit, at Toronto.
Sir John A. Macdonald pressed strongly for tho amalgamation of the two coinpanies

at that time. I dissented on pretty much the saine grounds as those assigned ia the
memoramdum of the Inter-Oceanie Company, addressed to the Govern ment. -

The printed copy of the letter above referred te, of the 8th of July, 1873, and which
ts marked " E," centaine a fuil and true statement of all the matters to which it relates.

And further deponent saith not, and this hie deposition having been read to him, ho
declares that it contains the truth, persiste therein, and hath signed.
Sworn and taken on the sixth day of September,)

1873, and acknowledged before us this (Signed) D. L. MAOPHERSON.
eighth day of September, of said year. >

[Signed] CO&ARLES DEWEY DAY,
Chôairman.

A. POLETTE,
JÀMIES ROBERT GOWAN,

Commissioners.

PRoVINCE OF ONTARIO,

City~ of Ottawa. ~ IN THE MATTER OF THE COMMISSION

Appointing CHARLES DEwEY DAY, ANTOINE POLETTE, and JAMEs ROBEnRT GOWAN,
Commissioners to enquire iito and report upon the several matters stated in
a certain Resolution noved by the Hon. Mr. HUNTINGTON in the House of
Commons, on the second day of April, A. D., 1872, relating to the Canadian
Pacific Railway.
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Present: THE CoMMIssIoNERs.

On this eighth day of September, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and seventy-three, porsonally came and appeared before us, the above-named Commissioners,

THE HoNORABLE JEAN LOUIS BEAUDRY, of the city of Montreal, one of the
Membeis of the Legislative Council, who being duly sworn, deposeth and mith:

I was a Provisional Director of the Canada Pacific Railway Company, incorporated
in 1872.

I have ne knowledge of an agreement between Sir Hugh Allan and G. W. McMullen,
noting for certain American capitalists, for the construction of the contemplated Pacifio
Railway te have funds from capitalists of the United States. I have no knowledge what-
ever of any negotiations or correspondence having taken place with reference to the
matters stated above.

I have no knowledge of an understanding between the Government, Sir Hugh Allan
and Honorable J. J. C. Abbott, that Sir Hugh Allan anI his friends should advance
money for the parpose of aiding the election of Ministers and their supporters at the
ensuing general elections, and that he and his friends should receive the contract for the
construction of the Rtilway in consideration of such subseriptions. From the short
duration of the connection I had with the enterprise of the Pacific Railway, I had no
means of knowing, and knew nothing of thes3 correspondence. I have 'no other know.
ledge except of what I have stated that took place at the meeting of the Board. Nothing
teck place then that had any respect te the correspondenice or negotiations with the
Americans.

The question as to what source the nieans for the construction of the Pacific Btailway
were te be derived was net discussed at the meetings which I attended.

i have no personal knowledge whatever that these funds were to be expected from
American ca)italists.

i took an active part in the elections of Montreal East in 1872; I was on Sir George
Cartier's Committee.

Whenel attended the Committee for the first time there had already been some organim.
tien miade, and at the meeting which I attended they asked me to preside over the
meeting ; it was about the commencement of Augnst, 1872. 1 was told b morne of the
memberp of the Committee that they had a list of subscriptions for the object of defers
ing the expenses of the election.

I did net see the list of subscription myself, but at a certaia period of the canvaus-
ing I was asked by some of the members of the Committee te go te Mr. Abbott, and I
went to Mr. Abbott with two other gentlemen, and thon signed a receipt for $20,000 to
Mr. Abbott. I did net see the money myself. The receipt was sigued in Mr. Abbott's
office, in bis presence-it was left with Mr.Abbott. I wa given te understand that Sir
Hugh A lan was a subscriber te the olection funds : the expressions made use of in the
receipt thon signed by me are the only conditions that 1 am aware of. The Honorable

. Starnes and Mr. Murphy signed the receipt with me.
The only reoceipt which I signed in connection with these gentlemen is the one above

referred te. I have net sen this receipt since. I have ne personal knowledge of that
receipt haiving passed from Mr. Abbott's hands except wh it I have seen in the newspapers.
I am not aware, personally of any other sums given by Sir Hugh Allan. That receipt refers
te the letters of Sir George E. Cartier, dated 30th Jutly and 24th of August, 1872. I
had net seen those letters when I signed the receipt; bt subsequently, the letter of the
30th of July was shewn te me. It was in the hands of a gentleinan who wanted me te
state if the article which had appearedt the day previous in the Gazette was correct as to
the nature of the letter. That gentlemau was Mr. Murphy. I did write a letter in
oonnotion with Mr. Starnes an4 Mr. Murphy. I think this letter was handed to the
Zdhor of the Montreal Gasene. The letter whioh the Chairman read to me just now ia

Vb 41
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the letter which I signed, and the contents of it are true. I have taken communication
of a printed copy of the letter referred te, in the following term>:

Extract from the " MONTREAL GAZETTE," eJuly 23rd 1873.

THE PACIFIC RAILWAY SCANDAL.

To the Editor qf the Gazette.
SIR,-Seeing your Editorial of ycetorday in wiich rcference is made te a letter from

Sir George E. Cartier te Sir Hugh Allan, dated 30th July last, which lutter in referrel
to in the letter of Sir George E. Cartier, of date 24th August, published by Mr.
MoMullen, we feel bound to state that we have seen the firt mentioned lotter, and that
your editorial statement that it has no reference whatever te the Pacifie Railway Com-
pany, or te the Pacific Railway contract, is perfectly correct.

(Signed), J. L. BEAUDRY,

,, H. STARNES,

July 22nd, 1873. P. S. MURPHY.

I declare the statement contained in that letter to be true, and I make it a part of
my deposition. I don't know, personally, of any other sum of money subscribed for the
Montreal elootions, for I did net go round with the list ; but I have heard there was-
I was told by some members of thu Committee that there was a list of subscription. I
don't know what amount was subscibed, and I <lo net know either what amlount Sir
Hugh Allan has subscribed. There was a large suin of money paid to the different Elec-
tien Committees. I was in the General Committee, and thore were s<ub-conmittees in
every Ward. I had nothing te do with the distribution of the noney or with paying the
accounts. Considerable sums of niey were paid to these sub-commnlittees. Some of the
sume of money paid Were drawn from the Metropolitin Bank by cheques. I am net
aware of what kind of receipts wa given for these sums of morey. I believe these
$20 000 were paid on account of Sir George E. Cartier' ietter of the 24th August. When
I signed that reoeipt I thought that Sir Hugh Allan was a subscriber, and it is the only
inference which I can draw fron the wording of the receipt. I had no knowledge what-
ever of any conditions except what is contained in the recoipt.

I have no knowledge of any other subscription, except that some friends told me
thoy had subscribed.

The receipt was sigiied and left with Mr. Abbott, and I did net Seo the money. I
did net see the cheque for the drawing of the $20,000 froi the Bank.

And further the deponent saith net, and this his deposition having been read by him,
he deoclares it contains the truth, persists therein, and hath signed.
Sworn, taken and acknowledged on this eighth

day of September, one thoîusand eight (Signed) J. L. BEAUDRY.
hundred and seventy-three.

(Signed) CHA'RLES DEWEY DAY,
Chairman.

A. POLETTE,

JAMES ROBERT GOWAN,
Commia.ioners.

A. 1878
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PROVNCEOF NTAIO IN THE MATTER 0F THE COMMISSION
U ity of Otunv f

Âp)POintiîîg CHARLES inWnýY DAY, ANTOINE PoETE and JAMES ROBERT GOWÂS,
coniînissiciners t e dnqire iito miîd report iilon the mevera1 ittter8 stmed ini a

cortain 1{siitjoi iuevet bv to lion. Mr. IIUXTINOTO., iii the iotse of Comn-
211011t4, on1 theo becond d1o j>iil, ., ., t1873, relatiiug tu the Canadian Pacifie
.Railwaly.

Presnt,: Tunm MrsINES

Oit this vighill 111o f Septouiher, iii Che y-mr of mir Lord one thotiuand eight
h1undred alla soent'y-1luree. e'oil cart< anid appeared, 1afore uis, the abovN--amuied

PETEm (. î, iJi h ly, of t.hu eity of m-ontroit, merchant, who being duly swora,

fIl Il, f resélelit of Motet
Qiurýtion -J av voi any 1iiowl1g,- relntting tn ant agrémrent between Sir 1118h,

-Allaîî t1ld Mi. . W,. momifllei, rp'setugceuti.~n Arnerieau capitalista, for the
biuildiig of dt Callîadu ac Lie ailway witIh A merieanl funds <

Qsesc h-lae~ moit.
liad any pa'tîiulàr connection with the original Cornpany

My tîlncerthi n'as wvitil the iMNoltiroa.l Northern (ioloniziftion Railway Comnpany.
Qenestetna -J lad yoin auîl' kîulovh'dgî previomt to the pî ssing of' the A.iL of incorpora-

tion of tho (In.aPacitie flai 1wvav Coîttuî,ty us to any negotiatiouîs that weî'e going ontI
Attwer-- No ; 1i doni't ].no%" M 1c ',1411Il011 by sight.

Questio-Hitd yeni any kn-owledge ofthUc ersuni subseqitent to that period,
betweeîî sir HlInthlan oc' INr. Alîbott, imd the Guvorunnont, that ;%r iltugh Allmn anîd
hi4 friend s houild advNalîce a hîrtge suin of uîioiey fur the parpose of aiding thm elections
of aiitsnd thoeju sujîjîoîter s at the thont ensuing general eltê' ionn, nainely, titat
of 18 7. Auî( tlmt Ile ald isi.4 d shlotild re '-,- the contract for the conRtrucetion of
the 0 Pîtiifi liail way î Weuto yoit owar f anr 'eh m acreernont with the Geve-,-.inent
01, with &uîy niemciber of tho Uoverilmeld î 'h llve . i amy knowledge oit this suhjeot
whiatsouver 1

.Iît8uer-I have neo such LkioNvedge whultem'er.
Quaton-Jl.iîd you iîny comnnwnication wit;lt Sir liigh Allan, o)r with the Govern-

Ment, tluat WvOuIl have Vouîahled voit to kilow 1
An3,wer-l hn.t not. 1 kiîow nothing exeept what I saw iii the papers
Qnation-Yoil wore inùcerested in tht' uket.ious of 1872) ,1:î took an active part in

thern, did yeitno mu
A».we,'-l diil. 1 wI<s a moîmber of Sir George Cartier's General Eleotion Com.»

Ilittoe for the E astern division of xloritî'eal.
Qidestio&-Do yoiu kneiw of moneY .eiig fkirnishied foi, the oarrying on of the

eleetiontî tiiore, or in anly other, part of the City <h
Anse,<3r- - Ycs~. '['liero weis a large sti(bsîtrip)tioni li.t pase on, n cea

gentlemen sauri a .Tihe large.st n moitut Abrid was that by Sir Huigh A.llait.
11on- Mr. s8tarnos stttd thm othier dayV thitt it was mov'eîîty thealsand dollars. MY

itnipression im that it did )lot lmxeee sixty-tive thotnsand dolrs; thit ùs the gmus aRnotnt
ot'ull the inbsoriptions.

QueBRtion»- I)o yota know of any portion, and if so, wvhat portion %vu t;tbaori>ed lby
8IItuHgh Allan '

kuwr-1iA firot stibseriptioti wua teti thouisand dollaro. 1 wua one of those who
Signed the reueipt for it.
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The next sum was for ten thousand dollars more, I think, but I am not sure. It wa
for at least ten thousand more.

Then there was the last or third subscription, or at least it is the only other one of
which I have any knowledge. It was for twenty thousand dollars more. I signed the
reoeipt for it.

Queation-Is the name " P. S. Murphiy," which I see appended to the printed
receipt for $20,000, yours 1

Answer-Yes. Mr. Betournay's naine was also on the receipt for the
$20,000 I believe. This receipt is signed " J. L. Beatudry," " lienry Starnes," " P. S.
Murphy," " L. Betournay."

Ours was the Central Comnittee.
Quetion-Do you know in whose bands the original of tho receipt for the $20,000

now ia?
Answer-The receipt was given to Mr. A bbott. I was present when it was given,

and saw the $20,000 paid. The money was deposited in the Mettopolitan Bank.
Question-Have you any reason to suppose that this receipt has passed out of Mr.

Abbott's hands 1
Answer-No; I have not seun it since. I think it ought to be either in his or Sir

Hugh Allan's hands.
Question--Do you know whether that money was paid in consequence of any letter

from Sir George Cartier '
Anaer-The money was paid in accordance with Sir George Cartier's letter of the

24th August, 1872, and upon the conditions contained in his letter of the 30th July, 1872.
I saw Sir George's letter of the 30th July. I saw it in Sir Hugh Allan's bands at

the time, and I saw it a month ago in Mr. Abbott's hands.
It was little more than a year ago that I saw it with Sir Hugh Allan.
Question-You published a letter in conjunction with Mr. Beaudry and Mr. Starnes,

in relation to this letter of Sir George Cartier's of the 30th of July, did you not I
Ançwr-Yes.
Quation-Who has the original of the letter I
Anawer-It was sent to the Gazette.
Queation-Will you take communication of that letter now and state to the Commis-

sion whether the allegations contained in it are true ?
Anmwr-The copy now shown to me is a true copy of the original, and containus the

truth.
Quetion-You state in this letter that Sir George Cartier's letter of the 30th of

July has no reference to the Pacifie Railway Company or to the Pacifie Railway con-
tract, do you not I %

Answer-I do. The statement in relation to this matter, published in the Gazette,
i. perfectly correct,

Question-Iiaving seen this letter of the 30th July, what statement are you prepared
to make upon it I

Amwer-The ame statement as is contained in that lutter. I state positively that
the contents of that etter are true. I exaimined Sir George Cartier's letter of the 30th
July, and it had no reference whatever to the P.tcific Ilailway Company, or to the Pacifie
Railway contract.

Question-Were there any other suns than those which you' have mentioned sub-
scribed for the promotion ot the elections 1

n.swei-There were. I was a subscriber myself, and there were several other
subscribers, among whom was Sir Hughi Allan, who was the largest subscriber. The
aggregate amount was about $65,000.

We had Comniittees in ail the Wards, and the oxpenses were very great, but the
money was not ail spent in the Eastern Division. A large portion was spent in electionu
elsewhere.

I suppose we were robbed as i general in elections. It was a condition of Sir Hugh
44
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Allan'a subscription that the expenses of Mr. Beanbien's election should be paid ont of
the fund if there was a contest. And if we had had a surplus the expenses of Mr.
Beaubien would have been paid, but we were short, and, therefore, it was not done, and
that is the reason why Mr. Beaubien's note remains unpaid.

Q uestion-Did the examination of that letter, which was shewn to you, by Sir Hugh
Allan, purporting to be from Sir George Cartier, leave the impression on your mind
which found expression in that letter 1

Answer-Yes.
Quesion-Do you know anything of any telegranis, which passed on the subject of

these advinces between Sir John A. Macdonald and Mr. Abbott 1
Ansuer-I saw them in the papers only, and know nothing more about them.
Queston-Was there any application to the Commiittee for the $7,000 which was

given to Mr. Beaubien 1
Answer-.. No, I believe not i
And further deponent saith not, and this his deposition having been road by him,

he declares that it contains the truth, persists therein, and hath signed.
Sworn, taken, and acknowledged on the day, (Signed), P. S. MURPHY.nonth and year first above written, P

(Signed), CHARLES DEWEY DAY,
Chiairmn.

A. POLETTE,
,, JAMES ROBERT GOWAN,

Commissioners.

PRoVINEo oF ONTAIUO,
1N T,1E MATTER OF THE COMMISSION

City of Ottawa.)
Appointing CHARLES DEwEY DAY, ANTOINE POLETTE, and JAMES ROBERT GOWAN,

Commissioners to enquire into and report on the several matters stated in a
certain Resolution moved by the Hon. Mr. HUNTINGTON, in the House of
Commons, on the second day of April, A D., 1873, relating to the Canadian
Pacifie Railway.

Premnt: THE COMMISSIoNENs.
On this ninth day of September, in the year of our Lord oav thousand eight hundred

and seventy-three, personally came and appeared before us, the above named Coumissioners.

JAMES DAKERS, of the City of Montreal, who being duly sworn, deposeth and saith
I reside in the City of Montreal.
My occupation there is Secretary and General Manager of the Montreal Telegraph

Company.
I know Sir Hugi Allan.
I don't know Mr. McMullen. I never saw him.
Questin-llavo you any knowledge of any nogotiation or agreenent between Sir Hugh

Allan and G. W. McMullen, in relation to the building of the Canada Pacific Railway I
Answer-None whatever.
Qutaion--Dosyou meai to say that you have no kind of knowledge relating to that

Inatter at all I
Answer-Nothing except what has appeared in the public newspapers.
Queation -Have yo any knowledge of any arrangement or understnding between the

Governument and Sir Hugh Allan for the furnishing of mQOey for the clections in Montreal
in 1872.

Anfmr.-None whatever, except what has appeared in,% the papers.
45
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Quetion-Were you in aposition to know nnything on this subject to which I refer
from your office occupation i

Answer-Nothintg further than from the mossages which passed through our office,
but , do not see one ont of a hundred perhaps, except there is something of importance
brought under my notice. I don't see one-tenth of the communications that pass througli
the office, and of course I had no means of knowing otlerwise.

Question-Have youi any knowledge that nioney wis furnishcd by Sir Ilugh Allan
tor the clections 1

Answer-None whatever, except what appeared iii the public prints.
Qutestion-Have you in your possession any telegrans which pased through your

office, between Sir John A. Macdonald and Sir Hugl Ailan, or the Honorable Mr. A bbott,
in the month of August,1872, referiing to the elections, or furnishing money for them I

Answer--.None ; the nessages of August, 1872, are ail destroyed.
Question-Are you able to state whether a message signed John A. Macdonald, dated

25th of August, 18'2, and dircted to Ioniorado J. J. C. Abbott, Ste. Annes, and
marked " imniediate. private," in these words, " i inust have another $10,000. Don't
fail me--last time of calling," ever pnssed throuigh your office ?

Answer-I never saw a message of that kind as laiving passed through our office.
There was no such message that I kiow of, of the 2.5th August.

Quetion-.Have you any knowledge whether a tessge purporting to be sent froin
J. J. C. Abbott to Sir John A. Macdonald, directed to him at Toreito, and lated Mon trenl,
£6th August, 1872, in these words,-" 1)'aw on me fu 0,000," ever passe tinough
your office 1

A.nswer-No ; I have ne recellection of having seen suieh a message, nor do I know
that such a message ever passed over the line.

Question-Could these niessages have passed througi tir oih ye without your beinig
aware of it ?

A nswer-Yes.
Question.-Are you positive that ail the messages of that date, that is the original

telegrams of that date, which have paîssed througli your oice have been destroyed i
Anwer-1Yes, I am positive they have been lestroyed-and up to the 1st of January,

1873, they have all been destroyed.
Quetion-.s there anything in the boocks of the Telegraph Office in Montreal that

would enable you to state if nessages in the torms I have referred to ever did pass
through your office ?

Answer-Un<Jder date the 26th of Agîust, the signature and address taken froni a
message from Hon. J. J. C. Abbott to Sir John A. NMacdonald, appears on our books,
but what were the contents of this iessage I know not.

Question-Is that the only message which is entered iii your books as passing
between the same parties 1

Answer-There is atnother addressand signature of a message having passed from
Sir John A. Macdonald to the lon. Mr. Abbott, and which appears on our books on the
24th of August, 1872.

Question-Have you any means which would enable you to state Io the Commission
what the contents of these telegrans were ?

Answer-No means whatever. '
Question-Are you enabled to state by what particular operator in yont office they

were sent?
Answer-I could not tell through what operator they wcre sent, and I don't think

that any operator who received thon would be able to toll the contents of them at this
distance of time.

Quesion-Why are all the original telegrams destroyed i
Answer-For want of room is one caie, and another camuse is that we don't want,

eighteen months, a year, or six nonths after, to have our operators dragged up to Court,
and kept there for a whole day. This is a standing order of the oflice.
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To Sir John A. Macdonald through the Chairman :
Ques<tion- low long lias this regulation existed as to the destruction of the belegrams I
Answer-The regulation for the destruction of them lias been in existence for a

long period. The regulation for the destruction of them after six months has been in
force since Janiuary last,.

One causo for this new regulation is that there is very little room in which te keep
these telegrams.

This regulationi had no connection with the telegram that pasel relative to the
elections in 1872.

The recoiniendation for this six iontihs regulation, was made by myself, and had
nothing whatever to do with the elections. It ws imade before there was anybhing
known of this Pacifie Railway natter at all.

And further deponeit saith not, and this his deposition having been read to him, ho
declares that it containi the truth, persists therein, and hath signed.
Sworn, taken and acknowledged on the

day, month and year tirst above (Signed), JAMES DAKERS.
written, before u) J

(Signed), CHARLES DEWEY DAY,
Chaitma.

A. POLETTIS,
JAMES ROBERT GOWAN,

Commissioner.

RIOYINCE 0F ONTARio,
IN THE MATTER OF THE COMMISSION

Ci.y qf Otatva.
Appointing CHanTEs DEwEY DAY, ANTIONE POIETTE, and JAMES RoBERT GOWAN,

Commissioners to enquire into and report upon the several matters stated in
a certain resolution movei by the Hon. Mr. IUNTINGToN, in the House of
Commons, on the second day of April, A.D., 1873, relating to the Canadian
Pacific Railway.

Present: TniE CoMMissioNE Rs.

On this uinth day of September, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundi'ed
and seventy-three, personally came and appeared before us, the above named Commissioners,

CHARLES JOSEPH COURSOL, of the city of Montreal, who being duly sworn,
deposeth and saith :

I reuide in Montreal : ny office is Judge of Sessions of the Peace for the Province
of Quebeo, and Cominissioner of Police for the Dominion. I have held that office for
several years.

Qtutioa-Did you hold any other office in 1872 I
Answer-I held the office of Mayor of the oity of Montreal. I know Sir Bugh

Allan. I saw Mr. MoMullen once or twice in Montreal.
Quaesion-Have you any knowledge of apiy agreement or negotiation between Sir

Ruih Allan and Mr. G., W. MoMullen ln relation to the Construction of the Pauilo
aiway I

Anawr-None whatever.
Ques4n-Have yon neyer known anything of that matter
A.naser-.I have never known anything of the kind.

1 6
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Ouetion-Have you any knowledge of any understanding between the Government,
or any member of the Government and Sir lugh Allan through the Hon. Mr. Abbott or
otherwise, relating to the furnishing of funds by them for th3 promotion of the elections
of 1872 in Montreal 1

Answer-None whatever; nor is it likely T should have had either. I hope not.
Question-From your office would you have been likely to have known anything

about that -
Answer-No, not through my office.
Question-Hfave you any knowledge of Sir Hugh Allan's having furnished any funds

for the elections of 1872 ¶
Anser-No knowledge whatever.
Quetion-Do you know of any subscriptioi having been raised for the promotion of

Sir George E. Cartier's election I
Answer-I heard that there had been a subscription raised for him. I know in one

case there was a subscription raised ; but I know of no subscription except one, which
does not exceed, I believe, two or three hundred dollars. It was given by ohe of Sir
George Cartier's friends.

Quetion-Do you mean to say that you know nothing whatever of the subject of
this enquiry 1

Answer-Nothing whatever'; I 'was not a member of any Committee, and did not
even vote at the elections, and took no part in thon whatever. I know nothing at all of
the subject matter of this enquiry, except what I have read in the newspapers.

Question-Are you aware for what reason your name was put upon the list of
witnesses of Mr. Huhtington for examination here I

Answer-I am not aware. I saw my name on Mr. Huntington's list when it was
published during the last Session of Parliament. I met Mr, Huntington yesterday in the
street, and I asked him if lie knew why my name was put on there. I said to him that
if he had any questions lie wished put by the chairman, I would suggest them to the
chairman, in order that they might be put to me, and that I might state under oath
anything I might know in regard to then. Mr. Iluntington then told me that my name
had been put there on his list, as it had boen suggested to him by somebody during the
Session of Parliament, but ho did not know or remenber what ovidence I liad to give.

And further deponent saith not, and this his deposition having been read to him, he
declares that it contains the truth, persists therein, and hath signed.
Sworn, taken and acknowledged on the

day, month and year, first above (Signed) CHAS. J. COURSOL.
written, before us.

(Signed) 0HARLES DEWEY DAY,
Chairman.

,, A. POLETrE,

JAMES ROBERT GOWAN.
Cbommissioners.

PRovrNcos' ONTARro, } OIN THE MATTER OF THE COMMISSION
City of Ottawa.

Appointing CRARLES DEWEr DAY, ANTorNE PoLTTE, and JAMES RozERT GOWAN,
Commissionors to enquire into and report upon the several matters stated in
a oertain Resolution moved by the Hon. M. HUTsITNGTON in the House of
Commons, on the 2nd day of April, A.D., 1873, relating to the Oanadian
Pacife Railway.
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Present: Tu. CoxuraNroana.

On this ninth day of September, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and seventy-three, personally came and appeared before us, the above named
Commnissioners,

CHARLES A LEBLANO, of the city of Montreal, Sheriff, who, being duly aworn,
deposeth and saith :

I am Sherif of tho District of Montreal, and have been so for nine months.
I know Sir Hugh Allan. I do not know Mr. G. W. MoMullen.
Question-Have you knowledge of any agreement or negotiation between these

gentlemen relating to the construction of the Pacifie Railway, at any time I
Anawor-I have not had at any time.
Quaetion-You positively state that you have no such knowledge I
Amaoer-I state no positively.
Quetion-Are you aware ot any understanding between Sir lugh Allan and Mr.

Abbott with tieGovernment, that Sir Hugh Allan and his frienda should advance money
for the promotion of the general electionin 1872, and particilarly the election of Ministers
and their supporters t

Anauer-I have no knowledge of any such understanding.
Queation-Do you know whether any individual member of the Government had

any such understanding with these gentlemen I
Anacer-I do not know. That is a matter of which I have no knowledge

whatever. I never had any conversation with Sir Hugh Allan or any other person with
respect to the elections.

Quetion-You were not Sheriff at the time those clections were going on, were you I
Anwer-No, I was net.
Queation-Were you a member of Sir George E. Cartier's Central Election

Committee1
Anmeo.r-Yes; I became a member of it about eight days after it was formed. I

heard that Sir George Cartier requested that I should be there; so I went, but I had no
time te be there during the day, and I only went when I saw that Sir George wanted
mae te go. I took an active part in the working of the Committee, particularly at night,
as I had no time in the day time.

Queation-Was there any money furnished for the purpose of promoting the
eleoctions I

Aanser-There was undoubtedly by the friends of Sir George Cartier.
Question-Do yo know what amount was subscribed for th purpose I
Anaeoer-No, I never euquired ; only I asked one or two members if they had

enough of money. They said that they thought mo for the electio ne in Montreal.
Quetions-Do you know by whom the money was subecribed I
Anaeor-I have net seen the list. I know that I subscribed myself, as I always

did, for Sir George Cartier's elections, but I never had anything te do with the Money.
I alway put any money I collected for the election purpses in the hauds of the Cashier.
Personally I do not know that Sir Hugh Allan su bsribed anything to Sir George
Cartier's election. I heard that he did.

Quotion&--Have you any knowledge of the receipt that was given for $20,000 that
Wus signed by Mr. Murphy, Mr. Beaudry, Mr. Betournay and Mr. Starnes t do yon know
if it was received from Sir Hugi Allan from the hands of Mr. Abbott I

Anumer-I know nothing of it except what I have learnt fron the newapapers. I
Was very much surprised to see it at the time it was published in the papers.

Qutnion-- Thon are you prepared to say that you have no knowledge of any sum
having been subscribed by Sir Hugh Allan excopt what yeu have derived thr>ugh the
neawpapers I

Anesor-Nothing mor.
a 4
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Question-Do you know anything about the manger in which thi mopsy asY
expended i

Anmor-I know it Vu gsppelly ežpen4ed for the eleotiç»s. I have got eten the
ffsopnt.

There were only two or three little accounts that I was personally liable for. There
may have been nome of that money spent for the elections in the country, but I don't
491 of it pevsonally.

And further for the present deponent saith not.
And on this tentl day of September, 1873, re-appeared the said witness, and m#de the

following addition to the foregoing deposition :-Ween 1 said that I knew nothing about
the contract for the Pacide Railway, I meant to say that I knew nothing about the
contract between Sir Hugh Allan and Mr. McMullen, but I now remember that in two
instances in the mouth of June, 1872, Sir George Cartier aid, with those energetiç words
that he generally used, something about the Pacifie Railway Company, and that he would
never, as long as he would be in the Ministry, consent to any Atmerican Company having
the contract for building the Pacific Railway ; that there were enough of Canadian
Oompanies who were able to do the work, and that he would resign his place in the
Ministry if the contract was given ta any such company ; and ho added that he hoped
his friends would see that the two Companies, meaning that of Sir Hugh Allan and that
of Mr. Macpherson, would be amalgamated, and that they would be able to carry the
whole matter through without any trouble.

Question-You say that on two ocnasions, in the month of June, Sir George Cartier
made these remarks you have alluded to. Do you remember when the firt conversation
acourred i '

l.uwer-His first conversation was when I was on a deputation with three other
gentlemen.

Question--Where -
un.wer-In the Governnpent Buildin , t his office.

Quetion-Who was present on that occasion .
Anwer-The Ifon. J. L. Beaudry, Mr. Victor Hudon, and Mr. (. S. Rodier, jun.,

and the Hon. Mr. Chapleau. I cannot say whether they heard these words or not.
Question-In whalt capacity were thel prosent, and for what purpose I
àn#wer.-We came to se, as ha was oulr representative in the East Division; what

were his views on the Pacifie RailwaY 1
9uestion - -Was it in answer te such an appeal that these observations were made 9
Amwer-We had a memorial to prsent to him, which was in writing. Wo left it

with him, and then we bad a conversation; but I don't kxnow whether the other
gentlemen heprd what Sir George said, for he spoke to me particularly.

Quegtion-Was any formal reply given ta that memorial I
Anwer-Not that 1 know of. We all vent into the office together. I think it was

then about one o!clock. The memorial was read in my presence, and Šir George
answered to it, and said that as our representative we had a right to put ta him any
question we liked, but, as a Minister, he could not say anything, bat that the interests of
Lower Canada would not be overlooked.

Queagien-Wil you give a cirttmstantial count of what passed on this irUt
ossion i

Anwer-I think we have a copy, perhaps, of that mnemorial. We wanted to know
what h. thought of the Pacifie Railway. 1, as one of t.he direotors of the Montreal
Northeru Colonization Aailway, wanted especially to know what ho thought about th1e
Pacitlc, and if en amalgamagion could be effected with the Northern Colonisation
Railway, so as ta have the terminus of the Pacifie Railway in Montreal.

Question-At what time in the course of the intervkwa were these remarks made
bS Sir Georr Cartier 1

Anato. -It was just at the time that we *ere going to leave his offlee.
Question-Was it %aid to you only I

A.1 78
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Anawer-He did lnot appear to be apeaking to me in confidence at al ; it was mid
openly.

Question-po you remember if any other gentleman was near at the time ?
Ànmer-I cannot remember.
Question-Can you separate the two occasions, so as to state what was said on the

irst andi what was said on the second occasion I
Anmer-It was about the me expression that ho used on both occasions.
Question-On tlhe first occasion what was it that Sir George said I
Ànmwer-To the bout of my opinion it was the very words that I have put into my

foregçing deposition.
Quetion-What do you mean by " those energetie words " you refer go. Give as

near as possible the very words ho addressedto you when speaking of the Pacifie Railway I
Answr-The words ho used were, as near as I can remember, as follows :
<'Aussi longtemps que je >vrai et que je serai dans 1e Ministère, jamais une sacrée

«Compagnie Américaine aura le control du Pacifique, et je resigner4i ma pihos de Ministre
«plutôt que d'y consentir."

Quetion-Were these words said on the first occasion I
An«wer-I am sure that ho made use of them twice, and moreover I think another

time at his ow'n bouse. He said these words I an sure on the first occasien. He
said there were enough of Canadian Companies able to do the work, and that ho would
.resign his place in the Ministry if the contract was given to the Americans.

Question-Did ho say on the first occasion that he hoped that his friends would see
that the two Companies would be amalgamated, meaning that of Sir Hugh Allan and that
of Mr. Macpherson, and that the whole matter would he carried through without trouble I

AnaWer-Yos; it was said on leaving the door of his office. We had a second
interview with him on 24th June, 1872, when we left him in Ottawa. He wanted us to
meet him in Montreal, and we did so on the date I have just mentioned. There were
prosent on this occasion the gentlemen whom I have spoken of, namely: the Hon. J. S.
Beaudry, Victor Hudon, (. 8. Ridier, jun., and ,the Hon. Mr. Chapleau. There were a
few others present who had nothing to do with our interview.

Quetion-Did yon still continue in your representative character with him as a
prolongation of the first interview I

Answer-Yeu; it was a prolongation of the first meeting, and it was absolutely tie
same words that were used in the firet instance.

Question-Did ho enter more fully into the matter thon ?
An.wer-No ; ho did not go more fully into it, with the exception that he again

r.ted tþoe words in the presence of al the people Wiho were there, and told es we
mii4t ask him any question that we liked, in hi capacity as our representative, 'as to
W at he thought on railway matters, but any question put to him as a Minister ho could
not answer. As we were at the time preparing for the election, ho said that ho did not
want us to'bring the matter before the public ia connection with the railway acheme, but
on his own merits. He said ho thought that lie had done enough for bis country and for
the party ho represented, and that ho ought to be elected on his own mérits,

I told him we would do the bout we could.
Qeson-Did $ir George speak in French or English 1
A nser-He spoke on both occasions in French. The .gentlemen present wee ail

Frenoh Canadians.
Question-On this last occasion, of the 24th June, did you say that Sir George

ipoke openly in the hearing of all I
Anamer-Yes, but as to the first occasion I am not quite sure whether the other

gentlemen present heard what he said.
Quetion-Were you on such intimate terms with Sir George that would have

induced him to speak more particularly to you than to the otheru I
Anoer--I suppose I was the most intimate with himi I was one of his moSt

lMat , n Montral-I mea outside of politios. Ever sine ve were a olIeo
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we have been personal friends. I may add that he placed great confidence in me at many
times.

Question-You mentioned that there was another occasior on which Sir George
spoke to you personally on this subject ; was it in the same spirit 1

Answer-Yes. This was after the 24th June.
,It was ut his own place at Long Point. I was down there, as his nomination was

to take place the next day, and he wanted to tee me, and we had a very long conversation
that afternoon. Ho repeated those very words to me, that it was not necessary to look
to foreign companies te build the Pacific Railway, as we had men in the country who
could do the work ; and ho added that we should try to have an amalgamatiot made
between the two companies-that of Sir Hugh Allan and that of Mr. Macpheron-and
also said that ho could not say as to what the Government would do.

To Sir John A. Macdonald, through the Chairman :
Question-When was the nomination of Sir George Cartier 1
An.wer-It was on the 19th August, 1872.
The election took place on the 28th August, 1872.
And further deponent saith not, and this hie deposition having been read to him, he

dsolares that it contains the truth, persiste therein, and hath signed.

8worn and taken in part on the ninth day (Signed) C. A. LEBLANC.
of September, 1873, and remainder
taken, and the whole acknowledged
on this eleventh day of the same
month and year.

(Signed) CHARLES DEWEY DAY,
Chairman.

A. POLETTE,

JAMES ROBERT GOWAN,
Commissionses.

PRôVINoe Or ONTARIO, IN THE MATTER OF THE COMMIS8ION
City of Otawa.

Appointing CHAnaS Dzway'DAY, ANToINE POLaE and JAMES RossaT GowAN,
Comp-ssioners to enquire into and report upon the several matter tated
in a certain Resolution moved by the Hon. Ma. HUNTINGTON, in the House
of Commons, on the second day of April, A.D., 1873, relating to the
OCnadian Pacifie Railway.

Present: Tu. CoxMIssIoNEus.
On this ninth day of September, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hun.

dred and seventy-three, personally came and appeared before us, the above-named Com
auoers,

JEAN BAPTISTE BEAUDRY, EsQUIRE, of the City of Montreal, who being duly
sworn, deposeth and saith:
I reside at Montreal.
I know Sir Hugh Allan, but I do net know Mr. MoMullen.
I have no knowledge of an arrangement between Sir Hugh Allan, and certain Ameri-

ma Capitalista to procure funds for the construction of the Canada Pacifie Railway.
I was not one of the Provisional Directors of the Canadt. Pacifie Railway.
I have no knowledge of an understanding betwen Sir Hugh Allan and Mr. Abbott,

52
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and the Government, that Sir Hugh Allan should advance moneys for the election of
Minister and their friends. I was net a inember of any commuittee for the election of
Sir George Cartier in 1872. I know nothing of moneys furnished for that election
beyond what I have seen in the newspapers.

I am not aware that Sir Hugh Allan advanced any sun of money for these elections;
I could not know it as I was not a member of any comnittee.

I cannot say why my nnie was placed on the liat of witnsesses.
I know absolutely nothing of this affair.
I heard from no one why my name had been placed on the list of witneses, and I

was much uurprised when I found it had been so placed.
And further deponent saith not, and this, his deposition having been read by him, he

declares that it contains the truth, persiste thereini, and hath sign
Sworn and taken, and acknowledged <Signed), JEAN BAPTISTE BEAUDRY.

on the ninth of September,
oighteen bundred and seventy-
three.

(Signed), CHARLES DEWEY DAY,
CAairman,

A. POLETTEs
JAMES ROBERT GOWAN,

Conmin.ener.

PRomI0E 0F ONTARIo, IO IN THE MATTER OF THE COMMISSION
City of Ottawa.

Appointing CHARLEs DEwEY DAY, ANTOINE POLIrE, and JAMxE RoBERiT GowAN,
Comminsioners to enquire into and report upon the several matters stated in
a certain Resolution moved by the Hon. Mr. HUNTINGTON, in the House of
Commons, on the second day of Apri), A.D., 1873, relating to the Canadian
Pacifie Railway.

Preent: TaE CoMvîssIoNEsm.

On this ninth day of September, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hundred
and seventy-three, personally came and appeared- before us, the above naed Commis-
SIoners,

JACKSON REA, of the City of Montreal, who being duly sworn, depnfeth and aith

I reaide in Montreal. My ôccupation there is General Mahager of the Merohanta'
Bank of Canada.

Quation-Who is President of that Bank I
Answer-Sir Hugh Allan.
Question-Are you connected with Sir Hugh Allan otherwise than in business by

an1y family relations I
An*wer - Nono whatever.
Queation-Do you know Mr. G. W. McMullen i
Ansor-I never saw him, and I never beard of him till the recent correapondenes

appeared in the newspapers.
Qtuetiot-Have yo any knowledge of auy negotiation or agreement or correspon-

denc. between Sir H{ugh All~ or any other perso, in relation bp to e construction of the
Pacifie RalIway, which took place in 1872.

nsw>"r-None whatever.
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QtïMiion-Would your relations with Sir Hugh Allan been likely to have enabled
y4à Ï8 havee known somnething of this matter 1

Ansiwe'-lot necemsarily so.
Question-No facto connected with that negotiation came to your knowledge i
Anstwr-Nothing ever came under my knowledge connected with any negotia na

carried on by Sir Hugh Allan in connection with the Pacific Itailway. Nothing what-
ever.

Question-Have you a knowledge of any undertakirg by Sir Hugh Allan, or by Mr.
Ab'tt, to fu'niÀh funds for promotlng the elections in Montreal, in 187el

Answer-I have no personal knowledge.
Q"siioà.-Iave you any reason to believe that any such arrangement was made I
Amnwer-Nothing further than mere rumour.
Question-Did you take any part in the elections in Monitreal, in 1872 I
Aimér-T did not.
Question-Are you aware if any sum of money was raised for the purpoe of aiding

in these elections ?
i.nwer-I ini not, further than from mere rumour. I had no personal knowledge

Of it.
Quetion-Do you knoW. *hether Sir Hugh Allan ever subscribed any money or

furnished àny sum of inoney for that prpose 1
Anser-I have only heard such reports.
Quetion-You have not heard that from him?
Amwer-No, he has not told me.
Queetion-Have you any knowledge which would induce you to believe that these

rumours were true ?
Anw&e-My belief is that the rumours were true, that ho did subscribe money.
Question-Would you give the grounds of your belief, if you please I
Answer-Simply fron casual remarks of his own, made sometimes to other people

in *y h1aîRing.
QW*Oion-Have yeu any idea of the amount *Meh ho furniishedl
A*geee-J have not.
S ue*io*-Weeanycheques drawn upon bis aceouht which would indicate theamount 1
SAnsar-I never saw any. They would not necessarily ôoïâa undér thy notice in

any way, if such existed.
Question-Would the fact of payment of money for that purpos, be dpparèütt On

Sir Hugh All 's account in the bank I
nÀ -ot upom the accouit itselt. Whether the ývouchers or ohèqüeë arawn

wôiilÎt is'ow or not, f am unable to state without a personal exanination.
Question-You mean to say then that you ha.ve no knowledge that would enable yjn

to stute what amount was subscribed by Sir Hugh Allan?
Anawer- have not.
Qhiidéin-.Do yoú know te whom the rnôùy was paid 1
A newer-I do not.
Question-Have you any knowledge whatever of the applicatiboh of at'n mMý, or

the mode in which money given in aid of the elections was expended by the Cehtral
0ithtéftm f

Anuwer-Not the mot remote. I know nothing whatever about it.
Question-Do you know anything of this printed receipt whieh ba beeii publisied

in the newspapers, signed by M r. Murphy, Mr. Starnes, Mr. Bu&ndry, iand Mr. Betournay,
phtiporing to be a rceipt for $20,000, received from Sir Hugh Allah ?

Antswor-I have seen it in the newspapers. That is the only plIac 1 have âMra
it or heard of ,it.

Qùestion-These telegrams of Sir John A. Macdoiiard to Mr. Abbott, and feM
Mr. Abbott, to Sir John A. Macdonald, have y&6t eter Seen then, elàewhere than iii
the newspapers ?

A. 197W
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Anaioe-Neveér.
Queation-Has Sir Hug Allan got m&ore than one acoont in thé Bank ; has he a

private account different from his business account I
Antoer-His general business account in undet thé name ot H. & A, Allan. He

has a private account besides, but only one.
Queeio-.Is thé condition of that account pàssed under y6ut viéw liké all ether

accounts in the Bank i
An.toer-It is.
Question-Did you observe at the thnä of the election of any large cheqes passing I
Antwer-Sir Hugh Allân's account i. a very large end a"tivé oné at ali times, end

I did not notice at the time of the eledtions anything rmarkable about the cheques.
Question-Is there any connection bet*een yoûr Bank and thé Metropolitan Bank i
An.wer-There i. none whatever.
Question--Is there any account that would show exchanges between the two Banks,

dé you exchange from time to time notes ?
AnetW-We do exchange notes and cheques every day. The Banks aIl eichange

every day.
Question-Is there any account that would show the particulaer of the éechange

each day ?
Anaer-We can only see the figures. The names of the drawers of cheques do

not appear.
To Sir John A. Macdonald through the Chairman:
My connection with Sir Hugh Allan is altogether through the Bank. I am not hie

political nor his Railway Agent. I was not consnlted as to his sbsocriptions to elections,
nor as to his arrangements about building Railways.

And further deponent haith not, and this deposition having been read to him, he de-
clares that it contains the truth, persists therein, and hath signed.

Sworn taken and acknowledged before (Signed), JACKSON RAE.
u, on the day, month, and year,
first above written. 1

(Signed), CHARLE8 DEWEY DAY,

A. POLETT,

JAMS RO5IRT GOWAN,

PiovracE or OxTÂRro, SIN THE MATTER OF THE OOMMISSION
City of Ottaloa.

&Ppointing CHinasL DWUr DAt, ANToINB POLM, and JAMEs loBERT GOWAS,
Commissioners to enquire into and report upon the several matters stated in
a cettain Resolution, moved by the Hon. M. HuNTmIor»N in the RouSe of
Corumons, on the second day of April, A.D., 1873, relating to the Canadian
Pacio Railway.

Present : THE OoMimisIoNERs.

On this eleventh day of September, in the year of our Lord one thouand eight hun-
dred and senty.three, peñéa ly caee and àppéared befort n, thb àbove-ùnind Con-
misoners,

s'
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Tuc HONORABLE JOSEPH OCTAVE BEAUBJEN, of St. Thomas, in the Province of
Quebec, who being duly sworn, deposeth and saith:

Question-Where in your place of residence ?
Anewer-St. Thoinas, in the Province of Quebec.
Question-Were you formerly, and are you now, a member of the Legislative Coun-

cil of Quebec 
Yes, and I an now.
I held the office of Commissioner of Crown Lands in the Province of Quebec.
I know Sir Hugh Allan, I don't know Mr. G. W. McMullen.
Question-Are you aware of' any agreement or negotiationsi between Sir Hugh Allan

and Mr. G. W. McM.\ullen, or any other person, in relation to the construction of the Pa-
cific Railway with funds to be .furnished by American capitaliats ?

Anstrer-None whatever.
Question-Do you know anything about any negotiation or agreements between

those gentlemen in 1872, before the Act of Incorporation was passed relating to the
Pacifie Railway ?

Anewer-No air.
Quesion-Had you any relations with those gentlemen that would enable you to

know I
Answer-No; I had no relations with Sir Ùugh Allan, before I became a Director

of the Canadian Pacifie Railway.
Quetion-In relation te the Canada Pacifie Railway, the first one which wa in-

oorporated, had you any relations with Sir Hugh Allan which would have enabled you
to know of any such agreement or negotiations ?

Answer- No; I had no conversation with any menbers of the Governrment of the
Dominion before that. The firet knowledge with respect to the Pacifge Railway, was
when the company was formed last winter, and the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company
was çhartered.

I was appointed Director of that Company. I was nominated by the present Domin-
ion Governinent.

Question-Siceo you have been connected with the Canadian Pacifie Company, have
you ever had any conversation with any of the Ministers, or any other persons which
would enable you to say whether there was such a negotiation as I have alluded to i

.LAwer-No, none whatever. I never had any conversation whatever.
Question-Do yon know Sir Hugh Allan i
ksntee-Yes.
QJuestcn-Do yon know of any arrangement or undérstanding, between him and the

Government, or any member of the Government, in relation to the furnishing of funds
for the promotion of the eleoction of Ministers and their supporters 1

Answr-No.
Question-Do yen reside below Quebec I
Awer-Ys.

Question-How far from Montreali
Anwr-It must be sixty leagues-one hundred and eighty miles.
Question-Hive you ever had any communication with auy of the MinisteAs or with

any person as te the furnishing of funds for the support of the elections in Montreal in

Answer-No, I don't know anything about it. I never received any money fron
Sir Hiugh Allan, or any person acting au the agent or in the interest of Sir Hugh Allan.

Qustion-Were any moneys received froe Montreal by subscriptions for the support
of Ministers in your neigliboirhood.

A newer-Not that I know of.
Question-Do you mean to say that you had no manner of communication, or means of

knowinîg how the oiiey was furiished for the promotion of these elections 1
. 54
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Ânswer-No. I never came near those men when this affair is aid to have been
transacted.

Question-Do you know for what reason your name was put upon the list Of
witnesses 1

Anmswer-I do not.
Question-Have you any knowledge by which you can account for your name being

there l
Atwer-They may have thought that I was acting in the elections in the interests ofthe

Government or Ministera : but there are no grounds for that, for about the time of the
election, I ran myself for the County of Montmagny, which I had represented for a long
time, and I never saw during that tirne Sir Hugh Allan or any one of the Ministers.

Quation-Are you a Member of the Dominion Parlianent 1
Antwer-No, nit now. I was defeated for the Dominion Parliament.
Question-You are understood to be a Government supporter 1
Ansfwer-Yes.
To Sir John A. Macdonald through the Chairman:
Question-Were you asked by the Ministry to become a Director I
Answer-Yes.
Question-By what Minister were you asked i
Answer-By Mr. Langevin.
I reside in the District of Quebec.
Question-Were you not selected as a representative of the District of Quebec interest

as against the Montreal interest I
Anwer-It was considered so at the time that I represented the Quebec district
Question by the Chairman-.How long have you been a member of the Legislative

Council, and in public life 1
Anewer-Seventeen years, I think.
I was Commissioner of Crown Lands up to last April. At the time I was appointed

on the Board of Directors, I held that office, and was a inember of the Quebec Govern-
mnent.

And fuirther deponent saith not, and this his deposition having been read to him, he
declares that it contains the truth, presista therein, and hath signed.

Sworn and taken on the eleventh of September, (Signed), J. O. BEAUBIEX.
1873, and acknowledged on the twelfth
of September, of said year. 1

(Signed), CHARLES DEWEY DAY,
CAairman.

A POLETTE.,
,, JAMES ROBERT GOWAN,

?INCE ON ONTARUo, I OIN THE MATTER OF THE COMMISSION
City qf Ottauw, t

Appointing CHARLts DawEr DAY, ANTotxE PoL.rET, and JAMES ROBERT GowAN,
Comnmissioners to enquire into and report upon the saveral matters stated in
a certain Resolution moved by the Hon. Mr. HUNTINoTON, in the Houise of
Comnons, on the second day of April, A.D., 1873, relating to the Canadian
Pacifie Railway,

Present: Tara OoxisRIoNNR8s,
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On this $léventh day of Septembet, ln the year bf our Lord One thoiiànd bight
hundred and seventy-three, personally came and appeared before us, the above-aidtfti
Obinfdsieers,

RaYERND DA NIEL McMULLEN, of Picton, Province of Ontario, *ho being duly
sworn, deposeth and saith :

Question-You are a clergyman, Mr. McMulleu, are you not I

Çtreâth-Of what denominntioni
AdeMöW-Methôdist.
Qnetidm-Is yoùt residence at Picton?
Anmwer-Yes.
Quetion-Do ydb knb* Mr. Georgt MeMullei t
Answer-Yes.
Que.tion-ln what relation do you stand to hin1
Anatr-He is my son.
Quetin-Do lou ·know' Sir igh Allan t
An.wer-No. I never saw him to my knowledge.
Question-Have you any knowledge df i rigotiation in whiôh Mê. f. W.

McMullen, your son, was engaged, in relation to the building of the Pacifie Rail#ail
Answer-I have nome knowledge, the mont of whidh I may àay I have gth rfom

wbft 11h been þublished in the preu.
Qution-Have you any other knowledge of a personal tharaetet, in'regatd t thid

matte¥, Wbich ha. oothe under yo6ir personal noticn 1
Ahiobr-Nofiè thit I amn a*gre of.
I mar remark for the information of the Commisaibu, that in thé abbfé%

of my sono I have a heavy burden of domestic care on my hands in the potitiòn *hifch I
hàié éeôtpied fo* à gret many-years. I have alwafs had great cofidnone in the àllility
of tMy WoM to mranagé any busineAs which h" understood. 1 hafe n6*etk soudght itffoi'
tion from him unless it waq under very pressing circumstances, and thon it wau dMé
chießfl tb Melieée myftlf of the bùrden a±d care which at this timue of life 1 *àt àôt pre-
pared to bear.

Question-ifas ypur son been in communication with you in respect to this matter 1
Anaoer-No; I know nothing beyond what 1 have read in the public pres.
He has always been very remarkablþ since early boyhood in busineos matters, and

was always clos, and ho seldom disclosed any business tranMotion to the meribers of my
own family.

, '1à-as ho been in the habit of communicating or consulting with you I
Answr-Not in matt&i bf that kid.
Que.é*6Édià hè oiudiiódid t6 you anything in connection with the construe-

tion of lab 1î6l Ê-ilway 1
Answer-I have no recollection of any communication of that kind except at thé

period at which it wa decided and settled that the Government' would excludo the
American element from the Company, and that the gentlemen for whom ho was acting
would have no share in the building of the Railway, and supposing that he had op.nt a
very large portion of his time, and that heavy expenms had been connected with it,
which ho was not weil able to lose, and that money had been extpidçd through him on
behalf of the persons for whom he was acting, I felt some anxiety lest ho might incur
nome censure for want of enérgy and fidelity in dealing with the interests ol others. I
thbrefore took thé liberty-the only time that 1 think t did make any enquiry into his
butinsès matters-of asking hitn what arrangement was likely to be made for indemni-
fying himxetf, and empecially the parties for whom ho had been sting, no that ho would
not be exposed to any censnre. He assured me that ho wau fully persuaded and wa
thon in process by which the parties for whom ho had acted wou)d be indemnified for th.
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tiMe and etpenses he had ineurred. I believe that was the only question that I asked
him.

Quesion-How did you become aware of the expenditure of money by him I
Anmer-I became aware of it by supposition; I supposed that he would incur

expense in dealing with this matter, but I have no recollection of him telling me that he
did. I enquired of him in order to relieve my own mind, but it is very littie I know
intimately or accurately, respecting the whole affair, except what I have gathered from
what has been published in the public prints.

Question-Did ho communicate to you any correspondence during the time that it
was ging on, or hold any communication witlh you on the subject of it 1

44nsweIr-- don't recollect that he described any of his correspondence, and I did not
ask for any, as I thought it would be interfering, and that perhape he would feel reluc-
tant to communicate to ne anything on the subject, and I was therefore a good deaI
eautious on that grôund.

It might naturally be thought that I would be intimately acquainted with tYiose
matters, but I am not for various remons, espécially those that 1 have stated. I had
eno igh else to burden my nind and employ my thoughts and attention, and I studiously
endeavoured to avoid inducing him to communicate anything to me on the subjeot.

Quoestio-You never saw any of the originals of this correspondence, did you I
Answer-.No.
Question-Can you account, Mr. McMullen, for your name being included in the

list of witnesses ; are you in possession of any knowledge that *ould account tot it té
y6ur own mind l

Arw.er-The only reasôn that I am aware of in the close of the speech made by Mr.
Huntington at the prorogation. I read it, but I could not give it in detail. ,

But lie made the remark there, assigning his reason for placing my name on the list
~of *!tnesses.

Question-Can you recollect what that reason waa in general terme I
Anawer-I thihk he expressed nome fear, or stuggested to the Committee that per-

hap my son might absent himself when called upon to give testimony, and he thouaght
it would be better to secure sotne mèmber of the family-his father or some of hit brothers
-that is the only reason that I am aware of.

I am not aware of the reason asigned by the Commission by whom I have been
aumnoned to appear. If there id, I havé not seen it. I infhrred that the rea hen-
tioned by Mr. Huntington had influenced them.

Quetion-Is therb any other Daniel MNMulleil
Answer-I have a son who bears my name thàt ha been @ome eight or ni te us in

Parliament. His name is Daniel Y. I have but ee name. Ris name is Da Yure
MoMullen. He resides in Chicago.

I a min iiste ot the Weuleyan Kethoedit chtreh. I am not in possesiew of a
regular hAige. The stite of my health obligea me to hold a retired pou1tle.

My. son, Daniel Y. McMullen, is now in attendance here. It happened that at the
tiAhe I was summoned to appear here he had coie oit a visit home tô his friends, ahd ho
came with me.

I am a stranger in Ottawa. I have resided sixty odd years in Canada, since 1811.
I am intiniately aoquainted With the Western part of the Provime, but this is my first
.vist to Ottawa.

Te Sir John A. Macdonald, through the Chairman:
Qutios-o yon know where your son, George W. Me Mullen is now I
Anotoee-Iie i in Chicgo ; he i there now. He went there some three er fôte

weeke igo. He had béen in P'ton before that.
Qution-Is bis residence in Pieton or Chicago I
AneW*er-Hij eaidencé ad don4'ilo i in Ohicago.

0eeso*.--.How long *as hé in Hoton beore h wefit to Chicago1
éid Tree or four weekt I 6uMl not mln to the day.
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And further deponent saith not, and this hie deposition being read to him he declares
it contains the truth, persists therein, and bath signed.
Sworn and taken on the eleventh day of (igned), D. MoMULLEN.

September, 1873, and acknowledged on
the twelfth of the said month and year. )

(Signed), CHARLES DEWEY DAY,
Ckairman.

A. POLETTE,
JAMES ROBERT GOWAN,

Comnmi.aioner#.

PRovINcE 0F ONTAIo, }C OIN THE MATTER OF THE COMMISSION
City q] Ottawa.

Appointing CHARLES DEWEY DAY, ANTOINE POLETTE, and JAMES ROBERT GOWAN,
Commissioners to enquire into and report upon the several matters stated in
a certain Resolution moved by the Hon. MR. HUNTINoTON, in the House
of Commons, on the second day of April, A. D., 1873, relating to the
Canadian Pacific Railway.

Present : TaE ComnissIoNERs.
On this eleventh day of September, in the year of our Lord one thousaud eight

hundred and seventy-three, personally came and appeared before us, the above-
nqmed Commissioners.

DANIEL Y. McMULLEN, of the City of Chicago, who being duly sworn, depoa.th
and saith-:

Question-Are you the son of the lat witness, Daniel MoMullen 1
An.wer-Yes.
Queution-Are you a brother of George W. MoMullen I
Anawer-Yes.
I reside in Chicago.
Quetio-What business are you engaged in there I
Anuwer-Banking.
Qustion-Are you alone or in co-partnership with any person I
Answer-My brothers and m yself are together.
Qustion-Do you know Sir lUgh Allan I
Anwor-No. .
Quston-Have you any knowledge of an agreement or negotiation in which your

brother wa engaged in 1871, in relation to the construction of the Pacifie Railway.
Answer-Yeîs.
Quetion-What is the nature of your knowledge concerning this agreement,

in it a personal knowledge or simply derived from what others have told you I
Answer-It isf both.
Qustion-Will you state what personal knowledge you have of it I
Answer- I saw the original conzract between the American parties and Sir Hugh

Allan. I aliso saw and rend quite a large number of Sir Hugh Allan's letters, and I
saw nearly all the docunentary evidence that h. bas or had, that in aIl the personal
k'nowledge I have; that is the documentary evidence. I saw the original contract that
was signed I believe in New York. Tho personal knowledge in ai1 documentary, that in
with parties directly interestod.

Question -Can you specify any letters which you saw from Sir Hugh Allan t
Answer-I could not specify any of then so that you would underatand what I

mean except the first letter that he wrote fron Montreal. I cannot speqify them by
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date. They were dated along from some time in the fall of 1871 up to the fall of 187,.
They date from the beginning of the negotiation in 1871, previous to the elections, tilt
about the first session of this Parliament.

Question-Do you know Sir Hugh Allan's handwritingt
Answer-I think I would know it. I have no positiver knowledge that the signa-

ture I saw was his, but the letters came signed " Hugh Allan." Part of letters were
addressed to C. M. Smith, of Chicago, and part were addressed to my brother.

Question-Do you know in whose possession those letters are now that you speak
oft1

Answer-The only knowledge that I have as to the place of them is from iews-
paper reports.

Question-Do you know whether they are or are not in your brother's possession t
Answer-They are not in bis possession.
Queation-Do you know how he disposed of themri
Anwer-I only know what h. told me. I have no personal knowledge as to how

ho disposed of them. I can only tell yon what he said h. did with them.
Qustion--What did he say he did with them 1
Answer--He said they constituted the package in Mr. Starnea' hands in Montreal.
Quetion-Did he say that all the letters h. had were in that package t
Answer--All of the princil al were there h. said.
Question-What ineans have you of knowing Sir Hugh Allan's handwriting t
Answer-No means at all, only that I know that mf brother addressed letters to

him, and that letters came back signed Hugh Allan, addressed to my brother.
Question-How do you know that your brother wrote to Sir Hugh Allan t
Anawer-I have seen letters written by my brother addressed to him.
Question-Did yon ever see the parcel which your brother said h. gave into Mr.

tarnes' hande 1
Answer -No.
Question-Can yon deaignate any particular letters which yun believe to be from

air Hugh Allan, beaides the one you have mentioned as the firet one 1
Answer-By dates 1
Question-In any way they can be identifled.
Answer-There were several important letters, in one of which ho gave a rough

sketch of the sume of money he had expended ; and one of the last letters my brother
received was in regard to the exclision of the American element from the company;
and there was another letter, 'I don't know whether it was in the package or not, giving
the anicunt of stock to be placed iri the different parts of-Canada.

Question--What was the s*bject matter of the first letter to which yo allude I
Answer-The irst letter that I ever saw from Sir Hugh Allan was addressed to C.

M. Smith. It merely stated thit his address had been given te him by a member of the
Government, and that he thought that the time had arrived for the American and
Canadian parties to get together.

A letter is shown to witness.
Question-Is that the letter to which you refer t
Answer-No; this is not the letter. The letter that opened the correspondence was

written from Montreal; this is written from London. I think it was in 1871, and
previous to Sir Hugh Allan sailing for Europe. The one now shown to me was written
after the negotiations bad proceedei several months.

Quetion-Is that the letter yo mean now shown to you 1
Anaer-No ; it i anterior to that. The first letter that opened the correspondence

I think, was written either in May or June of 1871.
Question-To whom was that letter addremsed t
Aniser-To Charles M. Smith.
Qustion-Did Mr. G. W. MoMullen tell you that that letter was included in the

package placed in Mr. Starnes' hMa 1



Answgr-He told me that the package contained all the letters of importance. H
*id 4t in4cate tp me any special letters.

Question-Are you confdent with respect to the date of it i
Amwer-The only means I have of knowing in that the negotiations hv4 pIooeeded

som two or three months before the Chicago fire, and that was in October, 1871.
uation-There are some letters addressed to Mr. Smith in this package; through

whom were they obtained from Mr. Smith 1
4naer-I presume they were given to my brother. The relations between Mr.

Smith and my brother and myself are so intimate, that all the correspondence was corp-
-punicçited to us. I handled all the letters of Mr. Smith, au well as my brothir's, and

Mr. Smith handled all my brother's letters in reference to this matter.
Question-Row nearly can you particularise the date in regard to this matter i If

you cannot say the day, sy the month.
Àn#wer-I think it was early in May, 1871.
Question-You don't know where that letter is now I
Anewer-It was not consjidered of sufficient importance to take muoh care 0£.
Question-What other letter do you recollect I
4nnwer-There was a letter detailing the sumh of money that Sir Hugh 4Ulan had

$pent.
Question-Do you remember the date of that 1
Ansower-I think it was in February. It was in January or February, 187$.
Qustion-Here la a letter which reads as follows : " It seeme pretty çert*in that in

addition to money payments, the following stock will have to be distributed : To D. L.
Macpherson, $100,000, &c." I. this the letter you refer to I

An owr-No; it is another letter. 1 said that I reoollected that letter in q4dition
4o the other.

Question-" On whom arm I to draw for money." In that the letter I
Anower-I believe that is the letter. On examining it I see tha,t this is thIe other

etter. I recollect thi letter. This does not refer to the appropriation of stock in
Canada. This in o4e of the letters that I recollect as having been reoeived by #Mr.
Smith as coming from Sir Hugh Allan. I saw it after Mr. Smith received it. Within
a day or two after he received it, he either cailled at our office or we called at bis office,
ed all thee letters were read by both parties.

Qus,0ion-Look at that letter dated l6th September, 1872, and say if it in tbe
leter you refer to relating to the money I

.Ie* rur-Ye ; this is the letter.
Question-Are there any .other letters you can remember of 1
'4naer-I believe that there were two letter that came from Sir ugh 4llan in

regard to the breaking up of the arrangements in the fall of 1872. I scarcely tJi#k they
are in he packags, but Pkhey may be.

Questuon-Why don't yon think they were in the package I
Ànswer-Because they did not consider them of sufficient importance.
Quetion-Sufficient importance for what I
Anser-In regard to the scheme. Wben he put the letters i* the pmqkage, he put

ji all the ltters that had important matters in them in reî.rd to the negotiations, but I
con't ýbink he put thenm in; that i letters which olosed the negotiation. They were
top sbort and abrupt. The letter dated 11 th November in one that ws ini the pokap.

Quesion-Look at the other letter now sbown to you, and say if that in one of e
letters you have alluded to.

Mswe-Yes; both qf the lettera now shown me are the two lettes I have ppoken

Question-Do these complote the whole soeries I
Answer-Yes.
;Queslo--Yout laid there were two letters which wee ntot thougt impOrtat, and

that you did not suppose they were in the package I
§2
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4n$,eme-1cus me; I said that they were not important-I re*nt çny brother
told me he had put in all the important letters-nd from my recollectione, I auppoes ho
çopnsidered them of little importance ; but I see he has put them in.

Quetion-H-fave you copies of all correspondenee that passedi
Answr-No.
Question-Mas your brother I
Amwer-Not to my knowledge
Quion-Do you keop a letter book.
Anwr- -Yes.
Queggiot-Do yon copy important letters eeived and 4enm 1
laswer-These letter were never copied. We keep a letter book in which -e

vegally take copies of letters received and sent. They may have boen copied by hand.
Nearly all of the letters that my brother wrote, either he or I nsusly copied t4am in
letter form.

Question-Were they in a particular book i
Anwoer-Not in a book at al, but on a sheet of paper.
Quetio~n--Are these copies in existence I
Antwer-I don't know that they are.
Quetion-Were copies of the letters despatched by you kept i
Anqwer-Yes, it i. the copies despatched by us that I refer to.
Question-Were the letter received copied i
Answer-No, they were simply Sled away, After the çontent.9f thbe leters received

were known to two or three interested in the scheme, my brother usually took charg of
tbem himself.

Quesion-Do you know of aniy interviews that your brothxer had with Sir Iugh
Allan, or anybody else in reference to these matters I

Anaoer-Only what h. told me. The only person ho over consulted in Sy presence
were one or two gentlemen in Toronto. It was on one occasion when X was with him in
Toronto. We met Mr. James Beaty and his nephew. They were the' oaly persons
that we conversed with when I was present.

Question-You have never heen present at anyinterviews be ween him and Sir HughAlla', or any other person representing Sir Hugh Allan I
a Ânwr-I was present at one or two interviews that ho had with Mr. Waddingtson

and Mr. Kerateman, in Chicago, but I do not çonsider they were themselrve directly
interested. That was at the very opening of the negtiations.

I livo in <Uhicago. I have been recently in Piebon. I left Chicago on Siaday night.
My brother was there at that time. He haxd not received any subpoSna when I saw him,

Quétion-Do you know anything more about this matter of your own permonal know-
lodge l

Antwer-Nothing but the ternis of the contract. I sawV the contract between 'þe
New York parties, ny brother, Mr. Smith, and Sir Hugh AlIlaA.

Quaetion-What date was that I
Anwer-It i$ a year sice I saw it. I think it was in the (all of 1871. I cannot

designate the date.
Queaion-Was the contract datdI
Anwer-I cannot swear positivoly that it was dated. I have merely referene to the

4me that it was 1 ge'd.
Question-Did you see it signed 1
Anaser-No.
Questio-How can you say it was signed, if you did not msm it signed I
Ana.or-I know it was signed between the time that my brother left Chicago and

came back, and brought the contract wioh hijm.
Question-Did ho prepare a contract before he left Chicago I
4MONs -.He prepared a memorandum on which to unke the contract,
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Qiestion-Thi instrument that you saw apparently signed, was it the instrument
that ho brought back with him 1

Answer--I never saw that instrument until after ho came back. I have merely his
word for it that it was signed.

Question-Can you say the date ?
Answer-No, I cannot.
Quetion-Have you no recollection at all ?
Answr-My recollection of the date is, that it was either in December or the lat

of November, 1871.
Questin-What names did the writing that you saw bear ; what signatures were

to it ?
Answer-The American names were W. B. Ogden, George W. Cass, Thomas BSott,

Governor Smiith, of Vermont, and W. G. Fargo.
The mjority of these gentlemen live in New York.
Question-Were these alll
Answer-No; Winslow fLanier and Co., I believe, signed. I inderstood that their

signatures stood for a number of other parties, and the President's, I do not remember
hie name, of the United States, and Adams' Express Company.

Question-Did the contract purport to bear Sir Hugh Allan's signature ?
Answer-Yes; there was the signature- Sir Hugli Allan, my brother, and C. M.

Smith.
Question-At what time did your brother leave for the purpose of procuring this

contract 1
Answer-Re loft very soon after Sir Hugh Allan returned from England in the

fall of 187 1-1 think it was in the last of November.
Question-What time did your brother return '
Answer-He returned immediately after the holidays.
Question-How many days was he away 1
Answer-He was away about five or six weeks, to the best of my recollection.
Question-Do I understand you to say that he did not franie the contract, but

notes upon which the contract was te be framed ?
Answer-I Laid ho prepared a memorandum for the contract, with,the view to a

full contract.
Question-Was it signed by Sir Hugh Allan-you do not know f
Answer-I did not see these parties sign.
Question-Do you know where that instrument is now 1
Answer-I believe it is in my office.
Question-l it there 1
Answer-I have only my brother's words for it, that a package of papers in the

vault contains all those papers. I have not seen it since a year ago.
Question-Did you see your brother place it in the vault then ?
Answer-No.
Question--Did ho show it to you himself, or did you ask to ses it 1
Anawer-He showed it to me voluntarily, as ho did all the documents.
Question -Are you interested in his business ?
Answer-We are partners.
Question-Did ho put the document into hi. package after ho had shown it to you I
Answer-When ho showed it to me we were in Picton. le went soon after to

Chicago, and I have nover seen the contract since.
Question-How soon after you left Chicago did you see him in Picton 1
Anwer-It was several months. He left Chicago for the purpose of getting this

contract signed, and it was afterwards that I saw himi in Picton.
Question-Had you not seen him in the meantime 1
Answer-He came to Chicago and returned. The document, as I understood him,

remained in Neyr York for some time, and ho afterwards went to New York to get 1
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and it was when passing through Pioton that lie showed me the contract. That was the
firet and only time I aw it.

Queation-Do yot know what endorsement was on the package given to Mr.
Starnet 1

Anatoer-No.
Quaetion-po you not know anything of it I
Anawer-9Il I know of the package in that ho told me that the lettern vere in the

package, and that there were two-notes addressed to Mr. Starnes,*to govern him and hi*
action in regard to the delivery of them.

To Sir John A. Macdonald, through the Chairman:
Qustion-You are a partner of George W. Momullen 1
A4n.,ver-Yeos.
Quetion-I think you have stated that you an intimately acquainted with al the

proceedings and arrangements between your brother and Mr. Smith I
Anawer-Yes.
Quetion-Who else in Chicago are interested 1
Answer-There was Mr. Hurlbert, who assisted somewhat in the' negotiations as a

friend of Mr. Smith. Our relations with Mr. Hurlbert were not very intimats. We did
not consider that he was really negotiating.

Qusstion-Did you see those letters au they wer. published in the Montreal
Herald i

Anawer-- saw them published in the Globe, but not in the lera ld.
Quetion-Do you know who gave them to the Held t be publishel t
Anwer-No.
Question-Did your brother not tell you
Answer-No.
Quaetion-Have you any knowledge I
Anaoer-No; 1 do not know-I never beard.
Quetioni-Have you any suspicion I
Answer-I have not.
Qusution-Do you swear that you do not know 1
Anatoer-Yes. .
Que.tion-Are you your brother's partner t
Answer-Yes.
Queation-Hatve you seen aIl the correspondence from end to end t
Answr-Yes.
Queation-And yet you have not the alightest idea how tse letters got into the

Montreal Herald or Toronto Globe f
A iwe,'-No.
Qution-Do you swear to that t
Answer-I do.

Qne 1Question-Did you neyer hear of your brother giving copies of thete letter to any

Anwoe-No.
Qu.etion-Did you nover hear of his giving copies to tno f
Anuer-Ho told me that h. showed them to you.
Quetion-Do you not remember in one of bie letter of his having said that he gave

copies to me t
A newer-I do not recolleet.
Queetion-Did he neyer tell you about giving copies to Mr. Huntington, to Mr. W.

Poster, or to anybody else I
Anuxoer-No.
Quetionr-Have you read your brother's lelter that were pnlished I
Amaer-I bave read met of them.
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Questio-Do you remember in one of hie letters that ho said he had given copies of
them to me 

nmetsn-My recolJection is that in the interview with you ho showed you the
letters. Ho never said to me that he had given copies of them to any one.

Question-Do you know how much he was to get for putting this correspondence
into Mr. Starnes' hands 

Antbmr--J have no reoollection of his telling me directly.
Question-Although you are in business relations with him, you don't know whether

he got $20,000 or 20,000 ponce.
Answer-At the time ho gave these lette I ws out of the city at a branch office

in another part of the State. I know from hearsay what ho got, but ho did net tell me.
Quetion-Was it from Mr. Smith or Mr. Hurlbert I
Àaswem.-No ; it was froin another brother who wrote me while I was absent froin

the city.
Queasion-How much did you get of this $20,000 I

nwer-Nothing.
Quetio.)-Does not this amount of $20,000 appear in your books I

matoer-No. 1 ,
Quetion-You have no interest in that money I

nsaer-No; I got no share or intereut in it.
Question-And yet you are a partner with your brother and Mr. Smithin all the

Pacifie Railway matter.
Answer-Yes; I said that [ was interested in the proceedings. But as far as this

inoney was concerned, I had no share whatever. Our partnershi received none. The
$20,000 were divided round for current expenses. Mr. Smith got soie, and Mr.
Hurlbert got ebrne. It was divided among all those acting in the negotiation.

Qustion-How did you know that this money wos divided round for current
expenses I

Answer-I heard it from a letter I received from another brother, who was in
Chicago when my brother came home.

Question-Did you ever hear of a $17,000 choque that was contained in thte same
letter 

Answer-Yes ; I heard by the same means that thae waa.a cheque for *17,000; but
I don't recollect what my brother told me about it. Al I understood was with regard to
the general arrangements about the packag4.

Question-Did he tell you nothing about this choque I
As*ar--He told me the ether day that h. would forfeit $17,500.
Queation-How was ho to forfeit this money I
Answer-He said that if ithe package wae givon over te Sir lugh Allau before a

certain time after the closing of the ]at Session of Parliament, he would forfeit *17,500.
Question-Did ho tell you that if the letters were publishod by him he would

forfit $17,500 1
Answer-No.
Quaetion-Did ho not tell you that if any of the negotiations came out until after a

certain time he would forfeit $17,500 1
Anwtr-No.
Ques*ieo-Pid ho not tell you about #28,000 that he was tg get fromi Mr.

Kuntington I
An.tor-No.
Q*etion-HLe did not.
Anewer-No; ho told me that no one ever gave him a cent,
Question-He told you that, but ho did not tell you about the other matter I
Ausoer-He told me about that, but he knew that I had heoard about the other matter

from my other brother.
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Question-You say that the package contained all the letters of importance, do you
know if there vere other letters I

Answer-I have no knowledge of any others. My brother did not amy that it con-
tained all the letters, and I have no knowledge as to whether the package contained all
the letters or not.

And further for the present deponent saith not.
And on the twelfth day of September, 1873, re-appeared the said witness, and made

the following alterations and additions to the foreguing depouition:-
I wish to add that the letters, which passed between Sir Hugh Allan and my

brother, date from the beginning of the negotiations, 1871, until the close of the first
Semsiôn of Parliament; also in answer to the question, < Why don't you think that
certain letters are in the package."

I wish to change the word " they " in my answer to " I," making it read, " Because
I did not consider them of sufficient importance."

I desire alseo to add that the conversation I refer to, with my brother, with regard to
the forfeiting $17,500, took place a few weeks ago. and that my brother told me that if
the Committee was dissolved, and the package fell into Sir Hugh Allan's hands, he would
forfeit $17,500.

On another point I have been thinking over in my mind, Aince my examisation, and
I now remember that my brother and myself had two con-versations.

The contract that he shqwed me at the interview, at Picton, was a private ont
between himself and his Now York partner.

The contract between the A merican parties and Sir Hugh Alli was shown tome at
Chicago.

I wish to add further, that when I saw the charges in the newspapers, that my
brother was a paid witness or something to that eflect, I questioned to know if he had
received any remuneration. He replied that he had not received one cent, and would

not even accept his current expenses.
Question-I think you said that you mw in your brother's possession, either received

by him directly or from other parties, all the evidence that was publiahed in the newa-
papers. Is thut so

Amsess-I said that I saw the letters that were published in the Globe,
Quetion-Did you sm the telegrama that were published I

nmawer-I aw them after they were published.
QueaUon.-You did not see them before 
Anawer-No.
Question-Not any one of them i
Anawr-Not any telegrama publiahed in connection with his letter. 1 never saw

any of them except in print.
Queation-There is a copy of an alleged telegram from Sir John A. Maodonald to

Mr. Abbott, whioh was published-did you see the original of that I
Anwer-No.
Quwnion-Did you se. the original of one purporting to be from Mr. Abbott to Sir

John A. Macdonald, which ha been published I
Answer-Not except in print.
Quetion-Have you any knowledge in respect to how they were aoquired I
Anaeter-No.
Queteion-Can you give the Commission any further information on this sub' t
Anwer-I asked my brother how he got those telegras, and he said he ht e

me nome time, but he would not then.
Queioni-You never amw any of the originale of the telegrams that appeared I
'Awer---I neyer amw themn til they appeared in print, and I did not know that my

brother had them.
QWueoo*-There in a letter from Sir George IL Cartier published alto, did you su

that1•
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Answer-No.
Tu Sir John A. Macdonald, througlh the Chiiriman:
Qusution-Hlave you seen sny other papers connected ivitli the subject of this inquiry

further than Sir Hugh Allan's correspondence, and the contracet you have âpoken of I
Anter-Not that I have any recollection of.
Quueion-You have not seen any of the papers attached to your brother's s econd

letter. I mean the telegrmuis spoken of by one of the (Cmnissioners 1
Anwer-I don't recollect which was his second letter. On being informed, I say

that I never saw these telegrans till I saw then in print.
Question -.Whetn did your brother toll yon that he wouild informi yon at some future

tine where lie got these telegrans I
Answer-I don't recollect the exact date. It was after the letter appeared. It wa

in Chicago he told me.
Question-You had seen all the other papars yoirself
Answer-I saw the correspondence.
Quesion-But lie withheld these telegrans fron you, you sayl
Anaeer-Yes, I never saw themn.
Question-You asked him where he got theni i
Answer-Yes, I asked where li got the telegranis, and ho said that lie would

probably tell me sometime.
Queion-You did not press the question afcer l
Answer-No. I thought it waa of o use pressing it.
And further deponent saith not, andthis his disposition having been read by him ho

declares that it contains the truth, persiste therein and hath signed.
Sworn, and taken in parz on the eleventh 1

day of September, 1873, and the (Signed), DANIEL Y. MoMULLEN.
remainder taken and the whole ac-
knowledged on the twelfth day of
said month and year.

<Signed), CHARLES DEWEY DAY,
Chairman.

A. POLETTE,
JAMES ROBERT GOWAN,

Commisionero

PROVINCE 0F ONTARIO,
PONCy OF ONTAR. IN THE MATTER OF THlE COMMISSIONf
City of Oieawa. Ç

Appointing CHARLES DEwEY DAY, ANTOINE PoLETTE, and JAMEs ROBER' GOWAN,
Commissioners to enquire into and report uipon the several matters stated in a
certain Resolution noved by the lon. Mr. HUN;TINGTON, in the Rouse of
Comnmons, on the second day of April, A.D., 1873, relating to the Canadian
Pacifie Railway.

Present: Tn CoMMIssioNEsm.
On the twelfth day of September, in the year of our Lord ono thousand eigl b hundred

and seventy-three, personally caine and appuared before us, the above naued Comaisaioners,
The HONORABLE JEAN CHARLES CHAPAIS, of the Parish of St. Denis, in £he

Province of Quebec, who being duly sworn, deposeth and saith :
I am Senator of the Dominion of Ciiada for the Province of Quebec, and a melsber

of the Legiulature. I was one of the Dominion Minister from the time of Confedoration
up to 25th January last, when I handed in my resignation.

JUDOs PoLcrrz--I will read the first rt of the charge:
s
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"That in anticipation ofdthe legisLation of last usssion, a% to the Pacific Railway, an
"agreement was mnade between Sir Hugh Allan, acting for hinself and certain other
"Canadian promoters, aid G. W. McMullen, acting for certain United State capitalists,
" whereby the latter agresi to furnisli ail the funds necessary for the construction of the

oontemplated Railway, and t givo the former a certatin perentage of interest in
" consideration »f their interet and porsition, the schetne agmed upon being ostensibly
" that of a Canadian Coipaiy with Sir Hugh Allan at its htad."

Quetion-Have you any knowledge of the arrangement there referred to I
Anser-Having heard the charge read, I declare that I have no knowledge of it

wiatever. I know nothing of any, except what I saw in the prems, and the legislation
referred to in Mr. 1untington's charge took place without there being any such arrange-
ment. I did not learn of any such arrangement being in existence while I was a member
of the Dominion Goveiinment, nor did I hear of any conversations to that effect. I do not
know of any negotiations having taken place with any membber of the Goverument.
Several conversations occurred relative to the neans to be taken to procure the money
neoessary for the construction of the Pacitic Railway, but I do not know that mention was
particularly made of any such arraingenents as that referred to in the deed ; in all,these
conversations I alwya unîderstood that the general desire wats that the Pacifie Railway
should be built with British capital. I never had any interview on the subject with Sir
Hugh, nor do I know that any other nienber of the Governimont had any in respect of
this matter.

JUDGE PoLiTrTrE-I wil now rend anothOr part of the charge
" That s'ibaequently an understanding was coine to between the Government, Sir

"Hugh Allan and Mr. Abbott, that Sir iugh Allan and his friends should advance a
large sum of mòney for the purpose of aiding the elections of Ministers and their

" supporters, at the ensuing genei al elections, and that he and his friends should receive
" the contract for the construction of the railway."

Quation-Have yeu any knowledge of that sort I
Anwer-No; I do not know of any sun having been advanced to the Government

for eleotion purposes.
Qeution-Do yon know of any promise of money having been made I
Ansawer-No ; no such promise was ever made to me.
Queaton-Was it ever said that any member of the Government had received money

to assist in the elections 1
Annwe-It was never sid before me.
It is always understood that elcetions cannot be catried on without money. I

understood money was subscribed by the friends of the candidates, but no sum of money
Was derived for the service suggested. When I speak of aiding the eleotions, I meun the
money that is spent legally.

I do nt know if any money vas subscribed for the elections of Montreal, exoept
from what has appeared in the press.

Quation-Do you know Sir Hugh Allan ?
Anewer.-I know him a little. We have never spoken but twice. Those conversa-

tions were not relative to the Pacifie Railway. If that subject was ever meut ioned, it
was in no light and incidental a manner that I never thouglt anything of it. I think it
quite possible that I mentioned it to him on the cars, and I rnay have asked him " what
progrems are yon naking with your Pacific Railway project i"

I know that Sir Hugh Allan Lad an interest in the construction of the Pacifie
Railway, because on one occasion there -was a question before me regarding an Act of
Incorporation.

The circumetance to which I allude in this: Sir Hugi Allan was one day introduced
in the Council Chiamber, wlen I was present, and lie expressed there his intention te take
an interest in the construction of the Pacifie Railway. I think this was in the antumn
monthu of 1871. There had at that time been no legislation on the subject of this
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railway, but the matter was being discussed. There were only a few wordis exchanged at
that time, only sufficient to give me to understand what I have just mentioned.

There were other Ministers present.
The means were not spoken of at that time for building the Pacifie Railway.
I do not remember who were the Ministers present, but I am certain the Prime

Minster was there.
Sir Hugli Allan never spoke to me of the election find.
I did not know ho had subscribed until I saw It in the newspapers ; I never heard

of it from him nor any one else.
I never had any conversation with Mr. Abbott on the subject of moneys to be sub.

scribed by Sir Hugh Allan for the elections, and have no knowledge of any conversatioti
of that kind between him and any other person.

Question-Were you ever informed of the alleged facts into which this Oommissiin
is enjoined to inquire 1

metoer--No ; there was nothing that could Iad me to suspect that any such facts
were true. I think if they were true, I would have known them as a Minister.

By Mr. Langevin, through the chairman :
Quaetion-Oould you say what was the opinion of the members of the Government

en the subject of the construction of the Pacifie Railway by Americans and with
American capital '

Anawoer-With the exception of one of the Ministers, whom it is not necoemry to
mention, the Ministers were hostile to the construction of the Pacifo Railway by
Americanu and with American capital.

Queation-Can you state the name of the Minister who was considered favorablb to
the Americans in connection with the construction of the Pacifie Railway wiuh Americai
capital I

Anaoer-I understand Sir Francis Hinoks was not unfavourable to that.
Question-Do you know particularly if Sir George Cartier was opposed to the con-

tru.tion of the Pacifie Railway with A merican capital I
Anatoer-I have heard Sir George Cartier energetically oppose such a courue, and I

may here say the mme for myself.
Quetion-Can you say if the negotiations for granting the charter to the Oompany

now chartered to construct the Pacifie Railway were anterior to or after the general
elections I

Anawer-These arrangements were posterior to the electionu.
Qestion-Is it correct that after the general elections the Government did all they

sould do te envinoe Sir Hugh A llan and Senator Maophersou, as reprumeeting the two
inpopwated companius, to consent to an amalgamation of the two companies, as provided
for by the Act authorizing the Government to grant a charter for buikling the
¾tailway7 ¶

Anwer-The greatest efforts were made by the Government, and the greatest per-
suasion was used to induce the interested parties in the two companies to a«te to
amalgamation for the building of the road, and it was only after the impossibilty of
arriving at such an agreement that the Government used the means whioh the law gave
theu to exercise in the presence of such an emergency.

Que0on-In grant ing tho charter of the company which now exists, do yo know
if the Government had in view the special interests of Sir Hugh Allan ; or if, on th"
oonttnry, the Government did not do al] it could to ensure the construction of the railway
1y ieman of a company capable apparently of securing a representation of the federal
interests of the Dominion I

Anaoer-From the commencement to the end the efforts of the Government were
constant to form a company which woild afford the best guarantee for the completion of
that great work. Those efforts tended to conciliate, as far as possible, the opposinig
interesta of the two Provinces, the mont important in the Dominion : I mean Ontario
and Qnebec; and to that end we chose the organization of the conpany now existing,

y1)
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the names affording the bait guarantee thnt the work will be acoomplished. • We con-
sidered the desirability of introduîcing into the ne company the naines whih appeared
in both acte of incorporation of the company.

Question-Can you state positively that before the general elections there Was no
agreement between Sir Hugh Alln and the Government on the subject of th contrue-
tion of the Pacifie Railway I

Anter--In my recollection, as a member of the Government, there never w Mas y
such agreemont.

Quat.ion-By the lasinDrT-Can you say whether Sir Francis Hineks oontinued
to hold his first opinions about American capital, or whether he surrendered then sab-
sequently 1

Anter -Yes; ho gave up his own opinions aftervards, and ooincided in the 'Views
of hi. colleagues.

And the said deponent saith nothing more for the present.
'On the thirteenth day of September, 1873, the witness again appeared, and desired

to add the following to his deposition:
At the time of the interview between Sir Hugh Allan and some members of the

Cabinet, of which I have above spoken, ho was accompanied by two persons named
respectively Smith and MoMulten. After the usual introduction, the question of the
Pacifie as mentioned by them. As well as I can remembet the following was the
substance of the short conversation which took place on this subject. Sir John A.
M>acdonald enquired if they had anything to say. To this they replied as follows:
" In case propositions are made to the Government, are they ready to discuss them 1"
On Sir John replying in the negative, the gentlemen said that under the circumstances
they had nothing to say. And the interview thus terminated.

And further the deponent saith not, and this hie deposition having been read by him,
he declares it contains the truth, persista therein, and hath signed,
Sworn, and Jaken on this twelfth day of (Signed,)

September, acknowledged thirbteenth JEAN CHARLES CHAPAIS.
September, one thousand eight hun-
dred and seventy-three.

(Signed), OHARLES DEW TY DAY,
CAairman.

,, A. POLET'1E,
JAMES ROBERÊ GOWAN,

PROVINCE OF ONTARXO, IN THE MÂTTER 01 TNE OÔKKM5Oq

£ïtyqf Oeta»W.
Appointing CHARLEs DuEEY DAT, ANToîINE POLETTE, and JAuU RODET GOwÂl;, Com-

missioners to enqiire into and report upon the sereral matters stated in a cer-
tain Resolution, moved by the 'on. Mr. HtUNTINGONx, in the liouse of
Commons, on the second day of April, A.D., 1873, relating to the Canadian
Pacifie Railway.

Preent: TuE OOwxrmeroNERB.
On this twelfth day of Septeraber, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight

hundred and seventy-three, personally came and appeared befor. us, the above-named
Oommissionersi,

TÈa ROWoPatam MATTgEW HENRY COCHRANE, of Compton, in the Protinee of
Quebeo, Who being duly sworn, deposeti and saith:

i
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I reuide in Compton, Quebe.
My ccupation there is farmer and stock breeder.
I arm a member of the Sonate.
I know Sir Hugh Ailan. I do not know Mr. G. W. McMullen.
Qustion-Have you any knowledge of any agreement or nogotiation between Sir

Hugh Allan and Mr. MoMullen in relation to the zonstruction of the Canada Pacifie
Railway at any time i

Answer-None whatever.
Qustion--Havo you at any time heard any member of the (overnment or Sir Hugh

Allan himself make any reference to the existence of any such agreement or nogotiation I
Answer-Not to ny knowledge.
Quection-Were you, fron the nature of your occupation, or fron any particular

position you were in, likely to becone acquainted witht negotiations of that character I
Answer- -I might.

• Question-Have you had any convermation with any of the menbers of the Govern-
ment in relation to any conteniplated agreement for the building of the Pacific Railway
with American capital I

Answer-I have not.
Quesion-Have you any knowledge of an understanding between Sir Hugh Allan,

Mr. Abbott, and the Government, or any nenbers of the Governient, for the supplying
of money to aid in the election of Ministers and their supporterw in the general elections
of 18726 •

Anwer-None, aside from what was in the public pros ; nothing else.
Qustion-Hau anything in any way corne to your knowledge which would lad you

to believe that there was such an underatandirg I
An#wer-None.
Queiion-Did you take an active interest or part in the elections of 1872I
Anawer-I was interested in ther ; but I wa on no Committee whatever.
Question-Do you know of the subacription of any sums of money for the carrying

on of these elections ?
Answer-One sinall sum only.
Question-Was that in the city of Montreal, or in the neighbourhood where you live I
Answer-It was in Montreal.
Question-Was that sum subscribed by Sir Hugh Allau I
.dnsiier-It was not.
Question-Do you know what amoun't was subscribed in Montreal for the promotion

of the electiorns I
Answer--I do not.
Question-Do you know whetber Sir Hugh Allan added to that subscription in any

wayI
Anwr-I don't, of my own knowlde.
Quetion-Have you any knowledge tat anybody ele, besidos this one person whom

you have alluded to, subscribed i
Answer-I have not.
Question-Have you any objectionito state who he was I
Answeor-It was the firm of Smith, Oochrane & Co., of which I am a partner. We

have been in the habit of doing no at all the general elections, and have been doing it for
many years past.

Question-Have you any knowledge of the matters to b. enquired into by this Com-
mission; any knowledge relating to the construction of the Pacie Railway, or to the
furnishing of money for the elections, which yo have not stated, and which may be of
use to us I

Anser-I was one of the Provisional Directors of the Inter-Oceanio Company.
Question-Are yon aware of the negotiations which took place for an amalgamation

between that Company and the Canada Paci. Railway Comlany 1

A. 1878
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Anwer-Only what I have learned from the pres. I never met the Directors but
once, snd that was in June of 1872, in Toronto. That was before these negotiations
took place.

Quetion-Do you know why these negotiatione failed ; why the amdgaMation did
not take place t

Anawer -I don't, further than what I see in the press.
Qustion.- Are you a\vare that your name was put down on the list of witnessest
Answer-I am not.
Quetion-Have you any idea what information or what kind of information was

expected to b. derived from your testimony.
Answer-I have not ; I have no idea unless it was beçause I was one of the Pro-

visional Directors in the Inter-Oceanic Company.
To Sir John A. Macdonald, threuglh the Chairman:
I have no idea why I was put on Mr. H untiuîgton's list of witneses. I nover had

any conversation with Mr. Hintingtonî on this matter, except in a joking way after ho
had madie his charges.

Ther was nothing said by me that would lead him to believe that I knew anything
about this matter, not the slightest.

And further deponent saith not for the presat.
And on tais tirâteenth day of 8eptenmber, 1873, theA witnea re-appeamed and made

the following addition to bis foregoing deposition : I wish to add to my anawer to the
question-" Have you had any conversation with any nember of the Government in
relation to any contemplated agreenent for the building of the Pacific Railway with
A merican capital 1'-the following: On the contrary, I have ropeatedly heard ont meaber
of the Government say that on no conditions would Aniericans be allowed to have any
control.

Quetion-What member of the Gvernmuent said sa, and at what time, and where
was it said 1

Answer-It was the Honorable Mr. Pope, in lhe fall of 1872, on several oooasions
at Ottawa, and also at Montreal.

And further deponent saith not, and this, his deposition, having beeu read to him,
he declares it contains the truth, persista therein, and hath igned.

Sworn and taken on the twelfth day of September, j
1873, and acknowledged on the thirteenth (Signed,) M. H. COCHRANE.
day of said month ad year.

(Signed,) CHARLES DEWEY DAY,
CA.irwan.

,,,» A. POLETTE,
JAMES ROBERT GOWAN.

PROVINCE or OTAaRo,

Cy oIN THE MATTER OF THE COMMISSION

Appointing CunÂLEs DEwEr DAY, AWixINE POLETTs, and JAMES RoBERT GoWàN,
ornmissioners to enquire into and report upon the several matters stated in

a certain Resolution, moved by the lion. Mr. HUNTINGTON, in the Hous of
Commons, on tho second day of April, A.D., 1873, relating to the Canadian
Pacifio Railway.

Present: Tai CoaxissroNuae.

A. 1878
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On this twelfth day of September, in the year of our Lord one thonsand eight hun,
dred and seventy-three, personally came and appeared before us the above-named
Commiaioners,

FREDERICK WILLIAM CUMBERLAND, of the City of Toronto, who being duly
sworn, deposeth and aith:

Question--Where in your place of residence 1
Answer-Toronto.
Qusion--Wha it your occupation there ?
Answer-Managing Director of the Northern Railway.
Quetion-Do you know Sir Hugh Allan?
Anmowr-I do.
Quaetion-Do you know Mr. George McMullen I
Anser-I do not.
Quetion-Have you any knowledge of any agreement or any negotiationt between

these gentlemen, in relation to the building of the Canada Pacifie Railway with American
capital 1

Answer-I have not.
Quesion-Have you any knowledge of any negotiations in relation to the con-

struction of the Pacifie Railway in the winter of 1872, or the autumn of 1871 1
Answer-Yes.
Questio--Will you state what that knowledge was I
Anwer--Do you mean negotiations between other parties, or negotiations in which

r myself wa engaged i
Ankwer hy Commisioner:
I mean negotiations in which Sir Hugh Allan was engaged.
Answer by witneus:
None whatever, except for the purpose of the amalgamation of the Inter-Oceanoi

Comàpany with that of the Canada Pacifie.
Question-Had you any knowledge of any negotiations, having fr their object the

constuction of the Pa.cigc Railway with American capital, at any time l
Answer-None.
Question-Were you a Provisional Director of the Canada Pacifie Company that

was inoo rated in the Session of 1872 I
Anweor-I was a Provisional Director of the Inter-Oceanie Company, that was in-

corporated during that Bession, but net of the other.
Quution-Was the Inter-Oceanic Company in tome ente the rival of thé other

Oompany t
Answer-It vas the Company oommonly known u the Macpherson Company.
Questiom-Was it antagonistie to the other Company t
Auwer--Yea; it was the rival of Sir Hugh Allan's.
Quesion--Are you a Director of the Canadian Pacifge Railway Company-the one

now ohartered I
Ansier-I am.
Queaion-Have yon any knowledge of any negotiations which took place for the

amalgaination of the Canada Paciflo Railway Company and the Inter-Oceanie Railway
Company I

Anser-I was aware of an effort being made to bring about that amalgamation, but
before the efforts were exhausted I left for England.

Qustion-Were there any negotiations between the two companies having that end
in view-the amalgamation 1

stwer-No, not to my knowledge. The negotiatiuns to which I referred just now
weru those emanating from the Governmont. My opinion was sought by * member of
the Government as to whether such an amalgamation was possible.

Quetion-Who was that member1
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An.wer-The lon. Mr. Canpbell, then Postmaster General.
Qwst.ion-What was your impression as to his yiews on the subject 1
Anwemr-Mr. Campbell evinced very great anxiety to bring about an amaludon

and asked my opinion as to the possibility of it, so far as I knew the opinions &bd views
of my colleagues on th , Inter-Oceanic Board.

Quetion -At what time did this convermtion take place?
Aswr-I think it was about the end of October or early in November, 1872.
Quetion--Did any amalgamation take place i
An.twer-No.
Question-Why not i
Atn.wer-I cannot say of my own knowledge, because the efforts tqwards amalga-

mation had not been exhausted when I was obliged to leave for England, and I ws not
aware what course these events took after my interview with Mr. Campbell. I was
aware that he acted in some measure upon my advice, my opinion being that an amalga-
mation was not impossible, and that the majority of my colleagues on the Inter-Oeanic
Soard would consent to such an amalgamation, provided that they obtained a uificient
guarantee for the exclusion of American influence, te which I had already ezprsed our
objection. Mr. Campbell told me that those guarantees would be given, and of a nature
that would be quite satisfactory to us. I thon, although recognising personal diffl4ulties
as between Sir Hugh Allan and Mr. Macpherson, expressed the opinion that the modority
of my colleagues on the Inter-Oceanic Board would accept such a guarantee and consent
to the amalgamation. That, however, did.not prove to be correct.

Qustion-Was any sufficient guarantee given to the Inter-Oceanic Company t
Answer-In my opinion the guarantees that were then suggested by Mr. Uampbell

were amply sufficient I
Queion-They did not satisfy the Inter-Oceanic Company, did they I
Answer-I don't know. I think there were some personal resons that probably

offered additional obstacles.
Questioo-Row long were those negotiations going on, sending to the aùnalgamation

of the two companies I
Angwetr-It mutt have been for a very short time, because I left Immediately after

my interview with Mr. Campbell, for England.
Quetion-Are you able to say when they began 
Anfw.er-My impression in that Mr. Campbell came to me ftret, se far as Terènto

wa concened at any rate. I don't know thait I am able to state the date of that onver-
cation with accuracy, for I only remember it as immediately preceding my leavtng fWr
EUgland. I think I left for England early in Novembr.

Qussion-Had you any conversation with any other Member of thte Govemi'menen
thé subject I

Answer-Yes. I had a conersation with Sir John A. Maedongld.
Que.in-What was the purport of that conversation 1
Aswer-It waa after my interview with Mr. Campbell, and I think on my way to

England ; the conversation was somewhat similar to that which I h.ld with Mr. Campbell.
I think I told Sir John the purport of that conversation, and repeated a y own views as
to the possibility of an amalgamation.

Quiarion-Was there any conversation especially, as to the exclusion 'of American
Capital and of the American element altogether, in your interview with Sir John A.
Maodonald I

Answer-Ys ; both with Mr. Campbell and Sir John A. Macdonald. I explained
that the American element would have to be excluded, bat I thought if there was a
sufficient guarantee given as to that, an amalgamation might be eff, eted.

So far as my knowIedge goes, 1 understood that the Government always held the
mt vievW as to the desirability of amnalgamation.

Question-Have you any knowledge conoukaing the elections of 1872, in the Provinee
9f Quebec, particularly in Montreal
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A nswer-None.
Quation--Have you any knowledge of money being subscribed in aid of the eleotions,

of ministers and their supporters, either in Quobec or Ontario 1
A uier-I have nome knowledge of efforts being made for raising noney for ele3tion

purpobes in Ontario.
Question-Do you know whether Sir Hugh Allan contributed t
Ànwer-I have no personal knowledge, I have learned it from hearsay, and from the

newspapers, but I have no knowledge of my own.
Qtuetion-Did that information cone fron any member of the Government or from

Sir Hugh Allai
Anser--No ; from neither.
Question-Were you on any of the election conimittees in Ontario 1
Answer--No, I was not.
Question-I underUtood you to say that you know absolutely nothing of the olections

in the Province of Quebec '
Anawer-Nothing whatever.
Question-You don't know whether any money was subscribed by any party there l
Answer-I du iot.
Queation-Do you know of any moiey being received from Quebec for the purpose

of élections in Ontario 1
Ànswer-No, I do not.
Question-Am I righit in understainding that th9 gruat st.andpoiiit of'the Inter-

Oceanio Company was Uinadiau influence, and in so far as it was a rival and antagonistic
to Sir Hugh Allan's schene, it was supposed to exclude Anierican influence ; was that
the chief and prominent distinction ?

Answer-That ai pears in the papers to be the reply which the Inter-Oceanic Company
gate to the Government.

Quaetion-Was that the fact 1
Ànser-There is not a question about it. There were some individual reasons also

which offered obstacles.
Question-Do you know anything about the chief object of the Inter-Oceanio

Company; was it based upon any principle, or was it merely with the object of making
money or something elsel

Answer-I really don't know. I was invited to join it very early in its history. My
impression in that at that time the idea of Canadian and British influence being employed
in it was the basis.

Question-You were subsequently appointed a director in the Chartered Compmny,
thte Canadian Pacifie, were you not.

A newer-Yes.
Question-At whose instance were you appointed1
Answer-I really don't know. The appointment was made during my absence in

England.
Question-It was a Government appointnent, was it not 1
Answer-Yes.
Question-Do you know how your name came to appear I
An.wer-I have no knowledge. I have my own suppositions. My suppositions are

based upon a conversation that I had with Sir John A. Macdonald before I went to
England. The subject of that conversation was, in the ovent of anialgaiation failing,
who might be regarded li Ontario as reliable persons to serve upon the new Board.

Quetion-Did he at that time give any indications that he desired you to act upon this
Board ?

Àase-U e considered a number of names as to their fitness, and Sir John did me
the honor of asking my opinion, and in that list my own name was placed, and I thon
told Sir John that t gave him carte Uancho.

Question-You have been a long time conneoted with railwyu.
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Answer-Yes.
Question-You have the credit of being aharp in these matters I
Anawer-I had no desire to serve upon that Boari.
Question-Did you gather fromi Sir John's conversation that it was hi& desire to seek

out conipetent persons I
Answer--We parted with the understanding, that as far as 1 was concerned, if it vas

thought I could be useful or he desired that I should serve, he night use my naine.
Queetion-Wete there any gentlemen from the Inte-Oceanie Board named in this

Canadian Pacifie Comipany I
Answer-Yes ; Major Walker.
Queston--Any other I
Answer-Mr. Walter Shanly.
Question-A ny other ¶
Answer-I think there were four; I forget the last.
Quetion-Who is Mr. Walker.
Answer-11e is a resident of London, Ontario, and largely iuterested in oil works in

that neighborhood.
Qusesn-Mr. Shanly is an engineer, is e not i
Anaer-He in an engineer of the highest standing, and has large railway experience.
My impression is, that there were others wlo were on the inter-Oceanic Board,

appointed Dieoctors of the Canadian Pacifie Conpany, but at this moment I do not
recolleet them. Looking at the list, I see there were Major Walker, Mr. Shanly, and
myself.-These are the only ones that I recognise from Ontario.

To Sir John A. Macdonald, through the Chairman :
Queation-On this occasion, on which you and I had the conversation anterior to your

going to England, do I understand that that conversation was as t the formation of a
B.ard in came the amalgamation fell through I

Answer-Yes.
Quetion.-And I was negotiating to get your opinion as to fgttirg representatives

from Ontario on the Board of the chartered company 1 We consideredagreatmanynames,
including your own, did we not.

A nswer -Yes.
Question-tou said that if you could be of use In the Company or ont of the Com.

pany that I miglt use your name t
Anser-I did.
Question--You took part in the elections in Ontario, did you not
An.wer-I did.
Question-In Toronto and vicinity 1
Answer-Yes.
Quesson-Did you subscribe to the elections at Ontario1
Anewer-I helped at the elections pecuniarily.
Question-In subscribing to the elections did yon consider in any way that you were

reornpensing the Government for any interest in this railway t
Answer-Certainly I did not. 1 subsoribed and paid as a member of the party. I

may just add this, that I expressed rather itrohg rosons originally when I was nvited to
go on the Iiter-Oceanio Board; and to yourself, I think, snbaequently with reference
to the possibility of my name being placed on the Board of the pusent Oompanty, and at
that interview, anterior to my going to England, I said that I had ne detire toserveupon that
Board, that I saw nothing in it : that the terms thon described by the Government were
not such as to attraot anybody to the work, but that I was willing to work as a public
servant. I did not consider that the teris were sufficiently liberal.

Quaetion-You agreed to serve upon the Board, if it was necessary, from publio and
patriotio motives I

Aneeer-As a public servant. I'aW nothing i it,
if
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And further deponent saith not, and this his deposition having been tead to him, he
declares that it contains the truth, persiste therein, and hath signed.
Sworn and taken on the twelfth day of

September, 1873, and acknowledged ige) F.
on the thirteenth day of said month ( d W. CUMBERLAND.
and year.

(Signed,) CHARLES DEWEY DAY,
Chairman.

A. POLETTE,
'JAMES ROBERT GOWAN,

Cofmis.ne.

PRoVINcE OF ONTARio, }t IN THE MATTER OF THE COMMISSION
Cuy, qf Ottawa.

Appointing CnRALEs DEwEy DAY, ANTOINE POLETTE, and JAMEs RORERT GOWAN,
Commisioners to enquire into and report upon the several matters stated in
a certain Resolution, moved by the Hon. Mr. HUNTINoTON, in the House of
Commons, on the second day of April, A. D., 1873, relating to the Canadian
Pacifie Railway.

Present: TUE CoxIssIoNERs.

On this twelfth day of September, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hun-
dred and seventy-three, personally came and appeared before us, the above-named Cohi
mninr-

DONALD McINNES, of the City of Hamilton, Merchanit, who being duly ewom
deposeth and saith:

I resde in the city of Hamilton. My occupation there is that of a Merchant.
I know Sir Hugh Allan. I do not know Mr. Geô. McMullen.
Quaetion-Do you know of any negotiation carried on between these gentlemen, or

of any agreement between them in the autumn of 1871, or the winter of 1872, for the
purpose of building the Canadian Pacific Railway with American capital I

Anaer-No; I know nothing about it. I may state that I think it was in the
autumn of 1871, Sir Hugh Allan asked me whether I would consent to become a Director
of the Canada Pacifie Railway, and I consented. I think he told me in general terms that
he was negotiating with some American capitalists,.but I know nothing whatever beyond
tha4. I don't think ho stated who they were.

Question-Do you remember about the time this took place I
Anaowr-No. I do not.
QUotio-Oan you fix about the time I
Amw%-I cannot charge my n.emory exactly. I remember the occasion. It ws

on the train between Cornwall and Montreal. We had been at Cornwall to attend the
meting of a manufacturing Comlpany, in which we were both interested, and it was on
the way baok to Montreal that we had this conversation.

I think it was about the latter end of 1871.
Quetion-Had the winter set in I
Aaitoer-I think so.
Quetion-Did he mention to you the name of Mr. McMullen I
Anawer-No. I don't think I ever hard of his nam until it appeared in prit

recently.
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Questin-Did you understand that any agreement had been made t
An.ier-No. I undetstood that no agreement had been made.
Question-Were yen one of the Previsional Directors of the Canada Pacifo Railway 1
Anguswr-Yes
Quaetion-In that capacity did it come to your knowledge that any negotiations were

being oarried ont
Anwer-No ; it so happened that I never attended any of the meetings.
Quaetion-H-ave you had any conversation with any member of the Government that

would lead you to think that such negotiations were going on I
An.wr-No.
Question- Do vou mean te say that yo have no other knowledge than that which

you have stated above in reference to these negotiations 1
Answer-None whatever, except, of course, what has recently appe.red in the news-

paper.
Qmtion-Are you a member of the present Canadian Pacifie Company 1
Anawer-Yes, I was named a Director when I was in England, by Sir John A.

Macdonald.
Quastion-Caù you state why that Company was ohartered instead of the old Com.

pany "the Canada Pacife " going on.
Anuoer-No, I cannot state the exact reasons. I was absent in England when that

Company was formed.
Question-Have you any knowledge of any negotiations between the Canada Pacifio

Company and the Inter-Oceanic Company with reaspect to an amalgamation 1
Antoer-None except what appeared in the public papers.
Queation- -You don't know otherwise than from the public prints that such a nego.

tiation was carried on between the two Companiesi
AnmoeN'--o ; t mnay have heard it mentioned in conversation that Bach a thing was

going on, but nothing beyond that.
Quesion-Do you know whether there are any American capitaliste among the Direo-

tors of the Canadian Pacifie Company or any American capital invested there f •

nwaaer-I am net awam of any.
Qustiob--HIave you any knowledge, Mr. Mclnnes, of money having been saubscribed

for the support 9f Ministers and foi the aiding of elections of Ministers and their sup-
porters in 1872, at the general elections in Ontario ¶

Answer-Yes ; I know there was money subscribed in the constituency where I
belong, and paid.

Qutio-Do ye know whether any money was subscribed by Sir Hugh Allan or
Mr. Abbott ,

Anawer-No ; I do not know of any.
Qution-Was any moniey sent up from the Province of Quebec t
Anmwer-None that I am aware of.
Qution-Have you any knowledge relating to the elections in the Province of

Quebec t
Anawer-None whatever.
To Sir John A. Macdonald, through the Chairman:
QeYstin-I think you are one of the principal merchants in Hamilton ,
Answer-I am a merchant there.
Quttion-It was in yoiur capacity as being a merchaut i rplYeIç.ed in business

that Sir Hugh Allan asked you te go on the Board of the Owna, a ý'lo Compshy t
Anmwer-I presume so.
Quetion-And to get a represuenative from Ontario 1
Aneter-I tiink so.
Qution-From whom did you firet get any informatioa of your being elected to

serve on the Board of the Charterod Coin yt
Anweur-Prorn yourslf. I was in 4on at the time and received the newa by
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cable. t I received no information other than from yourself. I answered, accepting the
appointment.

Queates-Have you any particular relations with Sir Iligh Allan i
Answer-- No ; none. I am quite independent of hini i businens matters, except

that we have a joint enterprise in Cornwall in a nanufacituring company.
I know of subscriptions being made at the last elections in lamilton. That always

happened at elections, unfortunately. I know that I subscribed.
Quetion-On the right side, and at the right time I
Answer-Yes; I did that of my own accord and not on accunt of beinz on the

Pacifie Railway. Decidedly not. I did not show any great anxiety to get oin that Board,
or to be connected with that enterprise.

queation-Was it altogether as a matter of duty and principle that you conented
to serve on that Board 1

knawer-I felt that it was a great national undertaking, and if my services would be
of any use in its promotion, that it was niy duty to place them at the disposal of such a
public work.

And en this thirteenth day of Septemnber, 1873, re-appeared the said witness, and
mado the following addition, to his foregoing deposition :

I desire to add with respect to nome correspondence which was published in the
newspapers, in which my niame was put as receiving by way of -gift, as I understood it,
the munm of $50,000 of the Canada Pacific stock. I beg to state that, Sir Hugh Allan, nor
any one else, ever made such an unworthy proposal to me.

And further deponent saith not, and this, his deposition having been read to him,
he declares that it contains the truth, permist therein, and hath signed.
Sworn and taken on the 12th day of Sep-

tember, 1873, and acknowledged on (Signed,) D. McINNES.
thirteenth daye< aid month and year. 1

(Signed,) CHA RLES DEWEY DAY,

A. POLETTE,
JAMES ROBERT GOWAN, =

Commibuboners.

PlovrNoE OF ONTAnto,
IN THE MATTER OF THE COMMISSION

City of O¢¢awa.

Appointing CALla Dawmr DAY, AN;ToiNiU PotT and JAmms Roatft GowAli,
Commissioners to enquire into and report upon the several matters stated
in a certain Resolution, moved by the Hon. Mr. HUYITNGToN, in the House
of Commons, on the second day of April, A.D., 1873, relating to the Canadian
Pacifie Railway.

Present : Tin CsoMMIUIoNERs.
On'this twelfth day of September, in the year of our Lord one thonsatd eight

hundred -and seventy-three, personally came and appeared before us, the above-naned
Commisioners,

ROBERT N. HALL, of the Town of Sherbrooke, in the Province of Quebec, Advocate,
who being duly sworn, deposeth and saith:

I reide in Sherbrooke. M rofession is that of an advocate.
I know air Rugth Alan. Ido fnot know Mr. G. W. MoMullen.
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Queeion-Have you any knowledge of any negotiation or agreement between Sir
Hugh Allan and' Mr. MoMullen, relating te the construction of the Pacifie Railway

nwoer-Not the lat ; no knowledge of it whatever.
Quetion--Have yon ever had any conversation with any member of the Govern-

munt in relation to any such agreement I
Answe-I have net.
Quaetion -Have you ever had any means of knowing whether such a negotiation was

going on with a view to an agreement of that nature I
Asmer-I never saw anything to indicate it.
Questin-Is it then a matter concerning which you know nothing at all I
4nwaer-I have no knowledge of it whatever; not the least.
Que"son-Have you taken au interest or have you been ýngaged in Railway enter.

prises
Anwer-I have taken quite an interest in the promotion of Railways in the section

of country in which I live.
Q.Ueion-Have you had any interest or taken any part in the movement for build-

ing this Pacifie Railwav 1
Ànaooer-I was appointed one of the Directors of the Canadian Pacifio Company, that

in the chartered Company.
Queion-When did your acquaintance or connection thon begin with the enterprise

for building this railway I
Âasaer-It was enly a short time before m) appointment, and before the signing

of the contract.
Quesion-Before that did you know anything about it, or had you taken azy interest

in the matter i
Aswer-I had taken quite'an interest in it, although Ii did net identify myself In

any way with its promotion.
Question-You had net been consulted by Sir Hugh Allan, or any other person in

relatioa to the construction of it-
Ànwer-.No, I had not. I had no connection with Sir Hugh Allan in referenoe to

it. In fact I did noi know him before the contract was signed My acquaintanoe with
him is only since that tine
' Qution-Did you take any part, in Lower Canada, in the general elections of 1872 I
. Anwer-I did not.

Question-Do you know of any money having been subscribed in aid of the election
of Ministers or their supporters I

An.e.-No, I du net. There were very few contested elections in the Townships,
the elections were by acolamation-those at leat in the part of the Townships where I
reuide.

Qkutic-Do you knowanything of the Montreal electionst
4.w.r-Nothing whatever.
Qu.iOs-Do you know whether there wa any subscription of money for the carry.

ka of them on ?
kancer-I do net.
Q#esio-Do yu know whether Sir Hugh Allan contributed anything in aid of

the elections in any part of the Province of Quebel
Anown.-I do net. No contribution ever canie to my knowledge in any way.
Quetion-Are you aware of the reasons for which your name was put on thte list of

Wine.ses I
Anwesr-I cannot imagine any reason-I never had any conversation with Mr.

Rntintigton at ail-I had no knowledge of anything that tended te support the charges
inade by him.a

To Sir John A. Macdonalâ, through the Ch3irman:
Quetion.-Do you know at whome instanoe it vas that you bmeame a membSe of th.

the fn Pacifie Raiway I
4 81,
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Answer--A t the instance of the Hon. Mr. Pope, Minister ôf Agriculture ; at least I
understood I was nominated by him. He is the representative frou the'Townmhip'in my
part of the country.' He asked nie to become a Director. He said it was destin le th't
that section of the country should be represented on the Board, and asked me to act.
He said theré were tWo represenatives from Montreal, and ont from' Qu te, and he
thought therefore that the Eastern Townships should have a representativo oni the Boal.

I was in no rpspect, that I am aware of, the nominee of Sir Hugh Àllan.
I had no personal acquaintance with Sir Hugh A]1an at the time. I had reaon to

believe that Sir Hugh Allan wished to nane another gentleman in my place.' That gentle.
man wa Mr. Foster., I understood that negotiations-et least the signittg of the contract-
was delayed on account of Sir Hugh Alian's pressing the nomination of Mr. Fostet.

And further deponent saith not, and this hie deposition having been read to hM, ho
declares that it contains the truth, persists therein, and hath signed.
Sworn and taken on the twelfth day of

Septernber, 1873, and acknow-
ledged the thirteenth day of said
niohth afid year.

PRovIxue or 0TAsto,

(Signed,) RBORT. N. HALL.

CHARLE DEWEY D4Y,

A. POLETTE,
JAMES ROBtERT GOWA1,

IN THE MATTER OF THE CQ14MISROfi.
City of Ottawa.

Appointing CHARLEs DEwEY DAY, ANToINE POLETTE, and Jàxus ROBERT GowàN,
Oommissioners, to enquire into and report upon the several matters stated in a
certain Resolution, moved by the Hon. Mr. HUNTINGToN, in the House of
Commons, on the second day of April, A.D., 187g, relating to the Gaadian
Pacific .Railway.

Present: TaE CoxMrssroNEes.
On this thirteenth day of September, in the year of our Lord çon bhousand eight

hundred and seventy-tlree, personally came and appeared befure us, the ohevemamed
Commissaioners,

JOSEPH HAMEL, of the city of Quebec, Merchant, who being duly sworn, dopoth and
saith:

I know Sir H1ugh Allan very slightly. I never had any ugavprsti9n with hini.
i do not know G. W. McMullen.
Having heard read that part of the charge contained in the Royal Commisaion, which

reads as follows :
" That in anticipation of the legislation of lat Session, as to the eacifie Railway, an

agreement was made between Sir Hugh Allan, acting for hitaslf, *qýd qrta- other
Canadian promoters, and G. W. McMullen, acting for certain United States captalists,
whereby the latter agreed to furnish all the funds necessary for the construction of te
contemp>ated railway, and to give the former a certain pr centage of interest in wonsider-
ation of their interest and position, the scheme agreed upon being ostenuibly tMat. f a
Canadian Company wiith Sir Hugh at its head."

I declare that I know nothing of this arrangemené I only know what I have
seen in the newspapers, nothing more.
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I am not aware whether the Government knew of the existence of such an arrange-
ment between Sir Hugh Allan and G. W. McMullen.

I dô ot Iki.ow whe"hii th*ee exstlea any negotiations between certain persons for
the construction of the Canada Pacifie Railway.

No Mis*re M mber of Parliamnqt poke to me on the subject. I deolare that
I only kew of A affair through what I have read in the newspaperu,

a 1vg heçl rad .the other part of the charge contained in the Oonisiuon, which

"That subsequently an understanding was cone to between the Government, Sir
Hugh Allan, and Mr. Abbott, one of the members of the Honorable Uques of, romos
of Canada, that Sir Hugh Allan and his friends should advanoe a large aum of money for
the W afldhg the eledtions of MitiitWri.and their supporters at the ensning gens
14 t= , and that he and his fiends shbeld receive the contreot for th. conistrueoh
of the railway."

I d4ame tha I know absolutely nthing of such an arrangnemet, ezaept wbat X
hav, l Iaý ua g1è pross& Sir Hugh Allan never told me that he had advanced
monoy r e eleca of Mnisters and their supporters, nor did Mr. Abbott, whom I
know very slightly. Nd member of Parliament, or Mtnister, ever told me that Bir Hugh
Allan had advanoed money for the electiops of 1872.

I have no knowledge that mon.i was subscribed for the Montreal elections. As to
other places, I am aware that subsrip bns are always raised to ausia the liectons of
friends of the Government. I do not know that Sir Hugh Allan subscribed to qid the
electi9 ns, nor Mr. Abbott oither. I do not know if the friends of Sir Hugh Allan ad-
vänäèd uïn of money for the elections of Ministers or their friends. Whei 1 say that I
do net know that su ma of money were advanced for the election .of 1872, I uean sUme

'in frpm this seiure-that in, from Sir Hugh Allan. There were moneyx aubscribed
i fiéiids or the G ernment towards'te elections, but it was not for the election

Ministers. The inburptions I have juSt mentioned, may have reached five or six
t)%ousandolJars for the election at Kamouraka. I am not aware of any monys for

*ét o. I have never had any conversation with inembers of 1%rliament or with
Ïd;th suré,òd of subsoriptions by Sir Hugh Allan or Mr. Abbott, or theàr

friends, for the elections qf Ministers or their partian, and no conversation oeurred'in
=y presence' i she subjet I know absolutely nothing, of my personal knowledge, M
1he charges mentioned in the Rbyal Conmimiion.

I can form no idea why my niame wa on the list of witnuse unles. it was be-
cause I am a friend of the Government.

I persist in dgolaring emphatically that I have no knowledg of any tan or
undeaniig, soh as tit mentioned in the charges beite the Royal obui kn , and I
declare that i have had no conversation with Ministers or Members of PWliakent on
this su c ,ad that they iave never spoken about il in my presence.

sub c*ed for Kamioiuraska wa subscribed at Quebeo and Kamouraska,
die1 uiot oe ft*rn M treal.

4nd 4tyther de saith not, and this hi. deposition having been read to him, hà
dd ht i conlu the truth, persiste therein, and hath signed.

is*cd mknowwldgd en the
day, month and year, first aboe (Signed,) JOSEPH HAMBL

(Simned,) CHARLES DEWEY DAY,

A. PO(MLPE,
JAMES RoBER
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PaovIroe or ONTARIO, } 'IN THE MATTER OF THE COMMISSION
Cityi of Ottawa.

Appointing CRALSs DuwEr DAY, ANToINs Por.'ra, and JAxuS Rlosut GowàN,
Comiusionrs to enquire into and report upon the several matteru stuld in
a certain Resolution, moved by the Hon. Mr. Hu*TriNroToý in th. House of
Commons, on the second day of April, A.D., 1873, relating to the Oanadimn
Paifio Railway.

Present: Tn CoÔursoroNaRs.
On the ffteenth day of September, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight hun.

dred and seventy-hree, personally came and appeared before us, the above-named Com-
nnamoners,

EGERTON R. BURPEE, of the city of St. John, in the Province of New Buniuwick,
Civil Engineer and Contractor, who being duly sworn, deposeth and salth:

Quetion--Are you a member of tho Dominion Parliament I
Anawer-No.
Question-Do you know Sir Hugh Allan t
Ânswer-I am acquainted with him slightly.
Quution-Do you know Mr. Georgo MoMullen 1
Anfwer-Yes.
Quetion-When did your acquaintance with Mr. MoMullen begin, have you known

him any length of time t
Anwer-No; I have known him mince about the Session of 1872.
Quueion-Were you one of the Provisional Directors upon the- Board of the Canada

Pacie' Railw4 Company, incorporated during the Session of 1872 t
Anwer--Yes.
Qustion-Have you any knowledge, Mr. Burpee, of any agreement between Sir

I!ugh Allan and Mr. McMullen, representing certain Azmerican capitalist4, for the
building of the Pacifie Railway with American capital t

àAwer-I was told by Mr. McMullen that there wus such an agreement.
Qùaestîn-Do you remember when he told you thatl
Anmwer-At the same time-the Session of 1872.
Quetion-Can you specify more nearly the year, month or dayl
Answr-It wa about the lat of the Session.
Queon-Was it after the Act of Incorporation had been passed, or befr. I
Anuwer-.-It was before.
Que.ston--What did he say to you on that occasion t
4nwor-I met him a great many difiarent times. H. told me thers ia an

arrangement made with American capitalists, in connection with Sir Hugh Allan, to
build the read; and he wisied ipe to become a member of the Oqmpany.

Qtuestion-Did he state if there was any condition of that arrangement by whkh a
certainî interest was to be paid to Sir Hugh Allaz t

Annwr-No. There was a condition that Sir Hugh Allai was to be of et the
Company~

Quaetion-Do you know who were the Amerioan capitaliste whei -r. oMullen
represented t

4&abkoer-l eannot remember them all; ther. was a large number. There was
Governor nilth mentioned, Jay Cooke, and General Cam.

Queston-Did you understand that the Government of th. Domition vas at that
time favearable o at arrnent t

Anawer-No, I did not. It was rather adverse,
Quation.-Did MeMullen say anything to you on that subject 1
Answer- othing defnite at all, except that ho wanted the Govermamnt to wogalus
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ution-Ws this after the agreement to which yon have adverted had been

Anae-He uaid it had been signed.
Question-At whose instance did you become a Provisional Director t
4nawer-At the instance of Sir Hugh Allan and Mr. Abbott; but I wus for a long

time interested in the Pacifle Railway. We had been talking about it for nome four or
Ive years. I was solicited be both the Inter-Oeanic and thc, Canada Pacifie Company to
join with them. I had a desire to be interested 'in the work, having alreidy spent four
or av. years in working in connection with it.

Quetion-Were you requeated to become a Provisional Director of the Inter-Oceanic
Company before you were oonnected with the Canada Pacifi Company 1

Answer Yes.
Quetion-Was the Government aware that you had been requested to become a

director of the Inter-Oceanie Company l
Asaeor-I cannot say that they were. Those members of the Government witi

whom I had any conversation had always told me that the two companies would be
amalgamated, or at least that was their impression.

Qmution-Who were those members of the Government 1
Amsoe-The members from the Province of New Brunswick, Mr. Tilley and Mr.

Mitchell.
Quaetio-What reason had you to believe that the Government was adverse the

Introduction of American capitali
Apewer-I had been told by members of the Government that it was intended that

thé road should be built with Canadian or British capital.
Quetion-Will you name the gentlemen who tod you 1so
Auswer-I do not remember exaotly, but I knov that it wa Mr. Mitchell's idea that

the Road should be no built.
Qmeio-Any other beside Mr. Mitchell I
Anower-I think there were several others besidu him. I think it was Mr. Tilley's

Idea alS.
Quetion-Prom your several conversations vith members of the Government, what

was the conclusion that you came to au t.he disposition of the Government in the matter t
Answr-I was quite convinoed that the two companies would be united. For that

remson I thought that it vs wimmaterial as to which company I belonged to. My opinion
le, from the. conversations I had with members of the Government, that the Government
Was adverse to the admission of American capital.

Quetio.-Had you any personal knowledge of negotiations tendin the AMalga-
Mation of these two companies-the Inter-Oomani and the Canada Pa 'o t

Answer-No personal knowl e I took no part in these netiations.
QustWion-Do yon know why negotiation wVere mieu 1
A*swer-No.
Queti-Are you now a member of the Board of Direction of the Omad

Aswer-~s
Qwso--.By whom were you nominated a Director I
Anwe-By the members of the Dominion Goverment for the Province of liew

Breaawiok, Mr, Tilley aMd Mr. Mitchell.
Quetio-That oompany consiste of how many Directors t
Answe.r-Thirteen.
Que.to-.-Do you reoolleot the date of that charter I
asoe-I think it wa in January, 187& I caunnot remember preoisely. I was

bere at the time. Perhaps it vas February.
QwWumeso-.When you were asked to become a Director of the Canadiàa Psào

Om ----or rather bfore you wer. asked to be so--wer you consulted in regard the
tappi Ofhe Obarte 1

A. 1878
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A1nwer-I had talked it over with différent arties, and 1 was tord' w?4~ thog
provisions were, and I alsio had an opportunity of red tn L

Quuion-When was the contracte given un'.r LUis Crter.%
Ait.w.r-A&1 the, saine time, if I recollee 4ibo afwdy aft.wds.

»InIf-faving seen the Charter, wha 'yor opi o jarca' éuit "4tJ
trz3i of th. oontract upon it 1

4ntwwr-It wae Lu be, entirely Caudiani under thig new Çqýre.
Quu~on-Waa'testook oubscribed in" order Lo leïd to tbiar~&t

M.ower-L was IL wesdistribuwd in the different Pro'v pespob'm' .tqzir
p6 ptitation. 1 w«s requse M o geL 4 p tfenh Qf, the. eLéck, à ~f
maember the grer ,pôrtion of the stock' for eew, Brunswick w as fiJ.. 1b b~ er

Que.tdo-Thn the stock was to be re-distributed by the. thfrtqer Viroocpi, ~ hi

*dýton-#Xeère there any premeribed terme 0 w~c1 tlhe il cj e b~~ èâtp
by lise thirteen Directors 1

4jw-!Ys;hre waa noa ow texeca eA1 a n d *a
= ,yes bande o allrft1m ~u~ t Ité * oeu to f

Luk ef iýt'ntëbàâ*l fw te &itlù oep
~~ ~,Qrtî to tii. ]Rpu1lefioi1 Lo e th ov~w

one- irtenth of the ilo1 stock a ,1L1 e~o noeok
1 $ion-Were you priýdited, from; putting n~p~r~'n imi f.~

Quution-Were these, tjhirteen, »ircto on an eta otn,

Wau nô Pr éf4Mýrice g1ýeti to' any' Ône'ovèt the ôê1èri 1"
Aneer-I neyer could me. any.

it .n-A.a mmn experienced in thé cons1irt1b t' oraIr au qà u o~ r tb.

Anwr1ddnotoonisider iL 11Lsfatory. .

.. ,ourittetdld yoil not, lIn the beenung ôt, pure ev!dén41M, UI $ ao

i»«WitÔ-,'ieyôu induooed to £ a ',t ù tu ~ flrob éf, flk ", it CiI1
the hop.of mâb9vihgt .6üe~t~ôt Ai' -

ÂMJ$Lt be at lM -'but whejý r came thtb MWt o
»0s rnuh chance fr àI~ a rýoK ii~é ts

oon~çio wit ti.road, that apoi mg, be mnade out of,-IA er

Qu.ati-Have you any knowledge of any nnderstanding betweeý Ob
and Sir Hugh Allan and Mr. abbptt,.for the. furnishi ,of Mo eforlPg*n of

élu 4iops In 1872,j

Qffution--Where vere yoii du4ngi thej Feriod ôte thbee iledtbiWt
MAfter-In New Bfln)wo,1tù.
Qu.aeto-You are not in a position to know auytb$n& of the rnài4tt t

ou "*.ýlk*y=u anay BoMn; Lu b1i!1 e ïtve ee WW brb«d th~
Moo0ofr Montreal for th. pé'fE

4m.wr-In nme of the.rn



Qùtg"o4-Do You know if money wa ubaoribed thfre fôrthe Support of the clectionst
Anawer dl e e n usrbed ; but I know ilionoy was apent.

Queggion-Do you-know from what source the nioney came 1
Amawer-F In inidividueal emdidàte, and froin their friends for them.
QueiHo-àlavt yon any knowledge that Sir Hugh Allen or Mr. Ahbott furniished

îny money for éètion purposes.
Aatm.«.I do net know. I have no knowledge whatever.
Qirpeion-Do you know whether e.ny money was sent te New Brunswick for eleetion

purpoa.a frein the Provinces of Quebi or Ontario 1
4nàtmr-I have no reason te believe there wam.
Quet«os-Have yonx had any conversation with any memàber of the Qovernmnt

#hiohý would give yen, auy knowledge on that subject 1
kta#to"-NO.
Quetion-Or with Sir Hugh Allan?1

QWWo9êi,ê-Yidd me~ pu know Mr. MeMullen. Have yen. any knowledge of thé
éozJregp6Indencè whièh took ples between hini and 8ir Hugh Allen 1

M«wt«-N;othing, extept what he told me of the correspendence.
Q~n1Iveyen anything te ad to what yen saidi he told yenx in relation to thstt

oerreipondencé 1
,4mtqer-No.
Q.esf<e-"fou have nover seon the correspondent* between themn-.any of thie originèt

Ane-I have "en nmre of the original lettons but I;cannot, m~y now wliat thîey
cibWned'

Queèfon--Woold you bé able te identify iany of theni now 1
Amtwe-T mn not certâin. I den't think I would.
Qwmion-Wiàé mny of the lettons whioh yent saw, afterwards pubhialied in tlho publie

ku~é-No;but 1 have net rekd theni &à. 1 cannot say for certain that they are
hwa*e.I weuld net utdortwkt te Bay that 1 could identity thein, au I paid at the trne

,Ody-ttbi? attention te tht<m.
Qtêea#~-W o u prouent at any of the cônferences between Sir Hugh Allani and

lir. MoMullen 1

Quesion-Or with either of theee gentlemen and any membor of the Goworanient I

QitiM-Do yon kIhow ahything aboe: these telogratas whicti have beehi publithod 1
À*tet%-No kho*l.dge whiitever.

Qw~Eb*H~*yolk auiy f«rther ktiowledgý relating te the sùbjeo% of thiai tcîîqiry 1
Amwe-I don%~ thitùk of an>'.

-Do ý kiùeýr whethtr- Sir XThg AlIlan réeoved any MOI&OY frfi lUnited

Â,,s'-b. IcMIeXtUt told -mb thât h. lied advanced hin money for the preliniinary
dj4hmw 0# orgamdahtg thé' OoMhsaný ad getting the Chxrters.

yoif àny other knowledge beài&tcka that I
;Mwoo-Nithtig «Oip1 frein hlm.
Quation-Did M. bMu(nlen **y te, yen fot what purpoue the monley wua furnished

byhlm I
hyAmwer-1t'vai for the prelltninary expondes in getting the charter all ergumig

the Company. Lt *ma betbËo thé fii'.t cheiter wua got,
QWIêb*-.-Was the Use of Amerioan capital evçr contemplatod ini the new Ubartor 1
Anaqver-No.
To Sir %T&hr kA MoiààW tht<kgk'the (hairian,

X1~,Ii~wmgi ua well as a railwr contratr-I have lied larg experience ini
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railways in New Brunswick and elsewhere for the lat fifteen years. During th lut five
years Ihave directed my attention towarda the Pacifio Railway. I got up nome statistios
in reference to it at one time.

I expected to make ome profit out of it at one time.
I was not asked by the representatives of New Brunswick in the Cabinet to act au a

Director. They informed me that they had put my name down, and asked me to serve as
a representative man from New Brunswick-at least I took it in that light-I had no
ide& of making any profit out of it as a Director. I had a misgiving as to whether the
arrangement was a profitable one for the Company.

I wus asked by Sir Hugh Allan to become a Directur of the present Company.
I am quite certain that it was not due to Sir Hugh Allan that I was appointec.
I cannot say thiat Sir Hugh Allan was opposed to me, but my impression was that h.

was opposed to me, but I do not know it directly from himself. I thought at the time that
ho was opposed to me.

The interet of New Brunswick in this Company was one-thirteenth of the whole
stock, and as a Director I subscribed one-thirteenth of the stock, and paid a tenth of that
amount ; at leat my friends and myself tçgether paid it. That is, rny 4ow Brunswick
fiiends. They took ome of the stock for me before I subscribed. Tlfose persois who
subsribed for me wore all Canadians. No American money was admitted on that sub-
scription list. There was an agreement between me and those New Brunswick friend
that the stock should be transferred from me to them.

I know that the Charter provided that there should be jno transfer of itok without
the consent ofthe Government, and they understood it so too.

If this were not done, the money deposited was to be paid baek by me to them.
Mr. McMullen told me that Sir Hugh Allan had received from the Americans a sum of

money to meet the preliminary expenses in getting the Charter for the firt ompany. I
have lad a good deal to do with getting up Railway Companies, and have had considerable
experience in that way. That is always the first stop taken to get funda for proliminary
expenses. It always requires money, and soinetimes we are obliged to pay it ourselves.

In my conversation with Mr. McMullen, I did not tell hima that American capital
vould be excluded until after this lait Charter was granted, or s short time before it was
granted. Under the new charter, as it was drawn, it was not possible for American
capitaliats to get in without the consent of the Governmnt; at leat, I cannot me. any
way how they could, and I told Mr. MoMullen mo.

Question by a Commi.sione.m-What are the names of the persons who joined in the
subcription of ttoec with you 1

Ancer-There were several. There were Mr. Domville, who lives at St. John, and
Mr. Ryan, of Miramachi. Bis home à in. Ontario somewhere I believe. H. had some
one or two friends with him, whose names I do not know. Thér stock was put in his
name for then; Mr. McKean wau one of them, I think. I have no other names, but
both Mr. Ryan and Mr. Domville have friends joined with them in thuir stock.

My reason for supposing that Sir Hugh Allan was not favorable to my buoming a
Director was, that I met him several times, and he seemed adverse to have.anything tg may
to me about it, and I nover had any conversation with him abcut it until after I had
signed the articles, and then nothing but the ordinary intercourse of ont with aother;
nothing was maid with respect to my name having been placed on the Directorship.

*And further deponent saith not, and this his depomtion having been read to him, Le
deolrsm that it contains the tiuth, persista therein, and hath signed.
Sworn, taken and acknovledged, on the (Signed,) EGERTON R BURPEE.fift.anth day of Bepimber, 1873,

(Sign.,) CHARLES DEWEY DAY,
CA.Rrma.

,,A. POLETTE,
,,JAMES ROBERT GIOWAN,
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Paomscu or Osantmo,
IN TEE MAlTER OF TE COMMISSION

City qf Otuaa.t
Appoting OaALas Daay DAt, Airot Potrn, and JAxs RoBar GowA ,

Oomuissioners, to enquire into and report upon the several matters stated in a
certain Remolution, moved by theI Hon. Mr. HumoTox, in the Hou.e of Com-
monu on the éeoond day of April, A.D., 1873, reldting to the Canadian Pacifie
Railway.

Prement: Tan CoxrmMoiNa&S.

On this ifteenth day of September, in the year of onr tord one thonuand eight
hundred and seventy-tbree, personally came and appeared before ns, the above-named
Commissioners,

The Riiomaouan ALEXANDRR CAMPBELL, who being duly sworn, deposeth and
saith:
I reside in Ottawa. I am a member of the Privy Conncil. I am now Minister of

the Interior. I have been a member of the Government mince the Arut of July, 1887;
that i cf bthis Governmeut.

Qu"eion-Have you any knowledge of an agreement between Sir Hugh Allan and
Mr. « W. oUullen respeeting the construction of the Pacifio Railway with American
capital I

AÂes.e-I have up knowledge of any such agreement.
I know Sir Hugh Allan, but I do not know Mr. G. W. McMullen.
Quu Arx you awar, of any negotiatiou being carried on between thee gentle-

mem having that snd in view; that in, the construction of the Pacido Railway with
American capital I

Asmaor-.Not of my own knowledge.
Question-Have you beu preent at any interviews with thos gentlemen, or with

either of thom, relating to that matter I
Anmuoer-None; I nover saw Mr. MoMullen in my life, to my knowledge, and have

boen pruSent at no interview with him.
QueioW-Are you aware whether the Government encouraged any negotiations for

the purpoe of building the road with American capital I
ÂaPser-I am aware that the Government did not encourage mny such negotiMions;

that they d.olined to promote or favour any such arrangement.
Queaion-Whn did it £rat oome under your notice that any negotiatobns tending

to that end were gomng o 1 '

' Aneer-Merely by rumor. I thik iter during or sortly after the ei of

Queion-Was the opinion of th. Government decided upen that matter-that of
emludin Amerim capital I

Am.wvoe-Yeo; dedded'for exeluding it.
Qeeion---When was that decision of the Government apparent .
Annr-I think shortly after the end of the sesion ef 1872, it became the pro.

aounced policy of th. Government to ooustruct the railway altogether by means of
Oanadian and British capital, and by means also of the amalgamation of the two
cmpaies.

I thnk it Wa made apparent aortly ftr the cloe of the semion of 1872,.
Qwedon--When you refer to the two companies, do yon mea the Inter-Oeano

and the: CanadMc Pacide
A 0- do. It Was the policy of the Government to amalgamate them two

companiu, te exclude A«Imln tal, and to give the Charter to the Somgafg, to b.
cmpoed et thes two am companl,



Q.uq~o~-asyoWs ýkaow1%*o£ ie. .oam poudence whtê dô O ptaëe bV,*kêh
Sir Hugt Allan and r. Mok1ulIen 1

A,,aw.r-None whu.tever.
#Qwafior- 'WouW, Iu k»à* ate t. dent13 ify the IetAe tkeît pause4 b»#w.

Àse~'N.ti. tue M..t
Naiom-HMffê yS. rwe the - piUishadý letben of Mr. MaMugme-,4ke twê letton lin

the preul1-
k<.w.-I read those whioh. appeared in the Montreal Herald. Ihave not read

a rooent aocounthof an interview wh<ch nme one had with hWâi li ChWWW.
Quugot-wei ywa- promeut, at mny ci the. interviews whioli the. Goyernen d

Ânaior-lq'o; 1 nover maw Mr. MoMullen.
Qmutons-Âre you swaro whether 8ir Hugh Allan ever reoeived ahy promiseî, or

au eiieoanmçgt foSw the Gk.vorjmmnti in, kjs »tiaoa witIv Ameérloa cateiat
Àiau>.-Xone whatever, 00 fan as 1 know.

=-Dotyou know by whoni the negotiations for an amalgamation of'the
,Me h& (Janaclà Pocifc Cômpanles we»t o«fglia11y' otggéwtè 1

kutèJ,à-'r do hlot;
(Quubr-Wowe the»s negoLiations Iook.d upon favounabIy by, tht, Gdv&n&éet, ùr,

A~e-Ôa)1j. tùyseff went fo Irtbin i tS, rt$qutýo d< , dr eobi'i .
Macdonald, about the. end of QOtober, 1872, for the. purpose 91 endeavQrng tdblg
about such an .~apSN.tiou ; and r )know~ that frotp tkèe endi of esa géèàît6n Jr ?'T -I
doWit rmmbr ejiàcty, w1it ti'nie the seioi1 o1oAeà-ýbef frô*i thaeC tm' 1 ài îb ilie tinie
otifly ',ift t6 T?ÔntO, aidteiw 'd- Mlozdsy up tô thlec en& of oceffbM---<here
*6rë Oénftdu I64Ufffi bW1g niââ~ hbtth-é 0b-Vérltle~ftt to Mg'hig bÔtt &tn - ---- %
of thoso two companies. Beaides iny visit, efforts wero aloo nmade b3 O Uindi
Aften I retunn.û, Sir Join Maoo1ad went hitni*lf" tbW ot b Roié~t no~me

"le 'k *», wWée l' rtù',é&. 1 t ui~p tôw*rd - t<he et of' Oietobéle atd saw
Mr. Mucphersosi, the. Prosidentof the Inter-Ooan;'Cýokt*y;, 1 èdsota* ~OéI*~

~~h~iWéaé~of môt~, ýd twith L6nrW>h etd àw« Mi'. a1n;*#i aMhn
0< tii. I> rn, and Major Walken, who, I think *Wwé e~ b iftë Wh' uhàt'Wil b«i Y'

ttà» iwz f 1~~i, Wa a nlti' o' z t 1 wrd*V d P.~i r. .Mao-.
phernAnbht hi% objection. an to thokrerWfk è ntft iùr tlié oaâaak, pàcle oàml,.

ý ft-*'wuided, e&ht'th% 'é rantéét *hiéh tiié Wcee%4ýtiflitt *et#,*E ê4 give
were no oomaplote and nos attï,th tâ1 *m*Idtte.y .fttd' éblt te
uuàup"y WgIg &xï*flwd by aurta~di not' dohteêàve -tI6t- Mtë. ~ he? was

afraid .of Amorican càpýta.1,but that, Ainericau views might à WbVi, wd th4I i*àld,
*~at'-W~ the.~t oôùn zight ltflué4ô Amot*I1aan banâ. ai IeIWI for

Amerlosu purpofes. I endeavored to convInce him by the clauses which woliId boVit«
lit thwâw ~ttat,« «*w oile . f fbreAýtiie1w* t ùoi*' it, ;*>Yihkt the
railway would b. really and thornughly controlied by CznM*« TbMf lItffllbjfl'
whioh I hadi in viow, aud tues. were the - *dbà*tt' whéièg- 1ü nd. *Utw WbiÀ in
October.

to, gratify, nt hoe was.,permuaded that if it wés not stipuilated. tht Sir Hugli Ai.ll t h.itd
nQt bo at thé iè tt M At*IMn é$nîi1t wtld *oti4éafl' M4 I

WW* dM't t - hi- W& iueofi" OiWw*idh' h& -stwMltadh«ýd< o;- r M?~ odd
that dulng the marne visit in the weut I alto uaw Mn. Gzowmki,î iiW pkei'WitWe W*,

suocoed in convinocing Mr. M.aophomsn.
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Question-Did Mr. Macpherson's opinions seema to be shared, by all the other members
of the Inter-Oceanic Conpany 1

Answer-By no means. Mr. Cumberland was quite satisfied that the guarantees
Vre, aufficient. Mr. Caxling and Major Walker were, also satisfied. All three of these
gentlemen expressed to me the opinion that Mr. Macpherson, in holding firmly to these
yiews, af±er wl4at I had atated to him, would not continue te represent the views of the
gentlemen who had formed his company.

These gentlemen, wçre satisfied, and they thought that the larger number of the
members wQold be satisfipd that the guprantees were sufficient te exclude American
aontrgl.

Question-Did anything further paas at that conference with Mr. Macpherson 1
Answer-No. My visit failed on the ground that Mr. Macpherson could net believe

that, so long as it was not agreed that Sir Hugh Allan would be excluded froi the
Presidengy of thia coutpany, American interests would be effectually excluded.

Question-.bid you explain to the gentlemen with whom you' had the conferenc e
what the Charter was te be I

4nswer-Yes. The guarantees which we proposed, and which are now in the
Charter, were that the Qriginal stock list should. be subject te the supervision of the
Government, and that no changes should take place in that stock list without the conpent
of the Government; ti3at the election of Directors should be subject to thg approbation of
tÉe Governme.nt, and that no changes should take place in the Directory without the
çonsent of. the Government.

Therp were aise provisions mçde in repect to the control of the lands.
Qýetion-You went up to Toroito to represent the Government t
Answer-I went at the request of the Government, or, rpather at the request of Sir

Job 16cdonald,
Question-What time did Sir John Macdonald go there I
iswer-Twocor three weeks.after that, in Novembber.

Question-What was the result of the whole negotiations ?
Answer-We could net convince Mr. Maçplerson that thee gaannees were

sufficient, unless it. was aiso condeded, that we should stipulate tu erclude Sir Hugh
Xllan froma the tresidency. But, at the same time, he clearly fed me te understan& that
he did not himself put forward apy particular edaim to> the Pi esidency, but, that Su' Hugh
Aflan shiould beý excluded from that position.

stin-Was Sir Hpgh Allan aware of the part the Government war taking for
the, purpose of bringing about this amalgamation '

Ànswer-i do o know. I never, had any conversation with Sir Ftug Allin about
the Canadian Pacific Railway at all.

1 preaume'that he was aware of it, but I don't know it myse1.
Question-Was any further guarantee suggested besides that of eridding. Sir.Hugh

Allhn from thfe Presidency 1
Anser-No, not in addition te those which I have mentioned.
Qýetfn-Do you know when it was annoeced te Sir HIugh Allae tbat the

<Government wôuld not consent tó the admission of the American element in tWie Coinpany
Answer-Not of my own knowledge. I apprehend it must have been during the

Session of 1872.
Queion-After the failure of the negotiations for bringing about the amalgamation,

what course did the Go'vernment then determine upon ?
Anwer-They determined te avail themselves of the Act which had been pssed

duïing tÈe previous Session, in contemplation of such an event, and to form a coftapany
under this Act-a company composed of the wealthiest and most influential mot in- the
country, giving te each Province a representation on an analagous bas to that which
prevails in the Privy Council. Five members from the Province of Oulatio, font froin
Quebec, and so on; it being considered tht the Privy Council ffily represents the
importance and influence of each Province.

91
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That Charter was granted in cousequenoe of the failure to amalgamate, but vey many
of its provisions would have found their way into the contract, w ith eier of those
oompame, or into that with the united one, supposing we had dealt with au amalganated

Qumo"-What wa's the fundamental principle of that Charter with respeot the th
distribution of stock ; how was it to be divided i

Àwaw.r-It was an approximation ot the representation of the diferent Provianeu
composing the Dominion.

Quetigon-In the choice of the Directors of the Company as representative men from
the diffbrent Provinces, was there any preference or adv. ntage given to one over anther t

Answer-Noue ; and the desire was to get into the company men of standing, mon of
capital, and men of railway knowledge The Government as duired to procure froma
th. several Provinces the best men of respectability, standing, wealth, or railway
knowledge.

Quetion-Was there any Inequality among themselve As to thé footing on VhIOh
they stood as Directors ?

Asmwer-None whatever.
Quoeith-Wère the terms upon which this Charter vas granted and on 1h1oà the

contraut was based more or les, favorable than the terme oontemplated by the Government
at the beginning

Answer-They were the same terrms, in no far as thèse terms would be deduWcl foma
the Act of Parliament. Where the Act did not prescribe terus, the obet was to make
the Charter as perfect as possible, and to absolutely exclude the poomhilty of Amelousi
having any control, and to no frame it as to make it seours the objecte we had n view.
We spnu a great deal of time over it, and so far as my knowledge And abflity enabled me
to jud, I believe that that Charter was made as perfect in these respeote as it oould be
made. The Charter was intended to exclude Anerican control ; to retain control of the
lands and money subsidy; to enable the' overnnent' to make a ate disposition of that
moeî, and nerally to acomplish the objecta which the country Lad in vIw in.the
graning a Ch r for the construction of the Pacifio Railway.

QWetio*-What time was the draft of that Charter made I
Anmor-The'Oharter, when I as first asked to take an part In it, wu lu dralà ; Is

was, I should. say, about the middle of January. It wa ooràpeted on the Oth of FebLoary.
Tt had been submitted, on behalf of the Government, to Bir John A. Madon*lds ad
myself, and, on behalf of the railway company, to Mr. Abbott. We &peut a great amny
days over it, discussing the various points-ome put forward by Mr. Abboti on te part
of the compauy, that such a clause was too stringent, and another ,lange did no Si". the
advan which he considered they ought to have, and so on. Theé. oleise wers

' for sevoral days, Mr. Abbott oonsulting now and agaih with the persoun who
were to be direotors of the road.

Question-On what calculation or data was the prioe lxed for the oo9 et
this railway 1

Anwer-We did not lx the price ; we Exed our contribution to t. It wa Ëd b
statute that the country should gave the company undertaking the works $38,000,00
and 50,000,000 acres of land.

Qu.rtSoa-On what data were these lxd I
Ànower-They wer lxed by Parliament.
Quaetion-Have yon any knowledge personully to state vhether the contract given

would be a profitable one to the contractors or not I
nesV-;o, I bave not. I may state that the data on which the $30,000,000 ln

moue'was lxed wa 3,000 miles of railway at $10,000 a mile.
ua~tYn-You have seen the printed letters of Mr. MoMulen, you ab withi t4

exeptionofo'0"I
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'Qeen.-Do you know anythng of the auma of money which are memtioned there
as having beau disbured by Sir Eugh Allan t

Aw do not.
Quwe~e-Thee sums are $8,500 to Sir John Maodonald and Sir Francia Miuoks,

Mnd a large aum of money to newspapers, and a mum promiSed to the Roormble Mr.
Aigevn-.do lo know anything about thee #Ume of money t

oerm--Notkug whateme.
Qu.dioo--Do you know anything about the mattre alluded to in Mr. MoMumRe's

lette
Àmwer--No; I was preent at none of the interview. I nover saw Mr. MoMullen.
Qudoon.-Have you any knowledge that Sir Hugh Allam advanced 40,000 as

tated in Mr. MoKuleds lettert
ànwwr-No.
Qudon-Do you know anything about the sums of money alldd ito that is,

moaey advaned for the purposes of the electionu i
Answe-No; I know nothi' about lme sums-nothing whatever.
Queio*-Do you know aiytling about money paymunts to differmt idividmals

wv-ïNos
Qutefon.-At the conclusion of this lat letter of Mr. MoMullgaiI nd it printed

in hese tems :-" From air George Oartier to Mr. Abbott, dated Auguit 24th, 1872.
M I the absence of Sir Hugh Allan, I shal be obligod by your supplying ithe Oentral
"Gonmitte with a furth ethsim of $20,000, upon the same conditions a uated by me at
"the foot of my letter to Sir Hugh Allan, of the 30th ultimo. (Bigned) George E.
"Cartier. P.S.-Please also send Sir John A. Macdonald $10,000 more on he manme
"terms." Do you know anything about that l~ot t

Anusov'er-Nohing.
Queodos--Do you kow anything about thé $20,000 ânentioned in it i
Aneoer-I was in Kington immediately safer Sir John A. Macdonald's eleotion, and

I undehteod frot him, that a oertain mm of money had been contributed towards the
eleotions in Ontario by Sir Hugh Allan. I had no permonal knowledge of thé ma#er.

Que.sden-Have you ever sem thee telegrams which have bem publiahed t
Anseor-I have not.
Quudon-Have you not men oneohom air John AI adonald to Mr. Abbott In

these terme:--" I muet have saohe $10,000 ; will be +à. last time of callnin Do
##à" feU met"

ksnuoer-No.
useden-Nor the answer of i. Abbo#:--"Draw on me for $10,00 "

Ânmese--No; thai tlegram purprtm to be ment om Toronto.
I did no es Bir Joha after ho left Kiagtom I knov absolutely nothing of the.
Qus*iei.-Have you any knowledge, as a mater of 1hot, that there was any eoney

ewppIled de th. electiensby Bit Hugh Allan t
Anhcer.-None, except the knowledge I have mentioned.
Qust.-Haveyoe aMy knowledge cmoernng the eletisu in Mointreal, and in the

P olies etquebei t
iAner-None.
Queador-Have you any knowledj of any understanding betveen Sir H A an

and the Goemment or any metaber ohetGovernmeut, thatmoney should be ed
ler supporting the elections

fNone whateve,. The Government is oha , as I Nndertand, with havtng
made a corrupt bargai with Sir f' h Alla. Now I think that am in a puinà asa
,ember ot the Government, and = g been purtiolarly oontAMed in this Ntdê Rail-

6y GUartér, Io1"y hat th*e was no iee buargai with Sir IHugh ARai or hie asslatme,
ither errupt or inorrpt. There wu no bargain to give. them or %ny ont the-sentrant at

all. I do not believe that Sir Hu Allai had any mort of understand* th d iat
oe gen by Sreorg COartierw wl d wo e by him onoe day repuxdiate by
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Sir John A. Macdonald on the next. I saw Sir John's telegram to that effect immediately
afterwards. Beyond that I do not belleve that Sir Hugh Allan had any undergtinding
with the Government, or that there was any bargain, either corrupt or incorrupt, ta gi'
him or anybody else this contiact until the Charter was about being signed, that would
be perhaps the end of January or the early part of February. I am persuaded he had no
such understanding. i uay this, because the allegation is that a oorrupt bargain was made
either before or during the Session, or at th time of the electiohs, and I know that
during ail that time the Government made no bargain to give the contract to any one. I
was eigaged in Toronto endeavouring ta bring about the anialgatntion of thesè two com-
paiies as late as October, and I know that Sir John A. Macdonald was there for the naine
purpoSe as late as November, and it was nearly the end of November before we were
satisfed that a» amalgamation could not be brought about. When I was in King*ton I
saw the telegram from Sir George Cartier giving the terms of the arrangement, which,
if I rightly remember, were that the amalgamation of the two oipanies ahould
be brought about, and the contract given to the amalgamated company, but failirig that
it should be given to the Canada Pacifie. Those factà were oommunicated ta Sir John A.
Macdonald, and he immediately sent a telogram back, stating that le would not assent,
and that. ho would go down to MlontreaL

I am satisfied there was no bargain with any one to get the contraot until it was
s&buontely given àt the end of January, 1873.

Qsea.one--hsM letter from Sir George Cartier, dated 24th August, 1872, which I
have read to you, co.taina an allusion at the close of it to 4 the sarme conditions as the
"amuat writtenby me at the foot of my letter ta Sir Hugh Alan, of the 30th ultimo*"
Have you seen that letter 1

Anawer-I have not.
Question-Do you know where it is 1
Answer-I do not know of my own knowledge. I understood, some time ago that it

was in the hands of Sir Hugh Ablan. I neer saw it.
To Sir John A. Macdonald, through the Chairman:
I was not present at any interviews between the Cabinet and Mr. MrMullen. I

never saw him.
I wasaware that thene were two interviews, but I wau absent on both thoop occa-

sions.
Tha.LChser was the. reult of the failureto amalgamabe. I, don't mean to'convey the

idea that the terma of the contract; with the amnalgamaited campany, had there been an
amalgamation, would have been different from the terms in the Charter. I presume that
the Charter would have been much the same. We were anxious to make the best Oharter
we could, and. to carry out thwishes of£ th>e country in relation to the railway. Whether
the amalgamation had taken plame or not ; whether it. had ben arranged' by the Inter-
GSeania Company or. th Canada Pacifiec, or by a chaitered Company ; in any case it was
the-plioy ofthe Government that the tonu should be a I have menioned, and as are
contained in the present Charter. That w4a thepolicy of, the GovWmment imediotely
after the Session of 18'2.

Question-You say you were aware, and that yoi had means of knowing; as a
rember of the Government, that there was no bargain, corrupt or iioe"rp1, Wth Bir
Hugh Allan, before the elections or before November 1

Anise-Noaie whatever.
Qus -Cowlthege have bQe suOh a bargai» without your kowing"
Answer-It could not be without my knowledge.
Quepion-Ssppqesing any Qse of the thirteein Miniaers.had made agrement with

Sir Iugh AÏlan; wquldit have been of any value whstever 1
Asa r--N siadlbeqn yourself. It woul4 hafie beoft> no value. In

sagh E.vent, I appgpnd, if any Qne of your, eQlleagUes cOld not hasve concurred in the
a4vioe.wlich, in. thM case, you would have giveu Ris Exellenuy, he would have been
oblige to retirs,

&, 1873
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Question-Except myself, any agreement made by a member of the Government with
any party would be so much waste paper unless it was sanctioned by the Government 1

A nswer-That is my opinion.
Question- If Sir George Cartier had made any arrangement with Si Ilrugh AJlla at

Montreal or elsewhere, you say it wDuld have been futile î
Answer-If Sir George Cartier had made suioh an arrangement and it had nol been

accepted by his colleagues he would have been obliged to retire, or have given it up and
sacrificed bis own views.

-Question-As a matter of fact, andin justice ta Sir George Cartier's memory, do'you
kriow as one who was socially and intimtely acquainted with Sir George Cartier, what his
sentiiiients were with respect to the introduction of American capital into the Pacifc
Railway enterprise 1

at#mer--Very strong against the admission of either American capital or çentrol.
The idea then was not opposition so much to Anerican capital as to Americana ctrol-
ling the road. He took the extreme ground of excluding American capital as well a
American capitalists.

Quston-Krea the conclusion of the Session to theigranting of the Charter 4id the
Government policy vary for a moment with respect te excluding Ameriça, cpiHas and
American control.

Answer-Not for a moment. i think the only member oftbe Governme u p qho at
any time held different views was Sir Francis Hincks, but finding bis colleague. unamimous
im the other direction he yielded his views.

He saw as well as bis colleagues that the feeling of Parliament was decidedly opposed
to American connection.

Qustion-Then he yielded to the sentiments of othera
Answer-Yes ; I think the fixed policy of the Govern-nent during the whole, pried,

from the end of the session 1872, to the time the charter wa granted, was 4q eclude
American control, and to give the charter to, Canadiau or British capitalistsu, i oder to
make it a national work, aud to carry out national viewa and objects.

Quesion--Weg it no.t also tha ùxed policy of tbe Goyerwnmet that the aoup.ay
which should be entrusted with the building of the Pacifie Railway should not be a setiçna1l
one.

./nswer-Yes; the desixe was to embrace important interest in tàh dfferen
Provinces of the Jomiion, and te get eaçh Province a much a pomsible u.pxqsented
by men o standing, wealth, and rai-way -kowledge. This was done ia ordor to, Prfflt
sectional jealousies, which might impair the progress of the work. .

Question-Do you know, as a mat4er of fact, that the exie1apa o(f th, Qegesment
greatly depended upon there being no scetional differences, and would got the.Çmanment
have been greatly endangered by bringing in a sectional, compauy '

Anspr-I think so.
Question--Wqud it npt havq been impossiblp to exhinda ither, Ontado graubeat
Aswer---Impsile. I beievQ thatws th~e reasqn why,. i thie very e",dy stage of

the matter, I apprehend bçforQ the cloe of t» Session of 1-42, it Was cens'decd to be
iposile to give the contraç e4ither to thq Çgada Ia4iç, Ç1 Uu.gjiAln's poany, or
te the Inar-ceepic, Mr. lappherso 's Corgpany. IR it were give4, tg, iir. g AJa's
Conýpany it would exqlpde many representative men frqmn Ontarip, gr. Migpherson's
Company being conprised principally, though not wholly, of Ontario men,

If, the coig4raçt were given tp the Inter-Qceanjo Compfy it w.ould. h4ve ecluded
representative men from the Province of Quebec, who were in Sir Hugh Alla's ,y,
and who considered him as their represei4ive in railw-y a4pm gdwhe had pyt him
forward as thehead of the organization and as the mouthpiece of theiv views 4d:wishes.
I think very e4rly it became quite clear that t4e Gove yp t epwl4 not proge4 ad deal
with either Company, but must endeavor to procure an amalgamatinei an o go iX pps-
sible, with the Dominion at large.
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Iéwu a matter affating not only th. intereste of the railway, but the poliiul
existence of the Government,

I am onvfued that the Quebec interests oould not have been exeluded from any
ment for building the road.

' If So, could 8fr Hugh Allan have been exoluded i

Quesson-Why I
À nwe--ecause he was put forward s a leading repreaentative man. e was a

prmninaent buinems man, snd had been largely engaged in promoting the Northern olonisa-
tion Railway, and for two or three years h ha put himelf f a thé leader of Lowr
Canada in Railway matters, and was aocepted as such by Lower Canada.

Quetion-Are you aware'that a deputation from Lower Oanada-Monreal.-came
op to Ottawa and aw Sir George Cartier, to insi that Bir Hugh Alla b. viewed as the
representative an of Lower Canada.

nsuoer-I was not aware of it.
Qu e1o*-You were not aware that Mr. Hadon and Sherif Leblu came to Ottawa

fer th"6 purpose I
naswer-No, I am not.

Qwionsir Hugh Allan i an exoeedingly wealthy man, in ho not I
Anwesr-Ym.
Queation-What is ho reputed to be worth I
Aneteen-rom $500,000 to $600,000 a year, I have huard it reported.
Quaetion-Reference has been made to Bir George Cartier's letter, and to my tlemgram

to him repudiating his qua. arrangement. You vere at Kingtog at the ime I reueived
his telegram. I suppose you uaw i almost at the time I reoeved It I

Aso.r-The same day or the nezt.
QudAin-Do you remember my repudiating it at once I
Amoer-Ys, and aso of your telegraphing that yo ould go down to Monureul at

oes, and of your making prepantory arrangement. th me to go dovn, if nucumry, that
nght.

QuUeion-My eleotion was then going on, wam it not I
Mgwwm-I think this was during the nomination week.
Qwesion.-So 1 made arrangements with you to enable me to go down and break up

k nà arrangement, md sked you ta attend to my interests in my absenoe I
Anmer-Yes.
Quesie$ -Did you m the answer to my telegram I
An.wer-Yes.
Qu"etion-The arrangement mtood acoording to my previous telegrami
Anwcer--Ye ; the only thing you said I think was that the induEnce th. Govern-

niat ad on 1he Board oud be omed to gel Bit ugh Alan made President.
Quia.in-..-You asmented to that, snd toh it reasonable thai the weulthilu man

in Canada, nd the oldest on the Board shéuldZ made Premident t
Anwwar-TYu; and alo besaum h. vas the fret p wrS Who came forward as a Cana.

dia, and too& an intersut in the prejeot, and vas wing to embark hs me ia it.
Qt1.i on-HadSir Hugh A"a any special reason for desiring th extenion of rail.

vayu wutward.
1n.ermem-I don't know, exoept that he vas largely intermted in the 2NorIhera
nistimon rad.

• Queston-Wa ½e nol also lurgely interested in uleam teensportatiom I
Aneter--Yes.

ts, ro no await th" there -wu an attimpt mmd$ to get up a rival
.ompaoyin ga dl

Ane~mer-I have heard sM
Qwseson-UInder whome auces I

aoer-Of th. Grand Tr k lway I undemmod h eester a me rum.
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Quetion-Did that present a cause of fear to air Hugh Allan tha thi Steamship
line might be excluded from the Western traiEc

Anoswr-It may have been so. I neyer bad any converustion with him on the gub.
ject, but I understood that he had those viewa.

Question-Are you not avare that he was also teresting himself very mach, sud
pressing on public attention a road still farther West than the Northern Colonisation
Railway. The Toronto and Ottawa Road i

Anemr-Yes, it ws to b. a rad to rn from here to Carleton Place and Peter.
borough, through the interior of Upper Canada, and cone out to the lake at Touoto.

Qesatioa-The fact is, Sir Hugh Allani had determined upon the extension of the
Railway system, and desired to conneot himself with irj

Anawer-I understood from general report that he had the ides of a Railway system
fromn Montreal westward, independent of the Grand Trunk Railway.

To the Commissioners:
I nnderstood you to uay that the terms of the Charter vers finally settled some ime

in the latter end o aUnuary 1
Answe-Yes.
Queation-You mentioned also that you had "everal interviews with Mr. Abbob, as

representing that Uompany 1
Anewer-Yes.
Quaeeion-And his praying that certain alterations might be made t
Asuar-Yes.
Quetion-Did that touch the question of the exclusion of Auericmn control1
Anmowe-It did not. That was a conoeded point before we sa% down.
Queston--Didl the Government in any way concede the point in regard to Ameioa

oontroa I
Aneer-.Not in any way, and ho did not duere it. It was a oonceded point that it

should be excluded before We at down, and our desire was to frame g Charter o as to
make that mdcure, and he was equally anxious with us that it ahould be so.

Qusmton-What was the nature of the alterations ho suggested 1
Answr-I can bardly remember. He may have suggested forty or Mfty.
Question--What principle did they afebet ?
Anmwer-There vas a great deal of detail as to the mode and rapidity by whioh the

*30,000,000 were to be paid ; whether the psyment was Io depend on the constraction of
Certain soetions, or upon a certain quantity of labor on several sections, and how fait it
Was safe for the Government to pay it out. He endeavoured to get stipulations ftr this
Imoney to be paid out as rapidly as possible. Sir John Maclonald and myself, on the
other hand, endeavoured not to have the money paid until asured evidence had been
afected that value had been received for it by the oountry. And in the name way with
'sgard to lands, his object being to obtain the )and as quickly as possible, while our
deuire was that it sbould be granted only as the construction of the road progreused.
What I mean to aY ia, that h. endeavonred to obtain mome mode of determining the rate
of progret- in the work more favorable than that ef leaving it to the deoision of th
Goyernment orits engineer. It was understood 'that the payments wer, to be dependent
On the rate of progréS. Then as to the way the lad was to be dealt wit as to the
Pdsbility of it. being used, li any way iujriously to the interests of the country at
»arP; asto the mode and rapidity of its being patented, and a variety of questions of
like nature, which must oocur in a large natioail undertaking, came up frfaa day
to day.

Quaetion-On ho' aany ocoasions were you pressa" whin Mr. Abkott ao wa
presentli

Anwer-In the discussion of this Charter, va may have spent the but part est »e
or M'ht days.

on..--Were you there on the rsi occosio 1
K .97
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Anwer-I was there every time.
Question-On that occasion was there anything said mit'i respect to American co-

tro, or did ho claim that any aJteration shpuld be gnade in that part of the Chartex which
was to exclide American control1

Aser--No. It was a oonoeded point before ve sat down, that it should be ex-
eluded, and there was no effort made o his part to get the Charter changed on that point.

Question--That referred to Anerican capitWlints, as well as American oontrol 1
Amauer-Yes. Vhatever Bir Hugh All.an wiahed, or may have done otiginally with

his friends, Mr. Abbotu, as his representative and that of the companies, said he and
they had entirely abandoned any iuention of baVing Amerioan interets introduoed, and
Mr. Abbott was eqnally anxious with Bir John Macdonald and myseif to prevent the
possibility of this oontrol or inluençe being brought in.

Queaion-Can you state what was ths 4ate of the tret interview between the mem-
bers of the Government and Mr. Abbott, in relation to the final settling the ex*et terms
of the Charter 1

Anwer-I should say towards the end of January, probably about the 20th. I do
not remember whether the time was given consecutively or not. I think Mr. Abbott
may have had occasion to go to Montreal once or twice.

Question-In what form was the draft, 1 mean was it a rough draft I
Anater-It was originally in manusoript, and at the time it was presented to me, it

was in type-in galley.
To Sir John A. Macdonald, through the Chairman :
1 think it was the end of January that Mr. Abbott was plut ig oommunicatio> with

you and myself, but the oummunications and negotiations had been gon on long before
that. What I was asked was as to t4é intsrviows whiob resulted lénoy in thé settle-
ment of the Charter. ,

Question--Thie draft of the Charter commenced witb a few hepdings, and by de-
grees expanded and became more and more worked into details, until at last we qat
down and framed the CharterI

Anaer-it was set down in detail,printed in galley, revised and reprinted. I tbink it
vas printed four or five times, s the alterations were goitng on, before it was finally settled.

I desire to add one word. In that laut letter which Mr. McMullen publishes, ho
says, I think, with reference to a bill or note made by Mr. Hillyard Cameron, that
it was renewed by the Merchants' Baik, and says that the renewal was At the
inîstance of the Uovernmept after a yssit of the Postpnaster (eneral to Montreal. I
was the Postmaster General at the time, and arm the permon to whom ho referred,
and I wish to say that the insinuation conveyed by that paragraph is false; that
I knew nothing of the renewol of M.r. Cameron's paper, and that no viit of mine
to Mojtreal had any reference to aWy such renewal, nor did I ever ask any one to renew
such a note.

And furtber, for the present, deponent saith not.
And on this. sixteenth day of September re-appeared the said witneus, and made the

followine addition tohis foregoing deposition: At the close of My deposition I spoke ot a
statement which Mr. McMullen had made in a letter that I took ome part in having a
note renewed whioh had been mado by Mr. Uillyard O.aeron. I was speakini frum
memory as to what Mr. McMullen Lad stated. Since I gave my testimony I have looked
up the statement as it appeared in the papers, and I find his statement is not as to the
lenewal of a note, but as to the inception of it. Tie statement is: " And now let me

add one more fact, whieh will illustrate the position of the Committee, and of the abso-
Iute cuntrol w1 ieh the actsed and thuir friends have exercised over it. Outside of the
'- amounts wi;h, may have been futrnihied him b)y Sir John A. Macdonald, the Chairman

"of the luvestigating Committee appliei through the Premier for a loan of $5,000 when
the elections were ail over, and Sir -liugh Allan supposed that he was through paying,

"and he objected, but after a persoaal visit of k ta r General o Muntreal, and

A. 1878
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" urgent lotters and telegrams of Sir John, who announced that it wa to help us, the
thing was done."

I desire te say in reference to the inception of the note and the original loan, that
the insinuatiozi of any visit of mine to Montreal had anything to do with it, is fals. I
kne# nothing of such a loan, and no viit of mine to Montreal had anything to do
with it.

Qvstion-Did you visit Montreal about that time l
Answr-I can hardly tell. I never spoke to Sir Hugh Allan on the subject, nos to

any officer of the Merchants' Bank. I was not aware until long afterwards that ther.
was such a discount.

Qution-Do yon know of Sir John A. Macdonald having written to Sir Elugh
AHlan in respect to this note I

Anuwoer-I do not of my own knowledge.
Quetion-Do you know of any telegrams; did yon send any telegramu rspecting

this matter I
Anemr-None ; nor do I know of any having been sent.
Quatio*n-I)e you know uf any application by Mr. Cameron to any member of the

Government to assist him in obtaining this discount I
Anawsr--eTot of my own knowiedge, but I believe there was Sm oêmmuniention ah

the subject, and that Sir John Macdonald did assist him te get tti disoount; but I have
ao perbonal knowledge of it.

AMd further for thQ present doponent saith net.
And on this 17th day of September, re-appeared the said witnes aud ontinued his

deposition as follows :
Tbe amount which.t learned from Sir John A. Macdonald in my conversation wi&

b' at Kingston, as that wbih was to be cottributed by Sir Hugh Allan te the Ontario
aution fund, wu $2U00. This was after Sir Joha's own çeetion.

Quetion-tDid you hear of any other sumu being promised by Sir Hugh AHim
An.twer-I did not until after these discussions took place in the newspapers.
Qae.i-Dlid you from any other member of the Government I

natuer-I iid not, until as I have said, those matters became rife in the newspaper.
'Questoi-Do you know at any time of any other sums being furnished by Sir HLgh

Allan, than the $25,000 I
Amnwer-Net until those uewapuper reports came out. But afterwards I did hear »

froi te conversation I had with Sir John A. Maodonald himself.
Qu.stion-Did it thon cone to your knowledge that furthet aums bad beensbeibod

by Sir Ilugh Allant
Anaer-Yes ; ther. *ere auns in the aggregate, whieh amoantedo $46,000
Qwuston-For the ]Province of Ontaao I
Âaesse-Yes.
I deire, with the permission of the Jommissioners,,to add that on my vi.it to Toronto

and in the interliews I had with Mr, Mdacphersoré to bring about the amalgamationà
btween the two companies, I did net desire to make any stipulation as Ito Who ws t be
President, nor did I desire to make any stipulation upon the subjee of the Presideny. kI
VWs Mr. Mwopherwen Who desired it to be tUipuatd that air H[gh Allin should not ba
President.

Qustion-Upon the grounds he stated I

I desir te say further, that I have had no oorrespondeneS whateyer wiit Mr. AbbeM
about the amount or mode of distribution'of any elction fitnd of which Sir ]ug Alle
Ws t. chief or sole goatributor, or of any other eloction fund whatever.

I maka this statement, as I see in the Montreal IiWd it is suggested tha Mk&
Oorrespondence took place, and I desire to contradict it.

Quatio*-..4ad you any oorrespondenoe with Sir lgh Allm I
Anwer-No, not with any body.

&e 9
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And further deponent saith not, and this his deposition having been read tg him, he
declares that it centaine the truth, persista therein, and bath signed.
Sworn and taken on the fifteenth day of Sep-

tember, 1873, and acknowledged on the (§igned,) A. CAMPBELL.
seventeenth day of said month and year.

(Signed,) CHARLES DEWEY DAY,
Chairan.

A. POLETTE,
JAMES ROBERT GOWAN,

Commissionr.

Paovraos or' ONTrio, } , IN THE MATTER OF THE 0MM11SION
City of Ottawg.

Appointing CuAnLEs Dawar DAY, ANToINE POLETrr, and JAESs RoEaT GoWAx,
Cammissioners to enquire into and report upon the several matters stated in a
certain Resolution moved by the Hon. Mr. HUNTINGTON, in the Houae of
Commons, on the second of April, A.D., 1873, relating to the Canadian Pacifie
Railway.

Prenent: Tu. Coxxmssionnas.
On this fifteenth day of September, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight

hundred and seventy-three, personally came and appeaed before us, thé above-named
Commissioners,

Tan HONORABLI PETER MITCHELL of the city of Ottawa, who being duly sworn
deposeth and saith :
I am a merpber of the Privy Cquncil, and Minister of Marine and Fisheries in the

Dominion Governient.
Question-i will read to you the terms of the charge which the Commission is

enjoined to enquire into, the first clause of which is au follows: "TIhat an agreement vas
"made between Sir Hugh Allan, acting for himself and certain other Vanadian promoters,

and G. W. MeMullen. acting for certain United States capitaliste, whersby the latter
"agreed to furnish all the funds necessary for the construction of L4he Pacifio Railway,
"and to give the former a certain per oertage of interest in consideration of their int'erest
"and position. The scherme agreed u>on being ostensibly, that of a Canadian company,
" with Sir Hugh Allan at its head." Have you any knowledge of any agreement or
negotiation of that kind o ,o

Ànwer-No, not of my own personal knowledge. I have such knowledge as the
public prints have lately afforded.

Question-I all your knowledge confined to that which you have derived fron the
pre u

Answer-Entirely so.
Queaion-Weie you not avare at any time previous to the publishing of the corres-

pondenoe that such negotiations were going on 1
Ans9wr-I w.s aware from public rumors that Mr. MeMullen and Sir Hugh Allau

had tome intercourse in relation te this matter, and that they had talked of arranging
omeplan b which Americun capital could be acquired. That information I got

fruj Mr. McMullen himself t
Quetion-You know SirHugh Allan and Mr. McMullen, do you not I
4ntr-Ye ; I know both of them.

100
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Quetion-And the information you possessed in regard to these negotiations was
derived from Mr. MoMullen himself I

Anmwer-Yes, as to the fact that such negotiations were going on. I never had any
conversation with Sir Hugh Allan on the subject.

Quetion-Were you present at any interviews between thei members of the Govern-
Ment and Sir Hugh Allan and Mr. McMullen I

Aniser-I was present at one interview with Sir Hugh Allan, Mr. McMullen, and I
think Mr. Smith, but I am not sure whether Mr. Smith was there or not. I don't
remember the date, but it was the firt interview which Mr. qcMullen, in his publiahed
letter, states that I was present ; although I don't know whether it was the firat or
second interview except from what I have seen in the papers.

I think it was the interview which Me Mullein states in his letter took place early in
July, 1871, at which I was present. It will be in the one where he states I was present.

Quuetiom-This interview, at whioh Mr. McMullen says you were present, took place
the 5th October, was that the one I

A.nwer-I presume 0o.
Qusion-What pased on that occasion 1
kAnwer-Not very much. I uniderstood that these gentlemen came there to make som

proposition to the Government, and that he asked an interview with the Government fo
that pur e. They got tho interview, and the substance of what took place wvas, that wien
the gen emen obtained the interview, and the ordinary courtesies had been gone throughi,
Sir Hugh Allan was asked by Sir John A. Macdonald if lie had any proposition to make
to the Government. Sir Hugh asked the question in reply, " If the Government were in
a position to entertain a proposition if he made one 1 " and Sir John, on behalf of the
Government, st*ted " that the Government were not in a position to accept a proposition"
if made at that stage of the proceedings, and Sir Hugh Alian then declined to make any
proposition. Very shortly afterwards they bowed theniselvs out in the ordinary course,
as there was no business to be done
' Questio-Was there any discussion at that time conoerning the source from which
the capital was to be derived i

Answer-Not between the Council and Sir Hugh Allan and his associates. I Llink
that the discussion that took place during the interview was exceedingly imited, and almost
entir.ly confined to Sir John A. Macdonald and Sir Francis Rink, on half of the Govern-
ment. There was a discussion also amongst members of the Government after they had left.

Qtuio*.-Was Mr. MoMullen understood to be represeating AmeriSa capitulists
on that occasion I

Saewer-I do not know. I understood so myself fromn what I bad heard, but I am
nQot sur. whether Mr. McMullen told the other members of the Government or not. I
think the conversation was mainly, on their side, oongned to Sir Hugh Allan. After they
lefj, the question about American capital was raised and discussed by the Cabine, and the
Opinion of each member prosent was given on that occasion.

Quueion-What was the view generally taken f
Amwr--With thi single exception of Sir Francis Binoks, every gentleman was

Opposed to the admission in any way of American control, and that Americans should have
no interçst in the construction of the road. Some gentlemen wero against American capital
toc. My own opinion was exceedingly decisive on that point. At the first interview vith
Mr. McMullen, I told him that I would never consent tu the Americana having control of
our national road. He spoke of the influence of Sir Hugh Alla in the country, and of
hie groat Wealth. I said that Sir Hugh Allan was not ail Canada, and I told him that I.
did not think that my colleagues would oonsent. After that, Mr. MoMullen bad very
littIe to sav to me.

uestion-It wu then the settled policy of the Government at that time to exalnde
American capital I

Atnsr-It was, with the exception I have mentioned, and I eoepted it eA the sttled
Policy of the Government.
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Qtuation-Do you knew anything of the correspondence which took place between
Bir Hugh Allan and Mr. McMulleni 1

nAimer-Nathing whatever, except what I have seen in the public prints. I saw none
of the original letters. I was told by a member of the Opposition, with whom offioialy I
am dften brought in contact, that there was a correspondence of a most damaging'
character between Sir Hugh Allan and Mr. McMallen. He offered to show it to me, but
the next day he inforned me that he could not get it. I coubl not believe it myseif, and
I felt that thère was a misrépresentation made in relation to it.

Question-Was this the only interview at which yon were present when Me.
MéMullen was also present I

Anser-I think no.
Quetion-Have you had any conversations with Mr. MeMullen apart from that

interview t
Aasoer-On two or three ocastions when he wa herm. At the con-versation which

took place in Chicago, I gave a very decided expression of my own opinion as %o Ainercsans
being permitted to have any control of our Pacific nailway.

On several occasions afterwards, I think when Mr.ý MoMullen was here, or at least
onée or twice when he was here, he spoke tu me of the progress of their work and seemed
to feel very confident about it.

I always told hini what my opinion was on the subjAct,
Queation-Are you prepared to say that the Government, or any Member of the Gef-

etninent, never gave him any encouragement or favor in this projeet or enterprise, so as th
indueé him In any way to believe that American çapital would be adimitted in the bbilding
of the road I

Anter-I am prepared to say the Governinent never did, and except what 8fr
FMncia Hinoks Aaid, I an net aware that any inember of the Goverrnment did. '!here
whs io elcouragement, nor any insinuation of any kind, that Americans would be
permitted to have any interest in the construction of the Railwa

t only speak of my own opinion, and of what transpired in & Council Chamber.
I an satisfied in my own mind that no expectation could havé been held out that
Aerlcan control would be permitted.

b&emo-Have you any knowledge of any negotiations that took plafe for the
bri about of an analgamation between the Inter-Oeenie and the 00ad" PiAMO

ketéOâI tek nt paft in hach negctiatione. I wat a*ar that nqg*ttonàs
were going on, but what the particulars were I did not exactly know. AN I eo W
wm th'7thMlft , the Mird of the Firét Miniter te bring aoeun each as anélga-
Matitj ad "It o$nion *as coincided in by all of Ms colekgues.

âho-took â* atetite part iw thee negotiatiomst
A*P -fr Joh . Maedonàkd, Hon. Mr. OampWsl, andk prhapé n

Bincks I
I don't think Sir Francis took part so nuch as the ôthers.
Of' cersé the other members of the Cabinet stated their views, and approved or

dhiappro.ved à* it souek their minds at the time that the stéps we taken or -pro
poe.d to be iaken.

These 'negotiations began, if T recolleet right, shortly after the electione, or 'it may
have been during the Session of 1872.

The Session of 1872 closed, I think, early in June.
The renult of the negotiations, s I understood, and as I learned iu the touncil,

wa that they failed. Mr. Madpherson declined tW accept the terms of amalgamation
as proposed.

I had no petisonal Interview with Mr. Macphemon nor with any other gentlemen
of the Inter-Oceanic Company. I took no personal part whatever outaide et what took
pl,e in thé Counit. I took no part in the negotiations for amaniamlation.

Qweeo~n-Did you take any personal part in, the framing of Z, Cat.
lie
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Answer-No. The franing of the draft of the Chartei was almost entit4ly conducted
by Sir John A. Macdonald hinself, with Mr. Campbell on the part of the Government.
The part that I took in th, Charter was this : After the first draft was naade it was sub-
mitted to the Cabinet. We went over the Charter section by hection and clause by
clause, and spent days over it, sometimeAs discussing the phraseology and at other timus
diseusing matteïs of detail, A good deal of difference of opinion was manifested hy the
different members of the Cabinet in regard to the details. But one prominent pont was
always kept in view as to how we could best accomplish the satisfying of the publo mind
that American conrol was excluded froin the Charter. Outside of that I took no part ia
the framing of the Charter.

Question-The determination of Governmient to issue that chater-whm wa it
arrived at t

Ansuer--M y impression la that it was itnmediately after the return of Sir John A.
Macdonald from Toronto.

I think that was late in the fall of 187? ; we h1d several discussionsq a ota it it the
Council before that decision was ocie tô. My impression is, although I am not conddent
about it, that the determination te issue that Charter was fixed upon in the month of
Decetuber ; that was after the failure of the negotiations, at least that seenied to be the
settled sentiments of the Go% ernrnent, but it may not have been settled upon before
January.

Queation-Was it in consequence of that failure that they determined upo that
course .

Answer-It was as the only means left open to the Cabinet for Oarrying out the
wishes of Parliamient.

Question-Was that contret given under that Charter under any more fvourable
terms than had been previously contemplated by the Governmentt

Answer-None that I am aware. It was on very muoh-less favourable terms than
Sir Hugh AlItan asked. My recollection à tLat Sir Hugh Alan asked a greater amount
of nioney and a larger quantity of land.

Quation-Had Sir Hugh Allan any advantage over his oo4iters 1
Ànwer-I know of non.
As a membor representing one of the enialler Provinow my maxiety was o se 

Sir Rugh Allan got no advantage. Both Mt. TIlley and myelf, I blieve, v e very
special attention to'that point, and I sa* no deaite on the pat of thei GoveMamt t.
give him any special advantage ; but, on the contrary, lookiig upon him as a vey waltby
Ua; representmng the sentilLènts of a large portion of Qâeb&e. We folt tha# îhe t
danget wus of any mai fi his position having too iueh powor ; fbr that t=we
specially guardod againat it.

Qesaieuon-Axotber portin of the tharge in, "thtt tabsequnly an U
w? eeome to bet"en thé 4oqerMent, Bir Kugh Alha, and Mir. Abbot#, one ft

Memnberm of the Honorable H!ouste of Commons of %nada, that Sir Hugh, Allan and his
fiienda should adance a lave suin of money for the purpose of aiding the eleetions of
Ministers and their supporters at the ensing general eetions, and that he and his
friends should receive the contract for the construction of the idlway." Do you know
anything about an understanding of that kind t

Aswer-I do not
Quettion-Was any such tifderstanding made with the Governmnt 1
.Antoer-None that I know et.
None was ever heard at the Council Board when I was there. I know none was

made with the (overnmnent. What might have taken place with individual mnbers of
the Government I cannot say. 1 could not but have been acquainted with it, if it had
beett made with the Government. The whole cours of the negotiations and transactions
ignored the possibility of any such contract haviug been made.

Qutiofb--Do you know whe6hr any much undertanding was come to botween these
gentleifen-&r Hugh Allan and Mr. Abbott, nd ay member of the Gouesa&4tt

M1
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4anwr-I do not know of any.
Qustioi-Do yoi know whother any money was in fact subscribed by Sir Hugh

Allan or Mr. A bbott I
Ànswer-I do not know of a dollar being subscribed, exeept from what I have

liarned in the public prints.
Question -Do you know whether money was subscribed by any person for the pro-

motion of the elections in 1872, in Quebec or in your own Province 1
kawer-I do not know of a dollar, except a smal suim I authorised a friend to

subscribe for me to one of the elections in out Province.
Question-Do you know of money having been received from Quebec for promoting

the electionsin your Province I
Ânswer-I never heard of a dollar having been received, nor do I believe that there

wu a single shilling given to our Province for any such purpose. If there wa, I am
entirely ignorant of it.

Question-Do you know anything of a printed letteî, purporting to he a letter from
Sir George Cartier to Mr. Abbott, dated the 24th day of August, 1872, which is as
follows : " In the absence of Sir Hugh Allan, I shall feel obliged, &o." Do you know
anything about that letter 1

Ancwer--1 do not, nor did I ever se. it until I saw it in one of the Montreal papers.
Qution-Do you know anything of the letter alluded to in this letter as being of

the 30th of July 1
Anower-I do not. I nover heard of it until I saw it id the public prints.
Quation-Do you kriow anything of ths telegran, which reade, " I must have

another ton thousand," &c. 1
Answer-I know nothing of it, or of any other telegramn of that character ; I neyer

heard of it until I saw it in the newspupers.
To Sir John A. Macdonald, through the Chairman:
Quetion-What vas Sir George Cartier's opinion as to the admission of American

capital into this enterprise 1
Antor-He was always hostile to allowing American capitalists to be interested in

it. Ris opinions were very decided, and suffered no variation from the beginning. I
learned his opinions by his statements at the Council Board, and also visiting ocessionally
at his house, and in private oonversation with him. I ocoasionally met himx at dinner,
and I never found but the one opinion entertained by him. And, like myself, he vas
very decided in hs opinion on this point.

Quetion-Who selected Mr. Burpe. to be a Director on the Oanadian Pacifie Companyt
Ànwr- Mr. Tilley and myself. I neyer spoke to Sir Hugh Allan in relation to

this subject, and oertainly not in relation to Mr. Burpee's appointment. The ground of
our mskotag Mr. Burp.e was, thst we oonsidered him the moot prominent representative,
railway man in our Province, and that he would sut independently of Sir Huah Allan,
We did not wish that the interests of New Brunswick should be overlook and v
were auxious to select a man that would reprosent the interests of New Brunswick at
that Board. We selected Mr. Burpee for the purpose of wvatching Sir Hugh Allan, and
to hold out against him if h. vere inclined towards the Americans. Mr. Burpee was
aware of this, and I think sympathized with that feeling himuelf. There was one
opinien entertained by Mr. Tilley and myself, and that vas, that with the great wealth
and influence of Sir Hugh Allan, the interests of our Provp ce should not be overlooked.

Question-Do you know, or do you not, whether Sir Hugh Allan was favourable to
Mr. Burpee's appointwent when h. heard of it1

Anaw.r-.-I had no means of knowing, but I understood that he was ad4erse to the
selection of Mr. Burpee. I had no conversation with Sir lugh Allan on the subject, I
learned this from outside rumour.

A nd further for the present, deponont saith not.
nd on t 6t d qf Sep the aid witqee apeare and made the fol-
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In answer te a question put me, as te the exact views entertained by Sir Francis
Rincks in relation te the admission of A nierican capital or control in the building of the
Pacifie Railway, I say that I understood Sir Francis had no objection to any p o
building the road. My impression is that Sir Francis looked upon the undertaking as
one that so far from being a benefit te the contracter, would be a losé ; and ho was
anxions that any person would uindertake the building of the road. Sir Francis would
not, I think, have objected te Americans having control in the building of it, but after-
Warde Sir Francia coipcided in the views of his colleagues, that it vas desirable to exelude
American control. But previounsy he looked upon it as no bad a speculation that he
Would be glad te ee A mericans or any one else undertake it. He wais quite ready te
se it built by any person. After the natter, however, was discussed, he coincided in
the general views of the majority of the Government.

And further deponent saith not, and this hi% deposition having been read to him, h.
deoclares that it centaine the truth, persiste therein, and hath signed.
Sworn and taken on the fifteenth day of September,

1873, and acknowledged on the sixteenth day (Signed,) P. MITCHELL.
of said month and year.

(Signed,) CHARLES DEWEY DAY,
Chairman.

A. POLETTE,
JAMES ROBERT GOWAN,

Cowmissionere

PRoVINoE OF ONTARIo,
IN THE MATTER OF THE COMMISSION

Cit qf Ottalva.
Appointing OnAurls Dawar D&y, ANTorNa PoLrar, and JAUxS RosaR GoVaX,

Comàissionere te enquire into and report upon the several matters stated in a
certain Resolution, moved by the Hon. Mr. HUNTiiNoToN, in the Houe of Com.
mons, on the second day of April, A.D.; 1873, relating to the Canadian PaA.
Railway.

Present: Tai Coxxitssaiora.

On this seventeenth day of September, in the year of our Lord one thoumand eight
hundred and seventy.thr«e, personally came and appeared before us, the above.named

ýomamissoners,

Tri RionT HoNo*ABL Bri JOHN A MACDONALD, Knight Commander of
the Bath, and Minister of Justice for the Dominion of Canada, who biug duly sworn,
deposeth and saith :

Queesion-You are aware of the charges relating te the construotion of the Pacifle
Railway, and to the raising and distribution of funds for the promotion of the elections in
1872, rgited in the Commission; will you have the goodness to state to the Commimion
al the fact. within your kr.owledge relating to this matter.

Anater.-I euppose it had botter be done as a narrative t
lu the Ssion of 1871, resolutions were passod admitting British Columbia into

the Dominion, and it was then provided that a railway, connecting tie Pacifie with the
Canadian system of railways, should be consitructed within ton years. At the same

Ouion there wps a resolution passed in the House ot Commona, that the road should
O onstruced by private enterprise, aided by public subscriptions in money and
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There were no other proceedings that Session except a vote to defray the expenses
of surveying the line, but it was understood that the Governmont should prepare and lay
before Ëarliament, at its next Session, a scheme lor the construction of the roaðI. 'the
surveys were commenced ahd carriel through during that summer, but the Governimen;
took no actiou for some time with respect to the construction of the road or the formation
of companies for that purposç ; in fact had not prepared a scheme, when I wam one day
waited upon by Mr. Waddington in Ottawa.

Mr. Waddington was an English gentleman whom I knew. Ine formerly resided in
British Columbia, ant had spent a good deal of rnoney in railway surveys and explora-
tions, and was an enthusiast in the m-atter. Hie told me that by his invitation, as 1
understood it, some American capitalista from Chicago were coming to Ottawa to make a
proposition to the Government for the construction of the Pacifie Railway. I told Mr.
Waddington that T thought this movenint was premature; that the Government could
not make any arra.ngements at all until it had submitted a sicheme to Parliament, and
obtained the sanction of Parliament. fHe seemed to be a good deal disappointed, anid
aske1 would t refus3 to see them. I said ; ceo tainIy not, I would be glad to see them ;
and Sir Francis Hincks and rmyself, we being the only two MinisAters then in town, saw•
these gentlemen. We told them thit we thought their visit was premature. We said,
as a matter of politenesa, that we were glad to se that Americani capitalists were looking
for ihettments in Canada, but that we could not enter into any arrangement or receive
any proposition from any body until after the next Session.

Th y said that they had communicated with other capitalists in New York and else-
whete, whose names they mentioned at the tinte, and, I think, exhibited a list of their
names to Sir Francis Hincks and myself, who were ready to co-operate with them if they
could make an arrangement for the construetion of the road. Some of the names I knew,
nome of them I did not, but have since ascertained that they were all of them mon of
standing aid capital in the United States.

Question-Do you recollect the nanes of the gentlemen present at the conference I
Anawer-There was Mr. Snith of Chicago; Mr. McMullen wa with him, also from

hicago. gje was, howeover, a Caunadian. I think Sir Francis Hincks mentioned other
n"me, but I cannot recollect them at this moment.

I think there were two others.
Quetion-Can ynu fix the date of that interview i
.Anwr-I cannot without reference.
Qa.ation-It was the firet interview on the subject I
Anawer-Yes. The fact of these gentlemen having made this propouition alle& our

attention, and through Sir Francis Hincks and myself the attention of our culleagiues, to
tât neosbty of dttempting te get Canadian capitatis to enter upon th& subjec6.

I furtt doMinnicated with several gentlemen in Ontario, prixeipaly in Têevoto,
endeavoring to enlist their interest in the enterprise. I told them that it We a gte
pity that a great work ot this kind should be carrid off -by foreign competitrm, and if
American capitalists could make it a paying enterprise, surely Canadiais could do s as
well. I spoke to My fiiends, and meitioned the fact that these American gentlemen had
come and made thi proposâitin. EIir Francis lincks, subscquently, on one of his visita to
Montreal, saw Sir Hiugh Allan on the subject. He did so without any arrangement or
instructions ffom his colleagues or from myself as flest minister. H did 0o on his own
responsibility, just the same as I dil to any frieids that I saw. As i understood he had
a communication with Sir lugli Atlan which he stated in his evidence. (n Sir Frtncis
Hincka' return to Ottawa, lie mentioned that he lad this conversation and I thonght h.
had made a mistake, and no did, 1 hetieve, most of the members of the Gove'rnfeitnt. At
that time it had not occurred to me, ot 1 think to any one, thAt these American gentle.
mfen, were in any way connected with the Northern Pacifße Railway. That had not
oecurred to any of us. It certainly had not occurred Vo me, and the steason why I
thought that the action.of Sir Francis Hincks was premature, wa t&at I thought that
the true plan would be to endeavour to up a strong (apaWan eompany, in whiee
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Would be represented the capital of the different sections of the Dominion, and after a
bWdy of Canadian capitalista was se formed, they might extend to the United States, or to
England, ind I thought that it would frustrate that polioy, to have communication in the
first place with Americans. After Sir Francis Hincks had made that communicatioq,
Sir Hugh Allan came to Ottawa with several of these American gentlemen, Mr. McMullen
again, Mr. Smith, and I think Mr. Hurlburt of Chicago. We received them in the
Côiò'il Roun, and had some conversation with respect to the railway, but only as a
matter of conversation as to the importance of the road and its great advantage to Oanada,
and so on; but the only business that we did was ny asking Sir Hîugh Allan, who
seemed te be the principal spokesman of the party, il he had any proposition to make.
He told us that he lad an arrangement with American gentlemen, some of whom were
there, for the purpose of getting up a company to build the Pacifie Railway. I.said we
Were dosirous ot getting applications and propositions of every sort from all parties who
took an interest in the matter. He then asked me if we were prepared te consider and
enter upon any such proposition if he made it. We said no, we were not prepared ; we
Could enter into no arrangement at that time ; we had no authority froua Parliament to
do to. Sir Hugh Allan said, " I, then, am not prepared to make any proposition," and
then they left.

Queption-Do yon remember the time of that interview I
Asawer-T do not. But I see it stated in one of Mr. McMullen's letters that it was

on October 5th, 1871.
Questioa-That is the interview to which you allude I
Anmwer-Yes. I osanot may whether this is correct or not, but I have no reaon to

doubt it.
Question-There were several m'embers of the Goverument presentbesides yourselft
Anier-Yes. The Cabinet was pretty fAll. Mr. Me.lullen says thers were

present Sir John A. Macdonald, Sir Francis Hincks, Sir G. E. Cartier, and Mesurs
Tiller, Tupper, Mitchell, Morris, Aikins, and Chapais.

presume his statement with regard te those preseat in correct.
I would say, in reference to tlis, t&àt 'oefore that meeting, I see it observed in the

lettet of thé 18th July, signed by Mr. McMullen, which appeared in the Montmal Ienlsd
and Toronto Globe, that he says that the result of the communioation b'tween Sir Hugh
Allan and these Anerican capitalist, was an interview in Il Montreal early in September,
1871, by *hich preliminarie# were settled between Sir Hugh Allen, Charles M. 5mith,
and myself, by which Sir Hlugh was te receive a large personal interest in the stook, and
a4 hiaount for distribution amxong persons whose accession would be desirable, and that
t4 elas iMatahùent on anh stock would be advanoed and corried on by others." Re
gos oh to "y," that ta intervie# was held by mtyselt with Sir John à Macdonald, at the
8t. Lawrence Hall, the day befôre we met Allen, at which he expresued the approval of
t4 coveement at the proposed meeting, and uested me to meet him in Ottaw'a.» Now,
thit li an incoerect statétnt. I was a the St. Lawrence Il all, met Mr. McMullfn, anhe
told me that he w as entering itnto negotiations with Sir Hugh Allan ; that they proposed
to muake a proposition to the Government. I heard his statement, and neither expressed
approval or disapproval of it In Septenmber we were exactly in the same position as whe
he had previoutsly met us in Ottawa, and the Government were not in a position te enter
into any proposition of the kind, because we had net got the sanction of Parliament.

4 said we would consider any proposition that was madet when it was made. I
obéerve also, that Mr. McMullen, in the same letter, states, 'that at the meeting in October
"t5th it was at once apparent that they were not fully in accord amongat them-

selves, in consequence, as Sir Francis Hincks informed me, of Grand Truink jealousy
of Allan, represented in te important personage of Sir George (Cartier." This is

RItogether an erroneoous stateeniit ; we were quite n accord anong ourselves; we were
all in accord that wo coulh not eonsider any proposition itil after we had the sanction of
Parliament ; that we were not in a condition tO muake any arrangement wntil Parliament
ha'f a4tlËorif 'li M6do so. In eonsens otfté bNinrg known t;at 8fr Iugl. Alln
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had entered into this arrangement with American capitalists-it was known to every one
-a feeling of fear arose in Ontario, especially in' Toronto, that the Pacifie Railway might
get into American hande and under American control, or might get into American and
Montrel hands, and that in the construction of the Board the interests of Ontario might
be forgotten or neglected.

This, I think, added to the urgent request of myself on frequent occasions to a
number of gentlemen in Toronto, induced, I think, the formation of the Inter-Oceanie
Company. I had spoken to Mr. Macpherson, Mr. Howland, Mr. Cumberland, Mr.
Worts, and a number of other gentlemen in Toronto, ta try to interest them in it, and
the Company was formed. Mr. Macpherson took a warm interest in the forming of it
early In the autumn of 1871. The statement had got into the newspapers, and the
impression had gone ubroad that Anerican capitaliste were not interesting themnselves in
the Canada Pacifie Railway on its own merits, but that they were connected with the
Northern Pacifie Railway, and were endeavouring to make it subservient to the interesth
of that railway ; and the fear arose and spread through Canada that our railway would
be made subordinate to American interests if they were admitted to any share in the
enterprise. I was one of those who participated in that fear, and it seemed ta he ýlso the
opinion of my colleagues, including latterly Sir Francis Hincks, wlien he found that the
opinion was generally shared by his colleagues against the admission of foreign capital
and that the object cf the Americans in getting control of ou\railway was to connect it
with their system of railwayi, I think the Government beca y e as one in the opinion
that American capital should be excluded, although we Lad not come to any formai
decision en the matter. During the Session of 1872 we fonund that those who usually
supported the Government, the majority of the House of Commons, were of the sane
opinion. It soon became apparent to every one, I think-to Sir Hugh Allan, who was
here occasionally promoting the Bill for the incorporation of the Canada Faciflo Company
-that Parliament would net sanction any scheme which would involve the admission of
American capital.

The Government then came to the conclusion, that as there were two great bodies of
capitaliste, one from Montreal and the other from Toronto, both petitioning for acte of
incorporation ; I say,-the Government came ta the conclusion to aid in the passage of acte
of incorporation oi any respectable body of persons who would apply for that purpose, and
then the Government might judge afterwards which of the conipanies would best subeerve
the interests of the country, and give them the construction of the road. At the same
time we submitted to Parliament the Governnent Bill, ta which allusion has been made,
enabling the Government to giv'e the contract to any company that might be incorporated
for the purpose, with provisions for the amalgamation of those companies, and with a
provision, if it was thought for the advantage of the country, that a Royal Charter should

granted, giving the Government the power to grant such Royal Charter. The Govern-
ment Act oontained a clause to enable the Government to grant a subsidy in land and
money. There wer two acts of incorporation passed, as has already beon several times
brought before your notice ; ons for the Inter-Oceanio Railway Uompany, of which the
principal seat was in Toronto, and the other for the Canada Pacifie Bsilway Company,
the principal peat of which was in Montreal. So soon as the Session was over, which I
think as in June, when Parliament was prorogued, the Government addressed itself to the*
task of attempting ta procure the amalgamation of these two companies. They repre-
sunted the interests principally of Quebec and Ontario, although I believe both Of those
companies contained name of gentlemen as corporators, from the other Provinces. Still; it
was generally understood that the Inter-Oceanie Company was the Ontario Company, and
that the Canada Pacific'was the Quebec Company. The policy of the Government, from
the time of prorogation until now, I may say, had never varied. It was that an
amalganration of these two companies should be procured, if possible. We were satisfied
that such was the jealou4y that had arisen between the two companies, that it would be
impossible to give the Charter to eitl4er of thee companies ; thîat is) the construction of
the rba'd to eithet of thes tw'o dompana We knew that no Gowvrnment culd' exist
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that would give the contract to either section. If it were given to Sir Hugh Allan'a
ompany, the Government would be certain to alienate the support of their Parliamentary

friends from Untario, and vice versa ; se that we spared no pains in the attempt at
amalgamation. The Canada Pacifie Railway Board always expressed their willingnesa
to amalgamate. The I'ter-Oceanic Board expressed an unwillingness to amialgamnate.
Immediately after the Session of 1872, or shortly after, I went to Toronto for the purpose
of seeing my friends there whou were interested in the Inter-Oceanic Uompany, and I
pressed them as much as possible to acquiesce in the amalgamation. The elections were
to oome on between July and September, and we folt, as a Government, that it was very
important to us to go to the country with a scheme perfected and an amalgamation
effected with the capitalists of Ontario and Quebec, ready to co-operate in the construction
of the Pacifie Railway.

After talking the matter over with Mr. Macpherson and other gen:lemen in Toronto,
I wrote to Montreal, and I asked Sir Hugh Allan to come up to Toronto, and Mr. Abbott,
a Memiber of Parliament, and who had taken great interest in the Canada Pacifie Railway,
also te come te Toronto and diseuse the natter with Mr. Macpherson. Sir Hugh Allan
wrote me that it was impossible for hin to come up, but that Mr. Abbott might. Mr.
Abbott did come up, and eaw Mr. Macpherson, and you will find in the eridence given
by Mr. Macpherson a memorandum of the substance of the conference between these two
gentlemen. TAat memorandum I believe to be substantially correct from the infôrmation
that I had from both of the gentlemen who attended it.

I left Toronto te go te Kingston, to attend te my own election, impressed with the
idea that there were no insuperable difficulties in the way of amalgamation.

They had apFroached very nearly eaoh other. There were only two points of differ-
once. The one was the question of the Presidency, and the other was the number of the
Directors. With respect te the number of Directors, it was suggeted that they should
be thirteen. This suggestion emanated from the Government. We took the number in
the Càbinet, which was thirteen, as a sort of precedent, and it was suggested by the
Government that the Board of direction should be chosen in the saine way that the Cab-
inet had been selected ; that there should be five members of the Board from Ontario, four
from Quebec. and one from each of the other Provinces. That is a detail in which they
varied from the Cabinet, as there are no representatives from Manitoba and British Colum-
bla in the Cabinet. We thought that would be a fair mode of adjusting the representation
of the Board, and adequate te represent the interestes of the different Provinces on the
Board. I think it was Mr. A bbott'a proposition on behalf of the Canada Pacifie Com-
pany, that instead 'of thirteen there should be seventeen Directors for ome reasons or
another ; that it would require a larger number of meîbers te represent al the intetesta ;
but, as will be seen by the memorandum, Mr. Macpherson did not approve of thiz but
thought that this point might be yielded, although it was nct, of course, so advantageous for
Ontario te have seven representatives as against ait from Quebec, as it would be to have
ive from Ontario against four from Quebec, on a Board of thirteen members.

Then as regards the Prosidency, Mr. Macpherson always held te the sanie position;
that ho did not look forward te it himself, lie did not press his owi clai for it in any
Way, but he thought that Sir Hugh Allan, froi his h.vmng originally made this arrange-
inent with the Americans, if he were placed in the position of President, froi hie acknow-
ledged wealth and influence, would have too much power on the Board, and that he
might exercise that power in favor of bringing in American capital.

Still it seemed to me, that as that was really the only question-that ii, the question
of the Presidency-that we were very near an amalgamation, and I left Toronto, as I have
said, impressed with the idea that that difficulty would be removed or could be removed,
and that there would be an amalgamation.

When was at Kingston, attending te my election, I was communicating I may say,
with Sir George Cartier, giving him an accounit of the progreu I had been making at
Toronto, and my communioations were always of an enooiiragg nature, because I believed
that the two companies would be amalgamated, and we would get over this didlouJty.
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When I was at Kingston, Mr. Macpherson came there either to see me, or was there
acçidently, I really forget which, but ho was at Kingston, and we had a disovssion about
it, and 1 found the difficulty still existing about the Presidency, and I made up my
mind that there was no use in attempting to procure the analgçmation before the elections,
And that pnatters should be allowed ta stand on the terms a discussed between Mr. Mç-
pherson sd Mr. Abbott at their meeting in Toronto. I telegraphed Sir George Cartier
in that senne. That telegran is set out in the affidavit of Sir Hugh Allan made in
Monpreal. .I have, however, got a rough draft of it. The telegram is dated the 26th4
4uly, and is herewith produced, and filed, marked " G. "

I may say, with respect to the expression in that telegram, " that this should Le
goepted by Sir HUigh Allan ," that I had regrette.d to find theie had been a sort of ooolness

betweeri Sir Hugh Allan and Sir George Cartier, and not only between Sir George Cartier
and dir Hugh Allan, but between 8ir Gorge and his Lower Canadian friends. They had
got the idea that Sir George was not so friendly as he ought to have been to the Northern
Uolonization Road, in which a large number of Lower Canadians took great interst,
especially the Montrealers, and of which Sir Hugh Allan was President, and that in
fact týey had got the impression that Sir George Cartier ws throwing cold water on all
those enterprises which $ir Hugh Allan had entered upon, and this of course, unlesq it
were removed, would be fatal to 8ir George Cartier, and in Lower Canada would loue
him parliameutary support, and, of course, lose the Government Parliansentary support.
The idea had been initustriously spread abroad that Sir George, as being the Solicitor or
Coignel of the Grand Trunk Railway Company, was not anxious to promote any REilway
enterprisè that might be a rival or comipetitor of that railway. This was so muoh
the case that a good deal of feeling had been created respecting ir George Cartier'a sup-
poed course of action, and that a deput tion, whijh hais been alreadyjo lien of, whioh, I
a awere had come to Ottawa, to press y »oni him, so far as they cou d, the nepessit of
taking an active interest in the Northern Colonization road and other railways, elun
thé orthern Colonization wot, including the Pacifc Railway, and that the àont4
interest, as represented by Sir Hugh Allau, should not be ignored. I sent that legpn
on the 26th of July, and I was glad to receivo a communication froru Montreal. I sm peqt
qure whether it was from Sir George himmelf, or from Mr. Abbott or Sir Hugh Allen, b t
fm one of the three, stating that Sir George had expressed himself with respect te Ji
. ee enterprises in a manner wbich satisfied the Montreal interest, including Bir ilgh

Allan and his political friendo in Montreal. A nd I Way say here, that it was on hearipg
thaî, that any communication arose respecting election funds~ When Sir George Cartier
and I parted in Ottawa, ho to go to Montreai and I to go to Toronto, of course, as leading
memgbers of the Government, we were anxious for the success of our Parliamentary sup-
porteru at the elections, and I said to Sir George that the severest contest would be in

atario, where we might expect to reçoive all the opposition that the Ontario Govern0e4t
could give to.us and to our friends at the polls. I said to liim, you must try %nd rais.
such funds s you can to help us, as we are going to have the chief battle there. I mon-
tiçned the names of a few friendR to whom he night apply, anl Sir Hugh Allan amongst
t4e resm, and that he was interested in all those enterprises whiob the Government had
ben torwarding. When, therefore, I ascertained that Sir George had put aitl ight wi*

s frienc4, I then communicated to ny friends in Montreal, Sir re and M;. Abbott,
gtsting I hoped they wouid not forget our necessiti ; that they would see to raise ae
iuds for us in Ontario.

On the goth., I think, of July, I reeived e letter from Sir Hugh 4llan, sd4resed
$9 mâ kt Kingston, stating that he had come te an arrangement with Sir George Cartier.
]e d4 not send me a copy of the arrangement itseIf, but he said he had come to as
arrangement and had reduced it to writing, statiug generally the terms of the arrapgemeit.
I was not satisied with this. It was not in accordance with my telegramn of the 26th,
ad although it was exceçdingly inconvenient for nie, for I was in the heat of my eleo-

.tipe, an1 ws receiving a mosi stern opoition, I telog lpe4 bapk at once that I would
n r it ib all bgb that I woul go down to X t ight or t4o ne# ngt
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and see them, so that there might be no mistake or misapprehension in the matter. It
aders that Sir George Cartier saw Sir Hugh Allan at once, and informied him that I
objeted to the aira igemnent that had been mad e, and that unless the proposition çortained
in the telegram of the 26th Jnly was adhered to, that I would go down to Montreal and
4iscues the whole matter with them. I thon received two telegran, one from Sir Hugh
Allan and the other from Sir George Cartier, which I fortunately kept, which I shill
read. Thip is dated 3let Suly. It is from Sir George Cartier. It commences as follows :
" I have seen Sir Hugh Allan. He withdrawsm the letter written to you, since yoe make
"i objection to it, and relies for a basis of arrangement on your telegrant to me, of which
'I gave him a copy, &o."

I hereby produce and file it, narked (" H."
At the same tine I received this one from Sir Hugh Allan, addremsed to myself, of

the ame date. It commences as follows: "I have seen Sir George Cartier to-day. You
nQay return my letter, &c."

I hereby produce and file it, mat ked " I."
That was the only arrangement that w as ever made between the Government and

Sir Hugh Allan, or the Canada Pacific Railway Company which ho represented, and I
hd no discussion or conversation in a contrary sense. either from Sir Hugh Allan or
j ny miember of his company, or from Sir George Cartier, fron that time until this.

Ihat was the arrangement that was made, by which till the elections were over, the whole
matter connmcted with the construction of the Pacifie Railway should stand in abeyanoe,
and that after tb elections were over an attemlpt should' be made to amalgamate ; and
thatthese two gentlemen, Mr. Macpherson, and Sir Hugh Allan, mhould meet in Ottawva,
,nd form a Provisional Board.

I see that it in mentioned by Mr. McMullen in one of him letters, that there was a
subsequent arrangement made on the sixth of Augnat, between Sir George Ckrtier and
Oir Hugh Allan. If such an arrangement was made I am quite unaware of it, end more
than that I don't bolieve it.

I am quite satistied fhat if Sir George Cartier had made any such arrangement, he
Voula have-mentioned it to me. Sir George was a man of the highest honor, anhd between
hin and myself there were no political s'crets, and if ho had made any arrangement of
that kind respecting the railway, he certainly would have comnmunicated it to me.

I observe that Sir Hugh Allan says in one of hi& letten, which has been publishbd,
d ted the Oth or 7th of Auguist, lie " yes3terday concluded an arrangement with Sir George
JaWrtier." The way I read this, is, that by yeeterday ho meant a day or no before, which
would be about the 30th July, when ho signed thse papers.

After the elections were ovek, we renewed our attempts to promote the amalgamatiu
Of the Companies.

At mr request, my colleague, the thon Postmaster General, Mfr. Carpbel, went to
Toroneo, with what results you know fron his own- statement. Early in November, about
the 7th or 8th ot November, I went to Toronto, and once or twice I thought 1 had su'-
ceeded in oveicoming the reluctance of Mr. Macpherson, but after disnusing it vith' him

eouently, and pressing all tuy views up<n him, I had at last to leave Toronto onaum-
iul in my mission. On my return to Ottawa, the Government thon addresaed itwsef to the
ertation of a Company under a Royal Charter. As I have aiready stated, the Gover.
ient were satisfied that it would be in the highest degree inexpedient and impolitie to grant

tie conatruction of the Eqad to eithet of the incorporated companies. We eaine to the
9cnclusion that we should exercise the power conferred upon us by the Government At
of te &ession of 1872, and endoavor to forn a company in which all the diferent
Provinces woulà bo represented in one, as I have mentioned. And we did grant th*t
C a.rter, ats is known.

in the selection of the first Board of Direotors and shareholders, the Government had
94Y the une object; that of gettivg mon who would comnrand the confidence of the
19àtry, Pithr froi bein n en of capital or beirig mon of known standing, ot of be
p M- piWao y acquain, *ui the suhject of the oons"tOon of railwaiys. The UInS
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of various gentlemen were discussed, sorne were originally selected and afterwards
changed. At firat the Government thought of ome leading mon who were in Parliament,
on account of their wealth and standing. There were several gentlemen who were solected
who were members of one House or the other, but afterwards, on consideration of the
whole question, the Government came to the conclusion that it would be botter to exclude
al Members of Parliament from the Board.

There had been a motion made in the House of Commons during the previous Session
to exclude Members of Parliarnent from the Company, and some feeling had been shown
on the subject.

The Government thereforecame to the conclusion that underthe circumstances it would
be botter to exclude members of Parliament fron the Directory.

And now I would state the reason, so far as 1 know them, why the gentlemen com-
posing the Board of Direction were chosen.

In Ontario there were five gentlemen selected. Major Walker, of London, was
choen as being a man of standing and wealth, and at the head of the oil interest of
western Canada. He had been connected with the Inter-Oceanie Company as a corporator,
and he was selected as representing the westarn interest. At first we had asked Mr.
Carling, the member for London, to ho Director, but when we came to exclude members
of Parliament, Major Walker was selected in his stead. He was selected without any
reference to Sir Hugli Allan, or the Quebec interest at aIl. I don't know whether Sir
Hugh Allan was acquainted with Major Walkee before or not.

Mr. MoInnes was selected as % leading merchant et Hamilton. He was known to
Sir Hugh Allan. He was a member of the Canada Pacific Jailway Company. He in a
western man, and of'high standing and character, and the Hamilton interest could not be
ignored. Mr. Mclnnes was in England at the time, and when selected by myself, I tele-
graphed him by cable, and got hie answer by letter, acoepting.

Col. Cumberland was selected as being a Railway man, and a.civil engineer of high
standing, and as being a great personal friend of myself. He was going to England at
the time, und I asked him it ho would agre. to serve. He said ho would rather not, but
thas I might command him sither in the company or out of the company, if he could be
of any service, and I selected him.

Mr. Sandford Fleming was selected by myself, and he also went on the Board with
the greateet reluctance, and it was only by my strong pressure that ho consented. I may add
that Sir Hugh Allan was strongly opposed to his being appointed on the Board. Ie did
not object to Mr. Fleming from any personal reason, but ho thought that bis services,
as an engineer, would be of more value to the company if he were not in the Board. 1
thought that it would be a great advantage to the company to have a man of Mr.
Fleming's standing on the Board, and i insisted on his appointment.

Mr. Shanly was the laut, he was placed on the Board at my suggestion. I asked him
to serve on the Board. He declined at first, and ho came te see me especially on the sub-
ject, and at my earnest solicitation ho became a member of the Board. He was a inember
of the Inter-Ooeanie Board. The Directors for b ova SBotia and New Brunswick vere
selected by my colleagues in the Government from these Provinces. And I believe in
both cases without communication with Sir Hugi Allan, and certainly not at his instance.
With respect to Nova Scotia, Mr. Collingwood. Schreiber, an lipper Canadian originally,
but who had been connected with the construction of railways in the Maritime Provinces,
vas originally selected as a Director to represent Novi Scotia, but afterwards as Governor
Archibald had returned from Manitoba, and as he was a man of high standing and great
influence in Nova Scotia, he was substituted by the Nova Scotia members of the Cabinet
for Mr. Schreiber.

Mr Burpe, as Mr. Mitchell lias sai4 was ohosen by Mr. Tilley and himself, without
any reference to Sir Hugh A llan.

As regards the memùers of the Board from Quebec, there was first Sir Hugh Allan
himeIf ; lir. Beaudry, a merchant of high standing in Montreal. He.may b. considered,
though I don't in tact remember, as boing seloòted by Sir Hugh Allan, as being his specal
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choice. Mr. Hall was selected hy Mr. Pope to represent the Eastern Townships .on the
Board. Sir Hugh Allan pressed strongly for the appointment of Mr. Foster, or a person
representing Mr. Poster. Mr. Foster himself couM not be a member of the Board after
Wb came to the conclusion to exclude members of Parliament, as he was a Senator. gir
Rugh Allan therefore desired to have a representative of Mr. Poster on the Board, but Mr.
Hall was selected by Mr. Pope.

Hon. Mr. Beaubien, the CJommissioner of Crown Lands for Lower Canada, was named
by Mr. Langevin. He selected Mr. Beauhien to represent the District of Quebec interest
as separate from the Montreal District interest.

The Charter was framed with great care. The principal beads of it ,were prepared
by myself ; that is, the leading principles of the Charter were jotted down by myself and
acquiesced in by my colleagues, and were communicated to the gentlemen whom WC had
selected to form this Board. We had several meetings, I fancy in December and January,
at Ottawa, where theSe matters were discussed.

,The provisions of the Charter were added to and enlarged from time to time, and at
last Mr. Abbott was selected to meet Mr. Campbell and myself, and settle all detaila of
every nature. Mr. Abbott was acting not on his own account, but ha I understood, as
counsel for the new Company, which was about to be formed. Ne was early selected as
the legal man of the Company, and in that capacity he met us, and we worked out the de-
tails, mont painfully worked at them for a considerable time ; had them printed and re-

nted, and at last ,they assumed the forn in which they now are in the completed

1 think that I have given you a statement of all the facts connected with the promotion
of the Company,and what I know of thecommunications and criginalarrangements with the
Americans. I may say, that every precaution that we could think of, or that was suggested
to us to prevent the Americans etting in either directly or indirectly so as to have control of
the Company was adopted. In the flirt place, by the election of the thirteen gwitlemen
Who were not only Directors of the Company, but were also shareholders, and beld all the
stock.

They were all gentlemen of high dtanding and Canadians, and cortainly wouid not
any one of thea be in any way a party to handing over the Canadian Pacifie Railway to
foei control. They held the whole of the stock, and not a single share could be trsa-
fe for the first six years until the sanction of the Government had been obtained
Th. reason we selected six years was this; we gave the Company one yeui-to the
grst of January next-to raise the necessary funds, and we thought that afder Sv* years
of active prosecution of the work there would be no fear of the road getting into fore'
bands; and that point once gained, the les the Government had to do with the atook Te
better, for it would fetter the transfer of the stock, and of course render it lus valeable
The uncertainty as to whether a purchaser would be approved of by the Governiment
would operate against the value of the stock in the market.

Question-Have you any further statement to make 1
Ansor-Nothing further occurs to me.
I can state, and propose to take up the question as to the contribution of eetion

funds. As 1 have already mentioned, when Sir George Cartier went to Montreal from
Ottawa, aud I went ta Toronto, I'aaked him to endeavor to 't what peouniary hep he
could frômn our rich friends in Montreal; and when I was in ingston, at the time my
bwn eleotion, I t a letter fron Sir Hugh Allan, stating that h. would contribute $25,000
to the election fund. He used the expression that he would contribute'$25,000 to he
the friends of the Administration in their elections. I <may say here, that I consideea
iyself a trustee to that fund, and certainly did not apply any of that money to my own

election.
Quetion-Hlave you got that letter t
AnJor-No ; I destroyed it.
It wassimply informing me that he would rontribute to that extent.
Igaid the epense of My own eletIon ; and, in a6ot, I did not reeive any fads at
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all from Sir Hugh Allan until after my own election was over. I was at Toronto the
mont of the period during which the elections were being held, going off occasionally to
one place or another to communicate with my friends. I got pecuniary assistance where
I could. In Canada we have not the sarne organization that they have in England. We
have noither a Reform Club nor a tarleton Club to manage elections, and the leaders
have to undertake that for themselves. I found, as the contest went on, that it was getting
more severe; -, -)resentationn were coming to me from all parts of Ontario that the Op-
position, to use a general expression, had two dollars to our one, and I redoubled my
exertions to get subscriptions from all our friends. Sir Hugh Allan was then in New-
foundland, as I understood, and I wrote twice 1 ersonally to Mr Abbott, who wa acting
in Montreal for him, and twice received contributions to the extent of $10,000 each.

Quetion-Were these sums both fron Mr. Abbott 1
Anetor-I am not sure, but I think so.
Quetion-That was in addition to the $25,000, naking in all $45,000 I
Anatoer-Yes.
I see that in one of Mr. McMullen's letters, of the fourth of August, published in

the Montreal Herald, he states that " over $100,000 were sent to Sir John A. Macdonald,
from Montreal, besides a large amount paid to the Central Committee." As to the funds
I got fron Monteral, they are exactly the sums I have mentioned.

As to the contribution of $25,000,it was sent to nie without myhaving previouslyasked
for it. I had no communication with Sir Hugh Allan, and never asked hini for any sum
whatever, at the time that I received the $25,000 ; but I have no doubt Sir George asked
him to subscribe, and I got the intimatior. from Sir Hugh Allan that ho had subscribed
that amount. The other two sums of $10,000 each, were given at my request. I wrote
to Sir George Cartier in Montreal, with respect to these additional advances, that as we
had such a hard fight, ho must either borrow or beg funds for me, and I have no doubt
that ho asked for them. I was.not aware until I saw the communication in the news-
papers, that he had written Mr,. Abbott, te endeavor to get it for me if ho could.'

I think this is all the statement I have to make.
Qmiuion-Im there any other matter connected with this charge on which you desire

to make a general statement 1
ntower-There are a number of statements made by Mr. McMullen, which I would

like to call your attention to, or to which I have already adverted, but would wish to
aspecify more particularly. Mr. MoMullen, in his letter of the 18th of July, states that
Sir Francis Hincks suggested that the Government would be obliged to advertise for ten-
ders, in order to avoid blame, mo that the conclusion of an agreement would have to be
postponed for several weeks.

To that I will say that the idea of advertising for tenders had been mentioned, with
many other suggestions that were made, but it never caute te anything. The Government
never came to any conclusion to advertise for tenders. Indeed we saw that there would
bc no object in adtertising for tenders, as we exoluded American capitalists altogether.
There was no suggestion that there would be any companies formed in Englani to build
the rad, and aIl the capitalists in Canada, who desired to have anything to do with it,
wure parties to the Inter-Oceanie or the Cantiau Pacilio Companies, and so there was
noobjct in advertising. Mr .MoMullen says, he (Sir Hugh Allan) at ope time announced
to Mr. Smith and myself that the $8,500 of which ho speaks in one of bis letters,
had been lent to Sir John A. Macdonald and Sir Francis Hinoks in sums of $4,000 and
$4,500 respectively, with very good knowledge that it ws never to be ropaid.

With reference to that uni of $4,000 to myself, that in a complete and utter false.
hood. .1 neyer received $4,000 from Sir Lugh Allan. I nover liad any mi mey transao.
tions with him in my life. Ho never gave mo any money or nover lent me any-money
in his life. It in utterly false, and I have raison to believe Sir Hltgh Allan never said so.
Mr.- MbMullen does not state that we reoeived the money, but that Sir Hugh Allaa said
so ta him, but I do not believe ho ever did say so for two reasons : '

In the rst pàao., if h. evr did it, it wuuld have ben a falsehood, and in the nest
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place, when Mr. McMullen came to see me in December, I think it was then that ho came to
see me, the first time alone afwor the elections, I forget the exact date ; ho camne evidently
for the purpose of attempting to butlly me, and levy blacknail upon me, and ho spoke
very mysteriously of what he could prove.

That Sir Hugh A lan had told him some very strange stories about expenditure of
money for members of Parliamni.t au-l so on. I was very much surprised to hear that
statement, and ho said among other things, " ho never mentioned your name in connection
with any of these expenditures, but he has thù names of persons who are very near yon."
I said, he could not very well have mentioned my iame, because I never had any
money transactions with hi. In the first place, I know the stateient ie false, and I am
satisfied for these two reasons that Sir Hugh Allan never said'so. Again Mr. MeMullen
says : " I met Sir John Macdonald in Montreal after the close of the Session, while on 11is
way to meet Lord Duflerin at Quebec, and he suggestell that as Allan had madeso many one-
mies, I should go to Mr. Macpherson and try te bring about an amalgamation, promising to
write a personal letter to Mr. Macplheson tto aid in the dosired object." Now that in in
substance untrue -- entirely untrue-except the single fact that I saw Mr. McMullen.
Mind you ; I did noý seek him out, Mr. Mc l ullen sought me out. I was going to Que-
bec to see Lord Lisgar off for England. I went from here in the steamer, and vent direct
from une steamer to the other, and did not enter Montreal at ail. How Mr. McMullen found
ont I was on the boat, t don't know, but certainly ho camne down to see me. He said the
Canada Pacific Railway Board was sitting, and was going to take some stops. I was very
guardd-I did not know what lie liad to do with it. I understood, of course, that there
were to be no Americans havinîg anything to do with our Pacifie Railway echeme; and I
did not therefore understand what lie had to do with the matter at aIl, or why he had
oome to see me. He was a Caadian himself, but I did not know whether he had any
stock or interest in the Pacifie Company. I'was exceedingly gutarded with him, I heard
what he had to say :-lie said the Company was organ:zed. I said it was not the
slighteet use in having anything done until there is an amalgamation. He then said to
me that ho was going to leave Montreal for Chicago, and he thought he would stop at
Toronto on his way home and see Mr. Macpherson.

I think I said it wouild do no harru, or some answer of that kind. I did not encourage,
hiu to go. lie informed me that ho would go. I made no suggestion to him in regard to
it. It would be quite absurd te suppose that if I couid not persuade Mr. Macphreon to
o in for phe amalgamation of the two incorporated Companies, that he could do so. It

î8 quite a misatatenent. Mr. McMullen says again: After having Sir George
sign an agreement as stated in the letter of August 6th, he commenoed pa money
but, au he told me, having Cartier's order in each case, and taking a receipt erefor.
Whon making the agreement he hRd no idea that the amount of money would be exoes
Sively large, and when it had run up to between $150,000 and $200,000 ho became alarmed,
and told Cartier that lie must stop paying the drafts which were coming in no rapidly
undes the whole Governmenît would sanction the bargain. He then stated that Sir George
Snt to Ottawa, and received a telegram from Sir John Macdonald confirming hi. action.
After this Allan said he proceeded Mying out money until ho had advanoed *358,000 in
addition tu *40,000 drawn from New ork. Nowthisialtogetheruntrue. He reoeived
no such telegram from me. He cou ld not do so, because I never was in Ottawa during that
tine. I was always in the west attending the elections. From the time I left Ottawa
at the end of June or the beginning of July, until the elections were al over, I nover
Was once in Ottawa, and I never made such a oommunication, It i altogether a falsehood.

Then again as to the meeting which he alleges to have taken place on the 31st of
December, he says, " on the 31set of December, I had an inteyview of some two hours
duration% with Sir John, and placed him in possession of all the facts, and showed him the
letters which I bad fromn Sir ILigh in regard to the matters as well as the original oen-
tratts, and the letters to the New York Railroad President, whioh wore recently published
in connection with other correspondenoe." He (Mr. MoMullen) came to me and oomplained
VVy much of the way ho had bee used ; that ho had devoted himelf for oMe time
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to this subject, and had been thrown overboard. He did not show me those papers. He
read me passages fron some of the letters. I recogniseri some of the passages when I
read the correspondence published as some of the passages read. I heard what ho had
to say, and what I then said was, that according to his own statement, if hi. statements
were true, and those passages read seemed to carry out his stateinent, that I thought Sir
Rugh Allan had not used hlim well. I said "lhe ought to have been more frank with you.
"He dould nc if he had tried, obtained what lie wanted to get. He must have ascertained
"that laut session. He could not by any possibility have effected the purposes you wished
"him to effect of getting your associates, the A merican capitalists, interested in the Com-
"pany. He conld not do so, the public feeling was so geat." The feeling expressed in
Parliament, and the policy of the Governmnent were, all opposed to it, so that, however
willing or anxious Sir Hugh Allan might be to carry out that arrangement, it was im-
possible to do so, and hi. fault I thought was in not having at once candidly told the
American gentlemen with whom he had made this agreement, that such was the fact.
On the 23rd of January, that was a very short time before the contract was signed, and
after all arrangement. had been made, and the selection of the Directors or most of them
had been completed, Mr. McMullen came, accompanied by Mr. Smith, of Chicago, and
Mr. Hurlburt, of Chicago, and they went over the story again. They tol me that they
had been very badly used, and thoy had in good faith advanced for preliminary expenses
of the Railway a sum of money ; that isi, for the preliminary expenses of the Canada Pa.
cifge Railway Company which was incorporated. I stated to themn that of course Sir Hugh
Allan was hable to them for that money, and muet, it seeued to me, as a matter of course,
refund it, if he had not already done so. They said they would not put up with such
oonduct, and would see him. I said it i. your own affoir. Mr. McMullen said they
would seize his ships in American ports, and take proceedings against him. I said it
was quite open for them to do so. I went so far as to say, " I think you are quite right;
if I were in your place, I think I would proceed against him." They said they would go
down to Montréal, and both Smith and Hurlburt said, " you muet distinctly understaad
that we do not come here for the purpose of black-mailing you or black-mailing the Gov-
emnment, but for the purpose of stating our case." In fact they wanted to know whether,
by any chance, they could be admitted to have an interest in the Railway.

That was, I understood the object of their communication. I said to them, that it
was utterly impossible; that American capital must be excluded, and that the Company
must be formed by Canadians, and was, in fact, in process of formation, in the manner
in which it now presents itself. They said they would go down and seo Sir Hugh Allan,
and return this w.,y and see me. I said I would li very glad to see them, and if I could
be of any service in settling matters between Sir Hugh Allan and them, I would be very
glad.

'They did not come this way, however, bût I received a letter from Mr. Smith, of
(Jhicago, making a great complaint, that they were excluded, and he wanted to know if
I would have any objection to their petitioning the Canadian Parliament for redress.
I did not answer that letter. There is. a report appearing in the Chicago TLimnu of Sep.
tomber Srd, which wau sent to me, containing an account of an interview between a reporter
of that newspaper and Mr. MeMullen in Ulicago.

Question -Which Mr. MoMullen I
Aneoer-Mr. George W. McMullen. Moab of that. report repeats what has been

already published, but I wish to recall the attention of the Commission to it. He says :
" That we went to Montreal in September, 1871-and aranged preliminaries--Sir Hugh
wa to be the agent of the Government. He was to receive for himself a large interest,
and an imount of stock which *ias to be placed where it would do mont goud, and the
cash instalments on the stock were to be advanced by us.

The interviewer asked thon-" Was the Government aware of this 1"
Mr. MoMullen replied: " I told Sir John Macdonald all about it before our meeting

with Allan. At the Premier's requent I visited him after the meeting at Ottawa, and
told him overything, ànd ho was well satiskbd." As I said beforo, I saw Mr. McMnlien
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at the St. Lawrence Hall, and ho told me what was doing. I heard him. On both occa-
%iona my statements were uniform, that the Government could not enter into any arrang -
ment until after Parliament met.

He reverts in that interview to a statement that Sir Hugh Allan had informed him
that ho had loaned $4,000 te me ; that Sir lugh Allan had said so.

"<Sometime after this, Allan stated that ho had loaned $4,000 and $4,500 ta Sir John
A. Macdonald and Sir Francis Hineks respectively, with the knowledge that it was never
to be returned." That is untrue. I have already explained why I believe that Sir Hugh
Allan did not say so, and if lie had said so, Mr. McMullen told me a falehood when he
said that Sir Hugh Allan had never mentioned my niame in connection with these tran-
mctions. Here is anather statement. The, Reporter says: " Have you any further proof
that the Govern ment wos aware of Sir Hlugh Allani's bargain with Cartier 1"

Mr. McMullen said: " I do not feel ut liberty to submit ail for publication. I will
give a short item that will probahly be suflicient. Shortly after the elections were over,
and while Sir Hugh Allai was pressing for a fulfilment of his bargain, he began to
think that the Government intended to play false. He prepared a complote trauscript of
all the tranapction between hin and Cartier and Macdonald, the contracts, supplementary
contract, orders for money, telegranms for onîeey, telegranis of Sir John, and memoranda
generally, all ready for puhliecation. Onx the following morning the Government was
notified of this, and they yiolded to the threat." 1 can only say that I nover heard of
such a statement ; never saw it; no such threat was ever made, and no communication of
the kind,was ever made. It is a falsehood complete and entire, without one semblance
of truth. Here is another natement which, perhaps hereafter, before this Commission
closes, can be more specifically repflied to, as it is not a subject with which I am very
conversant. The reporter says: " But $400,000 is a pretty good sum of money for one
mnan to lose. Does Sir Hugzh really suffer this loss 1" Mr. MeMuillen says, I Sir
Hugh is President of the Merchants' Bank of Canada, a very large institution, which in
its current report shows a Government deposit, without interest, of over $1,200,000, and
as ail ite funde are directly under hie control, it i safe to suspect that up to the present
tine ho is evet. I understand that another Bank in Montreal furnished a portion of the
sum by discounting notes secured by Allan's endorsement, and that these are istill being
carried. This bank also has over $300,000 of Government money on the equally liberal
ternis of no interest." That statenient is untrue. I do not believe the Merchants' Bank
have ever at any time deposits of over $300,000 without interest. Funda accuimulato
in the different btnks, and any profit goes to the Shareholders, and in no way to Sir Hugli
Allai, except as ho is a sliareholder. But the sum of $1,200,000 is altogether false.
I think these are ail the remarks I have to make.

There is one moro statement which I deaire to niake in justice to Mr. Hillyard
Cameron.' It ia stated, that at my pressing instance, Sir Hugh Allan advanced money or
discounted a note of Mr. Clameron's of some $5,000. Mr. MeMullen mays: " The Chair-
inan of the Investigation Committee, applied thçough the Premier for a loan of $5,000
after the elections were ail over, and as AlIan suppose he was through paying, heobjected,
but after a personal 'visit of the Postmister-General to Montreal, and the urgent telegrama
and lettera of Sir John, who announced that it was to help us, the thing was done." The
circumstance was simply this: Mr. Caneron told ne-we are very great frienda-that
he was very hard-up, and that he wanted some money, and was anxious to get a discount,
and ho asked me if I would dip a line to Sir Hugh Allan asking him to get his note
discounted by the Merchanta' bank. I wrote down, asking Sir Hugh to use his influeno
to get a discount for Mr. Cameron for $5,000, and he got that discount. That i aIl I
know about it. That was in January, before this Investigation Committee, as it i called.
W.as thought of. Parliament did not meet until March. Mr. Huntington did not make
his charge against t4 flovernment respecting the Pacifie Railway, until April, and auch
an idea as the ohargo mn Ir or the Committee being struck, had certainly not ooourred
On the 23rd January, 1873. I have just this further to ay, that when it was proposed
to strike the Comtmittee, there was a good deal of excitement in the Houae at the time
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on the subject, as of course you cnnot but be aware of, and it was the opinion, or itwa
believed, as it proved, that there would be a strong party struggle as to the composition
of the Committee. I suggested ome names to be on that Committee, to my friends.
Mr. Billyard Cameron was not one of those whom i suggested ; and when I found it had
been no aiTanged by some of our friends. I was disappointed and expressed my disappoint-
ment. So that Mr. Cameron was put on that (ommittee I may say, without my consent,
I having suggested another and a different member ot Parlianent, and was quite disap-
pointed that Mr. Cameron was selected. I feel bound to state this in justice to Mr. Hill-
yard Cameron.

Question-Mr. MoMullen's letters seemed to allege that copies were given you of
edrtain letters between' him and Sir Hugh Allan. Did you see those letters i

Ànswer-On the 23rd of January he saw me, and said lie would send me copies, and
h. did send me copies.

'Question-Are these copies of the originale which were afterwards included in the
saled packet I

Aneoser-Yes, I think so. I have got them.
Question-Are you able to state whether theme copies you have are copies of the

originals here ?
Anaer-I have got all the copies.
It would take some time to bring them now as they are at my house.
Question-Yon will produce them to-morrow 1
Anwsr-I did not get them on the 23rd of January. Ie promimed to send me copies

Of all the papers, and I subsequently got them.
Question-Had you any knowledge that that correspondence was going on at that

time I
Anstwer-No.
Question-When did you first become aware of it i
Answer--l became aware of this correspoidence by seeing it in the Montreal Rereld.

Of course I was aware of the correspondence at the time I got the copies, and I next
saw it in the Montreal Herald.

And further for the present deponent saith not.
And on this eighteenth day of September, re-appeared the said witness, and continued

hie deposition as follows:
Question-Have you any knowledge of the senled packet of papers which was placed

in the lands of Mr Starnes I
Answer- The first I heard of these papers was when application was made on the

floor of the House by Mr Huntington to have tierm impounded. I then afterwards saw
the packet when it was produced before the Committee by Mr. Starnes. It was sealed,
and the Members of the Conmittee who were present put their initials in the vicinity
of the seal, but it was not opened.

Question-Is that envelope now shown to you, the one which you saw t
Answer-I have no doubt but that is the one. I recognise Mr. Hillyard Cameron's

writing on it, and also that of Mr. Blanchet and Mr. Dorion.
Quetion-Will you have the kiudhes to look at the lfetters contained in that sealed

packet, and numbered from 1 to 19, and say whîether the copies which have been given to
you are copies of these letters I

Anater-I would say with respect to tiese copies, tliat Mr. McMullen, at the m'eet-
ing which I have spoken of already, stated to me that lie would send me copies of the
correspondence betwcen Sir Hugh Allan, Mr. Snith and himself. He did send me copies
of that correspondence two or three days after. I see in that norrespondence two letters
addresed to a gentleman in New York. Thèse letters appeared in the Montreal Harald,
and, I think, without the riame ot that gentlemen.

His4 namne I see in those papers. These letters belong to that gentleman, and I do
not wish te be a party to making then publie, but I will hand them into the Commis-
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On comparing the correepondence sent me with that in the packet which was plaeSd
in Mr. Starnes' hands, [ may say that there are two telegrams, and a letter previous to
the 8th of December, 1871, the earliest date of any communication in the packet.

Question-Do these copies of the correspondence which were ment to yon purport
to be copies of a correspondence between Sir Hugh Allan, Mr. Mclullen, Charles M.
Smith, and this New York gentleman ?

A nswer-Yes.
Question-These copies have continued in your possession since yon first received

them i
kAswer-Yes.

Qumetion-No copies of them were given by ye to any person ?
Answer-None.
Question-I perceive that there are some statenents in these letters, seeral of which

I wish te call your attention to. In the letter of the 28th of February, 1872, Sir u gh
Allan mentions the distribution of stock in the Canada Pacific Railway Company, $100,000
te Mr. Macpherson ; A. B. Poster, $100,000, and se on. Have you any knowledge of au
arangemnent between Sir Hugh Allan and these gentlemen of that kind, or of any
arrangement which Sir H-urgh Allan proposed to make with respect to the distribution of
stock i

Anser-Not the slightest. I never saw this document or knew that Sir Hugh
Allan proposed to distribute the stock among the Canadians in this proportion ; but I
heard froi Mr. Macphersor. that in a conversation which he had with Sir Hugh Allan,
that he had mentioned or written the manner in which he thought it *ou1d be right that
the stock, in case of amalgamation, should be distributed in Canada, but the particula-4
I do not know.

Queaton-lien thero is the letter of the 7th of A ugust, to which you have abieady
adverted in your examination in chief. In the letters of the 6th and Tth of Auguat, two
distinct letters, Sir Hugh Allan states, that "I We (rqeaninghiimself and Sir Gorge Cartier)
Yesterday signed an agrerneit by, which, on certain monetary conditions, they agreed to
form a conpany of which I an te be President, te suit my views, to give my friends a
imajority of stock, and te give the company so formed the contract for building the road
-in the terms of the Act of Parliament, which are $30,000,000 in cash, and 50,000,0
acres of land, with all the advantages and privileges which can be given to us under
the Act." Have yo any knowledge of what agreement he refers to in that statement i

Answe-No. The only agreement is the one I have mentioned in my examination,
namely : that of the 30th July, to which I objected.

Question--You have no knowledge of such agreement being made on the 5th and 6th
August, by Sir George Cartier, or any other Member of the Government t

Answer--No, I don't believe ho ever did made such an agreement.
Question -Do yo know of any agreement which was entered into between Sir Rugh

Allan and Mr. McMullen, and certain capitalists in New York, in relation to the con-
strutction of the Pacific Railway 1

A nswer-Yes
Question- When did you first become acquainted with that agreement i
Aiwer-I know that Sir Francis Hincks had mentioned to Sir Hugh Allan the

natnes of thes4e gentlemen, lind had suggested that Sir Hugh should put himself in com-
Mnunication with them. - After that I cannot speak with any certainty. I was not aware
that any arrangement had really been conie to until shortly before Sir Hugh Allarome
With these gentlemen to Ottawa; and then, when they came to Ottawa, we declied to
enter into any discussion of the inatter with them.

Qustion-Did you see the agreementi•
Anstor-Not -ni I received a copy of it from Mr. MoMullen.
Quetiont-Is i,' t papers yon handed in I
An«oer-No ; I have 'y given you the correspondence. T alo produce Md Île

other papers marked'" IC." Thongh these I received at the same time a the copies of
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theo correspondnce ; the papers I now produce show drafts of Sir Hugh Allan to the
extent of $40,000 mentioned in Mr. MeMullen's letter, and the contract as originally
entered into in New York, with a modification of it afterwards.
* Quetion-When was the decision arrived at by the Government to exclude Ameri-

Oan capital 1
Answer-I don't remember when there wa a formal announcement of our policy on

that point, but from the time it was firet mooted in the prems, that American capitalists
who were opeking to be concerned in the construction of the road, were interested in the
American Northern Pacifie Railway and other United States systems of railways, the
Government began more and more te doubt the expediency of allowing American capi-
talists te have anything to do, with it. The Governnent was net favorable te allowing
Americans to comne in, inaamuch as we foresaw the (ifficulty of preventing the control of
the road, after its construction, from falling into their hands if they were allowed to con-
struct the road. This feeling grew in the country more and more intense as the subject
was dicussed by the press, and ,as public exciteinent and public feeling was increaing
against it, the Government individually, and as a body, before Parliarnmnt met, came te
the conclusion that it was impossiblt, to allow Americans te have any ilterest in the road.

Question-Was this before April, 1872 I
Anawer-Before April 1872. When Parliament met, and I had an opportunity of

seeing the Members of Parliament, it was thon evident that this was the general, alroost
the universal feeling in the House.

Quetion-Was any encouragement at any time given to the proposal to build the
road with A merican capital by the Government or any member of it i

Anstwer-No, except the communication I have already mentioned made by Sir
Francis Hincks, I am net aware of any communication of any kind between any member
of the Governmenit and these gentlemen. On the two occasions when these gentlemen
were present in Ottawa, I principally conducted the conversation with them, and 'cer-
tainly I gave no encouragement to Mr. McMullen or the American capitalists.

Quetion-Was there any communication or correspondence with Sir Hugh Allan
on the subject which would lead him to believe that the Government would favor that
mode of building the road 1 ,

Ànswer-No. I am certain Sir Hugh Allan when ho came up he found out that the
Government and Parliament were equally opposed te the'admtission of American capital.

Qestion-You say when Sir Hugh Allan came up here hé foundthat out. Can you
ix the date I

dnawer-No, I don't at all remember. I remember this fact, however, that Mr.
Abbott who took a great deal of interest in the promotion of the Bill before the House
stated distinctly te me, as'a member of the G>vernment, that ho had undertaken it on the
slemn assurance that ouly Canadian cap1il should be concerned in thed enterprise, and
that he had that assurance from Sir lugh Allaa.

Qustion--When did the Government tiret determine to unite the interests of On-
tario and Quebéc and the dther Provinces together in one common Company for the build-
ing of this road under the Royal Charter ?

tstawer-Immediately after my return from Toronto, in November, I think. I got here
about the 22nd of November. We then came te the conclusion that we would not-
although the Inter-Oceanic Company had declined te hav'e any amalgamation-give the
construction of the road te the Canada Pacifie Company, but that we muet issue a Royal
Charter. Even if they had consented to an almagamation taking place between the two
companies, it would have been too late to anialgamate under the Act. By the Government
Act it is provided that the amalgamation must take place within one month after the pasing
of the Act ; se that if the two companies had amalgama'ed they could only have gone on
under one of the Acti of Incorporation. It would have been a matter of indifference
whether they proeeded under one of the Acte of Incorporation or under a Royal Charter.

Question-At what time was it that the Government determined not tb give the
eontVact te the Canadian IPacinc Company, ad oontemplated the formation of another
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company, by the amalgamation of the Inter-Oceanie company with that of the Can ada
Pacifie, for the purpose of carrying on the work 1

Answer-We at no time comtemplated giving the construction to any one of the
companies, but we formally came to the conclusion to grant a Royal Charter on my
return from Toronto.

Questt*oi-- When was the idea of forming the Int-r-Oceanic company first origin-
ated I '

A neer-During the sunmer or autuimn o' 1871. I had been pressing Mr. Mac-
pherson, Mr. Wmi. HIowland, son of the Lieut. Gýoverrnor, Col. Cumberland, and other
gentlemen to take up the question, and had spoken to my friends and leading men in
Ontario, not to allow Ainericans to comre in and "iild tle Railwny.

Question-Have yon any reason to believe thiat the companry vas formed hecausa of
the opinion you expressed to your friends in Toronto 1

itswr-I aR sure of it.
Quetion-Was it from the heginning f>.rmed upon the basis of excludfing all Ameri-

Can capital i
A neer-No. With respect to the Inter-Oceanic Company, I aminnotperfectIy informed.

I do not think that when they firitceommnenced to discuss the formition of the Inter-Oceanic
Company, thev contenplate.d the excliion of Ameri:m capitai. I think on them ron-
trary, that in the Inter-Oce nic company's Act of Incorporation, if I remember aright,
there is soie provision that the majority should be British sub'tjects. I forget now what
the expression is, but thore is something in that A et, which, from my recollection, indicatea
that there was no positive exclision of Amerian: caipital.

Qwadton-Was there anything which indioated an intention to exelude the controlling
influeuce of Armerican capital in the roadt

Answor-I have no doubt that they had that in their minds ; that those who were
promdting the Inter-Oceanic Bill had detormined that they would not allow Amnerican
capital to have control. I haic no doubt that that was one of the inducementa to their
getting up the Company. I, the first place they thought it was a great thing for Cana.
dians to be engaged in that great national enterpriso. ,I the second place, as I thought
mîyself, and as 1 expected thoy thought, that Canadians ought to he interested in it, and
n1o doubt thoir desire to bo initerested iin it was greatly increased by their feara and the
rumoutrs which sonim of then had heard that it was anu attempt of Anerican capitalists to
get hold of the control of this great work, but I cannot speak specifically og that.

Quetion-uv~e you stated at what time you gave up the expectetion of bringing
about an amalgamiation between these twi companies' 1

Answer- -Abont the l4th, 15th, or t6ti of Novoiber. I had thought at one tine
that I had succoeded in renoving all the objections, and that amalgamation would have
taken place, but I failed.

Qustion.--Was it at that period the Government determined on issuing the charter
of the preseunt Company I

Answer--I returned here about the 22nd November, and of course we had no time
te lose. We immedial addressed ourselves to get up a Conpaniy composed of represen-
tative men fromn all the different Provinces who would accept the Royal Charter.

Quadona-Was that determiinat.ion the renult of the failuîre to bring about the
analgamation i

Answer-It was.
Question-You stated yesterday that the number of Directors in the Company in

thirteen, and the distribution was a good deal governod by the principle which had
governed the sèleotion of Members of the Cabinet. Was there any inequiality of condition
or advantages among the several Directors i

Answer-There waâs not. I forgot in my statement yesterday oie or two pointe,
In speaking of the persunmu'l of the Directory, I forgot to allude to the tvd DireetorS f rom
British Columbia and Mainitoba. With respect to Manitoba, the Ouvernment asked Mr.
Donald Smith, a Member of Parliament from that part of the.country, the representative
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man in Canada of the Hudson Bay 'Company, to be a member of the Board. The
Government thought it would be a great advantage to get the assistance atid influence of
that powerful corporation in England if the Company had to go to that market te borrow,
to get thein interested in the Pacific Railway ; and we asked Mr. Smith to become a
Director, and with that view, and at person greatly interested in the inatter, ho attended
several of the informal meetings that we had. We had a good nany of them here, but
when the Governnent came to the conclusion to exclude Members of Parliament, Mr.
Smith was, of course, excluded, and we consulted him as to getting a representative man
from Manitoba. He recommended Mr. McDermott, whom ho represented to be a
wealthy merchant in Winnipeg, for whom he acted and from whom lie had procured a
power of attorney to aet. This is how Mr. McDermott was appointed. In the Mame
way Mr. Helmeken, of British Columînbia, was appointed. He is a gentleman of very
high standing there, who was ono of the delegates to Canada to settle with the Canadian
Government as to the terms of.Union hetween British Columbia and the Dominion, and
who was afterwards asked te becotue a Sonator, froin his well-known high standing and
charac.ter in Britisl Columbia; and I know, as a mi.tter of fact, that ho was ased to be
first Premier since Confederation, hy Lieut.-Governor Trutch. He also declined that.
He is considered a man of high stiaiding, and, therefore, we asked him to become a
Director. He did becone a Director, a id Mr. Nathan, a Member of Parlianient from
British Columbia, representing Victoria, was his attorney. I had forgotten to mention
these two things.

Then yon asked nie as to whether tlref wa&s iany advantage of one Director over the
ôthers. There was none. The plan upon which the Goverinent acted was this : There
were to bc thirteon Directors, each to take om -thirteonth of the stock, and each to pay
up a tenth to form a deposit of $1,000,000 which the Governmient Act required. Wo
stipulated with these Dire tora, that they should be in faut trustees for their several
Provinces ; that they should not hold more thin $ 100,000 eich or mtock at first ; on
which they would each pay $10,000 ; aid that they shouli give ai opportunity to the
people of their different Provinces to subscribe for the rest of the stock as they chose.
Such subscription being of course provisional, umtil sanctionîed by the Government, as it
was a provisi9n that no trausfer could be made of any'sihares withont the consent of the
Government, and then in case the stock was niot subscribed in the different Provinces,
whatever was unsubscribed shoild be placed in the open market with the saine condition
that no person should get any stock whatever until their names were submitted and
approved of by the Government.

Question-Who was elected President i
Aneawer-Sir Hugh Allan.
Question-Do you know whether he was elected through the influence of the Gov-

ernment ?
A nswer-T know that be was hot elected through the influence of the Government.

I know it in this way; that for convenience sake i was made the sole means of
communication between the Gxovernment and the Provisional Board of Directors. I know
thorefoie th'at when they met I made no suggestion at all, because it ws net necessary
that T should do so. They al] seemed to assume that Sir Hugh Allan, from hie wealth
end standing, and having takei it up first, was to fill the position as a matter of course.
That moeied te be understood by all the gentlemen. if there had been any doubt about
it, I hould have carried out what .1 said I would do in nmy telegram. I would have
said I hope you will elect Sir Hugn Allan, but T did net do so.

Quaetion-The Governmont did not fiid it necessary, then, toexercise its'infuence,
promised by your tolegramu of the 2 6thî of July 1

Ansoer-They- did net find it necessary. T do not renember making any com-
munication to any memuber of the Board on that sulject, for all seemed to take it as a
matter of course. T amu more particular about that, because several of them did speak to
me about who should be Vice- I'resident.

Quastion-Who in the Vice-President ?
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Antoewr-Major Walker of London.
Quetion-i >oes Sir Hugh Allan, in conseqience of being President, enjoy any

peculiar advantagen otihor than the distinction, of course ?
Anwer-The only advantage ho li is sitting at the head of the table regulating the

proceedings, and hav.ing the naine of President, but by law ho lias no advaintage ; and that
view I pressed strongly on Mr. Macphorson, and other members of the Inter-Oceanie
Company, and that overy Director made his own position on the Board according to his
ability.

Question - DId Sir Hugh in the course of his negotiations in relation to this whole
matter obtain from the Government any advantage groater than these other gentlemen ?

Answer-No ; none whatev ,r.
Qunetion-I think you say in your examination iii chief, that after your telegram of

the 26th July-after that arrangenet was nmade.-that these' arrangenients were made
between Sir George Cartier and Sir Hugh Allan, with respect to the furnishing of funds
for the support of the elections. Did you not state sonething to that effect?

Ansmoer-No. I did not state that.
Quetion-Have yo any corresipondence relating to that matter--of thei money to be

Subscribed in Montreal by Sir Hugh Allan 1
Antwer--No, I have not.
Question- Was Sir Hugh Allan the ouly one that yon mentioned t
Ansiuer-I mentioned other names.
I think it hardly fair t, iiention the name of those other gentlemen. I mentioned

Mr. Brydge:.nanie, and Mr. Gcoiige Stephenli i munie. and several oier names. I have
no doubt mnentioned Mr. Ogilvie'e iinme, andà other friends.

- Question-H ad you any reason for nentioning Sir Hugh Alian's naine beyond that
which actuated you in nentioning the names of the other gentlemen ?

Answer-Ye ý, I had. I thought Sir Hugh A llan was especially interested in getting
a Rai)way Patrlimmnenit returned, and that he w.as interested in sustaining the Govern
Ment which wou!ld enrry cut the railwav policy which they had inaugurated.

Question-L il you consider him tien to have a direct personal interest in the reult
of the eleoctions 1

Anawer--Yes, I conaidered himu to have a strong personal interest in this way. Sir
Hugh Allan had, as is well known, a very large initerest in the steamship line and in
getting freights for that line. He knmew, as it was well known in the eonntry, that there
wau an opposition line being got up inder the auspices of the Grand Trunk Railway
Company to run to hnglatnd, and it is well known that he was alamMed et this, becauso
he naiturally launed that if the rival line wvere connected with the Gand, Trunk Rail-
Way there would be preference given tà that line over his own in matters of freight fromn
the west. Sir Hugh Allan, I think, I an not. wrong in supposing that this excited hismî
very much, and that it was the. primuary cause of his eonnecting himself with the Northern
Colonization Road from Mpntreal westward, and Ancouraging the building of the northernt
Ro-ad betweeni Miontreal and Quebec, and the extension of the inner line between Ottawa
and Toronto, so as to have anothor and eompeting line which would give his line of
steaiers fair play. I think I am) not wrong in believing that this was the origin of bis
Oonnocting hinself so strongly and warmly with these linep, and these lines wouuld not, 1
think, e specially tho Road from Ottawa to Toronto, hbe early imdertaken unless there wax
a chance of the Pacifie Road going on westward. I think lie hiad a special 'interest in
this lino and tho western extension, and besides, as lie expressed hiinself to me and every
one else no doubt, ho had a great pride at his age and with his noans mnd standing in
connecting hiiself vith this great. national enterprise. Sir Hugh Allau could have been
under no inistake as to his position long before the elections took place with reference to
the Paciec Railway.

It was not necessary for him to advance or subscribe oie shilling in order te insure
to himself, if ho thought proper, an interest in the Pacifie Railway Company. He knew,
ln the first place, that the Canada Pacific Rail*ay, of which he wa Pesident, and the
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representative man fron Lower Canada, could not be ignored in any cotppany that was
formed to build the Pacifie Railway. He must have ascertaineel early, when Parliament
mat, from the feeling in Parliament, tHat he could not get for his company'the exclusive
right to construct the Road. The interests of Ontario forbade that. His company could
not be excluded, but could only have an interest in common with Ontario. So that
withont his subscribing a single sixpence to elections, or to any other purpose, he knew
quite well that the Quebec interest must be represented in any Railway CQmpany that
was formed, and that he was the representative man from Quebec, and would be supported
by the whole influence of Quebec as such. The only danger was that the railway policy
adoptel by the Parliament, which had expired, night be reversed by the coming Parlia-
ment. le knew that the policy of the Governiment in carrying out the Pacifio Bailway
bad been strongly opposed by the Opposition to the Government; that it was argued very
strongly that the road was beyond our means, and would over-tax our resources ; there-
fore, that was the danger to him. IHe desired to connect hîimself with the Pacific Rail-
way, which would he the conpleterment of all Chose other lines with which he had connected
himself. And tie whole railway policy of the Government night be reversed if the
Opposition succeeded in carryinîg the'country. Ie was therefore interested in exaotly
the saine way-to use an illustration frorn Englnud--he had the same interest in sup-
porting the Governiment in its policy in this country, as the great body of Licensed Vic-
tuallers, in England, have to oppose the present Government there, because they
di.approved of sone of the legislation of thse past. and fear hostile legislation in the
future. I eonsidered that Sir Hiugh Allan had a very strong interest iii the securing a
Government naujority in the present Parliaiment.

Qiuestion-You said that. you received a letter from Sir Hugh A lIlan, during the pro-
grets of your election, subscribing $25,000 for election priposes '

Anewer-Yes. Statinîg that he was ready to subscribe $25,000.
Question-Whnt becaime of the letter ï
A ,aer-I destroyed it ; it night Lave been tstolen.
Question-Did that letter contain any terms or conditions upon which the subscrip-

tion was made 1
A nswer-None whatever.
Q'&estion--Can you recollect the termis in which it was ex pressed i
Aaswer-I cantiot preteind now to recollect the words, but it was simiiply stating that

he was quite ready to help to assist in the election of the friends of the Government or
our -Western friends ; something like that, to the extent of $25,00t0.

Q ucation-Was that the only letter or comuntinication you received fron hin on the
subject of his subscription 't

A nwer-That was the only letter I received froin him, and I liad no personal com-
munication with him on these points at all. Sir George Cartier doubtIess had in
Montr eal.

Question-I thinik you stated that you received two other sumr of $10,000 each I
lnawer-Yes. I imist retract ny statement that they both caiie from Mr. Abbott.

The first $10,000 was frot 'ir Ilugh Allan, and I have no doubt that is the *10,000
mentioned in that comniunicatión of Sir George Cartier's. The other $10,000 1-got aub-
sequently fron Mr. Abbott, Sir Hugh Allani being at the tine in Newfoundland, I think.

Qnetion-rhese were all the sums î
A newr-Yes.
Q'estion-Was Sir Hugh Allattn's subscription of the $25,000 before or after the

24th of August '
Anwer--It was before the 24th of A ugnst. It was early in August, I think.
Queation-I see in that letter of Sir George Cartier's a reference made to ternis and

conditions of his in a letter of the 3oth of July, and that is repeted in the postmoript.
Have vou ever seen that letter of the 30th July i

Anwwr-Nver, until it was alluded ,to in the publication. I have seen it sincm
Q'*eion-In whose hands is it?
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Anwer-In Sir Huigh Allan's hands. No doubt he has it to produce. I know the
reeral contents of it, but I cannot give it with any degree of accuracy.

Quaetion-That is the letter to which reference is made in this letter and postbcript
of Sir George Cartieî's, is it I

A noer- 1 presume so.
Question-Because there was one letter of 30th July published. It is net that t
A*naier-No, it is not the published letter.
Queation-What vas the disposal of the money which was sent to you 1
Anawer-I used it to.aid our friends in the different parts of Ontario in their eleo-

tions.
Quetion-Had you an Election Committee in your election at Kingston I
Anwer-I had.
Qtiegton-Was any portion of it applied te your own election I
Ans..er-No portion of it whatever.
Queation-Was any applied to re-imburse what was expended on it I
Answer-As to re-inbursing my expenses, I paid every farthing of my own eleotion

expenses, unless nome of my constituents paid some noney that I do not know of out of
their own pockets. I paid all the expenses of my own eloction, and did not re-imburse
rilyself for any portion of my own election expenses out of these fuLds. On the contrar,
i added te the election fund out of my own limited means te help my friends elmewhere.

Qmuion-Do you know the entire amount Sir Hugh Allan contributed to the elko.
tions both in Ontario and Quebec 1

iAnwer-I cannot upeak with any oertainty.
Question-The second sun of money received by you, of $10,000, was in conhequence,

I think, of a telegram whieh has appeared i
Answer-I would not like te swear that I sent exactly that telegram, because I do

net remember its terme, but I sent a telegram, and I have no doubt that this je the
telegram.

Question-lt is given at the end of Mr. McMullen's letter I
nsnwer-That was the second " and last timne," I suppose. It says it will be the

last time of calling, so I take it that it refers to the last $10,000. I have no doubt
it did.

Question 1 That telegram is dated 26th August, 1872, addrssed te the lon. J, J. C.
A.boett, and signed by yourself. I that the one you mean, "'I muat have another
410,000 ; will be the last time of calling. Do net feil me. Answer te day V'

Answr--I have no doubt 1 telegraphed te him, and 1 have no reason to doubt that
this isa copy et the telegram.

Question -Was that telegram answered I
Aaser-I bave before me this telegram, "Draw on me l'or 810,000. I don't

tirternber, but 1.have no doubt lie did answer; and did send me such a telegram. I did
dIraw pon him for $10,000, and I would not have drawn upon him withont atthority.

Queation-Were there any other telegrams between you and Mr. Abbott, or Sir
iugh Allan, or receipto relating te money for election purposes I

Ansiae,-No. There were no other telegrams with Sir Hugh AllaI, and those I
have referred te. I may have telegraphed to Mr. Abbott, in conneotion with the elo.
tionis, but I have no recollection of doing se.

I may perhaps now refer to a statement which I see in the Chicago nn, which I
intended te have spoken of yesterday. It is as follows. The reporter asks him, " Can
yoU prove tha Sir John Macdonald knew of this bargain," Mr. McMullen replied, I
can, and will even show his telegrams, one admuonishing Allan te shell out, beomuse ho

d a big thing; another telegram declaring in the mont positive manner that he endorsed
he arrangement made by Sir Hugh with Cartier, and would hold hiramseif bound by it,

o confirmed the bargain unreservedly." Reporter asks can yon prove that I Mr. Mo-
Iullen answer--I ill put witnessea upon the aad who saw the telegram, one of thema
SVery prominent ma, and a f-iend of Oartie's, I will name the man who wroei the
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second of these transactions. I can only say that I never sent such a telegramu.
It in qLute an untruth. I nover sent any telegram to Sir Hugh Allan, *saying
that I endorsed any arrangement made by Sir George Cartier and Sir Hugh Allan.
I canut understand how the idea, that I sent such a note or telegram, got abroad,
or how Mr. McMllen could have got the idea that I sent any such telegram
to. Sir Hugh, calliing on him to shell out, for he had got a big thing. I have
1/een thinking how ho could invent such a thing, and the only clue I have isi
simply this : I remember, in writing or telegraphng to Mr. Abbott, that I said
we lad a great enterprise before us, and we should fight it ont thoroughly. I made une
of some auch expression to Mr. Abbott, au it was a great gaine or great enterprise that
we Lad before us, whioh was quite true ; we had a great game in seeking to carry as
nany elections as we could in Canada, and to secure a majority. That is the only clue
which I can think of in regard to that telegram. " A big thing " in an American expres-
sion, which I nover use that I arm awaie of.

Question-Do you know what passed between Mir Hugh Allan and Sir George Car-
tier on the subject of this subscription i

Anwer.-I do not ; I may say that Sir George wrote me no letters ; he was then
in very bad health, sinking under the disease which caused his untinely death ; what
communications we iad were'by telegraph, and they wore very short.

Qiuestion-Was there any understanîding that for any subscription more or lesu, direct
or indirect, Sir Hugh Allan was to receive any exceptional advantage from the Govern-
ment 1
- Answer-I say distinctly there was no arrangement that he was to get any advantage

of any kind. %
Queation-Was there any understanding 1
Anmer-No understanfxding. There was no agreement or underatanding to give

him any advantage of any kind.
Question-Have you any reason to believe that Sir Hugh Allan gave that large

subscription in consequence of an expectation of any kind i
Answer-I have no doubt Sir Hugh Allan gave these subscriptions for the one object

of austaining the Government and their railway policy in connection with the Pacific Rail-
way, he being assured that that policy would ho sustained with the influence and power
of the Government, if it remained a Government.

To the Hon. Mr. Campbell, through the Chairmkan:
Question-You have had very many years experierwe of elections 1
Answer-Yen.
Quetion-During thirty or thirty-five years i
Answer-During about forty years, from 1836.
Quwtion-At aIl elections, I believe, there is a certain expenditure of money I
Anawer-Yesu.
Question--What in the character of that expenditure I
Answer-It is an uncertain expenditure. There i what they call the legitimuate ex-

penses, which every cahdidate han to undertake-the expenses of convassing, printing and
advertiing-those are the legitimate expenses. There is alo a very large expenditure,
which is very eommon in this country, although it in contrary to the Statute. It is, how-.
ever, I believe no universal that I have neyer known any serious content before an Eec-
tion Committee on that ground. I refer to the expenditure for teains to bring the votera
to the polls. My e::perience has been, with respect to this item, that you cannot get
the votera to come to the polls on either sidie unlesa some effort ia made to provide con
voyances for them.

Quation-That constitutes a very serious item I
Anauoer-Yea, I have always understood that to be the chief item.
Question---Then there in more or less treating 1
Anao.r---Yes, and dinners and things of that kind, all of which are oontrary to the

Statute, but they gnerally prevail in Canada.
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Que¢ion-Did you find at the elections which occurred last, in 1872, any particular
ieessity for spending money I

Answer-There was this necessity, that I don't suppose there ever was a flercer
struggle for the mastery than that whicli took place between the two pirties, especially ii
Ontario. Every effort was made on both sides to carry their candidates. /hete was an
ulnusual amount of exertioi put forth, the exertions of the opposition being much greater
in 1872 than they were in 1867.

Quation-The exertions of the opposition I
Answer-Yes, and of course there was a corresponding exertion made by the party

to which I belong.
Quetion-And there was a corresponding increase in the expenditure I
Answer-Yes.
Question-You had a very general knowlodge of the contest in Ontario I
Answer- -Yes.
Quuetion-You found that there was an expenditure of a much larger amount than

usual on both sides I
nser-Of course I an iot in the secrets of the opposition ; but I found such a

Concurrent opinion in Ontario, from independent sources, that money was being spent
Very largely, unusually so by the opposition, thait I had no doubt about it. Of courue,
Soie of those statements might have been exaggerated in particular localities, but the
saie report caine fron all quarters. I have recently seen stateinents, that may, perhaps,
at nome time see the light, verifying that fact.

Quuetion-You were at the head of the Goývernment during the last elections, and
&ao during the previous general elections I

Answer-I was during the election of 1867, and of the last elections. I have been,
if not at the head of the Oovernment, a member of it since 1854, with the exception of
the twenty months which Mr. Sandfiold Macdonald was in power, and the six or eight
days during which Mr. Brown was in power.

Quetion--Is there any other machinery in Canada for raising funds to meet election
0xpenses except the effofts of individuals 1

Answer--There is no such machinery here as prevails in England. In each cou-
stitutency, I suppose, the different parties raisea fund, and they usually have a central fund.

Question-There is no such naclinery as the Carleton Club a.nd the Reform Club in
England, but the head of the Government charges himself with doing as much as pos-
4ible among his friends for the general funds I

Answer-The leaders of parties which divide the country, exercise their influence
amongst their friends to raise funds for that purpose.

Queation-You spoke of the appointment of Mr. Hall, and said that the firet name
suggested was that of the Hon. Mr. Poster, Do you mean that the appointment of Mr.
rOster was strongly pressed on the Governimîext by any one I

Answ.r-Before we settled that there were to be nio Members of Parliament on the
hoard, Sir iugh Allau and Mr. Abbott both asked that Mr. Foster should be appointed.
'O Governrment left that to Mr. Pope, who is a member of the Government, and

h6 seleoted Mr. Hall, as I understood, on Mr. Foster saying that lie would not resign his
utorship to become a Director.

QuVstan--Thlat was j uit about the time of the Charter being signed I
A.nsr-Yes.
Quetion-Up to that time Mr. Abbott and Sir Hugh Allan had been pressing the

PPointment of Mr. Foster ?
Antwer-Yes; and, if I remenber rightly, Mr. Poster was offered a position on the

oard, if he would resign his'Senatorship, which I understood lie declined te. I was in-
foried by Mr. Pope of the fact, and he seloted Mt. Hall. If I remember rightly, Sir

egh Allan desired that if Mr. Foster was not appointed, nome one representing him
0uld be ohosen, and h. suggested his brother.

Iwih to make one remark : I stated thi when Sir George Cartir and I partd,
li
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when he went to Montreal before the elections, I suggested to him certain namues besides
Sir Hugh Allan, and I gave him those nanes. I do not wish it to be understood ýhat I
know that these gntlemen subscribed. I do not know whether they did or not. I
merely suggested some friends of the conservative party.

And further deponent saith not, and this, hie deposition having been read to him,
h. declares that it contains the truth, persista therein, and hath signed.

Sworn, and taken in part, ou the seventeenth day
of September, 1873, and remainder taken
on eighteenth day of said month, and the
whole acknowledged on the twenty-second
day of said month and year.

(Signed,)

(8igned),
JOHN A. MAODONALD.

CHARLES DEWEY DAY,
ý Aairmanf.

A. POLETTE,
JAMES ROBERT GOWAN,

Commiaonera.

IN THE MATTER OF THE COMMISSION
Oity of Outawa.

Appointing COARLEs DEwEY DAt, ANTOINE POLETTE, and JAMEs RoBERT QOwAN,
Commissioners, to enquire into and report upon the several matters stated in a
certain Resolution, moved by the Hon. Mr. HUNTINOTON, in the Mouse of
Commons, on the second day of April, A.D., 1873, relating to the Canadian
Pacifle Railway.

Present: Tua CoxmscroNasu.
On this eighteenth day of September, in the year of our'Lord one thousand eight

hundred and seventy-three, personally came and appeared before us, the above-named
(Commissioners,

THE HONORABLE HECTOR L. LANGEVIN, of the City of Ottawa, who being duly
sworn, deposeth and saith:

Quetion-You are aware, Mr. Langevin, of the terins of the charge recited in the
Commission; the aileged agreement with American capitaliste for building the Pacific
Railway ; the knowledge of the Government of this agreement, and the subsequent charge,
that there was an understanding botween the Governmient and Sir Hugh Allan and Mr.
Abbott, to furnish funds for proioting the elections in 1872, for which they were to
recoive the contract for building the road You are familiar with these allegations, will
you bave the goodne.s to maie a statement, in detail, giving all the facto within your
knowledge relating to these charges 1

Anewer-About the arrangement for the contract between Sir Hugh Allen and the
American capitaliste, I knew nothing, until I saw it mentioned in the newspapers, j may
say, as was said by others, that the Governiment and the different Members of the Govern-
ment y-ere, from the beginning, opposed to Ainericans obtaining tho cntract and the tontrol •
of the Catadian Pacific Railway, with the exception of Sir Francis Hincks ; but fi nding
afterwards that hie colleagues were unanimous on the sub)ject, he gave up hi. owa
opinion, and agreed with us that the company to be formed should' be formed by
Canadianls or British subjects. The charge muade by Mr. Huntington, that the Govern-
ment or Members of the Government, in consideration of funds to be furnishec
or paid to the Government, or any Member or Membets of the Government, mad
any agreement, or had a.ny understanding with Sir' Hugh Allan and Mr. Abbott,
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or Sir Hugh Allan or Mr. Abbott or any one else, for the building of the Canadian
Pacific Railway, or for the obtaining of the contract, or for any advantage or any
gain connected with it ; that charge is false. The Government never had any such
understanding, or ever made any sw'ic promise or any such bargain, and in so far as I
know, and I have no doubt that if it had been otherwise I would have k-own it,
there has been no hargain, no n 'e ' no understanding of that kind between 8ir Hugh
Allan and Mr. A bbott, or either of thei, or the Americans on the one side and any
maember of the Government on the other. I try to niake it as general and as special as
possible, because I want to give a ceonl)ete denial to the charge. 1 may now say about
the giving of the contrac, to Sir Hugli Allan, or to any one else, that the statements made
by nie here about the action of the Governnent are perfectly correct. The Government
did not make any arrangement with Sir lugh Allan, or with any one else, for the build-
ing of the Canadian Pacific Railway until after the general elections of 1872. , Up to
that time there there was no promise or arrangement of any kind made by the Govern-
ment, or any member of the Govertinent about the building of the road. I may also
add that the Governient were deteriined, froin the beginning, to give no advantage to
one Province over any other. We knew full wel! that Sir Hugh Allan was considered by
the Lower Canadians as their repr-iecitAxtive man in this mnatter. We knew that he had
taken, fron the beginniing, a very impoertant part in the promotion of the railway: but on
the other hand we had to consider that this railway was not for the Province of Quebcc
alone, but also for the other Provinces, [ should say for tha whole Dominion. On the
other hand, the Toronto interest was very important. Ohur Toronto friends were very
pressing, and by Toronto friends I mean the finar cial interot of Ontario; that interest
wa very pressing ; and, of course, they as well as the Quebec or Montreal interest were
doing their best to have the uipper hand in this railway. We had, therefore, to be very
oareful as a Government, that no preponderance should be gî eN to one Province over tho
other, but that in giving the chiarter the interests of the w'iole Dominion should be con.
sidered and taken care of. We, therefore, did all that we could to bring about an
amalgaation of the two companies ; that is tu say, the Canada Pacifie Railway Company
and te Inter-Oceani Railway Comp any, the firet having as its representative Sir Hugt
Allan, and the other, the Hon. Mr. Macpherson. However, the negotiations which we
had with those two companies failed. We could not induce the Inter-Oceanic Compauy
to arnalgamate, and therefore, we had to decide what course the Governnent should
thon take We had only those two companies incorported by Act of Parliament Were
We to give the contract to one or the other, we wouild necessarily have given offence ta
eue section or the other, and also given an %indue preponderance te one Province over the
other. The consequence was, that the Government took advantage of the clause in the
Act relating te the aid that Parlianient allowed the Government to give to this under-
taking. We took advantage of that elause, and formed a new oompany, composed of'
mente of the leading men of the Canada Pacifie Company and of the Inter-Oceanic Com-
Pany, adding to them some other leading men of the Dominion. .

The conpoition of the new company has already been described by Sir John A.
Macdonald, and I have only to say, that I would have only to repeat what he has just said
on that point. As to the nanes, that is a correct description. The charter of the
Canadian Pacific Railway Company waB given, I think, in the first days of February,
1873, if I am not mistaken.

Queation-Will you now proceed to the other branch of the subject, respecting the
nioney furnished for the electiont4l

Anwer-As I have already stated, there was no bargain of any kind. I mean that
nlither the Government nor any menober of the Governnent, so far as I know-and I
would have known of it if it had been otherwise-nade any bargain or agre'ement by
Whick the Government, or anîy Menber of the Governient was to receive any sum of
mDoney, or any advantage froin Sir Hugli Allan, or froin any one else, for the granting of
the charter or for the influence of the Government. or any member of the GovernSnt, or
for the services of the Government, or of any-one si them. Respecting the suams of mney
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that Sir John A. Mtcdonall had stated as lbavitig received for the Ontario Elections,
I know nothing. Respecting the suns of miioney furnished to the Montreal Central
Election Commnnittee, I kiiew noiing either.

During the Session of 1872, I hiad coive"sition with Sir George Cartier, ny Quebec
leader, on the elections that were coming on, and I stteI to hiti that we sliould divide the
work in Lower Canada, in oider that our friends ihould be able to reofer with certainty to nne
of us, in case they needed advige or othiew:s. It wa so uuinersttood betweenl us, and1 I went
further. I t-1l him the experience [ had Iini at previous elections, and that I could not my-
self provide the funds that iiglt be required iii y region, witlut help froin the exterior.
That, oi course, I had friends tlit couil help ne to a certain extet, uit that ho was aware
that thegreat wealth of the'Province of Quebec was centered iii Montreal and nt in Quebec;
and that, therefore, I woud expect thlat whenîever le obtaiiied froi liis wealtlhy friends in
Montreal,contributions to the election l'und for the Proviice of Quebec, ho should remember
that I should 'have a share to help in thé election contest of my region--that is, the eastern
part of the Province of Quebec. [le proimised me that he woul do his best. Whilst on
this subject, I may say, that alluding to tie cliarge that has beeni made publicly in a letter
published in the Montreal Herald, by George W. McMillen-a charge that Mr. Abbott had
been authorized by, he does not say wioir, to promise me $2.5,000 for my goodwill, or
for my services or future services in edunîîection with the Pacitfie Railway, and that Mr.
Abbott had reported having done so ; I niay say fi rst, that Mr. Abbott never told me that
he was authorized to promise me $25,000, or any o-ther sui. Mr. Abbott nover promised
or offered me anything. He never sp- ke to me of anything of the kind, and therefore,
in so far as I am concerned, that clarg is filse. I leave of course, to Mr. Abbott, who
may be examined on a future day, to siy whether lie was authorized to do anything
of the kind, and ,whether the charge nado against himi-that he said ho had pro-
mised anything of the kind-is trie. So fair as I ani concerned, I say positively
that he neyer spoke to me on the suîbject, and never pronised me anything at
any period. The only time I liad a conversation on election matters with
Mr. Abbott, was, I believe, sornetimîîe during the Session of 1872, whîen he,
having occasion to come to my Departmîent, to see me about somo matters connected
with.a public work in his counîty, I spoke to him as being one of My best political
ftiends from my own Province, on the prospects of the electoral contest that was to take
place during the sunimner. I told himi titt the last coitest lad been a severe one for me,
in so far as my small purse was concerne(d, and that, of course, my position being more
prominent now than it was thon L was afraid tiat the claims cr thO cails uuon me would
be still greater, and on that, ho remuarked thait it wouîld not be fair that the burden should
all fall on my shoulders, but that certairnly I should be helped ny my friends. That is
the onily conversation I ever had with Mr. Abbott on thiat subject, and of course it in
one of those conversations I could have Iad with any other political friend supporting me
in, Parliament or supporting In out of Parlianent ; and I iay add, that Mr. Abbott
never spoko to me about the Pacitic Riailway, or the Riills that were before the House,
and he neverasked my rupport cf any of the maisures that were then before the House,
or asked whether 1 wouîld snpport or opposo thein. In consequence of the conversation
I had with Sir George Cartier, as I stated just now, duringr the elections of 1872, I re-
ceived from Sir George Cartier, by tha ian: of Sir HLîugh Allain, $15,000, lie (Sir [luglh)
stating that he was instructed by Sir dJoorge Citiier, to remit nie that sum for the election
fund of my region. Sonie time af terwards f received a note fromt Sir Hugh Allan stating
that on my giving a receipt to Mir. A bbott, ho (Mr. Albbott) was instructed to deliver
me, also, by the direction of Sir George Caitier, $ 10,000 addi ioail for t'he same object.
As I was about leaving Ottawa for Quebec, durinig theo elections, and undeîstanding that
Sir Hugh Allan had gone to Newfounîdland, I telegraphed Mr. Abbott at Montreail to be
kind enough to meet me on board the Quebec boat at Montreal, whicli he did. I told him
there that I had received a note froi Sir Ifuîgi Allan, tas I stated just now ; that I'
had sked no money from Sir.Hugh ; and that the sum of $15,000 that he had sent
me before came from Sir George Cartier; that I had understood from Sir George Oartier
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that any sum of money that he would send me would he a portion of the subscription of
his wealthy friends in 1lontrca., anld tiat, therefore, I could not for a moment think of
giving ai recriOt or of reeiig an m oney on' nv condition wlatever; and that if this
Bui of $10,000 was lot on the saime footiig as tihe $15,000 first sent, i couild not receive
it. Moreover, if there had been îany misulerstauding about the tirst sum, and if that
first sui was not a inn-e gift on tle part of' tlie subiscribers to the fund, I would go down
to Quebec, anid woulid returnî tihat aiunuit immediatey. Mr. A bhott told nie that there
nust bo somne miîmerstandinlg, th t le vas sire tiht tiere must be no intention of
puttinig any condition or exacting any recipt about this ioney. So we parted. Mr.
Abbott sent'ne a.terwards the $10,0(o Vit iout any condition ; aud, I believe, stated, that
his explanationr to me w-as the i.oper one. Some time afterwards, Sir George Cartier,
whoIn .1 ind setio en ja*s înt in Moîitreal, and who bd asked me in whnt position I fonnd
mlîysieIf about the electioli in iy rgion'ii, was i formedi by Ilte, that besides my own election,
and what 1 had contributed personally to others, I waîs sIhQrt to the amount of $7,500
or $7,600. De tohil me lie though hi Electio tn Uonniittee would have to provide
for thaît additionall sin ; ani flmnt somntt afterwards J received it with a note fromn
Sir Hugh Allan, stating Sir Geor-ge Cartir had instructoil hlim to hand me that amount.
I never lad anly ooînnuinication on this suîbject with Sir Hugl Allan, beyond what I have
just stated.

By ny statenent the Cornissioners wili se(, that none of tiat money was eniployed
in paying the exp<.ses of ny i \ el-ction.

Qllqteion--)id you tke as active an iiterest in the nogotiations concerning the build-
ing of the Pacific Railway in the earlier stages of it, as ot lie menbers of the Cabinet I

nwer-No. The first ncegotiations were conducted by Sir John A. Macdonald
principally. The iegotiations het wcen Sir lancis ilincks and Sir Hugh Allan and
others were conductet 98 coning frim hlimuself at the beginning; and as Sir John
Macdoiald stated correctly, wrheni ie hlard tiat Ie was fivoring the introduction of th
Aierican interest in the inroposed R-ilway Compny,, weeps our dissent from that
action ; and froi that moment untiil the lnd, the aibinet never wavered on that point,
showing their deternuîîation. to exclude Americans froin the Pacifie Railway Company.

Question-Do you recollect abouit th e tiine tiat decision was arrived at i
Answer-Te forial teiseion on that point was, I thiuk, in. April or May, 1872, but

I am not sure.
Previos to the Session of 1-72, that determninaiion was anrrived at on the part

of the Governmnent. Althiouglh, pîerhaps, it was not known to outsiders, yet it was the
settlod lwlicy previous to ti Session f 1872 and whenr we mnet Parliament, aud had an
opportnrity of seeing the ncthbcrs oC tlie I House of Cominions, it was clear that any other
policy woulid fail.

Qoieistion-Were you present at anry of the intcrviews nentioned by soue of the wit-
nesses, and also in Mr. Mc NilIe's letter relaiting to t his matter 1

Answri-No ; I wsî not piresent wlien tle A merican gentlemen were there.
At the first interview I understood thore were onlty two iembers of the Government

present-Sir Joiniî Macdoidkl a.nd Sir Fralnis Ilinscl. 'Tho second interview ws
reported to nie on ny arivil iere. i tiniîk I huad] gonc to Montrenl or Quebec.

Question-Yoi have nio recollicion of haviig ever mtac thiese gentlemen in conferencel
A er-No;I inever tet themt. I irever saW Nir. George McMtilenl.
Quesion-Had you ever any conversation with Sir lugh Allan on the subject of

the agreement they Iad entered into I
Ansier-No.
Question-Then you knew very little of that ,
Answer-Very L k inded.
Question-Did y( - ani part in the efforts whicl were made to bring about au

ammalanationr of the Inter Oc e and the Canîada Pacific Companies 
Ansiwer-Nothitng more than as a niember of the Privy Codnieil.
Quetion-You knew that the negotiatio were going on t
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Answer-Yes.. The action was determined in the Privy Council before being taken.
Question-Respecting the organization of the Canadian Pacific Company, and the

appointneht of Directors. You state that the evidence you would give would be that
given by Sir John A. Macdonald I

Answer-Exactly what he gave. The Hon. Mr. Beaubien, who was specially selected
by me, was so selected to represent the interest of the D.)istrict of Quebec, not as opposed
to that of Montreal, but as being distinct from that of Montreel. That was the object I
had in view in selecting him fron that portion of Lower Canada.

Question-Sir Hugh Allan was elect ed President of that Board I
Ans wr-Yeos.
Question-Have you any knowledge of any influence being used to procure him

that position I
Answer-I an not aware that the Government used any special influence or any

influence to bring about his election.
Question-Do you know whether his election was unanimous or not I
Answer-I understood it was.
Question-You have no personal knowledge on that subject 1
Answer-No; I was not present.
Question-Had you any communication with Sir Hugh Allan upon the subject of

money to be furnislied for the elections before your communication with Sir George
Cartier 1

Answer-No, never ; at no time.
Queséion -You had no conversation with him on the subject 1
Answer--No.
Question-Do you know how much lie subscribed in all for the electionsi
Answer-No; I don't know.
Question -Have you in your possession the letter that Sir Hugh Allan wrote, to

which you have referred I
Answer-No. I don't keep any of these letters, nor any letters that are mere formal

letters. It hts always been a rule with me ,as soon as I. have finished a letter, to destroy
it, unless it is an official etter to be' filed in th'o Department. But my own letters I
destroy, and .1 think, by what I have seen since, that I was perfectly right in this.

Question -1Do you remember the terms of that letter I
Answer---No, there was nothing special in it.
Question -Did it relate to the advance of that $10,000 ?
Answer-Sir Hugh Allan stated, so far as I can recollect, that Mr. Abbott would

pay me, or hand me, $10,000, and that Sir George Cartier had wished him to sond it to
me on niy giving him a receipt.

Question -Was that the only condition in the letter 1
Answer--As far as I can recollect there was no other condition than that.
Question -Yout have said, I believe, that you received another letter from Sir Hugh

Allan, enclosing tho last sun you received I
Ansuer- No, I don't think there was any note with it, if there was any, it was

simply statin; , t!iat, "I send yoi $7,000, or $7,600, by order of Sir George Cartier." I
think he mus have sent somoe such a note as that, but I have no special recollection of it.

Question -- You don't reniember the terms of the lotter 1
Answer- -No, it was niothing more than a mere business letter that might be written

by one person to another.
Question -Re mentioned to you tha. t lie had sent you that sum of money ; did he say

anything else?
Answer- -No.
Question- -tDid he not so anything else ?
Answer--H said, " by the direction o ' Sir George Cartier," er " by the wish of Sir

George Ciatier."
Questioa-Nothing more than that 1
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- Awer-No.
Quetion'-You say you mentioned to Mr. Abbott that unless it wa a free gift on

the part of the uibscribers to the fund, you would go to Quebec and at once return the
firet 815,000.

Answer-Yes.
Quetion-Why did you mnake that remarkl
Answer-Bocause, when I saw that Sir Hugh Allan, in his letter, stated that Mr.

Abbott had $10,000 which he would hand me, wi; send me, or pay me on my sending a
receipt, or giving a receipt, I thonght that meant that it vas not a more subscription ; and,
therefore, thinking that the sane thing miglit applv to the first $15,000 that had been
sent, and for which no receipt had been given ; I staited at once, to Mr. Abbott, that if thin
tioiey, that liad been sent by direction of Sir George Cartier, was not a mere gift on the
Part of the subscribers, I muet return it, and I was going down to Quebec and would
return it at once. The reason for that was apparent. The object I had in view, when I
spoke to Sir George Cartier in the Session of 1872, was to see that the heavy expenditure
of the elections should not fall on nie, and that I should not be responsible for the whole
amnount, and if this had not been a more gift on the part of subscribers, I would have
found myself responsible for the whole amount, which I would not undertake to be.

Question-You use the word " gift " in opposition to " loan "-not , loan but a gift I
Answer-Yes, that is what I mean.
I wish to add, in regard to Sir George Cartier, on another point. It is that from the

begüining he howed hie opposition to the introdu 'tion of Ainricans or American capital
in the Pacifle Railway Company, to be established or to be incorporated. He exprehsed
himself eo to me more thlan once, stating, I cannot recollect hie exact words, but the
lueaning of the conversation was this, that he would not allow the Americans to build
Our railway. Their interesta, commercially speaking, being different fron those of the
Dominion ; and that we had in Canada and in Fngland men who could flnd the necessary
capital, and who would have the necessary skill to build this railway. He was very
poitive, and never wavered on that point.

Qttueion-.Do you know anything of the letter from Sir George Cartier to Sir Hugh
Allan of date the 30th July I

Anaer-No. I know of no letter except that which has been published in the
,Iewape.

There is one of that date published.
Quetion-Do youi know of any other letter of that date which has not yet been

Published I
Anaier-No.
Quetion-Did Sir George Cartier mention any such letter to you I
Answer-I neyer lad any conveisation with him about that.
To the Hon. Mr. Campbell, through the Chairman :
Question--&You stated that you concur in Sir John Macdonald's statement of the

m4ode iii which the pi esent Directors of f he present Company were chosen ?
Answer- Yes.
Questin-Did Sir Hugh Allai exerchse any inflonce in the choice of tVbese Direetors?
Answer-No, not that I am aware of ; and if he had exercised any influence there is

no dIoubt I woulId 1)ave knlown i t fr om the knowledge 1 had of the busmessnei of the Council,
Quition-Did not both Sir Hugh Allan and Mr. Abbott prem for the appointment

of a Person in lieu of Mr. Foster, when the Government arrived at the determination that
t'O tuember of Parliament should be on the Board, as Mr. Foster's nominee, in fact I

Answer-Yes they did.
Qusion-And no such appointment was made l
Angtoer-No such appointment was made.
Qustion-They contiitued to press for the appointment uap to the last moment, did

7 not 1
Anaaer-Tbey did.
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By the COMMIessIONERs :
Quetion-Who was the person put forward I
Anewer-I think Mr. Foster's brother.
Question-And they were pressing for the appointment of Mr. Foster up to the last

moment, until they were told, in fact, that it waa no use I
Answer-Yes.
Question-So Sir Hugh Allan exercised no influence in the seloction of the persons

who are on the Board I
Answer-None whatever.

And further deponent saith not, and this his deposition having been read to him,
ho doclares it contains the truth, persists therein, and hath signed.
Sworn and taken on the eighteenth day of Sop-

tomber, 1873, and acknowledged on the (Signed,) KECTOR L LANGEVIN.twenty-sixth day of said nionth and
year.

(Signed,) CHARLES DEWEY DAY,
Chiairman.

A. POLETTE,
JAMES ROBERT GOWAN,

C.ommniss ione r.

P1oVINCU OF ONTARIO, IN THE MATTER 0F THE COMMISSION

City of Ottawa. f
Appointing OnARLES DEwEY DAY, ANTOINE POLETTE, and JAMEs ROBERT GOWAN,

Cominissioners, to enquire into and report upon the several matters stated in a
certain Resolution, moved by the Hou. Mr. HUNTINGTON, in the House Of Com-
mon@, on the second day of April, A.D., 1873, relating to the Canadian
Pacifie Railway.

Present: TE CoMMISIIONERS.

On this eighteenth day of September. in the year of onr Lord one thousand eight
hundred and seventy-three, personally *amo and appeared before us, the above-named
Commissioners,
SANDFORD FLEMING, of the city of Ottawa, Civil Engineer, who being duly sworn,

deposeth and saith :
Quetion-You reside in Ottawa, I believe.
Answer-Yes, at present.
I am a Civil Engineer.
Question-q-Do you know Sir Hugh Allan
Answer-I know him very slightly.
Quession-Do you know Mr. 0. W. MoMullen ?
Answer-I do not know hin.
Quetion-Have you any knowledge of an agreement between Sir Hugh Allan and

Mr. G. W. MoMullen, representing Uiited States capitalists, for the construction of the
Canada Pacifie Railway with .a merican funds 1

Ànswr-None whatever, except what I have recently seen in the newspapèrs.
Question-Were you brought in relation to the parties to that transaction at the

time it was going on 1
Answer-Not at aIl.
Queséon-You therefore know nothing at al about it I
Àmoer-Nothing of my own knowledg.
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Quesion-Have you ever had any conversation with Sir Hugh Allan relating to it.
Answor-No conversation whatever.
Question-You were I think one of the Provisional Directors of the Canada PaciAo

lAilway Company l
lsr-My naine is in the Charter of the present company. I wa not connected

in any wV with any of the companies that were incorporated by Act of Parliament.
Qrcetioi-When did you first become interested in the moveinents for the construo-

tion of the Pacifie Railwpy I
Answer-In 18 71. I was called upon by the Government to conduct the surveys.
Qtestion-That was aIl your connection with it until you were appointed a Director

of the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company I
Answer-Yes, until I ras asked by Sir John Macdonald to consent to be one of the

Directors.
Qfmgion- -A bout what time were you requested to become a Director i
Anwer -It must have been in Januiary of this year, 1873. I am not quit. mure,

but I think it was only .about two or three weeks before the date of the Charter, the
Charter is dated the 5th of February.

Que t'( -..How many Directors are there upon that Board i
Answir-I believe there are thirteen names in the Charter.
Question-They are all upon an equal footing as Directors t
Anmsr-Yes.
Quetion-Who is President 1
Answer-Sir Hugh Allan.
Qaestion-Were you prosent at his election I
Answer-I was.
Quuetion-Was there any difference ot opinion on his election I
Anser-I don't think there was. It seemed to be agreed upon by eommon con-

sent that he should be President.
Quetion-What were the mtives which induced the nanimous election of air

RÂgh Allan 1
Answer-He had taken a very active part in the whole affair, and he was one of

the wealthiest men, if not the very wealthiest man. He seeme(disposed to embark hie
capital in this enterprise to a very large extent, and it was also thought that he would,
as President, be better able th.n alrnost any other man to influence capitalists in Englmnd

,ijoin iii the work.

h Queion-Was it considered an advantage to the undertaking to have him at the
of it as Presidentl
Answer-It was then considered so, unquestionably.
Question-You have extensive experience and reputation, and knowledge as an En.

giieer, Mr. Fleming. Can you give an opinion av to tV p2niary promise of this
enteiprise under the Charte r. Does it appear te ynu to be of a profitable character I

Anawer--Anything I eau say on that head must be very specuIative. I suppose I
had a better opportunity of inîdging than any ôther memier of the Board, on

ý%oUnt of being connected with the surveys ; but I always had grave doubta about theKiancial success of the schrene.

Question-Did yo accept a Directorship from a desire or with the expeotation of
aking ioney out of it ?

Aiswer-I accepted a Directorship because it was pressed on me by the Premier. I
tated very much,about accepting it, and ditt not do so solely with the idea of makingZoneIy out of it.
Q'stion-Do you know anything about the general elections in 1872-about the

rS4 ing of funds for the purpose of carrying then on i
Answer-Nothing whatever. I was not in this part of the country at the time.
Quion--And npthing has ince come to your knowledge with respeot te thes
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Amwer-Nothing, except what anyone can read i!, the public papers.
Queion-You stated the reasons which seemed to operate with the Board in

selecting Sir Hugh Allan as Presidcnt. Were they the reasons which operated with
you, thatis, his wcalth, his position, his facility for obtaining means, tand so on; were
these ,he reasons which operated with youl

Anser-I i i*nk so. Everything pointed to Sir Hugh Allan as the proper man.
Question-Had you apy other reasons than those you have named, for giving him

your support as President 1
Ansmwer-I never gave the matter very much coni.deration. Everything pointed

to Sir Hugh Allan as the proper man to be President of the Company. Hic name was
first on the list of names given iu the Charter, and he had no rival.

Quoetion-Was any influence used with you personally to hiduce you to support Sir
Hugh Allan au Presidept i

Anwer-I am not a*are of any. It seemed to be generally understood by every-
body that he should be President. He seemed to have no rival.

And further doponent saith not, and this his deposition having been read te him, h.
declares that it contains the truth, persista therein, and hath signed.

Sworn and taken on the eighteenth day of
eptember, 1873, and acknowledged on (Signed,) SANDFORD FLEMING.

e twenth-ninth day of said month
and year.

(Signed,) CHARLES DEWEY DAY,
Chairma.

,, A. POLETTE,
,. JAMES ROBERT GOWAN,

Commissionera

PaovNoEs or ONTAnIO, } OIN THE MATTER OF THE COMMISSION
Ci4y qf Ottaw. '

Appointing CniaLS DEWEY DAY, ANToINE PoLMErs, and JAxEs RoBERT GoWAN,
Commissioners, to enquire into and report u n the several matters stated in a
certain Resolution, moved by the Hon. Mr. HUNTINGToN, in the Houée of Com-
monâ, on the second day of April, A.D. 1873, relating to the Canadian Pacifi*
Railway.

Prean.t: TRE Comxxaaionua.
On this nineteenth day of September, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight

hundred and seventy-three, personally came and appeared before us, the above-named
Oommisaioners,
8iL HUGH ALLAN, of the Oity of Montreal, Knight, who, being duly sworn, deposeth

and saith :
I am a resident of Montreal.
Quesioe--You have taken au active interest in the negotiations and operations for

the construoting of thé Canada Pacife Railway 1
16
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A niwer-I have.
Quetion-There are a number of letters which have been found in a package

entrusted by you and Mr. G. W. McMullen, whom I suppose you know, in the hands of
Mr. Starnes, and we desire, in the firet place, to p;'ove those letters to be in your hand
Writing; will you take the package and examine it, and state if they are so

Anwer-With reference to the parcel iteolf, it was not I who put it into the hands
Of Mr. Starnes, or made it up, 1 cannot swear positively as to the originality of the
package. I can, however, identify my own handwriting.

Question-These letters now shown to you, were they aIl written by you to the gentle.-
Imen to whom they are addresed 1

Anwer-Ye ; they were private letterg, for private information, and not for publica-
tion at all.

Question-Are the telegrams also correct I
Answer-I think so. I have only a knowledge of their general terme 1
Q!estion-Are there any other contenta in that sealed package which you can

identify ; that in, for instance, the sealed packet and other documents, one a letter
addressed to the Hon. Henry Starnes, in that your letter I

A nawer-Yes ; that is my signature.
Qustion-Is that Mr. McMullen's signature to it, alio 1
A newer-I think so.
Thor is aliso another envelope here containing a cheque for $17,bOO, and 1 hereby

produce and file it marked " N."
Question-What was the latter addressed to Mr. Starnes with the memorandumi and

agreement I
Anaer-The letter is herewith produoed and fyled, marked " O."
Question-You have said that you have taken an active interest in the negotiations

for the construction of the Canada Pacifie Railway. I will now read to you the formai
charges that have been made against the Government on that subject, with the view of
receiving a statement of what you know about them. Will you have the gooduuss to
state all the facto within your knowledge relating ta the subject inatter of these chargeai

Anwr-If the court will permit me, I will read a statement which I have drawn
Up relating to the matter.

With reference to this statement, and any other I may make, 1 wish the court to
understand that at this distance of time-from one to two years-during which many
changes have taken place, and as a niatter of course, 1 cannot exactly charge my memory
as toi conversations about facts and figures which then took place, and therefore I ca only
state what occurred to the best of my knowledge and belief.

The witnesa then made the following statement:-
1 have for snome years puat taken a strong interest in the development et railway

communiicaion throughout the Dominion of Canada, and particularly through the dis-
trict of country lying to the westward of Montreal, with a view tu increaaing thte facilities
Of communication between the sea-board and western America. And that amongst oher
projecta my attention was early directed to the scheme for constructing a railway
botween nontreal, as the moat westerly Atl·ntic ueaport, and the Pacifie Ocean.

That in the Autumn of 1871, 1 learned, in conversation with Sir Francis Hineks,
that certain American capitaliste had proposed to the Governiment, through Mr. Wad-
dington to organise a company for the purpose of building the Canadian Pacifie Railway,
but that no action had been taken upon their proposition.

That, thereupon, inasmuch as no movenent appeared to be contemplated in Canada,
for the purpose in question, and I douhted if Canadian capitalista could be induced to
subacribe to it to any large extent, I obtained from Sir Francis Hineks the names of the
Persons who had been conmunicating with the government, and immediately placed myself
ii correspondence with them, for the purpos of endeavouring to form a Pacifie Company,
i advauce of the measures which were expected to be taken by the Governament at the
then eusuinq Ses'ion of Parli %uent
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That, accordingly, after a certain amiount of negotiation, I visited Ottawa in com
pany with sone of these gentlemen, and we had an interview with the Governiment
referred to by Sir John, on or about the 5th October, 187 1. Sir John's account of that
interview, accords perfectly with my recollection of what teck place. On the 23rd
December, 1871, I entered into an agreement with certain American capitaliste. I now
produce a copy of that agreement, omitting only the names of the other signer., which I
conceive I have no right unnecessarily to drag before the public.

The witness here reads the agreement, a copy of which is produced and filed, marked
i P."

There was also a supplementary contract made at a future day. I had no recollection
of this contract until within the last few days, and if I had been asked, would have said
I had never seen it. T ore is no question but that the contract was entered into and
that I was one of the signers.

Witness here reads supplementary contract, a copy of which in produoed and filed,
marked " Q. "

Neither the Government as a whole, or any member of the Goverment, every saw
that agreemenL or had any knowledge of its existence as far as I know, until very
recently.

On looking at the deed of agreement, it will be seen that it was stipulated that the
Road should be built by the route and on the terme prescribed in the Act te be passed
respecting it, and it was further understood that, in addition to the route north of Lake
Suîperior, v branc.h was to be constructed from Lake Nipissing to Sault Ste. Marie, with a
,branch to Georgian Bay, near the mouth of French River. At Sault Ste. Marie the river
was to be bridged and the line cfrried along the south shore of Lake Superior to Baluith
where it would join the North Pacifie from which line another branch would lead to Fort
Garry.

From Forth Garry westward to the Pacific it was intended the Road should proceed
on the route afterwards determined by the surveys, and it was regarded as a possibility
that the northern Pacifie, when i got as far West as the Missouri River, might be defleeted
so as to join the Canadian PacifJ, get the advantage of our esier pas. through the moun-
tains, and run on its track to morne point west of the mountains where they would nain
separate ; the Nothern Pacific passing south te New Westminister, and the Can ian
Pacifie, seeking the shore of the Pacito Ocean at sucli point as determined by the surveys.

I favored this scheme, becausm it net only gave us such a Pacifie Railroad as we
might desire, but aise the advantage of a direct connection with the States of Northern
Michigan, Wisconsin. Minnesota, and Dakotah, the trafie and produce of which would
naturally find its way to and from the Aeaboard through Canada, as being much the
shortest, end conseqiently the cheapest route, even for the trafic of New York and
Boston.

Thus in place of, as han been alleged, sacrificing the interests of Canada to the United
States, these plans, if oarried out, would have been a greater benefit to Canada than any
other soheme of communication that could be desired, and would have given a double
communication with Fort Garry. And with regard to this agreement, I mot distinctly
and explioitly declare, that neither in the agreement itself, nor in any conversation or
negotatien connected with it, was there any stipulation, statement, or expressed plan,
whioli had for its object any retardation of the work, or any other purpose, than its
completioh throughont, at as early a day as would be consistent with reasonable
economy in building it. And more particularly I declare, that there was no intention
expressed or implied, either in the agreement or in the negotiations which acconpanied
it, of placing it in the power of the Northern Pacifie Railway, or any other oompany or
body of men, to obstruet the enterprise in any manner or way whatever.

I am bound to say here, that these New York gentlemen behaved throughout all my
negotiations with them in the mont honorable and consistent manner.

Although the organisation at first gave them a majority of Directors, when it wa
thought that this might give rise to objection, they at once agréed that the majority should
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be British subjects, residing in Cunada ; and they consented to abide by aIl the regulations
and conditions that the Parliament oi Governuent of Canada might imposé upon them.
They nover proposed to make the road subservient to the Northeru Pacigo, nor to us
it in any way otherwise than for the best interests of Canada.

It was arranged that the Americans would advance money for necessry prolimipary
expenses, and they paid in $40,000 American currency for this purpose.

A large portion of this was spent to their perfect satisfaction ; but owing to the
subséquent changes in the aspect of affairs, I though it botter, without any appliation
from them, to re-turn to them the entire amount, and I did so. There was no other money
oontributed by the Americans in any formu or for any purpoe to which I was a party.

Soon after ny return from New York, I wrote te Toronto, with the view of eulisting
gentlemen in the scheme, and the firet person I applied to was the Hon. D. L. Ma*-
pherson, to wbom I explained the whole scheme, and asked him to join the organisation.
This ho declined to do, on the plea of its connection with the Americans.

I found the general feeling of the people in Tbronto rather cool towards the Pacilo
Railroad, because their city did not lie on the direct line of tho proposed road, thoNgh
they could not deny the great merits of the scheme in a public point of view.

They feared the western traffic would, by the proposed road, be carried past them to
Lower Canada.

No further steps of importance were taken by myself or associates, up to the time of
the opening of the Session of Parliament at Ottawa; in respect of the projected company j
except that I placed myself in communication with the Government, offering to organise
a company which would undertake the construction of the road, and distussing th questiuon
of the facilities and aid which the Governnent would probably mcomnend to be furnished
by the country ; and in the course of these discussions and negotiations, I endeavored, a
far as possible, to secure for myself the position of President of the projected oompany,
which was the position my associates were willing te allow me, and to which I thoughî
myself entitled from the active part which I took in the great national enterprise %0
which the agreoment and negotiations in question had reference. Aud as to this point, I
had reabon to believe from the rfit-t that the Govornment was propared to admit my
claim.

That when the time for the Session of the Canadian ParliamenÀt appro.oked, I
applied to Mr. Abbôtt to prepare the tequisite legislatiorn; and shorhly after Parliament
had opened, I procceded to Ottawa for the purpose of ascertaining how matters wem
progressing and what prorpect there was of a successful prosecution of the undertaking
by myself and the persons who were thon associated with me. That previous to this tim%
hovever, I had communicated with a large number of persons in Canada on the aubjeut
of the pioposed company, requesting their co-operation and assistanoe, and endeav te
Induce them to subscribe for stock to such an extent as I thought fair, considriug
position and means.

And though I did not meet with any great measure of success in proeiring submrip.
tions of stock, yet it was quite as great as I had antiicipated when making my arrange
monts with te American capitaliste. In my negotiations with them, therefom, I provid
for the distribution of the stock which those gentlemen were w'lling to subscribe, or
which I believed they would eventually be willing to subscribe upon the formation, d
the company, as mentioned in my letter of the 28,1 February, 1872, already referred %0.

When I visited Ottawa, as stated in the last paragraph, I aso'rtained by pSonMal
observation and communication with the members of the House, that a strong prejudios
had arison against any connection with American capitaliste in the formation of th
proposed company ; the fear expressed with regard te that subject bteing that suh"esp
talista would find it for their interest rather to obstruet the Canadian Pacilo, and arter
the construction of the Northern Paci6c, than te net in the interests of Canada, by presing
forward the Canadian road. And though I did not share this fear, and alwym belived;
and still believed that the persons who prcposed to b. associated with ze would have
game on with the enterprise in good faith, to the bst of their abiity, ye I hund the
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feeling for the moment so strong that I judged it expedient and proper to yield to it, and
therefore consented that the legislation to be presented to the House should exclude
foresigners from the conpany, and that the Directorm should be exclusively Canadian.

A bill inoorporating the Canada Pacific Company was then introduced into the
House by Dr. Grant, who had been a prominent advocate of the (Janadian Pacific scheme,
and had introduced in the lat previous Session a similar meauire at the instance of the
lute Mr. Waddington and others, who were then interesting themselves in the project.

Notwithstanding that the Bill which was so introduced, conteinplated by its terms
the exclusion of foreigners, I did not feel by any means convinoed that the Goverument
would insist upon any such condition, believing as I did, and do, that such a proposition
wai impolitio and unneoessary. I did not, therefore, feel justified in entirely breaking
off my. connection with my American associates, although I acquainted them. with the
diffRculty which might arise if the Governnment took the same position which the majority
of the people with whom I conversed at Ottawa appeared to do. I was aware that by
the terms of the' Bill introduoed by the Goverment, they would have a controlling power
as to tho terme of the oontract, and I was willing to abide by their decision as to the
extent of interest, if any, which foreigners inight be permitted to hold.

And until that decision was communicated to me, I felt in honor bound by the agree.
ment I had made to leave the door open for thq entrance of my American associates into
the company, unless the contingency arrived of a distinct prohibition by the Government
against adnitting them. And in informing them of the progreus of the affair in Canada,
a. I did on certain occasions a an individual and without implicating the company, of
which I wa a member, I consider that I was only acting fairly by them. And I did
not intend thereby to bind, and as I conceive did not in any way bind or compromise to
my views, the other members of the Canada Pacifie Railway Company, with whom I did
not think it necessary to communicate at ail on the subject of my oooasional corres-
pondence with my former American associates ; the more especially ai that correspondenoe
was entirely private and confidential, and, moreover, was written with suoh inattention
a to accuracy of expression, as might be expected in correspondence intended ouly to be
sen by thoe to whom it wai addresed. During my stay in Ottawa, I had some
communication of an informai character with members of the Government, and I found
that they were still disposed to recognise the value of my services in endeavoring to
organise a company, but in view of the rivalry which appeared to exist in respect to the
Pacide scheme, and the strong array of Canadian naines which had been obtained by the
Inter-Oceanic Company ai associates in its project, nothing definite leading me to expeot
any preference for myself or for the company which [ wai ondeavoring to organise, or
indeed anything definite relating to the project, was said by the members of the Govern-
nient with whom I then oommunicated. It appeared to me that while their Intentions
and opinions had been freely expressed to me, when no company other than that which
I wa proposing to organise was likely to be formed, the presence of com tition amongst
Canadians for the contraot had decided them to allow matters to take thsir own couree,
until they should have been enabled to decide, after the formation of the Ca*nadian
Companius, what lin. of conduct would be mot conducive to the interests of the oountry.
And there was, therefore, very little said or done during the Session which gave me any'
olue to the views of the Government with respect to the course of action which they would
probably ultimately adopt.

In order to make my narrative intelligible, it is necessary I should recall te mind
the Legislation of the Session of 1872, ai regards die Pacifie Rtailroad. During that
Session, two oompanies were incorporatel with precisely similar powers. The Inter-
Oceanic Compeny, of which Mr. Macpherson was a leading member, and the Canada
Pacifie Company, in which I took a prominent part. The Acts of Incorporation of
these Companie. oonferred on them no grant or right to the contract. A third Act was
passeda Govermment measure, which empoweredthe Governament to grant 50,000,000 acres
of land, and 8,000,000 in aid of the construction of the railway, and to oontract for its
popstruction and running, either firet with afy company incorporate.1 for the purpose
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during that Session ; or second, with anv two or more companies amalgamated for the
purpo-e; or third, with any company which'the Government might creafte by lettor
patent for the purpose.

After the Session, the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company, of which I was a member,
proceeded to organise, and notified the Government that they were prepared te take the
contract for building and runniig the Pacifie Railway on the term. and conditions
mentioned in the Government Act. They caused the stock books te be opened in various
parts of the Dominion, in conformity with the Act, and took such initiatory steps and such
other proceedings as were necessary te enable them t.) act as an organiued oorporate body.
That it soon after became evident to me that the Govenment would be best pleased te
see 'an amalgamation of the two companies incorporated by Parliament, ii order that
united action might be secured, and the greatest strength obtained in the formation of a
Canadian Company. I therefore opened negotiations with the Inter-Oceanie Company,
for tie purpose of endeavoring to e«.ct such an amalgamation, and at the samine time the
Canada Pacitio Company placed itself in con.munication with the Government with Wla-
tion to the same subjëct. It was thereupon intimvated that the Government wer, aisO
desirous that the amalgumation should take place. That, thereupon, Mr. Ab'-ott, a
member of the Canada Pacifie Railway Compîny, proceeded to Toronto to meet Senator
Macpherson, aqd if possible te arrange terme of amalgamation that would be satisfactory
to both compan'Ie. And after a dircussion of the matter during two or three days, in
Toronto, between him and Mr. Macpherson, he reported te the Canada Company that
there did not appear to be any material difficulty in the way of our amalgamation, except
that the claim which I made to b. President of th anialgamated eompany, and to
have the nomination of an equal number of the members in the new Board to that
nominated by Mr. Macpherson, couldl not be acceded to. Mr. Macphersou's proposal
was, that he, as representing the Inter-Oecanic Company, should have the nomination
of a larger nuinber of niembers in the amalgamated company than 1, and that the
question of the Presidency sbould be left to the Board of Directors. With regard te the
Presidency, Mr. Abbott informed the Company that Sir John Macdonald expressed him-
self as being favorable to my election as President, and that any influence the Government
might possess among the members of the amalgamated company, would be exercised for
the purpose of aiding in mny election to that office ; and that probably the difficulty, as te
the nomination of members to the new Board, betw-een myself and Mr. Macpherson, might
be obviated in sorne way. In other respects he reported that he ould flnd no divergence
of opinion as te the amalgamation efthe two companies between myself and Mr.
Macpherson.

After receiving Mr. Abbott's report of the negotiations at Toronto, I felt eatialed
that no dificlulty would occur in bringing them te a successful termination. And as the
late Sir George Cartier happened to be in Montreal shortly afterwarda, ahd I -was taking
considerable interest in bis îe-election, I met him, and had an unofficial conversation
with him on the subject of the charter, on several occasions urging that the infuence of
the Government should be used to procure the amalgamation upon such terms as I con-
sidered would be juAt to myself and the companry over which I preasided.

On the 29tk July, 1872, I received a message from Sir George Cartier, asking me to
ses him the next day. I requested Mr. À bbott to accompany me, and T discussed the
whole question with Sir George, who stated his viewu fully.

Ho communicated to me a telegram he had received froin Sr John A Macdonald, of
wiich the following in a oopy

July 26th, 1872.
"Si Gnones CAntrit, Montreal.

"Have seen Macpherson. ie has no personal ambition, but cannot ink justice to
"Ontario concede any preference te Quebec in the matter of the Presideney, or in any
"other particular. He says the question about the Presidency should be left to the
< Board. Undér these circumstances, I authorias yu to assure Aian that the induence
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"6f the Government will be exercised to soeure him the position of President. The other
"terms to be as agreed on between Macphterson and Abbott. The whole matter to be
"kept quiet until after the elections. Then the two gentlemen te meet the Privy Coneu
"at Ottawa, and settle the terme of a provisional agreement. This in the only practical
"solution of the difflculty, and should be accepted at once by Allan. Answer.

"(Signed), JOHN A MAODONALD."

And Sir George Cartier on that occasion gave me the assurance which he was by that
telegram authorized by the Premier to convey to me.

That on f urther discussion with Sir George O:rtier as to the course which the Govern-
nent would probably take with regard to the amalgamation and the contract te be graated,

J urged u n him certain modifications of the terms of the above telegram from Sir John
Macdonad, and finally, Sir George came to entertain the opinion that I was entitled to have
cetain of those modifications conceded to me, and expressed hie willingnees to recommend it
top bis colleagues. Beig' desirous of having as definite an expression of opinion from Sir
George, as he felt himeelt justified in giving, I requested that he would put what ho statea
verbally te me in writing, and accordingly on the 30th July, 1872, ho wrote me the fol-
lowing letter:

"Montreal, 80th ju1y, 1872.
"DEA Sin Huo,-I enclose you copies of telegrams received from Sir John A.

'Macdonald ; and with reference to their contents, I would say, that in my opinion
the Governor in Council will approve of the amalgamation of your company with the

' Inter-Oceanic company, under the nain of the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company ;
' the Provisional Board of the amalgamated company to be composed of feventeen

" members, of whom four shall be nained from the Province of Quebec, b the C nada
"Pacifie Railway Company; four from the Province of Ontario, by th3 Inter-Ooeànôt
'1paiIway Company, and the remainder by the Government; the amalgamated company

t te bave the power specified in the 1 Oth section of the Act incorporating the Canada
Pacifia Railway Conpany, and the agreement of the amalgamation to be executed
between the companies within two months from this date.

" The Canada Pacifie Company might take the initiative in procuring the amalga.
mation, and if the Inter-Oceanic Company should not execute an agreement of amalga-
mation upon such terme, and within such limited time, I think the contemplated
arragement should be made with the Canada Pacifie Company under its charter.

mnUpon the sibsription and payment on account of stock being made, as requiMtd
"by the Act of lat Session respecting the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company, I haAre

no doubt but that the Governor in (Jouncil will agree with the Cemp ny for the con-
'struction and working of the Canadian Pacifia Railway, with such branehe a iall

beag reed upon, and will grant to the Company ail such eî*bsidies snd assiteaens as
4tI, are empowered te do by the Government Act. I believe all ih& .dvantags
which the Goyernment Act empowers the Government te confer npon any compauy,

' will be required to enable the works contemplated to be sncesfully carried through,
"and I am convinoed that they will be accorded te the Company to be formed by

namalgamation, or te the Canada Pacifie Company, as the case may be. •

" I would add, that as I approve of the measures te which I have referred In this
"I shall use my best en leavours te have them carried into effect.

"Very truly yours,
(Signed,) "GEO. E. CARTIRR."

I observe that it has been stated tha- there was a postscript to the foregoing letter;
T declare, positively, that ther was no sach thing, and I now exhibit the original letter
te the Commission, in support of what I say, but I do not dispossess myself of it. An
%uthentic copy of which, however, is herewith producoed and filed, marked " R."

I positively declared, that, up to the date of this letter, I had net any understanding
w y kiad or wseliption with the Government, either direetly or thronh *ay Othe
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person than that oontained in Sir John Macdonald's telegram of the 26th July, which is
given above ; and that telegrani and the above letter from Sir George Cartier contained
everything that was.ever stated or agreed to between aiy menber of the Governiment
and myself, on the subject of a Pacific Railway project up to that date.

On the sane day that I received the above letter from Sir George Cartier, I
informed Sir John A. Macdonald of the substante of i, ad asked for his sanction of
the views which it contained. But he doclined to concur in the terms of Sir George's
letter, telegraphing to him (Sir George Cartier) that ho would not agree to them, and
that he would come down to Montreal and c .vr with him respecting then.

Hereupon I inmediately informed Sir George Cartier that I should consider the
letter addressel to me as being withdrawn, and to my knowledge Sir George telegraphed
to Sir John that hm had seen me, and that as ho (Sir John) objected to Sir George's
letter, it had been withdrawn. I also telegraphed to Sir John on the sme day (July
S1t) to the effect that I had seen Sir Geotge Cartier, and that ho (Sir John) might
return my letter or regard it as waste paper, and that I wau satisfied with the telegran
of the 26th, as expressivà of the viewm of the Government.

These two telegrams are, 1 understand, produced by Sir John A. Macdonald with
hie affidavit.

I positively and explicitly declare, that excepting so far as an understanding between
the Government and myself is expressed in the foregoing correspondence, I had no agree-
ment of any kind or description either verbally or in writing, by mysolf or through any
other person, in respect of the contract for the Pacific Railway or of any advantage to be
conferred upon me in respect of it. •

In one of my letters in the published correspondence, dated 6th August, 1872, I
appear to have said, " Yesterday we ontered into an agreement." The word "yesterday"
was used inadvertently for " recently," or " nome days ago."

That this was merely a slip of the pen will appear fron the letter following in the
published correspondence, and which is dated the day after-7th Augus4,-ýn which,
refering to the sane agreement, I again use the word " yesterday."

There never had been anything that could be called an agreement, except that aris-
ing out of Sir John Macdonald's telegram of the 26th July, which remained untouched,
Sir George'. letter of the 30th July, which I have just exhibited, and iny own to Sir
John A. Macdonald being considered withdrawn.

As we were leaving, Sir Georr said to me, in his usual abrupt manner, l are you
not going to assist in our elections,' or words to that effect.

Ireplied, that as on former occasions t would, no doubt, do mo to some extent, but I
wanted to know how much he required. He said it was impussible to tell, but from the
opposition raised to the Pacifo Railroad project, it might amount to $100,000.

I thought tiis was a large sum, but I felt that the interests involved in the issue of
the ra hing general elections werm most important in an national point of view. It

mesaed to me to be a question whether the policy of the Administration with reference
to railroads, canalis, harbors, light houseea, and emigration was to be approved of or not ;
that policy I thought thon, and still think, deserving of the support of all those who
would really care for the development of the resources of the country. In addition to
these public reasons for giving pecuniary assistance to the Government in'the late
general elections, I had personal reasons, which will he readilv appreciated even by tihose
Who cannot understand any higher motives. As a person largely intereste'd in the carry-
4ig trade, I could not fail to dosire the succes of every scheme which would increase the
communications with the interior of the continent.

In addition to this, my feelings were aroused by the attacks on nyself personally, as
Well as on the Government, the ground of attack on the latter being mainly on ita
Pacitlc Railway policy, and as I approved of that policy, I therefore determined to îive
the Governmnict all the assistance lu my power, and in anawor to Sir George'» reuest, I
Mked him to state to me in writin what he wanted un to do,
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In the afternoon we again waited on Sir George, and he gave me a letter, of which
the following is a copy :-

Private and Coidentia.
"MONTREAL, 30th July, 1872.

"DEAR Six Mluox,-The friends of the Government will expect to be assisted
"with funds in the pending elections, and any amount which you or your Company shall
"advance for that purpose shall be re-couped to you.

" AmemoraLdum of inuiediate requirenients is below.
"Very truly yours.

(Signed), "GEO. E. CARTIER."

XOW WANTED.

'Sir John A. Macdonald... ....... .............. 25,000
Hon. Mr. Langevin.................... ......... 15,000

"Sir G. E. C.... . .............................. 20,000
" Sir J. A . (add'l) ....... .............. ..... ...... ...... ..... .... 10,U00
"Hon. Mr. Langevin.... ....... ................ 100,000
"Sir Q. E. C. (add'1).............................30,00

Question--Have you got that leter in your pos ession I
Anu6er-I have, anti I lereby produce it beforse the Commission, but do not wish to

disposess. myself of it, an authentie copy in herewith produoed ar.d filed, marked " S."
As the letter now appears, the memorandum is for $110,000, but at the time it was

written the three firt items amounting to *60,000 onl were mentioned. Sir George
said however that they conld talk of that afterwards. Accordingly I paid over the three
first sumo of money to the gentlemen indicated. Afterwards Sir George requested me to
@end a further amount to Sir John A. Macdonald of $10,000, and *10,000 te Mr. Langevin,
and $30,000 to the Central Committee of Elections ; and the three sumo lat mentioned
in the memorandum appended to the letter, were then added to it by Sir George. I
accordingly remitted $10,000 to Sir John Macdonald, 830,000 to the Central Committee,
and left *10,000 with Mr. Abbott for Mr. Langevin, to be paid upon getting from that
gentleman a receipt for it. In Sir George Cartier's letter of the 30th July, namely the
one to which 1 have secondly alluded, there is an undertaking on the part of Sir George
that my advances would be paid back to me. I did not set well from what source this
money could be repaid, but air George held out nome hope that hie political friends would
contribute to make it up. Beynnd this there was nothing that I can recall as to the
manner of repaynient. On leaving Sir George, I said to Mr. Abbott, that I saw no PcB-
sibility of my ever being repaid thes contributions. Neither then nor on any other
occasion had I any correspondence with Sir George, as to the repayment of thes sunm.

I left Montreal for Newfoundland I think early in August, and only returned et the
end of the month, and except by infrequent telegrams I had no communication with
Montreal during that time. Among these telegrams I had two from Mr. Abbott inform-
ing r'e %hat Sir George wanted $20,000 more for the Central Committee, an *10,000 for
Sir John. I authorized Mr. Abbott te pay over these sums, and placed the money at his
disposal.

I think I also received telegrams from Mr. Abbott, telling me that Mr. Langevin
would aigu no receipt, and asking my authority to hand him the money without any
,ectipt.

This tast telegram did not reach me in time to be acted upon, and I have since learned
frori ir. A bbott that Mr. Langevin gave nio receipt.

i heard of Sir George's defeat while in Nova Scotia, on my way back. In this way, on
my return, I found that the limita of payments which I had first egreed to had been
exceded, and with subsequent advances they enally stood as follows:
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To Sir George E. Cartier'a Committe.. ,................... $85,OCO
To Hon. Sir John A. Macdonald, towards election expenses

in Ontario ................................. 45,000
To Hon. H. L. Langevin,towards electoralexpenses in Quebec 32,600

$162,600

I also paid, for the assistance of otier friends of my own, in connection with the
elections, between $16,000 and $17,000.

These sums, with the preliminary expenses on the Pacifie and varions railroada in
which I was engoged, more or less directly coinnected with the Pacifie enterprise, made up
the amount of my advances to about $350,000.

After the elections I made another attempt to amalgamate the two com anies with
the assistance of the Government, by addressing the following letter to the ion. D. L.
Macpherson.

DEàA SIR, MONTREAL, September 5th, 1872.

" I received, some time ago, a communication from the Government, informing me
"that it was deemed advisable that our two conpanies should unite and form one com-
" pany, for the construction of the Canadian Pacific Railroad, and expresing a hope that
"the suggestion would iet with the apiroval of the two companies. No douit yon
" also received a similar communication.

" In conforniity with the wish of the Government, the Canada Pacifie Railroad
:'Company, of which I am Pre.ident, is prepared to amalgamate with your Inter-Oceaiii
" Company, and I consider it is for both our intereats that the amalgamation should take
" place as soon as possible.

" I have, therefore, directed a meeting of the Provisional Board of my company to be
'<called for the purpose of authorising the execution of a deed of amalgamation being
"agreed upon.

" I understood that the Government would approve of such an amalgamation upon
"the following conditions -

"lst.--Tlat either of the charters should be the charter of the amalgamated company.
"2nd.-That the Provisional Directom of the amalgamated company should be seven-

e teen in number, of whom four hhould be named by you, four by me, and the remainder
"by the Government.

" 3rd.-That the Board thus oonntituted should eleet the Provisional Chairman or
'<President.

" As the Canada Pacifr, Company has opened stock books in conformity with the
:'Act, and has retained them at the different points required by the Act since they wom'
"so opened, I would suggest that the proposed subseription should be inserted in those
«books, subject to allotment hy the Provisional lloard, to be constituted under the deed
"<of amalgamation. A nd the books could then remain open at such pointa as may be
"ordered by the Provisional Board for further subscription, either in this country or in
« England. By this availing ourselves of the proceedings of the Canada Pacific Company,
et the time within which the Company can be regularly organized, will be greatly short-

uened, and the amalganated coinpany will be in a position, at an early dat", to prooeed
«with the financial arrangements requisite for commencing the work next spring.

" I shatl be happy to hear from you as early as possible on the subject of these sug-
"gestions, with any others which you may feel disposed to make, should you entertain
« the idea of an amalgamation ; and in that event you might consider it desirable to call
"your Board together, in o>rder to act in concert with' our Board in carrying ont the
"amalgamation as80011 as possible.

" Arrangements should also be made, and powers obtained, to enable us to negotiate
"and execute a contract with the Government.
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"For this purpose a meeting at Ottawa of an Execntive from each Company may be
"necessary, and I will be prepared to meet you there when required.

" Your obedient servant,

"Hon. D. L. Macpherson, (Signed) HUGH ALLAN.

" Toronto, Ont."

Thit offer was again rejected, and on grounds similar to those formerly given, and I
made no further attempt at amalgamation; but the Government continued in th.fr
andeavors to induce the Inter-Oceanic Company to amalgamate, till towards the end of the
month of November.

A little before this time, however, a memorandum was communiceted to tne, which
had been received by the Government from the Inter-Oceanic Company, which appeared to
destroy the prospect of amalgamation. and although the Canada Company endeavord to
remove the objections made by the Inter-Occanice Company, they failed in doing Mo, Md
the idea of amalgamation was shortly afterwards finally abandoned.

Thereupon the Government informed me that it was decided that the contract should
not be given to eitherof the companies alone, but that the Government would inoorpe&Mt a
new company of the prominent members of the two incorporated companies,axd any leading
Canadians who might be disposed tojoin them, and able to give assistauce, and could be
induced to subscribe the stock in the proportions which the government had deocided upon,
which proportions are those enbodied in the charter. And from that,time the efforts of all
parties interested in the project were directed towards procuring the association together of
the most prominent men of both companies in the new company to be incorporated under
the terms of the Government A et of the previous Session. And it was, as the result of
these efforts, that the present company was formed, composed, in a majority of instances,
of gentlemen with whom I had rio communication whatever, and not in any respect sn
the consequence of any understanding between myself and the Government. From that
time also, communication between myself and my former associates ceased, having finally
been broken off by myself, as soon as I ascertained the desire of the Government. And
I state further, positively, that no money derived from. any fund, or from any of my for-
mer Anerican associates, was expended in assisting my friends, or the friends of the
Government, at the recent general elections.

That with regard to the construction which appears to be intended to be placed upon
the stateugents iu the letter referred to &% to the preliminary expnses conneoted with the
charter, I state mont positively and explicitly, that I never made any agreedtent or came
to any understanding of any kind or description with the Governmeat, or any of its
members, as to the paymeint of any sum of money to any one, or in any way whuteVer,
in eensideration of receiving the contraot for the Canadian Pmciâe. I declare that 1 did
expend considerable sunm of money in tvarious ways, which appeared to me to be
advantageous to the company I had organised, and calculated to strengthen my hands in
endeavoring to obtain the contract for that company ; but that I did not, on any occasion,
or in any way, pay or agiee to pay anything whatever to any member of the Governmnt,
or to any one on behalf or at the instance of the Government, for any consideration
whatever, in cci nection with the charter or contract. As may b. gatlered from the letters
in question, I considered it to be my policy te strengthen my position as far as I possibly
oould with my own friends and fellow-citizens in the Province of Quebeo, and more
especially in no far as related te the Montreal Northern Colonization Railway, whioh I con-
cerved would at some day be the outiet from the Canadian Pacifo to the Port of Montreal.
And a considerm ble portion of the money referred to in those letters was expended by
me in furtherance of that project in many ways, and it was with these views, in addition
to those already st»ted, I contributed tlie noney referred to, but without any un derstand-
ing or condition with the person receiving it.

I have abeady said that my subocription and loans to assist in the 4etions oould
set have been a eonsideration for my gù the Pasio otret, a is leged in -e,
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]Runtington's motion, for on tho 30th July nothing was settleI. The plan then contera-
tlated, and for months afterwards, was that of an amalgamation of the Pacific and the
Inter-Oceanic Companies; the plan flnally adopte] was the granting of a Chartr to an
Sltogether new oompany of which it i true I was a Director, but in which I had little
or no choice of my co-dircotors and no more influence than that conferred on me by the
àtock which I might hold. In point of fact, some of the Directors were acarcely known
to ie, and to the appointment of some I was opposed.

So, in fact, the Canada Pacifie incorporated by the Act of the Session of 1872 neVer
sot the contract, and never had anything approaching to a promise of it, , The contraet
Was given to a body totally different, and including for the most part persons who had
iothing to do with that company.

The terms of the charter, the composition of the company, the privileges which
were to be granted to it, the proportions in which the stock was to be distributed, having
been matters for negotiation and settlement up to the last moment, and were only closed
and decided upon while the charter .was being prepared in the early part of the present
year ; and the persons who finally composed the company were only decided upon
Within a few days of the issue of the charter ; I, myself, being permitted to subscribe
a similar amount of stock to that subscriled by other prominent members of the com-
pany.

With reference to certain private and confidential lettors published in the Montreal
Herad, and to certain statements in those letters which may appear to conflict ii some
degree with the foregoing, I must, in justice to myself, offer certain explanations. I desire
to state, with regard to these letters, that they were written in the confidence of private
intercourse, in the nidst of many matters engrossing my attention, and probably with
less care and circumspectiòn than might have been bestowed upon them had they been
intended for publication. At the same time, while in some respects those letters are not
Strictly accurate, I conceive that the cireumstances to a great extent justified or excused
the language used in them. With regard to the reference repeatedfly made in those lettern
to the American interest in the stock of the company, as I have almady stated, I had
rade an agreement with the parties to whom those letters were addressed, associating

mryself with therm in a company projected for the construction of the Pacifie Railway.
It was a very delicate and unpleasant thing for me bluntly to tell themn that I would

not carry out the arrangement ; besides, although I came gradually to know how strongly
npposed the Government was to the introduction of Amuerican capital and influence, and

that this feeling had taken possession, to a considerable extent, of the public mind :
till I had never been formally notified by the Government that it was their intention

positively to exclude foreigners and their capital, in the organisation of the Pacifie Company.
And in consenting to the legislation introduiced into the flouse, I thought I wa only

deferring to a prjudice which I mysolf oonsidered without foundation. I did not hesitade
to intimate, that if a suitable opportunity ofered, they sbould be permitted to assutne a
position in the company as nearly like that which they and I had agreed upon as cinrum-
stances would permit. And as I entirely disbelieved the statements that were made as
to their disposition to qbstruct the Canadian Pacific, and considered that they might be of
great use in furthering its construction, especially in the event of a failure of the neotia-
tions in England, I had no hesitation in placing myself, individually, in the position of
favori ng their admission into the company, if circunstances should permit of it. It was
in that spirit that what is said in my private letters, now published, was written to the
gentlemen to whom they were addressed, and if matters had taken such a turn as to pe
init, with propriety, of those intentions being carried out, I shouid have felt myself b2und
to adhere te them. But, in point of fact, when the discussions as to the mode in which
the Conpany sbold be forned, were entered upon with the Governrment lite in the
Autumn, I caine to understand decisively that they could not be adnitted, and I notified
therp of, the tact, and that negotiationîs must cease between us. by a letter which hMa

e40 n published in the Herald, but which was in the following terms:
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"MONTREAL, 24th October, 1872.
"My Dzia Mit. MCMULLEN,-

• " No action bas yet (as far as I know) been taken by the Government in the matter
of the Pacific Railroad. The opposition of the Ontario party will, I think, have the

"effect of shutting ont our Anierican friends from any participation in the road, and I
"apprehend all that negotiation is at an end. It is still uncertain how it will ba given
"(the oontract), but in any case the Government seom inclined to exact a declaration
" that no foreigners shall have directly or indirectly any interest in it. But everything
"ià in a state of uncertainty, and I think it is unnecessary for vou to visit New York on
"this business at present, or at all, till youî hear what the resuit is likely to be.

" Public sentiment seena to be decided that the road shall be built by Canadians
only. " Yours truly,

(Signed,) "HUGH ALLAIN."
1 desire to state further, with regard to the envelope, and the papers which it contains,

which were placed in the bande of the Hon. Mr. Starnes shortly before my departure for
England with1 thu delegation of the Pacifie Railwatv. that upon being inforned by me that
al negotiations between my former Anerican associates and myself on the subject of the
Canadian Pacifle RailwaLy nust cease, large demands wtre made upon nie, by Mr.
McMullen, based partly npon alleged expenditure by him, and partly upon a claim by
him for compensation for hie loss of time and service in the promotion of the entt rprise,
so long as he and hie friends renaiied cannected with it. These demands at firet
were of so extensive a character, I declined altogether to entertain them. I was
disposed to return to my Amuerican associates any money which they might have
expended in the niatter, and I was ready to compensate Mr. McMullen for the loss
of his tine and his expenses ; but it appeared to me that the sum which
he demanded was much greater in amount than ail such disbursements and expenses
oould possibly have reached. I felt natnurally that by trusting to the honor of ny oorres-
pondents, and writing to them in a manner somewhat inconsiderate, I had placed it in
thoir power te annoy me by the publication of those letters, and I feared that the outcry
which might follow their publication, in the colimns of certain papers which have mani-
fested uinceasing hostility te the Canadian Pacifie Railway, might injure the prospects of
the delegation in Eigland. 1, therefore, authorized an arrangement te be made with Mr.
McMullen, by which a sun, very nuch les& than his original demanda should be paid to
him, the greater portion at once, but the remaining, and a considerable portion on the
delivery of the letters to me, after the present Session of Parliament, should they not be
published in the interval. This was accordingly done. Mr. McMullen received the
greater part of the sum agreed to, namely 820,000, and the remainder, namely

17,00, was placed in one of those envelopes in the forni of a cheque, the other enve-
lope containing, to the best of my belief, the same letters which have been published in
the Montreal Berald, together with onse or two others which do not appear there, but
which would have established the rupture of ail negotiation between the Americtnu snd
myse!f. This arrangement was made on my behalf with Mr. MoMullen, without
the concurrence or knowledge of any Member of the Government, none of whom were
aware that the papers had been deposited in the bande of Mr. Starnes.

Quetion-With regard to snome of these letters which are in the parcel which you
heve proved, I see in that of the 28th February, 1872, you name a number of gentlemen
to whom the stock was to be distributed. Had you obtained the consent of these gentle-
men to receive that stock 1

4nswer-1 had not. I did not say that I had in any letter I have written. The
mention was that $4,500,000 of the stock that was to be given to myself, Mr. MoMullen
and Mr. Smnith, was to be distributed amoigst such parties in Canada as we thought
would be beneficial to the Company,; but the intention was that they should pay for their
stock the same a any one else. It was never oontemplated that it should be given with-
out payment.
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Quetion-Was this letter intended to convey the idea, or did it convey the idea,
tlat these gentlomen had accepted the stock t

A1tnser-I had no such intention. I merely stated that these would probably be
the amounta we would have to contribute froin our several stocks. 1 did not intend to
onvoey the idea that these gentlemen had consented to accept, or had accepted it, in any

term.
Queation-Did any of those whose names appear here accept the stock I
Answe>r-None of then, unless they becaie Directors of the CJanadian Pacifie Railway
Quetin-Not at that timin
Answer-No, not at that tine.
Quetion- I see in your letter of June 12th, 1872, this expression :-« I believe I

have got the whole arranged throtigh my French friends, by means you are aware of, and
We have now a pledge of Sir George that we will have a majority, and other things
Satisfactory. I have told you all along that this was the true basis of operations, and
Mnything else was powdor and shot thrown away, and I thinàk so still 1"

Aswer-These were merely mnatters of conversation, and never amounted to any-
thing like i, pledge of any kind. I had been conimunicating with a vast number of
People on the subject, and they generally received what I had to say te them favorably,
and I thought I had succeeded in n'eouring the good will of ait parties regarding it.

Question-There is a letter of the lst July, directed te Mi. Cass, in which you give
a very ftil account of your proceedings, and a detailed history of the course which you
followed for the purpose of obtaining the influence which you desired in Parlianent.
Will you ex plain the expressions which you made use of there with respect to the means
of secaring Sir George Cartier and the majority in Parliainentl

An.wer-There never was any means used to obtain Sir George Ctrtier or anyone
Ise, except those I have already alluded to. ln conversation with all the gentlemen,

And in my intercourse with them from timue to time, I ws constantly talking to them on
this subject urging them to use all the means in tleif power, and I generally got their

romise to jhat effeot; but I did not use any improper neans to acquire anything of that
ind at aIl.

Quetion-The impression that would be conveyed by this would be that you used
%ome objectionable means for the purpose of purchasing the support of these men t

Answr-I did not ; indeed I did not.
Queuion-You state, " that Sir George then proceeded to give me the contract as

tequired, in a way that there would be seventeen provisional directo s, of which Ontario
would have eight sud we nine, thereby giving us the control. We at once proceeded to
organise a company, and they named m. President," and so on. Whtt company was
that to which you referred 1

Anwear-The original Canada Pacife ; but we never got any contract. It was the
OppoSite way. In the Provisional Company I was made President. It wa only a pro-

isional company, and was entirely abandoned.
Quetion-An I te understand that there was such a projected company whieh sub.

quently resulted in nothing I
Antoer-There was, undoubtedly; but it resulted in nothing. There wre only two

Provisional Companies.
Question--That was the company you announced in your letter to Mr. Cam I
Atwer-Yes.
Quetion-In the letters of the 6th and 7th &ugust, you state that an agreement had

been entered into I
Answr-That referred to the lett3r on 30th July, and to Sir John A. Macdonald's

telegrmm of the 26th July.
Quaetion-That, you state, I think, wa an inadvertent statement 1

unswer-Yes, it alluded to the letter of the 30th July, and to Sir John A. Mao.
donad's telegram of 26th July, which was the only agreement ever made.

Quwstion-Sir John's telegram 1
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Anawer-Sir George's letter of the 30th July, founded on Sir John's telegran, but it
was subsequently objected to by Sir John, and withdrawn.

Question-Then you state, in a letter of the 16th July, that Sir George Cartier
announced to you that he did not intend to give the contract to your Company, and that
he never had intended to do no. I that the firet distinct announcement you had I

Answer-Yes ; that was the first distinct announcement.
Question-There are several allegations made ; you have no doubt seon the published

letters of Mr. MeMullen I
Answer-Some of them, but I don't think 1 have seen the whole of them.
Question-There i one publislhed on the 16th July, in the Moitreal Ieraltd; and

tt contains an allegation with respect to the paynient of several sumo of money which he
states yon alleged to have paid. We will g over th2se sums in order that you may
have an opportunity of stating wliat you have to say with respect t them. Ho says
that ho (meaning you) at one tine announced that the $8,50j of which he speaks had
been lent to Sir John Macdonald and Sir Francis Hincks, in aume of $4,000 and $4,500
-espectively, with a very good knowledge that they were never to be repaid I

Answer-No such transactions ever took place.
Question-Did you ever mnake such a statement to Mr. MoMullen I
Answer-Not to my remembrance.
Quetion-There is a reference to another sum of $50,000, about which you said you

had some conversation with Sir Francis Hiineks, and he said that at hie time of life hq
should prefer an absolute paynient of $50,000 to a percentage on the ultimate profits?

Answer-No such conversation took place. I never spoke to Sir Francis Iincks .n
the subject of money in my life, in any forni, in this connection.

Question-Are you able to etate whether yeu made that statement to Mr. McMullen
or not I

Ansar-I do not recollect any such conversation.
Question-As to the conversation with Sir Francis lincks as to securing for hie son

the position of Secretary t the Company, it a salary of *2,000 I
Answer-That is, an entire uistake whicl Mr. MeMullen has made. Sir Francis

Hincks applied to me to get hie son an appointnent in the Warehousing Company at Mon-
treal. I don't know hQw Mr. McMullen came to know anything about it, but Sir Francis
Hincks never applied for his son to b employed on the Pacifie Railway. He was
looking for employment for hiS son, and I was President of the Warehousing Company
an4 without any reference to the railway or the contract, he happened to ask me if I
knew of anything that would suit his son, and this quite casually. He asked me some.
thing about whether there was anything in the Warehousing Com[any likely to suit
him. I said I did not know, and he never got any appointient.

Question-As to the allegation that several sumo had been paid for different news-
papers and $6,000 te Attorney General Ouinet I

Anwer-I never paid any sum of any kind te Attornoy General Ouimet.
Question-What about the newsjpapers 1
Anwer-As, to the newspapers, I discounted a note for the proprietors of the

Minerve, which they agreed te pay in advertising. I think that was the only transactios
I had with eny niewspaper.

Question-What amoiunt was it i
Anmwer-I think it was $4,000.
Question-Then there was an indefinite loan of $10,000 to Sir Francis Hincks I
.4naeer-I never loaned any noney to Sir Francis Hincks.
Question-In addition to the paymients spoken of, Mr. Abbott was authorised tp

proiise Mr. Langevin $25,000 to aid in the elections about Quebec, on condition of his
friends' assistance I

Answer-I never heard of that before I saw it in the newspapers. He was not
authoried by me.

Qution-An( Mr. Abbott reported that ho had don* so I
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Antower-He never reported so te me.
Question-Then there is another portion of this letter te which I wish to call your

attention. It in as follows :-" After having Sir George sign the agreement as stated in
« the letter of the 6th August, he commenced paying money ; but, as ho told me, having
"Cartier'@ order in each case, and taking his receipt therefor. When making the agree-

ment ho had no idea that the aiiount of money would be excessively large ; and when
"it had run up to between $150,000 and $200,000, lie became alarmed, and told Cartier
<'that he must stop paying the drafts which were coining in se rapidly unless the whole
' Governmnent would sanction the nargain. He then statted that Sir George sent to
« Ottawa, and recoived a telegram from.Sir John'MXacdonald confirming his action. After
«this, Allan said, he proceeded paying until he had advanced $358,000 in addition to the

"#40,000 drawn from New York. I promised to submit his statement te my friends 'n
«New York, and leave the matter for them to decide l "

Answer-I was absent from the Province during the whole of that time, therefore,
the whole of that is impossible.

Queation-From what date ?
An8er- 1 left on the 13th of August, and did net return till the 3rd September,

and the elections were going on during that time. A large amount of money was paid
during my absence and before I went, and there was no money paid that I did net
know of before I left, or did not sanction when I was away, therefore I could net positively
have made such a statement.

Question-Did ye at any time tell Sir George Cartier that you must stop paying
the drafts which were coming in so rapidly, unlesa the whole Government would sanction
the bargain i

Amswer-No; I neyer had any interview or conversation with Sir George Cartier on
that subject.

Queation-The entire conversation you had with him was that already statedi
Answer--Yes.
Qqeation-Do you know if Sir George sent any telegram to Ottawa on this subject,

or received any I
4nswer-I neyer saw or heard of any.
Quetiot-You stated that the firat intimaticn you received unfarorable to the

admission of your American associates in the enterprise, was that letter of Sir George
Cartier's of the 1 Ith July 1

Àastr-Yes, of the 16th July, 1872.
Question-Had you at any tinie any stock in your naine as a cover for the American

capitaliste, either in the Canada Pacifie Company or in the present chartered company I
Answer-Never. No Americans that I am aware of have the slightest interest in

the Canadian Pacifie, either direct or indirect. 1 neyer had any stock in my name at
any time that represented Americans.

Queion-Can ye state particularly the conversaton which passed between yen and
Sir Francis IHincks at the firAt interview, when it was suggested te ye to apply to
hmerican capitaliste for assistance I

Anuser-At this distance of time I could net give any definite statement of the
oenversation, but 1 an give the general terms. Sir Francis Hincks came to my office in
Montreal, and pointed out te me the fact, that owing te the union with British Columbia,
a railroad of that kind would have to be built ; and that the Government had begun te
enquire as to the' means by which it could be built, and he himuelf was very anxious
about it. They were not prepairel to do anything, and had net made up their minds re-
specting it; but he wished te maxke enquiry in order to see in what way it could he carried
out when the timne cammie. Ie then staten that he felt very anxious that sonie of our own

People shonuld take it up, and not leave it entirely in the hands of the Atmericans. lie
had no objection te A merican conaections, but he thought the principal parties in it ought
to be Canadians. He told me of an interview ho had had with Mr. Waddington, Mr.
Smith, and Mr. McMullen. Hie strongly reoommended me to take up the enterpriue, as
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being one which muet redound greatly te any person who carried it out. He urged that
it was a.$reat enterprise ; if the promoters succeeded they would be conferring a great
benefit on the country. I was very reluctant to go into it at all. I felt that it was too
large a matter, and to important, for a mat with so nuch business on hi% hands as myself
to engage in ; but he was very urgent and finally persuaded me to agree tu enter into it.
At the ame time I was very reluctant to do so. He then said that the best thing to do
was to put mysolf in communication with those parties who have applied to us ; you can
maâke your own arrangement with theni. You will find those gentlemen at New York,
and vou 'vill find them more likely to take it up than the people in England, because
they have already constructed two railways across the Continent, and are about commen-
cing a third. They are much more likely to undertake it than our own people, who do
not know anything about it, and who wouild be afraid of so large a smi.

Question-Were yon induced by that conversation to enter into communication with
your A merican associates 1

A.nswer-I was.
Question-Then I suppose you attached yourself rather strongly to the idea of

building the railway by these means 1
Ansur-I did. I became, I nay say, pausionately enamoured of it, Ind determined

that if it could be carried through by any means, even by a large expeuditure of my own
money, I would carry it through.

Question-Except from Sir Francis Hincks did you receive any encouragement from
the Government to enter into communication with your American associates 1

Anoer-No, never.
Questiun,-From no other members of the Government 1
Ànwer-No. They were very reticent on the subject. After two or three

months bad elapsed, when it appeared that the West had taken up opposition to it, the
Government began to indicate that they were also opposed tu it.

Question-Did you ever receive avy encouragement from ýny members of the Gov-
emment except froin Sir Francis Hincks I

Answer-Never.
Queation-You felt a good deal disappointed at the result 1
ÀnMuer-I did indeed ; very much disappointed.
Quetion-With whom originated the idea of a new company, or the amalgamation

of thA two companies 1
Answer-I think it was witi Sir John Macdonald the whole of thee things

originated.
Question-That was against your opinion and wish t
Ans#wer-It was. I was satisfied that the firet arrangement would have been mont

successful.
Quaetion-Do you know when the Government became firet aoquainted with the

agreement between you and your VAmerican associates of December, 1871 1 They were
not aware of it at that time 1

Answer-No, not for long after.
Quaetion-Not at the tiine ot the legislation of 1872 1
Anwwer-They were aware that negotiations were gcing on, and had gone on, but

they had never seen the agreement.
Quetion-Did you consider the telegram of Sir John A. Macdonald of the 26th

July, as the bais of an agreement t be made 1
Answer'-Undoubtedly that was the basis and the only baiis we had to go upon.
Question -Has that bamis been adhered to or departed froi t
Answer--As far as it could be, it has been adhered to. It suggested an amalgama-

tion, and at the meeting at Ottawa after the elections I acqniosoed in all the proposals,
and wrote to Mr. Macpherson, and requested himn to meet me in Otawa, to carry out
Sir John'& telegram of the 26th July.
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Q>estion- By whom was Sir John's disapproval of the letter of the 30th July
0ommuinicated to you 1

Anasoer-Sir George Cartier communicated it to me on the 31st July, I think; but
I think it was not direct to me, but to Mr. 'Abbott, and through him to me

Question-I mean the telegrams which followed the letter from Sir George Cartier
Of the 30th July 1

An.wer-I seat a telegram upôn the 31st, aud I think Sir John telegraphed down
imminediatoly to Sir George Cartier bis objection.

Quetiont-You stated that you were a very large subscriber of money for the sup-
Port of the elections. That moiey wa subscribed about what period ; can you state the
timye I

Anater-On the 30th July, I agreed to the amount of $60,000 or $75,000 I think,
'B stated in Sir George Cartier's letter. He mentioned the amount he required on that
date. I agreed to that, and subsequently within a day or two before I left for New-
foundland, he stated that he wanted a further sum, and T sent him over the letter to put
down what he wanted, and he did put it down. I agreed to that also.' That was the
last I heard of the matter until I had gone to Newfoundiand, and when I was in New-
foundland, I received two telegrams, I think from Mr. Abbott, on the subject of money.
These telegrmis I agreed to. He telegraphed me also with regard to the receipt from
Ir. Langevin, but I did not get the telegram and did not know of it at the time.

Question-The letter of bir George Cartier, of the 24th of August, of which a copy
§à published, i. in these terms :-" In the absence of Sir Hugh Allan, I shall be obliged

by your supplying the Ceatral Committee with a further sum, of $20,000, uponk the
sane conditions as the amount written by me at the foot of my letter to Sir Hugh
A llan, on the 80th ultimo.

(Signed,) " GEoiE E. CAIriEn.

"P. .- Plese also pend Sir John Macdonald $10,000 more on the sme terms."
What wa mtant by these expressions, "the same conditions " and " the same

terme " I
Anaemr-It is difficult to say what Sir George meant by those words. He was not

SMan with whom you could talk very much, because in ail the interviews with him h.
8enerally did mont of the tailking himself, and you could with ditflculty say anything. I
iIlever understood exactly what ho meant on any of these point.. I was quite satisfied
fat he probably feit that ho did not like to be under such very heavy obligations, and
*Ould endeavor at some future tiue to make it up by subscription- or otherwiso. I did
1eOt think that he had any very defnite ides, and I did not think it would be dont.

Question-$le says, "ls written by me at the foot of ny letter to Sir Hugh Allan,fthe 30th ultimo 1 ",
Awwer-That i. the recouping, I suppose t
Quetion-Did your ever receive any other letter froin Sir George Cartier on the

SubIect 1 »
Ansawer-Never.
Question- " The friends of the Government will expect to be assisted with funds in&

th pending elections, and any amount which you or your Oompany shall advance for
that purpose shall be reooued to you." This is the letter to which ho refers in the
eltter of the 24th August 1'

Anewcer-Yea
Quetion-This was al the communication in writing betwen you 1
Antoer-That was al the comnimunication I ever had fro Sir George on the subject.
Quetion-And you had no further conversation with him than what you have men-

O4ed which took place on the 30th July I
I. nswr-I think I only saw him once or twice after the 30th July, previous to my

ing for Newfoundland. I was very much occupied, and during that time we had n.>
conversation on the subject of the money. He did not require any mer then.
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Qimetion-Had you any understanding with Sir George or any other member of the
Governmet, or derived from any quarter, that y m were to receive certain advantages for
the subscriptions which you gave-certain favors from the Government for the subscrip-
tion which you gave-towards the elections ?

A nswer-Certainly not.
Question--Had yon any expectation of receiving any such favors ?
Answer -No, I had not the sliglitest.
Question-Have you received any favors fromrthe Government I
Anser-I have not.
Question-What is your position in the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company I
Answer-I am President of the Company 1
Question-Have yrii any other advantage than that ?
Answer-None whatever, except the paying ont of money.
Question-~Were you elected Prceident through the influence of the Government I
Answer-Not to my knowledge. I am not aware that the Government exercised

any influence over any one. I was elected unainiously, and many of the persona I had
never seen before, and did not know.

Questin-What was your mottve in subicribing so largely 1 I will ask you a pre-
liminary question. Had you ever subscribed so much in any previous election I

Answer-Never anything like it, and on this occasion I was actuated by a variety
of motives. They did not all come into operation at the same time, but from time to
time. I was very desirous te support the present Government in its cimmercial views.
The policy that it had inaugurated was entirely according to my feelings and wisheà as
being right and proper for the development of the country, and for the advantage f
the Dominion. They had undertaken a very large emigration scheme, and very large
canal expenditure, so as to rake our internal communications superior te any other
country, and to bring down all produce, from the West in this direction, which I was
very much interested in their doing. They had undertaken to enlarge the harbor of
Montreal te a very great extent. They had undertaken and built a vast number of light-
houses al through the Dominion, ar.d their commercial policy was of the most enlightened
character, and such as I entirely approved of ; and I thought it was my duty, therefore,
te sustain that policy, and I was te a large extent influenced, by that motive, partly, Of
course, in consequence of my own interest in it, and partly in consequence of the greet
development of the country which it was sure te bring about. Then, again, I waf
interested in the Northern Colonization Itoad. I had expended a large sum ot money in
bringing it to the point it had then reached. Its prospects were net so brilliant at that
time as tbey are to-day, and there was some doubt whether it would go on or net, but 1
saw at once that if the Pacific Railway was built, the Northern Colonization Railway would
become a necessity. Montreal especially could net do without it ; could net do without b
direct connection with the Pacifie. That road would have carried all the trade which the
Pacific Road might bring acrows the Continent for shipping by sea. I had a further
interest, inasmuch as the members of the present Government were among my own friendO
and acquaintances; I had known them for many years, and although I am no politiciai
myself, and never voted at a Parliamentary election in my life except once, yet the mem,
bers of the Government were persons with whom I was always in contact, and I wished
te assist them in every way possible. I was alsn interested, as being largely engaged in
the carying trade, and I saw that my interest was te support the prsent Governme]2t
in their position.

Queiton-You had a very large sum of money inveated in your steamahips and
other enterprises in the country I

Answer-A very large sum.
Question-This sum which yon gave amounted to nearly $400,000 ; was that 0i

sufficient to cramp yen or distress you very nuch in your monetary affaira I
Answer-Not at all ; I gave it entirely from my own funds. I never borrowd

por asked any from any one. I never encroached on the moneys of the firm. I did 00
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even peak to my brother or the subject, and never drew a shilling fromn the firm for
the purpose. It ws entirely out of my own pocket.

Question-Do you know how this money was distributed ; how it was spent l
Anwetr-I know nothing about it.
Qution-Sir George Cartier's interview with yon was on the 30th July. When

be asked you to subscribe, was any allusion made to the contract for the Pacific Railway I
Answer-No, not more than the fact, that the letter was written that morning.
Queation-He did not say "you have helped us, we will help you "
Answer-No.
Quetion-Did he intimate anything of that kind I
Answer-He did not.
Quetion-Sir George Cartier, in his letter of the 30th July, mentioned about your

being repaid or recouped, I think is the word he usad. What did yoi understand by
that; by whom were you to be recouped I

'An.wer-That in one of the points on which Sir George did not give any explanation.
He talked in hie usual abrupt manner about money, and he said he would get up a nu>
bcription, among the party, to pay me back or at least a portion of it. He did not suppose
that he would be able to realize the whole of it, but he talked about getting up a sub-
scription to-pay back a portion of it. I inyself did not believe that anything of the kind
could be done, therefore I placed no confidence in the statement.

Qustion-Was there anything to justify you in supposing that it would be repaid
OQlt of moneys to be devoted to the construction of the Pacific Railway.

Anser-It was impossible, and it could not have been done if he had.
Quetion-Do you know the Hon. Mr. Foster, Senator I
Answer-I do.
Question-Was Mr. Foster present at any interviews you had with Mr. McMulleon
A nswer-I could not say in reality; I an not certain.
Quetion-Have you ever had any conversation, on the subject of these matters, with

himl1, which are stated in Mr. McMullen's letter 1
Aniswer-1 never had any conversation with him on the subject of the Paci$c Rail.

Way at all, except that ho was very anxious to become a director, and I was very anxious
to have him one. That is the only point on which I had any conversation with him.

e never spoke to me about any of the ôther matters referred to, no far as I remember.
Quetion-Can you not say whether he was present or not at any interview you had

With Mr. MoMullen I
Anner-No, I cannot say.
Quetion-Did you ever speak to him on any of the subjects respecting those p>y-

3ýents of money, or the other allegations made by Mr. McMullen I
An.wer-.Not that I remember. I think I never did. I may have had a conversa-

tion, but in a very slight and indirect nanner with Mr. Forster on this subject; but I
don't remlember ever speaking to him about it.

Questim-You say that you were absent fýom the 13th of August to the 3rd ot
8eptember I

Anmer-I think those were the dates.
Quetion-Have yoü with you any memorandum from your book& showing when the

ifterent payments were made, and t whom they were made I
An.wer-I have not.
Quesion-Can Mr. Abbott state when these payments were made t
Anaeer-I cannot say. He would be more likely to be able to state them tba I

*Ould. These different payment4 were made, I think, as stated in the letter publalshe.
t think on the 14th of August a further payment was made in my absence.

Qutin-Then all the sums except that amount paid on the 14th of August woQlç,
Sunderstand, proably have been paid before you left I

Answer-Not the whole of them ; probably more than one was paid after I eft I
Ùiik Mr. Abbott paid three suim after the 13th August.
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Que8tion--Would you have the goodness to look at that letter from Sir George
Cartier, of the 30th July. I observe that the body of the letter in not in his handwriting,
but the signature is his. In whose handwriting is the body of the letter I

Answer-I think it is Mr. Abbott's writing.
Qwestion--Mr. Abbott stood in confidential relations to you apparently. What

were they 1 What was the positinn in which he stood towards you 1 Was it as a pro-
fessional adviser or otherwise I

A nawer-Scarcely as a professional adviser, and yet, to some éxtent, it wa so. e
was deeply engaged with me in All these railway schernes. and as such we had become
closely allied in ail matters of this kind. He was with me at all the interviews I had
with Sir George Cartier, and I did nothing on any point withQut consulting him.

Quetion-Then he was present at the time Sir George Cartier made this appeal to
you to subscribe for the assistance of the Government at the elections I

Answer-He was, but his recollection of what took place differs a little from mine.
While I think he mentioned $100,000, Mr. Abbott thinks Sir George did not mention
any sum, but only spdke of a large sum.

Queation -Was ho present at the interview from the first to the lat I
AnswerZHle was.
Quetion-And had the means of knowing all that passed on the occasion I
Answer- He had.
Question.-Did ho, or did you, or did Sir George suggest a letter of request to

be put in written form 1
Answer-I did.
Question-Were the terme of the letter settled at that timet
Answer-They were settled by Sir George himmelf, I think, withoutroonsulting us.

le dictated the letter I think to Mr. Abbott, without allowing any interference.
Question--Then this letter was written at the timeI
Answer-I am not sure whether it was written at the time or during the inter-

val between'the inorning and afternoon.
Queion-You saw hîm again in the afternoon I
Anawer-Yes.
Qusation-Was Mr. Abbott present then I
Answer-Yes.
Quetion-Was it then that the letter was signed I
A newer-Yes.
Quetion-Had you any conferenoe in the meantime with Mr. Abbott as W to e

terms of that letter ?
Answer-I had not. We did not know what Sir George wanted, or how ho pro-

posed to state it at all. We were not going to dictate to him what h. shovld may.
Quetion-I should like to hear again if you remenber the way in which 1ir

George approached the su1ject of a money subscription I
Answer-It was in a very abrupt manner. As we were going out at the door aftet

arranàing the first letter of the 30th, July, h. turned about and· sàid :-" Will you helP
us at our elections 1" or " are you going to help us 1 " or somethin'g to that effeot.

Quetion-Did you make a reply I
Answer-T did.
Question- What was it I
Answer-I said that I had been always in the habit of giving something te the sle

tions, and no doubt I would do so on this occasion.
Quetion-Who spoke next, what was next said I
Anawr-I am not sure, but I thipk it is possible that I said to him " to what extel

will you require assistance " or " what do you want," and I also suggeàted that he shoUld
put in writing what he wanted.

Question-Your recollection is that he said $100,000 would be wanted f
Ânswer-Yes. Mr. Abbott thinks h. did not mention any definite amount.
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Qustion-A fter he naned that sum, what did you ask him to do.1
Answer-To put the request in writing.
Qtuetion-Why did you wish the request in writing ?
Answr-I wisled to have sone authority for payment, and te know what I was

doing I
Qution-What purpose did you think that would serve ?
Answer-Nothing beyond being more eatisfactory to myself. Mon of busines gene-

rally require things to be done in that way.
Queion-I understood you that notwithstanding what Sir George Cartier had said

about naking a subscription among his friends, and raising some portion of the sane, yeu
yourself had little hope of being recouped i

Answer-Very little hope indeed.
Question-Why did you think it necessary to have this letter written 1
Answer-Simply because, as I thought, as a min or business, I shoulh have an

authority for the large sumo of money I was going te pay.
Quetion-This then is the only document that you have which relates to any agree-

tnent'or arrangement in respect of that nioney between you and any member of the
Government, or the only one that was ever executed I

Anawer-The only one that I know of.
Qaetion-And no understanding br condition was made, though net expressed in

writing, as to the receipt of that morey, or as to the mode in which it was to be recouped,
or as te ome advantage which was to be given to yon 1

Answer-None whatever.
Question- I obseive in the letter of the 7th August you speak very definitely. Have

you a copy of that letter with yon
Anser-I have not. -

SQuestion-The words used are these: - "It is unnecessary te detail the various phases
" through which it passed, but the result is, that we yesterday signed an agreement, by
" which, on certain monetary conditions, they agree to form a conipany, of which I aM
" to be President to suit my views, to give me and my friends a majority of the stock,
" and to give the company so formed the contract for building the road on the terms of
"the Ac t of Parliament. " Yoi explain, that in using the word l festerday " in your
luttera ofthe 5th and 6th of August, written te General Case and Mr. McMullen, you merely
mlleant to convey the idea that it was recently, the letters having been written in a hurried
rmanner, you never supposing they would be ptblished, and in both you refer te this
document and this only 1

Anser-T referred te both letters.
Quastion-And this letter goes no further than what ia contained in both documents 1
Ànuwr-No further.
Quetion-You amy " signed an agreement. " You were aware that any document

Which Sir George Cartier signed would not bind the Cabinet 1
As.wer-Yes, I was aware of that.
Question-Then why did you use the expression " signed an agreement I "
Answer-It was the expression used in the hurày of the moment, undoubtedly the

agreenient was just rio made.
Quetion-Was it upon any opinion you had expressed in a letter of the 1st, in which

you say:-« on a calm view of'the situation, I an atisfied myself that the decision of the

"question must ultinately he in the hands of one man, and that man ie Sir George Cartier,
' the leader and chief of the French party, who has held the balance of power between

«the other factions, and has sustained and kept in office and existence the entire Govern-
nient for the last frve years. " Did you take what Sir George Cartier did as accordi

to your view of the situation1 equivalont te an agreement with 'the whole Government
An.wer-No ; I cannot say that I did. •I looked upon it siniply as an agreement

that ho wotld prwmote Our yiows when the time came, in the Cabinet, &a matil the
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telegram was made known to me that Sir John Macdonald declined to accede to it, 1
looked upon it as a kind of agreement.

' Qwion-You are still more definite in your letter to Mr. McMullen of the 6th,
w4herein you say :-" He yesterday signed an agreement, by which, on certain monetary
'<conditions, they agreed to form a company of which I am to be President I "

An#wer-These were merely expressions made use of in consequence of the communi-
cation with Sir George Cartier. I had no communication with the Governmient at all.

Question-And the only documenta embodying what you have called an agreement
are contained in this letter of the 30th July, by Sir George Cartier, and one other letter i

Anmwer-The only ones. ,
Qumetion-This letter of the 30th July, will you have the goodness to look at it, the

longer letter of the 30th July. In whose handwriting is that letter, the body of it 1
Answer-There are two writings in it, and I do not know either of them.
Queation-When was that signed 1
Anwer-It was signed, I should think, between twelve and one o'clock, on the 30th

July.
Quetion-On the occasion of the first interview I
Answer-Yes.
Queation-On the firstïinterview you say the money was spoken of 1
An#wer-Yes, at close of it.
It was immediately after that interview that that letter was signed, and immediately

afterwards the money was spoken of.
Quetion-Was anything said about money before the longer letter of the 30th of

:uly was signed I
Answer-Nothing whatever.
Qusation-Was Mr. Abbott present on that occasion alsoQ
Answer-Yes.
Question-T, do not desire to press the question which I arm about to put, but I should

like you to answer it if you have no objection. It seems a very large sum for anyone to
give towards such a pui'pose, and as I only know by report your means and the extent of
the capital employed in the varions undertakings in which yon are engaged in connection
with railway and other great er.terprises ; if you have no objection, I should like you to
give a eneral statement of the amount of capital you have in these undertakings. Of
éoutse it in a question I do not press, if you do not choose to answer I

A*ewer-I have no objection to answer. I consider that my property invested in
various ways connected with the country, in business of all kinds, amounts to àbut
86,000,000.

Qasion.-Thn all the interest that you speak of in connection with your invest-
ment. in this way would be promoted by the policy of the Government I

Atwne,-It was with that intention that I supported'them.
Qution-Was there any discussion ais to the exact terms of this longer letter bfO

ftwas signed 1
Anwer-I think there must have been.
Question-Do you remember what it was ?

nswer-I am not quite certain what it was, but I think I probably wished to have
e larger amount of infin.nce in the compaiy than the Governnent were willing to give
me, and I think it was probable that that was the point that we discussed together. I
think it was entirely the organization of the Pacifie Railway, and I think it only referred
to the amount ot influence I would have in it, and nothing else.

Qution-Claims made by you for more favorable terms, and not conceded by Sir
George I '

Answer-Yes.
Quetion-Are yon aware that Sir George at one time, according to the evidence

bfore us, had an opinion entirely unfavorable to the introduction, not merely of Ameri
ca control, but of American capital into tils' enterprise I
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Anwer-I am aware that he had up to the very last moment, when the ultimate
contract was signed, and on that day when I had the interview with him in regard to
this matter, one of the conditions was that no American capital or control was to be
introduoed into it.

Question-Did you at any time consider him h)ile to the interests you were
desirous of promoting I

Answer-I did.
Quetion-Up to wlat period did you con hin decidedly hostile to the interesta

you thought it desirable to promote1
Anwer-Up to the time that a committee of hi@ constituents came un to Ottawa

and visited him, for the purpose of influencing him on the subject. There was a la, ge
meeting held of hie principal supporters in Montreal, end they entertaining the opinion
generally held in Montreal, as to hie hostility to the organisation we h ad f ormod, appointed
a committee to come to Ottawa and assure him, that if he continued that hostility,
he would not be re-elected for Montreal. I un lerstood from them afterwards, that Sir
George had agreed to abate hie hostility, and forward the views expressed by his con-
stituents as far as possible, but I have no doubt it was that hostility which caused the
lou of hie electionà in Montreal.

Question-When was that deputation I
Anwer-I think it was during the Session of Parliament.
Queation-That is the one Mr. Leblanc speaks of i
Answer-The same.
Queution-You used all the influence you possessed in endeavoring to mould public

opinion in unison with your own views ; were you in any way instrumental in stimu-
lating the feeling that prevailed in favor of views which Sir George did not approve of i

Anwr-I wae no doubt very influential in raising public opinion in Montreal, in
favor of the scheme, and there is no doubt that meetings were held and means were
used, to diffuse information, which had a great effect in causing a feeling to arise against
Bir George Cartier.

Qeation-Did you know anything of this deputation waiting on Sir George Cartier
during the Session ; did you know anything of it before it was forned, or of the intention
to form it before it ws formed, or when did you firet become aware of the appointment
of the committee 1

Anwer-I firet heard of it in Montreal. There wai an intention of sending up a
committee for the purpose. I was aware that they had held a meeting and appointed a
deputation, but I did not know anythitig about what the instructions to that committee
*ere, or what the action of the committee was.

Queation-When did you firet discover that there was a change in Sir George
Cartier's views, or that yielding to the pressure of opinion, he was disposed to change
them I

Annor-.-Immediately after the deputation called on him. I was at Ottawa within
a few days of or at the time the deputation was here. I happened to meet Sir George,
and I thought I observed some change in respect to hie views.

Quetion-Can you fix the date of that I
Anmr-I cannot.
Quetion-Was Parliament in Session at the time you met Sir George I
Anwer-I think it was. 1 think it was within a day or two-after that deputation

was up here.
Question-You were with a deputation that waited on the Governient at Ottawa 1
Anawer--Yes.
Question-What is your recollection of what occurred on that occasion. What

gentlemen were with you representing the interests you were desirous to proniote i
Anmoer-Mr. Smith, Mr' IMcMullen, and myself, I think, were the only ones to re-

prosent tIat interest. The'e was perhaps another, but I think there were only thiree. I
think the membors of the Government numbered altogether nine or ton, and the discus-
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sion was participated in by Sir Francis Hincks and tie deputation. Sir George Cartier
never spoke during the whole time. Very few of the other members sj.oke at a11. No
opinion was expressed by the Government on the subject.

Question-Do you remember what was said 1
An.wer-I remember that I explained to them the route by which it was proposed

to take the Railway, the advantages il would give to the Provinces, the means by which
it could be built, and the results that would probably arise from it. I don't think any-
thing was said by any member of the Government except nerely asking explanations on
pointe which they did not quite understand.

Queation-Was that the interview at which you were asked to mako some pro-
posali

Answer-It was.
Quution-What did you say 1
Answer-I said, "Are you prepared to accept a proposal if I make one1" Sir

John replied, " we are not prepared to accept any proposition;" then I said, "I am
not prepared to make one."

Quetion--Returning to the money question once more, I understand yen to say
that you had no hope or expectation of receiving that nioney back againi

Answer-Not the slightest.
Queation--You say you got this paper as a sort of business, inatter, did you niake

any entry in your books as to the disbursement of thit large sum of money 1
Anser-In my own private books.
Qufestion-What was the formi of the entry l
Answer-I don't keep it in regular style, and make entries in it.
Question--Is there any entry made which would indicate any source from which

you expected t have thoan large suins repaid to you 1
Answer-A considerable portion of the money was expended in the Northern Colo-

nization Road. I do expect to get back somne portion of that money, because it was
legitimately expended for Railway purposes. There was a large amount of money ex-
pended on the Pacitic Itailway, I having paid aIl the preliminary expenses connected
with it. I do net expect o get that back; in al probability I will net. There was a
large sum expended on.the OttÀwa and Toronto Railway. I think when that comes to
be organized, I will get that back. I have paid for surveys, and paid the commis-
sioners for getting bonnes from the municipalities, altogether quite a large um of
nioney, and I expect to get that back. The portion of money paid te assist in the elec
tions directly I don't expset to bs repaid.

Question-That in the money you disbursed to Sir George Cartier, Mr. Langevin
and Sir John 1

Answr-Yes
Quetion-And the subsequent moneys, paid through Mr. Abbottf
Anmwer-Yes, amounting in all to $162,000.
Q#estion-Did yen make any entry in your books about those particular sums.

Did you separate them ?
Arwer-No, I don't think' 1 did. I imagine ·that my books contain merely a

memoranduin of the payments.
Qoueion-And you have no claim in any way for their repayment i
Answer-No, not in the slightest.
To Sir John A. Macdonald, through the Chairman:
Question-As I understand it, then, the agreement between you and the Govern-

ment, or any member of the Government, may b. considered to be confined to my tele-
gram of the 26th Julyl

Answer-I think se.
Quetion-At the time that that tologram was sent to Sir George, on the 26th July,

there had bep no conversation yetth him or any one abot hielping W contribut to the
eon #o bopn icntiuet
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Answer-No, not at all; it was after that.
Queation-It was aiter that, so that. as far as that agreement was onoe ned there

ws no connection between your subscription to the elections and that telegran I
An.wer-None at all.
Question-+When Sir George and yourself entered into this agreement of the 30th

July, varying the terme of my telegram, its terme were settled before there wa any
discussion about money inatters I

Answer-Yes, immediately after those terme were settled the discussion about
money matters came up.

Question-Then his letter, my telegram to him of the 26th, and hie letter of the
30th July, were all before the conversation took place about the money matter. Then
on receiving my telegram, or after having ascertained that I objected te the agreement
of the 30th July, you replied t nie next day that I might treat your letter as waste
paperi

Answer-I am not sure what day it was,,but it was a day or two afterwards, at al
events.

Quetion-You authorized Sir George also, to telegraph me that your letter might
be regarded as waate paper, and that the agreement was my telegram of the 26th July 1

Answer-I did.
Question--Therefore, any sums you may have advanced to aid in the elections, must

have been after you were aware that I had rejected that letter of the 30th July of Sir
George I

Answer-I cannot say when the actual payments were made.
Question-The agreements were made on the atternoon of the 3Oth July, and on the

31et you replied that your letter was waste paper I
Answer-I am not sure when the payments were made, but I regarded thei at al

events, as having been paid without reference to that matter.
Question-Yeu say that you considered it to be to your interest to support the

Government and its policy in the varios senbjecte you have mentioned I
Anatwer-I did.
Quetion-a nd that there wae a danger that that policy mnight be discont.inued or

reversed in case of a change of Government l
Answer-I apprehended it might be so. I did not know that there would be, but I

apprehended that there night be.
Quution-Now in that communication in that paper, repecting the recouping, ho

(8ir George), says, " You or your conpany." What company doem it refer t 1
Anwetr-I am not able to explain what com-any was meant. I can only judge

from analogy. Sir George had said before that the Anericans were to have nothing, te
do with it, therefore ho could not have meant them. The Canadian Pacifie Railway
Company wa not formed, except provisionally, and had no funds. The only other
company that lie could have possibly meint, was niy own firm, and that never paid any
of the money.

Question-Sir George did not know of the agreementa between you and the Ameri-
cane, and could not have any reference to them l

Anawer--No ; he did not know anythinig about it.
Question-You never showed him that agreement, or made any communication to

him on that matter %
Answer-I did net, nor te any inember of the Government.
Quefston-And you kept that away even, I take it, froin the other gentlemen on-

nected with the Canaia Pacific Railway?
Anaur-Except taîlking about it in gen*ral terme to Mr. Macpherson and the other

gentlemen in Toronto; there was no knowledge of it whatever.
Question-Sir George did not know of it ; you never told hLim I
Answer-No, he did not know of it ; at least not froi me.
Quetion-I need not ask you about the loan tg me of $4,0001
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Answer-I have clearly stated that.
Question-Not a word of truth in it I
Answer-None.
Question-Not only $4,000, but no dollars at all nor cents I
Answer-None.
Question-You have stated that yon did not give authority to Mr. Abbott to make

arrangements with Mr. Langevin as spoken of in Mr. McMullen's letter I
Anser-I do not remember speaking to Mr. Abbott at all on the subject.
Question-I remark that you state that you gave a discount to La Mineree newu.

paper. Was that a' business transaction ?
Answer-A business transaction entirely.
Question-Had it any reference at all to the Government or to the Pacifia Railwayl
Answer-Not the slightest.
Question-As a matter cf fact, was that arrangement between the proprietors of La

Minerve, or with the L dividuals composing the firrn I
Answer-It was not with the proprietors of La Minerve. It was with an individual

and not with the company.
Question-You made them a discount at your Bank I
Answer-I don't remember whether it was through the Bank or throu!gh myself. It

was for a s nafl amount ; a mere business transaction.
Question-Then there was no agreement I
Answer-None.
Question-Was there any telegram from me to you approving of or confirming the

proceedings of Sir George Cartier as stated by Mr. McMullen I
Answer-You did not telegraph me at all that I knew of.
Question-You received no telegram from me approving of Sir George Cartier's

arrangement, and the only acquaintance you have of any telegrams from me wa one
disapprovinîg of itl

Answer-Exactly.
Question-I seo that Mr. McMullen speaks in this interview about your being a

large gainer, and that you would be recouped by the Government deposits, to a large
extent, in the Merchants' Bank i

An.wer-The Merchants' Bank has the smallest amount of Government deposits
of any Bank of the same cluas, so that was quite impossible. The Merchants' Bank
dollects at various points for the Government, where its other agents have no branche@,
no there in a very small amount there, much smaller than is usual in other Banks.

Question-Do you happen to remember the amount 1
Atswer-It varies every day.
'Quetion-Can you itate the average 1
Answer-I think it is from $200,000 to $300,000.
Question-Any profits that might be made on these deposits, to whom would they

go I
g nswer-To the shareholders of the Bank, of course.
Question-And not to Sir Hugh Alian perapnally 1
Answer-By no means.
Question-You get your portion ?
Answer-Ys, my share of the dividend, that is all.
Questton-Mr. McMullen states that you prepared a memorandum, setting forth all

the telegrams, correspondence, and everything connected with the Pacifie Railway, and
threatened the (overnment to publish it, and that then they came to your terms. L-
there any truth in that?

Answer-None whatever.
Question- ])id yo ever mèike any communication approaching to it 1
An.wer-None whatoyer.
Quesion-It is altogther a faleood 1
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Answer-Entirely.
Question by the Commission:
Had you any communication from the Government respecting the suppression of

these letters I
Anmwer-None whatever.
Quaetion-Or froin Sir John, Sir George, or any other member of the Government
Answer-None whatever.
Question by Sir John Macdonald:
There is a statement by Mr. McMullen, that I sent you a elegram, stating, that you

had a " big thing," and "I must shell out." Did you ever get such a telegram I
Answer- I never got such a telegram.
Question-Or anything like it 1
Anawer-No; nor anything like it.
Quaetion-When, in one of your letters, which has been referred to, to Mr. McMullen,

or Mr. Casm, I forget which, you say, " by the neans you know of," did yoù refer to
peouniary means, pr political exertions by yourself, or how I

Answr-I don't know.
Queetion-What did you meanu when you said in ypur letter of the list July, 1872,

that means must be used to influence public opinion I
Anmer-It megnt simply by newspaper articles and means of that kind.
Queation-Working up public excitement, and so on I
Anwer-Yes, the usual way in which such things are done.
And further, for the present, the deponent tsaith not.
And on this 25th day of September, the said witness re-appeared, and made the

following addition to his foregoing deposition :
In answering the question, " Was there anything snid about th3 money before the

longer letter of the 30th July was signed." I wish to say that nothing was said about
money previous to the ternis of it being agreed upon, but reference was made to it in
a later period of the day.

And further the deponent saith not, and this, his ,deposition, having been read to
him, he declares it contains the truth, persista therein, and hath signed.
Sworn and taken on the nineteenth day of

September, '1873, and acknowledged (Signed,) HUGH ALLAN,
nn 25th day of said rnonth and year.

(Signed,) CHARLES DEWEY DAY,
chairman.

A. POLETTE,
JAMES ROBERT GOWAN,

Commissionerg

PaOvrNCe or ONrÂIro,
Ct oIN THE MATTER OF THE COMMISSION

City qf Ottawas.
Appointing CHARLxs DEwEY DAY, ANTOINE POLETTE, and JAMEs ROBERT GOWAN,

Commissioners, to enquire into and report upon the several matters stated in a
certain Resolution, noved by the Hon. Mr. HUN'INGTON, in the louse of
Commons, on the second day of Aptil, A.D. 1873, relating to the Canadian
Pacifie Railway.

Present: TuE COMMIssIoNERs.

On this nineteenth day of September, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and seventy-three, personally came and appeared before us, the above-named
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THE hONORABLE JOHN J. C. ABBOTT, of the City of Montreal, Advocate, who
being duly sworn, deposeth and saith:

Question-You reside ia Montreal I
Answer-Yes.
Question-You are an Advocate I
.Answer-Yes.
Question-And a Member of the House of Obmmons 1
Anser-Yes.
Question-Do you know Sir Hugh A lan I
Anawer-I do.
Qustion-Have you been connected with him of late years in railroad operations I
Answer-I have been associated with him in two or three railroad enterprises during.

the last year or two.
Question-Do you know Mr. G. W. MoMullen I
Answer-T do.
Quaetion-You are aware of the charges relating to the construction of the Pacifie

Railroad, and the furnishing of money for the elpctions, reocited in the Commission.
Will you have the kiidness to st,%te, in detail, what you know of these matter. I

Answer-My first interview with Sir Hggh Allan, on the subject of the Pacifie
Railway, was very shortly After the Session of 1871. Then I suggested to him that this
enterprise whould be a.fit obiject for a gentleman of his position and wealth. To that he
replied, " Well, put down your ideas in writing," but this I did not do for reasons which
it in unnocessary te mention now. I did not take any further steps thtn. The next I
heard of the Pacifie Railroad from Sir Hugh, was when ho called on me in Montreal, I
think in the month of March, 1872, and asked me if I would assist him, au ho was going
to take up tho enterprise. I agreed to do so, and shortly afterwards I met Mr. MoMullen
at his house in the evening, at a dinner party or something of that sort. He (Sir Hugh)
thon told me that lie hld made an arrangement with certain American capitaliste to form
a company to build this road ; that he been in communication with the Goverament
about it, and that he thought they could organise a company that would build it, and
that they would get the contract. As far as I recollect, he did not shew me either the
contract or the supplementary contract on that occasion. In fact I did not see either the
one or the other until within the last few days, except the contrant which I saw for a
moment at Montreal, in the early part of this year, at a meeting I had with Mr.
McMullen and two of his friends, and I have not yet read them carefully. He said that
the A mericans had sketched a Bill for the incorporation of the company ; and thit they
thought the best mode of getting the road built was by a corporation, and he gave me
these two Bills as a sort of basis for the preparation of the Legislation that was required
for the incorporation of the company. I took them, and that was bout all that passed on
that occasion. I was not told who the people were, and I think did not know until a very
considerable time afterwards, except that one of them was Mr. J. Gregory Smith, I did
not know that there had been any formal agreement executed at that time, or if Ihad heard
that there was, I did net know its nature. It amounted te this, that Bit Hugh Allan,
probably recollecting my suggestion to him of the previous year, and knowing that I was
frequently engaged, in my profesional capacity, in the organization of corporations,
applied to me to prepare the necessary Legislation for the company to build the road.

I undertook to do thit, and shortly afterwards Parliament met.
I don't know that I had any further interview or conversation, either with Sir Hugh

Allan or Mr. MoMullen, until after Parliament met. I came -p to Ottawa about the
first week of the Session, and I found that there was a very considerable feeling in the
House against the admission of A merican influence into the Pacific Railway. In fact, I
suggeste tu Sir Hugh Allan and Mr. MoMullen that there probably would be such a
feo'iiig, and that if they attemr>tcd to give te it the character of an A merican company,
thy might not succeed in passmng their Bill. When I reached Ottawa, however I found
this feelmg much ptronger than I bad, anticipated, and I foqn4 h4n, for ýhe QWt m
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that a company had been partially organized in Upper Canada. A number of nanes had
been got which were understood to be pledged to the formation of a company to exclude
American capital and American control. I conferred with a good many of the Membert,
and with some of the Ministers, in a general way, about this, and I saw plainly that no
charter to incorporate a company to build the road with American capital, or leaving the
control of it in the hands of Americans, would be sanctioned by either the House or the
Government. A short time after this, Sir Hugh Allan came himself to Ottawa; [ think
I asked hi:n o conie, and I toid him what I thought was the position of affairs, and that
unless he set himself to work to organize a Canadian oompany and abandon his Amerioan
project, ho could not succeed in what h. wished to do.

Quaetion-About what time was this t
Answer-About three weeks after the opening of the Session. It must have been

about the end of April, I should suppose. I had two or three conversations with Sir
Hugh Allan on this point, and Mr. McMullen himself had been here before that,
and I had expressed the same opinion to him. I told Sir Hugh this in the presence
of Mr. McMullen, and after some consideration, Sir Hugh authorimed me to probeed
with the preparation of a Bill for the incorporation of a company that would entirely
exclude American influence and American capital. I should not say American capital,
we could not exolude that if people chose to put it in, but entirely to exclude American
influence. And I understood froin that moment that any agreement that had been made
with American capitaliste was at an end. Subsequently, I told Sir John Macdonald our
convei u ttion ; and I alseo approached Mr. Macpherson, and seggested to him, that as Sir
Hugh Allan and his friends were willing to go into a company compoe4 entirely of
Canadians, and entirely under the influence and control of Canadians, it would be better
if h. anç his party, which was strong, should join with Sir Hugh Allan and his party
whioh was also strong, in forming one :omnpany, for the purpose of taking up this enter-
prise-that is, one Canadian Company. Mr. Macpherson was not convinced that the
connection between Sir Hugh Allan and hi% American friends had ceased, nor that
the iniluence of those people had ceased in the oompany; and this was one of the
rassons, though not' the' only reason, for hie not yielding to my suggestion to
form but one strong company-the strongest company the Dominion could rais.-to
proceed with the building of the rond. Consequently, I then prepared a oharter
for the Canada Pacific Railway' Company, which was the name givei to the Company of
which Sir Hugh Allan was the promineut tnan, and the charter of the Inter-Oceanic
Company was subsequently prepared and printed ini nearly the samine language,

Quetiona-They were incorporated by statute I
Answer-Yes; but the incorporation did not take place for a considerable time

after that. I thìink the Canada Pacifie Bill as pinted first, and the Inter-Oceanie Bill
afterwards, containing the clauses of the Canada Pacifle Bill, and a few more, and the
matter remained in that position until about the beginning e Jiuie. The policy of the
Government, as I understood, during that interval, was not settled with regard to these
companies; that is to say, they seetmed to be unwilling that the, incorporation of private
companies should proceed until their own measure, laying down the principles upon which
they were pret ared to act in carrying out the enterprise should have either 'passed the
Houseor made such progress before the House, as woul enable every one to know what
the pro'ect was really to be.

Ar this took place, the Bille were allowed to go bofore the Standing Committee on
Railways.

Quati"o-The policy of the Government then to excludè Americap influence was
known before these Acts of incorpuration 'vere passed I

Anawer-It was known in this way, that everyone knew that there was a strong
feeling on the part of the Governient apinst A nerican infiuence. No one knew, as far
as I am awireï that there had been any distinct decision by the Governiment, but yet every
one in the House distinctly understood, that cither the Government, or the greater number
of the gentlemen composing the Government, were opposed to American inluene being
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men;ement of them, I t14ink, I was sent by tli Canada Company to Toronto to press upon
Mr. Macpherson the amalgamation. I saw him in Toronto, and I also saw Sir John
Macdonald there on one or two occasions. The substance of what passed between Mr.
Macpherson and myself is detailed witli sufficient accuracy in his own printed and sworn
statement. The result was that there were only two points upon which there was any
difficulty ; one was that Mr. Macpherson could not agree to Sir Hugh Allan being Presi-
dent of the Company ; the other was that Sir Hugh Allan would not agree to Mr. Mac-
pherson's niaming a preponderance of the Directors of the proposed amalganiated company.
These were the two points. This was communicated to Sir John A. Macdonald, and he,
at this time endeavored to assist me in bringing about an agreement with Mr. Macpherson.
I think he had one or two interviews with him ; and when I left Toronto his impression
was, as stated to me, that these little difficulties could be got over, and that we would
succeed in this amalgamation. That also was imy opinion. About the end of July, I
think it was on the 29th of July, Sir Hugh Allan called upon me at my office, and asked
me to accompany him on the following day, at eleven o'clock, to Sir George Cartier's house.
He said that he had an appointment with him at that hour. To the best of my recollec-
tion, Sir Hugh is mistaken in saying that I had 'beei with him at previous interviews
with Sir George Cartier. I do not think that I was with him except on the occasion of
which I have just spoken, namely the appointed meeting of 30th July. Sir Hugli called
upon me, and we went to Sir George's rooms, and saw him there. Sir George and Sir
Hugh had quite a lengthy discussion, which appeared to me to flow to some extent from
previous interviews about the position of these companies, about their amalgamation, about
the prospects of the amalgamated company iii connection with the railway ; in fact on
the whole subject; and they came to agree in certain views about the matter, which were
stated by Sir George and Sir Hugli plainly enougli. The basis of their conversation was
the telegram which Sir John A. Macdonald iad sent Sir George on the 26th July, and
Sir Hugh urged certain additional conditions beyond those mentioned by Sir John A.
Macdonald. In point of fact, the telegran of the 26th July, appeared really to settle
nothing except what had been perfectly understood from the first, so far as I know, that
Sir Hugh Allan was the fittest person to be President of the Company. That the Gov-
ernment considered him so, and considering hlim so, would use their influence to obtain
for hini that position ; but every thing else connected with the Railway and the enter-
prise, was to be postponed until the elections were over. This position of affairs did not
exactly settle one of the objects for which I undertood Sir George and Sir Hugh had met.
The people of Montreal, and a very large portion of the people of Lower Canada, were
extremely anxious to know something ai out this railway and its prospects. They thought
that the preponderance of the Upper Canada Conpany meant, that the traffic of the Pa-
cific Railway would be brought down to Toronto, and over the Grand Trunk to Montreal
and the seaboard ; while the preponderance of the Lower Canada Company would insure
a direct communication to Montreal with the Pacific Railway, by means of the Montreal
Northern Colonization Railway, which the people were also very much interested in.
In the interests of Sir George Cartier's election as weil as for other reasons, Sir Hugli
appeared desirous of having soniething more definite settled than was contained in Sir
John's telegram. The result was that they appeared to agree upon certain points in which
Sir George was disposed to favor Sir Hugh's views. Sir Hugh then said to Sir George,
-" Now, if you can put these points in writing for me, as you state them, I think they
" will satisfy our friends." Sir George was extremely busy, and was not a very ready
peuman at any tinie, and he said,-" Mr. Abbott has heard our conversation, let him put
"down what lie understands has passed between us, and come back this afternoon and we
"will close it up." We then i ose to leave, and were leaving the room when Sir George
addressed Sir Hugh on, the subjectof money, in the manner which Sir Hugh has described.
He said in an off-hand kind of way, " Are you not going to help us with our elections '1"
Sir Hugi said he would, or words to that effect, and said, " how much do you want," or
" how niuch do you require 1 " or something like that. I understood Sir George to say
that there would be a cousiderable sum required, as there was so much opposition on
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menuement of them, I tiink, I was sent by the Canada Company to Toronto to press upon
Mr. Macpherson the amalgamation. I saw him in Toronto, and I also saw Sir John
Macdonaka there on one or two occasions. The substance of what passed between Mr.
Macpherson and myself is detailed with sufficient accuracy in his own printed and sworn
statement. The result was that there were only two pointa upon which there was any
difficulty ; one waa that Mr. AI acpherson could not agree to Sir Hugh Allan being Presi-
dent of the Company ; the other was that Sir Hugh Allan would not agr.e to Mr. Mao-
pherson's naming a preponderance of the Directors of the proposed amalgamuated company.
These were the two points. This was communicated to Sir John A. Macdonald, and he,
at this time endeavored to assist me in bringing about an agreement with Mr. Macpherson.
I think he had one or two interviews with him ; and when I left Toronto his impression
was, as stated tO me, that these little difficulties could be got over, and that we wou4d
succeed in this amalgamation. That also was ny opinion. About the end of July, I
think it was on the 29th of July, Sir Hugh Allan called upon ne at my office, and aaked
me to accompany him on the following day, at eleven o'clock, to Sir George Cartier's house.
He said that he had an appointment with hin at that hour. To the best of my recollec-
tien, Sir Hugh is mistaken in saying that I had 'been with him at previous interviews
with Sir George Cartier. I do not think that I was with him except on the occasion of
which I have just spoken, namoly the appointed meeting of 30th July. Sir Hugh called
upon me, and we "ent te Sir George's rooms, and saw hum there, Sir George and Sir
Hugh had quite a lengthy discussion, which appeared to me to flow to soeie extent from
previous interviews about the position of these companies, about their amalgamation, about
the prospects of the amalgamated company in connection with the railway ; in fact un
the whole subject; and they came to agree in certain views about the matter, which were
stated by Sir George and Sir Hugli plainly enough. The basis of their conversation was
the telegram which Sir John A. Macdonald liad sent Sir George on the 26th July, and
Sir Hugh urged certain additional conditions boyond those mentioned by Sir John A.
Macdonald. In point of fact, the telegrai of the 20th July, appeared really to settle
nothing except what had been perfectly understood froi the tirst, so far as I know, that
Sir Hugh Allan was the fitteat person to be President of the Company. That the Gov-
ernment considered him se, and oonsidering him so, would use thoir influence to obtain
for him that position ; but every thing else connected with the Railway and the enter-
prise, was te be postponed until the elections were over. This position of affaira did not
exactly settle one of the objects for which I undertood Sir George and Sir Hugh had met.
The people of Montreal, and a very large portion of the people of Lower Canada, vere
extremely anxious te know something aout this railway and its pr'ospecta. They thought
that the preponderance of the Upper Canada Coinpany meant, that the traic of the P*-
ciflo Railway would be brought down to Toronto, and over the Grand Trunk to Montreal
and the seaboard ; while the preponderance of the Lower Canada Company would inaue
a direct communication te Aluntreal with the Pacifie Railway, by means of the Montrea
Northern Colonisation Railway, which the people were also very much interested.iç.
In the interesta of Sir George Cartier's election as weil as for other reasons, Sir Hugh
appeared desirous of having something more definite settled than was contained in Sir
John's telegram. The result was that they appeared te agree upon certain points in which
Sir George was disposed te favor Sir Hugh's views. Sir Hugh then said to Sir George,
-" Now, if you can put these pointa in writing for me, as you state them, I think tàhey
"4 will atiufy our friends." Sir George was extremely busiy, and was iot a very ready
peuman at any time, and he said,-" Mr. Abbott has heard our conversation, let him put
"down what he underatands has passed between us, and comne back this afternoon and we
" will close it up." We then rose to leave, and were leaving the room when Sir George
addressed Sir Hugh on, the subjbetof money, in the manner which Sir Hugh has deacribed.
He said in an off-hand kind of way, " Are you not going to help us with our elections 1 »
Sir Hugh said he would, or words te that effect, and said, " how mnuch do you want," or
" how much do ou require 1 " or something like that. I understood Sir George te say
that there voul be a considerable sum r. uired, as there was so much çpposition on
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Vat'iôus grounds. Sir Hugh said, as far as, I can recollect, " Well, write down what you
Want." Sir George said very rapidly, " You know you won't lose it all. Our party will
iaake up the greater part of what you give, but we want it now," or something like that.
My inemory is very imperfect as to the exact phrases used, as I never endeavored to re-
ecollect them intil lately, when the matter became the subject of conversation. Sir George
then said, " Very well ; come back this afternoon. Let Mr. Abbott write a note requent-
ing you to advance this money, and telling yon that I will see that you are repaid, and
come back this afternoon at ucii an hour and we will close the whole matter up." We left
upon that ; I went to my office, sketched a letter about the railway affair, either by dicta-
tion or otherwise, I don't remember now, corrected it, and had it copied.

Question-I would call your attention to these two letters now.
A nswer-I sketched those two letters.
Quesion-You saw them, I suppose •
Anser-I sketclhed them ; I drew them. I sketched those two lei ters roughly, know-

ing, I thought, what to say with regard to the first-the railway affair-but knowing very
little about the other. Sir Hugh called upon me, and I took these two letters I had
sketohed to Sir George Cartier's office with Sir Hugh Allan. The tiret letter referring to
the railway, Sir Geurge was satisfied with as to thei brat two pages of it, but not with
the third. The letter was written upon three leaves. He wau satisfied with the first
two leaves, but the conclusion of the letter did not exactly please him. He said "leave
that off, and I will dictate to you what conclusion to put to it." He then dictated the
four or 6ve lines which constitute the last sentence of the letter au published;
signed it, and handed it to Sir iugh Atlan. The other letter with respect
to the money he did not approve of, and struck his pen through the mot of it,
I think, if not the whole of it; wrote a few words upon the draft, and requested me to
write it over for hii, which I did either from his dictation, or from the draft no altéred
by him. These are the two letters which Sir Hugh has produced this morning. I find
that my recollection differs a little, but not materially, froni that of Sir Hugh, I think
that the terms of the first letter referring to the railway were agreed to, but that it was
not written or signed at the first interview ; that is we were leaving, and after the terms had
been agreed to, Sir George spoke to him about the money in the manner in which Sir Hugh
Allan han indicated, and that in the afternoon the two letters were signed. That is my
recollection of the circumstances connected with that. Subsequently, in fact I think
ome time after this,. the question of the amalgamation of the two companies was revived.

We received an informal intimation from the Government, or somne member of the Gov-
ernment, that it would be well to have a meeting at Ottawa, I think in the latter end of
the month of Septm beri, with thq Inter Oceanic Company, or with leading men from that
company, carrying out precisely, as I understood it, the telegram of Sir John A. Mac-
donald of the 26th July. Several members of the Canada Company cane to Ottawa
accordingly, and some gentlemen I think connected with the Inter-Oceanic Company also
came, but of this I am not quite sure. At aIl events, on our arrival here, or shortly
after, we were informed that the Inter-Oceanic Company had sent in a memorandum
giving reasons for declining the amalgamation.

(ustion-it that memorandum publislhed in the Blue Book i
Anwer-Yes, the firet one, We saw several members of the Government about it,

and requested to have a copy of that paper, that we might have an opportunity of
answering it. They urged upon us to endeavor to answer it in such a manner as to
remove the obiections of the Inter-Oceanic Company if possible, rather than get into an
altercation wvith them, and so increase the difficulties of amalgamation. The paper was
not communiicated to us at Ottawa, but a copy was sent to us at Montreal. The answer
was drawn up, au we thought, in a very conciliatory spirit ; urging the amalgamation
strongly, and endeavoring to dispose of the grounds of objection raised by the Inter-
Oceanie Company, and doing all thit we could to endeavour to bring about an amalga-
mation. This answer waa oommunicated to the Inter-Oceanic Company, and they replied
to it I think.
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Quaetion-Was that the document of the 12th of October, signed by Sir Hugh Allan,
yoursolf, and Mr Beaubien 1

Anmwr-Yes; but I canot remember the date. We were the Provisional Oom-
mittee. An answer was sent to that, which, I think, is also printed. On seeing that
answer we thought that the attempt to amalganate would prove unsuccesmful, and- I dg
not think the Canada Company took any further stops to bring about an amalgamation;
but we were informed that the Government had taken up the matter, and were makig
an effort, and of Sir John A. Macdonald's visit to Toronto to see Mr. Macpherson; and
the probability at first of his succeeding, anti afterwards of his failure. These effort were
commenced before the elections, suspended to sone extent during the elections, and
re-commenced towards the end of September and carried on until the end of No-
veiber, with every desire, I think, on the part of the Canada Company to have them
sucoessfil. After this, I think, either at the end of November or the beginning of
December, lote in the autumn, at ail events, Sir Hugh Allan was informed, and I myeif
I think verbally, also, that the Government intended to form a Company under the power
given theni by their Act ; that they did not think that it would be proper to give the
contract to either company incorporated ; that these companies were to a very oon-
siderable extent sectional, and the company which should get the contract muet be one
that would fairly represent the whole Dominion. The Government thon stated that they
were endeavoring to get together a conpany composed of such men as would fairly repre-
sent the whole Dominion, and would conimand confidence here and in England, where it
was supposed the funds were to ho obtained for building the road. Shortly after this a
fbw of he gentlemen, whom the Government had been consulting about the company,
met in Ottawa, and perhaps every week or so they met again, their numbers being
increased each time by persons who wore thought fit to cone, and who wero encouraged
to come in. I think that in January the number had been pretty nearly filled up, and
the framing ef the charter was proceeded with. At the meetings here I had always taken
an active part, and given a good deal of attention to the whole subject, and I cane gradu-
ally to be put forward without any formal appointment to represent those gentlemen in
settling the details of the charter ; and the Governmont corresponded with me on seveml
occasions in that sense, and caused me to visit Ottawa to meet members of the Govern-
ment for the pur pose of working up the charter. And in that way during the month of
January, and I think up to the 5th of February, the clauses of the charter were disousmed
and the charter framed after a very great deal of discussion and attention on both mides.
It was framed as it now is, and was issued about the 5th of February of this year, in
the form which it now assumes.

Question-What number of interviews had you with the Goyernment 1
An»wer-We had several interviewas with the whole Cabinet, but the detuils of the

Oharter were settled chiefly with Sir John A. Macdonald and the Hon. Mr. Oampbell.
I don't kno* whether any narrative I could give you, could proceed further than

that I haie given ; but any further questions which the Commission may chocs. to put
me I will be happy to answer.

Queation-Did you know of the correspondence between Sir Hugh Allan and Mr.
MoMulen and Mr. Smith, while it was going on i

Answer-Nothing whatever. I had no idea of it at all.
Question-Have you any personal knowledge about these telegrams Of the 30th

and st \of July, te Sir George Cartier, respecting that letter of the 30th of Jul
embodying the new terme of agreement i

Anawee-No. I had no knowledge of them until very recently. I was under the
impression, until ome time ago, that Sir John A. Macdonald concurred in Sir Geore
Cartier's letter, but I cannot at this moment remember what caused that impression. it
was with6tut any foundation whatever, I am satisfied now.

Question-Were you present at any ofthe meetings between Sir Hugh Allan and
Mr. MoMullen, exoept the one you have mentioned i

Aer-I had an iformal meting on ont oocsioearly in the Session, vhg t
I log
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.informed them-Sir Hugh Allan and Mr. McMulln-that uniless the American project
was laid aside, it would be useless to attempt to carry out their enterprise. I met them
both frequently afterwards.

Question-You have seen Mr. MoMuller.'s published letter of July 1
A nswer-Yes.
Question-Do you rememb.r tLe statements made with respect to the payments of,

or promises of sums of money 1
Answer--I don't remember sufficiently well what promise you refer to.
Question-The first is, that Sir lugh Allan announced to Mr. Smith and Mr. Mc-

Mullen that $8,500 had been lent to Sir John A. Macdonald and Sir Francia Hincks ?
Anwer-I know nothing whatever of that.
Question-It also speaks of $50,000 which Sir Hugh Allan said it was necessary to

pay to Sir Francis Hincks?
An.wer-I never heard of that, except in the newspapers.
Question- Did yeu ever hear Sir Hugh Allan mention either oftbese sums, or that

they were expected by the parties to whom they were given I
Answer-No, never.
Question-Then the letter says "In addition to the payments spoken of, Mr.

"Abbott was authorized to promise Mr. Langevin $25,000 to aid in the elections about
"Quebec, on condition of his friendly assistance, and Mr. Abbott reported that ho had
"done so 1"'

À. wer-As regards that I think it is necessary to make a statement. In the first
place the statement in that form is entirely untrue ; but it is quite true that I had a con-
versation, early in the Session with Mr. Langevin about the expenses incurred in the
elections at Quebec. Mr. Langevin mentioned to nie that at the previous general elec-
tions ho had been obliged to expend a very considerable sum of money, not very large in
itself, but large comparatively, and he said he did not think it fair that the burden of
those elections shou'ld rest entirely on him. He said he thought he ought to have a share
of any funds subscribed in Montreal for election purposes to assist in Quebec; which he
had not had in previous elections, and that they could not expect mach of a subacription
from Quebec to help the Government. I agreed with him in thinking that it was unfair
that lie should bear the burden of the Quebec elections, and I told him that in mo far as I
could have ány influence in the matter I wouild try that ho should have a portion of any
funi which might be got up in Montreal for general election purposes. Talking over
matters-and .1 think it is this that Mr. MeMullen speaks of-it came out in conersa-
tion that probably the elections would cost in the Disti ict of Quebec, irrespective of hie
own, a sum of $25,000 or $30,000. I told him that as far as 1 could influence the matter
I would endeavor to get something like that anount allotted to the District of Quebec.
That is what took place between Mr. Langevin and myself. I did not at that time make any
allusion te the position of the Canada Pacific and its charter. r knew Mr. Langevii was
a strong Lower Canadian, and I thought that his friends were all in favor of arranging
the Pacifie matter in such a way that there should be direct communication with the
seaboard at Quebec and Montreal ; and I assumned that in any matter in which he could
support the views of the Lower Canadians he would do so, and we did not wish anything
more. I never said anything more ; I never reported that I liad made any arrangement
with Mr. Langevin ; though, no doubt, I did mention it to Sir Hugh Allan,,that if we
got up a fund, Mr. Langevin should have a part of it to the extent of $25,000.

Question-Did you communicate this to Mr. McMullen?
Answer-It in not likely that I would do so ; thouigh Mr. McMullen appears to

have become aware of it. But there has been so ruch spying and betrayal of private
documents and abstraction of private letters in the course of this affair, that it is im-
possible to say how Mr. McMullen became possessed of it.

Quetion--I do not understand you f
Answer-I mean that nearly if not all the papers published in the press relating to

this Pacifie #ffair have ben obtained by illega1 if not criminal means. For instance, the
170ir
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four papers which were published at the end of Mr. McMullen's second letter, must have
been obtained by means which I think I may *e4l criminal.

Question--What papers do you refer to 1
Aswter-I refer to the two telegrams and the receipts, the on@ from Sir John Mae-

dodald to me, the one from me to Sir John Macdonald, the letter of Sir George Cartier-
to me, and the recoeipt of the Montreal Committee to me.

Qfuetion-In whose possession were they I
Anawer-These papers were in my possession during the absence of Sir Hugli

Allan in Newfoundland.
Question-Have you them yet 1
Amnwer-No, I gave them to Sir Hugh Allan when he returned froni Newfound-

land; and it i quite obvious, at all events I am convinoed of the fact, that those papers
were either stolen from the private drawer in which they were kept while in my posses-
sion, or from the place in which Sir Hugh Allan put thein.

Que.tion.-You amy Sir Hugh Allan han them now 1
Answer-I don't say he has them ; I say I gave them to him on his return in Sep-

tember, 1872. I don't suppose these gentlemen had the originale in their possesiau, but
they muet have obtained them by bribing a confidential clerk or secretary wbo had access
to then to copy theni. Fùr these reasons, I say I don't know how Mr. McMullen got hie
information. It is barely 'possible that he could have heard it from Sir Hugh Allan or
myself.

Quaetion-You were acting as confidential agent to Sir Hugh Allan with respect to
the money I

Answer-No, I don't think I was. Sir Hugh Allan asked me to assist him in this
afir. I think the preponderance of his motive was that my professional practice had
led me in the direction of this kind of business -the organisation of companies. I also
took an intereut as a publie man in this particular railway, but I considered I was acting
more as the solicitor of Sir Hugh than in any other capacity I can describe. I never was
in any snse hie agent.

Question-1 think you were made the medium through which the moneys were paid
for election purposes I

Answe,-Only while Sir Hngh was in Newfoundland. I neyer had anything further
to do with the moneys than this. I was present when those letter whici I have described
were talked about and signed, and when Sir Hugh Allan left for Newfoundland I
wa made the medium of oummunioation with him with respect to thee or four transac-
tions.

Quetio-Did any other sum cone into your possession other than those aubucribed
by Sir'lugh I

Anwe-None whatever. I had nothing whatever t do with the distribution of the
money subscribed for the elections.

,Quetion-What was the amount paid through you by Sir Hugh Allan for the ele3.
tions I

Answer.-The firet amount was.$10,000.
Question-At what date I
Asawer--I thinkit muet have been about the 8th or 10th of August. It was $10,Ç00

which h. left in my hatuid to be given to Mr. Langevin. He wrote to Mr. Langevin, I
thiiik, informing hi.n that the money was ii my possession, and that on hi. givimq ne a
reoeipt for it I would P*y it. The first I heard of Mr. Langevin's action was his tee.-
graphing me to meet him on the Quebeo boat, which I did, on hi. way down to Quebea.
He said he had reoeived a letter from Sir Hugh Allan saying that on giving a roeipt
I would give him the money. He said he could not unîderstand why sucli a receipt was
asked from him. I told him I did not see that there was any reason for it either, and I
did not think that there was any particular reason. He then said that h. wouild have
nothing to do with it ; that he could'not give me any receipt. He did not know what
Bir Hugh Allan's reuson was for asking it, and at aR events he would not give aWny zsoeip
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whatever. It looked to him as if it might be said that it was not a free subscription te
the electioii at Quebec which Sir George C4rtier had promised him, and unless it wva he
would not take it at all ; and, moreover, ho would on his arrival ab Quebec return the
$15,000 which Sir George Cartier had previously caused te be sent him. He appeared te
me to be a little excited about the matter. I left him upon bis exprebuing his determina-
tion not only to refuse that money but te send back the $15,000 which was the sum firet
paid. i telegraphed Sir Hugh Allan, saying that Mr. Langevin did net feel disposed to
give any receipt, and asking his authority to give Mr. Langevin the money without
a receipt. I did not get an answer within two or three days, and knowing that the
elections were going on, and that the money would probably be wanted, I took the res-
ponsbility of sending the money to Mr. Langevin by express, and wrote him at the same
time telling him that I h0wd done so.

The second saum, naaI.dy :-820,000, was paid to the Montreal Central Oommittee,
I getting Sir Hugh Allan's authority to pay it, by telegraph. The third Sam was $10,000,
respecting which Sir John Macdonald telegraphed me. That I also informed Sir Hugh
of, and obtained by telegraph his authority to pay it. I think these were all the sums of
money I had anything to do with. I kept these vouchers, these letters and telegrams, in
my private drawer in my office until Sir Hugli Allan returned from Newfoundland, and
then I gave them te him.

Quetion-Were they out of your possession at all I
Answer-Not that I know of.
Question-The Ç20,000 was given i4pon this letter of Sir George Cartier's to you

of August 24th I
Answer-Yes.
Quien-You are familiar, of course, with the terms of it, namely: "'On the. ame

condtions as the amount written by me at the foot of the letter to Sir Hugh Allan of th*
30th ultimo. Please send Sir John Macdonald *10,000 more on the same term." What
did you understand by those expressions in Sir George's letter te you 1

Answer-I understood him to refer te the letter of the 30th July, in which ho in-
formed Sir Hugh Allan that any advances he made would be recouped.

Question-There were two letters of that date, both drafted by you in the first
instance, thon portions of them rejected, and the whole modified by Sir George. Do you
remember the terms of your draft of your letter I

Answer-No, I do not. My impression is that the third sheet of the longer letter
was rejected because the conclusion di4 net please him, and my ides was that the oljeo.
tion was hypercritical, as it only referred to the phraseology.

Quetion-Not te the matter, but ouly te the form of expression 1
Ànswer-Yes. You will perceive that the conclusion of the letter in 4 sort of *stat-.

ment that these being his views ho would urge them upon is colloeagues. The form In
which the draft concluded was a little different from that, but not materially. He pro-
ferred his form, and ho dictated it te me, and I wrote it as >ou ee it.

Question-What was your draft relating to the money I
Answer-I think it was about the dame length as the one produced, but I cannot

say positively. I had great difficulty, I remember, in saying anything about the de-
tail, because I did net understand how it oeuld be recouped, and did not believe that
8ir George could raise such a mum of money, as he described, froin bis patty.

Question-Were there in the draft any special terms or conditions upon which the
money was to be advanced I

Answer-I think net.
Question-Do you think it corresponded in general meaning with the latter that is

producod I
Answr-I think se. I think it made spme mention of the money being repaid out

of such money. or fund as could propedy be appropriated to the purpose. It was a per.
fectly harmIleus letter, an4 one perhaps leu open to misconstruction than the one which
pu beon produe
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Question-There was no difference as to the substance ?
Ànster-Not that I recollect. Sir Hugh Allan informed me that ho did not attach

the slightest importance to thé promise of repayment.
I think, if the Commission will allow me to refer to it, I remember a statement

which appears in a Chicago paper, said to have been made by Mr. McMullen to somle
newspaper editor there, respecting an agreenient whioh .-ys was executed subsequently
to the 30th July, and ho mentions a circumstance which he appears to think confirins
hie position in connection with the agreement. He says it was written by three clerks
in my office, so that none of them might kno c>ntents. No such agreement was ever
prepared or written ; but, as a matter of fact, the first letter which has appeared before
your Honore was written by three clerks in my office. The firut two pages were written by
two different clerks, and the third leaf was written by a third clerk, and that is the paper
of which some person, I have not the slightest doubt who, has been willing to betray con-
fidence, has given him an inaccurate description, and caused Mr. McMullen to suppose
th&t it was a different paper from that produced.

Question-Why was it written by three clerks I
Answeor-Simply because the space of time between the interviews was se short, I

had to write it out or dictate it, get it extended, corrected and recopied, and so I placed
one sheet in the hands of each clerk to save time. If I had supposed it possiblo that any
one of those clerks could have been bribed to disclose the contents of the paper, I might
have been more anxious to prevent their knowing what it contained, but I had no such
ide. and no such motive.

Question-Were you present at any other interview, or do you know of any com-
munication between Sir Hugh Allan and any members of the Goverment in relation to
the subscription of money for the olections 1

Anawer-No, I never heard of any other.
Quesion-Do yo know how these monoys wero spent at all ?
Anaer-I cainot say that I do. I have a general knowledge that they were ex-

pended i furthering the elections in diferent parts of the Province.
Question-Sir George Cartier't election I
Anawer-Yes, and other elections. I do not know many of the details ; I have per-

sonal knowledge of scarcely any of them. I was not a member of his conmittee, and
did not take part in bis election, as I had enough to do in attending to my own.

Quution-Did voû ever hear from Sir Hugh Allan an expression of expectation of
reoeiving any adv.,antage frim the Government 1

Anmwr-He ce.tainly had the expectation of receiving advantge. He expected t a
retuin in power the Gôvernment whose policy ho approved of; but as to the Pacifie chatei,
beyond sustaining in power the Governnent which was disposed to carry out the building
of the Patifie Railway, I most unhesitatingly say that I never heard a word from himn.

Question..-Yoit *ere in very intimate relations with hin on this subject 1
Answer-Yes. I did not see hin very often, but he seemed to speak to me without

afty reerve.
Q4uetion-Do you know Mr. Poster t
Anatwer-Yes.
Quation-Was ho present at any of your interviews with Mr. McMullen t
Aswer-I think ho was present at the interviews with Mr. MoMullen during the

Session. He was one of the Directors of the Canada Pacifie Railway C(ompany, and wo'
desired to get him on the Board of the Canadian Pacitic. He is a nian f considerable
railway exporience, and I believe of capital. He was entirely in the confidence of tho
company, and during the Session of 1872 assisted, to sorne extent, in getting tho Bill
through. And I have no doubt that Mr. Foster, Mr. McMullen, and myself, frequently
met during that Session.

Quetion-Diid yo ever have any conversation, in Mr. Fostcr's presence, in relation
to any suus of woney to be paid to the Government or any member of it ?

Anuwr-To the best of uy recollection. no. Nothing of that sort wa ever conten-
17$
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plated at all to my know:edge, either during the Session or aiterwards. The election
find, to which Sir Hugh Allan afterwards contributed, was not, I think, spoken of at al
during the Session, except as I have previously stated. After the Session I saw very little
of Mr. Foster, and nothing at all of Mr. McMullen for a considerable time.

Question-Sir Hugh Allan mentioned that he had neyer given anything so large at
any previous elections. Did it occur to you that this was a very large sum for hima to
give on this occasion 1

Answer-I knew nothing of what he had given on previous occasions, but I cor-
tainly thought that this was a very large sun for him to give. At the same time it niust
be observed that he did not agree deliberately to subscribe the whole of this sum at once.
I e ccntributed from time to time as the elections went on and as the money was needed.
Probahly Le might have hesitated at subscribing so large @ um at once, but the feelings
and interests which he hinself has described probably led him as the money was needed,
to continue his contributions to a larger suis than he originally intended. ,

Quesion-Do you know of any other facta which will throw light on hi. motives in
giving this large sim 1.

Answer--No ; most certainly not. To my own mind Sir Hugh Allan'. motives as
described by him are perfectly clear. He is interested in the carrying trade to an
enormous extent. About $3,000,000 of his fortune is invested in the carrying trade
akne. I mean in seagoing steamers alone. He bas also a large amount of money
invested in the inland carrying trade. He was forced, as he imagined, and not un-
willingly, perhars, to enter into an organization for en extensive eries of railways,
providing for a second communication between the seaboard and the interior of the
country. He had taken up with a vast deal of energy and enthusiasm this Pacifie
Railway scheme. He had been himself a member of the Canal Commission, if not the
C'hairman of it, and had taken great interest in that. On every one of these su bjeots
the Government had a policy which was favorable to hi. views, and in my opinion tke
times the sum would have ben well spent if it haà been necessary to keep a Govern-
ment in power, which had according to his views, und my own too, the improvement of
the country so deeply at heart as this Government appeared to bave.

Question-Did he think so at that time I
Answer-Yes, certainly.
Question-Did it not strike you as strange that he should contribute so largely I
Answer- Not at all strange, considering hs position and hie objecte. ,
Quesion-You say that you had several interviews with the Government, and more

particularly with Sir John Macdonald and Hon. Mr. Campbell, discussing the termas of
the charter before it was finally settled. Did you propose any modifications in the
original draft.

Anuver-Tes. The work which was done during, I think, about a fortnight of
very close application to the charter was of two kinds. One was a very critical examina-
tion of the phrases and language of the charter, and that took up a good deal of time.
The other did not take up so much time, namely, the discussion of certain modifications
which were suggested on both aides to the original draft. I made several suggestions,
soine of which were approved, and ome of which were rejected.

Question-What was the general nature of the modifications you suggested I
Answer-I su ggested, I remenber, as ose thing of importance, that thore should be

Ipwer granted to te company to issue a further amount of stock, and Sir Hugh Allan
iad that very deeply at heart'indeed, because he feared that an application to English
ca)italists to obtain money might be unsuccessful if these capitaliste were not to have
any share in the prospective advantages of the road. Thai was discussed at consider-
able length with the Government, and 6nally the matter was submitted to theGovern-
ment itself, and Sir Htîgh Allan's views on this subject and my own were overruled.
Thore were several other pointe on which I desired to have modiaioationu, for instance
the amount of bonds pert mile. 1 thought that it was too sml.

Qieuion-Did you.r views prevail 1
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Aneswer--They did not prevail in that respect. I remember another subject which
was considerably discussed, namely, as to the mode and in what proportions the money
and lande were to be paid to the company for the construction of the rond. The origi-
nal design was that they should be paid on the certificate of the Government Engiheer.
My idea was that there night be a difference of opinion between 'the Government
Engineer and the Company, and I was anxious that there inight be some independent
tribunal to which the question should bo referred, and finally a very guarded clause was
introduced which provided a referee or referees for that purpose.

Question--Did you propose any modification in the original draft, having reference
to the admission of American'capital or A merican control i

Answer-No; quite the contrary. From the moment I prepared the til for the
House of Commons I considered that the design of introducing American influence and
control into the road was abandoned. I did not regard it as impossible that it might be
revived ; that might depend upon the policy of the Governient ; but as far as I know
the idea of carrying out the road by A merican influence and capital, was abandoned.
My impression was that Sir Hugh Allan, while he authorized the organisation beirg
proceeded with on that ground, still appeared to entertain in his own mind the idea that
nome time or other we might be obligedi to have recourse to Aiierican capital. That is
the way in wlioh I account for his hauing continued in private correspondence with the
Amperieans. So far as I and the conpany were concerned, there was not the slightest
idea of the introduction of Ainerican influenee and capital. My efforts were directed'to
framing the charter, or assisting the Governmîeiit to frhne the charter, so as to exclude
the posibility of it.

Qustion-Were you present in Ottawa at the time the names of the gentlemen who
appear in the charter were settled on I

Anuswer-Tliey were not all settled on at once. It was a work of some time to col-
leot together the Directors of the Company. I an aware that several gentlemen were
spoken to, others were corresponded with, several came to Ottawa and aw the Govern-
ment ; and one by one fit people were selected from one part of the Dominion or another-
until thé full complement of thirteen was decided upon. I think the last one was not
entirely settled upon until within two or three days of the signing of the eharter. I
refer to Mr. Hall. He was not finally seected until two or three days before the charter
was signed, partly because Sir Hugh Allan and myself had urged the appointment of
nome one uuggested hy Mr. Foster, and partly because Mr. Foster himself was desiroun
of being represented on the Board, and partly, I believe, because Sir George Cartier had
expressed a wish that Mr. Foater should-be on the Bard or represented on it.

Quetim-Did you oome to Ottawa instructed by the Company, or prepared to sub-
mit any names as Directors to the Government ?

Answer-No.
Queaion-Did you submit any naines ?
Answer-No; I never did. The only naine on the Board that was submitted by

any m ember of the Cdmrpany ?
Queation -Do you mean the Canada Company t
Anawer-No. The Canada Company ceased to have 'any existence I may say, for

the purpose of this Railway, when the design of amalgamating it with the Inter-Oceanic
Company was abandoned.

Question-Still to ome extent the interesta of the Canada Company were repre.
sented I

An~wer-No ; not in the alightest degree. When the project of amalgamation was
abandoned, several gentlemen indeperdent of any cempany were asked to com to Ottawa
to meet, with the view of discussing the details connected with a company. I have not
a very precise idea of the way they were got togetier at first, but I know that five or
six gentlemen, who desired to be interested in the formation of a new company, met at
Ottawa, and the Canada Company had no more to do with it than any imaginable coin-
pane out.of the realm.
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Question-Do you know if Sir Hugh Allan suggested any nanes to the Govern-
ment ?

Answer-Yes; I know he suggested the name of Mr. Beaudry.
Quystion-AnZ others I
Anewer-No others that were aecepted. The only one I believe that Sir Hugh

Allan, was the means of introducing into the comipany was Mr. Beaudry.
To Sir John A. Macdonald through the Chairman :
Quaetion-Speaking of the terms which were granted to the Canadian Pacifie Rail-

way Company by the charter, and supposing that Sir Hugli Allan had had no connec
tion i any way with the company, from what you know of the policy of the Govern-
ment, and from the communications between inermbers of the Government and yourself
and the Board, would not the same terms have been granted I

Answer-I have not the least doubt they would. I think the terms of the contract
and charter were settled without the remotest reference to Sir Hugh Allan any more
than to any other member of the Board. I never knew a suggestion of his, however
much it might be pressed, if it appeared unreasonable, that was not rejected without
ceremony. Idon't know of any favor or concession ever having been made to him.

Question-Then you are satisfied that if the construction of the road had been con-
fided to the Inter-Oceanic Company, they would have got the sane terms

Anser-I am quite sátisfied of it.
Question-Then these subscriptions for election purposes had no efect on the

charter ?
Answer-No. So far as I knew, and I believe I was in a position to know as much

as any one, the subscriptions for the elections lad no influence whatever upon the
negotiations. I never heard them referred to.

Question-Was it not the case that every effort made by Sir Elugh Allan to get
any preponderanee to his sectional influence was overruled I

Answer-I don't know that le made any special effort to give a preponderanoe te
bis section4l interests in the Canadian Pacific Company. but in the Canadian Pacifie
Company, the efforts that lie made were overruled; for instance, I know that he made
some suggestions in respect to the amalgamation, and they were overruled.

Question-There is a quotation made in one of Mr. McMullen's letters. A series of
paragraphe frorh the paper, communicated by the Canada Pacifie Company %o the Govern-
ment, stating distinctly that so far as that Company was ooncerned, they had no ion-
nection with American capitaliste 1

Quetion-That truly expressed the action of the Canada Pacfle CompanyI
Answer-Most decidedly.
Question-Of which you were a member ?
,41nwer-Xe.
Quetion-You were not aware of this corrempondence with Sir .ugh Allan
Answer-I was not aware of it.
Question-So that these communications betweerl Sir Hugh Allan, Mr. McMullen

and others, wore matters personal to Sir Hugh, Allan himself, for w ich the Canada
Company were in no way responsible, and which they repudiated when they were known ?

> nuwer-Entirely -o. Except as to the repudiation they did not become known
until after the Cana'. ,mpany bad ceased to take any action in the Pacifie matter.

Quetion-Mr. McMullen in the discussion of this particular guestion refera to a
triing matter to which I night as well refer. Mr. McMullen said in effect, that at
en interview which he had with Sir John A. Mcdonald, he gave him copies of docu-
ments, Sir Hugh Allan's dre fts for the $40,000, and the receipts of Mr. Todd for the
Private Bills expenses of the Canada Improvement and Canada Pacifie Rgilway com-
panies paid by him I

Answer-In that communication of Mr. MeMullen ho professes to slight or dispar-
age the statement of the Canada Pacific Company, that they had nothing to do with the

il$
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Americans, and he quotes, in support of his pretension that they had, the fact that he
p id the House fees on the Bills which wore introduced in the first instance in the House
or the Canada Company. In point of fact, that fact is true, though the inference is not

correct. I believe he did pay the lBouse for the two Bills and some other trifling expenses.
Queaion-What would they amount to 1
Answer-The House fees were $245, fcr which I got receipts. There were nomae

other trifling expenses, probably amounting to $100 or $150 more.
The receipta for the House fees are herewith produced and filed marked ' S." and " T.

In fact, Mr. McMullen did keep up a certain amount of connection witlh the promotion
of the Pacific Bill, after he was perfectly aware that all connection with the Americans
must cease. He was a Canadian himself, and was very anxions to keep himnself connected
with the scheme so far as he could, in hopes of sonething turning up in the end. He met
Sir Hugh Allan occasionally. The Bills wore mlled up in the Committee hurriedly, and it
wam necesary to have the fees paid on then before they could be passed through the
Comnittee, and te the best of my recollection I said, " I wish Sir Hugh would send the
" money," or "I wish I had the money to pay the fees," or somethiig of that kind. He
said he had money for auch purposes, and he paid the foes. The matter had entirely
lipped from my memory, as I supposed lie had settled it with Sir Hugh Allan. How-

ever, when negotiating for giving up Sir IHigli Allan's correspondence last January, ho
told me that he had these recoipts for the House fees, and the other siall expenses I
have mentioned. I told him to bring thein to my office, and I would give him a choque
foi the amount, uiless Sir Hugh Allan settled with him. Sir Hugh Allan did settle
with him, and Mr. MeMullen gave up those roceipts to me.

Quetion-.Are'you aware what sum Sir Hugh paid him in relation to giving up the
correspondence 1

Answer-The sun of $20,000.
Question-Are you aware what money lie refunded of what ho received from the

United States oapitalistb i
Anawer-}Ie told me that he had refunded it all.
Questioa-Do you know anything about the sealed packet of letters left with Mr.

Starnes 
Answer-Yes. It was I who arranged for their deposit with Mr. Starnes. About the

latter end of the year Mr. McMullen himself, I think,told me that he had a number of letters.
Quetion-Letters of what year I
Answer-Of 1871 and 1872, I think. Re (Mr. McMullen) made an application to

Sir Ëugh Allan, claiming that hie people had the right te command the srviem of Sir
H-ugh Allan in connection with the Pacifie contract, and stated that Sir lugh had not
used them well, and that he ought to pay whatever advances they had made, and alo for
their loss of time and other claims. The demand made by Mr. McMullen amounted to a
considerable mum. I think over $200,000, if not $250,000, in the first place, but this
ipcluded the $40,000 Sir Hugh had received. Afterwards there was ome little negotia-
tion about it, and ho redurced his claim somewhat, and finally ho came te Montreal with
Mr. Smith and Mr. Hurlburt. Re road me passages froi the correspondence, and
showed it to me; stated to me his position, and added that lie had been ill-used, and
apoke of hie claim for a considerable uni of money. He also showed me the contract
with his friends, which I glanced over to verify a statement ho made as to its content.
I wrote him, with Sir Huglh Allan's authority, that so far as the disbursoments went,
8ir Hugh Allan was ready to pay then, and withi regard to théir services, ho was ready
to pay the a reasonable sun, but that the denand lie was nakirng wau one which did
not appear to me to be based on either of i hese priuciples, bit was in fact such a demand
as Sir Hugh Allan could not listen to at all. le came to Montreal, as I have
stated, with Mr. Smith and Mr. Ilurlburt, of Chieago. I had an interview with those
gentlemen, and I then, for the first time, saw those letters. I think this was in January.
1 did not read them' all, but I read, or heard read, extracts fromn somue of'then, which
showed ine their character. I saw at once thit the publication of tiese letter, which Mr.
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McMullen had threatened to publish, would produce a great deal of outcry, and would
probably interfere with the prospects of the deputation goitig to England to raise money

for the road. I thought it was best for Sir Hugh Allan to make any arrangement in
reason, or out of reason, in order to get through with his mission to England before there
was any row made abQut them. 1 therefore arranged with Mr. McMullen to accept
$40,000 in American currency. le assured me that he had spent above $20,000 and
the remainder he claimed as remuneration for Joas of tine of himself and his friends.
Uut this arrangement did not include the $40,000 received by Sir Hugh All-t.

I thought it would be a prudent precaution to prevent the publication of these
letters, and therefore to make the payment of part of the money dependent upon their not
heing published for a reasonable length of time. The paper read by Sir Hugh Allan,
which was afterwards given to Mr. Starnes along with the sealed packet, was prepared
by myself. lt was submitted to Sir Hugli Allan, and signed hy hin, and afterwards also
signed by Mr. McMullen. The package was made up on the spot, and Mr. MoMullen
and I gave it into the hands of Mr. Starnes.

I also paid Mr. McMullen $20,000. The cheque for the romainder was to be deliv-
ered to him some time after the rising of the Session in the event of these papers not
being published. Hle declared to me that there wore no copies of then in oxistence, except
the one which he had given to Sir John A. Macdonald, which is the copy referred te in
the paper. He undertook alis6 to procure the sanction of Messts. Smith and Hurlburt
to this arrangement, and he wrote a letter to Sir lugh Allan, discharging him fromn all
claims of every kind and description. I think Sir Iugh Allan has this letter which Mr.
MoMullen wrote to him. I also produce and file the letter which Mr. McMullen wrote
to me, marked " U."

Question-Do you know Mr. McMullen's handwriting .
Answer-I think I saw him write this letter.
Quetion-Was that concession or payruent made by Sir Hugh Allan at once or after

consultation with you 1
Anuwr-It was made after the neg9tiation had spread over a couple of weeks I should

think,and after several notes and irterviews had passel between SirlHugh Allan andrmyself.
Question-You were negotiating with Mr. MoMullen1
Answer-I was negotiating with him on behalf of Sir Hugh Allan as his solicitor in

the matter.
Quetion-What did you say was the motive that induced Sir Hugh Allan to give a

sum beyond the actual disbursements which were alleged to be $20,000 t
Anmwer -In the first place, I think, Sir Hugh recognized the fact that Mr. McMullen

and his friends had really spent a gond deal of time about their scheme, and that they had
given themselves a good deal of trouble about it. I think ho reccgnited, also, that they
should have som'e remuneration for that. I think he considered that the sum demanded for
that was very large, indeed exorbitant, but ho thought it was better te settle the matter
than to have a great outcry xnd scandal, while he and the delegation te England were
endeavoring to raise noney for the Pacifie Railway. I imagine that he saw, that if these
letters were published an immense deal more would be made out of them than their import-
ance warranted by any parties who were opposing the Pacifie scheme, and he desired that
their publication, if it were te take place, might not be until after his return.

Question-When did yn, Mr. McMullen and Sir Hugh, come te an understandingt
Answr- It is mentioned in the paper which was fyled this morning.
Question-As soon as you came to an agreement it was committed to writing 1
Anwer-Yes.
Quetion-Was it at your suggestion that a portion of the monjy was withheld 1
Anawer-Yes.
Que8tion--You were acting as Solicitor f>r Sir Hugli Allan 1
A nswer-Yes.
Question-And thought it a reasonable and proper precantion to take?
Asnwer-Yes. I thought it possible that thore might be copies of theso letters
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extant, and that no sooner would the money be paid than copies might appear in the
newspapers. I thought that the retention of a portion of the money would operate as a
check against anything of this sort.

Question-" Within ten days after the end of the coning Session of Parliament, Mr.
"Starnes in requested " and no on : Why was that time tixed upon i

Anewer-Just for the same r.ason as any other time might have been fixed upon in
order to give sufficient time to enable the delegation to go to England and return. The
publication thAn would be better than during the Session of Parliaient, as it would-create
less noise and scandal than during the Session.

QKetion-The date in -the 26th of February. When did Sir Hugh Allan leave for
England I

Anmwer-I think on the lst of March.
Question- For what purpose I
An#wer--As one of the delegation to try to raise funds for the Pacicfi Railway.
Question-When did copies of these papers appear in the newsp:pers ¶
Anawer-The first time that copies appeared was on J uly 4th, in the Montreal

I/rald, but the charge Mr. Huntington made in the House, wassuîpposed to be based on
some copy which he had of these papers. I understood that he proposed to read papers
ihich bore a resemblance to these documents.

Quetion-You say that it was apprehended that the publication of these papers
might affect the mission upon which Sir lugh Allan went home to mise money. Do
you know if it did i

Ànnr-I am perfectly certain that it did. I was one of the delegation of four-
omposed of Sir Hugh Allan, Governor Archibald, Major Walker and myself-and the

chief difficulty we met with in England, was the feeling caused by the violence of the
publications in this country; the extravagant charges made against the company, causing
the belief in the minds of English capitalists that the success or fail.tre of t:he company
depended upon the success or failur-e of one of the great political parties in t-is Country.
People became convinced, as far as I oould judge, when these charges were made and reiter-
ated to such an extent, that if the Government maintained themselves in power, the con-
tract would likely be carried ont and the company go on ; while, on the other hand, if
the Government were ejected from power, the contract and the charter would fall to the
ground, and the rosd would not be built. They felt then that they were not only imper-
illing their money on the chance of the success of an enterprise sufiiciently difficult in
itself, but on the chance of one or the other of the political parties remaining in wer.
There wa more hesitation from that notion, that any successful result would dpend
upon the success of one party or the other, rather than in view of the diifieulty of the
undertaking itself. This it was that prevented capitalists in England from subscribing ;
in fact ihat was the reason given by one large firm of capitaliste, with whom the delega-
tion made the greatest progress in negotiating for the money.

Referring to the deposition of Mr. White, I wish to state that the draft Bill which
he supposed I had prepared, and caused to be printed on behalf of the projected American
Company, was, to the best of my recollection, the draft Bill in print, which I have already
stated, Sir Hugh Allan gave to me when hé requested me to prepare the legislation for
the Session of l72.

And further deponent saith not, and this his deposition having been read to him,
hé declares that it contains the truth, persista therein, and hath signed.
Sworn, and taken on the nineteenth day Of (Signed,) J. J. C. ABBOTT.September, 1873, and acknowlidged on the

twenty-seventh day of said month and year.

(Signed,) CHARLES DEWEY DAY,
Chairman.

A. POLETTE,
JAMES ROBERT GOWAIN,

1 9 Com..ssoes.
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PEovrNoE or ONTnRIo, } o OIN THE MATTER OF THE COMMISSION
City of Ottawa.

Appointing CHARLES lWvMY DAY, ANToINE POLETTE, anj JAmeS Roai'r Go*Àê,
Commissioners, to enquire into and report upon the several matters tated in
a cettain Resolution, noved by the Hon. Mr. H UNTINTGToN, in the Hou e of
Commons, on the second day of April, A. D., 1873, relating to the Cahàdiah
Pacific Railway.

Present: THE Commiss ioNERi.

On this twentieth day of September, in the year of our Lord one thoutand eight hun-
dred and meventy-three, personally came and appeared before us, the above-named Oomamis-
sioners,

WILLIAM EDWARD BLUMHART, of the city of Quebec, who being duly 0*orn,
deposeth and saith :

I reside in Quebec, but this summer I have resided temporarily in New Brùns*iok.
]Ëy 6ccupation is general agent of a company for building tailways. I am not a en-
gineer, but attend to the business portion of the agency.

Quetion-Ware you residing in Quebec during the years of 1871 and 1872 I
Answer-.Yes.
Questin-fDo you know Sir Hugh Allati I
Answer-t don't.
Question-Do you know Mr. George W. MoMullen I
Antwer-INo, I do not.
Question-Do you know anything of an agreement made between thosé gentl$tmbi

relàting to the building of the 1acifie Rtailway I
Answer -I do not.

ustion-Wer e you in a position to know anything of that matter 1

u'stion-Toù are thon utterly- without knowledge relatihg to that subjedt I
Answer.-es. i have no knowledge whatever, except what I hair seen in the

pubiîc Prints.
eotion.-Did you take ahy part in the general electiohs of 1872 I

Snewr-I did.
Qustion-Were you on àny of the comtnittees 1
Answer-I was on sevéral committe, but not on the General Committee.
.Qu4son-Wereyou on any comtnitties which were ôrganised as it *n iu4Pdpdà, in

fvoi of the promotion of the eleotion of the Government ôandidaL I
anwer-Yes.

Question-D3o you know anything about the subsoription of monèy for proioting
ti elections ?

Anmer-I know that money was subscribed.
Queton-bo you know by whôm I
Answer-Several persons st'hscribed. I saw no names, nor any list of names ôf 'tub-

scribers. I know there were subscriptions made. I do not know to what amount.
Question-Do you know whether Sir Hugh A Ilan was one of the subsoribers f
Anewer-I do not.
Question-Do you know through whosqe hands any money came which was used by

the Central Committee, or by any other Coniuitteè 1
Answr- I do not.
Questin, How do you know that moiney was subscribed 1
Anieer-I know that no gentfernan tld me that he had subsoribed.
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Question.-Was that Sir Hugh Allan 1
Afiswer-No. A gentleman from Quebec-a tradesman.
Question--A tradesman iii Quebec i
Answer-Yes.
Question-Do you know the names of any of the gentlemen who wers on the Cen-

tral Committee in Quebec I
Answer-Yes.
Quuetion-Will you mention them i
Anwer-I know Mr. Beaudet.
Qwe.ion-His Christian name I
Anwer-Elisie.
Qution-Do you know the Hon. Mr. Langevin I
Anawer-I do.
Queion-Po you know whether any mouey was reoeived through him by the Cen-

tral Committee, or by any person for the elections i
Answer--I do not ; I never was on that Committee at all.
Qxweion-Had you anything to do with the distribution of the moneys which were

subacribed for the elections i
Answer-All the money I had anything to do with was what we aubscribed ourslves

and g ourselves.
Question-Had you any conversation at any time with Mr. LanIgvin about election

expenses I
4nswer-No.
Question-Had you any suh conversation with any other of the Ministers i
Anstper-No.
Quation-Do you know anything about any understanding between the Govern-

ment and Sir Hugh Allan and Mr. Abbott in relation to subscriptions for elections I
Answer-No.
Question--Have you any knowledge whatever in relation to the subjeet matter gf

this enquiry 1
Anawer-Nothing but what has appeared.
Question-Do you know why your name was put down upon the list of witnesses I
Ansor-I have no idea at ail.
Question-Have you ever said anything to give reason to believe that you had some

knowledge concerning this matter 1
Anwer-No. I always on the contrary, since I saw my name on Mr. Huntington's

list of witnesses, said I had no idea why my name was put down, as I knew nothing
about the matter.

Question-For whose election were you on a committee I
4nswer-For the counties of Rimouski Bellechamse, and Montmagny.
Question-Who wa the candidate for ùimouaki 1
Answer- Mr. Sylvain.
Question-Who for Bellechasse l
Answer-Mr. Caron.
Question-And for Montmagny I
Answr-The Honorable Mr. Beauben.
Question-These wore all Government candidates f
An.wer-Yes.
Question-Were they elected I
Autor-No, they were all defeated. They had not money enough.
Quetion-Do you know whether any money, was sent down from Montreal for the

support of these elections I
Answer-I do not.
Qtwon-Do you live in the City of Quebeo I

lei
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Question-Do you know anything of the olations.in the City of Montroal or the
Montreal District I

Answer -No; my exertions were confined entirely to the Counties before mentioned.
Quetion-Were you on the Kamourasqka Committee I
Answer--No.
Question-Who represents Kamouraska now I
Answer-Mr. Pelletier, I think.
Question--Who represents Bollechasse I
Answer-Mr. Fournier.
Questioni-Wore you on the Election Committee for the Centre Division of the City

of Quebec 1
Answer-No; I was absent from the City. The elections in those three Counties,

where I have nientioned I was engaged, took place on the sanme day.
Quetion-Had you ever any conversation with Mr. Huntington on the subject of

this enquiry 1
Answer-No, never. I do not know Mr. Huntington.
And further deponent saith not, and this hie deposition baving been read to him, Le

declares that it contains the truth, persiste therein, and hath signed.
Sworn, taken and acknowledged on the

day, month and year first above (Signed,) -Wu. E. BLUMHART.
written, before us.

(Signed,) CHARLES DEWEY DAY,
Chairman.

A. POLETTE,
JAMES ROBERT GOWAN,

Commissionerr.

CtyI o Otaa. 1N TH1E MATTER OF THE COMMISSION
City. of Ottawo.

Appointing CHintLs DEwEy DAT, ANTOINE POLETTE, and JAmus RoBENT GowAN,
Commissioners, to enquire into and report upon the several mattua stated in
a certain Resolution, inoved by the lon. Nr. HUNTI<GTON, in the House of
Commons, on the second day of April, A D., 1873, relating to the Canadian
Pacific Railway.

Preent: Tnt ComissIoNERs.

On this twenty-fourth day of Beptember, in the ybar of our Lord one thouand eight
huadred and seventy-three, personally came and appeared before us, the abo-ve named
(Joissioners,

FREDERICK CALVIN MARTIN, of the town of Woodstock, in the Province of
Ontario, who being duly sworn, deposeth and saith:

Quetion-I will read over the ternis of the charge which it is the duty of the Com.
inission to enquire into, that you may know precisely what they are, and then prooeed to
put you questions.'

Havmng heard the charge read, I will now ask yon first as to the part of the charge
relating te the agreement between Sir Hugh Allan and Mr. G. W. McMullen. Do you
know Sir H ugh Allan I

Answer-l do not.
Question-Do you know Mr. G. W. McMullen 1.
Answer-I do. He in a second cousin of mine.
Question-Do you know anything of an agreement between Sir Hugh Allan and

las
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Mr. G. W. McMullen, acting for certain United States capitaliste, whereby Mr. MoMullen
agreed to furnish funds for the construction of the Pacilic Railway 1

Answoer--I know that Mr. G. W. McMullen, with several other capitaliste, were
forming an agreement with Sir Hugh Allan to obtain the contract for building the
Canadian Paaific Railway.

Question-When did you become acquainted with that fact I
An.wer-First through friends or relations of Mr. McMullen's.
Question-Abont what t'ne I
Answer-I think it was in 1871, the latter part of 1871.
Question-Have you any knowledge whether any agreenent took place between Sir

Hugh Allan and Mr. McMullen and his friends, tending, or with a view to the con-
struction of the Pacifie Railway 1

Answer-I have no knowledge from Mr. McMullen himself, except this:-Had a
conversation with him; I think it was in April, 1872, at my father's bouse. I spoke to
him on that occasion on the subject of the Pacifie Railway. The firet question I asked
Mim was about the route that would be taken ; whether the road would not be obstructed
by snow, and as te how they would overcome that diificulty. le said that he thought
that the road would go too far North for that; or North of the snow limit, I think, ho
expremsed it. I asked him if the Globe newspaper would not be strongly opposed te tke
building of the Canadian Pacific Railway, it being a Government measure. He Maid no,
not to aiiy extent.

Question-Do you know anytbing about the terms of this agreement I
Answer-I do not.
Quetion-You lad no other conversation with him I
Answer-Not at that time.
In July, 1872, I left for Chicago, in order te visit him. I arrived there on the 28th

July, 1872, and spent a week there, and then went on out te the prairies. I came back
to Chicago, and 1 think it was on my return I staid there about a week and-a half.

One day Mr. MeM ullen came into the room and said he had received " a letter.
Holding it in hie hand he said, " This is froni Sir Hugh Allan." He'read me a pare of
the letter, and said " Sir Hugh Allan i a tricky fellow, and not te be depended upon, but
I think we have got hini so tightly hound by these lettew that he dare not go back on us."

Question-Is thnt the whole of the conversation ?
Answer-Yës.
Question--Was any allusion made'to the part which the Government were taking,

or that the Governuent had taken any part in that agreement I
4nswer -No; there was not.

Question -Was any allusion made to any members of the Government 1
Answer--There was not. There was something said about the elections, but nothing

affecting the Government.
Question- Have yon had any communication with Mr. G. W. McMullen since tha.t

on this sibject-sir.e the publication of these letters 1
Ansoer-I have not. I have had a conversation with hie brother, Harvard C.

McMullen.
Qtestion-You have seen those letters of Mr. G. W. McMullen's which have been

published I
Anwer- I have.
Question -You had no conversation with him on the sutdlect of those letters I
Answer-Not with him ; only with hie brother.
Question--Do you know anything about the subsequent portion of the charge, as to

Sir Hugh Allan's advancing noney for the purpose of the elections I
Anewer-I do not.
Qustion-Did you take any interest in the elections in your own part qf the

country .
Anmwo-I did,
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Question-lHave you any khowledge of any money being supplied from Montreal for
these elections I

An#wer-I have not.
Question-Of the elections in Lower Canada, I take it you know nothing t
kntwer-Nothing except what I have got fron the newspapers.
Quetion-Where do you reside 1
Ânswer-At Woodstock.
Quetion-What in your occupation I
Answer-I am a lawyer.
Qutation-Do you know anything more about the subject matter of the charge

wiich you have heard read I
Answer-I do not.
Queation-Have you ever had any communication with Sir Hugh Allan t
Answer-No. I do not know Sir Hugh Allan.
Question.-Or with any member of the Government on this subject I
Answer-No.
Qustion-And this conversation, which took place with Mr. G. W. McMullen, in

aUl that you know about the matter 1
Answer-It in, except what I heard from hie brother. Nothing more than that.
Qustiopt-Where was Mr. G. W. MeMullen going when you had this conversation

with him in April 1
Answer-He was at home then in Chicago. It was in Chicago it occurred.
The first conversation occurred at my father's house in Beechville, about five miles

west of Woodstock. I think he was on hie way then to Ottawa, but I am not certain.
Question -I believe you mentioned the dates at which these conversations took place

respectively I
Aý&swer-Yes. One was in April, and the other conversation was in July, I thin#.
Quetion-Have you mentioned the year 1
Answer-It was in 1872.
Qution-What time in July I
Answer--It was in August the second conversation took place.
Quetion-What time in Juily was the tiret conversation I
Answer-Tbe first conversation was in April.
Question-What time in A pril 1
Answer-I cannot say. I am not certain that it was in April, but I think no.
Question-What time in A uguet was the second conversation 1
Answer-About the middle of the month. I remained in Ohicago, at that time, a

week ; and froni Monday till Saturday I was out on the prairies, and then I returned to
Chicago, and left there on the 21st Auguat.

Question-Did Mr. McMullen show you any papersî
Answer-Nothing but this letter, and he did not hand if to me, but only read me a

portion of it.
Question-Do you remember the contente of it ?
Ansowr-I do not know that I do. I did not pay any particular attention to it et

that time.
It was a letter that he received in August, when I was there, from Sir Hugh Allan.
Question-Was any person present hesides Mr. McMullen and yonrselt I
Answer-There was not. There were other persons in the house, but we were

alone in the drawing-room at the time. It was at hie brother's house.
Qustion-Where did he take the paper from t
Anwe-I'think he had it in his hand when he came in.
Question-Was there anybody with him when he came in 1
Anser-No, he was alone: He had it open in hie hand.

usein--.Was ho apparently reading it t
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knnsr-Yes. I wa in the room when he came in. He thon made the remark to
me that I have mentioned.

And further deponent saith not, and this his deposition having been read to him, h.
declares that it contains the truth, persists therein and bath signed.

Sworn and taken on the twenty-fourth day of
September, 1878, and acknowledged on (Signe) FRED. 0. MARTIN.the twenty-fifth day of said month and
year.

(Signed,) CHARLES DEWEY DAY,
Chairma.

A. POLETTE,

JAMES ROBERT GOWAN,
Oomiùsionrs.

PsomV or OwrÂaro, IN THE MATTER OF THE èOMMISSIOI
City qf Otam. t

Appointing CAI&Lbs Dzway DAY, ANToINE POLETTE, and JAMES RoaET Gowa*,
Commissioners, to enquire into and report upon the several mattera stated in
a certain Resolution, moved by the Hon, Mr, HUIN'I NGON, iin the Hou.e
of Commons, on the second day of April, A. D., 1 ìJ, relating to the
Uanadian Pacifi Railway.

Present: THu CoxxrsaroNEa.
On this twenty-sixth day of September, in the year of our Lord one thousad

.ight hundred and seventy-three, personally came and appeared before u, the above
-named Commisioneru,

THOMAS WHITE Junior, of the City of Montreal, who being duly sworn, deposth
and saith :

I am a reuident of Montreal.
QuUsio.-Wh&t is your profession i
Anwwer-Publishr.
Queatioa-Publiuher of what 1
Aner..-The Montreal GQastt@.
Queson-Do you know the chargea which are reoited in the Commission ; ar you

familiar with them or shall I read them to you I
Anawor-I know them.
Q tion-Do you know Sir Hugh Allan I
Anaior-I do.
Questiao-Do you know Mr. G. W. MoMullen I
Anooer-I do.
QuetioN-Have you any knowledge conorning any agreement between Sir Egh

Allan on one aide, and Mr. G. W. McMullen on the other, reprsenting certaia United
States capitalimts, relating to the construction of the Canada Paoiic Railway l

Ânmwe.r-I have no knowledge of any formal agreement. I am aware that dutiag the
Session of 1872, Mr. McMullen wa in Ottawa, repres.n certain Americs cadéaliste
as h. stated, and was interesting himself in the construction thePacifc Railway, Durig
the earlier part of the Session h. was in very 6»quetosaa ion with gentlemen in
the Houe, who wre interesting themselves with Sir Hugh Allan in this enterprise, and
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I saw him frequently at that time, and had conversations with him. I am also aware
that towards the close of the Session, Mr. A bbott, with whom I had frequent convesatinnh
looked upon Atnerican conuection as abandoned. I ain aware, too,that Sir George Cartier
with whom I had frequent conversations during the Session, wa very much opposed to
the Amuerican connection, for the construction of the railway, and was anxious to pro-
mote the interests of Mn Nacpherson's Company as an offset to it. I had one conversa-
tion with Sir George Cartier especially, in which, while professing a desire to see Sir
Hugh Allan connected with the company, ho expressed his determination to have the
oompany no formed as to exclude the possibility of American connection.

Question- Do you recolleet the date 1
Answer-It was whilst the Bills were before the House. The conversation occurred

before the cloe of the Session. It was at his own house, and lasted two or three hours.
The Northern Colonization Railway, at that tine was a prominent question in Montreal,
and I was giving it support thr'ough the newspaper, and it was in connection with that,
that fears were entertained by ome of the promiters of that scheme, that Sir George was
opposed te it, and that this conversation arose.

Quetion-When did your conversations take place with Mr. McMullen I
Lnswer-In the early part of the Session. I had known Mr. MoMullen for nome

fifteen years.
Question-Do you know whéther the Government gave him any encouragement in

this acheme I
Àmneer-I cannot say.
Qution-Had you any conversation with any other member of the Government

than Sir George Cartier on the subject 1
Anmor-No.
Quation-Had you any conversation with Sir u gh Allan on the subject I
Answer-I had conversations with him on general Railway matters. I understood

his policy was to unite all the schemes with which he was identified as the easiest way
to secure the construction of those in the Provinces of Ontario and Quebec.

Question-Were you aware that he was associating himself with, or that negotiations
wee going on between him and those Americans 1

Anawer-I inferred from the conversations i had with Mr. MoMullen and Mr. Abbott
that such was the case, but I had no direct knowledge of any formal agreement.

Quetion--Was Mr. MoMullen or any other person present at the oouversation you
had with Sir George Cartier I

Answer-No.
Question-Do you know anything more in reference te this braneh of the subject I
Anawtr--Nothing more.
Queation,-Did you take any interest in the elections in Montreal in 1872 I
Answer-I did.
Queation-Were you on any of the committeos in Montreal I
Anawr-I was on the Committee for West Montreal, but not on the (Jentrul Com-

mittee. I was frequently at the meetings of the Central Committee, but not a member of it.
Qu.etion-Did you take any part in the election of Sir George artier I
Anaer-No direct part.
Question-Were you on his committee I
Answer-I was not on bis committée.
Question-Do yon know whether any money was subscribed for the purpose of pro.

moting the Montreal eleotuins I
A r- aware that there was a fund, as thon always is at eleotions.

Quetion-Do you know the amount of it.
Anatoer-No, I have no knowledge of the amount of it.
Qustion-.Do you know whether Sir Hugh Allan was a subsoriber to that fbmd

smts.r-I hav no pa knowledge thaohe was a subsoriber.
Quie..-Un who " w"s Nih fundi
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Anter-Mr. Betournay, now Judge Betournay, wu Chairman of the Committee,
and I think any cheques that were drawn, were drawn by him.

Quetion-Cheques upon whom 1
Anawer-Cheques upon the Metropolitan Bank.
Quetion-Did yon understand the f\nde were deposited there I
Anwer-I understood that the funds of the 'Central Committee were deposited in

the Mietroolitan Bank.
Question-Who drew those cheques i
Answer-Mr. Betournay usually, I think. I saw him draw a good many chequea.
Queution-Do yon know anything of the amount 1
Aniwer-No, I do not. I think the largest ainount paid ont was for canvasers.

This systen of canvassing has always prevailed in Montreal. The canvassers got their
pay every Saturday.

Qution-Do you know of any understanding between Sir Hugh Allan and the
Government, or any member of the Goverment or their supporters, for raisingmonby for
the eleotions I

Ànwer-I do not,
Quatios-Is there anything more that you have to state in relation to this matter 1
Anas.er-Nothing in relation to those charges.
To Sir John A. Macdonald, through the Chairman:
Quation-Yon say that you know that Sir George Cartier, in order to counteract

any apprehended American influence, attempted to strengthen the Inter-Ooeanic Com.

An.wer-I am aware of it.
Question-Do you know that Sir George favoured the introduction, as corporators in

that company, of nome leading Lower Canadians for that purpose 1
Antwme-I am aware of it.
Queation-Can you mention their names I
Anwer--The names mentioned at the time were Mr. Tourangean and Mr. Simard.
Mr. Tourangeau was one of the members of the louse for Quebec East at that time,

and Mr. Simard vas the, member for Quebec Oentre.
Queation-They were corporators in Mr. Macpherson's Company l
Anmwer-Yes.
Question- Tou know pretty well all the names of the corporators in that Company,

and in the Canada Pacifie Company l
Anmwer-Yes. I have looked at them frequently.
Qutegion-A re there any American names mentioned in either of those companies I
Aner-I think not.
Qtuefon-Do you remember anything about an original draft of the Canada Pacifie

Raihoad Charter t
Anawer-I think that Mr. Abbott caused the original draft of that Charter to be

printed before the Session.
Qum9eron--Before the Session of 1872, there was a draft of the Ant of incorporation

of the Canada Pacifie Railway Company ; there vere Americans included in that f
Answer-There were.
Quetion -Mr. McMullen's name wu in it 1
Answer-I think so, and Mr. Smith's, of Chicago.
Quetion.-That draft was abandoned I
A n -Yes. I think it was never introduced at al into Parliament.
Quesion..-How do you aocount for its being abandoned ; was it because of Sir- Il h

Allan's connection with Americans, and consequently that sich an Act would not
aooptable te Parliament 1

Antowr---That Was, I understood, the reason for ita non-presentation.
Quuaùn--You then understood ftoSm Mr. Abbott, who was promoting the Bill which

is now on the Statute Book, that ail conneotion with the Americans had bem abandoned I
Q* 'i1
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Anator-Yes, and towards the close of the session, that was the general impression
in regard to the Canada Pacific Com pany.

Quetion-Mr. McMullen must have known that at the time 1
Anaer-He muet have known it, but I have no knowledge that ho did know it.
Question-You say, with respect to the expenditure of money for the elections in

Montreal, you were on the Cominittee for the Western Division f
Anor-Yes.
Question-You don't know personally what was the expenditure in Montreal East I
.An.wer-I do not. I think it was very large.
Queation-You say the largest item in the expenditure was the payment of can-

vassera .
4nawer-Yes, the payment of paid canvassers. That was a plan which was adopted

by both sides.
Queetion-Both parties had paid canvassers 1
Anaoer-Yes.
Questioft-Was there a very large expenditure for that purpose beaides other ex-

penses in Sir George Cartier's election I
Anaior-There muet have been from the number of paid canvassers. I cannot

form any estimate of the amount, but it wa several thousand dollars, judging from the
whole expenditure that took place.

Question-Do you know anything about a mum of $25,000 being raised by the sup-
porters of Mr. Jetté for his election I

Anawer-Nothing but the report prevAiling at the time. There was a very large
sum raised, and I understood it was $25,000.

Question-To assist Mr. getté in defeating Sir George Cartier1
Anaer-Yes.
Question-Do you not know, that by ome mysterious process, a good deal of Sir

George Cartier's money went to the other side I
Anaer-That was the impression at the time. There L no doubt about our being

sold. Men who had been working with us were found on the day of the election to be
working for the other party. That was the case in both the Eastern and Western
Divisions. I do not know whether we were outbid or not, but these men were found
working on the day of the election on the other side.

Quetion-You have read Mr. McMullen's letters, in which he mnakes charges of
corruption against the Government, and in fact, everybody else ?

Anaer-I have.
Question-I think ho has included yon?
Aner-He haî.
Question-Would you be kind enough, with the permission of the Commission, to

state exactly your relations with Sir Hugh Ailan, and also what were his relations with
your nowspaper I

Anaer-The copyright of the Gautte was purchased from Sir Hugh Allan and Mr.
Brydge by T. & B. White, our firm, in 1870. The plant of the office was leased to us;
lease upon the understanding, or upon the condition, that after a certain expenditure
in the way of salaries, the profil, should be divided, and that we should have the right
to purchase within ton years for $30,000. The papers were made out, at Mr. Brydges'
roquest, in the name of Sir Hugh Allan, hence our relations in the firet instance with
Sir Hugh Allan, rather than with Mr. Brydges. After some timne we became anxious to
complote the purchase upon the terme agreed upon, and applied to Mr. Abbott, by whorp
the papers had been drawn in the firet instance, or rather revised after being drawn by
a Notary we applied to him to arrange with Sir Hugh Allan for the purclase. Sir
Hugh Allan was quite willing, but ho thought he should bu paid in cash, which was not
convenient for us to do thon. While these negotiations were going on through Mr.
Abbott, the Montreul Northern Oolonisation Rilway as the prominent subjeot of dis.
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cussion at the time. Mr. Abbott sent for me one day, and told me that ho thought ho
could have the matter arranged, and that in view of the support which the GazeUe had
given to the Northern Coloniztion liailway. in which Sir l ugh Alin was deeply inter-
ested, lie thouglt that thbere shliould be some consideration allowed for that, and that the
company would be disposed to agree to it. He therefore suggested that the papers be
drawn up for $20,000 instead of $30,000. That was in January or February, 1872.
We declined the arrangement, and said that we only wanted the purchae completed at
the $30,000. e

Therefore, the first charge made by Mr. McMullen is entirely untrue. in the second
letter of Mr. McMuillen's, there is a charge made, that we threatened Sir Hugli Allan
with exposure unless he consented to an arrangement before leaving for England.

Having now heard read the portion of Mr. McMullen's second letter, which refers
to this matter, aund on being asked if that statement is true, I say that the statement is
true, as a iatter of fact. Matters were " fixed up." The statement is strictly true in
that respect, but in regard to the impreusion which it conveys it is entirely false.

The efforts made to get the paper into our own hands were prompted by two
motives :-first, the business pronised to be a profitable one. In the next place, Sir Hugh
Allan's connection with public enterprises in different parts of the country, rendered it
necesia.y that Sir Hiugh Allan's connection with the paper should cease, so that no per-
son could be able to say that the Gazette had any connection or was under the influence
of Sir Hugli Allan.

We wanted the arrangement to be carried out, if possible, before Sir Hugh Allan
left for England, and the paper transferred entirely over to us. After the papers lad been
drawn up-some fonr Qr tive days before Sir Hugh left for England-he thought that he
shonld have a larger interest upon.the unpaid suins, and the papers had all to be made
over again at a larger rate of interest. They were then signed before he left for England,
the amount mentioned in them being thet named in the first lese when wu firet por-
chased the good will of the paper.

Question by the Commission:
Quetion-With whom did yon see the printed Bill prepared by Mr. Abbott, that

you speak ofi
Anator-With Mr. Abbott.
Quation-In what form was it I
Anaer-It was in the usual form.
Question-Where was it printed i
Anwoer-I am not very sure ; I think it was printed in sur oRos. I saw it first in

Mr. Abbott's possession.
Question-Did ho give you a copy of it t
Anatoer-No, ho did not.
Question -Do you know of any one having got a copy of it I
Anstoer-I do not.
Question-You have no knowledge as to whether lie exhibited it to any one else I
Ansiaer-I have not. Mr. McMullen, I suppose, knew of it. I knew suoh a Bill Vas

printed, and that there were American names in it.
Question-For what purpose did Mr. A bbott show you the Bill 1
Aneso.r-Because w. wers in constant communication with regard to railway mat.

ters.
Quaetion-For what purpose did you say that Le showed it to you 
Anter-In the ordinary course of conversation ; not for any speciflc purpose. I

think I knew almost everythiîng that was going on in connection with railway matters at
that time.

Quetion-The names of the American capitaliets were Mr. MoMulleu and Mr. Smith.
Were thorn any other names I

Anew". o ; I don't know of any othem.
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And further deponent saith not, and this his deposition being read to him, ho decluas
that it contains the truth, persists therein, and hath signed.
Sworn, taken and acknowledged on this (Signed,) THOS. WHITE, Ja.twenty-sixth day of September, 1873.

(Signed,) CHARLES DEWEY DAY,
Chairman.

,, A. POLETTE,
,, JAMES ROBERT GOWAN,

Commissioners.

P8ovINCE~ 0F ONTaIo,
ityi OF OliTa. , IN THE MATTER OF THE COMMISSION

City of Ottawa. >

Appointing CÂUnLES DEWEY DAY, ANTOINE POLETTE, and JAMES RoBERT GowAN,
Comnissioners, to enquire into and report upon the several matters stated in
a cer tain Rosolution, noved by the Hon. Mr. HUNTINGTON, in the House of
Commons, on the second day of April, A.D., 1873, relating to the Canadian
Pacific Railway.

Present. Tu& CoMîisSIoNERs.

On this twenty-sixth day of September, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and seventy-thr-ee, poronally came and app&ared before us, the above-named
(lommissionors,

The HONORABLE HECOOR L. LANGEVIN, of the City of Ottawa, being recalled
on the s pplication of Sir John A. Macdonald,was by permission of the Com-
mission, the second time examined, who being duly sworn, deposeth and
saith :

Question-I thiink you stated in your previous examination that you Lad taken
part in the elections on the Ministerial side in the District of Quebco i

Answer-I did.
Question-And that you had raised funds for that purpose 1
Answer--Yes.
Question-How much did yon say you had raised.; how much did Sir George Cartier

send you I
Answer-$32,000 I think.
Quetion-Have you been a good deal connected with elections in your part of the

country for many years I
Answer-Y es.
Question-Do you consider that that subscription or that expenditure was excessive

in your part of the country, as compared with previous expenditures I
- Answer-I considered that the expenditure at the last elections was greater than at
the previous elections, speaking of the expenditure in the elections around.

Question-The expenditure on both sides was nucli larger in 1872, than in
1807 I

Answer-Yes, much larger.
Question -Which was thq most expensive election in your part of the country t
Answer-I think it was Quebec Centre.
Questimn--Who were the candidates I
Answer-The candidates were Mr. Cauchon and Mr. J. G. Pos, merohant,
Question-Can you form any idea as to the expenditure in that single election ¶
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Anatoer-t undcerqtand that the expenditure was, in fact I know that one of the
oandilates expended nearly $15,000, an 'I understand that, on the other aide, the friends
of the other candidate expended nearly $30,000.

Qumeion-You say one of the candidates expended $15,000; who was that
candidate 1

Anaoer-Mr. Cauchon.
Queâtion-How do you know that he expended that amount 1

- Answer-I knew it fror. himself.
Quuetion-How do you know the expenditure on the other aide ?
Anacer-I did not know it fron Mr. Ross, but I know it from nome of his friends,

and it is a matter of public notoriety in Quebec, that the expenditure on that aide vas
nearly double that on Mr. Cauchon's aide.

Question-There was a good deal of riot in that election i
Answer-Yts, and loss of life also. One man was killed. Perhaps I might b.

allowed ou that point to state this also, that none of the moncy that was entrnsted to me
for the eleoctions was expended in this election of Quebec Centre. . I make this statement
specially, because is, had been stated outaide, of course by my oppenents, that they vere
not surprised now to find that there had been so muuch rioting and Ioss of life in that
eleotion of Queb3c Centre ; and, of cour3e, I wish it to be well understood that I had no
part in that election.

Qouetion-You stood aloof from the election, did yon not ?
namoer-Yes. The fact is, Mr. Cauchon gave me to understand that he was friendly

to the administration, and so did the friends of Mr. Rose, on the other aide, give me
to understand that Mr. Ross was also friendly to us ; and fnding therefore our friends
in Quebec Contre were divided, some supporting Mr. Cauchon, and others Mr. Rosn, I
stated to Mr. Cauchon and to Mr. Ross's friends that, under the ciroumstanoes, the
Government would take no part in that election, but that they would leave their friends
to fight the battle ont thenselves, and elect what candidate they thought right under the
circumatances.

Quetion-Are you aware of the election contest in Missisquoi t
Anter-Nothing special.
Question-That is not in your District ?
Antwer-It is not in the region I was looking after.
Quetion-You know nothing of the expenditure there I'
Anster-No ; only by hearsay.
Quetion-Do you know anything of the expenditure in Kamouraska t
Anewer-Not personally, but I understand it was very large.
Queeion-Wlho were the candidates t
Aneor-The candidates were Mr Pelletier on the opposition sideand Mr. Routhier

(now Judge Routhier) on the other aide.
Question-The expenditure was very large in that County 1
Anàu.r-ft wa very large.
Quetion-Have you any means of judging approximately of the expenditure there t
Answer-If I could judge from public rumors, I should auppose that it was between

$16,000 and $18,000.
Question-On both aides 1
Anwwr-No ; about $8,000 or $,000 on each aide.
Qustion-Which is Mr. Fournier'a County I
Anasor.-Belleohasse.
Question-Do you kaow anything about the expenditure there t

nautr-No; but I underatand it was large on both aides.
The fact ia, that in all the elections the expenditure was very large ; much larger

than usual. My political frienda from the dioerent portions of the eastern part of Lower
Canada aIl atate that the expenditure against them was such that they could not asamd it.
This soounts to a very great extent for the lou of ome of the oounties there,
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And further deponent saith not, and this his deposition having been read to him, ho
declares that it contains the truth, persista therein, and hath signed
Sworn, taken,.and acknowledged, on this t (Signed,) HECTOR L. LAi GEVIN.

twenty-sixth day of September, 1873. f
(Signed,) CHARI ES DEWEY DAY,

Chairma.

A. POLETTE,

JAMES ROBERT GOWAN,
Commissioner8.

PavN<uE or ONTAnro, Iy oIN THE MATTER OP THE COMMISSION
ÇCty of Ottawav.

Appointing ONALEs DEwEY DAY, ANTOINE POLETTE, and JAMEs ROBERT GOWAN,
Commisuioners, to enquire into and report upon the several matters stated in
a certain Resolution inoved by the Hon. Mr. H UNTINOTON, in the flouse of
Commons, on the second day of April, A.D., 1873, relating to the Canadian
Pacific Railway.

Present: TaE CoxmîssboYEns.

On this thirtietli day of September, in the year of our Lord one thousand eight
hundred and seventy-three, personally came and appeared before us, the above-named
Commissioners,
The HoN. GÉDÉON OUIMET, of the City of Quebec, Provincial Secretary and

Minister of Public Instruction for the Province of Quebec, who being duly
sworn, deposeth and saith:

Having heard read that portion of the charge contained in the Royal Commission,
which reads as follows:

"That in anticipation of the Legislation of lat Session, as to the Pacifie Railwaye
"an agreement was made between Sir Hugh Allan, acting for himself and certain other
"Canadian Promoters, and G. W. MoMullen, acting for certain United Statea Capital.
"iots, whereby the latter agreed to furnish all the funds necessary for the construction of
"the contemplated'Railvay, and to give the former a certain per centage of interest, in
" consideration of their interest and position ; the scheme agreed upon being ostensibly
" that of a Canadian Company, with Sir Hugh Allan at its head."

I hàvo no knowled ge of sucih an arrangement, and 1 would add, that from oommuni-
cation with Sir George Etienne Cartier, Sir Ilugh Allan and some of the Directors of
tbe Northern Colonisation Rîilway, I was induced to think the contrary.

I do not know G. W. McMullen.
I do know Sir Hugh Allan.
I have never had any knowledge touching this arrangement, or any other of the

kind.
I have no knowledge that the Government entertained the idea of entermg into an

arrangement of this kind. I say this because of frequent communications with the late
lamented Sir George Cartier, who certainlrentertained altogether contrary opinions.

.I don't know that the Government, or any member of the Government, entertained
the ides of entering into arrangements with Americans, or of forming any company for
th pur of construoting the Pacific Railwav in which American capitalists were t9 be'
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Queation-What was the nature of your relations I
Antoer-As a member of the Governmeut of the Province of Quebec, I took an

active part in the policy inaugurated by that Government in favor of the construction of
railways within the limita of our Province, among others the Montreal Northern Coloni-
sation Railway. After the formation of that, company, the Government of Quebec did
me the honour to select me as one of tho directors to represeut that Government in this
company. Beyond my intereet as a Member of the Government, I was much interested
in the conatruction of that Railway, as being a proprietor in the city of Montreal, and
also as a member in the Local Legislature for thie county of two Mountains, through
which the contemplated railway was to pass. I alise took an active part with my friends
in endeavoring te induce the citizens of Montreal to subscribethe million of dollars which
was asked for that great enterprise. The question of a depot within or near the limits
of'the city of Montreal was considered one of vital importance for the town as well as
for the Province of Quebec. With a view te securing the succeus of the. railway, we ad-
dressed ourselves to Sir Hugh Allan, in hie capacity as a great financier aid as an
eminent man in our province, in the hope te secure a more easy and certain result. It
was thus, when the Pacifie Railway came up as an important political question in the
confederation, that I made efforts with my friends with a view to have this great rail-
way united with the Northern Colonisation Railway, that it might pass through the
Province of Quebec and have its depot within or near the citiy of Montreal; and it was
then that I worked to favor the Pacifie Railway, the object being to secure the succees
of the Northern Colonisation Railway. My communications with Sir Hugh Allan vere
te this effect, and it was equally with the same objecta in view that my name appeared
as one of the provisional directors in the Canada Pacifie Railway Act of 1872; and
concerning the appearance of my name in the act of incorporation, I may say that I only
knew of its heing there after the Bill had passed through the committee, and, aq I said
before, I was sufficiently favorable te the enterprise net to make any objection, and I
made none. This Bill. which in 35th Vie., chap. 73, was discunsed, I think, in the
month of May, 1872, and I was then in Ottawa, not only in the interests of the Mon-
treal Northern Colonisation Company, but for the purpose of meeting my olleagues in
the Quebec Government : the Honorable Mesurs. Chauveau, Beaubien, Arohambeault and
Irvine. We Lad at the time several meetings of the Exeoutive of Quebeo, at Hull.
This, then, was the interest which I had in this question of the Pacific Railway, an in-
terest altogether relative te the Northern Colonisation Railway. In a conversation
which I had with Sir Hugh Allan in April or May, 1872, that gentleman asked me to
neglect nothing in the interesta of the Northern Colonisation Railway. He also spoke to
me in the interests of the Conservative party, to which he attributed his commercial
prosperity in a great measure, and did not hide from me the fact, that that party haid
already made efforts to maintain hi steamship company, and that he was convinced the
party had made sacrifices in hie faver, or words te that effect. I did not fail to tell him
that I was doubly interated myself in the success of the Northern Colonisation Railway,
of which he was President, as well from being a member of the Government of Quebee,
as from being membar of the county of Two Mountains, atid that I should make effort.
te have this line traverse the county that I represented.

The aid which I gave to Sir Hugh Allan, relative to the construction of the Pacifie
Railway at Ottawa or elsewhere, was of a friendly character as a citizen who was in-
terested in this great enterprise, and interested more directly, as I have already explained,
in the construction of the Northern Colonisation Railway. Sir Hugh Allan nor any one
else ever engaged my service as adrocate, nor in my characteras Attorney-General of the
Provinée of Quebec (a charge which I have already denied) in the interests cf the PaoiIo
Railway.

I procured the aid which I have already spoken of to Sir Hugh Allan, boan I
was in communication with Sir Hugh Allan as a Director of the Northern Colonisatioa
Railway. I may add that Sir Hugli Allan appeared to honor me with his oonfdues.

I endeavored to induce my friends from the Province of Quebec, whao wer members
198
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of the House of Commons, not to lose sight of the interests of our Province, and to favor
the Northern Colonization Railway ; and if that influence was favorable ta the Pacifie
Itailway, with a view ta its union with the Northern Colonisation Railway, I induced
them ta give it ; but I did not, properly speaking, give any aid ta ýthe Pacifie Railway as
a question apart froin the Northern Colonization Railway. I desire also to say, that if I
had net been interested in the Northern Colonisation Railway I would have had nothing
te do with the Pacifie, because I was net a nember of the Houle of Commons, For the
rest, I cannot see what influence I could have ontside of that which I have just mon-
tioned.

Having had communication of letter which has been pblished in the newspapers,
over the name of G. W. MeMullen, and in which the following appears :-"6,000 te
Attorney-General Ouimet for aid rendered at Ottawa " as having been paid bý Sir Hugh
Allan, and being asked for any explanations on this point, I say in reply:-Having
never been asked by the company, nor by any person whatever in its interest, nor by
any person for my services as a lawyer or otherwise, and it being impossible that I
should be engaged by the company in any quality as Attorney-General, my services
as such being of no assistance either in the obtaining of the charter or the contract ;
having acted only as a friend to the enterprise, as a citizen desiring it to come ta a good
end, I affirni that I never received the sun of $6,000 in question, nor any sum what.
ever. I affirm, moreover, that I never had, either directly or indirectly, either from the
company or from any friends of the enterprise, any promise of money or of any;hing
el".

I never received any sum of nioney from Sir H. Allan, nor from any one else, either
directly or indirectly, as I have already said. I was largely interested inyself ini the
Northern Colonisation Railway Company and road. I have in its interest disbursed
considermble sunms, and undergone mucli fatigue, but, God be chanked, without reconi-
pensa, or hope of recompense, hoping only that to the Province of Quebec may accrue
the benefits which will flow from tho construction of the Northern Colonization Railway.

I do not know if Sir Hugh Allan paid $4,000 to the Minerve, nor of the other sumo
mentioned by MeMullen in his letter as hnving been paid by Sir Hugh Allan. I do
net believe % word of them, or of the other charges made by him.

I do not know whether the Govern ment or any member of the Government had
any knowledge of the negotiations spoken of betweei Sir H. Allan and Mr. McMullen,
nor de I know if Sir Hugh Allan had any negotiations with Mr. McMullen.

The second part of the charges contained in the Royal Commission is as follows:
"That subsequently an understanding was come to between the Government, Sir Hugh
"Allan and Mr. Abbott, one of the Members of the Honorable House of Commons of
"Canada, that Sir Hugh Allan and lis friends should advance a large sum of money
"for the purpose of aiding the elections of Ministers and their supporters at the enmuing
"general elections, and that he and his friends should receive the contract for the con-
"struction of the Railway."

,I declare that I know nothing of it. .1 could say, however, that I had some conversa-
tion with Sir George Cartier in June, July and August, 1872, in which he spoke te me
of Sir Hugh Allan, the Allan Company, the Pacifie Railway, and the Northern
Colonisation Railway. Sir George rebutted the idea of any connection of American
capitaliste with the Pacific Railway, and said that he never would consent te such a
thsng, and that he thought that the ronds should ho constructed without the aid of
Amerioan capitalists. Whilo expressing his appreciation of the merits of Sir Hugh
Allan,Sir George Cartier did not appear to me to be on very friendly terms with him-that is
te s.y, on termm of personal friendship. Nevertheleus, he thought that Sir Hugh Allan,
fromt his position, would be of great assistance to the Pacifie Railway. He told me that
h. wished to see the amalgamation of thé 'Macpherson and Allan Companies, and that h.
had been unjustly reproached vith opposition to the Northern Colonisafion Railway in
favor of the Grand Trunk Railway. I remarked te him that I regarded it as unfortunate
that his Government had net settled this question of the oontraot of the Pacide Ruilway
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before the elections, because, I added, that this question would militate against him in
the Province of Quebec, and particularly in Montreal East. I said to him, aIso, that Sir
Hugh Allan had told me that he owed hie commercial prosperity in a great measure to
the Conservative party, and that I thought that Sir Hugh or hie Company would aid
him by influence or otherwise in his election. Sir George thereupon said, that he could
not entertain much hope that Sir Hugh Allan or his Company,meaning the Montreal Ocean
Steamship Company, would come to hie assistance, but as for himself (Sir George) he
had several times put hie portfolio in danger to maintain or obtain the subuidy for the
Allan Company. Sir George told me this in that energetic language which he ordinarily
used, and which is well known to those who were familiar with bim. I had the honor
te occupy myself in the election of Sir George at the last elections, and, notwithstanding
that hie friends urged him to let us make his election on the basis of the railway policy,
and particularly the Pacifit, he would not consent, saying, that he would conduct his
election on hie own personal merits.
, I liave not any knowledge that Sir Hugh Allan advanced a sum of money to aid in

the election of Ministers and their supporters. I went a few times to Sir George's
Central Election Committee, but I know nothing of the distribution of the money. Of
course I know, fron personal experience, that it wa. necessary to spend money on that as
on other elections.

No member of the Government ever told me that Sir H. Allan had advanced
money for the eleotions, nor did Sir H. Allan ever tell me.

This conversation with Sir George Cartier, in reference te the road, that I have
mentioned, took place at several intervals, and I think that the last conversation I had
with him was two or three days before the polling in the Eistern Division of Montreal,
in which Sir George was a candidate.

Quetion-Do you know the date on which the polling took place I
Anser-Late in the month of Auguqt.
Being asked if I can give any explanation or if I have any idea why my name in

mentioned in MoMullen's letter, as having reeeived $6,000, I declare that I have no idea
how my name came to be mentioned. The charge ie wholly false.

And further deponent saith not, and this hie deposition having been read to him, he
declares that it contains the truth, persiste therein, and hath signed.
Sworn, taken and acknowledged on the { (Signed,) GÉDÉON OUIMET.

thirtieth day of September, 1873. j

(Signed,) CHARLES DEWEY DAY,
chairman.

A. POLETTE,
JAMES ROBERT GOWAN,

Commission".

LIST OF EXHIBITS.

A. " Sealed Packet, " addressed " Ho. Henry Starnes," and subecribed « Sir
Il ugh Allan "-" G. W. McMullen. "

A 1. Letter from Sir Hugh Allan to Hon. J. J. C. Abbott, consenting to the
opening of the sealed packet, dated Montreal, 2nd September, 1873.

B. Letter from James Beatty, Jr., to Sir F. Hincks, dated 17th July, 1871.
0. iReply of Sir Francis Hinoka, dated July 20, 1871.
D. Letter from James Beatty, Jr., to Sir F. Hineks, dated July 24, 1871.

- E Reply of Sir F. Hincks, dated 26th July, 1871.
F. Lotter of Hon. D. L. Macpherson to Madl, dated 8th July, 1873, contain

. rply to 8ir Hugh AllIa.
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G. Telegram from Sir J. A. Macdonald to Sir G. E. Cartier, dated July 26, 1872.
'F. Telegram from Sir G. E. Oartier to Sir J. A. Macdonald, dated 31st Jiuly, 1872.
L Telegram from Sir Huigh Allan to Sir J. A. Macdonald, dated 31st July, 1872.
J. Copies of a portion of correspondence between Sir-H. Allan and C. M. Smith,

G. W. McMullen, and George W. Case.
K. Copy of" Firat Contract " between Sir Hugh Allan and his American associates,

dated 23rd Deoember, 1871.
L. Qopy of " Supplemental Oontract " between sane parties, dated March 28th,

1872.
M. Copy of acknowledgment, dated April 1st, 1872, from Jay Cooke & Co., to G.

W. MeMullen, of his draft on varions parties, to amount of $50,000, setting
out drafts numbered 1 & 2, &c. ; also of receipt by q. W. McMullen, of fees for
Legiulation.

N. Choque by Sir Hugh Allan on Merchants' Bank, for 017,500 in favor of Hon.
Henry Starnes, dated February 26, 1873, contained in " Envelope No. two,
portion of contents of A. or " Sealed Packet. "

0. Memo. between G. W. MoMullen and Sir Hugh Allai. February 26, 1873, con-
tained in amall envelope. addressed" Hon. Henry Starnes, " portion of con-
tents of A or " Sealed Packet. "

P. Sanie as " K."
Q. Certified copy of Letter from Sir G. E. Cartier to Sir Hugh Allan, 30th July,

1872.
JR. Certified copy of Letter from Sir G. E. Cartier to Sir Hugh Allan, 30th July

1812.
8. Receipt for House Fees Re. Incorporation of Canada Improvement Company,

June lst, 1872.
T. IReceipt for House Fes Re. Incorporation of Canada Pacifie Railway Company,

June 1st, 1872.
U. Letter fron G. W. McMullen to Hon. J. J. C. Abbott, dated February 25, 1873

EX H I B I T S.

A.

COPIES OF LETTERS AND TELEGRAMS ENCLOSED IN ENVELOPE

NUMBER ONE.

Telegram No. 1.

MONTRAL, December 8th, 1871.

Banker.

I have seen Sir Francia t-day. He maye they have determined to advertise, and
that it is of no use to visit Ottawa at preent. I write yon hy mail.

(Signed,) EUGH A LLA N.
1%6
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Louer NO. 2.

17, Grac.church Street,
LoNioN, 4th Nov., 1871.

DÂaa Ma. SMIT,-I find a considerabIe interest manifested here by the moneyed
men in our scheme of a Dominion Pacifip Railroad, and if we desire to raies Ainds here to
carry on the work I have no doubt they can be obtained.

I have not heard anything from the Govermment on the subject, and I presume
nothing will be done till I gu back.

I purpose to ail sometime this month.
Your truly,

(Sign.d,) HUGH ÂLAN.

Telpr. No. S

C.M r, MoransÂ Deoember 7th., 1871.
Banker.

I do not think the Government, at Ottawa, will be prepared to deal with us soener
than the eighteenth inst. Sir Francis Hinok in here, and hints at necessity of adver-
tiaing for tenders to avoid blame.

(Signed,) HUGH AÂTLA N.

T elegrm No. 4.

MonTaAuL, Deoember 8th, 1871.
C. MATHnE SuirT,

Banker.
I arrived here this morning, and will be glad to su you as soon as convenient.

(Bigned,) HUGH ALLAN.

Ltter' No. 5.

O. M. Sarra, Eeq., MorraZL 8th Decsmber,11871.
Chicago.

Dzàa Sr,-Sir Francis Hinoks called at my ofice this day, and aid, that while h.
was as anxious as ever to ai range with us about the Railroad, the feeling of the Govern-
ment is, that if they closed an agreement with us without advertising for tenders they
would be attaoked about it in the Hous. I think this may- be true, and in view of it I
see no use in our going to Ottawa at present. But I think we should meet and armnge
preliminaries ourselves, and decide on a couru. of action. If, therefore, yon could come
her about he l5th inat., I would go on to New York with you on the 18th, an4 we
could then put the affair in shape.

Pleae advise mn. if this suite you.
YouIs truly,

(mensg Usa ALLAY.
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Let*er No. 8.

MONWTREAL, 2 th Dec., 1871.
G. W. McMULtaN,

Picton, Ont.

DEan Sir,-I have your note from Pioton, but I have not heard from New York
since I left there.

A good many rurnors are afloat, regarding railroad matters, and I have good reson
to believe that Mr. Brydges in using all the influence he can with Cartier to thware our
views. Not that he has any proposal to make, but he wanta to stop the Pacifie Rail-
road altogether. A party in the interesta of the Hudson's Bay Co., consisting of Donald
A. Smith, D. MoInnes, G. Laidlaw, G. Stephen, Daniel Torrance of N. Y., and one or
two others, have given notice in the Offlcia4 Gazette that they will apply for a charter to
make a railroad from Pembina to Fort Garry. That is the only one that affects us.

I go to Ottawa on Wednesday next, and will return here on Saturday. I will nd
out there what is going on, but I think we are sure of Cartier's opposition.

Yours truly,
(Signed,) HUGH ALLAN.

L.ee No. 7.

.Pnate., MONTaAL, lst Jany., 1872.

DuÂn M& MCMULLUK, -I saw Mr. Brydges yesterday, and found out pretty nearly
what he will require to join our railway project. His terme are very high, but as they
possibly include more than himself, we may have to concede them. He thinks, however,
that the Government will not have the courage to go into the scheme at all, and will
shirk it till after the elections. I go to Ottawa on Wednesday, and will see what they
prepose to do. I will write to you as soon as I find out. I intend to return back
here on Saturday night.

Wishing you the compliments of the season,
I am, yours truly,

(Signed,) HUGH ALLAN.
I have a telegram from you this morning, advising that you are going to New York;

I therefore mend tis letter to the St. Nicholas HQtel there.

L.u A. zoo 7.

O. M. 8xirra, Emq., of Ohicago, MoxTasaL, 1th O.t., 111.

Metropolitan Hotel, New York.
DZAI Bra-I enclose eopy of the communication sent to Mir John. Everything

looks favorable at present at Ottawa.
I mail from Quebeo to-,morrow.

Year tral,
( ,MGI ALLAN.
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No. 7. Tel.gram (b).

FATHER PoINT, Oct. 8th, 1871.
C. M. SMITH, Of ChicOgo,

Metropolitan Hotel.
Bend to me by mail, care of Allan Bros. & Co., Liverpool, the namces of the parties

engaged with ns in the railroad enterprize
(Signed,) HUGH ALLAN.

Letter No. 8.
MO MNTR January 24th, 1872.

Mesura. CuAs. M. SuzTH
and GUO. W. MCMULLEN.
GENILEEN,-My subscription of one million four hundred and fifty thousand

dollars to the stock of the proposed Canada Pacifie Railway Company, includes a aur of
two hundred thousand dollars, furnished jointly by you and myself, to be transferred, in
whole or in part, to Mr. C. J. Brydges, on oendition of his joining the organisation
and giving it the benefit of hie assistance and infiuence.

In case he refuses or neglecta to join before the 15th of April next, I will transfer
at once thereafter to you, jointly, one hundred thousand dollars of the before-named sub-
acrîption, and in case Mr. Brydges' influence and co-operation can be secured for a les
interest in the Railway Company than the before-named amount, then I will transfer to
yon one-half of any residue that romains of the said two hundred thousand dollars afier
Mr. Brydges' accession to the Company has been secured. It is, however, understood,
that any residue or portion of the two hundred thousand dollars named may be used to
aeoure any other influence deemed by myself and you desirable or important on the sanie
terme as is proposed in regard to Mr. Brydges, and may apply to others in addition to
him.

Yours truly,
,Signed,) HUGir ALLAN.

Le¢uer No. 9.
MONTREAi, 5th Feb., 1872.

DnAit Ma. MCMULEN,-I returned yesterday from Ottawa. Everything looks
well, up to the present time, but I may tell you, in strict confidence, that there are symp-
toms of coolnems between Sir John A. and Cartier, arising from the coquetting of the
latter with Blake and Mackenzie, to form an alliance and carry the elections nert aum-
mer, with a view to leave John A. out in the cold. This would not b. quite so avoamble
for us, but I am going to Toronto on the 7th inst., to look after our intereute. We ar%
aIl right with the Globe. Yo have not yet sent me the articles of agreement signed by
the parties. Send it immediately, au 1 need it in my negotiations.

I will require you to come down here, by-and-by, to arrange the construction Oea-
pany, and consult about other matters.

In the printed Bill,' is ther not a mistake about the lands and the taation i
Look at it.

Your" truly,
(Sgnd,) RuGlz ALLAN.

Q. W. KMUrENx, Esq.,KUUAL .
Chicago.

I wrs yeN, but hae neb rOg"vg iy anser bom ye.
100
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Telegram No. 9 (a).

C. MÂTBaI SXIUn, MONTREAL, Feb. 18, 1872.

Why in it that MoMullen does not answer my letter I I will be in Detroit on
Wednesday evening ; can I neet you there ig HUGH ,LLAŽ.

(Signed,) HUHALN

Tezegram No. 9 (b).

0. M. SXITR, MowrranL, Pib. l9th, 1872.

I think it is the Douglas Hotel, Bt Detroit. Don't fail to come.
(Signed,) HUGH ALLAN.

Louer No. 10.

0. M. Surri, Esq., TomouTo, 28rd Feb., 1872.
Chicago.

DEA Sza,-I fnd that Mr. Brydges is making a strong attempt, by exciting
national feeling, to get up an opposition to us in our Pacifio scheme. He is endeavoring
to get up what k. calls a purely Canadian Company, on the representation that we are
going to make an enormous profit out of it, the mont of which will go to parties in the
United States. He han written to influential men hore and in other parts of the country,
urging them to subscribe stock, merely as security, for they never will be called on to
pay anything, and ho maya the Governmont must give a preference to a.Canadian Com-
psny.

I do not know to what extent h. has been suoceuful.
Yours truly,

(Signed,) HTGH ALLAN.

Leier N.1

O. M. SurrT, E 9., Toaorro, 24th Feb., 1872.
Ohîcago, Ill.

DEAi Sir,-Since writing to you yesterday, I have seen Mr. D. L. Maopherson, of
Toronto, who in à member of the Dominion Sonate, and rather an important person to
gain over to our side.

He has been applied to by our opponents, and unes that as a lever by which to obtain
botter terms from us. He insiste on gotting $250,000 uf stock, and threatens opposition
if he does not get it. You will remember ho in one of thone I proposed as a Director.

I will do the beut I can, but I think that MoMullen, you and myself, will have to
gLv. up ome of our stock'to conciliate these parties.

Yours truly,
(8bgned,) ]tmGH ALLAN.
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Letter No. 12.
Prggse. MoNTREAL, 28th Feb., 1872.

DUÂR SIR,-It seems pretty certain that, in addition to money payments, the follow
ing stock will hâve to be distributed :-

Hon. D. L. Macphersan ............................. $100,000
Hon. A. B. Foster...............................100,000
D. A. Smith ................................... 100,000
(. J. Brydges......... ........ ....... ......... 100,000
J. J. C. Abbott ........................ 50,000
D. McIhnes ... ................................. 50,000
John Shedden ........................................ 50,000
A. Allan......................................50,000
C. B. Giowski .................................. 50,000
George Brown .......... ........................ 50,000
A. J. Hink.....................................50,000
L Nathan.... .................................. 0,00

T. McGreevy..........--................. ...... .... 5,000
t McGree38 0,000

To meet this, [ propose that we give up of our stock as follows:
C. M. Smith... ............................. 250,000
George W. MoMullen.... ....................... 250,000
Hugh Allan ......... .......................... 350,000

$850,000
Plesee say if this is agresable to you. I do not think we can do much les, and may

have to give more. I do not think we will require more than .100,000 in cash, but I
am not sure as y4t.

Who am I to draw on for money when it in wanted I And what proof of payment
will be required I You are aware I cannot get receiptt.

Ourlegislature meeta 11th April, and I am already deep in preparation for the
game. Every day brings up some new diffculty to be encountered, but I hope to meet
theni aIl sucoessfully. Write to me immediately.

Yours truly,
(Signed,) HUGH ALLAN.

I think you will have to go it blind in the matter of the money (cash payments).
I have already paid t8,500 and have not a voucher, and cannot get one.

(. M. 8xrTK, Es1.,
Chicago.

Letter No. 13.
MONTREAL, 4th Maroh, 1872,

Mr DzrA M. MOMtLN-Mr. Macpherson, Toronto, and Mr. Brydgesc, here, havw
both notified me to-day that they decline to join us in the Canadian Railway soheme.

Their reasons are, that the Company is too largely American, and that they want to
ee it in the hands of Canadians.

They tried to detach me from the oompany we b ave formed, and get me to'join them,
whioh, of course, I declined. I don't know what they cai do against us, but I int«[nd
going to Ottawa bn Monday, I 1 th int., and will then try to find out something about it.

will be in Ottawa most of the week.
Tours truly,

R 201 (Signed) HUGH ALLAN.
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Leter No. 13 (a.)

MONTRIEAL, 15th April, 1872.
DEin Ma. MCMULLEN-The enclosed telegram from Mr. Case reached me this

morning. He wishes you to go to New York, but I wish to see you before you go. 1
leave here on Wednesday rmorning, and wili see you on Thuraday morning. iou will be
able to leave for New York on Thursday eveming, if you desire to do so.

Yours truly,
(Signed,) HUGII ALLAN.

Letter No. 13 (b).

MONTREAL, l6thApril, 1872.
DEAR Ma. MCMULLEN,-I mnust remnain lhere to-night to write my Jettera for the

English mail, which I have been rather neglecting of late. You might make une of your
'i1 , 1! n Oi C icl o h1 i t *s y anU reach ; but I wish especially that you
would arae th vi yo ad I og;. -r , shouhi ee Sir John A. at elevan o'clock on
Thursday. T4lgraph mo to Pi.eot à Jniiotion. to-lorrow, it you can du Ihis.

I enclose a letter which oame eulused to me from New York, this day. What can
be the mattor there'I

I ought to arrive at Ottawa at 4.30, to-morrow afternoon (Wednesday).
Yours truly,

(Signied,) HUQR A.LLAN,

Letter No. 14.
Co#Iential.

MONTREAL, 12th June, 187g.
G. W. MCMJULLIM, Esq.,

Russell Motel, Ottawa.
DAin Si,-I have this day received a telegram from you, dated New York, akitg

me to meet you in Ottawa to-morrow on important business.
I an unable to go, and if the important business refets to the Pacifia ]Railroad

scheme, I no not think it is neoessary I should go.
I believe I have got the whole arranged through my French friends by means you

are aware of, and we have now the pledge of S&r G. that we will have a majority and
other things satisaoctory.

I have told you all aong that this was tho true basis of operation, and that auything
else was powder and shot thrown away, and I think no atill.

You should come here and see me before you carry out any important transaetion,
or pay any money. I want you to get a correct copy of the Government Bill and our
own Bil, because we have first to consider how far they will suit our friends, and we
way have to go to New York to consult them.

T will be in town to morrow and Friday. I will be absent on Saturday, but will r
turn here on Monday, and be here till Friday.

Yours truly,
(Signed,) HUGH ALLAN.
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Letter . 15.
MontasAL, 16th Jflly, 187.

Mi DEAR MR. McMULLENr,-I feared you had got entirely lost in th* dephe Of
mafrimôay, hbt I am glal te notiee by your better, dated 11th inst, that yoe hatve got
afe bsck.

Since I daw yon last, the Paoiôe Railvoad (Canada) seheme hau gone through 1aany
phases, and its present position is diffienit to bo described.

Sir Geo-ge Certier h been in town for seme days, and I hve liad several inir'views
with him.

He now telle me that he does not now, and never did, intend to deal either with Mac-
phersog's Carpaty or o.irs, and that he only allowed thmuni to get incorporated as a natter
ofamusement. But lie says ho always intended that the Government would forM its own
Company, who will carry on the work under the orders of tas Gboer.at aooor fiüj ta
the views of the Guvernnent enqneers, and vith noney furished by the Government. He
says that ho and Sir John A. made up thajr minds to this long ago, but did not tell aay
of their colleagues.

A kind of negotiation is going on with both Mcplierson and myself, relative to the
composition of this Government Company, bmt it las not comue to anything as yet.
Meantinie the period of the elections is di awing near, and unless the matter is arranged
satisfactory to Lower Cauada, Sir George Cartier's prospect of being retiurned is very alim
indeed. I cannot foresee with any certainty the ultinate resnit, but the decision cannot
be long put 0f.

I vil adviee you aa soon as anything is positively kno*wa.
Yo*es traiy,

(Signed,) RUGH ALL&N,

LUer No. 18.
(Priveàte and Obodential.)(?rl&t.ant Oontd.st~l.)MoWrgÂL, 6th Augiut, 14†$.

DEAàn MR. McMULLE,-I have been hoping from day to day that some conclusion
whioh I could communicate to you would be arrived at, respecting the Pacifie Railroad
negotiations, but sone obstacle to cause delay always intervened. The near pproavh of
the elections, howover, and t:e stand taken by my French friends, that they would lend
no help till i pronounced mysolf satisfied, has at leigth brought the matter to a crisis,
and I think the gaine I have been playing is now likely to be attended with success.

Yesterday, we enterod into an agreement, by which the Government bouund itseolf to
form a conpany of Canîadians only, accordiug tu my wislies. That the company will
make me President, and tlat I and my)r friends will get a majority of the stock, and that
the contrict for bti1ling the road will be given to this company in terme of the Act of
Parliament. Amnicans are to be earefully excluded, in the fear that tley will sell it to
i4e Northem Pacitie. Ul*t I faaoy we ou get over thst some way or othpr.

'this position has not been attained without large payenrmt of mouey I bham
*le*e4y paid over $200,000, and 4 will have et easut $100,00 mor te pa. mmas now
»oga kmgy what our New Yr (rends are going to du. They did net answer my hm
letter.

Yqoii truily,
(Signed,) lHtJGH ALLAS.

Letter Ro. 17.
MONTREAL, 1Oth Sept, 1872.

DeAa MR. MCMULLEN,-I wanted at this time to have a mee wn New York, to
mee what our frd*àa thre were 44ar *f dhl t" b emttt ýGhe eraul* M

A. 1818
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stating that he is leaving New York for Chicago, there to join Mr. Ogden, and the two
are going to Puget Sound. They say no meeting can be held till 15th November, which
will not do at all.

I hope in ten days or so to have contract signed, and would like immediately after
to go to England, to raine the money to build the line. I have disbursed $343,000 in
gold, which I want to get repaid. I have still to pay $I 3,500, which will clone every-
thing off.

I will go to New York as soon as the contract in signed, say about 7th October, and
would be glad to meet you there at that time.

Yours truly,
(Signed,) HUGH ALLAN.

0. W. MCMUottsN, Esq.,
553 Washington Street,

Chicago, Ill.

Letter No. 18.

MONTREAL, October 24th, 1872.

DEAR MR. MOMULLEI,-No action has yet (so far as I know) been taken by the
Government in the matter of the Pacifie Railroad. The opposition of the Ontario party
will, I think, have the effect of shutting out our American friends from any participation
in the road, and I apprehend the negotiation in a. an end.

It is still uncertain how it will be given (the contract), but in any case the Govern-
ment seeni inclined to exact a declaration that no foreigner will have directly or indirectly'
any interest in it. But everything in in a state of uncertainty, and I think it is
unnecessary for you to visit New York on this business at present, or at all, till you hear
what the result i. likely to be.

Public sentiment seems to be decided that the road shall be built by Canadians only.
Yours truly,

(Signed,) HUGH ALLAN.
G. W. MCMULLEN, Esq.,

Picton, Ont.

Letter No. 19.

MONTREAL, 11th Nov., 1872.

DEAR MR. MCMULLEN,-You really know eu much about the Pacifie Railroad
contract as I do, and that in not much.

I am assured that the Government have resolved to form a new company, but under
what conditions, or who the parties will be, I am ignorant. It ià said that the whole
matter will be arranged by Vne eqd of the month, and if so, we will soon know it.

I have not changed nmy views of what it ought to be.
Yours truly,

(Signed,) HUGH ALLAN.
O, W. McMULLUN, Euq.,

Pioton, Ont.

Nors.-For reidue of "Baled Packet," see I N." and " O."
204
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AI1.

'Letter from Sir Iltgh Allan to Hon. J. J. C. Abbott.

HON. J. J. O. ABoTT. iMONTREAL, 2nd September, 18 3.

DEAR SxR,--Referring to the pareel of papers deposited with Mr. Starnes, and which
will no doubt be produced before the Royal Commission, I authorize you, on my behalf,
to consent that it shall be opened by the Comnmissioners. B13t I object to any of the
papers in it being ised or published unless they are found to contain evidence which can
be legally or judicially used in the case.

Yours truly,
(Signed,) HUGH ALLAN.

B.

Letter from James Beaty, Jr., to Sir F. Hinoka, dated 17th July, 1871. (For this
letter see deposition of Sir F. Hincks, page 19.)

C.

Reply of Sir F. Hincks, dated Jul.3 20, 1871. (For this letter see deposition of Sir
F. Hincks, page 19.)

D.

Letter from James Beaty, Jr., to Sir Francis Hincks, dated Juily 24, 1871. (For
this letter see deposition of Sir F. Hincks. page 20.)

E.
Re ly of Sir Francis Hincks, dated 26th July, 1871. (For this letter me. deposition

of Sir . Hincks, page 21.)

F.

Letter of Hon. D. L Maepherson to Mail, dated 8th July, 1873, containing his reply
to Sir Hugh Allan. (For this letter eue deposition of Hon. b. L Macpherson, page 32.)

G.

Tele7ram from Sir John A. Macdonald to Sir George R. Cartier.
(Private)

SIR GEORG CARTIER, Ottawa. July 26th, 1872.
Have seen Macpherson. He bas no personal ambition, but cannot, in justice to

Ontario, concede any preference to Quebec in the natter of the P., or in any other par-
ticular. He says the question about the P. should be left to the Beard. Under these

208
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circumstances, I authorize you te assure Allan that the power of the Government will be
e;ercised to secure him the position of P. The other terns to be as agreed on between
Macpherson and Abboet. The whole natter to be kept quiet until after the elections ;
then tbe two gentiewea to meet the Privy Cotincil at Ottawa, and settle the terms of a
provisional agreement. This is the only practical solution of the difficulty, and ahouta
b socepted at onee by Allan. Answer.

(Signed,) JOHN A. MACDONALD.

H.

Teegrammfron Sir. O. E. Cartier to Sir John A. Macdonald
KINoTON, 31st July, 1872.

(By Telegraph from Montreal)
To Srn JonN À. MACDONALD:

#4ye seen Sir Iugh, he withdraws letter written yau since you malke objoction to it,
and rilies for basis of arrangement on yoiur telegram to ie, of which I gave hir opy.

Matters go on well here. Hope they are same with you. Don't think it necessary
for you to come down here Saturday. I want to be out of town on Sunday, but will
romain here if you specially desire to see me. Answer.

(Signed,) G. E. CARTIER.

T.

Telegramfrom Sir Iigh AMan to Sir J. A. Maçdonald.
KINoSTON, July 318, 1872.

(By Telegraph fromu Mo.treal.)

To Sra JoHN A. MACDONALD :
I have seen Sir Geo. Cartier to day, you may return ny letter or regard it as Waste

paper, it was not intended as anything official. Your telegraisa to Sir Geo. is the basis of
our agreeudent, which I have no doubt you will approve of. lie purposes to go out of
tw ou $atrday aftsrnoon, and I amn peruaded hi* hé,dth will be beneflted treftby.

(Signed,) HUGI ALLAN.

J.

Q.pe of * partlan of Coreespondent e<veen Sir Hugh Alla and Va«rles M. Snith,
George W. McMidlen and George W. Cass., relative to the construction Qf the
Canadian Pacic Ralwany.

No. I1 terp.

C. M. S;TlH (of Chjcago,) FATHER POINT, October 8th, 187i.
ietropolitan Hotel, N. Y. :

Se*d to me ekai qf AllA Bros. à Co., Liverpool, tho natues of the parties tigsged
t iu *n heilrpad outerpr#e.-

A1. ALLAr.(signed,)
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No. 2 Leuter.

17, Gracechurch Street,
LONDON, 4th November, 1871.

DEAR MR. SUITU,-I find a considerable interest manifested here by the moneyed
men in our scheme of a Dominion Pacifie Railroad, and if we desire to raise funds here
to oarry on the work, I have no doubt they can be obtained.

I have not heard anything from the Government on the subject, and I prsiume
nothiug wiII be done till I go back. I purpose to sail sometime this month.

Your truly,

(Signed,) HU GH ALLA4T.

No. 3 Telegvaph.

C. M. SMX'ir, MONTREAL, December, 7th 1871.
Banker

I do not think the Government at Ottawa will be prepared to deal with us sooner
than the eighteenth instant. . Sir F. Iinokm is here, and hints at necesaity of advertiaing
for tenders to avoid blame.

(Signed,) HUGH ALLAN.

No. 4 Telegrap.

MONTREAL, Decomber 8th, 1871.
O. M. Siu:

I have seen Sir Francis to-day. He says they bave determined to advertia% and
that it is of no use to visit Ottawa at preant. I write you by maiL.

(Signed,) HUGH &LLAN.

No. 5 Letter.

MONTREAIL, December 8th, 1871.
(3. M. SxITH, Esq., Chicago :

DEAR Sni,-Sir Francis Hincks called at my office this day, and aid, that while he
)as as anxious as ever to arrange with us about the Railroad, the feeling of the Govern-
ment in, that if they closed an agreement with us without advertising for tenders, they
would be attacked about it in the House. 1 think this rnay be true, and in view of it, I
tee no use in our going to Ottawa at present.

But I think we should meet andarrmnge preliiinarles ourselves, and decide on a
course of action. If therefore yon could come here on the 15th, I would go to New York
with you on the 18th, and wu could then put the affair in shape. Please advise me if
thit suits you.

Your truly,

(8' i1,) TM G Il L L AN.

Se, copy oi Ctt; ob l h to in luiuan < .f the o t v .r
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No. 6 Lisier.

MONTREAL, 29th December, 1871.
G. W. MOMULLKNt, &aq.,

Picton, Ont:
DkR SÎ,-I have your note from Picton, but I have not heard from New York

mince I left there.
A good iuany rumnours are afloat regarding railroad matters, and I have good reason

to believo that Mr. Brydges is using all the influence he can with Cartier to thwart our
views. Not that ho bas any proposal to make, but ho wants to stop the Pacifie Railroad
altogether. A par'y in the interest of the Hudson's Bay Company, consisting of Donald
A. S-nith, D. McInneÉ, G. Laidlaw, G. Stephen, Daniel Torrance of N. Y., and one or
two otherR have given notice in the O§cial Gazette, that they will apply for a charter to
make a railroad fron Pembina to Fort Garry. That is the only one that affecté us. I go
to Ottawa on Wednesday next, and will return here on Saturday. I will find out ther
what is going on, but I think we are sure of Cartier's opposition.

Yours truly,
(Signed,) HUGH ALLA N.

No. 7 Letter.

MONTREAL, January let, 1872.

DEAR MR. MCMULLt,-I saw Mr. Brydgesyesterday, and found out pretty nearly
what he will require tojoin our railway project. lis terms are very high, but as they
possibly include mom than himself, we may have to concede them. Ho thinks, however,
that the Government wili not have the courage to go into the scheme at all, and will
shirk it until after the elections. I go to Ottawa on Wednesday, and will see what they
purpose to do. I will write you as soon as I find out. I intend to return back hors
on Saturday night.

Wishing you the compliments of the oeason,
I am,

Your trnly,
(Signed,) HUGH ALLAN.

I have a telegram from you this morning, advising that you are going to New York;
I thetefore send this letter te the St. Nicholas Hotel there.

No. 8 Leoer.

MONTaRAL, January 24, 1872.

Mesr. CAS. M. SXITE and GEo. W. McMULLEN:

GENTLEMEN,-My bu bacriptioni of one million four hundred and fifty thousSnd dollars,
to the stock of the proposed Canada Pacifie Railway Company, includes a sum of two
hundred thousand dollars, furnished jointly by you and myself, to be transferred, in whole
or in part, to Mr. C. J. Brydges, on condition of his joining the organisation and giving it
the benedt of his assistance and influence. In case ho refumes or neglectu to join before the
15th day of A pril next, I will transfer at-once thereafter to you, Jintly, one hundred thou.
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sand dollars of the before named subscription, and in case Mr. Brydges' influence and cO-
operation oan be secured for a less interest in the Railway Company than the before named
amount, then 1 will transfer to you one-half of any residue that remains of the said
two hundred thousand dollars after Mr. Brydges accession to the CJompany has been
secured. It is, however, understood that any residue, or portion of the two hundred
thousand dollars named, nay be used to secure any other influence deemed by myself and
you desirable or important on the same terme as proposed in regard to Mr. Brydges, and
may apply te others in addition to him.

Yours truly,
(Signed,) HUGH ALLA'N.

LeUer No. 9.

MOINTJREAL, 5th Feb., 1872.

DEAi Mr. McMULLE.-I returned yesterday from Ottawa. Every thing looks
well, up till the present time ; but I may tell you, in strict confidence, that there are
symptoms of coolness between Sir John A. and Cartier, arising frein the coquetting of the
latter with Blake and Mackenzie, to form an alliance and carry the elections next sun-
mer, with a view to leave John A. out in the cold. This would not be quite so favorable
for us, but I am going to Toronto on the 7th inst., to look after our interests. We are
all right with the Globe. You have not yet sent nie the articles of agreement signed by
the parties. Send it immediately, as I need it in my negotiations. I will require you
to come down here, by and by, to arrange the construction Company, and consult about
other matters. In the printed Bill, in there not a mistake about the lands and the taxa-
tion I Look at i.

Yours truly,

(Signed,) , HUGH ALLAN.
G. W. McMULLBN, Chicago.

I wrote you, but have not received any answer from you.

LeUer No. 10.

Tomoro, 24 Feb., 1872.

C. M. SITE, Esq., Chicago, Ill.

DEAR SIR,-Since writing to you yesterday, I have seen Mr. D. L, Macpherson, of
Toronto, who i. a member of the Dominion Senate, and rather an important person to gain
over to our aide. He has been applied to by our opponents, and uses that as a lever by
which to obtain better terme froin us. He insista on getting $250,000 of stock, and
threatens o pposition if he does not get it. You will remember he is one of those I pro-
posed as a Director.

I will do the best I can, but I think that McMullen, you and myself will have to
give up some of our stock to conciliate these parties.

Yoars truly,
(Signed,) HUGH ALLAN.
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Letter No. 11.

MoNva.ar., 28th Feb., 18T2.
O. M. Eqre., liaq.,

PiEa $I,-It deerts pretty certain that, in addition te money payment, the follow-
It oc: will have to be distributed:

Hion. D. L. Macpherson........... . . .. .............. 100,000
lon. A. B. Foster...... ......... ............... i,00

1). A. Snith. ......................... ......... 100000
C. J. Brydges.......... ........ ............ ... 100000
J. J. C. Abbott....... ...... 50.000
D. McInnes.... ................................ 50,000
John Shedden .................................. 50,000
A. Allan..................... ................. 50,00
C. S. Gzowski.................................. 50e00
George row ... .................................. 50,000
A.S. gincks............................................ . O9000

. N athan..:........................................ 50J b

Tp niset tlhi% 1 propose to give up of our stock. a follows:

Q. W Mc.uiin...................... 1005,000

............................... 000

$850,000
Pleaae sa>' if thin if; agreeahie te ycrn. do not think we can do with lesa9, and nia> have
to giv.enýQre. 1 M inot think we will require more than *100,000 in cash, but I amn not
murs an yet. Who amn I to draw ont for rnoney when it iiiw.ait., and~ whet VMaf a( p*u
mient will be required 1 You are awaro I carinot get receiîptý.

Our Legislature meets lIth, April, 'and 1 amn alre.ady decp in preparation for th)e
game. Every day brings up nmre new dificulty te be elicouintered, but I hope te meet
theni &Il muccessfully. Write to mie imiecli e ly.

Yours trul>',
(Signed,) HUGLI ALLAN.

1 think yen wilI havé to go it blind in the matter of mone, (cash paymentm). I
have already pai $8,500, and have flot a voucher, and cmA*iqotj ýL,.

See tupplem êt.tal 'Con tract inade in pirtsuanto to rtèquestm in eïs1 letter, stnd at edr

Letter Vo 1..

MONTIEBALO I fth Jui*, M97.

Rus~sell bluse, OýtAWà.
PEAU z,- have this day received a telegram froni you dated New York, amking

me te nicet you in Ottawa to-niorrow on important buuiness. 1 arn unable to go, and if the
important biua4iieit refers te the Pacifie 1I:Wllroad schenie, I do not think it necexsar>' I
mhould go. I bel jeve I have gut the whole mnatter arranged through miy Fi'enoli friends,
by means yotu are stware of, aud we have rààwthe pledgo of Sir G. that we will have a

i0,00
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majority, and other things satisfaàctory. I have told you all along that this was the trap
bais of operation, and that anything else was powder and shot thrown away, and I think
sio dtili. You should come here and see nie before you carry ont any important trans-
action or pay any money. I want yon to get a correct copy of the Government Bill ar
our o*n Bill, because we have first to consider how far they will suit our friends, and we
taay have to go to New York to consult thein.

I will be in town to-morrow and Friday. I will be absent on Saturday, but wifl
retum here on Monday and be here till Friday.

Yours truly,
($igned,) 1UGH ALLAN.

Letter N. 13.
MONTRAL, July lut, 1812.

Liberty'Street, New York.
Mi DEAn Sin,-The negotiations regarding the Canadian Pacifle Railroad are now

approaching a termination, and I have no reason to doubt they will be favorable to us.
I ha% e been given tô understand, by Mr. McMullen, that he has regularly kept you in-
formed of the progrees and position of affairs, hence I have not communicated with you
on the subject, as often as I otherwise would have donc. No doubt he informed you that
-thinking as i had taken up the project, there munt be something very good in it-a very
formidable op Position was organized in Toronto, which, for want of a botter, took as their
er , " No fore in influence "-" No Yankee dictation "-" No Northern Pacific to choke
o our Canadian Pacifie," and others equally sensible.

Sa nîuch effect, however, was produced both in and out of Parliament by these cries,
and the agitation consequent on them, that after consulting Mr. McMullen, I was
forced tnwilllingly to drop, ostensibly from our organization, every American name, and to
p ut in reliablo people on this side in place of them. It will be apparent to you that at
thls point Mr. ýfcuIlen and I differed a little as to the menus to be adopted to iniluende
the (overnnent itself. Two opposing companies, desiring to build the railroad, were
frned, the one froin Ontario having the greatest nmber of nanes, while that from
Quebec had tbe greatestI political power.

Mr. McMulien was desirous of securing the inferior me;nbsrs of the Government, ani
entered into engagements of which I did not approve, as I thoughlt it was only a waste of
g owder and shot. On a calm review of the situation, I satisfied myself that the whole

eclaion of the questiuin must ultinately be in the hands of one man, and that mq4 was
ïir eorge ß. Cartier, the leader and chiet of ihe French party. This p&ty has bela the

balance of poiver between the other factions. It has austained and kept in office and
Xtettoee the entire Government for the last Ave years. It consista of forty-five men,

who ithve followed Cartier and voted in a solid phalanx for ail bis neaures. TheGoveru-
raent majority in Parliament being goierally less than fo'rty-five, it follows that th6 de-
fedtion of one-mlf or two-thirds would at any time put the Government out of office. It
was therefore evident that some means must be adopted to bring the influence of this
coupact hody of members to bear iii our favour, and as I soon mi d up my mind what
was the best 0o1'se t-o pursue, I did not lose a momrent in following it up.

A railroad froni Montreal to Ottawa, through the French country north of the
Outawa riYer, ha long been desired by the French inhabitants, but Cariter, who is the
salaried solicitor of the Grand Trunk Ilailroad, ta which thia would ha an opposition, hta
always interposed dithjculties, and by his influence plevented its being built. The same
reason rade him desirous of giving the contract for the (nadiain Paeific into the hands of
parties connerted witi the Grand Trunk Railroad, and to this end he fanned the flame of
opposition to us. But I saw, in this French railroad scheme, and in the near approach of
the general elections, when C(artier as well a others had to go t8 their constituents for
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re-election, a sure means of attaining my object, especially as I propose to carry it through
to the terminus on the Pacific. The plans I propose are in themselves the best for the
interests of the Dominion, and in irging thenm on the public I am really doirg a most
patriotic action. But even in that view, means must be used to influence the public, and
I employed several young French lawyers to write it up for their own newspapers. I
subscribed a controlling influence in the stock, and proccoded to subsidize the newspapers
themselves, both editors and proprietors. I went to the country through which the road
would pass, and called on many of the inhabitants. I visited the priests,and made friends
of thern, and I employed agents to go anongst the principal people and talk it up.

I then began to hold public meetings, and attended to thom myseif, making frequent
speeches in Freneh to them, showing them where their true interest lay. The scheme at
once becamo popular, and I formed a committee to influence the meinbers of the Logis-
lature.

This succeeded so well that, in a short time, I had 27 out of the 45 on whom I could
rely, and the electors of the ward in this city, which Cartier himself represents, notified
him that unless the contract for the Pacifie Rail «ay was given in the interests of Lower
Canada, he need not present himself for re-election. He did not believe this, but when
he came here and met his constituents, he fouid, to his surprise, that their'determination
was unchangeable.

He then agreed to give the contract, as required, in this way, that there would be
seventeen Provisional Directors, of which Ontario would have eight and we nine,- there-
by giving us the control. We at once proceeded to organize the company (our section),
and they named me the President ; D. M cines, of Hamilton, Vice-President ; E. L. De
Bellefeuille, Secretary; and the Lon. J. J. C. Abbott, Legal Adviser.

We have advertised that the books for subscription of stock will be opened l5th
July, at the different places named in the Act, and wp have notified the Government
that we are willing to take the contract for building the Canadian Pacific Railroad on the
terms and conditions prescribed in the Act. The next thing to 'e done is to subscribe
the stock, which must be done by British subjects only, and ten per cent. of the sub-
scription must be paid in cash at the time of subscribing. We hava the right of subscrib.
ing nine-seventeenths (9-17) at present, and of taking up whatever the other party mey
not subscribe at the end' of one month. I have arranged, in the meantime, that if you will
send a oertiftate of the equivalent of $1,000,000 gold,having been placed by Jay Cooke & (o.
to the credit of the Merchants' Bank of Canada, Montreal, in their own bank in
New York, it will accept the cheques for the subscription, but no money will pass till'the
contract is entered into, and then ten per cent. on the amount of Stock awarded us will
have to be paid into the Receiver-General. Be pleased, therefore, to send me as early as
possible, powers of attorney to subscribe the stock, and Jay Cooke & Co.'s certificate above
mentioned. I have had several letters from England, offering to take the whole thing up
if we desire to'part with it, but it looks to me to be too good to part with teadily. If
you desire any further information, I will go to New York next week, if you desire it, and
communicate with you personally. Please telegraph if you wish to see me, and the day.
As you may suppose, the matter has not reached this point without great expense, a
large portion of it only payable when the contract is obtained, but I think it will reach
not much short of $300,000.

Yours faithfully,
(Signed,) HUGH ALLAN.

I presume you desire that unless we can obtain and secure a msjority of the stock,
you could not take any. But on this point I wish to be instructed.

I. A.
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Letter Ko. 14.
MONTREAL, July 16, 1872.

MY DEAR Ma. McMULLEN,-I feared you had got entirely loat in the depths Of
matrimony, but I am glad to notice, by your letter dated lith inst,, that you have got
safely back.

Since I saw you last, the Pacific Railroad (Canada) acheme has gone through many
phases, and its present position is difficult to describe.

Sir George Csrtier has heen in town for nome days, and I have had several inter-
views with him. He now tells me that he does not now, and never did intend, to deal
with either Macpherson's Company or ours, and that he only allowed them to get incor-
porated as a niatter of amusement. But he says, he always intended that the Govern-
ment would form, its own Company, who would carry on the work uînder the ordera of
the Government, according to the viewe of the Government e4gineers, and wthA money fur-
nished by tAe Governmenêt. He says, that lie and Sir John A. made up their minds to
this long ago, but did not tell any of their colleagues.

A kind of negotiation is going on with both Macpherson and myself, relative to
the composition of this Governinent Company, but it has not come to anything as yet.
Meantime, the period of the elections is drawing near, and unless the matter in arranged
stisfactorily to Lower Canada, Sir George Cartier'@ prospect of being returned in very
slim indeed. I cannot forese. with any certainty the ultimate resuait, but the decision
cannot be long put off.

I will advise you as soon as anything in positively known.
Yours truly,

(Signed,) HUGH ALLAN.

Letter No. 15.
MONTREAL, August 4th, 1872.

DEAi MR. MCMULLEN,-I have been hoping, from day to day, that nome con-
clusion, which I could communicate to you, would be arrived at respecting the Pacifio
Railroad negotiation, but sone obstacle to cause delay always intervened. The near
approach of the .elections, however, and the stand taken by ny French friends, that
they would lend no help till I pronounced myself satisfied, bas at length- brought the
matter to a criais, and I think the game I have been playing is now likely to be attended
with success.

Yesferday we entered into an agreement, by which the Government bound itself
to form a Company of Canadians, only, according to my wishes. That this Company will
make me President, and that I and my friends will get a majority of the stock, and that
the contract for building the road will be given to this company, in terms of the Act
of Parliament. Americaus are to be carofully excluded, in the fear that they will seli
it to the Northern Pacific, but I fancy we can get over that some way or other.

This position has not been attained without large payments of money. I have
already paid over $200,000, and I wil1 have at least $100,000 more to pay. I muat now
soon know what our New York friends are going to do. They did not answer my lait
letter.

Yours, truly,
(Signed,) HUGH ALLAN.
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Letter No. 16.
MONTIaEAL, 7th August, 1872.

Q. W. CÀAS, :Éuq.,
New York:

EÀR Sta,-I wrote yon on lst July, giving you a detailed account up till t4,t
date, of the events and niy movenents iii connection with the Canadsan Paicido
iailway. 1 have not had any acknowledgrnent of the receipt by you of that letter,
but I presume it reaclied you in due course. The questions 1 asked you, however,
remain unanswered, and I now procci to inform you of the progress of the nogotia-
dons since the date of my letter. 'the policy I adopted has bee quite successful, the
sirong Prench influence I succeeded in obtaining lias roved su cient to control t4o
eledtio s, and as aqon as the Government realized this fact, which they were unwilU
to admit and slow to see, they opened negotiations with nie.

It is unnecessary to detail the varions phases through which it passe-1, but the result
is that we Yesterday signed an agreement, hy which, on certain mionctary coni.tion,
they agree to form a Conpany, of which I am to bo President, to suit my views i te give
me and iyn friends a majority of the stock, auC1 to givo the CompAny se formed t4e coe-
tract to build the road on the tocms of the Act of Parlianient, which are Š0,OOO,,
in cash, and 50,000,000 acres of land, with all other advantagos and priviloges, yhich 9an
1)e givon to us under the Act ; and they agree to do everythiing in their power to encourag
and assist the company during the whole period of construction. The final contl4ot is to
be executed within six wooks from this date, prolably sooner.

Our opponents are toget the ninority of the stock, and they regard us with great
jealouy and dialike, in corisequence of thair defeat, and on that account the Government
is obliged to stipulate that no foreignet is to appear as a shareholder, so as to avoid the
former cry of selling ourselves to the Nothera Pacific, and succumbiiig to foreign influ.
ence. The shares taken by you and our other American friends, will therefore have
to stand in my name for some time.

We shall get six million dollars of the stock out of the whole capital of ton million
dollars.

I again ask you if the parties are willing to take the reducéd ânmouht of stock in
tl same proportions, as the amount signed for previously.

As i my duty, 1 offer it to you, but there are plenty desirôtn to get it. Treri
pet cent. on the amounts will have to be paid up and deposited in tb hande of t
Govem entil as seonrity, but Will be returned, I think, as soon s the work is ftd1
bagon. The expenses incurred in btinging the matter to this pbint have been ver greaÇ.
I have already paid away about $250,000, and will have to pay at lest O5,OObeforé
the end of this month. i don't kniow that even that will finish it, but I hope so.

Of ourse shie wiill all have to cee from the subseribers to the n* million dollard
"teek, If yen elect to go en with the anbscription, I witt visit New Yodk abot the ýè4

of this tnonth, te seule the details with you. Please apply as early as oonvenient.
I arm, yours faithfuily,

(Siped,) RUGH ALLAN.

Letter No. 17.

MONTRJEAL, l6th September, 1872.
DEAn MR. MCMULLEN,-I wanted at this tine to have a meeting in New York, to

tee what our friends thero were disposed to do, but to day I have a letter from General
Casa, stating that ho is leaving New York for Ohicago, there to join Mr.Ogden, and the two
are going to Puget Sound. They say no meeting can be held till lth November, which
will not do at ail.

sit
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I hope in ton days or so to have the contract signed, and would like immediately
after to go to !Sgland to raise the mofey to build the line. I have disbursed $343,000
in gold, which 1 wan1t to get repaid. I have still to pay $13,500, which will close every-
thing off.

I will go to New York as soon as the contract is signed, say about 7th October, and
would be glad to meet you there at that tinie.

Yours truly,
(Signed,) HUGH ALLAN.

G. W. MCMULLEN, Esq.,
553 Washington St., Chicago, Ills.

Letter Xo. 18.

MONTRAL, $4th Odt., 1872.

Da Ma, Mc'4ULLw,-No action as yet (so fur as I kaow) has been taken by the
Government in the matter of the Pacific Railroad. The opposition of the Ontario party
will, I think, have the efføct of shntting ont ourAmerican friende from any participation in
the rond, and I apprehend all that negotiation is at an end,

It is still uncertain how it will be given (the contract.). but in any case the Governt
ment seen inclined to exact a declaration that no foreigner will have directly or indirectly
any interest in it. But everything is in a state of uncertainty, and I think it auncesary
for you to visit Nev York, on this business at present, or at all, till you hear what the
result is likoly to be.

Public sentiment seems to be decided' that the road shall be built by Canadians
only.

Yours truly,

G. W. MMuLta, E., (Signed,) HUGH ALLAN.

Picton, Ont. ,

(the fdllo*ing reply was sent to the above.)

Letter No.. 19.

My DEAR Sia HUan,-Since the receipt of your letter, the contents of whieh sur-
prised me considerably,'fbllowing so sion afterr onr conversation at Montreal, and in view,
of the fact, that the Government seen ao much at sixes and sevens about the while rattter.
I have of course comîmunicated the substance of it to my frfinds. They aLe anxious to
knor whether such a decision will be arrived at, after the various piedges made, as wlil
debar our associaàion froin participating in the construetion of the railwny. Whatevér skie-
mshinig tnay be done by way of talk, they can hardly have au idea that you -il prove recre-
aht to your hsins associ&tes, in an arrangement mainly of their own muggestion, (I tnesa
the Govettuent, wko first requested yon to write to Chbiago). Rowe4er much they May
b. beset with political problems, I do not believe they voul get, in any other way, soi-
oult l one on their hands as they contd by taking such a course. Mer. Ogden and party ae
now back fiom Puget Sotnd, and I avll take an early ipportunity of meeting theMb.

I should like any possible positive information, and in case the affair gofes mo tha
dur masociation, either diroctly or through you, cannot handie it, it wouild be well to knuow
it. %tt as the (overnment could no expect yon to go into it and leave the othtrs oMt
aittely, I should think yeu cotild have it arratged, as * ha" sevei.a tiega teked,
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i.e., the stock held by you, subject to private arrange.nent with the others. And what-
ever street rumour may say of public opinion, I should judge that this would do aIl
that il needed.

Please let me hear from you.
Truly yours,

(Signed,) G. W. MoMULLEN.
Sui HffUOR ALLAN,

Montreal.

Letter No. 20.
R~eply to above.

MONTnEAL, Ilth November, 1872.
DEÂn Ma. McMULLEN,-Your really know as mnuch about the Pacifie Railroad

contrct as I do, and that is not much.
I am assured that the Government have resolved to form a new com any, but under

what conditions, or who the parties will be, I am ignorant. It is said 'hat the whole
matter will be arranged by the end of this month, and if so, we will soon know it.

I have not changed my views of what it onght to be.
Yours truly,

0. W. MOMttLLEN, F(Signed,) HUGH ALLAN.

Picton, Ont.

K .

Copy of li Conwtaci between Sir Hugh Allan and Ait American Associacin.

NEw YoRK, Dec. 23, 1871.

The undersigned hereby agree ýto associate themselves together for the following
purposes, to wit :

Firse.-To form the Canadian Pacifie Rail way Company, under a charter substantially
as agreed upon, and subject to such modifications or changes as shall be hereafter mutuall
assnted o, which charter is to be procured by Measrs. Sir Hugh Allan, Charles
Smith, and Geo. W. MoMullen, from the Parliament of Canada at its approaching
Session. , ,

Second.-Under and by authority of said charter, the undersigned propose to con-
struct the said railway.

For these purposes, we, the undersigned, each for himself, and not for the otheré,
agree to subscribe in aIl the sum of ten millions of dollars to the capital stock of the said
Canada Pacifie Railroad Company as follows :-,

The various names subscribed to this contract at the end of it. except Allan, C. M.
Smith, and McMullen, and *uch others as they may associate with them, shall subscribe
five millions five hundred thousand dollais (*5,500,000); and Sir Rugh Allan, Chas. M.
Smith, and George W. McMullen, and such others as they may associate with them, shall
subscribe four millions nye hundred thousand dollars ($4,500,000); and it is further agreed,
that the above named parties who shall subscribe for five million fiye hundred thomaand
dollars, shall pay in the sum of ton per centum on the whole ten millions 'of dollars of
stock, to be subscribed as afuresaid, into the Banking House of Jay Cooke, & Co., in
New York City, to the credit of the Canada Pacifio Railway Company, upon its
organisation, to be used for the construction of said Railway, and for such other pur-
poses as thé Directors of the said Company, hereafter to be elected, shal determine ; and
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it is also agreed, that on the organization of said Railway Co., such a by-law shall be
adopted as will prohibit any further assessmats on the stock beyond the ten per cent,,
paid as before specified, unless ordered by a vote of at least nine tenths (,) of all the
outstanding stock of the Company at sote regular or special shareholders' meeting.

It is further agreed by the parties liereto, that they shall asso 'iate themselves to-
gether as the Canada Land and Improvenent Co., which it is propoted shal be hereafter
incorporated by the Parliamnt of Caniaia, for th purpoe of coutructing the sa.id rail-
way, and for the purchase and sale of lands, aidi for other neeted objects, and that their
interests in the sid Lani and Jmpr'oveiment Co. shal be iii the sane proportions as
thoir usual subsriptions to the railway sock aforaid bar to the whole ten millions
of dollars ($10,000,000) suibscribed ; and it is agreed that the contracts for building any
or all of the various.sections of the Canada Pa'ific Railway, when lot, shall be let to the
said Canada Laud and Improvement Co., at fair prices, and the Canada Land and
Improvement Co., shall operate and be atllowed the use of the said railway, during the
period of its construction, without chargo thorefor, excipt the expease of keeping the
same in good order and repair, at their own cost, dutring suci use and control of said
railway.

It is also agreed, that the first working capital of the said Canada Land and Improve.
ment Company, shall be the aforesaid one million of dollars, to be paid in on the railway
stook before named, les any anounts previously expendod by order of the Board of
Directors, and shall also consist of such sums or profits as shall thereafter b. received by
it, from time to time from the said railway company, for constructioa and for work done in
excess of the cost of sach work, or so much thereof as inay be nocessary for the successfal
prosuntion of said work. And it is expressly agreed, that the first profits arising from
the contracts above referred to, shall be used to reimburse (parti3es subscribing for
$5,500,000), and their associates for the one million of dollars paid by them as a ton per
cent. instalment on the railway stock aforesaid, with interest thereon at the rate of
even per cent. per annum.

And it in furthermbre agreed, that all, or at least a majority of Ill the stock or
interest in both the Canada Pacilo Railway Company and the Canada Land and Im.
provement Company, held by each of the undersigned, shall be placed in the handa of a
Trust.. (who is to be selected by the undersigned), to be held by him during the time
occupied in building the said railway, or until two-thirds of the owners or representa-
tives of the said stock, no held by said Trustees, shall elect to terminate sid trust, anid
the sid stock shall be voted on by the said Trustee or*his successor, meanwhile, at aIl the
meetings of stockholders, as he shall be directed to vote by the owners of a majority
thereof. It is hereby agreed, that after the one million of dollars heretofore mentioned,
with the specified interest thereon, has been refunded to the parties advancing it, then al
divisible profits of both the Canada Pacifie Railway Company and the Canada Land and
Improvement Company, shall be divided among the stockholder of each Company in
proportion to the shares they severally hold.

It in hereby understood, that the names "Canada Pacifie Railway Co." and "'Canads
Land and Improvement Co." are used for the sake of convenience, and in oas difterent
names shall be adoptod by the Canadian Parliament, or in case they shall fail to authorise
any such LaUnd and Improvement Co., then this agreement shall be understood to relate
to such Railway as shall be authorized to be constructed, in acoordance with the pro.
visions hereof, acrosu British Territory to the Pacifio Oceap, Gulf of Georgia, or Straits of
Fuoa and to the Improvement Company or association proposed to be organised to con-
struct the same, which may be organized under and in acoordance with the Law" of any
of the States tompriuing the United States, and its terms shall govern the parties hereto
in relation to the same, in the same manner as if the namea above mentioned had been
used in the said proposed Charters for said proposed orgnisations.

It is understood that no moneys in exces of one hundred thousand dollars sh.dl b.
drawn from the funds of the proposed Canada Pafic Railway Company until tLe actual
oonstruction of the road begins,unle by oonsent of "thé owners of or subscribers to a
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leat two-thirds of the ton millions of dollars of stock to be subscribed in accordance with
the termu of this oontract.

The esseDtial conditions of the charter referred to are a subsidy of fifteen thousand
dollars ($15,000) per mile for each and every mile of road constructed, payable on the
complotion of sections of twenty miles, and a grant of land equal to twenty thousand
acres per mile for ail the Road, except from Fort Oarry East on the North Shore of Lake
Superior to a jur.otion with the section prolîosed to be built fron Lake Nipissing to the
Sault Ste. Marie, on which the grant of lands is to be equal to twenty-five thousand acres
per mile. The only forfeiture, in case of failure to complete the entire road within the
time specified, is te be the right te finish the uncompleted portions, the payments being
absolute on the completion of each section of twenty miles. .

The amounts proposed to be subscribed by the various parties to this eontract are
*a follows :-Jay Gooke & Co. $1,000,000 ; D. MoLaren, $500,000 ; Williain B. Ogden,
$637,500 ; J. Gregory Smith, $500,000 ; G. W. Casm, $637,500 ; H. R. Payson, $175,000;
Thomas A. Scott, $00,000 ; F. E. Canda, $175,000 ; C. J. Canda, $150,000; R. D. Rice,
W. G. Fargo, Frederick Billings, William Windowa, B. P. Cheney, A. H. Barney and
Thomas H. Canfield, or so many of thom as become/parties to this agreement, in ail
*1,225,000.

Sir Hugh Allan, Charles M. Smith, and George W. McMullen, for themselvea and
others, $4,500,000.

(Signed) Jay Cooke & Co., one million of dollars.
Wm. B. Ogden, six hundred and thit ty-seven thousand fivo hundred dollars.
G. W. Casa, six hundred and thirty-seven thousand five hundred dollars.
J. Gregory Smith, five hundred thousand dollars.
D. McLaren, five hundred thousand dollars.
Thos. A. Scott, five hundred thousand dollars
H. R. Payson, one hundred and seventy-five thousand dollars.
F. E. Canda, one hundred and seventy-five thousand dollars.
C. J. Canda, one hundred and fifty thousand dollars.
R. D. Rice, two hundred and thirty thousand dollars.
Frederick Billings, two hundred and thirty thousand dollars.
A. H. Barner, two hundred and thirty thousand dollars.
Wm. G. Fargo, for self and B. P. Cheney, two hundred and thirty thousand dollars.
Thomas N. Canfield, Wm. Windowa, one hundred and eighty thousand dollars. -
Samuel Wilkinson, seventy-five thousand dollars.
Walter Hinchman, fifty thousand dollars.

$5,500,000.
Hugh Allan, one million four hundred and fifty thousand dollars.
Cbarles Mather Smith, one million five hundred and twenty-five thou3and dollars.
George W. MoMullen, one million five hundred and twenty-five thousand dollars.

$4,500,000.

L.

Uopy qf Supplementary Con4roty botto.e. Sir Hugh Allan and Ait American Asooiatu,
dated March 18Mh, 1872.

Whereas, it appears that th> Canadian Government prefer to give a gross sum of
money and a gross amoiunt of land for the construction of the Canada Pacifio Rail-
way and the branch thereof from Fort Garry to Pembina or St. Vincent or the Inter-
national boundary lin. in that vicinity, now therofore the undersigned agree to no alter
their contraot or agreement of December 23.1, 1871, as to agree to take thirty-live mil.
lions of dollars ($35,000,000) in money (gold), and fifty millions of acres of land in
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amount, te be selected as proposed, and the money te be paid pro rata per mile as con-
structed, each mile tO he counted as the one-twenty-five hundredth (, 10o) part of the
whole lin@ to be built, and the land at the rate of twenty thousand acres for every
mile of railway built, and in case in the judgment of our associate, Sir Hugh Allan,
it should be deemed expedient hy him te submit to the acceptance of thirty-three mil-
lionq of dollars in gold ($33,000,00) and fifty millions (50,000,000) acres of land as
compensation for the construction of said road, he is hereby authorized te do so ; and in
case a further reduction in price is found te be indispensable in order te secure the con-
tract for the construction of the said Canada Pacitic Railway, then J. Gregory Smith,
Sir Hugh Allan, G. W. M ATlullen, Geo. W. Ca.ss, and Wm. B. Ogden are hereby con-
stituted a Connitt<'p,with authoritv in theni or a majority of thern,to submitto such furtber
reduction in the monevy price, to be' paid in their discretioih to any sum not below thirty
millions of dollars (.,30,f00.000) as they shall think necessary or advisable ; and the said
committee, or ;I maiority of them, shall have power to make such assessments, from time
to tinie, for the gen iral purpos'm of the compîany, not exceeding in all one and one-half
per cent. of the amuounts: greed to he subscribod by us te the stock of the Canad% Pacific
Railway Company, as they sihlleem expedient. The said assessmenta are to be con-
sidered as part of the one million dollars agreed to be paid on the stock contracted te be
suhscribed by is in tlw agreoment of December 23rd, 1871, and te be subject te the
sane conditioiis of payment and refuding with interest as are therein set forth.

And we ierhbv authoriz the said Coimittee to take such other action for us as
they may deem ntecessarv in the premises, consistent with the general terms of the con-
tract of Decebr 23, 18 7 1, aind ns modified hereby.

NEw Yon. March 28th, 1S72.
(Signed,) Jay Cooke, & ('o., J. Gregory Smith, B. P. Cheney for self and W. J. Faro

R. D. Rice, Thos. Il. Cantield, A. H. Birney, G. W. Case, Daniel McLaren by J.
Ellis, Frederick Billings, Wm. Windowa, H. R. Payson, F. E. Canda, C. J. Canda,
Samuel Wilkinson, W. B. Od;den, W.lter Hinchman, Hugh Allan, Charles Mather Smith,
George W. McMullen.

M.

Co of acknîowb djinent fron .ay Cooke & Co. to a. W. MoMullen, qf Ais drapie on
various parties. etc.

(Cor!'.)
Nuw Yoax, April 1st, 1872.

G. W. McMuraxif, Esq., Secretary,
C(anada Pacific R. R. Ex. Committee.

DEAR SIR,-We have to-day received of you your drafts on various parties to the
amount of $50,000, wIhieb suin wo credit te the Executive Committee of the Canada
Pacifie R. R. Association, subject to the draft of Sir Hugh Allan.

Iespectfully,
(Signed,) JA Y COOKE & Oo.

No. 1. Nzw Yona, May 2nd, 1872.

JAY CooRi & Co., Bankers,
Corner Nassau ani Wall Streets:

Pay to) myself or order,
Fifteen thousand dollar&.

$15, 000, (Signed,) GH ALLAN,



ý94virtois.

No.@.
J4Y CooKE & Co., Bar&kers,

Corner of Nassau and Wall Streets.:
Pay to myself or order,
Twenty-five Thousand Dollars.

»,000.

NEW YORK, May rd, 1.87

(Signed,) HUGH ÂLLÂN.

I have also receipts for Fees on the Bills of the Canada Pacific R. R. Conpany, and
the Canada Improvement Company, paid with- other things to the îIon. J. J. C. Abbott,
and by him settled with Mr. Todd, whose receipt I hold. Aiso my cheque showi te
.payi:eut, returned me by Bank of Montreal, in due course.

(Signed,) G. W. McMULLEN.

N.

(Enoloed in Envelope Number Too, bein' portion of content of CA" or " séaledpacket.")

MnBoHÂNTa' BANK OF CAADA,
February 20th, 1873.

$175OO.OO.
Pay Hon. Henry Starnes, or Order, seventeen.thousand five hundred dollars cy.

(Signed,) RUGH ALLAN.
To the Cashier.N

'Bndorsement on back of above Cokeque.
Mr. Starnes will please endore and collect this Cheque, an.d pay proceeds to Mr.

MoMullen, if he becomes entitled to it by the instructions.
(Signed,) H. A.

O.
{Encosed in amall Envelope, addresed "Hon. Benry Starnea," being portions of contents

of" A " or " sealed packet.")

The Honoable Henry Starnes is requested to deliver over envelope No. Ole to Sir
Hugh Allan ; and envelope number Two to Mr. George W. McMullen, unless Sir Hugh
Allen claims thate the contents of the letters contained in envelope ·number One have
been. divulged or copies of thom have been given to other than one person mentioned to
Mr. A bbott, (which Mr.McMullen declares has notbeen an& will not be done);_in whichcae
Mr. Starnes will open envelope numberl One, and having heard the parties will determine
whether the contents of such letters have been divulged, copies granted other than above,
or not. If he decides that they have not, he shall hand over envelope number Two te
Mr. McMullen, and the letters to Sir Hughi Allan. If he deeides otherwise, he is to
hind over envelope number Two to SIr Hugh Allan, and the letters also, unless Mr.
McMullen'pays him twenty thousand dollars in gold; in which case he will hand the
letters to Mr. M.cMullen, and envelope number 'woo Io Sir Hugh Allan, with the twenty
thonsand dollars. And Mr. McMullen declares that the. said envelope number One con-
taûis all of Sir Hugh Allan's letters in hié possession or nuder his control.

(Signod,) G. W. MOM ULLEN,

Mu#te;l 26tèh Fabruary, 1873.

Â 488ppe
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(Endor.mwnt on envelope covering above.)
If Mr. Starnes in not requested to decide any disputes, in regard to the ownership of

papers herewith, he in to buin this envelope with its contents unopenel, insmediately
on settletment.

Hon. HENRY STARNES.

Endorsement on large inner envelope,Pcontained in i A," or c sealed packet," and covering
enelopea Nos. One and Two, and small eivelolpe, addressed " Hon. Ienry Starne."
Within ten days after the end of the coming Seasion of Parliament, thle Hon. Henry

Starnes is requested to deliver envelope niumber One to Sir Hugh Allan, and envelope
number Two to Mr. G. W. McMullen, unles objections be made by Sir lugh Allan to
his doing no; in which case lie will open the envelope addressed to himself, and act as
instructed therein.

(Signed,) HUGH ALLAN.
"i G. W. McMULLEN.

Montreal, 26th February, 1873.

IEndorsement on "2.," or « eealed packèt."

Papers produced by Mr. Starnes, before Select Conmittee, and returned to hilm
subject to be produced to this Committee, on their order.

(Signed,) J. HILLYARD CAMERON,
Chairman.

J. G. BLANCHET,
A. A. DORION.

17th May, 1873.

P.

Copy qf fr.< Conract betreen Sir Hu'gh Aian and kie Anerican Asociates.

(DuPLICATI GRIGINAL.)

NEw YORK, December 23rd, 1871.
The undersigned hereby agree to associate theniselves together for the following

purposes, to wit :
Firas-To form the Canada Pacifie fRailway Company, under a charter, substantially

as agreed upon, and subject to such mcdHiketion or changes as shall be heveafter mutually
assented to ; which charter in to be procired by Messrs. Sir liugh Allan, Charles M.
Smith, and George W. [McMullen from the Parliament of Cantada, at its approaching
Session.

s3econd-Under and by authority of said charter, the undersigined propose to con-
struot the said railway. For these purposes, we, the undersigned, each for himself, and
not for the others, agree to subscribe, in all, the uni of ten millions of dollars to the
capital stook of the said Canada Pacifie Railway Company, as follows:

A nd sucli others as they may associate with then, shall subscribe live milliona lve
hundred thousand dollars (85,bOO,000), and Sir Hugh Allan, Charles M. Smith, and
George W. McMullen, and such other as they may associ.to with them, shall subscribe
four millions five hundred thousand dollars ($4,500,000) ; and it is further agreed, that
the above named parties who &hall subscribe for five millicns five hundred thousand

ol4ars of said stnock, shall pay in the sum of ton per centim, on the whole ton millioqw of
$21
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dollars of stock to be subscribed, as aforesaid, into the Banking House of Jay Cooke à Co.,
in New York City, to the credit of the Canada Pacifie Railway Company upon its
organization, to be used for the construction of the said railway, and for such other
purposes aa the Directors of said Company, hereafter to be elected, shall determine. And
it is also agreed, that on the organization of said railway company, such a by-law shall
be adopted ap will prohibit any further assessment on the stock, beyond the ten per cent.
paid as before specified, unless ordered hy a vote of at least nine-tenths of all the out-
standing stock of the Company, at some regular or ppecial shareholders' meeting.

,And it in further agreed by the parties hereto, that they shall associate themselves
together as the Canada Land and Improvemuent Company, whicl it if proposed shall be hore-
after incorporated by the Parliament of Canada, for the purpose of constructing the said
railway, and for the purclse and sale of lands, and for otlier neoded objecta ; and that
their interest in the said Land and Iniprovenent Company. sl:all be in the sanie proportion
Pe their several subscriptions to the railway stock aforesaid, bear to the whole ten millions
of dollars sulscribed. And it in agreed that the contracts for building any or ail of the
various sections of the said Canada Pacifie Railway, when let, shall be let to the said
Canada Land and Improvenent Conpany at lair prices, and the Canada Land and
Imrovement Company shall operate and be allowed the use of the said railway during the
period of its construction, without charge therefor, except the expense of keeping the same
in good order and repair at their own cont, during such use and control of said railway.

It in also agreed, that the first working capital of the said Canada Land and Improve-
ment Company shall be the aforesaid one million dollars, to be paid in on the railway
stock before named, less any amounts previously expended by order of the Board of
Directors, and shall also consist of such suis or profits as shall thereafter be received
by it, from time to time, fron said railway company, for consttuction and for work done
in ex-ess of the cost of such work, or so much thereof as may be necensary for the succes-
ful prosecution of said work.

And it is expressly agreed that the first profits arising froin the contracta before
referred to, shall be used to reimburse

And their associates, for the one million dollars paid by them as a ten per cent. instalment
on the railway stock aforesaid, with interest thereon, at the rate of seven per cent.
per annum. A nd it i. furthermore agreed that all, or at least a majority of all the stock
or interest in both the Çanada Pacifie Railway Company and the Canada Land and
Improvement Company aforesaid, held by5 each of the undersigned, shall be placed in
the hands of a Trustee (who is to be selected by the undersigned), to be held by him during
the time occupied in building the said railway, or until two-thirds of the owners or
representatives of said stock, so held by said Trustee, shall elect to terminate said
trust; and the said stock shall be %oted on by the said Trustee or his successor, mean-
while, at all the meetings of stockholders, an he shall be directed to vote by the
owners of a majority theroof. It is hereby agroced, that after the one million of dollars,
heretofore mentioned, with the specified interest thereon, has been refunded te the parties
advancing it, then all divisible profits of both the Canada Pacifie Railway Company, and
the Canada Land Improvenient Company, shall be divided among the stockholders of
each Company, in proportion to the shares they severally hold.

It i. hereby understood that the names, " Canada Pacifie Railway Company," and
"Canada Land and Improvenent Comipany," are used for the sake of convenience,
and in casA different naines shall be adopted hy the Canadian Parliament, or in case
they shall fail to authorize any such Land and Improvement Company, then this
agreement shall be understood to relate to sueh railway as shall be authorized to be
constructed, in accordance witi the provisions hereof, acrosa British territory te the
Pacifie Ocean, Gulf of Georgia, or Straits of Fuca, and to the Improvement Company
or Association proposed to be organized, to construct thit me, which may be organized
under and in accordance with the laws of any of the' Etates comprising the nited
8tates ; ani its term. shall, govern the parties hereto in relation to the mre, in the
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same manner as if the names above mentioned had been used in the said proposed charter
for said proposed organizations.

It is tnderstood, that no mofney in exces of one huvlred thousand dollam shall be
drawn fron the fuds of the proposed Canada Pacitie Railway Company until the actual
construction of the work begins, unless by consoint of the owners of or subscribers to at
least two-thirds of the ton millions of dollars of stock to be subscribed in accordance
with the terms of this contract.

The essential conditions of the charter referred to are a sibsidy of fifteen thousand
dollars per mile for eaich and every mile of ro.ad constructed, payable on the completion of
sections of twenty iffles, and a grant of lands equal to twenty thourand acres per mile
for all the road, except froma Fort Garry east on the north shore of Lake Superior to a
jundtion with the section proposed to be built fron Lake Nipissing to the Sault Ste. Marie,
on which the p-it- of lands ie to be equal to twenty-five thousand acres per mile. The
only forfeituro in case of failure to complete the road within the time specified to be the
right to finish the inconplet,'d portion&. The payinents being absolute on the completion
of each section of twenty miles.

Q.

Vertiecd copy qf Letter from Sir George X. Cartier go Sir Hugh Allan,.

(Private and Conidential).
MONTRIAL, 3Oth Julv, 1872.

DEAR SiR Huon,-The friends of the Government will expect to be amisted with
funde in the ponding elections ; and any amount which you or your Company shall advance
for that purpose, shall be recouped te you.

A memorandum of immediate requirements is below.
Very truly yours,

(Signed,) GEO. E. CARTIER
SiR Huon ALLAN.

NOW WANTED
« Sir John A. Macdonald .......................... $25,000
" Hon. Mr. Langevin... .................... 15,000
" Sir G. E. C....... ........................... 20,000
" Sir J. A.(add'l)........... ..... ............... .. 10,o00
" Hon. Mr. Langevin (add'l). ............. ........... 10,000
" Sir ;. E. C.......... . ................ ........ 30,000

The foregoing certified to be a true copy of the original letter produced by Sir Hugh
Allan, before the Royal Commission, Re. anada Pacific Railway, which original was at
hie desire allowed to be retained by him

(Signed,) CHARLES DEWEY DAY.
Chairma.

septmber 19, 1873.

R.

ortoied Copy if LIterfronm Sir G. I. Cartier to Sir Hugh AU.ln

MoNTrA, 30th july,1872.

I enclose you copies of telegramu received from Sir John A. Macdonald, and with
reference to their contents I would say, that in my opinion the Governor in Counoil will
approve of the amalgamation of your Compy vith the Inter-Ooanio Company under
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the name of the Canadian Pacifia Railway Company, the Provisional Board of the amal-
gamated Company to be composed of seventeen members, of whom four shall be named
from the Province of Qiiebeo by the Canada Pacifie Railway 0ompany, four from 'the
Province of Ontario by the Inter-Oceanio Railway Company, and the remainder
by the Government; the Amalgamated Company to have the powers specified in the
tenth section of the Act incorporating the Canada Pacifie Company, and the agreement
of amalgamation to be executed between the Companies within two months from this
date. The Canada Pacifio Company might take the initiative in procuring the amalgama-
tion, and if the Inter- Oceanic Company should not execute an agreement of amalgamation
upon such term and within such limited time, I think the contemplated arrangements
should be made with the Canada Pacifia Company under its charter.

Upon the subscription and payment on aocount of stock bâing made as req uired by
the Act of last Session respectng the Canadian Pacifie Railway Company, I have no
doubt but that the Governor in Counail will agree with the company for the construction
and working of the Canadian Pacifia Railway, with such branches as shall be agreed upon,
and will grant ta the company all such subsidies and assistance as they are empowered to
do by the Government Act. I believe all the advantages which the Government Act
dmpowers the Government to confer upon any company will be required to enable the
works contemplated to be successfully carried through, and I am convinced that they will
be aocorded to the company to be formed by amalgamation, or to the Canada Pacifia Com-
pany as the case may be.

I would add, that as I approve of the measures to which I have referred in this letter
I shall use my best endeavors to have them carried into effect.

Very truly yours,
(Signed,) GEO. E. CARTIER.

The foregoing certified to be a true copy of the original letter produced by Sir Hugh
Allan before the Royal Commission, Re Canada Pacifia 'ailway, which original was at his
desire allowed to b. retained by him.

(Signed,) CHARLES DEWEY DAY,
Chairman.

Sept. l9th, 1878.

S.

Reomlptj1re House Feu on Canada Improeement Company Bil.

PRIVATE BILL OFFICE,

HouSaI or conoNs,
OTTAwA, lot June, 1872.

Fee and Charges on the Bill to Inoorporate the Canada Improvement Company
F.. payable under the 58th Rule.............................$100.00

Charg for priating Bihll 500 Eguah. .. ................. 0 2.25
200 etnh............1.85

Charge for printing Act 00 Enghith. ............... 1.34
Translation... ... . ...... .............. .00

$108,91
R.eived payment from Hon. J. J. 0. Abbott, M. P.

(Signed,) ALFRED TODD
CMgf £'vlirk ma BiLE ObiB'A
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.T.

Recept for lose F.s oit Casna wi citicRailioty coimpva Bill.

PRIVATE BILL OFFICE.

HIOU8R 0F CoMMoNs,
OTTAWA, 1.t June 1872.

Foe and Charges on the Bill to Incorporte the Canada Pacitie Railway Company.

Fee payable under the 58th Rule . . 100.00

Charge for printing Bill 500 Eng . .. 9.66
J 200 French....................... 4.75

Charge for printing Act 500 E. 36
( 250 French...........................3.38

Translation............ ....................................... 14.00

$137. 15

Reeeived paymeint frotn lon. J. J. C. Abbott, M. P.

(Sined,) ALFRED TODD,
Chiff Clerk Private Bill (>Èice

U.

Letter from G. W. IcMullen to Iont. J. J. C. Abbott.

MoNTREAL, Feb. 25th, 1873.
DEAa Sin--Tf before the expiry of ten days after the termination of the coming

Session of Parlianment I do not hand you Messrs. Smith & Hurlburt's confirmation of the
arrangement I have this day made with Sir Hugh Allai, I authorize the Honorable
Henry Starnes to retain the envelope No. two, delivered to him, containing Sir Hugh
Allan's cheque, until 1 (o produce such letter.

Yours trily,

(Signed,) GEO. '. McMULLEN.

Hon. J. J. C. AnnoTT.

APPEDI X.

OtTAWA, 21st August, 1873

To the fon. LuCrUS SETru IUNTINToN, Of the City of Montreal, in the Province of
Quebec.

Sia,-J have the honor to enclose herewith a printed copy of the Royal Commission
appointing Commuui3sioners to inquimr into and report upoi the several matters stated in
tho Resolution moved by you in the louse of Commons, on the 2nd day of April last,
relatinkg to the Canada Pacific Railway, and to inforw you that the Commissioners therein'
naied will mneet iin the City of Ottawa, iii the Parliament ITouse, on Thursday, the fourth

Ir .2
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day of September next, at noon, for the 1 urpose of inaking enquiry and taking evidenSo
concerning the allegations contained in the Renolution, and fully set forth in the Com-
mission. You are requested to furnish to the Commission,9with all convenient diligence,
a list of the witnesses whom you may wish to examine, in order that they may be duly
summoned to appear on the day and at the place above specified, and you are requested
then and t ltpi- to procend with your evidenco in the premise,

1 have the honor to be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,
(Signed.) CHARLES D. DAY,

Chirma.

(>TTAwA, 21st August, 1873.

SIR, --I have the honor to iîform you, that the Commissioners appointed to inquire
into an d report upon the several matters contained and stated in a certain Resolution,
noved by the Hon. Mr. Huntington, in the House of Commons, on the 2nd April, 1878,

relating to the Canadian Pacifie Railway, will ineet in the Parliament House, in the City
of Ottawa, on Thursday, the fourth day of Septemober next, at noon, for the purpose of
making injuiry and taking evidence under the authority of the Commission conoerning
the allegations and matters contained in that Ruolution, and that notice han been givento the Honorable Mr. Huntington to appear and proceed with his evidence then and
there.

I have the honor te be, Sir,
Your obedient servant,

(signed,) CHARLs D. DAY.
Chairwn,»

MONtuALa, 26th August, 1873.

'To Tita Il oSÂ itARLEs D. DAT, Clairwn,
Ottawa.

Sta,--l have the honor to acknowledge tie reoeipt of your letter of the 21st of
August instant, enclosing a copy of the Royal Commission, appointing Commissioners to
#nquire into and report upon the several matters stated in the Remolution moved by me
in the Rouse of Commons, on the Ind day of April last, and requesting me to furnish to
thé Commission a list of the witnesses I might wish te examine, in order that they may
be duly sumamoned te appear, and te proceed with vny evidence.

I have to call your attention te the fact, apparent on the face of the Commission,
that it was as a member of the House of Commons, and from my place li Parliament,
that I preferred these charges against Ministers of the Crown, and members of that
:Iouee, which, on the 8th day of April last, entertained the charges, determined to in-
vestigate then itself, and appointed a Select Committee to enquire into and report upon
them ; and to the further fact, apparent on the Journals of the Hôuse, that to the aid
Clommittee I furnished a list of some of the principal witnesses, whose evidence I believe
could establish îsmy charges, and I have always been ready to proceed to the proof thereof
before the tribunal constituted by the House for the investigation.

The determination of the Commons te investigato these charges remains unaltered,
and I decm it inconsistent with my duty as a member of Parliament, and a brach of the
idoubted privileges of the House, te recognize any inferior or exceptional tribunal,

creatod to enquire into charges still pending before the Commons, and se essertialiy
afecting the privileges, dignity and independence of Parliament.

I believo that it is a breach of those privileges; that a Royal Vommission issued
without the special sanrion of the HIoums, shoeld take any cognizanco of, or shuhi41 a-

224
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sume to call on ime-, to justify words which i have spoken on the floor of thek Comons,
and for which I am responsible to them, and to them alone.

I feel that I should do no act which may be construed into an acqu n in the
attempt to removq froin the Commons the conduct and control of the enquiry.

I believe that the creation of the Commission involves a breach of that fundamontal
principle of the constitution, which proserves to the Commons the right and duty of
initiating and controlling inquiries into high political offences; that it involves alho a
breach of that fundamental principle of justice, which prevents the accused fron creating
the tribunal and controlling the procedure for their trial ; and that it lA a Commision
without precodent, unknown to the Coamon Law. tnsanctioned by the Statute Law,
providing by an exercise of the prerogative for an enquiry ont of the ordinary courso of
justice into misdemeanor cognizable by the Court, and consequently illegal and void.

Entertaining these views, yon will not expect me to act otherwise than in conformity
with them, and yon will be satisxfied that by my non-appearance before the Commission
I intend no disrespect to the Commissioners, but amn moved by the samo senso of public
duty which will constrain me, at the earliest practicable moment, to renew the vfforts
which I have been making since April last to bring to trial, iofore the Coimmous of
Oanada, the men whom T have impeached as public criminals.

I have the, honor to be, Sir,
Yonr obedient servant,

(Signed,) L S. H TNTINGTON.

si?
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ALLNBOROUGH:
Petition of the Great Western Railway to construot a braioh

the Canada Air-Line Branch, 140.

ALEXANDIR, Honorable George: Present hi Writ of Summons, 9.
prescribed by law, 10.

B EAUIIARNOTS CANAL:
Petition relating to damage caused by the, 141.

Railway froin, to

Takes the oath

BLLEROSE, Honorable Joseph Hyacinthe: Presents hie Writ of Summons, 10.
the oath pieécribed by law, 11.

BILLe :

Railway Biu:

Preeented by the Honorable Mr. Campbell, 13. Read d rat time, 13.

C OLLINS BAY RAFTING AND FORWARDINo COMPANY:

Petition to inoorporate the, 141.

00xniuaroe : (Royal)

Takes

Issued to enquire into certain charges made against the Members of Hler
Majesty's Privy Council, respecting the grant of the Charter te the
Canada Pacifie Railway Company, 118 to 128 inclusive. Report of
Commission, 128-9.

OoxxrTTEES:

Order,, Custiom and Privi.s:

1.-All the members present appointed, 14.
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COoxMImu :-Continued.

Banking, Commerce and Raikeo.je:

2.-Appointed, 138, 139.

On contingent Accou¢e :

3.-Appointed, 139.

On Librr :

4.-Appointed and instructed to act conjointly with the Committee appointed
by the Commons, 139. Appointment ordered to be communicated to
the Houae of Commons, 139. Ronorable Messieurs Bellerose and
Haythorne appointed to the Committee, 140.

On Prin<ing :

5.-Appointed, 189.

On $#anding Order and Private Bis :
6.-Appointed, 189. Honorable Messieurs Bellerose and Haythorne appointed

to thé Committee, 140.

] XAMINATION OF WITNISSES ON OATH, BY CONMITTEEs OF PARLIAxar :

Papers relating to the disallowanoe of Act 36 Vie., Chap. 1, sespoting the, 14
to 20 inelusive.

GREAT WESTERN BAILWAT:
Petition to construct a branch from the Village of Allanburgh, to the Canada

Air Line Branch of the, 140.

GOVERNOR GENERAL:

Comes to the Sonate, commande the attendance of the Commons, 7, 8. Opens
the Session, 8. His Speech, 8, 9. Consideration of Speech, Ordeved, 13,
14. Motion for an A ddress in answer to Speech from Trone, 133. The
Address, 133. Address unanimously agreed to, 134. The Sonate informed
that it is the intention of His Excellemey to prorogue Parliament, 4S,
Comen to the Sonate, commande attendance of the Commons, 143, 144,
Speech at the Prorogation, 144.

H AVILAND, Honorable Thomas Heath : Presents hi. Writ of Summons, 132
Takes the oath prescribed by law, 133.

HArTronNE, Honorable Robert Poore : Presents hi. Writ of Summons, 137. Takes the
oath prescribed by law, 138.

HOWLAN, Honorable George William : presents hie Writ of Summons, 12. Takes the
oath prescribed by law, 13.

HUNTINGDON :

Petition from St. Anicet in the County of, relating to danages caused by the
Beauharnois Canal, 141.
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J BRARIAN:
Report of the, 129, 130, 131.

LoNDoN AND CANADA BANK:

Petition relating to the, 136.

MESSAGES:
From Hia Rxcellenmmy C overor General :

Tranumitting paperi relating to the disallowance of th* Act, 36 Vic., Chap.
1, " An Act to provide for the examination of Witnesse. on Oath, by
" Vommittees of the Sonate and House of Commons, in certain caass,
14, 15, 16, 17, 18, 19, 20.

Transmitting papers relating to the preregation of Parliament on the 13th day
of August last, 20 to 118 Inclusive.

Tranmmiling papers relating to the issue of a Commission to enquire into cor-
tain charges made against Members of the Privy Council respecting the
grant of a Charter to the Canadiaa Pacifie Railway Company, 118 to
128 inclusive.

Transmitting Copy of a Despatch from the Earl of Kimberly relating to the
Prorogation of Parliament on the 13th August, 1873, 128.

Transmitting Report of the Commissioners appointed to examine and report on
certain matters connected with the Pacifie Railway, 128, 129.

MONTGOMERYà Honorable Donald : Presents his Writ of Summons, 11. Takes the oath
prescribed by law, 12.

MONTREAL:

Petition relating to The Societé Permanente de Construction Royale, 140.

PARLIAMENT:
Proclamation assembling, 5, 6.

Convened, 7, 8.

Prorogued, 144.

PRoCLAMATION, vide Parliament.

PROIrIToar LiquoR LÂw : Petitions,

Reverend M. Dugas, et al of St. Boniface, 141.

J. D. Jones, et al of Winnipeg, 141.
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PROGATION oF PARLIAxENT on the 13th August, 1873. Papers relating to, 20 to 118.

Contene.-Summary of proceedings relating to the Pacifie Railway and the
grant of the Charter to Sir Hugh Allab 20 to 23. Mr. Huntington's
Motion for a Committee to inquire and report on certain matters con-
nected with the grant of the Pacifie Rail*ay Charter, 23. Mr.
Huntington's Motion defeated, 24. Motion by Sir John A. Macdonald
for a Committee of inquiry to report on the matters referred to by Mr.
Huntington, 24. Committee formed, 24. Oaths Bill introduced and
passed, 24. Committee meet and adjourn, 25. Hous adjourned to the
13th Auguut, to enable the Committee to investigate and report, 25.
His Excellency's remark. on the question of Prorogation at this stage,
together with Mr. Palmer'% lett*i., 25. The. Committee meet at Mon-
treal, 28. Oath's Bill disallowed, 28. Sir John Macdonald recommends
the issue of a Commisnion, 28, 29. Messieurs Blake and Dorion decline
becoming Commissionerm, 29, 30. Correspondence between Sir Hugh
Allan and Meurs. MeMullen and Smith, of Chicago, appear inthe
Montreal Herald, 31, 32, 33. His Excellency docides against granting
an indefinite Prorogation of Parliament, '33. Speech at Halifax, 34,
35. The Pacido Committee meet and adjourn on 13th August, at
Ottawa, 37. His Excellency decidée to prorogue Parliament *ad con-
voke Parliament after a short period, 39. Remonstrance against
Prorogation made by Members, 39. Th. Remonstranos, 39, 40. His
Excellency's reply to Remonstrance, 40 to 47, inclusive.

Despatch from Earl Kimberly t Hit Excellency the Governor General
relating to, 128.

RO YAL COMMISSION, Vide Commission.

SENATE:
Nemes of gentlemen summoned to the, 9, 138. Informed that it is the

intention of Hia Excellency to prorogue Parliament, 113.

SOOI4TE Permanente de Construction Royale: Petition of Charlos J. Courjol a al of
Montreal to incorporate the, 140.

ST. ANICET: Rev. J. J. A. Vinet, et al of tbe Parish of, Pétition, 141.

TORONTO: Petitions relating to
The London and Canada Bank, 136.

The Colline Bay Rafting and Forwarding Company, 141.

TauDEL, Honorable François Xavier Anselme : Presents his Writ of Summona, 142.
Takes the oath prescribed by law, 143.

WITNESSES on Oath, Examination of, before Committees of Parliament: Papers
relati to the disallowance of the Act 36 Vi4., chap. 1, respooting the,
14 to 20 incluive.

OTTAWA :.-Printed by I. B. TmîLon, 29, 31 md 33 Rideau btrot,


